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Gorbachov home to tide of trouble 

Soviet ethnic 
lots leave 
even dead 

From Richard Owen in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachov fellow Uzbeks in Uzbekistan deputies in the Russian par- 
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Crash driver 
faces charge 

of involuntary 
murder 

By Lin Jenkins and Richard Ford 

THE coach driver in the 15““J. J“ “jg? 
French holiday crash which jailed for up to five years, 
claimed 11 lives will probably Mr Cecil Parkinson, the 
be charged today with invol- Transport Secretary, said yes- 
untary murder, the French terday in answer to an rarer- 
prosecutor said yesterday. gency question m theLoro- 

Mr John Johnston, agsd 52, mons that the 
of Slotawn-Tra.t, who is had bOT “:£0i22&“<E 

serious clashes ^between 
Uzbeks and Kirghiz in 

.1 AoTo 

scarce water resources have 
been a flashpoint in Central 
Asia for the past year. Last 
summer there were serious 

the conservative Communist 
Party apparatus, was resolved 
yesterday when MF5 ap¬ 
proved Mr Yeltsin's nomina¬ 
tion of Mr Ruslan Khas- 

Soviet Central Asia leav¬ 
ing 11 dead, and eco- summer mac wac xnvw «»»•* — ™ — -—- — 
nomic disintegration clashes on the border between bulatov, from the Nonnem 
fuelling the rise of Mr Kirghizia and Tadjikistan. 
Boris Yeltsin. Tass said the latest violence 

Disturbances in the town had been spiked <rff by a 
of Osh on Mondav dispute over plots of land just people atrallies to Mvocate an 
aeato vSwdSmd So outside Osh. Reports said a alternative economic 

they were being denied hous¬ 
ing, had occupied the land to 
build homes. This had led to 
the confrontation. 

General Viktor Goncharov, 

border’ policemen were 
among i 1 dead. More than 
200 people were injured, 
some seriously. 

In Moscow, the Soviet lead¬ 
er, who only the day before 
had been lobbying American 
businessmen to invest iu the 
Soviet Union, found his 
controversial market econ¬ 
omy plan under renewed 
pressure. 

Riots began when Uzbeks, 
who form the majority in Osb, 
began arguing with native 
Kirghiz at a rally held to 

Dtxjaiuv, uum 

Qntpiais, as his first deputy. 
Deputies, said Mr Yeltsin, 

could appeal directly to the 

programme. 
Mr Gorbachov’s diplomacy 

in the United States and his 
walkabouts amid “Goby- 
mania” were shown at length 
on Soviet television. But General viKtortjoncnarov, uu 

the Kirghiz republic’s Interior many Russians, while approv- 
Minister, was appointed mili- ing the new warmthin super- 
tary commander of the region 
yesterday to supervise the 
state of emergency as the 
Kirghiz government set up a 
special investigation. 

The dashes involved 10,000 
Uzbeks and up to 1,500 
Kirghiz at a collective farm 
near Osh. Officials said In¬ 
terior Ministry troops and 

power relations, found it 
strange that a leader they 
regard as floundering should 
have been mobbed as a hero. 
“There is a sense of drift here, 
a sinking ship,” one said. 
“Meanwhile. Gorbachov tells 
us whal a nice time Raisa had 
in Boston. He's badly out of 
touch.” discuss land allocation. Argu- ^g,. Ministry troops auu _ _ .. 

raents raged and Uzbeks ram- bonjgr police had at first The Supreme Soviet yester- 
paged through Osh burning managed to control the crowd, day extended its oirrent ses- 
houses, overturning cars, but a large group of Kirghiz sion, which should Mve 
smashing windows and storm- ^ arrived late on Monday ended on Friday, forafetbCT 
ing the police station, Wit- night and the troops had lost week,togi veMr 
nesses said police had at first rnntioi Police made more diance to report next Tuesday 
fired into the air but then into than SO arrests. 0,1 ^ 
the crowd. Osh is under strict curfew ever, the delay ^ 

A state of emergency was ^ ^ public build- Govemmrat a brrafoing 
declared in Osh and sumnma- ^ ^ being polled by sgrce on foe Some 
ing districts. Osh is only jffit interior Ministry groups. Red Somv” 
over 100 miles from the Sar the armed forces news- 
Fergana Valley near the Chi- paper, said that the toot of the should berim s£ 
nese border, where more than lay in demands by tabled £§?£. !52. ^ 
100 people died in ethnic jjzbdc extremists for union 

with Uzbekistan, and auton¬ 
omy for the Osh region. 

In Moscow, senior Soviet 
.cfFnalo sisnafled a partial 
retreat from the plan for a 
market economy involving 
price rises, saying the; pro- 

100 people rnea m euuuc 
disturbances a year ago. Soviet 
journalists in neaiby Frunze 
said the Uzbek community in 
Kirghizia was appealing to 
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seriously ill as a result of 
injuries sustained when the 
doubte-deckex coach careered 
off the motorway while be was 
at the wheel on Sunday, was 
questioned by investigators 
yesterday as a more detailed 
examination was made of the 
tachograph information. 

Captain Patrick Mathieu, 
head of the regional motorway 
police, said after leaving the 
hospital in Auxerre where he 
interviewed Mr Johnston that 
the driver was under house 
arrest A police guard wli 
remain at his bedside until he 
is either charged or freed. 
Statements taken while a Brit¬ 
ish Embassy official was 
present would be passed to the 
pamining magistrate. 

Officials allege that the 
coach was travelling at 22 mph 
above the speed limit when it 
crashed, killing 11 people and 
injuring 60 as they returned 
from holidays in Spain. 

M Jean-Luc Soulhol, the 
public prosecutor, said at the 
Palais de Justice at Sens “It is 
very probable he win be 
charged tomorrow morning 
with involuntary murder and 
involuntary wounding.*' In¬ 
voluntary murder is not so 
serious a charge as man¬ 
slaughter but more serious 
thaw causing death by dan¬ 
gerous driving. If charged and 

Saunders 
In the box 
Mr Ernest Saunders, the for¬ 
mer chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive of the brewers Guinness, 
yesterday began his evidence 
in the long-running trial at 
Southwark Crown Court into 
an alleged illegal share support 
operation during the takeover 
of Distillers in 1935. Mr 
Saundeis and three other City 
figures deny charges of theft. 

tabled again when the Su¬ 
preme Soviet meets in Sep¬ 
tember. They fcar that the 
Government will be defeated 
next week, and Mr Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, the Prime Minister, 
fenced to step down. 

Several working-class dep- 

with the people . 
The economic plan, which 

the Supreme Soviet was to 
vote on this week, has been 
subjected to withering criti¬ 
cism - from radicals, who 
want the state planning system 
completely dismantled, and 
also from hardliners, who fear 
capitulation to capitalism. 

Yesterday Mr Venyamin 
Yarin, a former metalworker 
who is now on the Presidential 

Settlement 
in war 

with a plan providing for | * •, 

ssss*e? ATS? I crimes suit 
By Kerry Gill 

5QUV& Siiu vkwuuwiuv— — 
workers at being presented 
with a plan providing for 

erty after 70 years of state 
socialism. 

Mr Yarin, a noted reformer, 
said such views were under¬ 
standable but it was time the 
state stopped telling people 
what they should earn and 
where they should live. 

Mr Alexander Yakovlev, 
another Presidential Council 

alse accounting and breaches ^ neoole” Mr Yarin member, said the Soviet 
,f the CompaniesAct Union should avoid a split 

Mr Saunders said that when said, we neeu between radicals and copser- 

lewas bend-hunted from ““^ ^thTotSS^St vadves by fo£ng . oaho^ 

ffitf-sSTK, SsSMKta snasftS? SK». -sM-Sar-" 
Levin award 
Bernard Levin of The rimes 
was yesterday named col¬ 
umnist of the year m the c/a 
Press Gazette British press 
awards----—***8® 2 

Ceasefire plan 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
and Mr Hun Sen. the prime 
minister of the Vietnamese- 
backed Cambodian regime, 
signed a communique calling 
for a ceasefire-Page * * 

News changes 
ITN, Britain’s main indepen¬ 
dent television news provider, 
is undergoing a corporate 
transformation in anticipation 
of the passage of the Broad- 
casting-Bill this year,——11 

Jobs threat 
Merger of two DIY blesses 
- Boots' Payless and W.H. 
Smith’s Do It All - ia jj 
jointly-owned enterprise ww 
bring a loss of more than 200 
jobs, mainly in Kent The new 
company. Do It All. will haw j 
a 10 per cent share offoeDHT 
market_Page® 

Out of court 
Boris Becker, the Wimbledon 
nen's singles tram?> cham- 

mous popular standing 
seize the initiative. 

The struggle over the 
appointment of Mr Yeltsin s 

coalition government. 

Ties with Seoul, page 12 
Soviet arms offer, page 28 

World Cup Guide 
IN A special eight-page sec¬ 
tion today. The Times pre¬ 
sents a giuide to the World 
Cup, which begins on Friday. 

Graham Taylor, expected to 
be appointed as the new 
manager of the England team, 
will be contributing la The 
Times throughout the World 
Cup, while the tournaments 
issues are examined by our 
football correspMdents, 
headed by David Miller. 

England concluded their 
warm-up matches with a 10-*- 
win over a Sardinian XI. 

Hooligan expelled, page 3 
Match report, page So 

A DEFAMATION action 
against Times Newspapers by 
a Lithuanian-born man claim¬ 
ing he had been felsely ac¬ 
cused of war crimes was 
settled yesterday. 

Times Newspapers will pay 
no damages to Mr Antonas 
Gecas, a naturalized Briton, 
but in an out-of-court settle¬ 
ment agreed to contribute an 
undisclosed sum towards his 
legal costs. 

Times Newspapers stood 
firm against Mr Gecas’s main 
complaint over claims that he 
was allegedly involved in 
atrocities during the Second 
World War, but conceded 
there were certain specific 
inaccuracies in two articles. 
Lawyers for Times News¬ 
papers were prepared to go 
ahead and defend the action 
but agreed a settlement in the 
light of Mr Gecas’s lawyers 
working on a no-win, no-fee 
basis. 

After the hearing Mr 
Alastair Brett, company solici¬ 
tor for Times Newspapers, 
said it had been obliged to take 
a commercial view by the 
arrangement between the 
plaintiff and his lawyers. 

The Times could have in¬ 
curred legal fees approaching 
£500,000 with no chance of 
recouping the money from Mr 
Gecas. Both parties said they 
regarded the. settlement as 
satisfactory. 

MPs may vote 
again on Nazis 

By Robin Oakley and Sheila Gunn 

THE Commons is expected to told the Cabinet that if the 
be given another chance to 
vote on whether British courts 
should be given powers to try 
alleged Nazi war criminals 
before the Government de¬ 
cides whether to reintroduce 
the Bill defeated by 207 voles 
to 74 in the Lords on Monday. 

Commons votes by a substan¬ 
tial majority to bring back the 
Bill, be does not expect peers 
to reject it again on second 
reading. To do so would force 
the Government to activate 
the 1911/1949 Parliament 
Acts and bypass the Lords by 
__4Ln IlMMfllnllAfft Airoctltl 

LldU RAX —--- 
and the vehicle properly li¬ 
censed and operated. 

He is to put pressure on 
coach operators to fit seat 
belts in their vehicles despite 
the failure of the European 
Community to back the mea¬ 
sure. He is to press for the 
speedy introduction of speed 
limiters, which cut out the 
engine at 70 mph. Coaches 
built after 1984 have them 
fitted, but those built between 
1974 and 1984 have until next 
April to have them installed. 

Mr Ray Cash, 39, the owner 
of the vehicle, said he would 
do all he could to help friends 
and relatives of those in¬ 
volved. For six hours he had 
himself believed his wife Jan, 
a courier on the coach, was 
dead. 

He confirmed there had 
been another incident involv¬ 
ing the same coach three 
weeks ago when it ran out of 
foel while bringing holiday¬ 
makers back from Spain. Sev¬ 
eral male passengers had to 
push the vehicle to the side of 
the road and there was a 
whipround to raise more than 
£100 to buy diesel as the 
driver did not have enough 
money. The cash was re¬ 
funded two hours later. 

Tyre tests, page 9 
Parliament, |H«e 10 

Resorts must issue 
pollution notices 

By Michael McCarthy, environment correspondent 
— *IU 

ENGLISH seaside resorts wiii 
in fiiture have to proclaim 
their pollution problems as 
well as their traditional ame¬ 
nities, Mr David Trippter, 
Minister for the Environment 
and the Countryside, an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Resorts such as Blackpool, 
whose three beaches last year 
all failed to meet European 
sewage pollution standards, 
will be expected to display the 
feci publicly. A similar 
requirement is likely to be 
made of beaches in Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland. 

Mr Trippier made the 
announcement when present¬ 

ing the European 1SUas F&S 
awards for outstanding bath¬ 
ing beaches, in which Britain 
had one of the poorest records 
in the EC, with only 29 awards 
compared to 137 in Spam, 128 
in Denmark, 102 in France 
and 48 in the Irish Republic. 

Professor Graham 
Ashworth, chairman of the 
Tidy Britain Group which 
organized the judging with the 
Water Services Association 
and the English Tourist 
Board, commented: “Britain’s 
beaches are a national dis¬ 
grace." 

Resort notices, page 6 

Case settled, page 5 

74 in the Loras on Monday. auu u;i». y 
Thi* novemment wants to sending the legislation directly 

keep down the general pol- 
ideal tempo and there wifl be Peers would be concerned 
no rushed derision on whether foal such action drags foe 
to defy foe Lords by pressing Queen mto foe dispute be- 
_ __ul liliniefm on with legislation. Ministers 
want to digest foe Lords’ 
debate and let feelings cooL 

Senior colleagues believe, 
however, that Mrs Thatcher 
and Mr David Waddington, 
the Home Secretary, will seek 
to press ahead with a revived 
war crimes Bill after a decent 
interval and that there will be 
more weight behind the move 
if MPs have again endowed 
the principle by a large major¬ 
ity. Govemment sources yes¬ 
terday were saying that foe 
Commons would dearly wish 
to be involved in any decision 
on the future of foe Bill- 

Ministers discussed the is¬ 
sue at a Cabinet meeting 
yesterday — brought forward 
this week because Mrs 
Thatcher will be flying to 
Moscow tomorrow — but they 
took no decision on bow to 
react to the Lords’ rare refusal 
to give a government Bill a 
second reading. 

Lord Bdstead, Leader ofthe 
Lords, is understood to have 

tween the two Houses. 
In answer to protests from 

some Ministers and MPs that 
the Lords had exceeded its 
powers, Lord Bdstead is be¬ 
lieved to have quoted Lord 
Carrington and Lord 
Windlesham. The two former 
Conservative leaders of foe 
7 nrdg voted against the Bill, 
arguing that peers were within 
their rights in rejecting it on a 
free vote. 

There was little attempt 
yesterday in the Commons to 
Haim constitutional outrage 
over a Bill which had not 
figured in foe Conservative 
election manifesto and on 
which both MPs and peers had 
a free vote. 

Mrs Thatcher gave en¬ 
couragement to MPs seeking 
the reintroduction of foe war 
crimes Bill at question time. 

Tory rebels, page 10 
Lords on trial, page 14 

Leading article, page 15 
Letters, page 15 

of capitalism 
From Ian Murray 

IN BONN 

the 380,000 Soviet troops and their 
farm lies, now based in East Germany, 
are starting to worry about foe cost °f 
areswruuB -.'Krt world. From 

rate is “iust not acceptable”. He told only fair since Bonn fmd for some 
newspaper Die » * yesterday: “™^u',k“p 

mw. soldiers and we cannot of American troops tn Europe. We are soldiers and we cannot 
choose where we must serve. Our 
officers in the Western Armed Forces 
Group (which is based in East K Applied fiom are starting to worry aoouimc^«* Group (wmen is uasea m «« 

‘^.^i^H^ranctice livineinfoe capitalist world. From <3^^) see themselves atadis- 
ie All England club s practice ^^^ing ofnext month they will advantage if this two4orone exchange 
puns—-.—.~~-— have to pay for everything^ outeide is brought in for them.” 
-IkinFX their bases and barracks m hard 

1 -- ^   25,26 
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-* "r 
enough money to buy things vjen 
Western goods come on to foe market 

Under the terms of foe state treaty 
bringing in currency tmion between 
the two Germanics from July 2, 
Soviet troops are allowed to exchange 
their valueless Ostmarks, including 
savings, into hard, convertible 
Deutschmarks at a rate of two-toone. 

According to the Soviet Chief of 
Sta$ General Mikhail Moiseyev, tins 

is brought in for them.’ 

The general denied that many 
servicemen had been able to make 
substantial savings during a five-year 
tour of duty in East Germany. 
Anyway, they wanted cash now in 
order to buy large domestic appli¬ 
ances and they would be unfeiriy 
punished compared with the East 
Germans who were able to exchange 
their cash at a onofor-cne rate. 

As for West Germany paying the 
COSt Of fffpintnining Soviet tTOOpS Ut 
East Germany, he said that this was 

of Soviet troops in East Germany and 
to pay towards the building of new 
barracks back in the Soviet Union for 
the troops and their families as they 
are withdrawn. 

West Germany has already under¬ 
taken to honour foe existing inter¬ 
national obligations of East Genmny, 
which has been paying 700 million 
Ostmarks a year to the upkeep of the 

Asked bow long would the Soviet 
forces remain in East Germany, the 
general laughed and, after a pause, 
said: "So long as there are American 
troops on West German soft." 

The Soviet people, be said, had not 
invaded Germany because fog Unison. 
wanted to. During the Second World huge Soviet gamso 

War they had sacrificed more than B~*—* U~T* **",l 
any other nation and suffered 27 
million casualties. “Therefore we 
cannot be indifferent to what is 
portrayed as a united Germany and 
how long Nato wifl exist” 

It became dear at foe Washington 
superpower summit that West Ger¬ 
many was being expected by both 
Nato and the Warsaw Pact to oontrib* 
ute «niHgtHntiafly to foe maintenance 

Sources here say that Herr Helmut 
Kohl, the West German Chancellor, is 
prepared to offer DM300 million 
(£105 million) a year, for a transi¬ 
tional period, lasting perhaps seven 
years, while negotiations go ahead for 
foe troops to withdraw. That figure is 
probably too low, although savings on 
the West German defence budget 
could make it possible to find more 
money. 

Great new 
SAA 

sendee 
to 

Southern Africa 

Travel fast • Travel direct 
Travel in style 

South African Airways has won an enviable 
reputation for comfort and convenience. 

And now a new direct Manchester-Johannesburg 

flight gives you even more reason to fly SAA 
Flights depart Manchester 1550 hrsevery Tuesday 

bound for Johannesburg, with a brief call en route. 

On board, you enjoy fine foods and wines, room to 
stretchout, and standards of service which ensure 

people choose SAA again and again. 
A regular; daily non-stop service, Heathrov; 

Terminal 1, - Johannesburg; twice weekly non-stop 
flights Heathrow - Cape Town, twice weekly through 

flights Heathrow - Durban; and now Manchester- 

Johannesburg weekly 
South African Airways -again voted by the regular 

flier readersof Executive Travel Magazine ‘Best 
Airline to Africa’ 

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

Voted Best Airline to Africa 
Fjr full details «(« yoor^travel Agent or contact SAA at: 

1 St Ana Stteel, HaacfaeBterMZ 7LG. “Bd: 061-834 <K36 or 
251-259 Regent SfreetLimdonWlR 7AD. TW; 071-734 9841 

Wklafoo Street, Birmingham. Hi: 021-443 9605. 
SSBsctMBtf Stxc*C,Glasgow'TO: 041-221 MIS. 
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Britain to fight EC 
proposals said to 

threaten SVim jobs 
By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

THREE draft directives on 
part-tune employment ex¬ 
pected to be adopted today in 
Brussels by the European 
Commission threaten the jobs 
of up to 5% million British 
workers, according to senior 
Whitehall sources. 

Ministers are determined to 
fight the proposals, the first 
fruits of the Social Charter 
approved in the face of kme 
British opposition last year, 
when they come before them 
later in the year. 

They are particularly in¬ 
censed by a plan requiring 
every employer seeking extra, 
staff to offer vacancies first to 
his part-time workers before 
going into the labour market 
and recruiting those without a 
job. A senior Department of 
Employment source said yes¬ 
terday that this proposal was 
“amazingly prescriptive” and 
the planned directives were 
“hostile” to part-time work. 

Ministers insist that Britain 
has the best record in Europe 
in creating employment, 
modi of which has come In 
tbe part-time sphere, and they 
believe that the new directives 
would seriously jeopardize 
that achievement by burden¬ 
ing firms with needless regula¬ 

tion. However, they fear that 
with the Commission plan¬ 
ning to pass two of the pro¬ 
posed directives by majority 
voting in the Council of Min¬ 
isters, their protests may be in 
vain. Much win depend on the 
success of Mr Midi ad How¬ 
ard, Secretary of State for Em¬ 
ployment, in mobilizing oppo¬ 
sition from other nations. 

Mr Howard was said yes¬ 
terday to regard the measures, 
part of a social action pro¬ 
gramme of more than 40 
planned directives over the 
next two years, as “mis¬ 
guided” and “unnecessary”. 

His determination to con¬ 
front tbe Commission will 
bring Mm into conflict with 
Mrs Vasso Papandreou, the 
social affairs Commissioner, 
who is intent on pressing on 
with proposals she believes 
are essential to ensure free 
competition with the advent 
of tbe single market of 1992. 
Mr Howard is said to believe 
that the Commission 
feiled to produce evidence to 
back this asertion. -• 

The departmental sources 
pointed out that 24 per cent of 
die British labour force works 
part time and that, contrary to 
the position adopted by Ms 

Papandreou, two-thirds of 
those 5Vi million people do so 
of their own volition. 

The sources say that the 
planned directives would 
compel employers to justify 
the recnritment of a part-time 
worker every time such a 
vacancy was created; forbid 
temporary employment con¬ 
tracts lasting more than three 
years; limit the employment 
opportunities open to part- 
timers; and give part-time 
staff tbe same entitlement to 
state and company benefits as 
their full-time colleagues. 

The sources said that such 
changes would inevitably 
push up employers' costs and 
so reduce the number of part- 
time and temporary stafil 

Mr Howard signalled his 
determination to take on the 
Commission last month when 
he said it would be “foolish 
and damaging” for the 
Commission to burden states 
with a host of regulations that 
would severely reduce labour 
market flexibility. 

He pointed out that un¬ 
employment in the EC stood 
at more than 14 million and 
that it faced fierce competition 
not only from the Far East but 
also from Eastern Europe. 

Awards for 
three 
Times 
writers 
By Robin Young 

Bernard Levin of The Times 
was yesterday named col¬ 
umnist of the year in the UK 
Press Gazette British press 
awards. . 

The judges’ citation said 
that his “polemic on the 
shortcomings of the 
which fell foul of their lending 
policies was one of a series, of 
columns which attracted the 
judges. Both he and Keith 
Waterhouse fof the Daily 
Mail whose work was com¬ 
mended] are seasoned cam¬ 
paigners in this category and 
neither shows any signs of 
being past his best.” 

Bernard Levin won the 
British press award as col¬ 
umnist of the year in 1987, 
and wot What the Papers Say 
awards as columnist of the 
year from Granada Television 
in 1968 and 1971. 

Two other Times writers 
won commendations. Brian 
James, who won the title 
feature writer of the year last 
year, was again commended in 
tbe category which drew the 
largest entry of all, and Anne 
McEJvoy was commended in 
the category for young 
journalists for her “superb 
coverage in Berlin”. 

Sandy Brexnner, from the 
Press & Journal, Aberdeen, 
was campaigning journalist of 
tbe year. Tbe awards, spon¬ 
sored by the Post Office, were 

The Times's trio of award winning journalists yesterday: Brian James, Anne m^vtan York- 

presented by Mr Norman ael Ratdiffe. Observer. Sunday Friedto^ rmS^^'nmes. 
Tebbit, former Conservative Colour magazine writer of p££ (joint) Sports journalist of the 
party chairman, in London. the year: Russell Milter. Sunday provincial journalist of the Ian Wooldridge, Daily 

Other winners and Times. Commended: John vagr- 
_.J_ fiuieanau /V>cttn«ar ftcnoral “ 

SSEai&n-. o, the 
ian Alan Hutchison. Scots- Commended: James Lawton, 

commendations wens Sweeney, Observer. General man. Commended: Marian DaBy Express. Commended in 
Rofwtor tho vfl,r tea**® wnter of foe yean Ann Pa,rister Glasgow Evening the category campaigning 
hSS*? Leslie. Daily Mail. Commended: MafcHanm, Star, Shet- journalist of the year: 

rS^a^!an‘ tPS!Pm Mary Riddell, Daily Mirror. Tbe f ,d youna journalist of the Maraarette Driscoll and John 
7g£*SSi ■ 9"S David Holden award: Rupert S jSSSrT^S DaSSson, Sunday Times. 

ComweB, Independent Com- cSnnSnd^^Kate Muir. Graphic artist of the year. Alan 
S^foeTe^lSSJi Kkv l5aJ5ed; ,ate Su'n£^Conespondent GBffland, Daty Telegraph. The 
offlteyeanjw^ten Sunday Correspondent Spedalist writer of foe year Arthur Sandies, award (for 
PaSre £J^L5,ried r0portns from H Sarah Helm, Independent travel writers): Frank Barrett. 
^^miarslmlm^S Satvador- Commended: Paul Barker, Eve- Independent^Commended: 
Critic of the yean Jadk Tinker.’ News photographer of the ning Standard. Business re- 
Daily Mali Commended: Mich- year. Dario Mibdien, freelance, porter of foe year Alan East BemnNomoooK, page iz 
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IT OGHTS UP YOUR DAY. ; >., 
■ • - .. \ 
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IT MAKES YOUR MORNING TEA. 

IT COOKS YOUR BREAKFAST 

IT WASHES YOUR CLOTHES. 

IT RUNS YOUR COMPUTER. 

IT CHILLS YOUR DRINK. 

IT TURNS ON YOUR TV 

turn on the lights. We make the toast, boil a kettle or watch TV. Each 

day and night we have instant, invisible power at our fingertips. We hardly think 

about it 

And if we take electricity for granted, do we ever think at all about the fuel 

that provides most of it? 

Maybe we should. 

You'd be surprised just how much cleaner coal burning is today. 

The latest coal-fired power stations throughout the world aren’t just more 

efficient they can eliminate 90%of sulphuremissions. An extensive programme of 

installing this technology (called flue gas desulphurisation) in British power 

stations has now started. 

World-wide, coal-fired power stations contribute only about 7% to 

greenhouse gases, while generating at least 40% of the world's electricity supply 

(both figures are from OECD statistics). 

In Britain coal produces over three quarters of our electricity. 

Advances in combustion technology are impressive, promising us 20% 

more electricity from the same amount of coal, reducing emissions still further. 

The recent interim deal with the generators means British Coal will 

absorb all normal inflation, continuing to cut the real cost of coaJ to power stations 

over the next three years. Looking further ahead, long term contracts between 

British Coal and the electricity industry would guarantee 

prices well into the future. 

All of which means that modem coal will be able WAKE UP TO THE 
to generate electricity safely, cheaply and more cleanly for NEW AGE OF 
years to come. 1 

For more information write to British Coal 

Marketing Department, Hobart House, Grosvenor Places 

London, SW1X 7AE, or ring 071-235 2020. _1 

House price fall 
is accelerating 

says new survey 
By Christopher Warman, property correspondent 

THE fell in house prices is could be between five and 10 
accelerating nationally and is 
expected to continue for the 
rest of this year, Britain’s 
biggest building society re¬ 
ported yesterday. But a firm 
recovery is forecast for next 
year. 

The Halifax monthly survey 
showed that prices in the year 
to the end of May fell by 1.8 

percent 
“In the south the ratio 

between incomes and house 
prices went too high, and that 
meant the prices had to come 
down. In the north, prices 
never got out of hand, so it is 
possible that prices will not 
fell there,” Mr Marsh said. 

The Halifax does not expect 
percent This fofloweda fell of 
0.2 per cent in April the first ^ onp ^ back of 

JSSJEw fetElESfa anticipated reductions in the 
interest rates suggests a strong 

since it started to publish _jn iogi 
figures in 1983. recovery in IW1. 

The figures show that aL In a commentary on the 
though house prices in May property market published ai 
were unchanged compared the weekend, Mr David Gold- 
with the previous month, after stone, chairman ofthe devel- 
seasonal adjustment they fdl opera Regalian Properties, 
by 0.4 per cent. predicted that the housing 

The Halifax say that the market would not recover 
price of new houses is now fnlty. before the next general 
virtually unchanged com- election, . 
pared with a year ago. Prices 7 
paid by first-time buyers are 2 TJ 
percent higher than a year age J\vll2£lU!ft3 
because of increases during - 
the second half of last year. flTOSl fl f*5) CTC 

For all houses, the national U1 WaUCUJ IB 
average price stands at (plimlvlAlVfl9 
£65,349. while that for new CU111 UuUrVIl 
houses is £78,643 and for first *_. . . 
time buyers £51,200. Government is to relax 

Mr Gary Marsh of the ^ govemmg rehgioitt 
SocietyYrKjearcta department hrodasB on leteviaon bet 
said the regional split was . mtroduce new safeguards 
continuing, with prices in the a^nst exploitation byex- 
soulb — including London — J?me religious cults (Sfaefla 
probably having bottomed Ciunnwntes)- 
out, faffing in the Midlands, Amendments to the Broad* 
and stable or still increasing casting Bill will be tabled in 
slightly in the north. the Lords in response to a 

He said it was difficult to campaign to allow religious 
predict what might happen in groups to transmit special 
the next few months. If prices programmes and, in effect, to 
stabilised in the north, the “seir* their brand of evan- 
overall drop in prices during gelism. Earl Ferrers, the Lords 
the year would be no more Home Office Minister, yes* 
than five per cent in the 0-5, 
per cent bracket, but if they 
fell the average reduction 

Organised 
crime in 
spotlight 

CHIEF constables will today , 
debate the danger of organised 
crime as work continues in the 
background to find a formula 
for establishing a national 
crime investigation unit to | 
combat tbe potential menace ; 
(Stewart Tendler writes). 

The issue dominates part of 
the first day of the summer 
conference in Torquay today 
of the Association of Chief j 
Police Officers. Senior offi- ; 
cers, local authority leaders 1 
and Home Office officials will 
hear assessments of organised ; 
crime and its dimensions. 

Mr John Dei low, president 
of the association and deputy 
commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan Police, said yesterday 
that organised crime had con¬ 
siderable potential to damage 
western economies. 

In London in the mid 80s 
police destroyed one group 
which might have made over 
£90miliion from drugs in little 
over a year. Hie gang mem¬ 
bers were convicted, but when 
such groups were beaten a 
vacuum was left which could 
be filled by other groups. One 
answer to organised crime lay 
in national initiatives, he said. 

Chief constables have 

terday disclosed a dimbdown 
by the Government which had 
originally opposed changing 
the present rules which specify 
“no editorializing” in re¬ 
ligious programmes. 

Damage charge 
Mr Mike Hutchinson, aged 
35, and Mr Stephen Hancock, 
aged 23, peace campaigners 
from London, were yesterday 
sent for trial at Oxford Crown 
Court accused of damaging an 
F-lll jet at RAF Upper 
Heyford, Oxfordshire, and 
possessing two mallets intend¬ 
ing to cause damage. 

Terrier killed 
Mr Stephen Harris, a young 
jockey, has complained to 
police at Newbury, Berkshire, 
after a Rottweiler belonging to 
the leading racehorse trainer 
Jenny Pitman killed his Jack 
Russell terrier. Mrs Pitman 
said she was sorry about what 
had happened but insisted 
that her dog was safe. 

SDP continues 
Members of the SDP in 
Greenwich voted unanimous¬ 
ly not to wind-up the party in 
the borough. At an emergency 
meeting of the management 
committee, a working party, 
including the MPs Mrs Rosie 
Barnes and Mr John Cart¬ 
wright, was set up to examine 
the party’s future in the 
borough. 

Paraquat alert 
Doctors are investigating an 
outbreak of keratosis, a corn- 

agreed to the establishment of I plaint that can develop into 
a national intelligence unit, 
but hopes of an operational 
wing have been dashed by div¬ 
ision among the forces. Some 
were unhappy about footing 
the bill and risking loss of (plant 

skin cancer, among five 
workers at ICl’s Pilkington- 
Sullivan works in Widnes, 
Cheshire. The men are all 
employed in a division of the 

manufactures 
control over officers. paraquat 
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Defence calls in former chief executive to give evidence in long-running Guinness fraud trial 

Saunders tells 
of two years 
of strife to 

save company 
By Paul Wilkinson 

situation. The management 
yestenlav toar'whi!! V>ndon was in the hands of what yon 

‘ rf 
toe brewing empire it was on 
the veige of financial min. 

His immediate task was to 
save it from collapse, which he 
achieved within two years, he 
said He then set about build, 
mg the company into an 
international force. 

It was the first time since 
toe trial opened 17 weeks ago 
that the jury at Southwark 
Crown Court has heard di¬ 
rectly from Mr Saunders as be 
began his evidence in his 
defence. He told the jury, 
which includes four women, 
that shortly before he joined 
the company in 1981 its shares 
were falling so fast that he 
thought “then; soon would not 
be a company to join". 

One press report said no 
dividend would be paid that 
year and a check of file 
information on the company 
led him to believe that he 
might be dismissed after only 
12 months because the profits 
would be so low. However, he 
accepted toe offer of a £70,000 
salary and a £20,000 sou- 
pensionable supplement to 
join the company. 

Mr Saunders and three 
other leading City figures deny 
24 counts of theft, false 
accounting and breaches of 
the Companies Act arising out 
of the Guinness takeover in 
1986 of the Scottish drinks 
firm. Distillers, and alleged 
illegal share support opera¬ 
tions. With Mr Saunders in 
the dock is Gerald Ronson, 
chairman of the Heron Inter¬ 
national group of companies, 
Anthony Paines, a stock¬ 
broker, and Sir Jack Lyons, 
the millionaire financier. 

Mr Saunders tokl the jury 
that when he joined the com- 
pany its core enterprise was 
the brewing of draught stout 
but that the business was 
stagnant and profits were 
declining. His counsel, Mr 
Richard Ferguson, QC, asked 
him:.“In terms of manage¬ 
ment, what did you find?” 

Mr Saunders; “There wasn’t 
any. -It was an extraordinary 

Mr Ffeiguson: “In terms of 
professionalism how would 
you rate it?’ 

Mr Saunders: “Zero. There 
was no cohesive management 
It was split entirely between 
many, many businesses. An 
extraordinary botch potch 
from snake pit venom to baby 
potties.” The only properly 
managed part of the business 
was the technical side of the 
brewery, but that was not 
being marketed properly, he 
said. That needed £100 mil¬ 
lion spending on it, money 
Guinness did not have. 

He undertook a whistle-stop 
tour of the 200 subsidiary 
companies Guinness then 
controlled. “The results were 
terrifying,” he said. 

(hie of his early tasks was to 
extricate toe company from 
what Mr Saunders railed “tbe 
film fiasco", in which the 
company had ventured into 
the movie business, commit¬ 
ting itself to £100 million of 
film malring 

In toe early stages, Mr 
Saunders said, he got rid of 
149 subsidiary companies, 
bringing in £49 million in 
revenue, equal to a year’s 
profits. He said his immediate 
task on taking up his duties 
was “the survival of the 
company”. 

He said that although 
Guinness was an international 
firm it was run like a family 
business “or a dub”. His day 
began at 7am and ended when 
he came home in time for 
News at Ten. At tbe weekend 
he would fill his car boot with 
papers and attempt to get 
through them by Monday 
morning. 

“I was tbe chief executive 
but I was also toe chief bottle 
washer,” he said, adding that 
he had needed to recruit up to 
150 top and middle-ranking 
executives. However, toe 
company had such a poor 
reputation in toe City that it 
was difficult to find staff 

Mr Saunders began bis evi¬ 
dence with his age, 55, and his 

Mr Saanders arriving to give evidence with daughter Joamaa and son James. ProfessioB&lism at Guinness when he joined was zero, he said 
nationality, British. He told 
toe court that he was receiving 
medical treatment on an ir¬ 
regular basis for a hernia 
which gave him pain occa¬ 
sionally and for a thyroid 
condition for which he took 
tablets which from time to 
time made him feel tired. 

He told toe jury that the 
lived in Putney, west London, 
with his three children, James, 
aged 24, Joanna, aged 25, and 
John, aged 17. He was born in 
Vienna in 1935 when his 
father had established a 
thriving practice as an obste¬ 
trician. They fled to Britain in 
1938 after toe Anschluss, 
when toe German Nazis took 
control of Austria. He said his 
family had Jewish roots and 
they were fearful of toe loss of 
democracy in toe country and 
what else might happen to 
thpm. 

His father bad chosen 
Britain as it was “the home of 
democracy”. Arriving in 
Britain, his lather had had to 
start his career again, spending 
two years obtaining fresh Brit¬ 
ish medical qualifications be¬ 
fore plying his job around his 
practice on a bicycle because 
he was too poor to run a car. 

Mr Saunders said that his 
father’s philosophy of life was 
that no one should do the 
minimum required of their 
job, that they should prepare 
to do toe best they possibly 
could for those who were 

paying them. “This striving 
for excellence was a credo*that 
my family and I tried to 
follow, and I have tried to do 
so all my life.” 

In toe mid-1970s, when tbe 
British economy was stagnat¬ 
ing, he opted to move to 
Switzerland where be could 
earn a large enough salary to 
finance his children's private 
education. He joined Nestle 
with a post as number three in 
their world headquarters. It 
was there that he met Mr 
Thomas Ward, who was toe 
American lawyer for Nestte's 

don, “much of it vituperation 
and smear”. He was appealing 
to the jury to give the answer 
to these allegations and 
innuendos. 

Mr Saunders would be quite 
within his rights not to give 
evidence. Tbe principles of 
English law said be did not 
have to prove his innocence. 
“But somehow or other you 
might think he had something 
to hide and not be prepared to 
take the kind of medicine 
which I have given to some of 
toe prosecution witnesses. He 
could leave himself open to a 

•There was no cohesive management 
... an extraordinary hotch potch 

from snake venom to baby potties 9 

United States interests and 
who was subsequently to be¬ 
come a Guinness director with 
Mr Saunders and be involved 
in toe Guinness affair. 

Mr Saunders then said that 
the stress of (he whole 
Guinness affair imH resulted 
in the breakdown of his 
marriage to his wife Carole. 
They were legally separated. 

Mr Ferguson, opening the 
case for Mr Saunders, said 
there could be few cases that 
had attracted such madia in¬ 
terest or few people who had 
received such persona] atteo- 

charge of double standards. 
Your disappointment that he 
had not given evidence might 
turn into bias, 

“Ernest Saunders is not a 
man of double standards; he 
will give evidence knowing he 
will be open to cross-examina¬ 
tion not only by toe prosecu¬ 
tion but also counsel for the1 
other defendants. Every an¬ 
swer he gives will be read 
carefully and sifted." 

Mr Ferguson said the 
prosecution case was “titanic, 
supported and buttressed by 
all the resources available.” 

The evidence of Mr Olivier 
Roux, tbe main prosecution 
witness and Guinness’ former 
finance director, was flawed. 
“What price Mr Roux’s evi¬ 
dence? He has admitted he 
was less than frank, that he 
was economical with the 
truth, not only with the solic¬ 
itors for Guinness but also 
with the board and, most 
damaging of all, with the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry inspectors.” Mr 
Roux's evidence had to show 
Mr Saunders’ guilty know¬ 
ledge of the share support 
operation. 

“Where do you find evi¬ 
dence that Ernest Saunders 
knew material details of his 
finance directors machina¬ 
tions in the City? If Mr Roux 
is the top of the prosecution 
case, what of the bottom?” 

He dismissed evidence 
from Guinness family mem¬ 
bers, accusing them of “ding¬ 
ing to their fading glories 
while no doubt basking in toe 
value of the Guinness share 

directors, appointed after tbe 
share support operation came 
under investigation, were 
“more concerned with their 
City image than doing justice 
to toe chairman and chief 
executive of the company 
whose board they had been 
asked to join.” 

One of them, Mr Anthony 
Greener, “did not like Mr 
Saunders* style, or perhaps Iris 
face did not fit,” despite his 
having achieved all that the 
Guinness Board could ever 
have wanted. “He was becom¬ 
ing too expensive, the prob¬ 
lem was bow to get rid of him? 
Then along came toe DTI 
inquiry in December 1986 and 
they are over the first hurdle. 
‘No smoke without fire, the 
chief executive must have 
known, what do you say Mr 
Saunders? We hear what you 
say and are not impressed*. 

“Then along comes Mr 
Roux with his allegations and 
they are over the second 
hurdle. Then along comes Mr 
Hughes and weighs in. Mr 

price, attributable in a very .Saunders* few remaining col- 
large measure to Ernest 
Saunders, the man they 
dumped.” 

Mr Howard Hughes, from 
Guinness’s auditors. Price 
Waterhouse; had adopted a 
“see no evil, hear no evil” 
attitude, Mr Ferguson said, 
“except where self-preserva¬ 
tion prompted it”. The 
company’s new non-executive 

leagues and friends are over¬ 
whelmed by the City skills 
mustered by toe new non¬ 
executive directors.” 

Mr Ferguson added that Mr 
Saunders’ own belief was that 
the company had turned 
against him because he was an 
outsider. 

The bearing continues 
today. 

£10,000 reward as police 
hunt post office killers 

BY Alison Cameron 

THE Post Office last night 
offered a £10,000 reward for 
information leading to the 
conviction of masked thieves 
who earlier shot dead a sub¬ 
postmaster in north-east 
London. 

Police said Mr Raofibhai 
Kumari Patel, aged 59, “died a 
hero trying to protea money” 
at his sub-post office. 

Mr Patel, from Limesdale 
Gardens, Edgware, nortb-west 
Lonbdon, and his wife 
Ninnaia, aged 54, had gone to 
open tbe sub-post office in 
Lower Clapton Road. When 
they went upstairs they were 
confronted by three armed 
and masked men, two with 
hand guns and one with a 
sawn-off shot gun. 

The men, two wearing 
slocking masks and one with a 
balaclava, then handcuffed 
toe couple and taped Mrs 
Paters mouth. Mr Patel was 
taken by two of the men 
downstairs while the third 
stayed with Mrs Patel who 
heard her husband being 
threatened. 

After she heard a shot she 
went down and found her 
husband slumped behind the 
counter. He had also been 
tbtivfi on the band with a 
knife. 

Detective Superintendent 
Russell Allen, who is leading 
toe hunt for the killers, sakk 
“Threats of violence were 
mafe against the pOOT victim 
and he eventually succumbed 
to a shot in the groin and 
collapsed and died.” 

Police believe the men may 
have fled empty-handed after 

toe killing and that toe raiders 
had been keeping a watch on 
the sub-post office. They do 
not know if they used an 
escape car. 

Mr Allen said he could not 
rule out toe possibility of the 
men killing again and advised 
the public not to approach 
them. 

Mr Michael George Mi¬ 

chaels, aged 27, who owns a 
fishmongers next door to the 
sub-post office, said there had 
been previous attempts to rob 
it 

Mr Michaels said that he 
had been in his shop early 
yesterday morning when be 
heard a gunshot arid footsteps 
at the back of his shop. He 
looked in the window of the 
sub-post office but saw 
nothing. 

At about 8.4S he heard an 
alarm go off. After toe police 
arrived he saw Mrs Patel still 
handcuffed and Mr Paid on a 
stretcher. 

Police said that they were 
looking for three men, who 
they described as black and 
aged between 18 and 25, of 
slim build and 5ft 8in to 5ft 
9in tall. 

Pottery owls bring 
unexpected windfall 

By John Shaw 

TWO small brown pottery 
owls with saucer eyes, identi¬ 
fied after another one was 
discovered on the BBC tele¬ 
vision programme, the An¬ 
tiques Road Show, sold for a 
total of £57,200 at Sotheby's, 
London, yesterday. 

It was an unexpected wind¬ 
fall for two couples in different 
parts of the country who saw 
the television programme and 
suddenly realized they were 
sitting on a financial jackpot. 
One owl jog came in via 
Sotheby’s office in Chester 
and toe other from the firm’s 
office m ChcHenham. 

The Cheshire owner, who 
did not like the look of his jug 
and banished it to toe garage, 
was jubilant when be beard it 
had sold for £30,800. He said 

he was going to buy a new car, 
pay off hrs mortgage and 
complete renovations to his 
home. 

The 17th-century Stafford¬ 
shire jug and cover, the small 
tubby body of an owl deco¬ 
rated with a marbled brown 
and cream pattern, was sold to 
Alistair Sampson, tbe London 
dealer. The second made 
£26,400 to Kaplan, the New 
York dealer. 

The top lot in toe sale of 
early English and continental 
ceramics was a rare English 
Delftware “Fox” charger, 
area 1670-80, in blue, tur¬ 
quoise green and yellow, 
which made £36300 (estimate 
£10,000-£15,000). 

Tbe sale made a total of 
£945,197. 

Police description 
of IRA terrorist 

lists ‘silver pistol’ 
By Quentin Oowdry, home affairs correspondent 

POLICE issued a photofit 
impression yesterday of toe 
main suspect in the hunt for 
IRA terrorists who last week 
murdered a soldier and woun¬ 
ded two others at Lichfield 
City station. The wanted man 
is said to be aged between 18 
and 22 and to have used a 
silver pistoL 

Although initially disap¬ 
pointed by tbe response to an 
appeal for witnesses, Stafford¬ 
shire police said they were 
now receiving a steady stream 
of information. That included 
more sightings of toe red Ford 
Cortina in which toe two 
gunmen are thought to have 
escaped. The police had, how- 

Study identifies missing link in Piltdown fraud 
By Nick Nutt all 

TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

A FORMER president of toe Royal 
College of Surgeons who was obsessed 
with becoming England's most emi¬ 
nent anthropologist is being accused 
of perpetrating the greatest scientific 
fraud of toe century. 

A study by a British researcher 
concludes that toe bogus skull, a mix 
ofbuman and ape parts which became 
known as Piltdown man. was not the 
work of Charles Dawson, tbe Sussex 
lawyer and amateur geologist who 
found it 

The true perpetrator, according to 
Professor Frank Spencer was Sir 
Arthur Keith, an anatomist at the 
Hunterian Museum of the Royal 

College of Surgeons who rose to 
president in 1925. The claims by 
Professor Spencer, of the City Univer¬ 
sity of New York, are based on 
research of rediscovered archive ma¬ 
terial in toe Natural History Museum, 
London. 

The evidence, which is to be 
published later in toe year, identifies 
Keith as having created the skull — 
once believed to be the missing link 
between ape and man — and having 
buried it in a gravel pit near Pihdown, 
Sussex. Dawson's role is relegated to 
innocent finder or at most a minor 
player. 

Dr Robin Cocks, head of 
palaeontology at toe Natural History 
Museum, said: “Dawson was the man 
that some people believed was toe 

forger himself because he was the 
chief finder and it was suggested be 
put it there. But many people for 
many years have claimed that Daw¬ 
son was doped and tbe research by 
Frank Spencer concludes that it was 
actually Keith who was behind tbe 
whole thing.” 

The skull, unearthed in 1913. was 
only exposed as a fake in 1953 after 
both Dawson and Keith had died. 

The forger, by putting an 
orangutang's jaw on a human skull, 
had attempted to foster the belief that 
a large brain was responsible for 
prehistoric evolutionary progress. 
What subsequent real finds showed 
was that a missing link should have 
ha<f an ape-like Nyrf and a human¬ 
like jaw. Why tbe former President of 

the Royal College of Surgeons would 
commit such a scientific fraud may be 
revealed in Professor Spencer’s book. 

A due, however, could lie in the 
often acrimonious professional ri¬ 
valry of Keith and Sir Arthur Smith- 
Woodward, the bead of palaeontology 
at tbe Natural History Museum. Dr 
Cocks said: “There was professional 
jealousy. Both were competing to be 
tbe most eminent specialists on 
human skeletons and bones in 
Britain." 

Dr Fired Smith, a palaeontologist at 
tbe University of Tennessee who has 
studied Professor Spencer’s evidence, 
said: “I think he makes a very good 
case... when you look at whose career 
benefited most by Piltdown. Arthur 
Keith's name certainly beads the list” 

ever, “virtually diminated" 
from their inquiries three 
people being held in London 
under the Prevention of Ter¬ 
rorism Acl 

The Metropolitan Police 
were bolding nine people 
under tbe Act on Monday in 
connection with IRA activ¬ 
ities but refused to say yes¬ 
terday how many were still 
being questioned. 

The main suspect in the 
Lichfield shooting was said to 
have been wearing a black 
bomber-type socket, possibly 
with white piping, black trou¬ 
sers, light coloured trainers 
and a black basball cap. 

Police say toe suspected 
getaway car, which had a black 
vinyl roof had a V or a Y 
suffix in its registration. Det 
Chief Supt Malcolm Beving- 
ton, beading the inquiry, said 
be was confident that the car, 
which had contained three 
people, was the escape vehicle. 
It had been seen at just before 
6pm on Friday on toe A51 
near Lichfield travelling at 
speed towards Tamworth. 

Police have traced five wit¬ 
nesses to toe shooting but are 
sure others must have seen 
what happened. A commuter 
train, containing 150 pas¬ 
sengers, was at the platform 
when toe gang opened fire. 

Mr Bevington appealed to 
proprietors of hotels, guest 
and boarding houses and own¬ 
ers of rented homes to contact 
police if they had suspicions 
about former residents. 

HOME NEWS 

Minority 
group 
rejects 
history 
reforms 
By Douglas Broom 
EDUCATION REPORTER 

PLANS by leaders of more 
than 4,000 state school history 
teachers to present a united 
front to tbe Government over 
the teaching of their subject 
under the National Curricu¬ 
lum foundered yesterday. 

The Historical Association 
is due to announce tomorrow 
that it is prepared to recom¬ 
mend its members to operate 
the new history curriculum 
provided ministers are pre¬ 
pared to accept minor 
changes. The decision to take 
a positive attitude towards toe 
new curriculum was made 
after 13 meetings across tire 
country, attended by a total of 
1,600 teachers, had endorsed 
toe moderate line. 

However, toe united front 
broke down yesterday when a 
group, led by Mr Sean Lang, a 
lecturer in history at Exeter 
University School .of Ed id¬ 
eation,'declared its opposition 
to a conciliatory approach. 
Mr Lang took toe unusual step 
of issuing a press release in 
which he declared that mem¬ 
bers of toe association would 
be advised not to implement- 
toe curriculum unless toe 
Government agreed to big 
changes. 

The association, which will 
make its views on National 
Curriculum history known to¬ 
morrow. immediately repudi¬ 
ated Mr Lang’s remarks, 
saying that they reflected only > 
the views of academics at* 
Exeter. 

Although the final report of 
tbe National Curriculum His¬ 
tory Working Group was 
criticized by teachers for plac¬ 
ing too much emphasis on 
teaching historical facts, the 
Prime Minister is known to 
take the view that tbe report 
did not go far enough in 
stressing the importance of 
learning dates and facts. 

Disunity among teachers is 
likely to increase pressure on 
Mr John MacGregor, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science, to make further 
modifications to increase toe 
factual content of toe pro¬ 
posed syllabus. 

Mr Martin Roberts, chair¬ 
man of the Historical Associ¬ 
ation's Education Committee, 
said: “We are not in any doubt 
whatever about our attitude to 
toe report We have at least 80 
per cent of teachers and people 
in the universities agreeing 
that in this report we have got 
something we can work with 
to bring about lots of really 
good history in schools. The 
last thing we want is minority 
views being seen as tbe major¬ 
ity view.” 

The heads of Britain’s 30 
polytechnics yesterday called 
on toe Government to in¬ 
crease spending on higher 
education in line with the rest 
of Europe. 

Tbe Committee of Direc¬ 
tors of Polytechnics, meeting 
in London, decided to write to 
the PTirne Minister urging her 
to match a £2-5 million in¬ 
crease in higher education 
spending ordered recently by 
President Mitterand of 
France. 

Rome police 
to expel 

‘hooligan’ 
PAUL Scarrott, toe self-styled 
leader of England’s soccer 
hooligans, will be expelled 
from Italy as soon as possible, 
police said yesterday (Reuter 
reports from Rome). Scarrott, 
aged 34, was detained at toe 
main railway station in Rome 
yesterday, three days before 
the start of tbe World Cup. 

“As soon as we have com¬ 
pleted tbe formalities he will 
be thrown out of the country,” 
toe Rome police chief Signor 
Umberto Improta said. 

Scarrott was taken to 
headquarters for questioning, 
a spokesman said, adding that 
possible charges were being 
examined. He said Scarrott 
was listed as an “undesirable 
alien”. 

Scarrott has convictions for 
soccer-related violence and 
figures on a list of English 
bodtgans Britain has given 
Italian police. 
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Defamation 1 ‘Pied Piper’ violinist leads the ducks 

case against 
The Times 
is settled 

By Kerry Gill 

out of court 
J^L^^ched vesleiday be- 
E„Times Newspapers and 
Mr AntoaasQ^ a former 
f uung engineer from Edin¬ 
burgh, who had claimed in his 
Sfe* ^cP0n lhal he was 
ttefemed hy The Times when 

m 19,0 articles 
that he had been an officer in 
me Lithuanian Auxiliary 
Pouce Battalion aqd had 
taken part in atrocities involv¬ 
ing innocent civilian.* during 
the Second World War. 

Conceding certain errors in 
the articles, the newspaper 
however indicated that it was 
PjtpzrcQ to stand firm against chance of recouping any of 
2“L SS*8 s ,raau» complaint this money from Mr Gecas. 

S^ACCh!^r.war“It,£ Askfid whether the seule- 
“T"J* mcni couW he regarded as a 

SS?Ute 0f 0Tder, moral victory tor The Times, 
lbf- °^wsPaPer of Mr Brett said that it could be 

any further liability.. At the 
Court of Session in Edin¬ 
burgh, Scotland's supreme 
civil court, lawyers for Mr 
Gecas effectively dropped the 
action against The Times. 
Times Newspapers will not 
pay any damages to Mr Gecas, 
but have agreed only to pay an 
undisclosed sum towards his 
legal costs and apologise for 
the specific inaccuracies 
admitted. 

Mr Brian Gill, QC» told the 
court that the action would 
not now proceed as both 
parties had agreed to the 
wording of a statement to the 
court, sitting before Lord 
Manioc h. 

Mr Gill said: “On August 20 
and 21 1987, The Times 
published two articles which 
are referred to on record. 
These articles contained 
allegations against Mr Geras 
for which he raised the present 
action. 

“In May 1990 the defenders 
lodged a minute of amend¬ 
ment admitting that the arti¬ 
cles contained a number of 
inaccuracies. These were that 
he had been an officer in the 
SS, had admitted to being an 
officer in a specialist SS 
murder squad and that he had ‘ 
had an SS tattoo.** 

As Mr Gecas, aged 74, sat 
stony faced in court between 
his lawyers, Mr Gill added: 
“The defenders now acjmowl- 
edge that in respect of these 
specific matters the articles - 
were inaccurate. The defend¬ 
ers retract and apologize for 
these specific inaccuracies.” 

Both sides agreed that the 
case should be continued for 
seven days so that a joint 
agreement could ask the court 
to absolve Times Newspapers 
with no award of expenses to 
either side. It was accepted by 
both sides that the defence 
counsel had acted properly in 
the conduct of the defence. 

Sift* 

Lord Marnoch: Refused 
to adjourn case 

seen as satisfactory given the 
reality of the Scottish legal 
system that allowed fees to be 
charged on a no-win, no-fee 
basis. 

Mr Brett said The Times 
would have had to bring 
evidence from Lithuania and 
Germany and would have run 
up a substantial bill “The 
likelihood of getting any costs 
from Mr Gecas, assuming we 
were successful, would have 
been very very slim indeed. 
Gecas does not even appear to 
own the house be lives in. 

“When one is being sued by 
a man who has little or no 
substance and his lawyers are 
working on a no-win, no-fee 
basis one has got to face up to 
the logistical realities of fight¬ 
ing a long and immensely 
expensive libel action. We 
have had to take into account 
all these considerations. 

“Therefore we have been 
prepared to repeat the limited 
apology and Mr Gecas has 
been prepared to withdraw his 
case against us,” Mr Brett 
said. 

Mr Nigel Duncan, Mr 
Gecas’s solicitor, said: “Mr 
Geras is very pleased that a 
satisfactory settlement of this 
case has now been achieved. 
The only regret is that it has 
taken more than 216 years. 

“It has been an enormous 
undertaking for a man of 74, 
not in the best of health, to 
take on a national newspaper 
with all its resources. He now 
hopes the gentefemen of the 
press and television will allow 
him to go home and live his 
life in peace:” 

Mr Duncan denied that The 
Times had won a moral 
victory. He said: “It is a 
settlement that is satisfactory 
to our client I am not 
prepared to make any com¬ 
ment about the terms of the 
settlement It has been agreed 
that the action will not con¬ 
tinue, therefore it is not 
continuing. The settlement 
represents a settlement of the 
court action by agreement 
between both sides.’* 

Earlier, it had been expected 
that the case would go ahead 
and was likely to last several 
weds. Mr Gill had asked for 
an adjournment to enable The 
Times to receive statements 
from three witnesses still liv¬ 
ing in Lithuania. 

Their statements, it was 
said, were vital to The Times 
case. 

Lord Mamoch, however, 
refused an adjournment. It 
was then that both parties 
agreed to a further adjourn¬ 
ment to establish a form of 
settlement. 

TV drama 
‘helping 

terrorists’ 
SIR John Hennon, former 
Chief Constable of the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary, yes¬ 
terday accused Yorkshire 
Television of “giving succour 
to terrorists” in its portrayal of 
the Stalker affair in the four- 
hour drama documentary. 
Shoot To Kill (Edward 
Gorman writes). 

Speaking on Independent 
Television News. Sir John 
described the fib?, shown 
throughout the United King¬ 
dom except in Ulster, as not 
truthful and without 
credibility. 

He said the film, in which 
he was played by an actor, was 
ill advised and its negative 
portrayal of the RUC dam¬ 
aged the integrity of the fora: 
Sd the efforts ot the secunty 

forces in Northern Ireland. 

Sir John also accused the 
film makers. Zenith Produc¬ 
tions, of making up sanes ® 
which he was allegedly m- 
JofrtA He has declined so far 
to take legal action. 

Mr Peter Kosminsky, direc¬ 
tor of To KdL rejected 
the criticisms. He said Sir 
John would have w stand up 
his allegations against the film 
rad pointed out that Mr John 
Stalker the former deputy 
chief constable ofManchester, 
had seen the film and ex¬ 
pressed himself satisfied with 

False rape 
claim led 
to attack 

A TEENAGE girl’s “wicked 
and evil” lies about being 
raped caused an innocent 
student to be tortured and 
beaten up by four youths 
acting is revenge. 

Yesterday, the judge at 
Winchester Crown Court who 
sentenced the youths, de¬ 
manded to know why the girt, 
who watched the attack, bad 
sot been prosecuted. Judge 
Alexander Lauriston, QC, was 
told that the decision had been 
taken by a solicitor in the 
Crown Prosecution Service. 
The judge said it seemed “a 
very strange decision”. 

He had heard how Miss 
Victoria Greenslade, a student 
aged 18, of Andover, Hamp¬ 
shire, had willingly consented 
to sexual intercourse with a 
fellow college student Mr 
Brian Tozer, aged 19. Later, 
though, she told her boy friend 
she had been raped for fear he 
would find out about it 

The girl told the youths 
where Mr Tozer could be 
found and watched as they 
stripped him naked, beat him 
and stubbed out cigarettes on 
his chest for 10 minutes. 

The boy friend. John 
Gilfedder, aged 2fh Nicholas 
Ayres, aged 19: Jason Brisk, 
19; and Jason Scott, IS, all 
from Andover, admitted af¬ 
fray and were seat to an 
institution for young offenders 
for 12 months. 

Mr Alastair Brett, for Times 
Newspapers, said after the 
hearing that lawyers for Mr 
Gecas bad been working on a 
DO-win, no-fee basis. The 
Times faced with this specu¬ 
lative method had agreed to 
pay an undisclosed sum of 
money to meet Mr Gecas's 
legal expenses. 

Mr Brett said The Times 
had been forced to take a 
commercial view and that, 
assuming the paper had won 
the case, it would have been a 
pyrrhic victory and the news¬ 
paper could have run up a bill 
approaching £500,000 with no 

Scientists’ notes 
increase doubts 
in Maguire tests 

By MichaelHorsnell 

VITAL notes taken by sci¬ 
entists who analysed swabs 
from the Maguire family in¬ 
creased doubts yesterday 
about the reliability of foren¬ 
sic evidence used lo convict 
them iD the IRA bomb factory 
case L4 years ago. 

Concern about the evidence 
given to the jury about traces 
of nitroglycerine allegedly 
found on them increased as 
150 pages of notes were exam¬ 
ined dining the judicial in¬ 
quiry into the wrongful 
convictions of the Guildford 
Four as well as the related 
Maguire case: The notes came 
from the Royal Armament 
Research and Development 
Establishment (RARDE) 
which made the tests is 
1974/5 and provided the in¬ 
quiry with selected pages from 
notebooks. 

Vlad Boarceann, one of 45 young Romanian wimdriang visiting London, outside the Barbican Centre yesterday. 
The players are to give a gala concert at the Festival Hall on Monday for the Romanian Orphanage Trust 

Mrs Annie Maguire, now 
aged 54, her husband Patrick, 
57. their sons Patrick, 29, and 
Vincent, 31, and three others 
were sentenced to between 
five and 14 years in 1976 after 
IRA pub bombings in England 
in 1974. If the inquiry, led by 
Sir John May, the former 
Court of Appeal judge, accepts 
counsel’s submission, the Ma¬ 
guire convictions could be 
quashed. 

Yesterday, Mr Ian Burnett, 
junior counsel for the inquiry, 
examined the original note¬ 

books of five govemmei 
scientists from the RARD 
material, including on 
belonging to a trainee, M 
David Wyndbam, aged 18. M 
Wyndham made sensitiv 
scientific tests for explosive 
but they were so positive tbf 
even the chief scientist ws 
surprised, the inquiry ha 
been told. 

The inquiry had been tol 
the IRA was not using anotbc 
explosive, PETTN, at the tim 
and therefore scientists di< 
not pay much attention to i' 
But Mr Burnett said PE17 
figured more prominent! 
than people might hav 
thought from evidence. 

He demonstrated that re 
‘ suits from tests fo 
nitroglycerine were report© 
as positive though, the note 
books indicated they wer 
outside the margin of erro 
discussed at the trial andatth 
inquiry. Mr Burnett said tb 
notebook gave no indicatioi 
that samples of allege) 
nitroglycerine turned pink a 
they should do. 

The inquiry has been toh 
by Mr Anthony Arlidge, QC 
.representing the Maguire fom 
ily, from Kilburn, non! 
London, that the forensic test 
which led to their conviction 
could have been deliberate!] 
contaminated. The bearinj 
continues today. 

Forget everything 
you’ve ever heard 
about computers. 
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Pnion MotoMp Computers vrifl do more than Just change 

the way you think about computers . .. they'll change 

the way you work. 

Don't believe it? Well, look at a few facts. 

Psion Mobile Computers are book-size, weigh less than 4T£Ib, and 

run for typically 60 hours non-stop, without sight of a mains supply. Yet 

they have the size of screen, keyboard, memory and all the power of a 

desk-top machine. 

So how win aU that change the way you work? They're not only 

easier to take with you, they're easier to use Much easier. Just open up 

and carry on exactly where you left off. Instantly No re-booting. No 

program re-loading. No hassle. Being more usable, youll use them more 

Its as simple as that 

ft's all made possible by new technology They’re bristling with it New 

Solid State Disks (no moving parts to ‘crash’). New types of graphic 

screen (black and white and crystal clear). New touch pad (even easier 

to use than a mouse). New voice compression techniques (yes, 

computers you’ll be able to talk to). 

Two ranges are available. One is 100% PC compatible. The other has 

almost everything you need built-in, together with a graphic interface, 

touch pad and multi-tasking. 

Both can be integrated with (not just connected to) other computers. 

Either will give you complete freedom to use full computing power 

wherever you are, whenever you like. 

From £595 plus VAT For more information 

' or a brochure, ring Psion Sales. 

& 

• PC compatible MSDOS 32 or Graphic Interface <G») MuW-tasking.i* 

ROM • 640 x 200 Or 640 x 400 high quality Wack and white graphic 

screen • Fufl travel, full si2e QWERTY keyboard • Touch-pad {replaces mouse) or 

function keys • 4 drives for Solid State Disks {disk capacities If^Ktoyte. soon 

2Mbytes each) • Sots for expansion modules • Battery Me (continuous use) erf up 

to 75 hours • Size 19‘ x 12.4* x 8.9* • Weight 4.3to • Gl models mckide text 

processor, database, diary scientific calculator, alarms, terminal emulation, optional 

voice recofdtng/reproduction facilities • PC compatible models have 768k PAM. 

1 Mbyte RAM disk, built-in LAPUNK ID 

Psion Mobile Computers 

A'.fco = tocis 

m\mn 
Psion UK PLC. Alexander House. 85 Frampron Street London NWS 8NQ. Tel: 071-262 55SO. Fax: 071-402 3144 Tlx: 263258 PSIONC G 

Available to public sector purchasers through HMSO Tet 0603 695339. Also available at selected branches of Allders Duty Free. Berrys. Dtxons. Harrods 
John Lews Partnership. PowerPoint. Serfndges. Ryman. Wilding Office Equipment and selected independent computer dealers. 
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Councils fail to tackle recycling of ozone-damaging chemicals 
By Nkx Nuttall 

technology correspondent 

FEW local authorities have 
schemes for recovering and recy¬ 
cling ctenirak that damage the 
ozone layer in spite of a high 
awareness among councils of in¬ 
ternational obligations, according 
to a survey for foe Government. 

Technologies are readily avail¬ 
able for tackling many of the 
industrial and domestic sources of 
such substances, but only one fifth 
of foe 326 councils questioned 
have programmes and many of 
these are under review. 

Ozone-damaging chemicals 
such as chiorofluorocarbons 
(CPC) and halms are found in a 
wide range of products inducting 
fridge coolants, insulation foams. 

fire extinguishers, solvents and 
spray re*™? Yet of the 65 local 
authorities with schemes in opera¬ 
tion, most are aimed soley ax 
domestic refrigerators with many 
just collecting machines. 

Only two authorities were found 
to be collecting, recovering and re¬ 
cycling fridge coolant, with no 
authorities considering recovery 
and re-cycling of CFCs or halons 
from foam, extinguishers or sol¬ 
vents. Of foe 26J authorities 
without schemes, about a third 
said they were planning to im¬ 
plement protects this year. Most 
of those will again limit them¬ 
selves to domestic fridges. Some 
are, however, planning also to 
tadde industrial cootants. 

Of the rest, 43 per cent said they 
were considering or had rejected 

schemes on grounds of cost, 
administrative difficulties or un¬ 
certainties over the supply of 
fridges and demand for foe ser¬ 
vice. The remainder would not yet 
appear to have considered wheth¬ 
er to develop a scheme at alL 

These are just some of the 
details to emerge from a report 
compiled by Cooper and Lybrand 
Ddoitte on behalf of the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. It 
examined the effectiveness of 
measures to cut ozone-harming 
chemicals including switching to 
alternatives, re-using existing sub¬ 
stances or destroying soiled 
chemicals, in the light of expected 
tougher international controls. 

Since the Montreal Protocol, 
the country’s consumption of 
halons has risen from 9,000 to 

10,000 tonnes per year based on 
the chemicals’ ozone-depleting 
potential. “Action is still needed 
to meet the ProtocoTs require¬ 
ments that it should be held at or 
below the 1986 level from January 
1992," the report says. 

Britain has cut its consumption 
of CFCs by more than the agreed 
50 per cent from about 63,000 
tonnes in 1986 to just over 31,000 
tonnes by last year based on their 
ozone-depleting potential- This 
has mainly been achieved, how¬ 
ever, by a significant reduction in 
the level of CFCs used as propel¬ 
lants for spray cans. 

Later this month ministers from 
around the world will meet in 
London to debate the Protocol 
and some experts believe harsh 
emission rales could be agreed 

ratting for an riiminafinn of CPC 
production and consumption by 
July 1997 with similar rules cm 
halons by July 2000. 

To meet tbe rales, not only wQ] 
the continued manufacture of 
ozone-harming chemicals have to 
be addressed but the store of such 
chemicals, trapped in eveitiung 
from old fridges to fire extinguish¬ 
ers, will have to be tackled. The 
report concludes that technologic¬ 
ally and economically Britain 
could achieve foe significant 
reductions needed to meet tough 
new rules. 

The report’s authors argue for 
improved awareness campaigns 
aimed at alerting the public and 
private sectors to the Protocol and 
the technical and practical sol¬ 
utions. Expanding recovery and 

re-cycling schemes is identified in 
the report as one area offering 
enormous potential to cot emis¬ 
sions. Local authorities, with their 
waste collection and disposal 
infrastructure, could do more if 
they were shown how to cut 
recovery and recycling costs. 

In attempting to meet tougher 
emission restrictions, a particular 
area of focus should be the 
favourable economics of recy¬ 
cling and recovery of solvents, 
industrial and retail refrigeration 
and fire extinguishers, the report 
argues. Guidelines on labelling, 
which highlight the opportunity 
for recovery and recycling, should 
be examined The provision of 
advice and guidance for organize 
dons, companies and councils 
operating such schemes to ensure 

best practice should also be stud¬ 
ied. Some funds might be well 
spent on cutting the costs of 

Minister tells resort 
councils to display 

water quality notices 

Mr Eric Forth, industry min¬ 
ister with responsibility for foe 
environment, said: “The Govern¬ 
ment has made it dear that it is 
fully committed to theefimxuatxra 
of ozone-damaging CFCs as soon 
as practically possible and cer¬ 
tainly by the year 2000.” He urged ■ 
those involved to increase re¬ 
cycling and acknowledged the role 
of local authorities and the private 
sector in achieving targets. 

CFCs and Batons: Alternatives and 
theSaope^ReoamyjdrBeapQdittg 
and Destruction. (HMSO, £21.) - 

By Michael McCarthy 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

ALL English seaside resorts 
are being requested to indicate 
publicly whether or not their 
bathing waters meet European 
Community sewage pollution 
standards, including those 
which fail Mr David Trippier, 
the Minister for the Environ¬ 
ment and tbe Countryside, 
announced yesterday. 

In an anpreoendented re¬ 
versal of traditional seaside 
publicity, the requirement will 
mean that a resort such as 
Blackpool, whose three beach¬ 
es failed to meet the standard 
last year, will be expected to 
display notices saying the 
water is unsatisfactory. 

Mr Trippier said he would 
not use legislation to compel 
the resorts to post up their 
notice of failure, but be expec¬ 
ted a “positive reponse" m his 
request, which is to be made 
through the Association of 
District Councils. Any author¬ 
ity failing to comply would 
obviously be giving the wroi$ 
signal to visitors, he said. 

The idea met with a less 
than enthusaistic response 
yesterday from Mr Tom Fer- 
dval, foe leader of Blackpool 

EUROPEAN BLUE 
FLAG AWARDS 

Country 
Spain 
Denmark 
France 
Portugal 
Greece 
Irish RepubOc 
Great Britain 
Italy 
Tbe Netherlands 
Germany 

Council who said: "We wiQ 
consider it” Asked if the 
resort would relish die idea of 
announcing that its bathing 
waters did not meet accepted 
sewage standards, he said: 
“We will cross that bridge 
when we come to iL” 

However, Mr Roy Thoma¬ 
son, of Bournemouth, chair¬ 
man of the Association of Dis¬ 
trict Councils, said: “We will 
want to look at this very care¬ 
fully, but I would react pos¬ 
itively to the idea. 

“The difficulty is that our 
authorities do not have con¬ 
trol over sewage pollution, 
which is in the hands of the 
water companies, but if this 
proposal will strengthen then- 
hands in putting more pres- 
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sore on the companies, we will 
welcome it,” he said. 

Mr Trippier made his 
announcement as tbe row 
over bathing water quality, 
which lues led to a prosecution 
of Britain in the European 
Court, continued in London 
at the 1990 Blue Flag Awards 
for Europe’s cleanest beaches, 
in which Britain had one of 
the worst records in the 
Community. 

Only 29 British beaches 
were awarded the coveted 
Blue Flag, given for meeting a 
wide and demanding range of 
quality standards, compared 
to 137 in Spain, 128 in 
Denmaric, 102 in Fiance, 101 
in Portugal, 83 in Greece and 
48 in the Irish Republic. 

Mr Trippier, who presented 
the awards to the British 
winners, and Mr Nicholas 
Hood, chairman of Wessex 
Water, put a bullish face on 
the situation, insisting that 
bathing water quality was 
bring brought under control 
by massive investment in 
sewage treatment works. 

However, Professor Gra¬ 
ham Ashworth, chairman of 
the Tidy Britain Group which 
organized the judging with the 
Water Services Association 
pwd foe English Tourist 
Board, struck a different note, 
saying: “Britain's beaches are 
national disgrace.” 

“The nation that is so proud 
of its achievements on foe 
beadies of Dunkirk leaves its 
own foreshores in a disgusting 
state. Festooned with litter of 
all shapes and sizes, the 
beaches are a grim condemna¬ 
tion of people who tolerate 
squalid behaviour in public 
places that would be unthink¬ 
able in their own homes.” 

His verdict on the British 
Bine Flag results was that “less 
than half of foe beaches foal 
entered actually received an 
award." He added: “Many 
authorities invest far too little 
in creating a decent quality of 
environment at foe coast. 
Proper segregation of users, 
dean and plentiful toilet facil¬ 
ities, adequate signposting, 
dog control and medical facil¬ 
ities all require urgent atten¬ 
tion before the number of Blue 
Flags will increase.” 

To win a Blue Flag, beaches 
must meet 18 quality stan¬ 
dards. The best results in 
Britain came from Torbay, 
where five beaches won 
awards. Most of foe winners 
were concentrated on foe 
south and south-west coast 
Apart from Magilligan beach 
in Northern Ireland, there 
were none in the West north of 
Pembrokeshire, and only one 
— Sandhaven in Northumber¬ 
land — on foe east coast north 
of East Anglia. 

Mr Trippier’s request for 
publication of EC bathing 
water standards will go to 
authorities representing the 
353 designated bathing beach¬ 
es in England, but it is 
understood that foe Sec¬ 
retaries of State for Scotland. 
Wales and Northern Ireland 
may consider similar action. 
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First steps la linlkfoa: Joseph M&chefi, Donatella Puayfotou and Jospeh Waller roodeflinj 
far atadeut deriguexs. The collectioau will be on display at the Design Centre, The ymarket, central Loudon, until July 29 

Pru chief expected to take over at South Bank 
By Simon Tait. arts correspondent 

THE new chairman of foe 
South Bank Board is expected 
to be Sir Brian Corby, chair¬ 
man of the Prudential 
Corporation and president of 
the Confederation of British 
Industry. 

It is understood that Sir 
Brian, who would not com¬ 
ment last night, has been 
sounded out and would be 
prepared to serve if asked. He 
would succeed Mr Ronald 
Grierson, chairman since foe 
board was formed in 1986, 
who is due to retire next 
spring. 

His appointment would 
represent an unprecedented 
link between foe arts and the 
commercial community 
which, behind foe scenes, Sir 
Brian has done much to 
enhance. 

Sir Brian, aged 61, is not yet 
a member of the South Bank 
Board but when it meets on 
June 19 fats co-option is 
expected. With foe board’s 
approval, his name would 
then go to the arts minister as 

.*r .< 

its recommendation for the 
post. An announcement 
would be made at the end of 
the month. 

The board was created in 
1986 to take control of the 
South Hank Centre from the 
Greater London Council and 
is a separate client of the Arts 
Council from which it be¬ 
came independent in 1988. 
The centre includes foe Royal 
Festival Hall, Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hall foe Purcell Room, 
and the Hayward Gallery. 

An application has been 
made for planning permission 
for a £200 million scheme 
which would transform the 
centre into tbe world’s biggest 
integrated arts complex. The 
scheme, devised by the Teny 
Farrell architectural partner¬ 

ship and to be financed by 
Stanhope Properties, would 
indude a new building with 
rehearsal and recording stu¬ 
dios, a cinema, underground 
parking and an outdoor bowl 
for arts activities. The board 
hopes work will start in 1994. 

Last autumn the South 
Bank was hit by a series of 
strikes over pay. During foe 
year foe centre ran up a budget 
defidtof£l.l million, but it is 
expected this will be cleared 
by the end of this financial 
year. In foe funding boost 
given to foe arts this year by 
tbe Government, the Arts 
Council grant was increased 
by 8 per cent from £10.67 
million to £11.5 million. 

Sir Brian, who was knighted 
in last year’s Birthday Hon¬ 

ours List, was chief executive 
of the Prudential from 1982 
until becoming deputy chair¬ 
man a year ago and chairman 
last month. He is also a 
director of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land and is involved in Bus- 
ness in the Community, a 
scheme to encourage com¬ 
merce to become involved in 
urban regeneration particu¬ 
larly through the arts. 

In recent years the Pruden¬ 
tial has become one of foe 
most generous business spon¬ 
sors of foe arts, with a budget 
of about £1 million dedicated 
to cultural patronage. 

It spends £200,000 a year on 
foe Prudential Great Or¬ 
chestras scheme, which pays 
for the four main London 
symphony orchestras — the 

London Philharmonic,: the. 
Royal Philharmonic, the 
London Symphony and the 
Ph3hannonia, to tour foe 
regions. Another £200,000 
goes to the Prudential Aits 
Awards in which companies 
m five categories — music, 
dance, theatre, visual arts and 
opera—win £25,000 prizes for 
innovation with a major prize 
of£75,000. 

The Prudential has for the 
last seven years sponsored 
South Bank concerts by the 
London Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra which is expected to 
become the South Bank’s first 
resident orchestra next year. 
All sponsorship, however, is 
under review by Sir Brian's 
successor as chief executive, 
Mr Michael Newmarch. 

Exhausts blamed for rise in hay fever 

Sir Brian: Improved links 
between arts and business 

SCIENTISTS believe that air pollution 
from car exhausts is causing a rise in hay 
fever, which should otherwise be in 
decline because of a drop in the pollen 
count over the past 20 years. 

The evidence linking air pollution and 
hay fever was presented in London 
yesterday by Dr Jean Emberlin, of tbe 
pollen research unit in the department of 
geography. Polytechnic of North 
London, Dr Duncan Laxen, of the air 
pollution monitoring group of London 
Scientific Services, and Dr Tom Smith, a 
general practitioner. 

Pollen levels have fallen with changes 
in agricultural practice and the types of 
grass grown for silage, according to Dr 
Emberlin. Grass is cut before it flowers 
and much earlier than in traditional 
haymaking, she said. Consequently, foe 

By Pearce Wright, science editor 

concentration for foe whole of June of 
“second-hand pollen” (that blown from 
foe countryside) in the air of London, 
has fallen from over 4,500 grains a cubic 
metre 20 years ago to between 1,500 and 
2,000. 

Conversely, Dr Laxen reported a rise 
in levels of nitrogen oxides from car 
exhausts over the same period. Dr Smith 
says foe evidence implicating fames 
from car exhausts, and nitrogen dioxide 
in particular, has come from studies in a 
number of European cities. Tbe theory is 
that tbe fumes, which are well estab¬ 
lished as irritants, interfere with foe 
linings of foe nose and make them more 
sensitive to pollens. 

The findings were supported by other 
figures relating to pollen levels and 
atmospheric pollution reported yes¬ 

terday. The 24-hour pollen count fore¬ 
cast for 20 towns issued by foe National 
Pollen and Hay Fever Bureau at 9am 
yesterday, showed low levels for all of 
them. A low measurement is anything 
below 50 grains a cubic metre. In 
addition, a study made for independent 
television's Thames Report between 
May 3 and May 8, shows that nitrogen 
dioxide, a major constituent of the 
photochemical smog monitored by 
London Scientific Services, breached foe 
World Health Organization guidelines 
for 38 hours. 

The second key ingredient of smog, 
low level ozone, also failed to meet 
WHO guidelines. The survey also found 
traces of benzine, a known cancer agent, 
for which there are no safe exposure 
levels. 

New fiver keeps Bank in front of criminal competitors 
By Robin Young 

THE Bank of England yes¬ 
terday unveiled its new £5 
note, foe first in a series which, 
over foe next four years, will 
replace ail existing notes with 
smaller ones, to some extent 
reflecting their diminished 
purchasing power. 

The new “bottom of foe 
range” fiver assumes the 
proportions that once be¬ 
longed to foe discontinued £1 
note. Its predominant colour 
is turquoise instead of foe 
familiar blue, foe portrait of 
the Queen on foe front is of a 
noticeably older woman, and 
foe design incorporates sev¬ 
eral new security features 
which, the Bank says, are 
intended to “keep us ahead of 
our criminal competitors'*. 

Foigery, Mr Malcolm Gill 
foe Bauik's chief cashier, said 
yesterday, is not a problem 
(though there was a spate of 
dud £10 and £20 notes in foe 
mid-eighties) but “Preven¬ 
tion is better than cure. Forg¬ 
ers are no longer lone 
craftsmen working in garden 
sheds. They are likely to use 
the most modern copying 

machinery available ” The 
carefully variegated colours of 
tbe new notes have been 
deliberately chosen to be diffi¬ 
cult for such machinery to 
match, and additionally foe 
new £5 note will have a 
“windowed" thread (which 
appears as silver dashes when 
looked at flat but as a continu¬ 
ous black line when held to the 
light) like that already used in 
£10, £20 and £50 notes. 

The number of each note 
still appears twice on its front, 
but at the top left h is now 
printed in multi-colour num¬ 
erals of varying height, while 
down foe right edge the 
numerals are in a single colour 
and of uniform height. A new 
watermark portrait of tbe 
Queen is to be reproduced in a 
registered position in all foe 
notes of the new series, instead 
of continuously. 

The new design, by Mr 
Roger Withington, also incor¬ 
porates for foe first time foe 
international copyright sym¬ 
bol and a coloured symbol to 
help foe panially-sighted. In 
foe case of the £5 note it is a 

The £5 note: The Qata and George Stephenson pins improved security features 

turquoise tinted circle. Later because Stephenson's birth collectors. Mr GDI said ye 
designs for the higher value date was wrong, mid having terday that he expects most < 
notes in the series will use weathered criticism of their foe present Series D £5 not* 
triangles and squares as subject's sometimes less than (with the Duke of Wellingto 
distinguishing marks. straightforward financial deal- on foe reverse) to be replace 

The of the £5 note ings, the Bank's designers and within six months, and almos 
carries the portrait of George printers have now done so all in a year. The Bank ha 
Stephenson, the railway pio- much research into his life and already printed 200 millio 
neer, opposite illustrations of works that they are producing new notes and is producin 
projects with which he was 3 booklet about him. them at the rate of 2»A millio 
associated — Locomotion, the In another commercial a day. 
Rocket and the Stockton and innovation, the Bank mil be There are at present 30 
Dartisgton Railway. After offering special packs of okl million £5 notes in tircufc 
having to pulp some notes and new £5 notes for safe to tion, and each has an averag 

collectors. Mr GDI said yes¬ 
terday that he expects most of 
foe present Series D £5 notes 
(with the Duke of Wellington 
on foe reverse) to be replaced 
within six months, and almost 
all in a year. Tbe Bank has 
already printed 200 million 
new notes and is producing 
them at foe rale of 2!6 million 
a day. 

There are at present 300 
million £5 notes in circula¬ 
tion, and exit has an average 

life of nine to 10 months. Next 
year the Bank intends to 
replace foe £20 note with a 
smaller one carryings portrait 
of the chemist and physicist 
Michael Faraday, coinciding 
with the bicentenary of his 
birth. The new £10 note, 
expected to appear in 1992, 
will feature Charles Dickens, 
while the £50 note, which is 
scheduled for release by early 
1994, foe Bank of England's 
tercentenary year, is to cany 
of portrait of Sir John 
HouUon, who was foe Bank's 
first governor, from 1694 to 
1697. 

Mr Nigel Bevitt-Smfth, re¬ 
search and development man¬ 
ager at foe Bank's printing 
works, said that he expected 
the Bank to save “a few 
million pounds” a year from 
tbe reduction in size of the 
notes. 

The speed with Which the 
new notes could be introduced 
would depend partly on the 
speed with which telling ma¬ 
chines could be adapted to 
deal with them, but no 
machinery will have to be 
replaced because of the 
changes, a spokesman said. 
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Decision to 
cap councils 

‘a breach 
of power’ 

By David Sapsted 

THE Government's decision 
to cap 21 Labour-controlled 
councils for setting too high a 
poll tax was branded a breach 
of both power and “ele¬ 
mentary fairness” in the High 
Court yesterday. 

Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC, 
representing four of the 
capped authorities, accused 
.Mr Chris Fatten, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, of 
only deciding on the criteria 
for penalizing alleged overs¬ 
pending authorities after they 
had already set their commu¬ 
nity charge levels. “It was like 
playing a game of football and 
being tola afterwards they 
should have been playing a 
game of rugby,” he said. 

The attack on the way the 
Government had used its 
powers under the 1988 Local 
Government Finance Act was 
made on the opening day of an 
application by 19 of die 21 
authorities for a judicial re¬ 
view in the High Court of the 
way the Government reached 
its capping decisions. 

If the councils lose it could 
cause enormous financial 
problems in the affected bor¬ 
oughs because the financial 

year is already under way and 
the councils are still operating 
on budgets deemed unaccept¬ 
able by Whitehall, if the 
Governmeht loses it will pro- 

Parents 
protest at 

RE syllabus 
PARENTS fighting to over¬ 
turn a new religious education 
syllabus which excludes all 
mention of the Bible, Jesus or 
God say they have the support 
of Sikhs and Muslims (Doug¬ 
las Broom writes). 

A formal petition, contain¬ 
ing 1,000 signatures, will be 
handed in at the Commons on 
Friday by a deputation of 
parents from Fating, west 
London. They want MPs to 
bring pressure on Mr John 
MacGregor, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, to 
overturn the syllabus issued to 
schools in the borough by the 
former Labour 
administration. 

On the eve of last month’s 
by-elections an aitparty panel 
of councillors rgected an ap¬ 
peal against the syllabus by 
Mrs Denise Bell, a parent- 
governor at Acton High 
School. 9k argued that the i 
syllabus was in breach of the 
1988 Education Reform Act, 

Yesterday, Mrs Bell, who is j 
leading the deputation, to> 
Parliament on Friday said 
:“We have the support of Sikh 
and Muslim parents.” 

A spokeswoman for the 
Tory-controlled council said: 
“Our syllabus does comply 
with the law and it has all¬ 
party support.” 

vide fresh ammunition for the 
many critics of the poll tax. 

The importance of the re¬ 
view, before Lord Justice 
Leggatt sitting wifo Mr Justice 
McCullough and Mr Justice 
Roch, was illustrated by the 
presence in court of seven QCs 
and 13 other barristers. “This 
must be the largest assemblage 
of talent ever seen in this court 
for the purpose of presenting 
an issue such as this since 
Thomas Eiakme appeared 
alone,” Lord Justice Leggatt 
observed, in a reference to the 
occasion almost 200 years ago 
when Lord ErsJrine, then 
Attorney General to the 
Prince or Wales and later Lord 
Chancellor, successfully de¬ 
fended Thomas Paine, the 
radical, for publishing The 
Rights cfMan. 

Mr Scrivener, representing 
the London Borough of Ham¬ 
mersmith and Fulham, Basil¬ 
don, Calderdale, and Roch¬ 
dale, said that not even the 
Government had suggested 
the councils had acted unlaw¬ 
fully when they set commu¬ 
nity charge levels. At no time 
before the capping announce¬ 
ment had councillors known 
what criteria would be used 
for assessing over-spending; 

He maintained that Mr 
Fatten had taken into account 
factors which would not have 
been considered by the local 
authorities. Hie minister, he 
contended, was in breach of 
the powers under the 1988 Act 
as he had “deliberately” foiled 
to notify the authorities of 
these factors until after they 
had set their poll tax. 

At the heart of the authori¬ 
ties’ case is the claim that Mr 
Patten foiled to take proper 
account of the councils* 
spending needs when deciding 
which should be capped It is 
said that die minister unlaw¬ 
fully used gfanvfawi spending 
assessments (SSAs), intro¬ 
duced this year as a bass for 
distributing government 
grant, to determine if charge 
levels were too high, when 
they were never deigned for 
that purpose. 

Mr Scrivener said the 1988 
Act should be interpreted as 
allowing an electorate the 
choice to vote for a high- 
spending authority. “If you 
are a high-spending authority 
then you must be judged at the 
ballot box,” he said 

The healing continues 
today. 
• Legal action against 3,500 
people who have not paid 
their poll tax to South 
Tyneside Metropolitan Coun¬ 
cil has been postponed to 
avoid the legal hitch which 
last week resulted in Medina 
District Council, Isle of 
Wight, withdrawing more 
than 2,800 summonses. The 
Labour-controlled council, 
however, said it would be re¬ 
serving the summonses when 
it was certain sufficient time 
had elapsed since the receipt 
of final notices. 

Musical retreat: Horse Guards Parade is reflected in the tuba of a musician from the 2nd Gurkha Rifles daring a rehearsal for the Bearing of 
tiie Retreat by the Massed Bands of the Scottish Division in London yesterday. The Gurkhas and troops from Australia, Canada, New 
Zealand, Malaysia and the Officer Training Corps will join 500 Scottish pipers, drummers and other musicians for three parades next week 

Hillingdon vows to fight as 
Hounslow lands Heathrow 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

NOTHING, it seemed, could 
unite the councillors of the 
London Borough of Hilfing- 
don—until Whitehall decided 
it would take Heathrow air¬ 
port out of their control. 

immediately, the 35 Con¬ 
servative and 34 Labour court- 
eUkns raised a angle voice of 
protest at the Local Govern¬ 
ment Boundary Commis¬ 
sion's proposals to put Heath¬ 
row under the control of 
Hounslow. 

“It’s lunacy to take the air¬ 
port away from one authority 
which has got the knowledge 
and expertise built up over 
more than 40 years of running 
services there,” said Mr An¬ 
drew Boff) leader of the coun¬ 
cil, which gained a Tory maj¬ 
ority of one in the local elec¬ 
tions. The council would fight 
all the way, he said. 

Hillingdon does not even 

get much income from the 
airport. Under the old rating 
system, the airport paid rates 
to the local authority and 
helped to keep domestic rates 
low. Since the introduction of 
the poll tax, however, Heath¬ 
row’s money goes into a 
central pool and is distributed 
among all councils according 
to population. As a result 
Hillingdon set a poll tax of 
£366.91 — a figure which was 
capped and which the incom¬ 
ing Tories promised to reduce 
to £289.91. 

The Boundaries Commis¬ 
sion has spent more than three 
years investigating the prob¬ 
lem of who should be respon¬ 
sible for Heathrow. Hilling¬ 
don said that the whole of the 
airport should foil within its 
influence rather than the 72 
per cent that does today, with 
the dividing line splitting the 

arrivals and departures areas 
of Terminal Four and the 
Duty Free shop. 

Labour-controlled Houns¬ 
low claimed that it should be 
responsible because its res¬ 
idents were most affected. 
Spelthorne Borough Council, 
which has a minor respon¬ 
sibility, wanted the three-way 
split to continue, and Heath¬ 
row Airport Ltd wanted not 
only the whole of the airport 
to go to Hillingdon but to 
extend it to a much wider area. 

The Commission agreed 
that there was a strong case for 
the airport to be within the 
area of a single authority. 
Because Hounslow had the 
largest share of Heathrow 
employees and the greatest 
single number of residents 
severely affected by noise, it 
chose Hounslow. The outrage 
in Hillingdon was enormous. 

Sheffield winning 
World Student 

Games marathon 
By Ronald Faux 

Greece drops lorry charges 
From Christopher Eliou in Athens 

MR PAUL Ashwell, foe British lorry driver 
hdd in Greece, was yesterday free to return 
home after a court dismissed charges against 
him of transporting part of an alleged Iraqi 
“super gun". 

The three-member Court of Misdem¬ 
eanours upheld an earlier recommendation by 
a public prosecutor asking that charges against 
foe driver, aged 26, from Northampton be 
dropped because of insufficient evidence. His 
vehicle and trailer, which were impounded 
when he was arrested on April 6 in foe western 
port of Patras, will be released. His load, 
alleged to be part of a giant gun, will stay in a 
military camp pending a decision about its 
fate. 

The Iraqi government asked Greece last 

month to release tire tubes which it insisted 
were destined for a petrochemical complex. 
Yesterday, the Iraqi Embassy in Athens said 
no reply had been received. 

Mr Ashwell was on his way to Turkey to 
deliver the 29.5-tonne load when he was 
arrested after British Customs tipped their 
Greek counterparts about the load. 

He was originally remanded in custody and 
was given bail early in May when the charge 
was reduced to a misdemeanour but he was 
barred from leaving Greece. 

Mr Ashwell said that as a result of his arrest 
and detention in Greece, his haulage business 
had collapsed, and that be would probably also 
lose his home because it was tied to the 
business. 

STAGING the World Student 
Games in July 1991 has 
become a marathon rather 
than an invigorating sprint for 
Sheffield. The event which is 
expected to attract world lead¬ 
ers, 6,000 competitors and 
officials and tens of thousands 
of spectators to the city, has 
been saved from collapse by a 
£ I million injection by the city 
council. 

This has guaranteed the 
prestigious competition for 
Sheffield with the Sports 
Gonnril using its national and 
international contacts to mar¬ 
ket the games and secure 
sponsorship. 

The 40 staff at Universiad 
GB Ltd, the World Student 
Games company which has 
unsuccessfully tried to pro¬ 
mote and find sponsors for the 
games and is now wound up, 
were told yesterday that their 
contracts would end. 

Mr Rodger Taylor, of Feat 
Marwick Mclintock, the ac¬ 
countants, was appointed to 
advise on the “orderly wind- 
down” of the company over 
foe next three months. Mr 
Clive Betts, leader of Sheffield 
City Council, was confident 
yesterday that the city would 
not be left clutching an 
embarrassingly huge bill The 
£1 million the council had 
agreed to put up was purely to 
prime the pump and reassure 
potential sponsors who had 
become doubtful about the 
future of foe games. 

Hie council dearly hopes 
that foe wind-up of Univer¬ 
siad GB will dose the door on 
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Youth in 
Blakelock 
case ‘put 
through 

sheer hell9 

By Quentin Cowdry 
HOME AFFAIRS ' 

CORRESPONDENT 

the negative publicity that has 
surrounded foe games and the 
hiatus caused by the sacking 
last December of Mr Peter 
Bums, the chief executive, 
followed by the resignation of 
the finance director. “It was in 
an administrative shambles 
but this has been resolved and 
financial expenditure is under 
control But the publicity has 
been damaging,” Mr Betts 
said. 

The council is convinced 
that the games will bring much 
more to Sheffield than a series 
of world dass sporting events. 
Mr Betts sees them as one part 
of the dty*s regeneration, a 
catalyst that will leave a legacy 
of improvements in houang 
and facilities and promote a 
good image of the dty. 

The mid 1980s woe a bad 
time for the dty with cuts 
made in the steel and heavy 
engineering industries that 
made Sheffield famous. The 
loss of jobs and production 
capacity was massive. “We 
needed something to hdp 
reverse that,” he said. 

Creating the new sports 
facilities, the stadia, swim¬ 
ming pools and indoor tennis 
courts, has cost £150 million. 
The line of Hyde Fait council 
flats, which overlook the 
centre of Sheffield, has been 
transformed into the games 
village. With about £20 mil¬ 
lion invested by the dty 
council and a housing associ¬ 
ation, the village will provide 
500 flats for single people and 
young couples without child¬ 
ren when the games are over. 

Plans still under consid¬ 
eration include a “Soper 
Tram” system to transport 
athletes around the dty from 
the village to the com¬ 
petitions. This would remain 
as a useful addition to the 
city’s public transport. 
Among the spin-ofis already 
achieved have been the 
restoration of the Lyceum 
Theatre in Tudor Square and 
agreement on a new dty 
centre hotel to be opened in 
time for the games. 

A YOUTH whose mistreat¬ 
ment by police investigating 
the 1985 Tottenham riot has 
led to a senior policeman 
being found guilty of a disci¬ 
plinary offence said yesterday 
he had gone through “sheer 
bell” while being questioned 
by detectives. 

Mr Jason Hill, aged 13 at 
the time, was held for three 
days by police without access 
to his parents or solicitors. He 
eventually confessed to help¬ 
ing to murder PC Keith 
Blakelock after being repeat¬ 
edly interrogated while 
wrapped in a blanket wearing 

. only underpants. 
He was later acquitted on 

the direction of foe trial judge, 
Mr Justice Hodgson, who 
described his confession as a 
fantasy. His treatment by 
police had been “burdensome, 
harsh, wrong and unjust’’, the 
judge said. 

“I went throiqsh sheer hell," 
Mr Hill, now 18 and un¬ 
employed, said. “I felt totally 
alone and frightened because I 
thought I was going to 
prisoa” He said the police’s 
investigation had been “all 
wrong” and should now be 
subjected to a full indepen¬ 
dent inquiry. 

Del Chief Supt Graham 
Melvin, who headed the mur¬ 
der inquiry, was found guilty 
on Monday by a Scotland 
Yard disciplinary tribunal of 
foiling to ensure the suspect 
had access to solicitors and, 
therefore, disobeying standing 
orders. Allegations that he 
abused his authority and was 
an accessory to a disciplinary 
offence were rgected. 

The tribunal, comprising 
two members of foe Police 
Complaints Authority and a 
deputy assistant commis¬ 
sioner, has recommended that 
the officer be punished, but 
the nature of the recom¬ 
mendation is not being dis¬ 
closed. It is understood, 
however, that he is unlikely to 
be dismissed or demoted. 

Mr Melvin, who qualifies 
for retirement in November, 
is to appeal against the de¬ 
cision to Mr David Wadding- 
ton, the Home Secretary. He is 
presently head of the Yard’s 
Organised Crime Task Force. . 

Mrs Barbara Hill, Mr Hill's 
mother, speaking at a press 
conference at Broadwater 
Farm, Tottenham, the scene 
of the riot, said her son had. 
been turned from a “happy- 
go-lucky” youngster into a 
young man “with no future”. 

Mr Andy Hall, foe solicitor 
acting for Winston SiJcott, 
aged 30, jailed for life together 
with Mark Braithwaite, aged 
22, and F.ngin Raghip, aged. 
23, for murdering PC Blake- 
lock, claimed the case found 
against Mr Melvin put the- 
convictions of the “Totten¬ 
ham Three” into doubt. 

“Great doubt has been 
placed on the credibility and 
professionalism of the officer 
in chaige of those investiga¬ 
tions,” Mr Hall said. 
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Warning on fish 
An operation was launched yesterday to remove fish from a 
nver following the discovery ofFCBs, a chemical compound on 
the Government’s list of dangemns substances. 

The public was warned not to eat from the River 
Lowman, at Tiverton, Devon. The move, by the National 
lovers Authority, is one of a number of measures undertakes 
tfterdetailed investigations by pollution officers. They believe 
foe PCBs got into the water at feast a year ago. It is unlikely that 
the original source will be traced. Efforts have been 
concentrated on stopping the remaining PCBs moving down 
nver. 

Dog survives 
A labrador was found alive 
after spending five days in a 
car which was found aban¬ 
doned after being stolen near 
Becdes, Suffolk. 

Car bait 
Police in Nottinghamshire are 
to borrow high-performance 
cars from dealers to use as bait 
to catch car thieves after a big 
rise in thefts. They will be kept 
under watch in the worst hit 
carparks. 

Cell death 

Police pay out 
Thames Valley police are 
understood to have paid 
compensation totalling sev¬ 
eral thousand pounds to Hells 
Angels in Reading, Berkshire, 
after 38 claims following raids 
five years ago. Details of the 
sums will be released in a 
report on Friday. 

Linda Tandy, aged 35 of 
Wakefield, who was serving a 
life sentence for killing her 12- 
year-old daughter Iks been 
found dead in her cell at 
Durham prison. 

Acid attack 
Animal Liberation Front mili¬ 
tants said they carried out a 
£20,000 acid attack on cars at 
ngarage in Lewes, East Sussex, 
because the showroom took a 
£40 advertisement in a hunt¬ 
ing handbook. 

Ferrets tracked 
Ferrets used to hunt rabbits at 
the Queen’s Sandringham es¬ 
tate have been equipped with 
radio transmitters so their 
position can be tracked. 

£500,000 award 
Mr Cart Gooch, aged 27, of 
North Ferriby, Humberside, 
who was crippled in an 
abseiling accident during a 
merchant seamen's training 
course run by Lancashire 
County Council has received 
more than £500,000 in an out 
of court settlement. 
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Britain warns of 
retaliation on 

Europe beef bans 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculturecorrespqndent 
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lifted at today's emergency 
meeting of European Commu¬ 
nity agriculture ministers in 
Brussels, officials said 
yesterday. 
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Mr David Maclean, the 7 
Food Minister, said Mr John its market. 
Gummer, Minister for Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries, and Food, 
would “read the riot act” at 
the meeting and would not 

fiom Britain oi uve 
six months old and the re- 
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bovine spongiftMTn encepft- ^ were sufficient, in 
alopathy (BSE). Thai prpmp- -ggjn w the measures 
ted West GennanytofoflOTr within Britain, to curb 
suit because of concern that of BSE. 

j’tfgfssagg its market. was lumuu 
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_ .a nicy are wrong . 
He said: “We want the total 
removal of the ban immed¬ 
iately but if the French and 
Germans hold out 1 fear that 
the Commission may not 
want to offend them”. 

He added that the French 
were acting “unacceptably and 
unlawfully” over the ban. “As 
a political manoeuvre it was 
not unexpected. The French 
have been using the same 
pnimal feed as British farmers, 
a practice which we have now 
stopped We have just as 
much grounds in that respect 
to ban their products,” he 
said 

__reply. 
After that, Brussels would 
send them a “reasoned opin¬ 
ion” explaining why they were 
being taken to court ana 
allowing still further time for 
replies. 

Mr Raymond MacSharry, 
the European Commissioner 
for Agriculture, is understood 
to have ruled out the option of 
speeding up the process by 
means of an injunction that 
would require the bans to be 
lifted pending a court ruling 
on their legality. 

A separate meeting in Brus- 
sels today of the ECs scientific 
veterinary committee will be 

The National Fanners’ 
Union announced yesterday 
that it had sponsored an 
amendment to the Food 
Safety Bill, due to be debated 
in the Commons tomorrow,, 
calling for the labelling of 
ingredients used m animal 
feed to be made compulsory 
this year to restore public 
confidence in livestock 

beef producers told 
their government yesterday 
they wanted the ban on im¬ 
ports of British beef extended 
to Ireland, which has had 19 
cases of BSE compared with 
Britain's 14,000. 
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g^jfcftors liaise 
with the French 
on second homes 

ByFRANCEsGn.B.UOALAPFAmSCOKK^ONOEKr 

_ holidsv of *e beneficiary to “yri^r-^fidav of me beneficiary to the 
THE boom in tojjjjjjjgg The new assoa- 
homes in France tedyeswariay wnid act as a bridge- 
10 the setting up of a head” to the other side of the 

•AfiSUSS &L -It enamo our 

Franco-British 

nib for SohcnoB . and 
Notaires from the Cdm 
Son, formally set np at the 
Sw Society, will creme dm 
first liaison 5***^ 
and French lawyers with an 

^twiB serve both for the 
introduction of clients and 
£S£ge of infonnationm 
SSthas become a new field 
of work for solidtore berau^ 
of the growing nmubw® £ 
buyers of second homes m 
France. _ 

The Solicitors* Property 

Channel- “It w^ enable our 
members to offer, with the 
Saw* of their overseas 
colleagues, a compretosw* 
kgafservjce forthose tot, 
who choose to hve,w°A(g 
travel m another E*»- 
country” 

in France notaires are con¬ 
cerned not only with the teg* 
transfer procedure, but ato 
particularly in the north and 
the west, they negoU2ie the 
sale of their clients property 
much in the mine way J* 
members of the Solicitor^ 
Property Group. 

One spin-off from the new 
- . . pmnerty association will ^ !hfl*J£5 The Solicitors^ Property ^des which are being offered 
Group said: “These ^fSle by French mifm res wffl 
ere need to be advised about marked throng the**? 
diedifference.bettremBtm^ offioM^rSieSoliatmtfPrw- 
and British mhentanceand CTtvGroup.itls propped that 
tax laws.” While hwyere m agreement signed yw- 
either countiyme expwtm |crdaJ%etween tire group and 
their own respective tje*ds> Regional Council of 
there was a “daifflemn* CT* {SStafr^or the Pas de Cato 
between into winch the un- prompt similar arrange- 
wary purchaser of an overseas JJjypJk other regioMl 
property may on. councils in other departments 

“Does he or she realize, tor ofFrance. 
example, that tn France you to change the law 

"jfsrsssts Ismssri « 
depending on the relationship law. 
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Makers ask to 
test blow-out 
tyre on coach 

.fa ■= : 
- *> 

By Craig Seton 

THE tyre believed to have people 
blown ont on a British holiday 
coach in France, leading to a 
crash which killed 11 people, 
was manufactured 13 months 
ago and would have bad to 
have been “regrooved” after 
50,000 to 60,000 miles to 
ensure it remained safe, a tyre 
company said yesterday. 

Avon Tyres of Melkshmn, 
Wiltshire, said that the front 
offinde tyre that was suspected 
of bursting on the double- 
decker coach was one it 
manufactured m April last 

_-rf._ rt sinnRflrca 

r__r„ were injured, nine 
seriously. 

Some holidaymakers were 
reported to have claimed that 
the vehicle had had tyre 
trouble and that after an 
earlier blow-out another tyre 
had been fitted at the front. 
The accident is being mveso- 
rated by the French authori¬ 
ties and by inspectors of Be 
Department of Transport, 
who have flown to France to 
conduct their own inquny- 

Mr John Johnston, the 
driver, who was seriously 

: r \t 

i * 

“first life” stage. 
A spokesman for the edm- 

nany said that it had no 
information aboutthedatethe 
£300 Avon Steehnaster Re- 
groovabte was sold orwhenit 
Sas fitted to the cm^Not 
did the company know tne 
crucial detail about the num- 
ber of miles it had covered. 

owned by M°n- 

~ • - •' *- • 

^ E - Vi ri 
;n 

if 

- 

:,..,pay^:6 
p;l|Uw. <\ 

^C- J i .. . 

(KWi -• .. . . rtt-i vf*T WHO was 

manuiactured m iniured, has denied claims 
year.'Hie firm ^itapp«^ St he was exreediug the 
that the tyre bad not been HmiL 
remoulded and was still m i . Tyres said yesterday 

that it urgently wanted to 
examine the tyre reported to 
have burst It had been in 
contact with the DjartMt 
of Transport to offer ns assis¬ 
tance in the inquiry. 

The spokesman said the 
tyre was capable of being 
driven at speeds of up » 
glmph. It was manutactureu 

The coach, owned by Mon- to be driven for 50,000 to 
European Travel, of S,000 miles on its ong^ 

Sdc. Staffordshire, was cany- 4miIHleep tiwdand tms 
73 passengers home to could then be “regrooyed to 

^land whCT it crashed off a depth of 4rmn to giwrt a 
SeA6 motorway near Joigny, second hfe- Under ^rtam 
80 miles from P^°“Su£ 
day. Apart from the dead, 61 

No increase 
planned in 
port checks 

By Arthur I^athley 
SAFETY checks on coaches 

unlikely to be stepi^i up 
at Britain’s busiest seaport 
Ster ie coach croh m 
S^ce. Which claimed H 
lives at the weekend. A senior 
zSt*. nSjer said that more 
stringent afety “Regrooving is qmte s^ 
not be imposed at gr aH commercial tyre 

Chief manufactures- U is ^ 
Donaldson, of Kent Po for that to be done, 
traffic division, SMdJJJJ Remoulding has to be done by 
SSy: “tomes are of mug belonging to the 
SSS^concernmtmsof^ British Remould Tyre A^j^ 
ty checks. They ««.*“£ anon, and before ranoiddi^ 
much more ?or a third life it has to be 
port and1 ^sured that the side jrafls are 

near future^ a oi ^ ^ adequate condition 
the French tragedy, whatev ^ spokesman said a btow- 
the causes prove to be. cc^be caused by anum- 

“You have have Put , ^ 0f factors, including debns 
.mi~i~iivp—this is one coacn ner o . overbeating due 

hundreds™ ^dS^flanon. 
frim Britain thro^.f^JLy Jrith the bearings and drrve 

regulations which we ^hold of that tyre to cany 
Sre that lut foil tests.” 
kept in good oonfoti^u^ Mr Ken Garade, a dur^or 

Deoartmeot of nf Montego European Travel, 

th0^?L figures on the propor- -we offer our 

ISSStfS S35JSE3 
SSto. ^?Sc'es. mtesSi jST*1" <*c & c 
St of Tt^POrt “ rumce check on 

secona nre. 
rircumstances it couWthrabe 
remoulded for a “third life - 

The spokesman added: i 
would have thought it was still 
in its first life- ItJ® jj 
comparatively new tyre, but 
we do not know its history. It 
would normally operate for 
50,000 to WOO mfles aJ" 
though I have read reports 
thatsome of tbesetommg 
holiday compames do over 
100,000 miles a year. 

“We would not expect it to 
nrn for thaoSOOOOto 
60,000 miles without bem® 
regrooved, but we do not 
iSw what mileage rt had 
done,” he said. 
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roPa,;a*rf Transport sai“* check 0n the coacn 
reallv aro not many nan®^ . for France last 

‘^fffihtoches^befoe Kd^ said yesterday: 

will normally come ^S^nd pressures, the tyres 
^JSge and have focm ^“^Sbility of the 

SSb^&ntm neCdf° Orator because tyres are a 

a routine 
check and no 

SSi no fetahti.® m the m ^ reported. Our 
fn? been no involving would have made 

kjwrhes. compared if there had been a 
defect,” Mr Gox satd-__ 

^iSdeardmttochesa18 Paxitoent, page 16 
J^crally pretty safe 

.. n, satisfy our meticulous standuris. custu- 

H you’ve got a problem with your car. ^ ^ to be firing on all cyUnders.loo. 

last thing you want is to run into a problem wl ^ ^ everythlng from the priorities 

the garage you take It to. to drivers of Lex vehicles to the 

That’s why Lex have established a wann0l „! the smile that greets you In 

list of selected body repairers and /_ 4-—j| | service reception, 

service agents who can be relied I 1A5-&-IX %M-J ^ resnlt of this tireless vigilance is 

upon to give lex drivers the attention \^CalB^/ motorUg tor drivers and Beet 

they deserve. h nical ablUty managers: drivers spend less time oHUte road, so 

Natorally. the garage’s mechanical ty ^ less time trying to gel them 

comes under dose scrutiny trout onr inspectors. 

But it’s not just the car's well-being that ^ ^ wonld ^ flad ont how Lex can 

concerns us. 

keep your fleet ticking over more smoothly, Just 

gawd Off the COUPOD. 

I** Costrsct Hire, suml to: Lex”! 

| vehicle Leasing. New Bnstoem DWdon.2 Pa.-fs Ave., I 
| s«le. CheslilmM331BJ. Or roll 0800 1 

I- 
I company Address. 

T*1 -- 

1 • Lex Veh i c 1 e \ j 
1 Leasing H | 
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Minister defends ‘prompt’ warning on toxic 
THE Department of Health had 
acted promptly in the interests of 
public health m issuing a wj — 
about the high levels of tnrim 
in shdl&h off the north-east 

■ Mr Someth Cbrke, Secretary 
State, told the Commons when he 
dismissed allegations of delay 
confusion over die incident. 

He also rejected suggestions that 
fishermen should receive compensa¬ 
tion and said that as soon as 
monitoring showed that toxin levels 
were safe the warning would be lifted. 

“On May 26, my department 
issued a public warning that routine 
monitoring of the north-east coast of 
England by ministry scientists had 
found high levels of a toxin in 
shellfish. The toxin is concentrated 
by shellfish from a particular kind of 

naturally occnring algae which occurs 
at this tune of year. 

“My department advised that 
consumption of all locally caught 
shellfish, inducting crustaceans such 
as crabs, lobsters, shrimps and 
prawns, could cause illness and 
should not be eaten while toxin levels 
remained high. The warning applied 

PUBUC HEALTH 

i warning a] 
to shellfish taken from the coast 
between die Humber and Montrose. 

“The occurence of toxins at the 
levels found recently in sbedfish firm 
the North-east has. in the past, caused 
serious illness. Further extensive 
testing of mulluscan shellfish. for 
example mussels, has indicated that 
die levels of toxin are such that the 
public must, for the time being, 
refrain from consuming them. 

“However, with the exception of 

crabs, the safety of all crustaceans, 
such as lobsters, prawns and shrimps 
caught off the north-east coast, has 
now been firmly established. The 
testing of crabs has revealed small 
amounts of toxin in the edible meat 
and more tests are being made to 
obtain sufficient reassurance to en¬ 
able the warning on crabs to be lifted. 

"The Department of Health and 
die Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries 
and Food, and the Scottish Office 
have worked dosety in addressing 
this problem and dear advice has 
been given to, and acted upon, by the 
public. 

Mr Alan Bath (Berwick-upon- 

Tweed, Lib Dexn), who raised the 
issue, asked what tests had been 
made on crabs, lobsters and prawns 
before the warning had been issued. 
That had greatly widened the warn¬ 
ing and done great harm to the fragile 
lmibood of east coast fishermen. 
Because the wanting had been 
minitwdiwg and bad caused serious 
damage to fishermen, they should be 
compensated. 

Mr Clarice said be realized that the 
livelihood of many fishermen had 
been affected, but m 1968, a total of 
78 people had been affected as a 
result of eating sheifish contai 
toxin and the levels had been as I 
this year. It had been wise to 
prudent in the interests of public 
health. 

The toxin was produced by the 

blooming of a particular algae and 
outbreaks had occurred as for back as 
1814. It was a naturally occunng 
hazard known to local fishermen who 
collected the shellfish rather than 
rearing them. Farmers were not 
compensated for natural disasters. 

Mr John Thompson (Wansbeck. 
Lab) that the problem was 
aggravated by pollution problems in- 
the North Sea. Pressure should be put 
on the privatized water companies to 
lower pollution levels. 

Mr Clarke said that there was no 
scientific or medical evidence to 
support the assertion that the toxin 
was related to pollution. 

Mr Elliot Morely, Opposition, 
spokesman on food, said that there 
had been a three-day delay between 
the issue of the warning and clarifica¬ 

tion from the department because no 
one had been available over me 
holiday to answer questions. 

Mr Clarke denied there h«! been 
anv delay. He and other ministers 
had all been available. There was an 
effective system for protecting public 
health and it had been put into 
operation promptly. 

Mr Richard HoH (Langbaurgh, C) 
said that in the case of the coach crash 
everyone was being clever 
event. In the case of die sheifish 
warning the Government was being 
accused of being clever before the 
event. 

Mr Clarke said that a senous 
paralytic disease resulted from the 
toxin- If people had been affected the 
Government would have been 
criticized, and rightly. 

Poll tax 
‘costly 
chaos’ 
denied 

PRIME MINISTER 

ADMINISTERING the com¬ 
munity charge involved huge 
costs and there was chaos in its 
collection in many areas, Mr 
Nefi Kimwck, Leader of the 
Opposition, said during ques¬ 
tion time. 

He said that Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher had spoken for the 
whole country recently when 
she said that the peril tax had 
been a huge mistake. 

Mrs Thatcher. He is mis¬ 
taken. I never said any such 
thing (laughter). I am very scary 
to disappoint him, but he should 
not believe all he reads in the 
newspapers. 

Mr gfaunrt said that he was 
sad that reports that some 
common sense had broken out 
in Downing Street appeared to 
be stightiy exaggerated 

“The costs of administering 
poll tax are huge. In many areas 
there is chaos in collection of 
poll tax and peril tax capping will 
inflict criming losses, es¬ 
pecially on children's education. 
While all that is true, .the only 
dung wrong with her sawing that 
poll tax is a huge mistake is that 
it is a grass understatement 

Mrs Thatcher: He never con- 
ditions his supplementary ques¬ 
tion to my previous reply 
(laughter). 

The Government had accel¬ 
erated the taxpayers' contribu¬ 
tion, through rale support grant, 
to local authorities, giving them 
a cash advantage that would tide 
them over 

Mr Kinnock: Perhaps she win 
condition herself to this: The 
reality an over the country is 
that people under Conservative 
and Labour councils are saying 
that this poll tax is costing so 
much more than the rates ever 
dkL Where is the sense, the 
prudence and the fairness in 
that? The tax was doomed, as it 
deserved to be, along with the 
Government. 

Mrs Thatcher: I understand 
that he feels strongly about 
community charge, as he lives in 
Ealing, because they have a 
Labour council and a very high 
charge. 

They had looked at the Lab¬ 
our policy document, since Mr 
Peter Mandelson, the Director 
of Communications for the 
Labour Party, had said that it 
would contain the party’s fully 
worked-out alternative to the 
charge, but they found that the 
practical means of achieving the 

* lies in the document 
: in a background paper. wo 

There was no paper, and the 
Labour Party bad no due. 
• A Labour MP expressed the 
hope during question time that 
the Prime Minister would enjoy 
a pleasant night’s sleep in the 
warm. Mr John P. Smith (Vale 
of Glamorgan, Lab) asked what 
die would do for his constit¬ 
uents who, in national housing 
week, did not have a roof over 
their heads. 

In reply, Mrs Thatcher gave 
figures tor the number of home¬ 
less people in London and said 
that the Government had allo¬ 
cated another £250 million to be 
spent over the next two years on 
nearly 5,000 extra lettings and 

th< new housing association hostels. 

Government 
wants speed 
limiters for 

coaches soon 
MINISTERS are seeking 
to hasten the fitting of 
speed limiters to coaches, 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trans¬ 
port, told MPs yesterday 
when he made a state¬ 
ment on Sunday’s coach 
crash in France. 

He would be having urgent 
talks with operators about the 
lessons that coukl be learnt, but 
he rejected a suggestion that 
Britain should act unilaterally 
on the fitting of seat belts. Tbenr 
use would not be enforceable, he 
said. 

Mr Parkinson said that two of 
bis department's senior vehicle 
investigation experts had flown 
out to assist the French authori¬ 
ties. He expected a full report on 
the vehicle from them next 
■IknnL 

They had fold kfm that the 
right-hand front tyre had foiled. 
It was not a remould. It was in 
good condition, was the correct 
size for the vdude and it had no 
sign of under-inflation. The 
vemde had been fitted with a 
tachograph, which was now with 
the French police. 

“It is my intention to ensure 
that all the circumstances are 
folly investigated and the facts 
made available. I expect to get a 
full report about the vehicle next 
week and we have agreed with 
the French authorities that we 
will exchange reports.” 

The Government attached 
the highest importance to coach 
safety and driver training. Be¬ 
fore going on the road each 
coach was tested and certificat¬ 
ed. It was required to undergo 
an annual roadworthiness in¬ 
spection. The coach concerned, 
he said, had been checked in 
accordance with all the British 
requinnenfs. 

“Britain has been playing a 
leading role in Europe in 
developing high Stamfords of 
coach safety. In particular, we 
have been pressing for the 
provision of seat belts in 
coaches and we shall, in the light 
of this accident, be renewing our 
pressure to remove the obstacles 
to their standard fitment in all 
our coaches.” 

He would be having urgent 
discussions with the Bus and 
Coach Council and others about 
the lessons that could be learnt 
from the accident and to main¬ 
tain and secure the safest pos¬ 
sible coach travel. He would 
seek to accelerate the fitting of 
speed limiters. 

Mr Peter Soape, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on transport, 
asked why he had not insisted 
on the unilateral implementa¬ 
tion of seat belt legislation for 
coaches. 

Would he comment on a story 
in the Daily Mail that the 
company involved bad been 
operating illegally for some 
months. 

Labour believed that this 
tragedy was a direct result of 
coach deregulation — (loud 
Conservative protests) — 
“which has led to a proliferation 
of backstreet operators with 
neither the time, money nor 

FRENCH CRASH 

to main- resonrees 
tain their 

Mr Parkinson said that seat 
belts were within the com- 
netence of the Euroncan Com¬ 
munity. “We have been leading 
the way to get them fitted in all 
our coaches. We only have the 
support of the Danes and the 
stigfrety halfhearted support of 
the Germans. The rest of the 
Community are 

Thursday, 
the Com- 

wftha 

“As recently as 
we 
mission to come 
directive. 

“We could take unilateral 
action, but we coukl not enforce 
that actios. It would be illegal 
Therefore it would be a point¬ 
less gesture of the kind we do 
not intend to waste time on.” 

The daim of illegal operation 
was made by a rival organiza¬ 
tion. It was being investigated. 
But it wasbeyonadoubc that the 
coach was properly licensed and 
was being properly operated. 

On deregulation, Mr Scape's 
prejudice was overruling his 
knowledge. These particular 
coaches bad not been regulated 
fix-nearly 16 years. 

“So for him to cfoim that the 
recent (formulation of bus ser¬ 
vices has affected this is 
nonsense.” 

Mr Roaald Fearn, Liberal 
Democrat spokesman on trails- 

said he hoped that pro- 
far a licence for life for 

coach operators would be 
stopped and that they would 
continue to be renewed every 
five years. 

Mr Parkfosou said that there 
was a misleading and worrying 
headline in a newspaper 

that the driver 

port, s 
posals 

his job for only 10 days. 
That might have been so, but 

be had held his licence to drive 
these vehicles for more than two 
years. The licence still had three 
years to run. 

Britain was tire only European 
country that insisted on a till 
test for these vehicles. 

Mr Brace Grocott (The 
Wrdrin, Lab) said that an 
independent Ministry of Trans¬ 
port inquiry was needed into 
speed limits, safety belts and 
tyre safety standards. 

Mr Parkinson said during 
later questions that he would 
look again at whether the 

1 limit fo for coaches was 

Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on- 
Trent South, Lab) said it was 
common knowledge that there 
were many cowboy firms 
operating. Toe minister should 
try to outlaw them. There was 
also a new form of motorway 
madness, with drivers using the 
inside lane and then moving 
into the outride lane at 100 
miles an hour. 

Mr Putfesoa said that 
enforcement of the law was a 
matter for the police. He would 
bring that matter to their 
atteniion.On cowboy firms, spot 
checks had been increased to try 
to catch out those not playing by 
the rules. 

VvtL-1AnK * 

Mr Watts “Ban the appalling Gulden Delicious” 

MP wants ‘apples 
for beef’ boycott 

FRENCH and other European governments’actions in banning the 
import of British beef was roundly condemned by the Prime 
Minister in the Commons. The actions, she said at question time, 
had more to do with protecting continental formers than with 
scientific evidence about British beef 

Mr John Watts (Slough, Q called on British consumers to use 
their purcbasiiig power to boycott French goods, “including the 
appalling Golden Delicious apples”. 

Mis Thatcher said that she understood his strung feelings. The 
European Commission had been extremely good and the 
Government was glad of the action it had taken. 

“It is quite illegal to ban imports from this country to Germany 
and France and the Commission is taking action. The special 
veterinary committee of the European Community has agreed that 
Britain has taken all action possible”, she added, aand that British 
beef is safe.” 

Mr Alan Amu (Hexham, Q said that there was no scientific or 
medical evidence against British beef The ban was a disgrace. 
• In the Lords. Lady Trampmgtou, Minister of State for 
Agriculture, ruled out retaliatory action to ban French and other 
foodstuff 

She told a Conservative peer who urged the ban that the 
Government bad great sympathy with the difficulty of beef formers 
and had asked the EC Commission to recognize the weak market 
and to open intervention for unlimited amounts ofbeef, to provide 
a safety net 

She did not agree with retaliation. “We play by the rules. We are 
using the proper European procedures. Two wrongs don't make a 
right and, importantly, the Commission is on our ride.” 

Broadcasting 
Bill promised 
close scrutiny 

OPPOSITION peers promised 
that they would give the 
Broadcasting Bill dose scrutiny 
during its passage through the 
Lords. 

As the Bill was given a second 
reading yesterday. Mr David 
Meilor, Minister of Static Home 
Office, was praised for the 
improvements made in tire 
Commons, but given a warn 
that they would not be enoi 
to transform a fundament 
bad piece oflegisJation. 

Lady Birk, for the Oppo¬ 
sition, said the Opposition 
would want to raise the difficult 
questions of how the new tele¬ 
vision companies to be granted 
franchises in 1992 would satisfy 
the quality requirements in the 
Bill and how tbe new Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commission 
would decide on tbe award of 
franchises to lower bidders. 

“This Bill still appears to have 
the hallmarks of an obsession 
with the market place. Despite 
the greater discretion allowed to 
the commission, the essential 
ingredient still remains money, 
not for better programmes but 
money which will go into the 
Treasury.” 

The BBC and the ITV com¬ 
panies were taking international 
and national awards. What 
benefits would follow the rejec¬ 
tion of the public service in 
favour of the free market? In the 
United States the result bad 
been a surfeit of soaps. The 
introduction of cable and sat¬ 
ellite would be no substitute fin- 
good terrestrial stations. 

Labour peers would want a 
moratorium on takeovers to 
provide more stability while the 
new companies were being 
established. They would want 
power for tbe commisssion to 
impose a networking arrange¬ 
ment upon the new companies 
so that more of the smaller 
companies had the opportunity 
to mate their own programmes. 

They would also ask for cross- 
media ownership to extend to 
non-direct satellite broadcasting 
stations such as Sky, perhaps by 
insisting that News Later- 
national’s holding should be 
reduced once Sky readied a 
target figure of viewers. 

Finally, they would press fora 
dearer definition of what Chan¬ 
nel 5 was to show and assur¬ 
ances that its launch would not 
drag down the new Channel 3 
programmes. 

Lord Thomson of Moai&th 
(Lib Dem), a former chairman 
of the IB A, said that it would be 
churlish not to congratulate the 
new Home Office broadcasting 
team on the improvements they 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

had but “the changes, 
however welcome, cannot 
change a h^cm-hOv Han Bill into a 
good one”. 

There were good things in tbe 
Bill Tbe trouble was that it 
undermined diluted to a 
quite unnecessary degree the 
public service character of ITV. 
There remained, as long as tbe 
Government pursued its present 
policy, a threat to BBC finances 

His successor at the IBA. Mr 
George Russell, admitted that 
the new Channel 3 programmes 
might be 80 per cent of die 
quality of the present pro¬ 
grammes. That was realistic. It 
might also be optimistic. 

He could not see that the 
commission would be able to 
award franchises to lower bid¬ 
ders, on the ground of quality, in 
more than a minority of applica¬ 
tions without destroying the 
credibility of the Government's 
highest btd formula. He would 
prefer the Government to set a 
price and the commission to 
satisfy itself that the quality 
hurdles were being cleared. 

The Government was being 
extraordinarily stubborn in 
refusing to have a moratorium 
on takeovers until perhaps two 
years after tbe award of the 
franchises. 

Major ownership of national 
news services, such as ITN, 
should remain with directors 
who had a statutory obligation. 

Earl Ferrara Minister of State 
at the Home Office, moving the 
second reading, said that he 
hoped that tbe peaks of anxiety 
about the Bill had been removed 
by the changes made in the 
Commons and there was now 
“just gentle rolling coun¬ 
tryside". 

The Government was aware 
of remaining concerns, on re¬ 
ligious broadcasting and the 
transitional arrangements for 
cable, and other changes would 
be made. 

Tbe breadth of what was 
involved was vast. Tbe pace of 
technological change and the 
range of developing or potential 
new services meant that piece¬ 
meal tinkering with existing 
legislation simply would not do. 

The new quality requirements 
would mean that the ITC would 
be able to award licences to 
lower bidders and would be able 
to apply this test to each 
franchise separately. The 
changes would result in in¬ 
creased choice while safe¬ 
guarding quality and standards. 

Labour warns the opt-out hospitals 
HOSPITALS that opted out of the National 
Health Service without givuigjoca] people 
any say in tbe matter would be taken back 
into local authority control by a Labour 
government, Mr Robin Cook, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on health, said during 
question tune in the Commons. 

Earlier, Mr Kenneth Clarke, Secretary of 
State for Health, had dismissed a sugges¬ 
tion that local ballots should be held in 
hospitals considering opting out No gov¬ 
ernment had ever thought it sensible for 
changes in management of health services 
to be subject to (allots. He preferred tbe 
usual process of consultation. 

A total of 195 units had so for expressed 
an interest in National Health Service trust 

status, with about eighty indicating that 
they might seek trust status next year. That 
demonstrated tbe keen interest with which 
senior health service staff including mem- 
bets of the medical and nursing profession, 
viewed such trusts. 

Mrs Margaret Ewing (Moray, SNP) said 
that all staff and patients, including 
potential patients, should be consulted. 

Mr Clarke said that staff were a key part 
of the service. There would be full 
consultations and applications would be 
refused unless he was satisfied that they 
would lead to a better quality of service for 
patients and better value for money. 

Mr Nicholas Wintertos (Macclesfield, O 
said that tbe drive for health service self- 

governing status came from the Dei»rt- 
ment of Health through the chairmen of tbe 
regions and the districts, all of whom were 
party political appointments. 

“Will he say genuinely to the House if it 
)f local peopl is tbe view of local people, particularly of 

consultants, doctors, nurses and para¬ 
medics working within the hospital, that 
they do not wish to^o for self-governing 
status, he will refuse that application?” 

Mr Clarke said that he denied strongly 
the allegation that chairmen were party 
political appointments. It was absurd that 
proposals to return to a system like the old 
hospital management boards, which gave 
more local control at the sharp end of 
delivery, should be opposed. 

Library 
fully 
muse 
in 1996 
The British library will 
start moving bools into the 
basement bookstacks at its 
new premises near St Pancras 
Station, north London, by 
tbe middle of next year, Mr 
Richard Lace, Mimsurfor 
the Arts, said in a Commons 
written reply. 

He added that the first 
reading room would open in 
early 1993 and the first 
phase of the building would 
be operational by the mid¬ 
dle of that year. Tbe com¬ 
pleted building would be 
frilly operational by mid-1996. 

A model and artisfs im¬ 
pression of the completed 
budding will be ioduded . 
in this year’s Royal Academy 
summer exhibition, and 
there will be an exhibition in 
the portico of the budding 
on the St Pancras site for the 
next few months. 

£110m saved 
on laundry 
The initiative started in 
1983 to encourage health 
authorities to place con¬ 
tract through competitive 
tendering of laundry, 
domestic and catering services 
had resulted in cumulative 
savings of £110 million up to 
the end of 1988-89, with 
an additional £6 nnHioii sav¬ 
ings expected in 1989-90, 
Mr Stephan Darrell, Under 
Secretary of State for 
Health, said in a written Com¬ 
mons reply. 

Passports 
Tbe Government esti¬ 
mates that (here are between 
half a million and a mil¬ 
lion people living in South At 
rica eligible to hold British 

Fnder Secretary of State, 
Foreign Office, said in a Com¬ 
mons written reply. Most 
had the right to live in the 
United Kingdom. 

Extradition 
Tbe Government hqpes to 
make tbe necessary order in 
council to ratify tire Euro¬ 
pean Convention on Extra¬ 
dition before the summer 
recess, Mr David Wadding- 
ton, Home Secretary, said 
in a written reply. 

Traffic study 
The Department ofTrans- 
port is pfenning to conduct a 
survey of travel in Greater 
London next year in col- . 
laboration with the 
London Research Centre, 
British Rail and London 
Tkansport, Mr Robert Atkins, 
Under Secretary of State 
for Transport, said in a writ¬ 
ten Commons reply. 

MP arrives 

Mr Michael Carr (above), 
by-eke- wtao won the Bootle! 

tion for Labour last 
month, was introduced in the 
Commons. 

New peer 
ufey. 

Labour Cabinet minister and 
MP for Chesterfield, was 
introduced in the Lords. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30k Ques¬ 
tions: Scotland. Debate on an 
Opposition motion on the 
welfare of children. Education 
(School Teachers’ Pay and 
Conditions) Order. 
Lords (2.30): Debate on 
European political and mone¬ 
tary union. 

Every new face deserves 
a few lines. 

€>■ 
For orer two hundred years, Tbe Tunes 

Births column has constituted the best 

introduction to the world. You’d be surprised 

at the Dumber of famous people from all walks of 

life wboVe made their first appearance there. And 

Tor a small extra charge, you'll receive a gold- 

edged certificate stating that your child's birth was 

announced in tbe newspaper of record. 

CaU 071 - 481 4000 to place your 

announcement, ft’s a few fines that win make a 

great start. 

071-481 4000 

WHEN THE TIME COMES 

Ring fence 
for grants 
rejected 

THE principle of “ring fencing”, 
ecificauy or reserving funds specifics 

for community care, was re¬ 
jected by Mr Kaatth Clarke, 
Secretary of State for Health, 
during question time. 

He said that the House had 
welcomed the Government’s 
decision to make community 
care the prime responsibility of 
local government. Reserved 
grants would be inconsistent. 

Responding to Mr Robin 
Cook, chief Opposition spokes¬ 
man on health, who pointed out 
that tbe House of Lords had 
voted in favour of such a 
system, be said that ring fencing 
was not practical or dearable. 

It was not right for a govern¬ 
ment to give responsibility for 
community care to local au¬ 
thorities and yet keep to itself 
part of the responsibility. “I do 
not understand how it is pro¬ 
posed to distinguish earmarked 
grant from all the monies being 
spent on care in the community 

by local government which pro¬ 
vides home help, meals on 
wheels and so on. 

Mr Ceok said that Sir Roy 
Griffiths,' author of a report on 
community care, had recom¬ 
mended reserved grants. The 
local authorities wanted it as did 
the House of Lords. 

“Why does he disagree with 
everyone else if he is not afraid 
that that earmarked grant will 
make it only too plain that be 
cannot come up with the r«di 
councils need to make care in 
the community work?” 

A House full of Tory rebels 
By Sheila Gunn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE House of Lords has in¬ 
flicted 152 defeats on govern¬ 
ment legislation during the 11 
years of Thatcher administra¬ 
tions, but never until yesterday 
has it lolled a government Bill at 
second reading. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher has 
freely added to her party's 
numbers in the upper House so 
that now about 435 peers lake 
the Tory whip compared with 
about 115 on the Labour 
benches. She has also demanded! 
hard work of the Lords, with tbe 
average day’s suing now more 
than seven hoars. 

Despite a tendency to rebel, 
the Tories usually retreat on tbe 
big political issues, such as 
banding tbe poll tax, rather than 
provoke a conflict with the 
elected chamber. The free vote 
giyen to peers on the War 
Crimes Bill removed the normal 
reticence. 

alysis 
shown in the table below. 

Against For 
Con 112 39 

Lab 17 18 

LA Dem 20 4 
SDP 4 2 

Ind 54 11 

207 74 

Lord Jenkinof Roding 
defeat because Labour peers 
split almost evenly. 

In addition, only eight of the 
Government’s “payroll” vote of 
22 whips and ministers in the 
Lords supported the BilL The 
remaining 14 either abstained or 
were absent. The names of the 
rebels are a rollcati of the party’s 
former leading figures, includ¬ 
ing Lords Barber, Boyd-Carpen- 

“ CrickhoweU. 

The loss of most backbench 
Conservative peers, coupled 
with the opposition to the Bill 
from the Independent cross- 
benches which normally vote 
four to one is the Government's 
favour, was responsible for the 

ter. Carrington, 
Hailsham of St Marylebone, 
Havers. Jealrin of Roding, John¬ 
ston of Rocfcport, Pytn. Rees, 
Thomas of Swynnmon. and 
Windlesham. 

The combined powers of the 
1911 and 1949 Parliament Acts 
have never been adopted by 
MPs to exercise their supremacy 
over the uDetected chamber. But 
they would enable the Com¬ 

mons to pass an exact copy of 
the Bill and send it for Royal 
Assent next spring if the Lords 
again refused to give it a second 
reading. Senior peers do not 
believe tbe Lords would pro¬ 
voke such a constitutional 
dilemma. 

A more likely scenario is for 
peers to try to amend the 
legislation daring committee 
and report stages over tbe 
summer months next year. Un¬ 
less a deal was done over agreed 
changes, the Commons could at 
the end of the session send it for 
Royal Assent without the peers’ 
agreement. 

The heaviest Lords defeat 
inflicted previously on a That¬ 
cher administration was tbe 
vote to tear the heart out of the 
Local _ Government (Interim 
Provisions) Bill in June 1984. 
The peers voted by 191 to 143 
against the Government's plan 
to suspend elections to the 
Greater London Council and six 
metropolitan county councils 
before their abolition. 

Mr Patrick Jenldn, then Sec¬ 
retary of State for Environment, 
who watched in dismay as tbe 
peers not only destroyed his Bill 
but also contributed to the 
demise of his political career, 
was, as Lord Jenkin of Roding, 
one of yesterday's rebels. 

Certain issues, such as help 
and bousing for the disabled, 
regularly put the peers in con¬ 
flict with the Commons and 
ministers often give in as lone as 
the concession is not expensive. 
If a Lords defeat carries with it a 
high price, tbe Commons can 
invoke its financial privilege 
and overrule the peers. 

Since the departure of Lord 

Whittiaw as leader of tbe Lords, 
however. Commons ministers 
have been more ruthless in 
reversing Lords defeats rather 
than negotiating a compromise. 

That was done five times in 
tbe past session over Lords 
amendments to comply with EC 
drinking water standards, in¬ 
formation to shareholders about 
companies’ political donations, 
power to take over nudear 
power stations on the ground of 
safety, uprating child benefit, 
and extending the mobility al¬ 
lowance to the deaf/blind or 
severely mentally handicapped. 

In recent sessions tbe Govern¬ 
ment has whipped in rarely seen 
peers to defeat rebellions on the 
football identity card scheme 
and the privatization of nuclear 
energy. Eventually, ministers 
were forced by other pressures 
to abandon both plans. 

Peers also rallied behind an 
amendment moved by the late 
Tory peer. Lord Che (wood, to 
band the poll tax because of 
fears that tbe flax rale would 
cause hardship to many people. 
Again, the Tory backwoodsmen 
were whipped in to quash tbe 
rebellion. 

Dogs are another Lords sub-. 
ject. Much to tbe dismay of Mr * 
Nicholas Ridley, who was then . 
Secretary of State for Environ¬ 
ment. foe peers voted in 1988 to. 
£ve t n powers to bring ina 
dog registration scheme. He did ■ 
not take advantage of them. . 
This summer tbe peers are* 
preparing to go a step further 1 
and try to force tbe Government 
to introduce such a scheme. ■ ~ 

Andrew Ad*ni$, page 14 
Leading article, page IS1 
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Sihanouk’s 
ceasefire 

plan isolates 
Khmer Rouge 

. . From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

“asefire. “We cannot be hdd 
as nicely to_escalate the fight- «*snon«-hu. thr ih» im- S,^fro^>S^late ^ ^ responsible for the im- 

OSfftSJ- aud8e plementation of any agree- 
Shumeot **** « hive not 
JJpnce Nwodpm Sihanouk, signed." 

lSler^d^!r.,n,^anfe P1^ Sihanouk admitted 

!** 3s*? a “There is no body to monitor 
aBSat-Nii. the ceasefire and to prevent v<^ary aasc&e. ^ ^ ^ 

They also called, for the Vietnamese from fighting 
reconvening of the Paris- each other. So I can predict 
oased international con- that for a few months at least 
ference on Cambodia. there will be fighting 

But the Khmer Rouge; the “I have given orders to the 
notary backbone of Prince royalists to stop fighting and 
Sihanouk s uneasy three-party the Republican Party of Mr 
coalition, boycotted the talks. Son Sgnn mil at^o stop fight- 

cb®sryers to speculate ing. The Khmer Rouge is not 
mat the fighting in Cambodia obliged to accept the oommu- 
oetween Mr Hun Sen’s gov- tuque which hw just been 
emment forces and guerrillas signed by non-Khmer Rouge 
of Mr Khieu Samphan, the men,” he stated. 
Khmer Rouge leader; could But observers of the Cam- 
women m the coming months. bodian conflict warned 

——-j ~-w-vu«v iiuiK to stop ngoung auu 

Sthanouk s uneasy three-party the Republican Party of Mr 
coalition, boycotted the talks. Son Sgnn mil at*o stop fight- 

to speculate ing. The Khmer Rouge is not 
mat the fighting in Cambodia obliged to accept the commu- 
oetween Mr Hun Sen's gov- tuque which hac just been 
emment forces and guerrilla* signed by non-Khmer Rouge 
of Mr Khieu Samphan the men,” he stated. 
Khmer Rouge leader; could But observers of the Cam- 
wotsen in the coming months, bodian conflict warned 

“I am not responsible for against reading the Prince’s 
what the Khmer Rouge are comments as a break with the 
going to do,” Prince Sihanouk Khmer Rouge. They said 
tokl a news conference here Prince Sihanouk had in the 
last night. Since he has been past looked like leaving the 
saying that any ceasefire pact Khmer Rouge isolated only to 
that excludes the Khmer embrace them back into the 
Rouge is an empty gesture, the anti-Vietnamese fold later. 
Khmer Rouge’s exclusion The problem facing die 
from last night’s accord would peace-brokers and the com- 
seem to undermine the batants is that if Mr Khieu 
communique’s potential im- Samphan could eventually be 
pact The Prince acknowi- persuaded to play a role in the 
edged as much when he United Nations-proposed Su~ 
described the face-saving out- preme National Council that 
come as “a success, certainly, will govern Cambodia, Mr 
bat Kke a half-moon, its half a Hun Sen, who says there is no 
success”. role for the Khmer Rouge in 

Mr Khieu SatnphanJ who the future government of 
stayed in his hotel room Cambodia, may then with- 
throughout the two-day To- draw his support, 
kyo meeting after being re- it was behind-the-scenes 
fused an equal voice at the pressure from Mr Hun Sen 
negotiating table with Prince that forced the Japanese hosts 
Sihanouk and Mr Hun Sen, to isolate the Khmer Rouge by 
arid in a statement last night bolding two-way talks rather 
♦hart he would not observe any than allowing all four parties 
-- to sign the pact 
■ -m The communique calls for 

Enrile coup 
ollCIPffA formation of a Supreme Nat- 
L1UU ional Council, while inter- 

* £• • it nationally-supervised 
jS invalid elections are held. The sig¬ 

natories to the Tokyo commu- 
Manila - The Philippines nique said this coundl drniUd 

r*\nr* hoe be formed by the end of July. 
C°“« But its composition is a 

Priddsr 'BBS. ? “* **** 
SrSSST^STmt Process W,.i.ont r'pre- 
Jmn Pones Enrile. and 20 of the Khmer 

an- Rouge, the owned, too, could 
^^dye^Sy prove a hollow chamber. 

ChiefyJustice Marcelo PrVnceT Sihanouk told 

% maw! a yrwmg gM watching troops nmthfag across Tjananroen Soaare yesterday anrid the continmag security crackdown 

China trumpets 
CHINA'S leaders were able to 
proclaim a victory of a kind 
yesterday after Peking and the 
other big cities weathered the 
first anniversary of the 
Tiananmen Square massacre 
with only a flicker of viable 
mourning by restive students. 
But the manner in which the 
Cbmmunist Party enforced its 
UdUtjuuiitj ajASM ihuic uiAu 
any isolated protests could for 
the gulf that now separates 
rulers and ruled. 

Defensive front-page re¬ 
ports in the national press 

From Our Special Correspcwdent in pexing 

by the official New China on Sunday and Monday nights 
News Agency, in unison, in a number of university 
without mentioning why the campuses in the capital and 
day should have been any other dries were remarkable 
different from others. for their reckless defiance of 

The reports also claimed the “ift! 
universities were •‘in good B£^*JSL5S£L?? 
order and quiet as usual”, but 
then conceded that “several 
dozen students, indodmg 
many luragu uoo , unu w 
haved in a rowdy fashion, 
attracting a crowd of on¬ 
lookers. All Chinese citizens, 
the press said, were now turn¬ 
ing their thoughts to the Asian 

night protests. Though limited 
in extent, the demonstrations 
nevertheless appeared to have 
restored morale. 

While the rest of the dty let 
the night pass without public 
display, the students had not 
remained silent. “We’re con¬ 
trolled, but we haven’t given 
in.” said a Peking University 

nlhn fnnlr Mrt 

Venice 
Expo 
battle 

rages on 
From Paul Bcwpard 

in ROME 

THE Italian Government de¬ 
cided yesterday not to with¬ 
draw the controversial candi¬ 
dacy of the dty of Venice for 
Expo 2000. 

In spite of an almost mam¬ 
mons vote against the project 
by the European Paifiament, 
and the outcry of international 
intellectuals and conserva¬ 
tionists, Venioe wiQ remain 
one of foe three candidates for 
the world fair to be held in the 
year 2000. The final decision 
will be taken by the Bureau 
International des Expositions 
in Paris on June 14. The other 
candidates are Hanover and 
Toronto. 

The Italian Governments 
decision came in the face of 
widespread fears that an event 
attracting an estimated 30 
million visitors would damage 
a city already afflicted by 

security crackdown considerable social, structural 
and environmental problems. 

Police steal ^ x. v/uw ul,VMa Italy’s Foreign Minister, &- 
gnor Gianni de Micfadis — 

car ana US6 Wf a Venetian - daun 
that Expo 2000 would be a 

!■f -fVvr* \taqi* unique chance to save Venice 
R RJ1 y vCU from decline. Construction 

J projects for Expo 2000 will 
From Catherine Sampson cost 1,700 billion lire 

IN PEKING (£850 million), a figure which 

K to SS Games. The event, to beheld 

felt by the party eldere in the “ ^”^'5 
passing of the feteful date. 
“Peking life is normal on June 
4,” they announced. “Millions 
of local residents peacefully 
spent the day at work or at 
rest,” the articles, published 

in feking in September, is must belong, to slay home and 
being greeted with a vast go to bed early. 

citizens as potential criminals, remained silent. “We’re con- 
Thousands of police had trolled, but we haven’t given 

bud siege to foe city centre and in.” said a Peking University 
U • •_ *____ .i*#4»wYwir1ito4o nfkrt TaaIt Wdrt 

rhprVing identity at road- in foe night of smashing 
blocks Hrtainnig anyone bottles — a favourite symbohe 
who approached foreigners, act because "xiao ping" 
AU citizens were advised by means “little bottle", and 
the work nmt*, foe basic evokes foe image of smashing 
organizations to which all the regime of Mr Deng Xiao- 

that Expo 2000 would be a 
!■f fVvt* \7oor unique chance to save Venice 
R ivjl Y vCU from decline. Construction 

J projects for Expo 2000 will 
From Catherine Sampson cost 1,700 billion lire 

IN PEKING (£850 million), a figure which 
•_could double if recent World 

A CAI^IAN journalist Qip projects are any guide, 
based in Peking lost her car in Tbe vice-president of foe con- 
June last year. She found it ^ortium which would nnder- 
agarn nearly a year later ... take much of foe work is foe 

propaganda bufld-up. 
For anyone who experi¬ 

enced the extraordinary sec- 

Students reported yesterday 
that foe Public Security Bu¬ 
reau, foe security police, had 

inity clampdown in Peking begun calling in those identi- 
over the weekend, rite protests fied as ringleaders of foe late- 

Journalists lodge protest 

ScSoSrW* Rouge, 
prove a hollow chamber. 

Chief Justice Marcelo Prince Sihanouk told 
Feman said the 15-member Ifor^ra^1^ht^at.^ 
court believed those linked to 
a felled coup in December, 
1989, should be charged only 
«ith ffMKon which i« foree from Mr Son banns 

From Our Own Correspondent in febno 

THE foreign press corps here incidents of assault on dob test ] 
lodged a formal protest yes- members, including foe beat- presi 
terday with the Chinese Gov- ing of David Holley, the Los dents 
emment against official Angeles Times correspondent, Forei 
measures that the journalists and his wife, Fumiyo, by meet 
said seemed to be designed to Chinese security men outside emm 
intimidate and prevent report- Peking University. Ruca 
ing on the first anniversary of “We most i&OQgty object to ber” 
foe Peking massacre. the unprovoked use at ri- vxua 

a feiled coup in December, JjJJ® ^ 
1989, should be charged only *** 
with rebellion, which is ^ ^ s 
punishable by a maximum of fedion mgsix nonmia^ by 
12 years* imprisonment, and ^ 
foal fry attadiing an additional ^0'^6e’ 
charge of murder, a capital not wanl to 
offence, the indictment had taie P3”- 

measures that foe journalists 
said seemed to be designed to 
intimidate and prevent report¬ 
ing on foe first anniversary of 
the Peking massacre. 

In foe wake of beatings by 
foe police, foe Foreign Corre¬ 
spondents’ Gub delivered a 
tetter to the Foreign Ministry 
only hours after the Govern¬ 
ment issued a “serious warn¬ 
ing” to unnamed reporters. 

test letter, Jim Munson, the 
president of the correspon¬ 
dents’ dub, was called to the 
Foreign Ministry for an urgent 
meeting with a Chinese gov¬ 
ernment spokesman. Mr Lin 
Rucai accused “a small num¬ 
ber” of foreign journalists of 
violating foe regulations of the 

said a Peking University sporting police number plates Fonsjgn Minister’s brother, 
eigraduale who took part and a flashing light and patrol- signwCesare de Michelis. 
foe night of smashing ling Peking It had been stolen Announcing the decision to 
les - a fevourite symbolic byfoepo&e. Parliament yesterday, foe 

because ”xmo ping Miss Jan Wong of T& Prime Minister, Signor 
ins “little bottle , spa Toronto Globe and Mad Gioulo Andreotti, said the 
kes foe image of smashing parted the car in one of foe structures of the Expo 

_regime of Mr Deng Xiao- mam shopping streets in Pe- would not be in the laguna) 
ping, foe paramount leader, king for several days last June dty, and, in any case, nothing 
“Last night was a fentastic while reporting the massacre, would be done without the 
victory. I think something , She checked the car every day approval of Venice, the other 
may happen again. People are until it mysteriously vanished, municipalities and foe Veneto 
angry and this anger has to be She reported the car missing region. He also said every step 
expressed somehow ” six times to the police - the 0ffoe preparations would be 

According to accounts that first time to foe very station t^ian with the advice of 
emerged from the dosed which, it taler emerged, had Parliament, 
university grounds yesterday, taken the car. Yesterday, however. Signor 
foe students taunted the plain- in May, after she bad given Andreotti decided not to pot 
clothes men of foe Public up ever finding it, foe spotted the decision to a pariiamen- 
Security Bureau by repeating a police car which looked tary vote, but to answer 
foe refrain from “Every remarkably simitar. Miss questions on iL He indicated 
Breath You Take” foe hit- Wong went to foe police and that if Venice were selected, 
song by the rode hand Police, refused to leave until they let foe Italian Government could 
The line goes: “TO be watching her inspect the car. They still change its mind later. 
you.” They also sang foe " ’ ---‘ ” "- 
“Internationale” and a few 
diantafc “Down with (PM- 
mier) Li Peng.” 

refused, but two plain-dothes 
police on her later. 

The officers said they 
brought good news: the car 

Only one student in Peking was indeed hers. They said it 
addressed the crowd on Mon- had been mistakenly adopted 

uib uuuivvuaw vr- ^;-^ - 
ojence and physical abuse of Wang city government by 
foreign correspondents by going to uruvosty campuses 
paramilitary officers and seo- without making formal 
urity police in Peking in recent appheatiems. 
J.ti. ” tka laMu- raid “It — ■* t_‘ days,” foe tetter said. “It 
appears to ns that these ac¬ 
tions are an attempt to intimi- 

alleging they were involved in date members of foe foreign 

foal by attaching an additional 
charge of murder, a capital 
offence, foe indictment had 
been rendered 
invalid. (Reuter) 

Swiss safe 
Geneva-* Miss Brigitte Kehrer 
and Mr Thierry Tribolet, two 
Swiss Red Cross workers re¬ 
posted missing in Mozam¬ 
bique since last Friday, are 
safe, the agency said. (Reuter) 

King recovering 
Oslo — King Olav of Norway, 
aged 86, foe world’s oldest 
reigning monarch, has recov¬ 
ered slightly from pneumonia 
and a stroke which paralysed 
his left: side. (Reuter) 

Jordan trials 
Amman—Jordan is to put on 
trial 15 people charged with 
attacking police and looting 
during pro-Palestinian pro¬ 
tests last month. (Reuter) 

Mrs Lange dead 
Weffington — Mrs Phoebe 
Lange, aged 81, foe outspoken 
mother of foe former New 
Zealand Prime Minister, Mr. 
David Lange, has died in 
Auckland. (AP) 

Cubans rescued 
Miami - Eight men who fled 
Cuba on inner tubes, a small 
boat and a makeshift raft 
have been rescued from the 
Atlantic in good condition 
and handed over to the US 
Immigration and Naturaliza¬ 
tion Service. (AP) 

Angola battle 
Tnonrtfl - Angola has said that 
its forces have killed 98 Un»® 
rebels in a battle last F™tayin 
foe southern province Cuando 
Cubango. (Reuter) 

illegal coverage. 
Police attacked reporters in 

foe past two days, injuring 
several. The complaint listed 

press and prevent ns from 
carrying out our legitimate 
reporting activities.” 

In anticipation of the pro- 

Further, he claimed that 
“during last year’s turmoil 
some foreign correspondents 
got deeply involved in China’s' 
domestic politics and now 
ag*tn are collaborating with 
these people who still want to 
do these kinds of things”. 

day. Mr Li Minqi, aged 21, a 
business management stu¬ 
dent, called for an end to 
corruption, for land to be 
given to formers and factories 
to the workers, and for the 
leadership to respect intellec¬ 
tuals. When security men tried 

by foe police because it had 
been parted for several days 
with no identifying number 
plates. Miss Wong rejects this 
and claims that foe car was not 
returned before June 4 
because it was being used in 

Signor Giorgio Napolhano, 
a leader of the opposition 
Communist Party, accused 
the Foreign Minister cS “not 
very clear political and private 
reasons” hr making himself 
foe promoter of the Venice 
Expo project 

Count Alvise Zorzi, foe 
Venetian author who is presi¬ 
dent of a pool of 21 utter- 
national private committees 
seeking to defend Venice from 
Expo 2000, commented: “The 
further on this project goes. 

tuals. When security men tried the security crackdown in Expo 2000, commented: “The 
to move in on Mr Li, students Peking. When police handed it further on this project goes, 
blocked them, although he bade yesterday, its speedo- the more the tension relaxes, 
was eventually led away. Stu- meter and mUeometer were They are counting on the wave 
dents then hurled bottles and broken and the petrol tank of public opinion against the 
bricks at security troops. empty. project being exhausted." 

of public opinion against the 
project being exhausted.” 

Pol Pot cleans up image with soap opera 
From James Pringle in cambgdia 

KHMER Rouge fighters are University in West Berlin. 
turning to soap operas to win Money is no object For the 
support from inhabitants of Khmer Rouge; Cambodian 

University in West Berlin, communist resistance, which 
Money is no object for the is allied to the Khmer Rouge, 

poor and neglected villages in ______ __ 
Cambodia. sixth in the hierarchy, has 

Elsewhere, they distribute millions of doUarsto disburse 
weapons or medicine and buy h» base m Phnom Maiai 
rice from foe peasants at just inside Cambodia. The 
- yt . j_:_, ir i*vtrTV»frrnn /Ttina nrthf* 

Khmer Rouge; Cambodian reveal that at least some 
sources say Mr Ieng Sary, now Khmer Rouge guerrillas are *1__1_ L__-___1_* Cl.. i_rii- 

inflated prices in US dollars or 
gold — part of a velvet glove 
approach which Prince Noro¬ 
dom Sihanouk, foe resistance 
leader, says is boosting rural 
support for the guerrillas who 
brought foe killing fields to 
Cambodia. In Peking, some 
leaders of foe Khmer Rouge, 
under whose rule up to one 
million Cambodians are said 
to have died between 1975 
and 1978, dance foe night 
away at discos in foe Palace 
and Shangri-la hotels to the 
music of Madonna and Mich¬ 
ael Jackson, according to non¬ 
communist Cambodians who 
accompany them there. 

Aspiring Khmer Rouge dip¬ 
lomats and cadres and the 
privileged offspring of foe 
close-knit leadership, which is 
bound together in a web of 
family ties, are attending 
courses in some of foe West’s 
best centres of learning, from 
Lyons in France to the Free 

fends come from China, or foe 
Khmer Rouge sale of gem 
mining rights around Pailin, 
foe only town that they hold. 

Journeys in areas of Cam¬ 
bodia captured by the non- 

noi now foe robot-tike kilters 
of the seventies. 

In Thmar Pouk, an off-duty 
Khmer Rouge soldier wears a 
mauve T-shirt with a picture 
of Miss Universe on it, while 
the message on another says 
simply “Liverpool”, appar¬ 
ently after foe English football 
club. In Khmer Rouge sleep¬ 

ing quarters there are pin-ups 
of Khmer girls in revolu¬ 
tionary poses but framed 
against sunflowers; foe only 
hint of ideology is a chalked 
$ign in French that reads 
“Poverty is not a rice”. 

The guerrillas, driven from 

Thai sources that Pol Pot has 
been suffering from lung can¬ 
cer, though foe sources say 
they believe foe disease was 
caught in time and responded 
well to treatment is Peking. 

Sources in both Peking and 
along the Thai-Cambodian 

NMUriBi^naitnkaaitkpaiOhi 

power by foe Vietnamese border say that Pol Pot has 
invasion oflate 1978, are still travelled frequently to Peking 
capable of acts of prodigious in the past year, sometimes 
military prowess. Recently Ta with a female companion, a 
Mok, foe one-legged Khmer Cambodian m herearty thcr- 
Rouge military tactician who ties, and a child. Indisposed 
is third in foe leadership and or not, Pol Polls still fimetion- 
whose ruthless cruelty earned mg as overall commander, 
him foe soubriquet of “The said a foreign source. 
Butcher” among Cambodians, Prince Sihanouk said that 
travelled deep into Cambodia die velvet glove approach, 
in mid-May and is now lead- which includes showing send¬ 
ing troops in the central mental Thai soap operas in- 
province of Kompong Thom, stead of foe propaganda films 

And Pol Pot, foe shadowy oftbcPastanibytch^ffit°lii 
Khmer Rouge leader, aged 65, 
whose name became a byword and gold, is 
for horror, is still foe ctomi- ££ iSETS 
nant military and political beheve the ^ 
commander of the Khmer «<* k*rt, abandoned its 
Rouge, based near Borai in foe fierce doctrines, 
south-eastern Thai province Most Cambodians still 
of Trat, though his only deeply distrust foe Khmer 
official job is that of “re- Rouge, even though foeydo 
searcher” in foe Higher In- not regard foe Phnom Penh 
stitute for National Defence, regime as fulfilling their 
There are unconfirmed re- aspirations for a truly in- 
ports from Cambodian and dependent government 

Iran in reversal 
over Rushdie 

By Hazhir Teimourian 

AYATOLLAH AH Khamenei, Times in Tehran by Sayed 
Iran’s current spiritual guide, Hussein Musarian, a senior 
yesterday demffndgd that spokesman at the foreign min- 
Britain hand over Saimaa istry. He had said that Iran 
Rushdie to British Muslims would no longer pursue Mr 
“so that he can be killed for Rushdie if Britian “declared 
blasphemy against Islam”, respect for Islam”. Iran is now 
The reiteration of the farm insisting that Mr Musarian 
comes two days after foe never made such a suggestion 
Iranian Government sent and that he was misquoted, 
conciliatory signals to London Mrs Thatcher welcomed the 
on the subject of bilateral initial statement, describing it 
relations. as “a significant olive 

The statement, issued by branch”. She told a talt-m 
Ayatollah Khamenei, who programme on the BBC 
inherited the mantle of spir- World Service on Sunday that 
itual guide last June following Britain had the deepest respect 
foe death of Ayatollah Kho- “for foe great religion of 
meini, automatically becomes Islam”, 
government policy. Yesterday’s reversal does 

The call is a serious setback not surprise 
for foe Government of Presi- ^ 
dent Rafsanjani, which has tou-Sadr.foe Gist,President 
attempted to break with the of ban afte'foeiMjnc 
pohciesof the past decade and revolution m 1979^said from 

had begun to engage in a fresh *?1S loLm™? ms 
dialogue with foe West to AyaloUah Kha“en” 
rescue foe country .from its 
severe economic problems. 

The hardline demand ap¬ 
pears to have been calculated 
to reverse the formal, concil¬ 
iatory statement made on 
Saturday to The Sunday 

French pupils tormented by ‘I think, therefore I exam’ 
■*“ ^_ .... , ... ..  than hnvc nasal The mess many a secret service ago 

From Susan Macdonald 
IN PARIS 

MORE than half a million French 
schoolchildren, ntany stunned by 
fear or quivering with nerves, sit fflctlinfF TOW fear or quivering with nerves, sit 

riSJUlfgiu down at 7.45am today to stare at foe 
Kaohsnmg, Taiwan ~ bqow questions in foe gruelling four-hour 
fishermen from Taiwan, ja- examination which fishermen from Jaiwan, ja¬ 
pan and South Korea wiU 
continue fishing with dnftnets 
despite international, con- 
dtemaaoon, the North Pacific 
Driftnet Squid Fishery Con- 
fetnee announced- (Reuter) 

Bus tragedy 
Dhaka - At least 25 people 
were killed and 2° mjiiredasa 
bus carrying pilgnins from a 
Muslim shrine overehm a 

bridge _and_ PtaRlJSS-* 

philosophy examination which 
starts off foe dreaded baccalaureat 
examinations. 

The feci that philosophy takes 
pride of place in this traditional be- 
all and end-all of French schooling 
says everything about foe nation’s 
approach to education — an ap¬ 
proach which foe present education 
minister, M Lionel Jospin, is deter¬ 
mined to make more flexible. 

Philosophy, teachers tell their 
pupils, represents foe love of know¬ 
ledge, and as such is an obligatory 

part of being fitted for life after 
school Therefore, foe 528,000 can¬ 
didates, the largest entry ever, will 
tackle such meaning-of-life ques¬ 
tions as “Is an but a game?” or “Is a 
coherence of thought enough to 
define truth?" — with answers to be 
founded on, and spattered with 
quotes from, the texts of Kant, 
Rousseau, Descartes, Plato, Sartre, 
Nietzsche and others, which have 
been drammed into them during 
this one and only year of philo¬ 
sophic study. 

It appears to be a refined form of 
tenure that a subject so wide- 
ranging and considered so im¬ 
portant is taught only in foe last year 
of school, when all foe other 
teachers are busy shovelling in 
knowledge for their baccalaureat 
exams. The French baccalaureat is a 

school-tearing and university-en¬ 
trance exam all rolled into one. 
Every student who passes is auto¬ 
matically entitled to a place in a 
French university. 

It is the zenith of a pupil's career, 
looming ever closer as the pressures 
build almost to breaking point 
during the last three years of schooL 
Each pupil reaching “bac" standard 
— and very few will feel, they have 
this morning — is obliged to _ take 
between eight and 10 sultfects, 
among them “musts” such as 
philosophy, mathematics, French 
and sport. 

Based on Napoleon's imperial 
decree of 1808, foe “bac” must be 
passed as a whole, and retaken 
completely foe following year if 
failed. Whether by application or 
greater intelligence, a higher prqpar- 

tion of girls than boys pass! The 
number of pupils sitting this mam¬ 
moth test is growing yearly. The 
Educari"" Ministry is pressing to 
turn out better qualified students to 
counteract the high unemployment 
figures among young people in 
France, but this places enormous 
strains on foe senior school system. 

Not only students but also teach¬ 
ers - and it must be said parents - 
are thrown into disarray by foe 
“bac”. More than 50,000 teachers 
nationally are mobilized to or¬ 
ganize, oversee and correct foe 
finmc With no teachers available 
for normal teaching, foe lower tycte 
forms finish next week, three weeks 
before term ends. 

The security surrounding foe 
setting of exam questions and the 
prevention of cheating would im¬ 

press many a secret service agent 
An inquiry after the 1987 ordeal 
showed that only 100 pupils out of 
400,000 had somehow succeeded in 
cheating. 

The island of Corsica pulled off an 
unprecedented coup last year by 
getting hold of foe questions ahead 
of time, but the punishment in¬ 
flicted wifl undoubtedly serve as a 
deterrent for all time — students 
there had to sit all their exams twice. 

M Jospin will next year turn his 
attention to the highly-emotive 
subject of making foe “bac” fit the 
times. A greater flexibility would 
ideally end foe elitism that exists in 
certain “bac” specialities, but no 
one envies him his task. 

Many a good education minister 
has found himself out of a job 
through tampering with the system. 

Government, but also his own 
statement last year that if Mr 
Rushdie apologized, he would 
be forgiven. 

“Islam has been known for 
13 centuries,” said Mr Bani- 
Sadr. “What kind of Islam is it 
that contradicts itself every 
few months? The rulers oflran 
today are a group of corrupt 
people who use Islam to 
perpetuate their usurpation of 
power” He warned that Presi¬ 
dent Rafsanjani was also in¬ 
capable of putting his coun¬ 
try’s interest before those of 
bu own and would rejoin the 
extremists if his position was 
threatened. 

“Rafsanjani recently re¬ 
ceived a message from George 
Bush that he could expect no 
financial help from foe West 
until be was in full charge of 
the Government in Tehran. 
This has frightened Kha¬ 
menei, but it shows that the 
Americans still don't know 
Rafsanjani despite all their 
secret dealings with him. 

“He is himself an abor¬ 
tionist of solutions to Iran’s 
problems,” Mr Bani-Sadi 
said. 
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Soviet Union 
to establish 
full ties with 
South Korea 

From Martin Fletcher in sanfranosco 

THE Soviet Union and South 
Korea have agreed in principle 
to establish full diplomatic 
relations, after an 86-year gap, 
and to significantly expand 
economic, scientific and tech¬ 
nological links. 

This significant step for¬ 
ward was agreed at a historic 
meeting in San Francisco on 
Monday evening between 
President Gorbachov and 
President Roh Tae Woo of 
South Korea, which was the 
first time that leaders of the 
two nations had met 

Mr Roh said afterwards that 
be was confident the new 
accord between Seoul and 
Moscow would ultimately 
lead to the reunification of 
Korea, now “The only nation 
on earth that is still divided by 
Cold War politics”. That in 
turn would promote “peace 
and prosperity throughout 
north-east Asia”. 

As a result of the two 
leaders' “epoch-making” 
meeting, “the Cold War ice on 
the Korean peninsular has 
now begun to crack”, said Mr 
Roh. Korea was divided in 
1948 into the communist 
North and pro-Western 
South. Around 42,000 US 
troops are still based in South 
Korea, feeing a powerful, 
Soviet-backed North Korean 
army across the demilitarized 
zone that runs across the 38th 
Parallel. 

The Soviet view of the 
meeting was more guarded 
perhaps. prompted by the 
recognition that Moscow’s de¬ 
gree of influence over the 
Pyongyang regime has always 
been opal to question in the 
competition with Peking and 
never more than now with the 
rapid rimnyfi jn Moscow. 

North Korea remains as one 
of the world's last hardline 
communist states. Mr Roh 
said that he had urged Mr 
Gorbachov to support South 
Korea's efforts to begin a 
dialogue with North Korea, 
and that Seoul was also plan¬ 
ning to develop trade and 
relations with North Korea’s 
other traditional ally, China. 

The ultimate object was to 
force North Korea to open up. 
"The road between Seoul and 
tyangyam is now totally 
blocked. Accordingly we have 
to choose an alternative route 
to the North Korean capital by 
way of Moscow and Pddng. 

“I am confident that since it 
is now plagued by internal and 
external difficulties. North 

Korea will before long aban¬ 
don its isolationist policy in 
favour of openness and re- favour of openness and re¬ 
form,” said Mr Roh. 

Mr Gorbachov’s decision 
reflects not only his desire to 
end cold war divisions, but 
also the Soviet need for for¬ 
eign trade and investment 

South Korea has, through 
phenomenal growth, become 
a major economic power in 
the region, and is particularly 
strong in fields of technology 
which the Soviet Union needs 
for the development of natural 
resources in Siberia. 

The first tentative sign of 
rapprochement with Moscow 
was Soviet participation in the 
Seoul Olympic Games in 
September, 1988. With a sig¬ 
nificant military presence in 
South Korea, tile US has a 
keen interest in the future 
security of the Korean penin¬ 
sular tuid is thought to have 
played a crucial role in bring¬ 
ing about Monday’s meeting. 

Mr Roh flew to Washington 
yesterday to brief President 
Bush on the results of his 
talks. He also hinted at pos¬ 
sible visits by Mr Gorbachov 
and himself to each other's 
capitals. 
• KIEL: Two ships from the 
Soviet Union’s Baltic Fleet 
docked here yesterday, in the 
first visit by the Soviet Navy 
to West Germany. 

The port call by the de¬ 
stroyer Bistry and frigate 
Neukrotny, which were 
greeted bya 21-gun salute, was 
aimed at improving relations 
between the Soviet and West 
German navies, said Rear 
Admiral Viktor Litvinov,, 
commander of the 650-sailor 
detachment 

The West German Navy 
paid its first visit to the Soviet 
Union last October in Lenin¬ 
grad. 

The environmental organ¬ 
ization Greenpeace said that it 
had been assured by the Soviet 
naval attache in Bonn, Mr 
Anatoly Solotaryev, that the 
ships were not carrying 
midear weapons. 

The ships are normally 
fitted with nudear cruise mis¬ 
siles and torpedoes, Green¬ 
peace said. 

During file port call Soviet 
sailors mil visit residents of 
Kielat tbeir homes. There will 
also be public tours of the two 
ships, and a joint concert by 
members of the Soviet and 
West German sailors' 
choirs. (AP) 
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KGB defector 
lists contacts 

in EC and Nato 

Election To& 

From Michael Binyon in brusseis 

circus 
rolls in - 
to Sofia : 

Fond farewell: Mr Gorbachov, with his wife Raisa, leaving San Frimdsco for home 

European forum refuses 
observer seat for Vilnius 

From Christopher Folleit in Copenhagen 

A REQUEST by Lithuania for 
observer status at the Copen¬ 
hagen conference cm “the 
human dimension” was re¬ 
jected yesterday by Denmark, 
the host nation for the Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe meeting 
on human rights being at¬ 
tended by delegates from 35 
European nations, the US, 
Canada and the Soviet Union. 

President Vytautas 
Landsbexgis of Lithuania had 
formally sought observer sta¬ 
tus for Mr Virgjlijus Cepaitis, 

a leading member of the 
Tithnanian parliament in Vil¬ 
nius, who was informed dur¬ 
ing a meeting at the Danish 
Foreign Ministry that Den¬ 
mark was not prepared to 
raise the issue before the 
conference plenum, on the 
ground that there was no 
consensus among CSCE for¬ 
eign ministers on the issue. 

“There would have to be 
consensus at the meeting that 
Lithuania was a separate 
European state before it could 
gain observer status. No such 

Ml 

consensus exists, so we are 
powerless to help the Lithua¬ 
nians,” a Danish Foreign Min¬ 
istry official said. 

Mr Cepaitis, who was first 
dffctfd to the Lithuanian par¬ 
liament in the country's free 
elections in February, was 
fonnerty general secretary of 
the Lithuanian Sajudis reform 
movement. Now, he is chair¬ 
man of the Lithuanian par¬ 
liamentary standing com¬ 
mittee on citizens’ rights and 
ethnic affairs. 

“The Danish attitude is 
unrealistic,” said Mr Cepaitis, 
who has been granted only 
guest status at the CSCE 
meeting, and is not allowed to 
attend conference sessions. “It 
seems odd that Albania, with 
its history of human rights 
violations, has been granted 
observer status at the CSCE 
meeting, whereas Lithuania 
with its democratically elected 
parliament is banned.” 

Undeterred by their exclu¬ 
sion from the main con¬ 
ference, Lithuania is partici¬ 
pating in parallel events. It has 
been canvassing all delega¬ 
tions to air its three demands: 
de facto recognition as an 
independent state; a lifting of 
the Soviet economic hlockade; 
and the {daring of the whole 
Baltic question on the agenda 
of the forthcoming CSCE 
summit in Paris. 

AN OFFICIAL of the KGB 
who defected from Brussels to 
the United States has told 
Belgian investigators that he 
maintained links with an of¬ 
ficial in the European Com¬ 
mission —as writ asa Western 
ambassador here, three Bel¬ 
gian journalists, a top civil 
savant in the Belgian Defence 
Ministry and a dose associate 
of the Interior Minister. 

His claim was partially 
substantiated yesterday by a 
European Commission 
spokesman, who said a Com¬ 
mission official had had con¬ 
tacts with the defecting KGB 
officer, but refused to give 
details. 

News of the defection, re¬ 
ported in a leading Belgian 
paper, came a day after the 
head of the Belgian State 
Security Service resigned after 
accusations by the Interim 
Minister and by a par¬ 
liamentary committee that the 
service was of no use, and 
should be abolished. 

The report, in La Libre 
Belgique, said a senior KGB 
official defected some weeks 

•ago to the US Embassy here 
and was whisked away to the 
US. The Belgians were furious 
that the Americans did not tell 
the authorities here, or give 
them a chance to question the 
man, and demanded access to 
him in America. 

The paper said the officer, 
whom it did not name, had 
since been questioned by the 
Belgian Army in the US, and 
had revealed to them his 
contacts in Brussels, said to be 
the third most important 
KGB station after Washington 
and London. 

The paper said the Rus¬ 
sian’s contact in the Com¬ 
mission was dose to M 
Jacques Delots, the Com¬ 
mission president, and 
worked in the section n^o- 
tiating relations between the 
EC and Eastern Europe. 

This was denied by the 
Commission spokesman. But 
he would not say whether the 
contacts were authorized, or 
outside normal working rela¬ 
tions between the EC and the 
Russians. The EC official, 
who volunteered the informa¬ 
tion of his contacts, is appar¬ 
ently still at his job. 

The paper also said that the 
Western ambassador con¬ 
cerned was accredited either 
to the EC or Nato. Last week. 

the Luxembourg Government 
partially cleared the name of 
Mr Guy de Muyser, its 
Ambassador to Nato, who 
resigned after bring denied 
security clearance following 
the breaking of Nato security ' 
rules. Although he remains 
Luxembourg’s Ambassador to 
Belgium, he has not been 
reinstated in Nato. { 

The report appears to be: 
closely linked to the turmoil in! 
the Belgian State Security! 
Service. Mr Louis Tobback, 
the Interior Minister, recently 
called the agency useless, and ( 
said it had never given him j 
any information of any im¬ 
portance. He called for its 
disbandment. 

Mr Albert Raes, the head of 
the service since 1977, an¬ 
nounced his resignation in a 
letter to the Justice Minister 
on Monday, saying that it was 
in the public interest, in view j 

of the lade of confidence in the 
service. A parliamen tary com¬ 
mission sharply criticized the 
service for its handling of 
investigations into a number 
of unsolved and apparently 
motiveless killings in the 
2980$, many of them in 
supermarkets. 

Yesterday, Mr WDfried 
Martens, the Prime Minister, 
responded in Parliament to 
the Commission report. He 
announced the suspension of 
the State Security Service 
official responsible for 
countering terrorism, as well 
as broad-ranging reforms in 
the police and security ser¬ 
vices, with greater emphasis 
on proper civil control 

Mr Martens promised a full 
review of police responsibil¬ 
ities, centralization of records 
and forensic evidence; better 
co-ordination between local 
police forces and the setting 
up of a parliamentary com¬ 
mission for the police. The 
functions ofthe State Security 
Service will be defined by law. 

The Prime Minister's state¬ 
ment comes at a time of 
mounting public alarm over 
the poor standards of policing 
in Belgium, and the suspen¬ 
sion of the head ofthe Brussels 
detective squad after charges 
of fraud and corruption. Yes¬ 
terdays news of the KGB 
defection, which the US Em¬ 
bassy would not comment 
upon, appears desired to 
justify the continuing need for 
the security service. 

From Roger Boyes . J- 
IN SOFIA 

MR ROBERT Maxwell,-MIsbl 
Samantha Fox .and ■ ■ the? 
immaculately preserved 
mwmmy of the Marxist% 
revolutionary GeofgtDimiv 
trov are all playing their part? 
in the election circus in Bui-' 
garia, as the country prepares? 

Alliance role for 
Army is rejected 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

A SENIOR East German offi¬ 
cial said in London yesterday 
that his country's National 
People’s Army would never be 
part of the Nato military 
structure. 

Herr Frank Maori nek, the 
Deputy Disarmament and De¬ 
fence Minister, also gave a 
warning that it would be 
“unimaginable” for a re¬ 
unified Germany to be in 
Nato if the Western alliance 
were the same military 
organization in 1991 as now. 

Heir Maczinek, who had 
talks yesterday with Mr Ar¬ 
chie Hamilton, Minister of 
State for the Armed Forces, 
and Mr William Wakiegrave, 
Minister of State at the For¬ 
eign Office, said that Nato 
must become a political 

organization. His country in¬ 
tended to play an active part 
also in changing the Warsaw 
Pact into a political body. A 
package of proposals would be 
presented by East Germany to 
the Warsaw Pact summit to¬ 
morrow , he said. 

He added: “We’re also 
going to withdraw gradually, 
and I emphasize gradually, 
step-by-step, from the Warsaw 
treaty.” 

Herr Maczinek underfilled 
the view of his Government 
that the Soviet Union would 
need four or five years to 
remove all its troops from 
East Germany, “ because 
there are about one million 
people involved. That is 
380,000 troops and their 
families". 

than 50 years. 
Mr Maxwell, foe British 

publisher, flew to Sofia yen-’ 
terday to attend a gala pop 
concert, and posters announc¬ 
ing bis presence already out¬ 
number election flyfoeets on 
the streets of the caphaL But 
although employees of Mr 
Maxwell have been offering 
advice to foe opposition 
Union of Democratic Forces, 
it is the Bulgarian Socialist 
Party — successor to the 
Communists — which is link¬ 
ing -itself firmly - with the 
concert in an attempt to secure 
the youth vote. 

Various pop stars have beat 
.trooping ~ through Bulgaria, 
both for foe concert and other 
events. Miss Fox, the pm-up- 
cum-singer, appearing in Var¬ 
na, unwittingly wished good1 
luck to the Socialists, which in 
the terms of this election, is 
regarded as a triumph. The 
Socialist papers have also 
been quoting members of the 
Boney M pop group; wfco- 
were scheduled to appear at 
the concert sponsored by Mr 
Maxwell. 

Mr Maxwell, despite meet¬ 
ings with foe (former .Com¬ 
munist) President MJadenov 
and Mr Andrei Lukanov, foe 
(former Communist) Prime- 
Minister, is staying firmly' 
neutral It is thought unlikely 
that he will visit foe former 
leader, Mr Todor Zhivkov, 
subject of a Fngamon Press- 
biography. Mr Zhivkov is in a : 
prison hospital awaiting trial 
on charges of corruption and~ 
abuse of power. 

- The most bizarre argument 
in the election campaign so far 
most be over foe future of 
Gecigi Dimitrov, Bulgaria's' 
Lenin, lilm imm, Dimitrov* 
was embalmed after his death* 
in 1949 and placed in a~ 
mausoleum. 

For decades the mummy- 
has been the focus of pu~" 
grimage lor schookhildren, - 
who were reverently ushered 
past the moustachioed reybtaK- 
tionary. Although he was^ 
Moscow’s dunce as Bulgaria’sr 
post-war Communist leader," 
be was regarded mainly as a“ 
national hero, His-testimony 
at the 1933 Reichstag trial 
gave him the impeccable anti- - 
fascist credentials that all - 
Bulgarians craved. . 

Now all this is under ques¬ 
tion and the eventual victor of] 
the election will have to-; 
decide whether foe corpse is 
removed and qmetiy boned—” 
his adopted son has given 
approval for this solution — or- 
whether he should stay in the 
mausoleum in foe specially 
regulated WestGerman refrig¬ 
eration chamber. - 

The Bulgarian writer. Di¬ 
miter Koroudjiev, is one of 
the leading supporters for a 
Dimitrov buriaL He said: 
"History will reject Geoigi - 
Dimitrov because he belonged 
to Stalin’s tightest criminal 
circle.” 

But Colonel Mikho Geo- 
rgiev, who has responsfinlty - 
for looking after the mummy, 
has now launched an im¬ 
passioned defence of the- 
revolutionaiy. 

EAST BERLIN NOTEBOOK by Anne McElvoy 

Volksarmee garb sets the trend 

Ik 
The Gobbledygook Monster is loose on the streets of Britain. If you 
see h™, do not approach him. 

Having broken free from Plain English Campaign’s dungeons, he 

is trying to destroy all plain English communication - including 

British Gas’s crystal clear booklet 'Commitment to Our Customers! 

Experts fear that the monster may travel the length and breadth 

of Britain, wreaking havoc from Manchester to Glasgow, Cardiff 

to London. He must be recaptured. 

If yon see any of the monster’s work, send it to Plain English 

Campaign for the 1990 Golden Bull awards. 

Will he continue to lurk in small print, official letters and lawyers 

briefs? Or will British Gas come to the rescue? 

G anishingUobbledygook 

If anyone ever really doubted that 
money makes the world go round, 
lei than take a stroll around Berlin 

in these heady days before foe cur¬ 
rency union arrives to transform foe 
tottering Ostmark into foe desirable 
Deutschmark. Despite being immune 
to most unusual sights by now, that of 
a table of Volksarmee officers in full 
uniform still turns heads in foe 
trendier bars of West Berlin. 

These are not the real variety, who 
are more likdy to be sobbing into foeir 
beer on foe other side, but West 
Berliners, for whom East German 
militarabuia is now foe latest fashion . 
fed, encouraged by foe enthusiasm of 
the East to get rid of the incriminating 
stuff AX Checkpoint Charlie, disillu¬ 
sioned soldiers are selling off their 
uniforms before they go to ask foe 
Bundeswehr for a job. A well-preserved 
officer's jacket, with epaulets and raps 
intact, fetches DM300 (£100). Also in 
demand are foe medals that the 
communists traditionally awarded 
themselves. The Star of People's 
Friendship in silver is the de rigeur 
embellishment to have dangling in 
your dicolletage. One helpful dealer 
assures me that he could get one in 
gold at triple the price. 

Even the certificate awarded to the 
People's Own Tinned Fruit Factory, 
for working voluntary hours, is now 
hanging on the wall of someone’s flat, 
sold for a fiver. No one, however, has 
yet got hold of what used to be the 
highest East German honour, foe 
Order of Marx. Examples of recipients 
who might be open to offers: the top 
spy, Herr Gunter Guillaume, who is 
living on a greatly reduced Stasi 
pension; his employer, Herr Markus 
Woi£ desperately trying to re-establish 

his democratic credentials; and the Big 
Daddy of them all. Heir Erich Midke, 
foe former Minister of State Security, 
now senile and in hiding. 

According to his doctor son, he 
“understands foe significance of very 
little these days”. Lest they be accused of not 

looking after their own, the 
Party of Democratic Socialism, 

risen from foe ashes of the old 
communist party, is busy selling off 
some rather nice properties to foe 
former Site, who were given them as a 
reward for their sterling work. To the 
anger of less fortunate residents, 
however, their current inhabitants are 
being given first rhanr*- to buy at 
knockdown prices before the introduc¬ 
tion of hard currency mid a property 
market in July. 

Herr Egon Krenz, the former leader, 
who belatedly insisted that he had 
never much liked living in the 
exclusive government compound of 
Wandlitz anyway, has retired to the 
pleasant suburb of Pankow, where he 
lives in apple-blossomed splendour 
next to Herr Willi Stoph, the former 
Prime Minister, and the son of Frau 
Hilde Benjamin, the infamous hanging 
judge ofthe Ulbxicht years. Frau Lotte 
UlbrichL the hardline forma- leader's 
widow, lives just down foe road, which 
must make for some amiable trips 
down memory lane. 

Herr Krenz modestly describes the 
five-bedroomed villa he bought for 
DM250,000 as “nothing special", 
adding that the area is populated by 
“those who have done a service for our 
country”. Hundreds of enraged Pan¬ 
kow residents, who marched on foe 
house in protest at foe beginning ofthe 

week; disagree. They are even more 
disgruntled to discover that 17 houses 
are now inhabited by former Stan 
officers for a mere DM130 a month. 

Herr Jens Reich, foe prominent pro- 
reform campaigner, whose New Fo¬ 
rum movement last year could truly be 
described as having done a service for 
the country, lives, as before, in a 
modest flat around the coma and is 
disgruntled to find his local super¬ 
market overrun by his former enemies. 
“Pankow is now the North Palermo of 
East Berlin,” he says, “with the same 
old mafia just a smaller family.” 

Joint ventures axe the latest buzz-, 
words among the emerging busi¬ 
ness class of East Germany 

anxious to lure Western capital But 
Herr Gregor Gysi, the lively reformist 
communist, is mischievously feeding 
the rumours of West German firms 
about to decimate their partners. 

He is regaling crowds with the story 
of the hen who suggests a farmyard 
joint venture with a pig — Ham.and 
Eggs Ltd. “What," says foe dismayed 
pig.'You just have'to lay the eggs and 1 
get slaughtered?” “Yep," says the hen, 
Thats foe way it is with joint 
ventures.” 

Pity the bankers of West Ger¬ 
many, not renowned for their 
lack of ostentation. The 

L^resdner Bank, anxious to create a 
modest image, has instructed its 
representatives to leave foe company 
Mercedes ax home and go by Volks¬ 
wagen. Tailored suits are also out — 
smart casuals are thought less 
overpowering when rivaling with the 
country cousins of foe fonner Russian 
zone. 
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Communists lie low and let others make mistakes in Prague 
^■O^RjCMAJtDBASSETr 

OF^PRArrn=.,NpiWGUE 
20G?S «aay museums now 

°?‘fe ofa new generation 
^ 0ne’« 1116 heart of 

KteSrat^?^L!SInWike sileDCe- Tte 
muniSf ^SSld J?115®™ of com~ 

C^SovL^S?? 10 years a shrine of sRSrtafvs rc&*--before 
jMojaerevplaaon, the Czedis are still 

S8atej«aa.B 
bourgeois capitalist exploitation** will 

be somewhere preserved*' a 
curator diffidently explained* “just in 
case there is future demand”. With 
characteristic Czechoslovak irony;, the 
building, with its: frescos extolling lab¬ 
our* will become a bank. The palace, 
whose lavish staircases once resounded 
to communist oaths as Czechoslovak 
officers were sworn in, will now enjoy 
the music of computerized finance. 

But if the Gottwald museum can be 
dismantled in a matter of weds, 
Czechoslovakia's once alt-powerful com¬ 
munist party is showing signs of remark¬ 
ably stubborn resistance. It has carefully 
avoided head-on conflict with the new 
rulas. Keeping a low profile, it has 
regrouped, reorganized, but above all, 
sat bade and watched while the Civil 
Bonus, the Christian Democrats and 

new Sodafist parties made mistakes. 

In a televised debate on Monday 
night, representatives of ad parties 
campaigning in the forthcoming elec¬ 
tions mesmerized a television audience 
for hours debating the minutiae of 
economic reform. But white a Slovak 
Christian Democrat angered the Civil 
Forum technocrat by demanding that 
investment capital be Slovak rather than 
just Czech, the communist pnlftirian 
stayed, silent, his lips betraying just the 
suspicion ofa smile. It was an indie3*1'™ 
of bow silence and discretion can be 
weapons forthe soul of the Czech people; 

The communists, though humiliated 
and weakened, remain remarkably 
powerful in an understated way. They 
are the only party with wealth and a 
hierarchy of followers with a vested 

interest in preserving their privileges. 
The failure to purge three poepie is 

one of only many errors Civil Formun 
has made over the past six months. 
Whichever way this nomenklatura 
votes, its loyalty ultimately lies with the 
party which created it 

The communists also dearly still 
control the police. The Interior Minister 
is a former communist, Rather than 
purge the security system thoroughly. 
Civil Forum has been happy to allow it 
to concentrate on traffic control. This 
tactical error has been a gift to the 
communists, who have not been daw in 

: In 

Saturday’s bomb explosion in the Old 
Town Square, which injured a dozen 
people, only underlined the prevailing 
impression among many people, that. 

for all its faults, Prague was a safer place 
under the communists than under the 
Civil Forum. 

The gypsies who terrorized, with 
impunity, foreigners walking across 
Wencestas Square, have been replaced 
by skinheads and punk rockers, who 
behave as they please while the police 
stand asde. 

The communists are resigned to doing 
badly at the elections, but they take the 
longr term view that the real test for the 
fete of Czechoslovakia will be elections 
in two years. “These elections are not the 
beginning but the end of a period. What 
happens in two years will be more 
decisive,” a senior communist party 
member said yesterday. 

The communists hope to exploit Civil 
Forum’s failure to come up with any 

coherent financial programme. The Fo 
nun's “middle" or “third” way appear 
to stifle all individual initiative bj 
preserving punitive taxation, wiril< 
allowing foreign organizations to pene 
tram the domestic economy with con 
cessions, litis, inevitably, is annoyinf 
many citizens who, for years, turn 
longed for market forces. 

Last night, the communist party waj 
expected to bold its first rally in Prague 
since the revolution. Its leader, Mr Vast] 
Mohoreta, chose the CKD tram factor} 
as the venue. Here six months ago, the 
tram drivers had. booed and heckled the 
despised Prague party chie£ Miroslav 
Stepan. Thanks to Civil Forum’s pol¬ 
itical ineptitude, it seemed likely yes¬ 
terday that Mr Mohoreta could expect a 
less critical reception. 

Religion vies 
with politics 
in Slovakia 

election battle 
From Peter Green in Bratislava 

AS CZECHOSLOVAKIA pre- secular n-fhnng. 
pares to elect new national 
and federal parliaments next 
weekend, in Slovakia the cam¬ 
paign has become a battle 
between the Christian Demo¬ 
crat Movement and tbs Public 
Against Violence, the Slovak 
sister group of Civil Forum, 
the pro-democracy coalition 
that led last November’s Vel¬ 
vet Revolution in Prague. 

PAV is calling for a broad 
coalition from dissidents and 
1%8-era reform communists 
to top officials of the former 
neo-Stalinist regime who have 
come round to the right side. 

With IS parties running in 
Slovakia, neither group ap¬ 
pears headed for a majority. 
According to a poll published 
in Prague newspapers yes¬ 
terday, PAV was leading in 
Slovakia with 25 per cent of 
the vote, the Christian Demo¬ 
crats in second with 24 per 
cent and the communists in 
ihrid jtiace with 9 percent At 
least 14 per cent of Slovaks 
were still undedded. 

Observers say that as the 
elections near, the require¬ 
ment that a party must win at 
feast 5 per cent of the vote to 
be represented in parliament 
will pish voters to cast their 
ballots for the leading parties, 
and they expect many of these 
votes will go fo PAV, the 
broadefi coalition. 

Both Qvil Forum and PAV 
have angled their campaigns 
against the Communist Party 
and have included Slovak 
nationalist planks in their 
platform. Part of the tiring 
Slovak nationalist sentiment 
is represented at its most 
extreme by the separatist Slo¬ 
vak National Party. 

While PAV favours liberal. 

More boat 
people go 

back home 
Hong Kong - A group of 129 
Vietnamese boat people flew 
bock to Vietnam yesterday, 
bringing the total number of 
voluntary returnees to 2,590, a 
spokesman for the Hong Kong 
Government said. The group 
is the 23rd to return under the 
United Nations High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees vol¬ 
untary repatriation 
programme, which began in 
Man* last year. 

Hong Kong camps and 
detention centres hold more 
than 55,000 Vietnamese, of 
which more than 10,000 have 
been classified as economic 
[migrants and eligible only for 
repatriation. The Hong Kong 
Government hopes the num¬ 
ber of people returning to 
Vietnam will double to 1,000 a 
month in July when reception 
facilities in Hanoi are 
expanded. (Reuter) 

Holiday express 
In collision 
Delhi — A freight train and a 
Bombay-bound express 
crowded with holidaymakers 
collided head-on on Monday 
night in southern India, killing 
ai least II people and injuring 
63 others. Survivors said that 
most passengers were asleep 
and those in upper berths were 
hurled to the floor when the 
two trains collided. 

Nine cars on the passenger 
pain were derailed, including 
two coaches left statute on 
end. The express was made u p 
of 13 cars, an indication that it 

was carrying about 950 w* 
sengers. Rescuers searched the 
wreckage throughout the night 
for survivors. (AP) 

Couple double 

MSS** feibL-* 

UP lottery win 
S,daev - Mrs Michelle 
M a Sydney xoaaty 

£44,tKKHotBry for the'second 

^SSFSl — g 

Skets when coUecnng 
KTwSminss. -rve never 

been a 
Kenny. (Beuur) 

like Civil 
Forum in the Czech Lands, 
and political plurality, it re¬ 
mains firmly committed to 
the federal structure. 

The strengthening, of the 
national identity of the longr 
oppressed Slovak nation was 
important, said PAVs leader, 
Mr Roman Zelenay, but it 
should not divide Czechs and 
Slovaks, 

“We want to adopt the 
relationship of two equal 
brothers, but it will be difficult 
for the older brother to 
used to this model," he 

Mr Zelenay, a religious man 
who helped found the-Chris¬ 
tian Democratic Movement in 
the early days of the revolu¬ 
tion, said he would rather be 
on the right of PAV than the 
left of the Christian Demo¬ 
crats, but insisted that PAV 
would prefer to govern with 
the Chnstian Democrats, and 
represent all the people. 

Christian Democracy is a 
more authentically Slovak 
voice, rooted in tire i,000- 
year-okt traditions of this 
deeply Catholic half of the 
country. With 
Czechoslvakia's intellectual 
life centred in Prague, the 
Slovak dissident movement 
was lajgeiy church-based, and 
under centuries of Hungarian 
domination, the dream of 
Slovak nationhood became 
intertwined with the Chun*. 

Sitting in foe garden of his 
Bratislava home, Mr Ivan 
Carnogmsky, the chairman of 
the Christian Democratic 
Movement discussed the 
electionsJie called fin state 
landing for churcb-based pri¬ 
mary schools, religious edu¬ 
cation, stronger family- 
supporting social services and 
the outlawing of abortion. 

“We feel tf we are running 
on Christian Democrat ideals 
we have to cany, them out 
with all their consequences. 
Even if women are going to 
vote aginst us, because of 
abortion, for instance, there is 
not much we can do about it,” 
he said. 

His party remains both 
staunchly anti-communist 
and strongly in favour of 
strengthening Slovakia’s sov¬ 
ereignty. 

“PAV accepts framer com¬ 
munists and they have almost 
actually put them at the head 
of the party, and also in the 
PAV leadership... We say we 
don’t want to have anything in 
common with communists, 
whether they are red or pink or 
any other colour." 

Mr Caraogursky attacked 
PAV for retaining the “sec¬ 
ond- or third-rate yes-men", 
installed by the communists at 
the levers of economic and 
administrative power. “In the 
six months since the revolu¬ 
tion there have been few 
changes,” be said. 

“We’d like to see two 
seperate economies, an in¬ 
dependent Slovak economy 
and an independent Czech 
economy." 

after Beirut 
robbery 

Rrom A CtMUtESPONMNr 
IN WEST BEIRUT 

IN A country where the few 
remaining foreigners stuggle 
to keep a tow profile fearful of 
abduction by Muslim fun¬ 
damentalists, a British man 
was accused yesterday of 
drawing a pm in broad day¬ 
light in Muslim west Beirut 
and robbing a money-changer. 
He was arrested by the Leba¬ 
nese police, another rare prac¬ 
tice by Lebanon’s decaying 
law-enforcement agency. 

A police spokesman said 
that Allistair Johnston, aged 
20, later indicated they would 
hand him over to the British 
embassy after questioning. 
The spokesman said a man 
bad pointed a gun at a money¬ 
changer in the crowded shop¬ 
ping district of Haxnrah and 
snatched $1,000 (£595) before 
running away. A Lebanese 
police patrol captured him. 

The embassy in Beirut said 
that Mr Johnston would be 
deported to England as soon 
as possible. They said he was 
believed to have arrived in 
Lebanon illegally some 
months ago through the Chris¬ 
tian prat of Junieh, 12 miles 
north of Beirut. An emhassy 
source said Mr Johnston had 
worked as a disc jockey in an 
east Beirut radio station be¬ 
fore the inter-Christian war 
erupted there on January 31. 

The source said that Mr 
Johnston, in need of money, 
had sold his British passport 
and told the embassy he had 
lost ft. He had been issued 
another travel document, but 
both were cancelled when it 
was suspected that he had sold 
the second, too. 

Muslim fiindamenatliatg 
have been detaining for many 
months four Britons, six 
Americans and two West Ger¬ 
mans sooth of the city. 

Mr Johnston, a Briton, being escorted from a west Beirut police station yesterday after being held for robbery 

Briton held Mercury poison 
threat to Brazil 

From Louis Bvrne in rio de Janeiro 

ALMOST two million Brazil¬ 
ians living in Amazonia could 
suffer mercury contamination 
within the next five to 10 
years, according to studies 
being earned out by scientists 
at the Federal University of 
Rio de Janeiro. The in¬ 
discriminate use of mercury 
by the region's gold miners is 
poisoning rivers and affecting 
air quality up to several 
hundred miles from where 
they work. 

Many gold miners and 
communities living near min¬ 
ing operations have already 
been affected without their 
contamination being diag¬ 
nosed. The symptoms of mer¬ 
cury poisoning are similar to 
those of malaria which min¬ 
ers, in particular, can catch 
several times a year. 

Studies carried out on fish 
in the River Madeira in the 
southern Amazonian state of 
Rondonia show levels of 
contamination up to six times 
higher than the maximum 
recommended as permissible 
by the World Health Organ¬ 
ization. 

Indians living in southern 
and central Amazonia have 
also already been affected. 
Studies of samples of their 
hair show concentrations of 
mercury more that four times 
higher than in hair samples of 
people living in Rio de Ja- 
nciro. The first results of tests 

on tire hair of Yanomami 
Indians in the north-western 
Amazonian state of Roraima, 
however, do not reveal signs 
of contamination; 150 sam¬ 
ples were taken from Indians 
in villages at different dis¬ 
tances from the region’s illegal 
gold-mining operations. 

“We believe the Indians 
have not yet been contami¬ 
nated because they do not 
work directly with the min¬ 
ers," Dr Wofigang Pfeiffer, 
who is leading the long-term 
study at the Institute of Bio¬ 
physics at Rio’s Federal 
University, said. 

Mercury is used by Brazil's 
miners to separate gold col¬ 
lected from the river bed. It is 
then burnt off the gold, releas¬ 
ing a poisonous vapour into 
the atmosphere. Last year 
former President Jose Sarney 
banned the use of mercury in 
gold mines, but was unable to 
enforce the law. The logistics 
of Brazil’s vast Amazon re¬ 
gion, where more than a 
million men work in often 
small clandestine mines, 
means mercury is widely used. 

Both scientists and ecolo¬ 
gists accept that it will prob¬ 
ably be impossible completely 
to stop the use of mercury. 
Experts believe almost 200 
tonnes of mercury, or between 
2 and llptfcentofthetotalin 
the atmosphere worldwide, 
has come from BraziL 

Cheque in 
ghostly 

comeback 
From Harry Debeuus 

INMADRID 

SHADES of the past pul 
Spain’s best-known ghost- 
watcher behind bars briefly 
here yesterday. 

Sefiora Carmen Sanchez de 
Castro, aged 52, who rose to 
fame a week ago after record¬ 
ing what she claimed were 
ghostly voices of incestuous 
aristocrats in a long-closed 
Madrid palace, was arrested 
on a charge pending from 
1981, relating to a bad cheque. 

At the same time, a shadow 
of doubt was cast on her 
qualifications after reporters 
teamed that Senora Sanchez, 
who claimed to be a doctor in 
psychology and psychiatry, 
was not a member of the local 
medical association. 

In a controversial 18-month 
investigation at first commis¬ 
sioned and'later cancelled by 
the Madrid town hall, Seflora 
Sanchez claimed to have re¬ 
corded eerie whispers and 
laments at the palace and to 
have taken photographs of 
wierd lights and ectoplasm. 

A photographer from the 
official news agency Efe, who 
accompanied her, photo¬ 
graphed mysterious shadows 
in the palace. 

The taped ghostly noises 
sent drivers down the spines 
of countless Spaniards when 
broadcast on several radio 
news shows. 

US Navy 
stands 
by off 

Liberia 
Firom Reuter 
IN MONROVIA 

AMERICAN naval ships 
stood off the Liberian coast 
yesterday to evacuate Ameri¬ 
cans, but gunfire which closed 
the airport turned out to be 
army troops firing at each 
other and not a rebel attack. 

Six ships carrying 2.000 
marines sailed close to the 
coast of the West African 
country over the weekend. 
They were ordered into inter¬ 
national waters off Liberia last 
week. 

Liberian officials said they 
wanted the Marines to help 
defend the capital. Monrovia, 
from a rebel force which is 
within 30 miles of the dty. 
The rebels, led by a dissident 
businessman, Mr Charles 
Taylor, are trying to over¬ 
throw President Doe. 

Washington has said the 
taskforce has been sent to 
evacuate about 1,100 Ameri¬ 
cans still in Liberia if they are 
threatened by the fighting in 
Monrovia. But diplomats said 
the United States appeared to 
be playing a role in seeking a 
negotiated settlement. 

Government sources and 
diplomats said that President 
Doe would probably have to 
leave the country under any 
settlement. 

Hundreds of women and 
children of Mr Doe’s Krahn 
tribe poured into a tiny local 
airport, hoping to fly to 
Guinea or parts of Liberia still 
under government control 
The Krahn fear reprisals by 
Gio and Mano tribesmen 
backing Mr Taylor in what has 
become largely a tribal war 
with hundreds of civilians 
killed by both sides. 

All international airlines 
cancelled flights to Liberia on 
Monday after fighting broke 
out on Owensgrove, a town 10 
miles from the main airport 
However, diplomats said that 
two groups of soldiers, one 
guarding a checkpoint and the 
other bringing wounded sol¬ 
diers from the country's sec¬ 
ond port, Buchanan, began 
firing on each other with 
rocket-propelled grenades and 
other weapons. There were no 
reports of government casual¬ 
ties but both groups of soldiers 
fled and rebels later moved 
through the town. 

The rebels advanced further 
on Monday night, moving 
into the Firestone Plantations 
Cbmpany rubber plantation, 
the biggest enterprise still 
under government control. 

Mr Taylor, a former official 
who fled Liberia in 1983 after 
he was accused of embezzling 
$900,000. led an invasion 
force of about ISO rebels into 
Liberia from neighbouring 
Ivory Coast six months ago. 
He now claims to have thou¬ 
sands of guerrillas poised to 
strike at Monrovia. 

Malibu 
affluent 
vote on 
effluent 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN SAN FRANCISCO 

IT IS 27 sun-drenched mil 
long and one wide. It is tl 
exclusive Pacific coast retre 
of the very rich and ve 
famous. By the time you rei 
this. Malibu Beach may ah 
have unilaterally declared i 
independence from Los A 
getes and be establishing bon 
rule. 

As the rest of CaJifom 
voted yesterday in the Demi 
cratir gubernatorial primarie 
the likes of stars such as Oliv 
Newton-John, Larry Hagmt 
and Ali McGraw held the 
own separate vote on an isst 
which had its origins in i 
unseemly dispute about the 
effluent 

Although the cheape 
Malibu Beach home costs w< 
over SI million (£590r00( 
the Los Angeles authoriti 
contended in 1936 that mat 
of them had old and leaku 
septic tanks which we 
polluting the celebrated se 
shore. 

They proposed the install 
tion of an $86 million mail 
sewerage system, which wou 
have cost the average bom 
owner $32,000 in assessmen 
Later they scaled their pla 
down to a $43 million sysiei 
but Malibu's 20,000 reside: 
were still appalled. 

It was not the cost that 
upset them but the fact tha; 
mains sewerage sytem wot 
lead to wholesale devek 
men! of their little Eden. “I 
are trying to keep a few plat 
left where you don’t inh: 
gasoline fumes all the tin 
This could become a Cor 
Island or an Atlantic Cit; 
protested the actor Burgi 
Meredith — Penguin in B 
mm films — referring to t 
US equivalents of Blackpc 
or Clacton. 

The dispute fanned 
Malibu Beach both a sitnnx 
ing resentment of “far-awa 
rule from Los Angeles ai 
fears of being swamped i 
California's ever-swellii 
population, up by neat 
seven million since the k 
decade. This led to yesterdaj 
vote which was generally e 
pected to endorse indepe 
dence. 

Amid the stars, some pla 
“ordinary" folks also live 
Malibu. however, and the 
was a substantia) body 
opposition. 

Though the stars general 
endorsed dtyhood, none we 
among the 30 candidates ru 
ning for five seats on Malibi 
putative new city count 
yesterday. 

There were also serio 
doubts that a community bu 
around surf and sand cou 
sustain the will to raise re 
enue, run a police force and 
yes — deal with its ov 
effluent. 

De Klerk faces 
Durban defeat 

. From Reuter in Durban 

PRESIDENT F-W. de Klerk 
faces while South African 
voters today for the first time 
since he introduced reforms 
aimed at black power-sharing. 
Political analysts say the right- 
wing Conservative Party 
could win the suburban Dur¬ 
ban constituency of Untiazi 
from Mr de Klerk’s National 
Party in a wbites*only par¬ 
liamentary by-election. 

Mr de Klerk's ruling margin 
in parliament is unassailable 
— ]02 seats in the ]7S-seat 
house - but the Umlazi result 
will be the first reliable indica¬ 
tion of white feelings about his 
plans for a non-racial, demo¬ 
cratic South Africa. 

The campaign in mainly 
blue-collar Umlazi, on a hill 
overlooking Durban, has ig¬ 
nored local issues to focus on 
the national debate: the scrap¬ 
ping of apartheid laws and the 
enfranchising of blacks who 
outnumber whites by five-uw 

one. The pro-apartheid 
Conservatives play on while 
fears of Mack rulers, blacks 
moving in next door, black 
children in white schools and 
and “Mack .communism" 
overwhelming “Western 
values". 

Umlazi is the biggest 
Nationalist stronghold in Na- 
taL Even if the Conservatives 
come a respectable second — 
they trailed the Nationalists 
and the liberal Democratic 
Party in last September’s gen¬ 
eral election — ft will send a 
frisson of fright through the 
De Klerk camp. 

Some government officials 
concede Mr de Klerk may 
have moved too fast for many 
whites. Since February he has 
legalized most black political 
activity, freed Mr Nelson 
Mandela, begun exploratory 
talks with the ANC and begun 
dismantling the intricate 
framework of apartheid laws. 

-WALLACE HEATON 

Sony's favouritefor 
this afternoon’s big race. 
Sony's astonishing TR55 camcorder weighs less 
than 2ib and is just 7 inches long. Yet ft contains a 
host of exciting features. It's an odds-on favourite 
to capture the drama of the world's greatest 
Classic - light but strong on specification and 
beautifully obedient 

TheTR55 is just one of a spectacular range of 
'state of the art1 camcorders now available - 
camcorders which are more portable, easier to 
use and turn in results better than ever before. 

So come and see the Wallace Heaton collection 
for yourself. You'll find our staff uniquely 
qualified to answer your questions and to 
demonstrate all the finer points of 'videography1. 

Of course, if you've set your heart on the TR55 
but can't get to see us, just phone and we'll 
gladly arrange speedy delivery of this unique SOny 
camcorder. Sony Smm awieocder 

Aumlocui. 6 x power zoom with macro. 
Hi-speed shutter. 8-colour title superimpose- 
Playback in viewfinder and directly on TV, 
low-light capability. Date and time recording 

facility. Weighs 790g. 
ModekTRSS 

Wallace Heaton Price £999 

.WALLACE HEATON The world's best technology. The world's best service. 

127 New Bond 5treet, London W1 Telephone: 071-499 8307 
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Squeezing 
the centre 

Martin Jacques 
The SDP decision to wind 

itself up was made with a 
degree of dignity and de¬ 

corum. Because of entrenched 
interests and deeptyjooted habits, 
no institution finds its easy to sign 
its own death warrant. Political 
parties am no exception. 

OM parties, when they lose their 
point, do not die but simply fade 
away. Of course, the SDP was at 
most only nine years old, and 
arguably a mere two. Such a short 
history is more easily foreclosed 
than a long one, especially since, 
in its final incarnation, the party 
had become so palpably a personal 
vehicle for its leader. One can 
have a little sympathy for Dr 
Owen’s internal critics who 
viewed with some contempt his 
«taiKancB with Labour while the 
party was on its sickbed. 

It is Owen’s preoccupation with 
the labour Party which has set the 
parameters of much of the debate 
about what die death of the SDP is 
Hfcriy to mean. The assumption is 
that Labour will be the inevitable 
and natural beneficiary. Yet this 

rather unlikely, for two 
main reasons. First, while Owen is 
preoccupied with the Labour 
Party, be is not representative of 
dm majority of the SDP or its 
voters. From the outset, almost 
two-thirds of the membership 
were political virgins, drawn from 
outride the world of political 
parties. The refugees from the 
Labour Party were always in a 
minority. In that sense, Rosie 
Barnes is more typical of the SDP 
than John Cartwright. 

Secondly, ever since Owen's 
blinkered and foolhardy decision 
to oppose merger with tim Liberals 
and go it alone, the centre ground 
has been confused by the existence 
oftwo parties. The matter has now 
been clarified. The Liberal Demo¬ 
crats have the field to themselves, 
and will therefore be the more 
likely beneficiary of the SDFs 
demise. 

Much political interest has fo¬ 
cused recently on Labour’s ability 
to win the centre ground. After an 
era that saw an enormous haem¬ 
orrhage of Labour’s support to the 
centre, that is understandable. But 
it is easy to over-estimate the 
likely movement in the opposite 
direction. Certainly the heady 
days of the last two elections are 
over, it is very difficulttn imagine 
the liberal Democrats getting 
anywhere near tiie 26 per cent that 
tile Alliance periled in the 1983 
general election or even its 22.6 
per cent in 1987.But it is also 
difficult to believe that their 
present opinion-poll rating ac¬ 
curately reflects what they will 
achieve at the next general elec¬ 
tion. 

In the local elections last month 
the liberal Democrats polled 
some about 18 per cent of the total 
vote. At the general election, they 
could well get somewhere in the 
region of 15-20 per cent, which 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown 
During the twelve months 

leading up to each festi¬ 
val, the people of Edin¬ 

burgh tend to go in for being 
riven asunder. Half the council 
objects to giving money to 
mime artistes impersonating 
oranges from South Africa, 
while the other half objects to 
financing 7:84 productions 
featuring the Queen Mother on 
roUendcates. Ordinary citizens 
write strong Letters to The 
Scotsman, objecting to the filth 
left behind by tourists. Writers 
have rows with directors who 
have rows with actors who have 
rows with each other, and they 
all in turn claim that they were 
misquoted by journalists. 

How very different is the pre- 
festival life of our own dear 
Aldebuigh! With the Aldebuigh 
Festival beginning on Monday, 
widespread outbreaks of calm 
have descended on the town. 
Politeness is stalking the streets. 
Courtesy is prowling the prome¬ 
nade, doffing his cap to one and 
alL The good citizens of Alde- 
burgh cannot leave their houses 
at night without finding them¬ 
selves bid a cheery “Good 
Evening*' by passing members 
of the Extremely Pleasant 
Front, who gained control of the 
town years ago and have retain¬ 
ed their relaxed grip ever since. 

Since my arrival last Sat¬ 
urday, I have been over¬ 
whelmed by the niceness of 
Aldebuigh. Nowhere in Britain 
can the words “Please” and 
“Thank you” be trilled with, 
such abandon. If you go into the 
greengrocer and say, “A bunch 
of grapes, please”, the kind lady 
will say, “Thank you** before 
getting you the grapes and 
another “Thank you” as she 
hands them to you; she will then 
ask you if she can get you 
anything else, please, and you 
will say, “No, thank you**, and 
she will say “Thank you” before 
telling you bow much you owe 
her, please; she will say “Thank 
you” again on receiving your 
money, “Thank you” once 
more on giving you the change, 
a third “Thank you” as you 
start to leave and a final “Thank 
you” as you reach the door. 

The niceness of Aldebuigh 
abounds in the other shops, too. 
The cinema must be the only 
half-timbered cinema in the 
land. The clothes shops have 
window displays of towelling 
robes and sensible shoes. There 
is a marked lack ofaspirational 

hard-sell in aQ the windows, an 
indifference to the style trends 
fostered elsewhere by the chain 
stores. The grocer’s window is 
the showcase for a pleasant 
pyramid of kitchen towels. The 
food shops dose at lunchtime, 
but they don't go to the bother 
of bringing all their produce 
made before shutting up. 

The newsagents sell model 
sailing boats made of wood with 
proper cotton sails. We chose a 
red one with yellow sails for our 
daughter and took it along to 
the boating pond on the front. 
We noticed with some trepida¬ 
tion that all the other boats were 
red with yellow sails, but it 
didn't seem to matter. The 
other children, all wearing 
shorts and with nice manners, 
were happy to share and share 
alike, and there were no tifls at 
an. The model boating pond is 
overlooked by a statue of a dog, 
erected in memory of a local vet 
and his wife. 

The artiness of Aldebuigh is 
in harmony with its niceness, 
the former stopping the latter 
becoming too Little Englandish, 
and tiie latter stopping the 
former from giving itself airs. It 
is easy to buy the most obscure 
Britten opera in Aldebuigh, but 
for any record by Soul n Soul or 
Madonna, you would have to 
brave Ipswich. Aldebuigh is 
both quaint and cosmopolitan: 
the woman who owns the health 
food shop was able to recite 
“Round and Round the 
Garden” in Polish to my daugh¬ 
ter while packaging some Italian 
brown rice. 

Graham Greene would feel at 
home in most English seaside 
towns, with their gaudy decay 
and their ever-present promise 
of lurking menace, but be could 
do his anonymous creeping 
around Aldebuigh from dawn 
until dusk without ever catching 
sight of a yob, a broken bottle or 
a unfrocked priest. At dead of 
night, I walked past a members- 
only drinking club, the sort of 
place »hqt would have marfp 
Greene come overall feint, only 
to tear a jovial chorus ofbo-fao- 
ho's emerging, in the jocular 
mannw of an Ealing comedy. In 
Aldebuigh. even the wildlife 
refuses to be too wild. 

The seagulls, elsewhere so 
unruly, here eschew gangs, 
going around in twos and 
threes, keeping themselves to 
themselves, and certainly never 
cawing before 9.30am. 

Within their rights, but the 
Lords are again on trial 

would be better than the Liberals 
achieved in 1979, and roughly cm 
a par with their performance in 
1974, which was their post-war 
high-water mark. If we add to this 
the votes for the Greens and the 
Scottish and Welsh nationalists, 
the total vote for third parties will 
remain substantial, amounting to 
around 25 percent 

The continuing strength of the 
centre vote should not be a source 
of surprise; In their study of the 
1983 election. How Britain Votes, 
Anthony Heath, Roger Jowefl and 
John Curtice argued that the 
Alliance was slowly carving out 
for itself a distinctive social 
profile. Its 22.6 per cent support in 
the 1987 election broadly con¬ 
firmed this. 

That support was far from 
being simply a protest vote. Those 
who voted for the Alliance were 
fairly representative of the elec¬ 
torate as a whole, but the core 
group was drawn from tiie salariat, 
particularly teachers, soda! work¬ 
ers and technical experts such as 
systems analysts and computer 
programmers. Here, the Alliance 
came a comfortable second behind 
the Conservatives, and well ahead 
of Labour. 

Clearly, the appeal of the 
Liberal Democrats to these groups 
wifi not be as strong as that of the 
Alliance. But the liberal Demo¬ 
crats remain a rather more serious 
and better-stocked party than were 
the pre-Alliance Liberals. What is 
more, there is now something of a 
tradition to draw upon, especially 
in the south where these groups 
are most numerous and where the 
Liberal Democrats will inherit 
second place behind the Tories in 
many constituencies. 

Fart of the Labour Party's 
problem has for long been United 
to structural change — the decline 
in its traditional constituency and 
the growth of the new middle 
classes. It has dime best when its 
support has been cross-class, as in 
1945, and worst when dependent 
on its working-class base, as in 
1983. But the problem has slowly 
become more acute with with 
change in the class structure. And 
the slow growth of the centre since 
the 1960s, culminating in the 
sizeable Alliance vote of the mid- 
1980s, has greatiy exacerbated it 

At the next election, for the first 
time, the salariat will be larger 
than the WOflhLDg elass, and the 
biggest single social category. Even 
if Labour appeals as strongly as it 
has ever done to its traditional 
working-class base, and to fore¬ 
men, technicians routine non- 
manual workers, without salariat 
support, it can poll only 35 per 
cent. The salariat has become 
decisive, both numerically and 
also in setting the tone of politics. 
Labour can win only if it does well 
among than, but the Liberal 
Democrats vail be a powerful 
force, laying claim to a not 
inconsiderable legacy. 

The BBC spent much of 
yesterday predicting a 
constitutional crisis in the 
wake of tiie Lords* rejec¬ 

tion of the War Crimes BilL It was 
in respectable company. Lord 
Tonypandy, the former Speaks', 
solemnly warned the peers that 
“We are digging our own grave if 
we set aside a view which has 
massive support in the House of 
Commons". 

Such rhetoric harks back to the 
celebrated conflicts between Lords 
and Commons which dominated 
Edwardian England. The pro-1914 
Lords did indeed flout constitu¬ 
tional conventions and threaten 
tire integrity of Britain's fledgling 
democracy. Today's House of 
Lords, by contrast, is the model of 
constitutional circumspection, 
and in its treatment of the War 
Crimes Bill gave ample proof of its 
contemporary value as a second 
chamber.' 

Until 1911 the House of Lords 
held equal legal power with the 
Commons. It had, in feet, long 
been accepted that governments 
were responsible to tire Commons, 
and that the wifi of the Commons 
should ultimately prevail in case 
of conflict But in the 30 years 
before die First World War, the 
Lords, a bastion of the Tray 
church and aristocracy, showed 
itself increasingly reluctant to bow 
to reforming Liberal administra¬ 
tions. Confrontation came to a 
head when the pre-war Liberal 
government, elected with a land¬ 
slide majority in 1906, had much 
of its legislation rejected outright 
The consequent impasse came to a 
head when, in 1909, the Lords 
rejected David Lloyd Gerage’s 
celebrated “People’s Budget”. 

The conflict was fierce. “The 
House of Lords is not the watch¬ 
dog of the Constitution,” Lloyd 
Grange hmwimH “it is Mr 
Balfour’s poodle.” Winston Chur¬ 
chill, ft™ a liberal, cwKiwnnwi 
the Lords as a “one-sided, heredi¬ 
tary, unprized, unrepresentative, 
irresponsible absentee”. Asquith’s 
government introduced a bill to 
reduce the Lords’powers. It met 
with a predictable response from 
their lordships, and only after two 
general elections, both won by the 
Liberals, and agreement from a 
reluctant (and newly enthroned) 
Grange V to swamp the upper 
chamber with Liberals should it 
continue to resist, was the Par¬ 
liament Bill finally passed in 
August 1911. 

Andrew Adonis sets the defeat of the War Crimes Bill in 

context—and considers the possible consequences ^ o* 
- - - 

The Parliament Act abolished 
the Lords’ veto on financial 
measures and reduced to two 
years its power to delay most other 
bills. In 1949 that two years was 
reduced to less than a year by 
Clement Attlee's Labour govern¬ 
ment, fearful that the peers might 
try to delay its nationalization 
legislation. Both acts, however, 
left the hereditary composition of 
the Lords unchanged. Attempts at 
reform were made by Attlee and 
by Harold Wilson’s government 
in 1968-69. Both foiled, and the 
only significant modification of 
the Lords' composition since its 
restoration with the monarchy in 
1660 was the introduction of life 
peers (and peeresses) in 1958. 

None the less, today's House of 
Lords is a world apart from “Mr 
Balfour’s poodle”. Life peers ac¬ 
count for more half the 
regular attendera, and although 
the Tories still a (dear 
majority, it is no longer the one- 
party state that it was. Moreover, 
the peers have long accepted that 
their role is not to 
obstruct hot to icvire government 
legislation; and as tiie increasing 
government use of the pnl^ne 
in the Commons has that 
job ever more important, so also 
the work of tire Upper House in 
scrutinizing the activities of the 
executive and tin European 
Community has earned it respect 
acmss foft pnlifiral 

Legally, the House of Lords 

retains the delaying powers ac¬ 
corded it under the 1911 and 1949 
Parliament Acts. In practice, how¬ 
ever, it observes a self-denying 
ordinance sometimes called the 
“Salisbury convention” (after the 
5th Marquess of Salisbury, who 
led the the Tray peers from 1942 
to 1957), whereby it never 
challenges the principles of a 
government bill provided they 
featured in the governing party’s 
election manifesto. 

legislation featured in none of the 
parties* at foe last 
election. Indeed the Hetherington- 
Chalmers report, which gave rise 
to the disputed bill, was published 
only last July; and it is barely six 
mouths since the Commons re¬ 
solved to proceed with legislation 
to implement it In the view of its 
advocates, speed was of the es¬ 
sence, given the age of those 

Not rhat relations have 
always been smooth. 
On the contrary, the 
peers are enthusiastic 

revisers; they frequently ask the 
fYwnmnns tO think: again about 
particular proposals, and afi recent 
governments, Tory as well as 
Labour, have found their lord¬ 
ships' attentions irksome. Yet 
dose adherence to the Salisbury 
convention has so successfully 
kept tiie peers dear of serious 
controversy that the Parliament 
Acts have not been invoked for 
more than 40 years. 

That is, perhaps, until the War 
Crime« Bill But if the Commons 
does override the Lords, which it 
can in some 10 months’ time, that' 
is likely to be the exception that 
proves the rule. For the bill in 
question is a peculiar measure, 
and the Lords' treatment of it 
involves no breach of the Salis¬ 
bury convention. 

In the first place, war crimes 

stances of murder”. Those 

the implications of changing the 
law retroactively to afiow trials for 
crimes committed more than 45 
years ago in the heat of war. 
Simply to rehearse the arguments 
is to see that if the second chamber 
has any significant role at all, it is 
in such circumstances: to ensure 
full public debate, over a reason¬ 
able period, before MPs commit 
the country to measures with 
important legal, moral and pol¬ 
itical implications. 

Secondly, the War Crimes Bill is 
a highly unusual type of govern¬ 
ment ML Its direct origin is a 
Commons motion, successfully 
tabled last December by a Tory 
backbencher (Sir Bernard Braine), 
caning for legislation to allow 
immigrants to he tried for certain 

war crimes. David Waddmgton, 
the Home Secretary, introduced 
the War Grimes Bill to that end, 
but at every stage of its passage1 
through the Commons, MFs were 

allowed a free vote (indeed three 
cabinet ministers voted against 
the proposal in December). So foe 
bill is more akin to a private 
member’s bill than to a govern¬ 
ment measure proper; and peers 
have always their 
right to deal with such measures 
according to their consciences, as, 
for example, when they rejected 
Sydney Silverman's 1956 bill to 
abolish capital punishment. 

The Lords anyway had good 
cause to question the strength of 
MPs' convictions on the matter: 
when the Commons passed the 
War Crimes Bill on April 25, only 
145 MFs — barely a fifth of the 
House— bothered to vote. 

If the Lords* action breaches no 
convention, it nevertheless high¬ 
lights the anomaly of the com¬ 
position of the House. For 
however strong their political and 
constitutional case, foe peers have 
no democratic mandate, and their 
leaders can never fully rebut 
charges such as Grevifie farmer's 
that they are no more than a 
collection of “elderly, undected 
lawyers, out of touch withpnWic 
opinion”. The ghosts ofCromwell, 
Gladstone and Lloyd George are 
unlikely to stir in tiie next few 
months. Bat the peers* action on 
Monday may do more than any¬ 
thing else in recent years to put 
Lords reform on foe political 
agenda. 
The author is a Fellow of Mtfietd 
College, Oxford. 

Conor Cruise O'Brien urges the West to heed Soviet concerns for its security 

Germany: Nato yes, nuclear no 
Even those of us with misgiv¬ 

ings can agree that the 
sooner Germany is united 

and fully sovereign, the better. The 
greater foe resistance, the more 
likely is a resurgence of German 
nationalism. Yet there is resis¬ 
tance on the Soviet side, for 
adeqnate reasons, and both the 
West and the Germans must come 
to terms with it. 

President Bush's approach at 
last week's summit seemed about 
right He was taking Soviet con¬ 
cerns about their security seri¬ 
ously, but trying to persuade Mr 
Gorbachov that these concerns 
can be reconciled with a united 
Germany’s membership of Nato. 
And indeed such a reconciliation 
is possible; 

The Soviet objection to Ger¬ 
many being in Nato is essentially a 
way of persuading the US to 
discuss the terms on which Ger¬ 
man reunification can be rec¬ 
onciled with Soviet concerns 
about its own security. What 
looms in the background is the 
spectre of a united Germany with 
nuclear weapons. A united Ger¬ 
many with even a very moderate 
rise in nationalism might well 
deride that it needs such weapons. 

for reasons of security and status. 
As for as security is concerned, it 
feces a grossly unstable Soviet 
Union, with a formidable uudear 
arsenal. As for status, the question 
is obvious: if France and Britain 
each has an independent deter¬ 
rent, why not Germany? 

The old answer - more or less 
accepted by Germans themselves 
for decades—was that Germany’s 
record of military aggression 
meant that it could not be trusted 
with such weapons. But that 
answer is no longer presentable in 
the West: foe prevailing doctrine, 
at least in public discourse, is that 
Bonn's impeccable record, over 
more than two generations, proves 
there is no reason to doubt the 
conduct of a united Germany. But 
foe Soviet leadership does not find 
this doctrine convincing, and is 
concerned about its implications. 

If a united Germany uncon¬ 
ditionally becomes a member of 
Nato, and if it announces its 
intention to obtain unclear weap¬ 
ons — or simply goes ahead and 
acquires them — its Nato partners 
wifi have no presentable grounds 
for objection. Some things have 
become officially unsayable in the 
late 20th century, and one of these 

is that while Britain and France 
can be trusted with an indepen¬ 
dent midear deterrent, Germany 
cannot. 

Moscow knows, therefore, that a 
united Germany within Nato will 
be free to acquire nuclear weapons 
unless it is specifically precluded 
from doing so by international 
agreement before reunification 
comes about 

The Soviet Union (or Russia, 
whichever is the dominant entity 
in the months to come) will not 
withdraw its 380,000 troops from 
East Germany until its security 
requirements are fully met This 
does not necessarily mean that a 
united Germany cannot be in 
Nato. It can be, provided the 
principal Nato countries are pre¬ 
pared to meet Moscow's essential 
precondition, which, though the 
Soviet leadership has so fer 
scarcely alluded to it publidy, is 
that Germany should not have 
nuclear weapons. 

In circumstances of great 
turmoil at home, Gorbachov’s 
personal position naturally domi¬ 
nated foe public comment on last 
week's summit On German unity, 
however, his personal position is 
of no significance. The views be 

expressed are collective, shared by 
all Soviet leaders^ civil and 
military. 

When tiie Berlin Wall came 
down, Gorbachov was inclined to 
take German reamfidation as a 
matter of course, without making 
stipulations. But civil and military 
colleagues soon called him to 
order, as I had predicted. 

The Soviet position on German 
unity should not, therefore, be 
linked to the perceived weakness 
of the present Soviet leader. 
Gorbachov may not last much 
longer, but Moscow's position on 
German unity will survive him. 
There is great danger in the present 
tendency in the West to assume 
that Goman reunification, and 
full sovereignty, will come about 
irrespective of what the Russians 
may think, say or do. 

An ugly situation could arise 
this year if Germany becomes 
unified, politically and economi¬ 
cally, without Soviet security con¬ 
ditions being met In that case, 
Germans would see the Russian 
troops on their soil as an 
impediment, blocking the way to 
sovereign independence. A better 
recipe for foe inflammation of 
German nationalism could hardly 

be imagined. Anti-Soviet demon¬ 
strations, leading to riots, hading 
in turn to armed repression, would 
be sure to follow. And in the 
ensuing international uproar, Rus¬ 
sian nationalism, too, would be¬ 
come inflamed. 

This dire train of events may be 
just around the corner as German 
reunification speeds ahead, ir¬ 
respective of the Soviet position. 
Serious negotiations aimed at foe 
speedy withdrawal of those Soviet 
troops are, therefore, urgently 
needed. The two-plus-four talks 
are no longer a useful forum, since 
they produce a five-vereus-one 
result What is needed, immedi¬ 
ately, is a series of bilateral talks. 
Let us hope that the Bush- 
Goibacbov meeting at Camp 
David made some propress. 

As I said at the beguiling, it is 
possible that Soviet concents 
about their security can be rec¬ 
onciled with a united Germany 
being a full member of Nato. But 
if German membership of Nato 
remains a stumbling block, a 
united Germany outride Nato 
would be preferable to Soviet 
troops remaining on the soil of a 
united Germany while the argu¬ 
ment drags on. 

Cathedral 
confrontation The tranquillity of Salisbury 

has been disturbed by a row 
over the £l,00G-a-head gala 

event being staged by Edward 
Heath on June 23 to raise 
£250,000 fra the cathedral spire 
appeal A champagne reception is 
being held in Heath's riverside 
garden, followed by a cathedral 
concert and a gourmet dinner in a 
marquee on his lawn. But Alan 
Richardson, who edits the Salis¬ 
bury Cathedral News, has branded 
the event “elitist” Guests include 
Helmut Schmidt and David 
Rockefeller, but Richardson asks 
how many Salisbury residents win 
be able to join the “international 
glitterati jetting in to join the 
junketings fore and aft of the 
concert” Richardson says he is 
“boycotting” the concert, prefer¬ 
ring foe comfort of foe local 
hostelry and a meat sandwich. “If 
you feel foe £1,000 is a little too 
steep fra dinner," he writes, “you 
can always settle for the pre¬ 
concert champagne reception at a 
meagre £250. This event must be 
foe uhimate in elitism.” 

The article has caused a rumpus 
in the town, where Heath's efforts 
to boost foe £6.5 million appeal 
enjoy considerable support. The 
Dean. Hugh Dickinson, has dis¬ 
sociated himself from his editor 
and apologized to Heath. Frank 
Lockyer. foe retired policeman in 
charge of foe fund-raising, has 
attacked Richardson as “foe un¬ 
acceptable face of Christianity”. 

Heath expresses his regret that 
Richardson should “ridicule and 
condemn" those able to make 
large donations to charity. He has 

challenged him to stage his own 
concert for Salisbury’s 38,000 
residents, and offered to conduct if 
Richardson can- provide the or¬ 
chestra, soloist and publicity. 
“Outsiders, especially distin¬ 
guished foreign ones,” he writes to 
Richardson, “can of course be 
banned from these functions if 
you wish. I cannot be sore whether 
this procedure would abolish elit¬ 
ism. What I can guarantee is that it 
would not produce a penny for the 
Spire Appeal” Richardson, un¬ 
repentant, said yesterday: “I 
praised Ted Heath in my editorial 
five tunes. I admire what be has 
done, and wish the event welL But 
1 still wonder how many Salisbury 
people will be there.” 

• l/lster Television’s decision on 
legal grounds not to screen the 
controversial Shoot to Kill back¬ 
fired on Sunday night when t he 
station broadcast Grade subtitles 
to the documentary during the 
Alan Alda comedy that replaced it. 
To make matters worse, tech¬ 
nicians could not find a way to 
stop the subtitles going oul In the 
end they pulled the plug on the 
entire (hade service. 

Hallway house Lord Shawcross is living up 
to his old Commons nick¬ 
name. As the Labour MP Sir 

Hartley Shawcross, he swiftly 
became known in foe 1950s as Sir 
Shortly Floorcross, because of the 
frequent speculation that he was 
on the verge of defecting to the 
Tories. When he finally did leave 
Labour, it was fra foe Social 
Democrat benches in the House of 
Lords. 

Peers watched with bated breath 
as he made his way into the 

DIARY 
chamber on Monday after the 
death of his adopted party. From 
where would the former attorney 
general and Nuremberg chief pros¬ 
ecutor deliver his keynote speech 
opposing the War Crimes Bill? 
Would he return to the Labour 
fold or finally make it across to foe 
Tories? In foe event, neither. He 
chose as his new home foe 
Independent cross benches, where 
he sat shoulder-to-shoulder with 
foe Chief Rabbi, Lord Jakobovits, 
and the Queen’s racing manager, 
the Earl of Carnarvon. 

Going: off Is Derby Day losing its glam¬ 
our? Once the most prestigious 
horse race in the world, and 

rivalling foe Grand National as 
the housewives' favourite flutter, 
the Ever Ready Derby's batteries 
appear to have gone rather flat. 
The quality of foe horses is said to 
be poor, without a Shergar or a 
Nijinsky in right Id recent weeks, 
no fewer than six horses have 
appeared in tiie bookies’ lists as 
favourites — and four have since 
been withdrawn. As recently as 
early May it was possible to get 
50-1 on Razeen,whidi will start as 
favourite today. .- 

Along with a decline in the 
quality of the horseflesh, the prize- 
money is now well down the 
international list, with several 
imitation “derbies” such as the 
Japanese, fer outstripping the 
Epsom original; only about two 
million people will watch the race 
live cm television; and for foe first 
time, ante-post betting on the 
Derby will be exceeded by that on 
the Cheltenham Gold Cup. 

Beating foe drum for business, a 
spokesman for William Hill sard: 
“It may not be a purists' race this 
year, bra the absence of a single 
oustanding runner makes it a real 
pin-sticker’s Derby. There won’t 
be a soul in the land who doesn't 
know it is Derby Day. We still 
expect to take £7 milnon on the 

tjw« me a 
vAuvrvef' darlit^ 

/O ) 

day.” Lester Piggott, who rode 
nine Derby winners, agrees. “You 
can't have champions every year,” 
he says. “The prestige hasn’t 
changed The Derby is more than 
a race — it’s an institution.*' 

A tip fra this most open Derby 
in years? The Diary is having a 
modest each-way bet on Mission¬ 
ary Ridge. It is owned by Sir 
Gordon White, partner of Lord 
Hanson, whose business empire 
includes Ever Ready, the sponsor. 

If it wins, Sir Gordon win not only 
recoup his sponsorship prize 
money, but will collect £500,000 
from an early bet at 100-1. 

• Amid great media hype, Paddy 
Ashdown bedded down for the 
night with the down-ana-outs of 
Cardboard City on Monday. Less 

himselffor the ordeal- dbing^at 
Methuselah’s, a popular West¬ 
minster wine bar. Needless to say. 
none of his adopted neighbours for 
the night were with him. 

A merry dance The Kirov Ballet, which last 
night opened its fiv&week 
London season at the Coli¬ 

seum, was insisting almost until 
curtain-up that Faroukh Ruzi- 
raatoy would be dancing in Le 
Corsairs. The Entertainment Cor¬ 
poration, which is promoting the 
season, told all who asked yes¬ 
terday: “We are still expecting 
him. We haven’t heard anything 
else.” But Ruzimatov was in New 
York last night, dancing his first 
Romeo and Juliet. “I would like to 
clear up any confusion regarding 
my performances in London this 
summer,” he said. “I will be 
appearing exclusively with tiie 
American Ballet Theatre, which I 
joined as principal dancer this past 
April.” But dearly the message has 
not yet got through to the Kirov. 
Their advertisements continue to 
feature a picture of Ruzimatov 
dancing in Le Corsaire, one of bis 
finest roles. Perestroika allowed 
Ruzimatov to leave the Soviet 
Union without having to defect, 
but dearly old habits die hard: the 
Kirov seems to believe that free¬ 
dom of movement should be 
restricted to the danrft gray 
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lords in action 
tquse its oonstitationfd dowm* tX y™waay «* use 2&fa55MSAS action 

sa^a-wSss 

SSW^fi^sat 
prac^cal purposes, was no. 

Tnae was ^therefore no point in passing a law 

SESSt.* "• of 

“unfeirness” in an otherwise democratic 
constitution. Since the Parliament Act of 1911 
curtailed the power of the Lords (then a 
hereditary and overwhelmingly Tory Cham* 
ber)? there has been a pious hope that a 
consensus could be reached whereby heredity 
and patronage should be replaced by some 
system based on election. Agreement on this 
has proved elusive, largely because of Labour’s 
long attachment to a unicameral Parliament 
with no impediment to the actions of a Labour 
House of Commons. 

speakers in the debate none the 
whatever the merits of the case, 

5&^SSSJ^»tSteBS 
ot Commons, especially when it had passed the 
Commons on a free vote. Some Labour peers 
wsre even known to have voted with the 
Oovenunent simply so as to avoid a poten¬ 
tially embarrassing constitutional dash. Yet 
the Lords were not only perfectly within their 
nghts to use their powers; they would, in effect, 
have been admitting the futility of those 
powers if they had felled to vote according to 
their consciences on a measure such as this. 

Under the Parliament Act of 1949, the Lords 
can delay Bills, other than money Bills; for a 
year. For so long as this power exists, the 
chamber has a right to use it At no time in 
British parliamentary history has it been 
thought good for a single chamber to exercise 
untrammelled authority, except for a short 
unhappy period under the Rump Parliament, 
whose own power had been built on ejecting 
MPs who disagreed with it. A pragmatic 
variant on the 1949 Act might argue that the 
Lords should not reject a major Commons’ Bill 
arising from an election commitment for 
which the Government had obtained a 
mandate and imposed a Whip. The War 
Crimes Bill was not such a BilL The Lords have 
performed their existing function immacu¬ 
lately. The Commons has been asked to 
reconsider its Bill and should do so in the light 
of sensible comments made on it by the Lords. 

There remains the issue of the hereditary 
dement in the Lords, a lingering trace of 

Apart from the Crossman attempt at Lords | 
refonn in 1968-69, aborted by an alliance of, 
the Labour left and the Tory right. Labour j 

governments have found it convenient to do | 
nothing. Despite the predominance of life- | 
peers in the daily work of the House, Labour i 
could hold the threat of extinction over it by I 
merely citing the need to get rid of heredity. As ' 
a result, the Lords usually feel more free to 1 
embarrass a Tory than a Labour government, j 

Labour, in its recent policy statement, has 
changed its mind. The former manifesto 
commitment to total abolition is now a reform 
produced by Mr Roy Hattersley (himself a 
former uni-cameralist) which illuminates the 
action the Lords have just taken. The party 
favours an elected second chamber, able to 
revise Bills but not to reject or delay them, with 
the important exception of those which 
concern fundamental rights. Such Bills could 
be delayed for the full term of a Parliament to 
allow “reference back” at a general election. 

Mr Kinnock has since revealed his dis¬ 
inclination to find time for Lords’ reform in his 
first Parliament Yet Labour's acceptance in 
principle of a second chamber with a 
constitution-defending rale is important, for 
that principle would clearly cover the drastic 
legal innovations contained in the War Crimes 
Bill The Lords can at present daim to be well 
equipped for such defence, free as they are 
from the constituency pressures faced by the 
Commons. Such pressure, however, depends 
on their not being elected, or at least not 
subject to periodic re-election and thus to party 
discipline. Labour needs to ponder again the 
question of composition. But to have appar¬ 
ently accepted that yesterday's vote offers a 
good instance of a second chamber doing its 
job is progress indeed. 

Doubts on extent 
of Globe site 
From Professor Andrew Gurr 

Sir, The world Should be asking 
Hanson Trust what is happening 
about the Globe site. In the eight 
months since the Museum of 
London dig found part of the 
remains of Shakespeare’s theatre, 
Hanson, the owners of the she, 
have been tight-lipped about their 
plans. 

Six mouths ago X suggested to 
them feat they could make a 
ground impulse ndar scan of the 
site, to see if it could show how 
muCh more of the foundations ate 
still there. This was done in mid- 
February, 16 weeks ago. I have 
now been told that its raubs are to 
be kept confidential for an indefi¬ 
nite time. We are entitled to ask 
why. 

The Globe was officially sched¬ 
uled as a historic monument in 
February. The scheduling en¬ 
compasses an area 220 feet in 
diameter. That dimension was 
suggested by the Museum at 
London’s report on its dig to 
Hanson Trust, which predicted 
feat fee Globe’s total foundations 
might occupy an area 80 feet in 
diameter. 

There is reason to doubt the 
accuracy of that figure, and there¬ 
fore the accuracy of the area 
scheduled. Consequently, more 
digging to verify the precise extent 
of the surviving foundations is an 
urgent priority. 

The radar scan was proposed as 
a quick and painless way of 
verytiying the location and full 
extent of the remains. Hanson’s 
derision to keep its findings secret 
is worrying because it seems to 
indicate that there is something 
dangerous in them to Hanson's 
interests. 

The remains of the Globe, and 
what they can tell us about fee 
shape of Shakespeare’s theatre, are 
a national and an international 
treasure. Secrecy over a matter of 
such world-wide concern is 
extraordinary. 

Yours fidthfully. 

Seeking a different role for Nato 
From Mr Frank Blackaby West European security alliance. 

SIMPLIFYING COCOM 

ANDREW GURR, 
University of Read! 
Department of Engl 
and literature, 
Whiteknights, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
JuneS. 

The conflicting daims of security and Western 
trade can never be reconciled. A blacklist of 
products ami technology which cannot be sold 
to Warsaw Pact countries and others deemed 
hostile to Western interests is maintained by 
the Coordinating Committee for Multilateral 
Export Controls (Cocom). The list covers some 
140 categories of equipment and technology 
with possible military applications. This is 
absurdly long and has led to a running battle 
between the United States and its allies in 
Europe and elsewhere. It includes goods no 
longer of strategic value or readily available 
outside tiie 17 Cocom countries. Some items 
on the list, such as personal computers, are 
available in any Western department store. 
Companies have become adept at exploiting 
grey areas in a needlessly complex system. 

Events in Eastern Europe make it urgent to 
streamline Cocom procedures. The meeting 
which begins today in Paris is expected to relax 
the rules considerably in three areas vital to the 
new democracies’ prospects of transforming 
their economies: computers, machine tools 
and, most controversially, telecommunica¬ 
tions. 

Telephone equipment is a classic instance of 
the West’s dilemma. Eastern Europe (and the 
Soviet Union) desperately new! modem 
communications, and the market is huge. But 
fibre optics and digital packet switches, 
diverted to military use, could revolutionize 
Soviet missile technology. COcom govern¬ 
ments therefore need to go beyond line-item 
trimming and work out new principles for 
liberalization. 

There are two approaches. The British want 
a short list of obviously sensitive products and 
technologies, such as super-compute^ atomic 
enemy and sonars, applied as before to the 
S? Eastern Woe. The Umted States takes 
the view feat democratic friends — Czecho¬ 

slovakia, Poland and Hungary in particular— 
should be treated more fevourably than the 
Soviet Union. 

Supporters of the latter view point out that, 
following unification. East Germany will have 
access to strategically significant West German 
technology, and also, under the European 
single market, to American technology ex¬ 
ported to the Community. Bonn has suggested 
surmounting this problem by creating unified 
German controls on re-export (which would 
still leave East Germany free to export to the 
Soviet Union its “own” technology). East 
European democracies, on this reasoning, 
should be allowed to import controlled goods 
on the same basis as other neutral non-Cocom 
countries, provided they promise not to re¬ 
export them to the Soviet Union, and be 
helped to set up their own controls. 

The Americans, in a tacit acknowledgement 
feat this is hardly a realistic proposition, would 
supplement national controls with a system of 
Western inspection to ensure that the technol¬ 
ogy does not leak eastward. Yet “end-user” 
verification is notoriously difficult, as recent 
experience with chemical weapons and missile 
technology testifies. 

Eastern Europe will remain a KGB'hunting 
ground for years to come. What reaches these 
countries will reach the Soviet Union. Nego¬ 
tiated arms reductions could, paradoxically, 
make strategic controls even more important, 
since remaining weapons systems must be ever 
more sophisticated. Denial of state-of-the-art 
military technology to Eastern Europe will not 
ruin its chances of catching up economically, 
but could tip the strategic balance against the 
West. Cocom should settle for the British 
scheme. It should concentrate on core products 
and technologies and apply the embargo more 
strictly than has been possible with long 
laundry-lists of doubtful strategic relevance. 

CanteEbmy succession 
From Dr J. D. Lambert 
Sir, Letters from the Reverend P. 
E UrseU (May 18) and the 
Reverend D. J. Ellis (May 25) on 
the Apostles casting lots to elect 
Matthias into the vacancy left by 
Judas Iscariot call to mind the 
eminent and beloved Oxford 
theologian, Dr Austin Fairer, who 
left Trinity to become Warden of 
KeWe on St Matthias Day (Feb¬ 
ruary 24), I960. 

It was Dr Fhrrer’s habit to 
scribble frivolous poems during 
meetings. On receiving the news 
of his appointment to Kebfe he 
wrote (Biography, A Hawk Among 
Sparrows, Philip Curtis, SPCK, 
1985): 

Qnofo Peter, Our economist 
Has bunt asunder in the midst. 
Now who can tdl if we sbonld trust 

ns 
To good Mhtthias or to Justus? 
Between the even and the odd 
Seek wo the axtatrement of God. 
They cast the dkc Heaven ruled the 

bias 
Up came the odd: and tipped 

Matthias. 
Though no one could have meant it, 

be 
Turned out a pure nonentity. 
And simply vanished in the blue 
With Thaddee and Bartholomew. 

Yours sincerely, 
JAMES LAMBERT, 
Trinity College, 
Oxford. 
May 25. 

THE WRONG TRACK 

Three years ago Sheffield resolved to go for 
gold bytridding for the 1991 w®ri£?tud2*t 
nLmpC Utile more than 12 months before the 
SmTE gold looks most likely to 
Stomftecity’sless than ecswhc poB tax 
mvpre If local democratic accountability 
S anything, this is mote fool them for 
XgTcXil so intent on the dubious 
glamour of international stardom. 

TThin idea may have been fine in principle. 
its thriving exhibition centre, 

^ that 

According to one estimate by its critics the pool 
will need 1,000 daily customers to break even 
as a municipal facility. 

The biggest single promise of real money has 
so far been the £3 million pledged by the Sports 
Council. The Chancellor of the Exchequer has 
been asked to consider minting a special coin. 
Now the city council has taken over control. 
from Universiade GB, the organization set up 
to run the games, while the Sports Council is 
helping with marketing expertise. The pofirtax 
payers of Sheffield must underwrite the event 
until other sources of income can be found. 

Neutral gender 
From the Headmistress of Lady 
Margaret School 
Sir, I was soundly reprimanded by 
an Bea inspector for addressing 
my pupils as “guts”. She told me 
feat fay doing this 1 was “per¬ 
petuating their gender differ¬ 
ences” aim that the authority did 
not approve of this. 

I gentry pointed out feat the 
gender differences of my girls had 
been decided by an even greater 
authority than that which sat at 
County HalL She did not see the 
joke. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOAN & R. OLIVIER, 
Headmistress, 
Lady Margaret School, 
parson’s Green, SW6. 
June 2. 

the income ^^ 1984 tad made a 
OOm from television 

did the Olympics a great 

^TSTiS ***** else- 
one-off *Poft*M2?mixed blessing. It planted 
where dd only to invite along the 
the idea would make money 
sponsor and event^^ Sheffield, 

Hto a VJH5&S has run its course, 
whose mdustrajtetteredj smoke_ 
saw a chance » burwsn m mel^ 

13° countries 

not so JSStS the facilities is nearly 
estimateTor likely to saddle 
£150 milfro^. debts. Whether the 
Sheffield and athletes’village 
stadium, swummng & doubtful. 

Such a search is unlikely to be successfuL’ 
Student games have a following abroad, 
notably in Eastern Europe and the Far East In 
this country most people are unaware of them, 
mostly because few sports are university- 
based. Organizations with money to spend on 
backing sport were unlikely to be bowled over 
by the prospect of supporting an event 
jealously guarded by Sheffield and more 
notable for its cost than its charisma. The last 
student games in 1989 were rescued from 
financial oblivion in Brazil only by the 
intervention of West Germany, which hur¬ 
riedly staged a more modest show in Duisbuig. 

Neither the Commonwealth Games in 
Edinburgh four years ago nor the European 
Indoor Championships in Glasgow earlier this 
year did much for Britain’s reputation as a 
sporting host A third failure must deter such 
events from coming here again. Yet as long as 
they are planned by naive local councillors 
with stars in their eyes, such failure is 
unavoidable. The student games should be 
sent back to Duisburg. 

Letters to fee Editor sbonM carry 
a daytime fetephoae number. They 
may be sent to a fox number — 

(071)7825046. 

Sir, Why is it so difficult to get 
some Western politicians to think 
new thoughts about Naio? Nato is 
an anti-Soviet military alliance — 
albeit a defensive one. It was set 
up, as Denis Healey has said, 
when all that fee Soviet Army 
needed to reach the Atlantic was 
boots. It is addressed to a single 
threat — of a Soviet attack on 
Western Europe. 

Since it is now generally ac¬ 
cepted feat fee Soviet threat has 
gone, Nato has lost its raison 
dttre. The founders of Nato, if 
they were alive, would be happy to 
accept that this was so; they 
always envisaged Nato as a tem¬ 
porary arrangement. 

There are two dominant 
requirements for the new security 
structure which we need in 
Europe: it should be pan-Euro¬ 
pean, and it should bring fee 
Soviet Union in. There is no 
justification any longer for treat¬ 
ing fee USSR as a pariah state. 

Obviously the new structure 
should indude Poland, Hungary 
and Czechoslovakia; but it would 
be a terrible folly to try to 
incorporate them into an anti- 
Soviet alliance. At present Nato 
guarantees assistance to Germany 
if there were an attack from 
Poland. Why should we not 
guarantee assistance to Poland if 
there were an attack from Ger¬ 
many? We did it before. 

Every European state (except 
Albania) has signed the Stockholm 
declaration in 1986 abjuring fee 
threat or use of force in its 
relations with any other European 
state. That should now be put into 
treaty form, wife the addition of 
article four from fee North At¬ 
lantic Treaty: 
The parties will consult together 
whenever, in the opinion of any of 
them, fee territorial integrity, pol¬ 
itical independence or security of 
any of fee parties is threatened 

We have the chance now of 
constructing a Europe without an 
enemy, and releasing for co¬ 
operative purposes the vast sums 
now wasted on a pointless and 
dangerous military confrontation. 
An anti-Soviet alliance can have 
no part in this new construction. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK BLACKABY, 
9 Fentiman Road, SW8. 
June 1. 

From Professor A. L Clunies Ross 
Sir, Raymond Plant (“Allies with 
no enemy”. May 29) sees two 
possible futures for Nato: as a 

Romanian elections 
From Mr Robert N. Wareing* MP 
for Liverpool, West Derby (Labour) 
Sir, Mrs Jessica Douglas-Home's 
aoack (May 25) on Edwina Cur¬ 
rie's alleged naivety in respect of 
the Romanian elections is grossly 
unfair. As the other member of fee 
team representing the British 
group of the Inrer-Pariiamentary 
Union, I can vouch for fee fret 
feat in Bucharest, Timisoara, 
Lipova and numerous villages we 
visited, there was not a glimmer of 
intimidation or fear. 

On the contrary, there was an 
air of new-born freedom and 
people queueing (in a carnival 
atmosphere) to vote. What does 
Mrs Douglas-Home expect us to 
say? That there was intimidation 
when we saw none? That fear was 
in the feces of the voters when all 
we met was a people enthusiastic 
to exercise their franchise? We 
were in Romania to look objec¬ 
tively at what we saw. 

Of course, it was not all perfec¬ 
tion in Romania. There was, 
however, nothing sinister in any¬ 
thing we saw. Mr Biescu’s major¬ 
ity was conclusive. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT N. WAREING, 
House of Commons, SWl. 

Rushdie commitment 
From the President of the English 
Centre of International PEN 
Sir, Your diarist asks (June 1), “Is 
the commitment of fee literary 
woxtt to tte Rnshtie cause begin¬ 
ning to wane?” and then goes on to 
die what he or she considers 
evidence to support an affirmative 
answer. 

If anything, fee commitment of 
English writers to have the death 
sentence on Salman Rushdie lifted 
is stronger than ever. Three weeks 
ago, at an International PEN 
Congress in Madeira, I put before 
the assembly a proposal that all 
101 PEN centres obtain the sig¬ 
natures of the world’s religious, 
leaders to a statement condemn¬ 
ing the death sentence on Mr 
Rushdie. This was accepted 
unanimously and is now in the 
process of being put into effect I 
alto argued that linking Salman 
Rushdie's plight to the fete of the 

hostages in fee Lebanon was 
untenable and immoral since Mr 
Rushdie is himself a hostage, a 
captive in his own country. This 
view, too, prevailed. 

In previewing English PEN’S 
International Writers' Day your 
diarist implies feat we in PEN 
were somehow anxious that the 
Rushdie affair should not domi¬ 
nate the proceedings. As the event 
has just ended I am now in a 
position to refine that assertion. 
Both Nadine Gordimer and Lany 
McMurtry, fee principal speakers, 
referred to Mr Rushdie repeatedly, 
as fed many others. There 
emerged from fee discussions a 
determination to find ways to 
keep Mr Rushdie and his dreadful 
predicament in the public con¬ 
sciousness and to see that his 
name is not consigned to fee back 
pages of newspapers or to bogus 
diary pieces. 

Yours faithfully, 
RONALD HARWOOD, 
President, 
The Engfcsb Centre of 
International PEN 
7 DiDce Street, Chelsea, SW3. 
June 2. 

or as a league of democratic states. 
Perhaps we can have both at once: 
as related paths to the same end. 

The dangers in Europe seem, 
likely to come now not from a 
great expansionist power, as fee 
creation of Nato assumed, but 
from disputes over secession, 
bonders and minorities, among 
not only fee existing states but 
also fee up-to-20 additional 
contestants feat may spring from 
fee Soviet Union and Yugoslavia. 

It is too late to pretend feat 
demands for secession and bound¬ 
ary changes can be ignored, now 
feat the Soviet Union itself has 
legislated to regularize secession. 
Our need then is to bring those 
new states, with ourselves, into a 
framework in which disputes can 
be settled by law. 

The first and immediate task for 
a “league of democratic states” 
(which might naturally grow out of 
the Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe rather 
than Nato) could therefore be to 
construct a code, wife institutions 
for conciliation, arbitration, and 
popular consultation, to deal with 
such disputes, so that there are 
lawful and recognized procedures 
for change. 

The league’s second set of 
agenda would be to draw its 
members, as and when each 
became ready, into a genuine 
confederation, in which their mili¬ 
tary forces were pooled and 
brought under a common demo¬ 
crats tontroL The rate of foe West 
European nations, with their 
experience of tight institutional¬ 
ized co-operation in Nato and the 
EC might be to form an inner core 
of members who pioneer the 
closer relationship. 

It is perhaps better to see any 
transition from Nato, ot any new 
defence association in Western 
Europe, as an arrangement not to 
be tied to fee EC or confined to its 
members but one designed to be 
fee starting point of a security 
confederation that any member of 
fee democratic league might join. 

Once established, such a core, if 
it embodied fee major powers of 
Western Europe, might prove 
attractive to others aspiring u> 
similar political values, so that 
national armed forces became the 
exception rather than the rule. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY CLUNIES ROSS, 
University of Strathclyde, 
Department of Economics, 
Glasgow 4. 
May 31. 

Landscape protection 
From the Director General of the 
National Trust 
Sir, I should fore the opportunity 
to reply to Gavin Smith’s letter 
(May 30). The Devil’s Punchbowl 
nearHindhead, Surrey, is an area 
of lowland heath which is inter¬ 
nationally significant and des¬ 
ignated as a site of special 
scientific interest 

The prime consideration for fee 
National Trust here, as at all its 
countryside properties, is the 
protection of fee landscape. In 
order to achieve this fee trust is 
constantly looking at ways of im¬ 
proving its conservation manage¬ 
ment 

The employment of additional 
countryside staff to undertake 
essentia) conservation work and 
ensure a high standard of public 

Muck and money 
From Mr Nicholas Albery 
Sir, I was disturbed at fee report 
(May 30) that the water companies 
are expected to build up to 20 large 
incineration plants to bum sewage 
sludge: 

Human sewage sludge can be 
turned into a fertiliser supplement 
for use in agriculture, forestry and 
land reclamation, through fee 
addition of kiln dust, another 
waste product, which disinfects 
fee sludge and removes its smell. 

The city of Toledo in Ohio now 
uses this method for its sludge, in a 
plant that had to be smell-free as it 
was built next to a golf course and 
two private yacht marinas. And 
there is one due to be completed in 
fee next fortnight at Horsham in 
West Sussex, which will handle 
dodge, from a population of 

Surely it makes more sense to 
recycle the sludge into a safe, 
marketable product than to bum it 
or to dump it at sea? 
Wife best wishes, 
NICHOLAS ALBERY 
(Chairman), 
The Institute for Social 
Inventions, 
24 Abercom Place, NW8. 
May 30. 

JAMES TYE, 

Director General 
British Safety Council, 
National Safety Centre, 
Chancellor's Road, W6. 
June l. 

More names foi 
Channel train 
From Mr LO. Tench 
Sir, The conventional sources 1 
Greek or Minoan mythology beii 
fraught wife danger — fee Lab 
rintb is clearly unacceptable ai 
the Minotaur too frightening 
one is reduced to “alphanumei 
cal” names for the cross-Chann 
train (Diaiy, May 24; letters, M; 
28,31, June 4). 

Wholly numerical solutiot 
such as fee 2000, could, ha1 
unfortunate connotations in tl 
UK of cost over-runs, or the da 
when the link might finally I 
ready. One is led, therefore, to tl 
predominantly alphabetical, ; 
has been Europe: fee French hr 
the TGV, Austria fee Neue Bah 
Denmark the ICa, Germany t| 
ICE and Luna projects, Italy tl 
ETR 450, Spain the TAV ai 
Sweden fee XZ 

Whatever fee name chosen, it 
certain to have pages of uni 
formed comment written about 
and eventually be banned 
France. 
Youre feifofuliy, 
LO. TENCH, 
St Michael's Road, StramshaH, 
Uttoxeter, Staffordshire. 

From Dr Joan M. Burrell 
Sir. May I suggest Ariel, remw 
bering his ability to put a gird 
round fee Earth in 40 minutes? 
Yours truly, 
JOAN M. BURRELL, 
40 Victoria Street, Aberdeen. 

From Mr R. H. Williamson 
Sir, Stephenson would be pleas 
if it was called fee Sea Rocket 
Yours faithfully, 
R. H. WILLIAMSON. 
21 Onslow Road, Burwood Pari 
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey. 

access has been funded from fee 
sate of cottages on long leases with 
strict covenants (not freeholds as 
implied in Mr Smith’s tetter). The 
National Trust has protected this 
part of the Surrey commons from 
development since 1906 and will 
continue to do so. 

The National Trust has always 
consulted wife the YHA (Youth 
Hostel Association) which is cur¬ 
rently considering the future of its 
hostel in the Punchbowl. The trust 
and the YHA are discussing the 
best way forward to meet the 
need50f hostellers so that they and 
all other visitors can continue to 
enjoy this unspoilt place. 
Yours fiothfUUy, 
ANGUS STIRLING, 
Director General, 
The National Trust, 
36 Queen Anne’s Gate, SWL 
May 31. 

From Mr H. W. Winter 
Sir, Mrs Harding (May 28) su 
gests Hermes, as denoting divine 
dependable communication ai 
service; but Hermes was also t 
patron of glib tricksters, swindle 
and thieves, and he shepherd 
souls to Hades. 
Yours truly. 
H.W. WINTER, 
Genston, Main Street, 
Chideock, Dorset. 

From Mr Philip Hansom 
Sir, The Golden Fleece? 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP HANSOM, 
Byways, Charlcombe Lane, 
Lansdown, Avon. 

From Mr Simon Brock 
Sir, Despite fee French ban 
English beef, the mostapproprii 
name could still be fee Gra 
Train. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON BROCK, 
Grange Lodge, Grange Lane, 
Hartley Wintney, Hampshire. 

From Mr John Yamell 
Sir, The beautiful silver tn 
which connected London a 
Edinburgh in the thirties x 
appropriately called Silver Lin) 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN YARN ELL, 
4 Gillian Avenue, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 

From Mrs Gwendoline H. Webs 
Sir, Marvel: feat’s what it will h 
it ever gets going. 
Yours faithfiilly, 
GWENDOLINE H. WEBSTEF 
31 Poet’s Walk, 
Wahner, Deal, Kent 

From Mr Peter Jones 
Sir, Bluebird, as in fee reca 
breaking cars and boats of t 
Campbell family, sounds fast a 
British. It also recalls the fame 
French Blue Train. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER JONES, 
20 The Warren, Chartridge, 
Chesham, Buckinghamshire. 
From Dr A. W. R Thom 
Sir, I propose Ulysses: “Heure 
qui, comme Ulysse, a fait un be 
voyage.” 
Yours faithfully, 
A. W. R. THOM, 
24 Marina Court, 
Alfred Street, Bow, E3. 

Polluted fish 
From the Director General of the 
British Safety Council 

Sir, Of course I'm genuinely sorry 
to read that fee livelihood of 60 
Scarborough boatmen is threat¬ 
ened (report. May 31) because 
lobsters, crabs and other shellfish 
have been badly polluted. Bui Pm 
tempted to ask what were all the 
citizens of Scarborough doing in 
1970 (and since) when, concerned 
wife workers returning from UK 
holiday resorts wife “upset tum¬ 
mies”, we published a list of 
Britain's filthy beaches. I don't 
remember anything other than 
abuse from Scarborough citizens 
when I photographed the solid 
untreated sewage pouring from 
fee short outfall back in 1970, in 
which holidaymakers were ex¬ 
pected to bathe. 
Yours faithfully. 

From Dr I. M. Jessiman 
Sir, I wonder whether British R 
would prefer to shoot across t 
Channel peaceably, if colourful 
wife The Trainbow (which mig 
just double as Le Trainbeau 1 
fee return trip}. 
Yours faithfully, 
1. M. JESSIMAN, 
17 Grange Drive, 
Chislehurst, Kent. 

From Mr John Uzzell Edwards 
Sir, Brunnel. 
Best wishes, 
JOHN UZZELL EDWARDS, 
Plas Coedffakfau, Rhiwfawr, 
Swansea, West Glamorgan. 

From Mrs Hilary Machtus 
Sir, as Kent stands to suffer t 
most disfigurement and dlisn 
don as a result of the new servi 
what about naming it, in r 
ompense, after the graceful e: 
blem of our fair county, brvicta 
Yours faithfully, 
HILARY MACHTUS, 
Fairiawns, Maidstone Road, 
HadJow, Tonbridge, Kem. 
From Mr Tom Fitzpatrick 
Sir, Can it be anything other th 
The Mole? Nobody knows whet] 
or where it will come up again 
what to do about it if it does. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM FitzPATRICK, 
15 Western Road, Newick, 
Nr Lewes, East Sussex, 

From Mr E. J. Nicfcso 
Sir, Network South-E 
Electric, Thameslinlc 
sional passenger, inti 
in fee time of depart! 
long it takes and tryi 
sense of fee timetahk 
names do not help t 
seems like some in 
lemal game played l 
agers. Why does the cr 
service have to be call* 
Yours sincerely, 
E J. NICKSON, 
31 Lowfield Road, W 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 5: The Premier of New 
South Wales and Mrs Greiner 
were received by The Queen. 

His Excellency Sedor Mario 
Cftmpora was received in audi¬ 
ence by The Queen and pre¬ 
sented his Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Ar- ritine Republic to the Court of 

James’s. 
His Excellency was accompa¬ 

nied by die following members 
of the Embassy: Senor Domingo 
Cullen (Minister Plenipoten¬ 
tiary), Sedor Manuel Benitez de 
Castro (Counsellor). Setiora 
Uliana dos Reis (Counsellor). 
Sedor Ivan Ivanisevich (First 
Secretary), Sedor Claudio Rojo 
(Second Secretary), Senora 
Adriana Trotfa da Whittam 
(Second Secretary) and Sedor 
Alejandro Massucco (Second 
Secretary). 

Sedora C&mpora was received 
by Her Majesty. 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

Sir Michael Quinlan (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of State, 
Ministry of Defence) was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen. 

Lavinia, Duchess of Norfolk 
was received by The Queen 
when Her Majesty invested her 
with the Insignia of a Lady 
Companion of the Most Noble 
Order of the Garter. 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher, MP (Prune Minister 
and First Lord of the Treasury) 
had an audience of The Queen 
this evening. 
The Duke ofEdinboigh, Master, 
attended the Annual Court 
Meeting and Lunch, at Trinity 
House. 

His Royal Highness, Colonel- 
in-Chief, Royal Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers, attended 
a reception at St James’s Palace 
this evening. 

Major Sir Guy Acland, BL 
Captain Alastair Rogers, RM, ' 
and Captain Michael Hutchings 
were in attendance: 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh wiD attend the Derby 
at Epsom at 12.45. Queen : 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother 
and the Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester will also attend. 
The Prince of Wales, as presi¬ 
dent, will chair the meeting of 
the General Council of lung 1 
Edward’s Hospital Fund for - 
London (The King’s Fund) at 21 ‘ 
Palace Court, W2, at 11.00; will • 
open tbe project, jointly devel- ; 
oped by the Newion Housing : 
Group and the City and Hack- i 

ney Health Authority, at Moth- - 
os' Square, Hackney, at 1.15; ! 
and, as President of Business in ; 
the Community and the Prince 1 
of Wales Advisory Group on i 

Admiral Sir Frank 
Hopkins 
A Memorial Service for the late 
Admiral Sir Frank Hopkins, 
KCB, DSO, DSC will be held in 
RNC Greenwich, on Tuesday, 
June 26, at 1430. Attendance 
will be by ticket only, obtainable 
from the Flag Officer Naval 
Aviation, RNAS Yeovihon, 
Dcbester, Somerset BA22 8HL. 

Molly 
Montgomery » 
A service of celebration for the 
life ofMoQy Montgomery, OBE, 
Hon FRIBA, will be held on 
Thursday, July 5, (her birthday) 
at 11-30 am at the Church of St 
Martin-in-the-FieJds, Trafalgar 
Square, London. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
9 June 5: The Prince of Wales, 
r Vice Patron, attended a Board 

Meeting of the British Council 
3 at 10 Spring Gardens, SWl. 

Mr Peter Westmacon was in 
attendance. 

} The Prince of Wales, Presi- 
* dent. Business in the Commu- 
; nicy, attended a meeting at the 
‘ TUC National Educational 

Centre, Crouch End Hill, N8. 
Mr Guy Salter was in 

attendance. 
The Prince of Wales, Presi¬ 

dent, The Prince's Youth Busi¬ 
ness Trust, attended a dinner to 
launch the Trust’s Community 
Appeal at Kensington Palace 
State Apartments, W8. 

The Princess of Wales, Patron, 
Turning Point, attended a char- 

i ity gala at Sadler’s Wells The¬ 
atre, Rosebery Avenue, EC1. 

Miss Alexandra Loyd. Mr 
1 Richard Arbiter and Lieutenant 

Commander Patrick Jephson, 
RN were in attendance. 

The Princess Margaret, Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon was present this 
evening at a Gala Performance 
of wLe Corsaire” by the Kirov 
Ballet, held at the London 
Coliseum in aid of the Sports¬ 
mans Aid Society. 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was 
in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 5: The Duchess of Kent 
this afternoon attended a Ser¬ 
vice of Thanksgiving to mark 
the 150th Anniversary of the 
Little Sisters of the Poor and 
visited their Home for the 
Elderly at St Peter’s, Meadow 
Road. South Lambeth, London 
SW8. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

The Duke ami Duchess of 
Kent this evening attended a 
Dinner given by Tbe Premier of 
New South Wales and Mrs 
Greiner at Stationers* Hall, Ave 
Maria Lane, London EC4. 

Mis Alan Henderson and Mr i 
Andrew Palmer were in I 
attendance. 

Disability, will attend a recep¬ 
tion at the Inn on the Park Hotel 
at 6.30. 
The Princess of Wales, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Marsden 
Hospital, will lay tbe foundation 
stone of a new clinical Nock at 
the hospital in Fulham Road at 
10.45; and will attend the launch 
of the Amateur Swimming 
Association’s “Swimfrt 90" ven¬ 
ture at The Queen Mother 
Sports Centre, Vauxhall Bridge 
Road, at 11.45. 
The Duchess of Kent will visit 
the Bristol Cyrenians, 1 New 
Street, St Judes, 11.20; as 
Patron of the Cancer and 
Leukaemia in Childhood Trust. ; 
will visit their headquarters, 3 
Nugent H31, Gotham, at 123% 
and viat the Bristol Old Vic 
Theatre School, Theatre Royal, 
at 2.40. 

Memorial service 
His Honour W J>JVL Sumner 
A memorial service for His 

i Honour Donald Stunner was 
held yesterday at Wye Parish 
Church. Canon DJ. Marriott 
officiated. Judge Christopher 
Sumner and Mr Robert Sumner, 
sons, read the lessons and His 
Honour Joseph Dean gave an 
address. 

Luncheon 
Mid-Atlantic Club 
The Australian High Commis¬ 
sioner was the guest of honour 
and speaker at a luncheon 
arranged by the Mid-Atlantic 
Club yesterday at Dartmouth 
House. Sir Peter Marshall, 
Chairman of the Common¬ 
wealth Trust, presided. 

John Ewart Akass, columnist 
and journalist, died of cancer 
aged 56 on June 4. He was 
bom on July 16,1933. 

JON Akass was for more than 
30 years one of Fleet Street’s 
most gifted individual writers, 
his work distinguished both by 
his style and his highly per¬ 
sonal opinions. The Christian 
name was adopted after a sub¬ 
editors error early in his 
career. The surname, he fan¬ 
cied, originated from Arme¬ 
nia; be once met a New York 
restaurant owner, an Arme¬ 
nian with the same name, and 
was much taken by the notion 
that the Akasses had been 
clever and shrewd enough to 
survive centuries of persecu¬ 
tion at the hands of Turks, 
Azerbaijanis and other hostile 
neighbours. Tbe truth was less 
romantic; be was, he sub¬ 
sequently discovered, de¬ 
scended from a long line of 
North London upholsterers 
called Aketh. 

Jon Akass had been walking 
around having opinions, as he 
put it, for longer than most 
Born and educated in Bed¬ 
ford, he had his first job in 
newspapers in the London 
office of The Glasgow Herald 
and after national service in 
the RAF, where he learned 
typing and shorthand, he 
landed a job on a paper in 
Lincoln, omitting to mention 
his Fleet Sheet experience was 
as a teaboy. 

In 1958, working in the 
Manchester office of The 
Daily Herald, he filed a front 
page story on the Munich Air 
Disaster. Hie quality of his 
writing impressed his masters 
in F7eet Street and he was 
summoned to London to write 
a column four days a week. He 
was 24 years old. 

Akass worried that his 
youth and the extent of his 
journalistic travels (he had 
journeyed no further than the 
provinces) left him ill 
equipped to write an opin¬ 
ionated column. He asked for, 
and was granted, tbe chance to 
travel The Biafran war, the 
Congo, three Middle East 
conflicts, the Eichmann trial, 
US presidential elections, the 
assassination of Bobby Ken¬ 
nedy and expulsion from 
South Africa followed. 

. ■ ■ 

. .. 

He stayed in the EPC fold 
when The Herald became The 
Sun and remained with the 
paper when it was bought by 
Rupert Murdoch. In 1981 he 
flirted briefly with Sir James 
Goldsmith's Now! magazine, 
having agonized long and hard 
over whether he should leave 
daily newspapers. In the event 
it was the shrewdest financial 
move he ever made; he wrote 
just one column for Now! 
before the magazine folded 
just two days after his arrival 
He pocketted £30,000, a year’s 
salary, bought himself a small 
yacht which he navigated with 
the same razor sharp accuracy 
be gave to his writing, and 
returned to The Sun. 

The reconciliation was 
short lived. As The Sun 
entered into its Gotcha phase 
Akass felt ill at ease and 
moved in 1985 to The Daily 
Express, where he worked 
until illness overook him. 

He was proud to work for 
popular newspapers, knowing 

the demands they make on 
those who write for them, but 
he worried to the end whether 
he was up to producing a 
regular column. “One of these 
days they are going to rumble 
me" he would say. Writing did 
not come easily and at times it 
would make him physically iH 
He would pace up and down, 
chain smoke cigarettes, drink 
gin, go to the pub or the shop 
to buy more cigarettes. But 
none of this displacement 
activity showed in his work. 
When he committed himself 
to paper he was perceptive, 
often amusing; individual and 
just about on time. His views 
were always his own. He never 
accepted an idea from a 
colleague, believing such 
asistance to be “second hand". 

His image was that of a 
shambling chaotic person, a 
private life bedevilled by 
complaining bank managers, 
decamping builders, and 
accountants demanding two 
year old expenses claims. 

Disaster seemed forever 
poised to overtake him-“It is 
all going to end in tears" was 
one of his favourite phrases. 
To an extent this image was 
contrived and perhaps some 
of tbe pessimism a sham. He 
would not have been Jon 
AJkass without a crumpled suit 
and a gloomy anecdote, but 
disasters did befall him; a 
broken teg cm tbe Long March 
in Morocco, a bashed head in 
a bidet in Budapest He was 
not unknown to the staff as St 
Bartholomew's Hospital, 
where he died. 

He once thought he had 
found a reliable craftsman, an 
Oxford graduate, with whom 
he spent many hours discours¬ 
ing in pubs. Only after, the 
London fire brigade had 
extinguished tbe fire which 
gutted his bedroom (started 
when the man applied a 
blowtorch to the wallpaper) 
did he concede that a degree in 
Florentine history was pehaps 
not the best qualification for a 
builder and decorator. 

Sadly, his perception, wit 
and humour were restricted to 
the readers of those news¬ 
papers for which he worked. 
Unlike some columnists, he 
did not venture into the world 
of talk shows and television 
quiz games. 

Though he had converted to 
Catholicism on his marriage 
he was not a churchgoing man 
often arguing that more blood 
had been spilled in the name 
of Christ than in any other. 
However he died a Catholic. 
His charming Irish wife, 
Peggy, who had sustained and 
supported him throughout his 
demanding and disorganized 
life, was at his bedside. 

Shortly before he died his 
family were discussing what 
books to give him when he 
entered hospital His brother 
suggested some poetry by 
Dylan Thomas. The works of 
Thomas were well known to 
Akass who, overbearing the 
conversation, uttered one of 
his characteristic expletives. 
“Stuff Dylan Thomas,” he 
said, “1 want to go into that 
good night as gently as 
possible.” 

He leaves his widow and 
four children. 

HIS HONOUR IAN FIFE 

His Honour Ian Fife, MC, TD, 
a Circuit Judge (formerly 
County Court Judge) from 
1965 to 1982, died aged 78 on 
June 2. He was bom on July 
10.1911. 

IAN Fife was soldier, lawyer, 
judge, family man, man of the 
theatre, tireless servant of his 
local community, Putney, and 
more. Before embarking on 
his life at the Bar and on the 
Bench he had had a distin¬ 
guished military career, which 
was triggered by tbe war into 
which he was plunged on 
leaving school 

He served throughout 
hostilities, and for two years 
afterwards, in the Royal Fu¬ 
siliers. He won the Military 
Cross for his courage and 
leadership during tbe final 
crossing of the Rhine in 1945. 

In that action be was 
gravely wounded, shot di¬ 
rectly through tbe chest Part 
of a lung had to be removed, 
and he was lucky to live. His 
family recall with relish his 
reported words as the bullet 
struck him — “Oh blast! I've 
been killed." Fortunately he 
was wrong, and what he then 
did, despite his severe 

wounds, to secure the safety of 
his men in the free of heavy 

‘ enemy fire, led directly to his 
MC 

He remained in the Army 
until 1947, and in the follow¬ 
ing year he was called to tbe 
Bar by the Inner Temple. At 
the Bar his practice flourished 
mainly in the industrial inju¬ 
ries field. Indeed such was his 
prowess that he became the 
learned editor of “Redgrave”, 
the lawyer’s Bible on these 
matters, a task be continued to 
undertake until the end of his 
life. In 1965 he became a 
County Court Judge, and sat 

on the bench for nearly 20 
years. 

The Bar is often seen as an 
aloof profession; the Bench 
even more so. Many judges 
relish being removed from the 
common herd, on the grounds 
that their work mates it 
difficult for them to mingle. 
Ian Fife showed this to be a 
total nonsense. His warm 
compassion as a Judge re¬ 
flected his dose involvement 
in all facets of his local 
community, and all sorts and 
conditions of men and women 
within it His judicial qualities 
marked him out for leadership 

Forthcoming marriages Archaeology 

Mr AJ.G. BQten 
and Miss AJL Wood 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Anton, eldest son of Mr 
G.D.E Bilton. of Monte Carlo, 
Monaco, and Mis EA. Bilton, 
of Henley on Thames, Oxford¬ 
shire, and Anna, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W.L. 
Wood, of Monte Carlo, 
Monaco. 
MrGJJE. Boscherini 
and Miss CM. Olsen 
The engagement is announced 
between Giuseppe Lapo, son of 
Mr and Mrs L. Boscherini, of 

Mr SLPJ5. Davis 
and Miss MLE. Golbonrne 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs PJ5. Davis, of 
EnnerdaJe, and Mary, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs MJL 
Colboume, of Solihufl. 
Mr NJL Lake 
and Friniein S. WlUvonseder 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Luke, of 27 
Rosary Gardens, South 
Kensington, London, and 
Stephanie, younger daughter of 

Stepping out 3.5 million years ago 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

daughter of Mr and Mis C 
Olsen, of Detroit, USA. 
Mr R-W. Bourne 
and Miss J. Akamatsu 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert William, eider 
son of Sir Wilfrid and Lady. 
Bourne, of Ramsdell, Hamp¬ 
shire and Jun, elder daughter of 
the late Mr Akira and Mrs 
Masue Akamatsu, of Niigata. 
MP. Damotte 
and MIssSjC. Lee 
The engagement is announced 
between Philippe, son of M and 
Mine Pierre Damotte, of Besan- 
con, France, and Susie, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Jeremy Lee, of 
Wrea Green, Lancs, and New 
Delhi, India. 
Mr LPJ. GdtttCobb 
and Miss VJS. Edwards 
The engagement is announced 
between Ivo. elder son of Mr 
and Mis Anthony Geikie-Cobb, 
of Palm Cottage, Ballaugh, Isle 
of Man, and Venetia. only 
daughter of Mr Jeremy Ed¬ 
wards, of 37 Oakley Gardens, 
London, and the late Mrs 
Jenifer Graham. 

Willvonseder, of Vienna, 
Austria. 
Mr C.WJ. Norman 
and Mbs J JVL Drewett 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Com¬ 
mander AJ. Norman. RCN, 
and Mrs Norman, of Win- 
terbome Monkton, Dorset, and 
Judy, daughter of Mr and Mis 
William Drewett, of Yeabridge, 
Somerset. 
Mr HjL Roberts 
and Miss IXS. Cramer Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Hamish, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs Timothy BA 
Roberts, of Tang, Hertford¬ 
shire, and Debbie, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Cranmer-Brown, of Henley on 
Thames, Oxfordshire 
Mr MJ. Schwartz 
and Miss E-C. Jeffcock 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of 
Dr and Mis B. Schwartz, of 
YardJey, Pennsylvania, and 
Emma, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J.M. Jeffcock, of 
Castletown, Isle of Man. 

Marriages 
Mr P-K. Gerrard 
and Miss CJL. Liddell 

The marriage took place on 
Friday, June 1, at tbe church of 
Our Lady of Lourdes and St 
Thomas of Canterbury, Harrow 
on the Hill, between Peter 
Keith, son of Mr and Mrs Keith 
Gerrard and Charlotte Lucy, 
daughter of Mr Edward Liddell 
and the late Mrs Susan UddeJL 

Mr D. Sheldon 
and Miss K. Imrie 

The marriage took place in- 
Loudon, on May 24,1990, of Mr 
David Sheldon and Miss Kate 
Imrie. 

MrGAWbealcnft 
and Miss SAN. Muir 
The marriage took place on 
Tuesday. June 5, at St Peter's 
English Church, Siena, between 
Mr Geoffrey Wheatcroft, elder 
son of Mrs S.F. Wheatcroft of 
Park Walk, Chelsea. London, 
and of the late Mrs Wheatcroft, 
and Miss Sally Muir, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank 
Muir, of Anners, Thorpe. 
Eteham, Surrey. The Ven George 
westwell officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Ruth Haxnann and 
Daniel Gough. Mr Tobias 
Rodgers was best man. 

OUR earliest ancestors walked just like 
us, a million years before their brains 
began to develop towards human size. 
Comparison of tbe first known hominid 
footprints with those made by never- 
shod Amerindians shows that the two 
gaits are indistinguishable. 

The earliest footprints, at Laetoli in 
Tanzania, are some 3.5 million years old, 
and have been much discussed since they 
were found below volcanic ash in the late 
197%. Site G at Laetoli preserves trails 
made by three individuals over a 
distance of 27.5 metres (90 feet); one was 
small, perhaps a child, the other two 
larger. 

Studies of the foot formation and gait 
of the Laetoli “family” suggested that 
these were dose to, bat distinct from, 
those of modem humans. These 
observations were, however, made in 
comparison with living subjects who 
habitually wore shoes. 

Dr Russell H Tuttle and his colleagues 
at the University of Chicago have now 
expanded the potential for comparative 
analysis by documenting the feet and 
walking patterns of seventy 
Machiguenga in the Department of 
Cuzco, high in the Peruvian Andes. The 
Machiguenga have never worn shoes, 
and show almost complete overlap m 
their pedal traits with the Laetoli 
individuals, who have been most plau¬ 
sibly identified as Australopithecus 
afarensis. An initial plan to study Batak 
people in the Philippines, a tropical 
environment closer to that of East Africa 
than the High Andes, was abandoned 
after guerrillas deployed into the area. 

The experiment was carried out by 
measuring the anatomical features of tbe 
Maehiguengas’ lower limbs, including 
the use of a specially designed dial 
protractor to measure rotation, and then 

asking the subjects to walk across a 
carpel of Shutrak, a carbon-paper sand¬ 
wich which recorded their gait. They 
were then observed walking across a 
muddy stream bank, and silicon moulds 
were made of the most complete 
footprints of each subject. 

“In all discernible plantar features, 
including foot indices, a space between 
the hallux (big toe) and second toe, 
anterior Manning’ of the foot, a medial 
longitudinal arch, and overall morphol¬ 
ogy, the LaeotiH G impressions are 
matched by Machiguenga footprints,” 
Dr Tuttle’s group report in the Journal of 
Archaeological Science. “Apparently, 
going barefoot strengthens tbe pedal arch' 
instead of inducing flatfooledness.” 

Mean foot length of the living subjects 
was matched with their heights to 
estimate stature for two of the Laetoli 
individuals: one was 4ft tall the other 4ft 
8in. To ma tch the pace of Machiguenga, 
however, the Laetoli individuals would 
have to have been much shorter than 
predicted from data based on modem 
human foot-stature indices. There is 
some indication of a pathological con¬ 
dition in tire smaller Laetoli person's 
footprints, perhaps a damaged right leg. 

The foot sizes matched those of 
Machiguenga between nine and 24 years, 
in the case of tbe smaller australo- 
pithedne, and 11-67 year-old persons for 
the huger. “We cannot reliably infer sex 
or age of the Laetoli printmakers,” the 
investigators say, in contrast to earlier 
theories which have seen a family group 
of parents and child recorded in the 
Laetoli ash.’ 

Since the Laetoli footprints were 
found by Dr Mary Leakey there has been 
a simmering scholarly controversy about 
the accuracy of their excavation and 
possible damage to the prints which 

would invalidate reconstructions of gait 
and stature based on their details. In a 
final section of their paper titled “politics 
and palaver”. Dr Tuttle and his col¬ 
leagues attack this viewpoint, advanced 
most notably by Dr Don Johanson and 
his co-worker Dr Tim White, who have 
recently been working in the Olduvai 
Gorge area made famous by the early 
hornmid discoveries of Dr Leakey and 
her late husband. Dr Louis Leakey. 

Charges that several prims at Laetoli 
were “damaged beyond repair in critical 
albeit unidentified, areas” are rebutted 
by the observation that the most 
important areas were excavated after Dr 
White had left the project, and that his 
conclusions are thus based on casts. Dr 
Tuttle repeals his challenge of two years 
ago, that “the gossipers either present 
their own detailed print-by-print 
analyses or turn to other endeavours, 
preferably recovering critical fossils in¬ 
stead of fabricating spurious feet from 
bits of Olduvai and Hadar skeletons. 

“We also urge that, until they achieve 
perfection themselves, they stop trying to 
undermine the reputations and sys¬ 
tematic research of colleagues with 
rumours and pulpy books.” 

Describing Drs Johanson and White 
as rivals of the Leakey team who “try to 
fill the gaps with plaster constructions 
and novelised palaver during long spells 
out of Africa”, Dr Tattle's group aigue 
that “surely, less politics and mart 
poking the ground are in order for the 
21st century”. The Laetoli footprint trail 
seems destined to lead to further 
disputes as the impact of tbe new 
research, and these fresh criticisms, 
becomes felt in the world of palaeoan- 
thropology. 
Source: Journal of Archaeological Sci¬ 
ence 17: 347-362. 

Art Lund, actor and one of the 
most popular baritones of the 
Big Band era, died aged 75 in 
Salt Lake City, Utah, on June 
2 of liver cancer. He was bom 
in the same town on April I, 
1925. 

STANDING at well over six 
feet, with blood hair and 
rugged good looks. Ait Lund 
had a substantial career in 
America in films as well as on 
stage and television. He will 
be remembered above all 
though, for his recording of 
“Blue Skies", a worldwide hit 
during tbe 1940s. This to¬ 
gether with “My Blue 
Heaven” and “Mam’selle” be¬ 
came the foundation of a 
career that had begun in the 
late 1930s with the Benny 
Goodman Band. 

He was a student singing in 
small bands when he came to 
Goodman's attention. After a 
successful audition he 
phanyri his name — be had 
been born Arthur London — 
and went on the road with tbe 
Goodman’s swing band. 
Lund joined tbe US Navy in 
1942, returning to the band 
after four years of service in 
the South Pacific. Acting, 
especially in musicals, was the 
next step: He appeared out of 
town in Wonderful Town 
(1955) and on Broadway first 
in the early 1950s in an 
adaptation of John Stein¬ 
beck’s Of Mice and Mat. He 
was seen in touring companies 
across America in productions 
of Fiorello!, No Strings and 
Destry Rides Again. He was 
the original Joey in the 1956 
Broadway hit musical The 
Most Happy Fella, the Hank: 
Loesser adaptation of They 

Knew What They Wanted, one 
' of the outstanding Broadway 
productions of the 1950s. 

In 1968, Land moved into 
films as Frazier, the biggest of 
The Molly Maguires-, in the 
picture about the Irish rebel 
miners. His otter -movies 
included Ten Days Till To¬ 
morrow, Decisions, Decisions, 
Bucktown and The Last 
American Haro. 

He first appeared on tele¬ 
vision ‘ in 1951 and was a 
frequent member of the cast of 
such internationally screened 
series as Gunsmoke, Police 
Story- The Rockford Files, 
Little House on thePrabrieahd 
Daniel Boone. He was.still 
singing in his seventies and 
was a frequent guest at Big 
Band flights around America, 
touring with the Hatty James 
Band. He recently did a 
cabaret in Australia. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Janet, and two sons. 

GIORGIO MANGANELLI 
Giorgio ManganeUi, the Ital¬ 
ian avant-garde critical theo¬ 
rist and novelist, died in Rome 
on May 28, at the age cf 68. He 
was bom in Milan in 1922. 

GIORGIO ManganeUi was 
more famous in France than 
in England — where European 
avant-garde developments are 
hardly noted — and some of 
his works were translated into 
French; nonetheless, and in 
particular for the novel 
Hilarotragoedia (1964) he was 
regarded as a leading figure by 
students of Italian literature. 

ManganeUi first' came to 

in everything he did. He 
worked hard for his local 
community. He wasa founder 
member of tbe Putney Society 
m 1960, and welded it into one 
of tbe most effective commu¬ 
nity groups of its kind in the 
country. No one did more 
than be to ensure that Putney 
is not just another anonymous 
London suburb, but a proper 
community. 

In all be did he was sup¬ 
ported by his wife, Pauline — 
herself as active as he in the 
local community. He is sur¬ 
vived by ter and by their two 
sons and two daughters. 

public attention in Italy with 
Hilarotragoedia in 1964. This 
was also the your of the 
publication of the noisy mani¬ 
festo of Gruppo 63 — who 
called themselves^ and were, a 
“new literary generation”. 
The Group declared, in tones 
which reminded many of the 
Futurists of 50 years before, 
that literature would be solely. 
concerned with experiments 
in form rather than in subject 
matter. Thus Hilarotragoedia, 
an iridescent monologue, is as 
phenomenological as any . of 
the Italian novels which ap¬ 
peared in that highly experi¬ 
mental decade, and, when the 
period is reappraised; it wiD 
take its place in the forefront 
along with such works as 
.Sangmnettfs Giuoco ddfoca 
(1967) and Leonetti's Tappeto 
vohnlefydso 1967). ■■ 

: ManganeUi .published, In 
1967, an influential vaJume of 
essays, Letteratura come 
menzogna (Literature as a Lie) 
in which he boldly pro¬ 
pounded his theory of lit¬ 
erature as .“ram social”. 

thus hned hnnsdf up with the 
extreme avant garde,'refusing 
to concede an iota to the 
popular taste for “stories”, 
and providing only what was 
in his eyes philosophically 
justified. This went down well 
in literary circles in France, 
and even influenced a few 
American modernists; un¬ 
fortunately it led English 
publishers to neglect him. 
ManganeUi was also a gifted 
translator of Foe. 

Latest wills 
Sir John Anthony Quayle, of 
London SW3, the actor and 
director, left estate valued at 
£611,352 neL 
Leopold Oliver Russell, of 
Kettlebaston, Suffolk, the first 
director of the British Institute 
of Management, a former direc¬ 
tor-general of the Cement and 
Concrete Association, and 
chairman of the Cement Mak¬ 
ers’ Federation, 1976-86, left 
estate valued at £929,748 neL 
Mm Florence Mary Larkin, of 
Bexhill on Sea, East Sussex, left 
estate valued £1,568^93 neL 
Mr AJwyn Gwilym Sheppard 
Fidler, of Reigate, Surrey, the 

architect of Crawley New Town, 
left estate valued at £389,831 
neL 

Major General Edward Stewart 
Lindsay, retd, of Eversley, 
Hampshire, formerly Assistant 
Master General of Ordnance 
and during the Malayan emer¬ 
gency in the mid 19S0s principal 
staff officer to the High 
Commissioner, left estate-val¬ 
ued at £116,030 net 

Mr Mark HeDyer, of Chary 
Burton, North Humbereide, re¬ 
tired farmer and company direc¬ 
tor, left estate valued at 
£2,852,575 neL 

Winchester 
ege 

Birthdays today 
Sir Derek A1 un-Jones, company 
director. 57; Sir Isaiah Berlin. 
OM, former president British 
Academy, 81; Professor B. 
Heaney, physicist, 75; Mr Bjorn 
Borg, tennis player. 34; Lord 
Ckfrington, CH, 71; Dame 
Ninette de Valois, CH, founder/ 
Royal Ballet, 92; Mr Mike 
Gatling, cricketer, 33; Mr Iain 
Hamilton, composer, 68; Prof¬ 
essor RA Humphreys, Laiin- 
American historian, 83; Mr J. 
Kay-Mouat President of the 
States, Alderney, 57; Lord Kings 
Norton, 88; Mr Willie-John 
McBride, rugby player, SO; tbe 
Marquess of Milford Haven, 29; 
Sir Douglas Morpeth, chartered 
accountant, 66; Sir Bryan 
Nicholson, chairman. Post Of- . 
free. 58; Lord Nugent of 
Guildford, 83; Air Marshal Sir 1 =***-' "mesrnmJP rw- 
Charles Pringle, 71; Dr Ruth 
Sanger, haemaiologjst, 72; Lord 
Stodart of Leastou, 74; Mr 
Klaus Tennstedi, conductor, 64; 
Mr Frank Tyson, cricketer, 60; 
Miss Billie Whftefaw, actress, 
58. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Velasquez, Seville, 
1599; Pierre Corneille, drama¬ 
tist Rouen, 1606; Aleksandr 
Pushkin, writer, Moscow, 1799; 
William Ralph Inge. Dean of St 
Paul’s, 1911-34, Cayke, York¬ 
shire. I860. 
DEATHS: George Anson, 
Barm Anson, admiral navi¬ 
gator, Moor Park, Hertford¬ 
shire, 1762; Patrick Henry, 
American salesman. Red Hilt 

Charlotte County, Virginia, 
1799; Henry Gratton, Irish pa¬ 
triot London, 1820. 

Gardeners9 
Company 
The following hare been elected 
officers of the Gardeners’ Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing yean 
Master, Mr Alderman D.H.S. 
Howard; Upper Warden, Mr 
R.G Balfour; Renter Warden, 
Mr D-E. Dowlen. 

Research grant 
Centre for Business and Public 
Sector Ethics, Cambridge 
The centre has been awarded a 
research grant of £150,000, over 
three years, by British Gas to 
study “Corporate responsibility 
for the community and the 
environment". Other leading 
British companies are expected 

research projects 
the centre. 

Royal Agricultural 
Benevolent 
Institution 
The Rt Hon The -Lord Plumb, 
President, The Royal Agri¬ 
cultural Benevolent Institution, 
spoke at a luncheon held yes- 
today at tbe Cafe Royal after 
the ' 130th annual general 

Dinner 
RoydPlanMttath^Socfetyaf 
Great Britain 
Mrs Marion Rawlings. Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Pharmaceuti¬ 
cal Society of Great Britain, 
presided at a dinner held last 
night at 1 Lambeth High Street. 
Sir Donald Maitland, Chairman 
of the Health Education Au¬ 
thority, also spoke. 

Service dinner 
The MBe Brigade 
General Sir Richard Wordey 
presided at the annual dinner of 
Tbe Rifle Brigade Club bdd last 
night at the Chvaliy and Guards 

St Pbnl’s, 
Knightsbridge 
The vicar and churchwardens 
invite couples married at St 
Paul's to the Festival Eucharist 
(preacher: Canon Colin Semper) 
as part of the annual Festival of 
JFfowen and Music, on Sunday 
JDflC 7 At 11 SOL (Telynhone 
071235 3460). eaPaoae 

Appointment 
Mr Richard CTDonoghue, for¬ 
mer Administrator-Registrar of 
the Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Ait, to be Secretary of the 
Societvofnrtriffn^-CniftitriM-ii 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

mt to tmaerttaM yw 
tawv mm i wm nwmat* oa 
your wonderful teachUm. 

.psalm 119 : 27 

■MLR > On May 25th. to 
■ Ddrttre toie Miller) and 

John, a daughter. Hannan 
- Louise, half staler to Julia 

HUMHO • On June 6th 1990. 
Brig. Norman Baldwin 
Bradlng CM.O.. CB.E« 
peacefully having been in 
good health, aged 94. Much 
loved father of Roy and 
AUwn. loved and admtred 
grandfather of CtatuofftMi'. 
Jenny. Mark. Jonathan. 
Peter and David and great¬ 
grandfather of B*n. 
EnflUtneB AUaoa 1086753 
4745. 

• -On May 19th. u 
John and Sharntn. a son. 

'-.Lachlan John. 
tMT * On June 4th. to 

Joanna (nte Sheppard) and 
UKtm, a daughter. Letbce 

1 Lydia Leslie, a sister to 
: Eleanor and Horatio. 
tttPOfl - On June 2nd. at 
. Queen Charlotte's Hospital. 
■.To . Fay toh» Walker) and 

David. . a daughter. Ella 
Clementine Ford. 

MARTY > On June 1st. to the 
Wot London Hospital, to 
Efly tote CoodaU) and 

. Martin, a daughter. Julia 
Ftotdty Elly, a sister for 
Patrick and Thomas. 

H0M0MW - On May 28th 
199a in Liverpool, to wna 
and WUttara. a daughter. 
CaedUe Elizabeth. 

LEE -.On June 3rd. at St 
Mary's Hospital, to Chrtstine 
and OMstopber. a son. Eric 
Thompson. 

BKMVTC - On Mev Blh 199& to 
Margarita tote Flameltng) 
.and Gerard, la Hazel Grove, 
a daughter Heather. 

POOL - On June 2nd 1990. at 
Queen Charlotte's. London, 
to Alteon and Richard, a son. 
William George Grtfltlh. 

WEEBM • On June 5th 199a 
to Penny (nte Lees) and Paul, 
a soo. William Benedict, a 
'brother for Nicholas. 

SnUNOE - On June 4th. at 
Greenwich Hospital. to 
Oaira (nte Nelson) and John, 
a son. Fergus John Arthur. 

STUDHOUK - On June 1st 
199a u> Han-ogaie. to Lucy 
(DeentM3«rystall) and Harry, 
a daughter. Lama Jane. 

TOMLMSON - On May 30th. 
to Lesley tote Irvine) and 
James, a daughter. Hannah 
Freeman. 

WALKER - On May 26th. at 
■WltMngton HospuaL to 
.Katharine and Nick, a 
daughter. Anna Claire. 

WOKTHMOTON - On May 
29th. to John and Judith, a 
son. Thomas Magnus. 

\ MARRIAGES | 

BSEWtfeMERRETT - On June 
2nd 1990. at the Church of 
St JotuUhe Baptist. Laver de 
la Haye. Henry SapoUn 
Adams Brrwts to Hay ley 
Louise MoretL 

KMIMWMTC - The 
mon-taoe look place«lto« 
Befltttry0Btee.OTiJmie^d. 
between Mr Patrick LU 
rumtg son of Mr Max Denis 
of palls Church. Virginia. 
USA. and Mrs Margaret 
McQuero of HMtfWd. 
Sussex, and MBS Jul 
Howgaie. daughter of Mr 

Mrs Peter Howgate. of 
Aberdeen. 

BACK • bn June 3rd 199a 
peacefully to SuttonSojtaw. 
Hampshire. 
SSlM Doutfas. 
morn, formerty of Gerrards 
Son! Beloved husband of 
BernadettofMMr 
and NtoNW* 
nnmditethgr. Savin 
^rt Oiurch. Winchester. 
onMonday Jum s«2to 
am.Enaulrte9 to 
A son LUL. tet ®9623 
844044. . 

BABJnr - Xto June 60» *990. 
m£i _c. 

2^'pm. ai eetongf^J** 
near . Faverahany.. 
Dwemooiy.btndonatkTOtf 
dmtred to The 

sssri <SS!^ aSL 
gSS^Faversham- 

Mac., much loved 

23SS«-««qSSE 

fltool l JO wo- EKrtey 

SOTVortdovjm^d.ODOtee 

one's choice 

BROCKEMHUUMOWCX - 
On June *h 1990. Cowtt 1 
Henrik Brodunhins-Scnack 
O.BE,. peacefully at home, 
to Denmark, aged 90. very 
dear husband of Alette and 
father of Herald. Dogmar. 
Otuf and Erik. 

pmranwr . on June Sri 
1990. peacefully at home, 
bobd Nightingale Cterke. 
aged 81. Wife of the late 
Robert, mother of Nicholas, 
grandmother of Ben and 
Imogen. Funeral Service on 
Saturday June 9th at 2.30 
pm at Beethara Parish 
Church. Family (towers only 
please, but donations to Save 
the Children Fund, c/d 
Barclays Bank. 38 Market 
Street. Lancaster. 

CAMPBELL - On 
Major General victor David 
Graham Campbell. CB. DSQ. 
QBE. DL. JP. aged 85. of 
Beggars Bush. South Brent. 
Devon. Loving husband « 
Dalce and stepfather or 
□avid Goodwin and Jenny 
Savery- Funeral Service St 
PetroCs Church, soum 
Brent SL30 Pin Saturday 
June 9th. Family Rowers 
only, but donations tf desired 
to toe Army Benevolent 
Fund by rearing collection or 
c/o R Savery. Ltaaxntw. 
Dipfford. Tomes. Devon. 
TQ9 7PE. 

fffl ptpr . on May 26th. 
peacefully. Cicely, of Corton. 
Prestetone. to her91tiy*»- 
Crenatloii look place at 
Hereford. 

CtBFPS - OB June l*IJ990. 
Harry James, late of Pan 
American Airways. 
Shannon/Heathrow, 
suddenly, aged 68. He wlllbe 
sorely missed by hta wife Eva 
and all his family “M 
Mends. 

CULPM - On June 3rd. 
Howard. Husband of Betty. 
Leaves four ctiDdren-AJtoea. 
Rafe. PbytHda. Lucinda. 

DAVIES - On June 3rd 1990. 
John A., of 
Georgetown Road. ® 
Saviour. Jersey. Peaceftdty 
nr cUfion Nursing Home. 
pnmtPiin Lane. St Saviour. 
Jersey, dearest hirirand jrf 
Peggy, father of Max. 
Catherine and JosepWro- 
steofather of David. 
hSSSR and Jane, wnibe 
sadly missed by an htoJamJU' 
and Mends. Jhe FWri 
Service will be held at the 
jucay Crematorium. 
Westnuuunt Road. St HeWer- 
jersey, on Friday June 8th 
1990 at 11. SO am. Flowers * 
desired may «>e *2 
Pitcher ft J£J?‘5,5ra£? 
Kensington Place, a H»«. 
jersey, by 9 am Friday or 
dSSons If dMOTd mw 
sent to the Rotary Oubof 
jcney Charities c/o The 
Tnsmirer. Mr A- Le Ruez. 
Keeton. LM 
Estate, a Breiade. Jersey. 

daBUWEM-OnJcmejWjJn 

rasrffi 

of his whole ftmUsM^neraj 
Service at Hampstead ™w 
Church. Church Row. NW3. 
Monday JunejW* 011^30 
pm. A ThanksKvlng Sendee 
toto be held at a later date. 
No flowers toease; dwritaa 
to The Noel Buxton TrusL 

DCMWSTOUN -OnJnneMi 
1990. peacefuUsnnt'ttojFJ 
ktancv aged 81 ye*»- 

Church. East Gordon, at 3 
pm June 13th- 

DENTON - On June SOI 1990. 
peacefully alter a 
Blne>s. at Bunkers HJJL 
Gme Henry 
Funeral Service wlU .be t^g 
at the Parish Qiwu* 
Mary- Rushdte. 
tonShlre. <», frt- 25th 1990 at i l-30 am- f« 
lowed by tremaBon at 

Northampton (0604) 34*>u. 

fSKP iSaiy "tMS 

oieainut ©ullage, m™*” 

uren. Funarai * 

“SKIS; ..‘t«- 
oS33i only pte-*- 

at 4 P». 
jhi&e 13th at 

^KS^Oettenmon'M 
S£S^Tu^ayJ^*«f 
ox a Mary^ChurriLPito^- 

KAIft - ^J««5 

of Peter. **<**"■ ■SSPi.i^ao 
Martin. Regutetn l|-* 
Sr^a not "* 2 

TSSenSm- 
F.w. Paine. Cburtt — 
Twickenham. 

HUMS’ On June 3rd.peace- 
hSS^at home to Haamgag; 
Waller B, Harris, aged 

Sara?. NWS. on Thursday 
June 71h al l pm- 

BEARN - On J»me «»•««" 
Edward. P*ac«fuuya«*ri* 
brief Utoess paUaidy w^e- 
Enoutries to J-J- 
Wcritoome PunewlWMgg" 
Bournemouth 0802-76376®- 

McBITOSH - On June Bto 
199a peaeeWtoi 

K. MSS? ^ Gordon._ Servuxfai 
Christchurch. 
(Heswall). WirraL onFrtW 
June 8th al 10 am. fOBowefl 
by Intermenl at Trinity Rt»d 
Churchyard. ^ 
ijowers and enaulries to 
Quinns Funeral Service. 
WUtuL let; 1061) 686 ®®T4- 

ujHBH - On June 5Ui 1990. 
Peacefully at Chanerwood 

gra^mSwr. Funet^w St 
Mary’s Church. Bumcm. on 

sSlett^*276WItes. 
den Lane. London NW2. 

HEWMAM * On June 2nd 
1990. peacefully to 
Johannesburg after 
illness. Sydney Owrlm 
Newman, former tOnm 
crtmlar FnQbind SwV 
SjSSlaijaEto Minins 

by family and Menas. 
nupHAJIT - On Saturday 

™SSS*-. 'IKS 
Dougtos OltpbmL MriW 
yearn. BJ3e-C-Bngk. FX^- 
FJLSE- formerty of»» 
im Scarfskerry. beloved 
ISbaSoftte^toto Hrim 
terr Tonar. deartv loved 
SSerrtT^ndy. Jaric and 
Helen and tovtofl ^udfaD^ 
of Sandra. John. Rachoand 
SSFuneral Sorvi“J“ 
Cantsbay Church. CaMto“£ 
an Thursday June 7ih at 12 
noon. An Mends respectfully 
toSteORestingln A-Buetum 
Sid Son’s Rest RoonB-J^n- 
martc streeL Frasteburgh- 

bmoBON - On June 4th. 
mfyfimiy la hospital to 
fSSnafter a short mnesa. 
ySSto vJSnlra Robfmon. 
wMi 64 Funeral Service at 

SALTER - On May 31*. 
suddenly at tu> 
Sidney George (Md«J 
Woodland comge. 
Wood. Akeley. near 
Buckingham- Father ^ 
Hugh. Fiona, a^ea™ 

■Bfrttgrf hut floiwttons “ 
SSlrito The WdShHWt 
Fwtottonc/oR-J-TVn^' 
2i Lamboiune Crescem. 
Hceswr. OxfortshUe. 

cjUujui - On June 3rd 1990. 
SS^-"Harok* ^n 

n a.. CLEng- r.B.i*« 
FLOhemi- FJJ4.. FLMJ. 
Greatly tov*d hnstmnd «r 
^eTfauw of 
Geoffrey, talher-totew^ « 
Gerald and irandfather of 
Marina and NicoUL 

STABLES * On June 2nd 
19^ boepttaLfoltowM 
an Utoess bravely bvtue. 
PHr-r Aubrey, brother of 
John. CTBn^on 
i-tin-n nn Tuesday June iztn 
at 1.30 wn- Faim*'(towers 
only please. Entries to JJL 
Kewon Ltd., tel: lCr71) 72i_ 
3277. 

irimitrt **** * On Sunday 

Utoess aornt w«h_ y em 
^^^agedfitye^iSt 

husband «>» “g 
devoted “L,. JS 

Monday June nth » 
”?*ra!iow«d by Private 

^°Tl2BLbS 

daSW of 
Y«Jt and deareswue “ 
John (TriW- ®?S£S - donadons to Britbn 
2SS*' nundaion. 102 
^LTpSoT London 
S^^certTmanksgtvtng 
^ 3rt!ut»shaU Church. 
Heratortriure. 3 pro- 

EBzaheth Atm UT <ntew“" 
booj. brioved wttorf Rob«l 
i3i mother of Adam, ttd&j 
Rachel and Thomas-nmag 
Sovtce St Feock Churriv 
“SJttwo. Fridayjunesm 

pm. May •herest to 
and rise tn glory. 

THU HIP a . On May 24ttv In 

long Illness, iris, wtfg “ 
waiter, loving mother_o* 
Lyndsay and Vlvtenne. Sa®i 
■mSd >w aU 1** oranddiUdren and Mends 
Serfafts wo- 5252 £ love.” Serriw wm hridto 
Golden Green Crematorium 
«*SSiriarMav 31SL 

TICKKLL - On Saturday June 

s-i”5,-;”L!iSM‘S 
SoumesfonL Cwuhrtdge- 

■ uiness met with SX*® 
comae- Private «rvt« to 
the Village Church of St 
SLy and St Andrew. 
WTOmeslord. on Monday 

cremation. A 
Service will be held tojhe 
vuS^CJiurch. WMtU^Wd. 
on Wednesday June Mtoto 
11 jo am No flowers. 
ionMom If desired Ip w 
Imperial Cancer R«ofi^h 
SSac/o HJ. PatottaLW.. 
43 High ^e^ Unlon. 
Cambridge. C81 6HSL 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readnr 
areadvteedioestaMSh 
me face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitmenL 

AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT 

BANK 
Bwnwmwnmaw^tgtori 

tor corporate ettent*. . 
Absolute dperanoo juaunui. 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

for overeeas diems 

OTHER DEAL¬ 
ERS BUY TO 

SERVE US 

Phone us last 
071-630 0186 

or 071-828 6795 

^iSSLS83 l WIMBLEDON NAT10NWIPC 
, HOUR COLLECTION 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
uc 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

ComeoHn 
No. V -P^J-2 

Sir n. oesBiae quoas ptenc nse 

(J7lS?fiS5 071-222 8636 
081-330 7775 evtamgs 

Fax 071-222 0837 

h0OTT^^ONOT 
•tioSsS^Sff 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

for nil day*_ 
BV |CN10H iS8H»OT 
UntRTAINMENT 

SERVICES 

071-581 9998/ 
071-491 2540 

Evenings 
071-488 1340. 

Ccnrrr/No 1 court 
ockcis wanted 

IN MEMORIAM ~ WAR | 

SIR AIRBORNE WVtWO**-to 
memory of AH Rentes who 
nave their lives on 'D-Day- 
June 6th 1944. and tn the 
sUtKKQuenl Battle. ‘Ad 
Unum Omne*'. . 

wfti - in proud and tender 
nniTj of my darting 

ftante. Captain ten B^- the 
76tMH) Ftekl R«VW«u aA. 
Normandy- -tonejMh 1944- 
Always remembertng- 
Jeanne. ■ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RAF BENEVOLENT 

FUND 
-■—.mi appaakno to die 
^ffSdaMtton toneme 
Tue 6«h Antovaraw 

n.minianum A Utnan. Flrw 
“SISand world war and 

MjUculoity airtaUOJ* 
nr indeed any 

n,m of value la welcome and 
2m help the nmdto wtoj* 

MSSwSS^SStongy» 
^grSftFRecrutmirat.OgfF*- 

For moil Infaciaartno. 

0285 713300_ 

Absolutely aU 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

wmcMtonray where 

071 929 5622 
8CW) 

. collection avail; 
phone John or Andy oa 

071-706 2429 
071-706 2431 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readera 
a^dvtsed to establish 
the face vaweandfuU 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitmenL 

ABSOLUTELY 
ALL 

WIMBLEDON 

Bought & sold 
plus an Wert End Theatre 

& concerts booked 

Tel: 071-588 9086 
AD motor CCs accepted 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Centre. Court 1. 
Debentures, eic. 

urgently required 
for major UK Company. 

Top prim paid- On ccBecL 
Discretion mued 

071925 0085 071 930 0800 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
Wanted for overseas 
company. Also UOcetS 
available- Top prices 

paid discretion assured- 

071 836 8152 
tty 

071 387 2000 
anyumt 

ABANDON YOUR 
SEARCH 

WIMBLEDON 
tickets bought 

&SOLD __ 

“rojSTascoL Worid 
Cup. Phantom. Sai- 

B<WLIjs Mis. Aspeos 
^v2S^S5S,w* . 
071-6^0888.081-294 

•SSwta/abtaww* 
mmwiW noHieonvw' 

noma and 
CBgpwj 

raorm Magay 
Lvr.tV earnan. 

■rSm-192 09*1 

KOtim HEN 8W7 lam ftet 2 ium 

wa°- - 
CT ,nian «aaen. prof. f. n/s. 

an imh coo*. CMie 

BUSTo^SSruSM. tn 071 82J 
aoaa_ —-— 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

TW!*W^«-°pSiL. or 

zSSaZTwmeiiaf *«" 

fanowa Of W 

^■‘1"sxxFtZ A««me- London -- 

M*®TPJC,i5iftra?Oora«no«*- VlClflril UtW" JLhdM rat 

wennraw IjS at 
©autoto?:'12E^ib North- 

BW« room for *1 to 
won era ~ 
071481 

__flat 
£7S0> fnctuoJvr. 

lioor __ -. 
cUaw, FlOl InCl D71 -370 23**^ 

WiaProf MA>-.O/R. 
3 bed tut nr tube. B*. van. 
mo pan- Tri DB1-700 8317. 

WOMUWQ fHRLto *b»reP^W-a 
ora n- Hunt dMa ywra- 

uanmtetyra 
WIMBLEDON 90, 

PHANTOM, 
MISSAIGON, 

ASPECTS. IBMIS. 
ROYAL ASCOT, 
ALL CRICKET. 
WORLD CUP 90 

“sssssass” 
071 929 5622 

FreedeUrarv 

MUSICAL 
instruments 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

Vooeaoteeram*]®;^ 

ate ccmta down. 

Albany Street, NW1 
071-935 8682 

Artillery Place, SEi 8 
IWrt54 4517 

Dawes Road, SW6 
071-381 4i32 

<. ramw > gra 

Oafs Avenue, swil 3TS. 

jOV^EASTOAV^ 

★ITS ALL AT^ 
TRAILFINDERS 

More low coot nww» " 
ruUMtoiBore 

iSSSSeek wS 
sSSon toto^l*^,rta00" 

071-832 5620 

^EIJ^ATERINC^ 

SS2o5 
on ago os?L- 

tfuMum. AHkO nvoit-uuy. 
pSSrSTsSS; 

OBI 6SI last._ 

wirac*. JSSStetb'ta 
h&^36 after Sum. — 

^i»n»iiUAn^vt«ra^ 

lioiuca. 11 ii mi nr rr InO 
ABTR 73'Vd 

U JL. HOLIDAYS \ 

OBl-aW 
mwrniL WHIM Hnwiaooyv 
Ti. ram. ciTa ow partul board- 

AOPbMTZ NW KrnlM. Lon- 
S5t SE1 4VT. 071-705 4IT5 

I rotFOtno jwt 
I iKracom.* ter™co“if’?SSJ JxSTWp aaum n» sol wjn 

B8Q QiUttOf «“* 0503 72121 

ufnMriand Avenue. 

OUCC3C OF LIVERPOOL 
dated 160* 

panaaaU^ra^BevgWgS 

iiss 
Trtn^'Jfrauw braSwr » 

wm staira a «f 

Rd NWS. 071 267 7«71. 

|ANmALS^BIRDS^j| 

PLUS 
.fBUWftWMrt*® 
■ Fra wartdwtde haul and car 

wreoa** __ 
• 8ttpovon hot obooi oaywiiras 

iirammtinn oaurraGa 
Mrowd Book G&W 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-50 Earls Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7THURS 10-2 SUN 

(telesales only) 
LAnamm fubiib cm 9sa S366 

USA/Europe ragnn 
071937 6000 

loiuMlBudnMaCUai 
071938 3444 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 
1 

z czmoAM tanuum rratore *u 
Pair each, 
07as aaaoas aw asomn— 

aoefty m wntma to ™* zr 

gBssasgggg^ 

w&gm* 
,m»B«SL2E 

g^s,sta.siss“ 
Dna*r H. Arden 
rZrm BraBtrnr- 

NOTICE _ 
Mr Cedi B MOTpMi Ftog" nn,nv an reoweated M coraaci 
m?SSkitoMr a 
lor for a ctmuwunieanra of 
doira uimthB and benefit, at the 
(onowinB addrew: 

The Annual CraerM JSSSSraa 

London WB 7JOC on 
2SUI Jut 
6.30 pm 

1990. bcotontoB of 

BS^‘tr5Jssss«.,j‘is: 

GAME SHOW 
CONTESTANTS 
Urgently required 

form w: 
Action Time Lrd 

Dept ™. PO Box 131 
Manchester MbO IPX 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

(for corporate clients) 

Top prices paid. 
Cash collect or COO 

071-224 3531 (day) 
071-582 8466 

eves/weekends) 

071-379 6943 

MX WIMBLEDON 
tickets wanted 
National company requut a A 

Centre and No. 1 cewri ♦ 
Debentures 

Top prices guaianieed- 

DAY: 071 497 2535/2404 
EVES: 027? 654 309 

anytime _ 

PHANTOM. ASPECTS. 
MISS SAIGON. 

STONES. BOWIE 
WIMBLEDON 90 

ASCOT 
& ALL SPORT 
(Bought and nokO 

on 081-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
CCS accepted 

WIMBLEDON 
ROYAL ASCOT 

BOUGHT & SOLD 

«a«sw cmdO. 

Telephone:^ 

071 436 6299 

gKwassr 
mtnUHBAY didltou 

dot ■6a-'66?T«l «»*«) JHC005- 

iuhwk LIVES for lonely tod 
"*23E^papwtotef wrauj I 

WuLPleateJf^dde , 
lor the Naftomd. 
Fund for the A9ed. 
m.ii twidon ECZM ffTU— 

wSSgfBMSfS'i. 
imra3 Anmany Wiunker or 
JfSSto^oSSara. A Compa¬ 
ny. conwmutB “ manor only 

WtUl. 

wSSEg 
S^afirjp Start today. 

ON THIS DAY 1865 

wfJAT ooet today could expect that 
WHAI poet. ™«v jjfof some 

atc«AnIN 

difficulty of the task) we tiMrfc ^ ^ 
hardly attldued such success as 

ranter. Mr Matthew Arnold 
to be more 

widely Kwn), ,««*ed u 
ijrerooe. Mr Arnold chose a better 
story although its main interest was 
rather melodramatic than tragic, for 
Se heroine recognizes., her son 

^^S^con^nmattonhaa 

Ken place the reader feels tat a 
languid interest in the fate of tije 
nmnner Polyphontes. Now, .m At 

rtSain Calydon the tragic 
is not awakened till towards to end 

of the play, the eaitar 

j£3SJt»£!Ei£&s* 

SLrtar-JSs the much maligned Greek tragedians 

SSftSSSlS^JSKS 

gKstiffljft 
aithotidi we come prep”®® to 
her, she eludes our grasp hke an 

**e Vtobmtial ohantom. There was 
^^^sSStarne’s canvas for 

Matata. 
IUK e mMivunnir 

k ftoon . emroc. Happy BtrtA- 
rSS!wm to 10*0. JfW 

and Jana. 

DATELINE GOLD 
Theworutvwiv^^^v®55 

niabushed bxmS tn^u 

aoracy now omo cpcctajnra in 
^^twmvU and tejreuw 

introtfuclKtns brhreen 
•uceefai m. confident. 
^^reandWtotiv 

aruculate ellfnta sreUng 
Lasting retaWKWlrto*- 

Wherever i-ou live oto v*1 
nwmPeMWP ^to«* 

orovida a »t»5wf“toh 
ajiwuabte HW^rtrewW^ 
ifidudrs our orw optional 

video piuvraftuno. 
Fw bather BUWinaHMtorto 

HMciatyoiirtwim111?!1 
SeSruwCaihartneon 
^07U937 98M 

or write to-_ 
23 AbingSon Road. 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BUY OR SELL 

Phone 071-623 9898 
FAX 071-375 1031 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
wanted 

BESTPRicraPAiD 

071 839 8323 DAY 
081 894 6797 EVE 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 
Top prices paid 

Wt COLLECT 

081-980 7410 
Until 10pm 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

WANTED 
TOPPWCESPATO 
Collection Service 

Available 

071 323-4480 

ALL TICKETS 

RwtoAwiLStena^taa 
Knetoworth. Bowie A Prince. 

all major pop & 
THEATRE 

071 925 0085 
071 930 0800 

aaajvgratroiJTr 

UCT ra oaorate atoorflM. 

/ Evontos 071 0843094. 

SATURDAY 
JRENDMVOU^ 

■dverttaanait P«* 

ggr?&^toSr^ 
ttrecncnt «n »— 
rta—a ndte ■■ jran'to pra^ 

BSSaSSte tor any atfkmor 
- CSr^SSSmfromraadvmtti*. 

SSa^irrtiS 1" UMoa ootumra^. 

enr u»«» «nw “ Amnv. uvfy ettfld itam™; 
. SS^whnmt. ootom l"totoftfgg 

Sm:ten®/ WirSfPaB^ dtm. RgPi v to BQX ^-— 
mner matoi ptmg ere- 

^lSnRWS5Ste 
too busy to arrange Utetr 

Z£2^'5?i3£%&u* 

ATCX. 1458 1ATA ABTAfWTOl 

fvanpHii nwtl 071 962 939S- 

■Minaw 7 C3ura> terra 
*S^JW«r 01-43* 2711 

MM^fMM^amBt/Pludi 

Sto». cwna louraj^ratene 
hoHdayo. caooeposf 07 lfia7 | 
g^AurA 9am. iata. _ 

—mm ih». sjJrtca. oraf I 
^ : 

mar 'nw> wodhra- 
mpiwtMim 071-930 13®*- 

eoKTCtnTtit* on nwd»A y*» 
MeutM. usft a tBMtdedmi 
non Dipimal Trawl Senrtwa 

ggagaftisa^ 
■5aS5BWB»aS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

W THE mCH COURT 
OF JUSTKC^ 

rUANCERY DIVISION 
nSSw»»» 
in the matioi or 

nsoNSPjt „ 

^nrr renancery p>*y*9.,y5!!i 

fESsSk 
___ SKto ConuraU-* on ^ 

IsiTUATlONS WANTED! ggi Kea. day to way 1990 

" SffS'eAD 
MMM« lor Ute - 

Iflfflw. 9 - B. 071 S77 6182 

MAMMY AvanaMa;_«ydetoii3i 
outd jwa greunerajj^wj 
bkc wBh children- 
Sd art- R*aty » Bax 096 

COMPANY NOTICES 

UNDER THE CLOCK 

SCX3AL 
BUTTERFLIES 

THE 
Introduction Agency 

for the 90*s. 

071-736 1421 

•» “S-0-1 

89974. 
Crreca. 

Car Hire. rumrra. 

^’•ssrjsr^ 

a air toOHM to amort, dun 
*^rttto mramra roote. Patmaf * 
nwemi nwi. 

Ml t-SSl 0761. 
BITKOOOCTIOf«By ocratnoto 

n^uranrd C«ua of CbreWra 
^r7o^Sl E39726. -- 

OLD nawbl toe rirtured WJJ, 
-rawi for the b™ 

iEn. NS 3PB. 071-226 waa 

*w aifuiurau: 
meet aawteaaa 

Too NOW BOld ®in’-JSdW 

E^. AfrS^Ato^^^g 
Sto*g^sff?og8tvira Accra! 

T^nd Bureau 071J73 «4ti. 

Pioneer Mutual 
Insurance 

Company Ltd. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GWENBatlh* 
annual GENERAL MEETING « 
the mentos ol twS1JS2LTS 
be beW at tbe BLUNDBiSANDS 
HOTEL THE SBtfENTWE. LWE% 
TOOL 123 6Tlt on FW0« 29W 
JUNE 1990 at 12j00 noon tor the 
ponxse ol tnwsartng the 

totomtg to81"**; - 
1. To recene the Samtem « 

Accounts and Report ot me 
Directors t» ■* J[Mr e™*®*1 
31st December 19B9. 

^IbreeteriaDwrior ___ 
The Dractnr rttraiBby rtrt^n 
sSrL£sietouns«h06i*gtfe 
to rejection. 

1 to rMpportEmrt*Ypim«« 
Auditors to theCooroanya™ » 
authorise the ttrertws m 
determute thee iwnunertoon. 

DATED BthJutte 1990 
*ra-«B»»aB1£>aro 

Secwtam 
REGISTERED AND HEAD OmCE: 
Ptonew House 
16 Crosby Road North 
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The children of 
the revolution The announcement 

this month that 
Winchester College 
has offered a 
scholarship to a 

gifted youngster from the 
Soviet republic of Azerbaijan 
seems to confirm a trend 
which is unexpected even in 
these days of giasnost. The 
fiite centres of British edu¬ 
cation — the independent 
public schools and our top 
universities — have become 
acceptable places for the edu¬ 
cation of high-flyers from the 
USSR. 

A sign that entrenched atti¬ 
tudes have changed dramati¬ 
cally came when a discussion 
of the virtues of sending one's 
child to a British boarding 
school appeared among the 
weighty topics on a recent 
agenda of the-newly-created 
12-man Presidential Council 
headed by Mr Gorbachov in 
the Kremlin. Susan Cameron, 
the headmistress of Downe 
House school in Berkshire 
(467 girls, fees £2,530 a term) 
has been assured by a member 
of the council, the writer and 
politician Chingiz Aitmatov, 
from Kirghizia, in Soviet Cen¬ 
tral Asia, that her name is in 
the minutes to prove it 

Mr Aitmatov's daughter 
Shirin, aged 13, is just finish¬ 
ing her first year at Downe 
House. Shirin was bitten by 
the boarding school bug two 
years ago when she accompa¬ 
nied her parents to England 
for the launch of her father's 
novel, The Scaffold. Mr 
Aitmatov, who was worried 
that Shirin would be bored by 
the publicity trip, asked if she 
could spend a week at Cob- 
ham Hall, Kent where Miss 
Cameron was then the bead. 
He and his wife, Maria, had 
visited Cobham on a previous 
trip to England, and had been 
impressed by the lively, happy 
atmosphere of a modern girls' 
boarding school where girls of 
many different nationalities 
study together. 

Cobham Hall is a member 
of the Kurt Hahn group of 
schools. The schools are inter¬ 
nationalist in outlook, with an 
emphasis on community ser¬ 
vice and character-building 
rather than academic pot¬ 
hunting. Shirin spent a happy 
week, and her father asked if 
she could join Downe House, 
Miss Cameron's new school, 
last September. 

Shinn and Miss Cameron 
obviously hit it off. “She is 
amazing," Miss Cameron 
says. “She is much stronger as 
a person than most English 
girts of her age — considering 
how different everything is 
here." Shirin had learnt some 
English before coming to Eng- 

Glasnost can open 
the door to an 

English education, 
Elizabeth Roberts 

reports 

land, but it was a challenge for 
her to do all her classes in 
English. “She has to be disci¬ 
plined and just get on with 
everything. She had a tutor in 
Russia. I think she was rather 
spoilt Here she enjoys being 
in a community." 

When the subject of Shinn’s 
attendance at a British board¬ 
ing school came up at a recent 
meeting of the Presidential 
Council, Mr Aitmatov ex¬ 
plained: “We want the best for 
our children, and the English 
education system is the best in 
the world." He is using his 
foreign currency royalties to 
pay his daughter's fees. 

After a year at the school, 
Shinn's conversation is pep¬ 
pered with slang expressions 
such as “no way". She has a 
disconcerting habit of answer¬ 
ing questions very decisively, 
usually in one sentence. Was it 

Ignat Solzhenitsyn 

difficult to be bom into one 
culture, (Kirghizian), raised in 
another (Russian) and be edu¬ 
cated in a third, I wondered. 
“No." What are your best 
subjects? “Religious Studies 
and English." Has your father 
got any time for writing these 
days? “Yes, one book about 
whales, and another about an 
icon." Do you like his books? 
“I don't like his books." Have 
you told him? “He knows.” 
Are you homesick? “That is 
ridiculous." 

Another Soviet student, 
Gleb Shestakov, will not risk 
returning home to Moscow 
this summer in case his exit 
visa is not renewed. He is a 
graduate student of philos¬ 
ophy at BalHoL. Oxford — the 
first likely to gain his M.LItt 

there since the revolution. His 
father is a professor in the 
history of art and philosophy 
at the Academy of Art in 
Moscow. 

Gleb, aged 25, entered the 
competition for (me of the new 
scholarships for Eastern Euro¬ 
pean students to attend West¬ 
ern universities organized by 
the Hungarian-born American 
businessman, George Shores. 

The scholarship was for 
only one year, a time which 
Gleb says was “mostly spent 
finding money and working 
on my English”. The fees for 
his second year are being 
underwritten by John Paul 
Getty, but he is also expected 
to fold some of the ■ funds 
himself Mr Getty offered the 
guarantee after being ap¬ 
proached for help by an 
Oxford academic. 

Although Gleb had been to 
a special English language 
school, he says: “My first 
essays were no good at all. I 
was of a standard where I 
could just about write a one- 
page letter to a friend. But a lot 
of people helped me. Also, 
half-way through the year I 
realized I had only chosen the 
original subject of my disserta¬ 
tion, aesthetics of post-mod¬ 
ernism, to avoid censorship at 
home. So 1 changed to Kant¬ 
ian aesthetics." 

He hopes to up-grade from 
an MXitt to a PhJD if he can 
raise the cash. “There is 
something that George Shores 
does not understand about the 
way the course of events can 
be changed in my country. 
There is no way that I would 
ever be accepted institu¬ 
tionally to propagate Western 
values there. It has to be 
underground fighting." 

Gleb cooperates with a 
group named the Association 
for Free Russia and is a 
suppporter of the All Russian 
Christian Democratic Move¬ 
ment, one of the myriad small 
political organizations which 
have sprung up in Russia. He 
spends all his free time on 
political causes, such as the 
attempt last week to raise 
money to buy a printing press 
for a radical Moscow borough 
council. He is being helped by 
Professor Roger Scruton, of 
Birkbeck College, and Jessica 
Douglas-Home, the widow of 
a former Editor of The Times, 
Charles Douglas-Home. 

Gleb says of the English 
education experience: “I like 
the way the university op¬ 
erates, there is real freedom of 
speech. It is amming after 
Moscow University, where 
people try to keep their 
thoughts to themselves. I had 
ceased noticing that after 
seven years. However the 

library (the Bodleian) is not 
well organized — it's not 
computerized yet.” 

Ignat Solzhenitsyn's English 
education owes nothing to 
giasnosL He left the Soviet 
Union at 11 months old when 
his father, Alexander Solzhe¬ 
nitsyn, was sent into exile. He 
came to Britain from the 
United States when he was 15 
to take his A levels in Music 
and French at the Purcell 
School in Harrow. 

The musically talented third 
of Solzhenitsyn's four sons 
finds London an ideal base, 
but says: “I feel myself to be 
Russian and 1 certainly hope it 
will be possible for me to go 
back. But my father was 
thrown out, stripped of his 
citizenship and accused of 

or retracted, so I won't go until 
my father can go back." 

He has taken a year away 
from full-time education, 
rented a basement flat in 
Nouing Hill, and is 
concentrating on his career as 
a pianist, giving concerts here, 
in Spain and in the United 
States. He is also teaching the 
piano to children. 

“London is the most in¬ 
teresting city in the world 
from the point of view of 
music because of the amount 
and quality of concerts," he 
says. “Many important mu¬ 
sicians choose to live in 
London and there are many 
artists who come here. Apart 
from the musical atmosphere, 
there is the theatre, great 
museums and so on. The 

museums and so on. The 
culture is very strong. 

“I like this country very 
much. The newspaper and 
television reporting is much 
more professional Television 
news in America is like enter¬ 
tainment.” Ignat noticed that 
English education tends to¬ 
ward specialization at a very 
early age. The Purcell School 
suffered while be was there 
from a shortage of pianos and 
practice rooms, both of which 
have since been remedied. 

But he considers his English 
education a positive experi¬ 
ence He looks to the future, 
and to a possible rettirn to his 
homeland with a wistful long¬ 
ing: “I would love to do any 
small thing to try to make any 
input I can.” 

© TtaM Nwap^m Ltd law 

Asian accent 
on generosity 

Giving to charity on strictly sectarian 

lines shows signs of breaking down 

Forty or so Asian 
businessmen sat down 
to dinner at Kensington 

Palace last night with the 
Prince of Wales and the Aga 
Khan. Charity dinners may be 
common in that high-powered 
world, but this was one with a 
difference. Not only did it 
involve a great deal of money 
— £5 million, raised remark¬ 
ably quickly — it also repre¬ 
sented a shift in the giving 
patterns of wealthy Asians. 
Maneck Dalai, a company 
vice-chairman, and Swraj 
Paul, a company chairman 
and one of Britain's better- 
known Asian millionaires, 

both acknowledge the shift, 
though they have different 
interpretations. 

To understand its nature 
and the significance of the 
meeting — held to launch the 
Community Affairs Appeal of 
the Prince's Youth Business 
Trust — we have to go back in 
time. Standing outside a 
London lawyer’s office in the 
summer of 1977, you might 
have seen a small south Indian 
man enter discreetly. Inside, 
be opened his briefcase: it was 
full of money. Mathoor 
Krishnamurti had come, with 
the backing of __ 
Asian busi- 

church '’and ‘I think tile 
turn it into an Asians are 
Indian com- , • umw, uv oojb. 
munity cul- becoming more “We were ter- 

develop businesses in the 
whole — not just Asian — 
youth community (though 
young Asians, who do not at 
present apply in significant 
numbers, are to be targeted). It 
is British Asian money fin: an 
Establishment British cause. 

Nor is this the only sign of 
change. At a gathering last- 
month at St James's Palace* 
Asians were induced to give to 
the rebuilding of the Globe 
Theatre. “Why not?" asked 
Zerbanoo Gifford, writer,' 
politician and adviser to the 
Prince's Trust. “We like 
Shakespeare too.” And in 
Leeds, the Indian Association, 
this year contributed to the 
Lord Mayor's Charity Appeal1 
for the first time. 

Mr Paul supports the trend, 
seeing it as “a matter of feeling 
at home". Mr Dalai believes 
the change in outlook has 
worked both ways: charities 
had also seen Asians as sepa¬ 
rate entities in the past and not 
approached them. As well, 
growing prosperity has led to. 
broader giving. 

Nazmu Virani, the prime 
mover in the Prince's initia¬ 
tive, believes Asians must 
learn from past experience, 
_particularly in 

Africa in the 
early 1970s. 
“We made 
mistakes 
there," be says. 

tural centre. 
A trifle dra¬ 

matic, Mr 
Krishnamurti, 
now director of- 
the centre, says 
today: it was only £10,000 for 
the deposit But there is no 
doubt about the wealth of 
Asian business, its concern for 
community matters, and the 
defensive and slightly sur¬ 
reptitious aspect to its dealings. 

The “clannishness” of 
Asian communities has be¬ 
come a by-word in popular 
perception. Sectarianism has 
been the basis of Asian giving 
— Sikh money for Sikh causes, 
Hindu money for Hindu 
causes. Mr Krishnamurti's big 
old church — the Bharatiya 
VTdya Bhavan, or Institute of 
Indian Culture, in West Ken¬ 
sington, west London — re¬ 
ceives 70 per cent of its 
support from Asian business, 
but opposes sectarianism, he 
says. “People say, do a joijd 
[service] every weekand you 
will get £1,000, but we don’t 
want to collect money in the 
name of religion, for that is 
hypocrisy.” 

The giving to the Prince's 
Trust is of quite a different 
order. The money will go to 

English in 
their giving’ 

ribly involved 
in the commer¬ 
cial aspect, and 
left the social 
one absolutely 
open." 

Mir Virani is determined 
that the success ofhis property 
and leisure business should 
benefit Asian youth — “but 
not only Asians — it is 
important that it is for all 
backgrounds'*. When the 
Home Farm Trust, which 
helps disabled children, 
needed £750,000 to build a 
new home, Mr Virani put his 
theory into practice: “Take the 
money. Do iL But do it 
quickly. And in London." 

Sceptics will say that a less 
august figure than the Prince 
of Wales would have attracted 
less support, but Mrs Gifford 
disagrees. “I've been involved 
in national charities since the. 
1970s and Fve seen a change. I 
think the Asians are becoming 
more English in their giving. 
While the English are happy to 
give impersonally, foe Asians ' 
have liked to be ’more.-m*; 
volved, winch is why they've, 
given to their own commu¬ 
nities in the past But charity’ 
begins at home, and this is 
now home." NaseemKhan 
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INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
MAKROORAF LIMITED 

• IN RECEIVERSHIP 
Nonce is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 48 or the fnsofveucy Art 
1906. mot a meeting of creditors 
or Ihe above company will be hold 
at New Garden Howe. 78 Hatton 
Garten. London ECtN 8JA at 
10.00 am on 8 June 1990 
In order to vole, details of your 
claim nun be lodged at 78 Hatton 
Garten. London EGIN 8JA not 
later Hum 12 noon on 7ih June 
1990. In addition, a form or 
proxy mud also be lodged prior to 
the meeting 
Creditors whose rtabns are whol¬ 
ly secured are not entrant to at¬ 
tend or be represented ai tbc 
meeting. Creditors whose dolma 
are partially secured mould de¬ 
duct (be value of ihetr security 
from Ihetr total dabn and they 
win only be adowetl to vote on 
the unsecured portion of awtr 
etatnv Creditors should note llmi 
the Administrative Receiver can 
<ao any document or other evi¬ 
dence to be produced to suMtano- 
ate their claim, 
dale: 23 May 1990 
j J Schaptra. 
Joint Adm&iMrauv* Receiver 

In me matter of 
the Contoaniea Act 1985 

and In the matter of WILLS 
ENGINEERED POLYMERS 

LIMITED 
(Company Number 23130301 

NOTICE H hereby given In accor¬ 
dance Wtm section ITS Compa¬ 
nies Act 1966 that Wins 
Engineered Polymer, Limited Has 
approved a payment out of casual 
for the purpose of acquiring Its 
own shares by purchase. 
NOTICE la further given mm the 
amount of the permtssfbir capital 
payment tor the shares to be ac- 
autred is £43,000 and a Special 
Resolution approving a caudal 
payment In that Mn was passed 
on asm May 1990 tn accordance 
with section 173 Companies Art 
1986 The Statutory Declaration 
of the Directors and the AudUnY 
Report required by section 173 
are avanabie for Inspedton at the 
Company's resWonl office at 
Dun bah Parle. DuobaiL 
Bridgwater Somerset TA6 4TP. 
ANY creditor of die Company 
may at any tune wUMn the five 
weeks tmtaedirtety (Mowing the 
date of the Special Resolution ap¬ 
ply to the Court under secUon 
176 of (hr Companies Art tor on 
order prohibuing the payment out 
of caudal 
Dated the 31M day or May 1990 
Burges salmon 
Narrow Quay Home 
prince Street 
Bristol BS1 4AH 
Solicitors to the above named 
ConraBMMff ___ 

CITATION 

L TERENCE JOHN ROPER 
F.I.P. A_ Of PQPPLCTON A 
APPLEBY. 4 Charter bouse 
Square. London ECIIM 6EN was 
appointed Liquidator of me above 
named Company on the tom 
May 1990 by the Members & 
Creditors 
Doled: 1st Jane 1990 
TJ. Ropor. FLP-A- 
Uoibdator 

CITATION HOMES LIMITED 
I. TERENCE JOHN ROPER 
F.EP.A.. Of POPPLETON A 
APPLEBY. 4 Charterhouse 
Square. London EC1M «N was 
appotodM Liquidator of ihe above 
named Company on the 16tn 
May 1990 mi the Members dr 

UJM-E-A. LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
suant to Secnou 98 of the btsof- 
vencar Ad 1986. dial a Meeting of 
(he Creditors of (he above named 
Company win be held oi New 
CHfiou Hotel. TUbat Square. 
Blackpool. FYI «ND on Thurs¬ 
day 14th June 1990 at 1130 am 
for the purposes mentioned m 
Sections 99. too and 101 of the 
•aid Art. 
Nonce la further given mat David 
A-T wood. F.CLA.. of Latham 
Croastey » oavts. Artwrtgm 
House. Psaonaoe Gartens. Man¬ 
chester is appointed to act as the 
(tuaUfled Insolvency Practitioner 
who win furnish creditors free of 
charge with such Information as 
they may reasonably require pur¬ 
suant to section 98 (SDuU. 
Mr P Anared. Director 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
Doled aam May 1990_ 

RAINBOW WINDOW COMPANY 
LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN pur¬ 
suant la Section 96 of the Insol¬ 
vency Art 1966. that a Meeting of 
the Crediton of the above named 
company wtu be heM at New 
Clin on Hotel. Tanjot Square. 
Btarwinni. rvi 1ND an Thurs¬ 
day idth June 1990 at 2.30 pm 
for the purposes mentioned in 
Sections 99. IOO and IOI of the 
sold Art. 
Nonce ts further oh en that Das M 
AT. Wood. FCA, of Lautam 
Crowley & Davis. Arkwright 
House. Parsonage Gardens. Man¬ 
chester is appointed lo act as Ihe 
qualified Insotvency Practitioner 
who will furnish creditors free of 
charge with such information as 
they may reasonably require pur¬ 
suant to section 98 I2xa). 
Mr p /mated. Director 
BY ORDER OP THE BOARD 

.Dated 2401 May 1990 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF SEA-GRANN LIMITED 

(IN LIQUID ATTON1 
The ttqutoalors of Sea-Crann 
Limited give notice under the pro¬ 
visions of Ride 11.2 of me Insol¬ 
vency Rules 1986 that they 
Intend to make an Inlertm «vt 

Ui« company wtttdn tour months 
of 22 June 1990. 
Creditors who have not already 
done so. must send details m wru¬ 
ng of any cum against me com¬ 
pany to the KUnt IHUSMr 

Waterhouse at 10 Brtcfcet Road. 
St Albans. Herts ALI 3JX by 21 
June 1990. which u Hie Ian day 
lor submimns dawns. A creditor 
Who don not make a claim hy 
that date will not be included r 

DH Ghost) 
Joint Liquidator 
31 May 1990 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN bur 

vencyArt 1966. that a Meeting of 
the Creditors of the atmve named 
company wtu be held at Trafal¬ 
gar Howe. Granule Place. Mm 
KUL London NW7 oa Monday 
lira June 1990a! 11a.m. for me 
purposes provided in Sections ga 
et sea. 
A list or the names and addraaes 
of Um above Company'sCredltom 
can be inspected at the omm of 
Richard J-Myams 6 Co.. Trafal¬ 
gar House. OrnMDr Place. Lon¬ 
don NW7 3SA between me hours 
of 10.00 am and 4.00 pm on ihe 
two business days preceding the 
Meeting of Creditors. 
Dated me 24th day of May 1990 
J. ja 

S A FIELD LIMITED 
Take notice that me imderairoed. 
AUP a Kcnnlnghaan. FCA. Of 
Haines Wats Insolvency Ser¬ 
vices. Stanhope House. HO 
Drury Lane. London WC2B GGT 
was appointed Liquidator of S A 
FMd Limited by a resof utfan of a 
meeting of me Company* mem¬ 
bers held on 23rd May 1990. 
AJ3. Kenmagham. ymutrWnr 
Dated Bds 3Qm day of May 1990 

PALMERSTONE LIMITED 
L TERENCE JOHN ROPER 
F.LPA. or POfWTON & 
APPLEBY. 4 Charterhouse 
Square. London ECiM 6EN was 
appointed Liquidator of Pie above 
named company on me 2nd May 
1990 by the Members & 
Creditors. 
Dated: lit June 1990 
tj. Roper, fjjpa 
liquidator 

NOTICE OF FIRST 
MEETING OF CREDITORS 

SELECTOR UFTS LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of Ute Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. that a among o< 
me creditors of the above named 
company will be held at the of¬ 
fices of KPMG Peal Marwick 
Me Unlock, 20 Famnadon Street. 
London EC4A 4PP on Wednes¬ 
day the tsm day of June 1990 at 
11 o’clock in Uw (ore noon, (or 
ihe purposes mentioned in Sec¬ 
tions 99. 100 and lot of uie said 
•Art. 
Statements of dabn. and proxy 
forms ir applicable, must bo 
lodged at 20 Fan-in-toon street 
no) later Uun 12 noon an the 
12m day of jime 1990. 
A list of the names and addresses 
of the company's creditors may 
be insoerted. tree of charge, at 20 
Famngdon Street. Loudon EC4A 
4PP on lira and 12th June 1990. 
Dated this am day of June 1990 
By Order of the Board 

Director or Secre tary 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
TMV CROUP LIMITED 
ON ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVERSHIP) 
COMPANY NUMBER 416988 

NOTICE IS HEREBY Given pur¬ 
suant to S.48(21 Insolvency Ad 
1986 that a meeting of the credi¬ 
tor* of the above company win be 
held at The Eden Park Hotel. 422 
Upper Elmers End Rood. Eden 
Park. Beckenham. Korn BBS 3HQ 
ea Wednesday 20th June 1990 at 
2 30 pm. 
In accordance wtui Rule 3 tlfli 
of the insolvency Rules 1986. a 
creditor shoo oaly be entitled to 
vote if: 
ai Delons or any debt rtstmed are 
submitted to Ihe Receivers in 
writing no inter than 12 noon an 
19th June 1990 ihe business day 
prior to the meeting. and 
bl Where Uie creditors cannot at¬ 
tend tn pcson a farm of proxy 
widen the creditor intends to be 
used an Ms behalf b> lodged wtm 
me Receivers before me meeting. 
Creditors whose ctatms are rutty 
secured are not entitled to attend 
or be represented at the meeting 
Claims and proxies should be sent 
to Ihe Adnuidstrsnve Receivers at 
Touche Rats A On 
SB/S7 High Hotoorn 
London WT11V 6DX 
Dated: 4m June 1990 
For and on behalf of TMV Group 
Limited 

A R Houghton & J P Richards 
Joint Admirdstrathe Receivers 
Touche Ress a Co 
55/ST KWh Hotborn 
London WC1V 6DX 

Number of the company: 
1067812 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
UNI-COM ELECTRONICS 

LIMITED 
AI an EXTRAORDINARY GEN¬ 
ERAL MEETING of the Members 
of toe above-named company, 
duly convened and held at 66/67 
Hlgn Hottorn. London wciv 
fllX on 23rt May 1990 the I OF 
towing EXTRAORDINARY RES¬ 
OLUTION was duly passed:- 
"THATII has been proved to the 
satisfaction of this Meeting mat 
the Company canned, by reason 
of Its liabilities, continue lb busi- 
nest, and that it U advisable to 
wind-up Uie same, and according¬ 
ly that UieComuany be wound up 
voluntarily** 
The following ORDINARY RESO¬ 
LUTION was duly passed fty ti»e 
meeting- 
“THAT Mr Christopher Morels of 
Touche Ross * Co of 65/57 HlQb 
Hotborn. London WCiv 6DX be. 
ana he b hereby, appointed UqtH- 
dolor of me company". 
MR GEORGE. KORBEL 
Chairman 
presented tiyi 
Touche Ross A Co 
56/57 High Hatton 
London WCIV 6DX 
Attested by: 
P.S. Antonlov. BA ACA 
Chartered Accountant 

UNI-COM ELECTRONICS 
LIMITED 

ON RECEIVERSHIP AND 
LIQUIDATION} 

Registered Office and Principal 
Trading Address: Enterprtw 
Way. Edenteidgc. Kent. 

Cmnpany Number. 1057812 
NOTICE E HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Rule 4,t06 or the In¬ 
solvency Art 19B6 that on 23rd 
May 1990 L Christopher Morris 
was appointed Liquidator of me 
above tamed company 
(Creditors’ voluntary Winding 
UPL 
Creditor, of the company who 
have not already done so should 
sdbmn then- claims in wwmna in 
me at me following address under 
reference CXM/CRFD/MP - 
Toucfte Rom & Co 
36/67 High Hotborn. 
London WCIV OCX 
C MOHRS. Liauhiater 

NOT1CE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF TURNER MANUFACTUR¬ 
ING PENSION NOMINEES LIM¬ 
ITED - COMPANY NUMBER: 

1629996 
On 25 May 1990 the company 
was Placed tn members* volun¬ 
tary Inundation and Philip Ed¬ 
ward Baldwin of Price 
Wain-Mouse. Livery House. 169 
Edmund Street. Birmingham. B3 
2JB appointed liquidator by [he 

The liquidator give* nance pursu¬ 
ant to Rule 4.1B2A of ihe Insol¬ 
vency Rides 1986. that the 
creditors of the company must 
send details, in writing, of any 
claim against me company to me 
Hauiaator. at the above address 
by 31 July 1990 which ts the last 
day for proving ctatms. ihe liqui¬ 
dator also ghrs notice mnl he win 
torn mafcr a Onai distribution lo 
creditors and dial a creditor who 
does not mate a claim by me dale 
mentioned wiu not be included in 
me distriouocn 
The company is able mpacr alius 
known creation in fun. 
Dale 20 May 1990 
Philip coward Baldwin 
Liquidator 

Doled: 1st June 1990 
TJ. Rover. FTP.A. 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH IN¬ 
TERNATIONAL LOOTED 

1. T. J. ROPER FIPA Of 
POPPLETON & APPLEBY. 4 
Charterhouse Square. London 
EC1MSN was appointed Liqui¬ 
dator of the anovr named Compa¬ 
ny on the ioui May 1990 by we 
Members A Onflion. 
Doled: tot June 1990 
TJ. Roper. F.LPJL 

CITATION _ 
LIMITED 

I. TERENCE JOHN ROPER 
FJ-P-A., Of POPPLETON A 
APPLEBY. 4 Cnanorhotno 
Square. London ECIM SEN was 
antoibted Liquidator of me above 
named Company On the 16th 

May 1990 by Wc Manners * 
QrediMH. 
Gated: lit June 1990 
TJ. Roper. FJ-P-A- 
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Beating a retreat 
on the tattoo 

Should the law be changed to make 

body 'art* less than skin deep? 

It is difficult to imagine any 
young woman daft or 
drunk enough to get the 

words “mild” and “bitter” 
tattooed above each nipple. 
However, should she go 
ahead, it is not so difficult to 
imagine her regretting foe 
decision a few years later. 

John Terry, the director of 
the National Hospital of Aes> 
foetic Plastic Surgery, who 

| cited this case as an example, 
says: “People who get tattooed 
often wish they had not Later 
on they are embarrassed or 
humiliated. Tattoos are proof 
that at some stage they went a 
bit mad.” 

Because most people have I 
their tattoos done when they I 
are young, Mr Terry has come | 
up with an idea he believes 
could alleviate a great deal of 
distress. He has written to 
Kenneth Clarke, Secretary of 
State for Health, calling for 
legislation to make tattooists, 
who are licensed by the dis¬ 
trict health authorities, use ink 
that fades in five years. “If, 
after five years, the client 
wished the tattoo to be made 
permanent, he or she could 
return to have this done." 

Mr Terry was inundated 
with requests for tattoo re¬ 
moval when foe hospital 
began using a pulse dye laser 
machine, which removes 
“port wine" birthmarks. He 
says: “The sad fact is that our 
laser cannot help them. They 
would be swapping one dis¬ 
figurement for another.” 

Tattoo ist Kevin An gel 1, of 
Bristol, says people do think 
about it for a long time. If 
temporary tattoos were avail¬ 
able (which they are not), Mr 
AngeU doubts whether clients 
would want them. “You can 
get transfers which last for a 
week or so. But having a tattoo 
is about making a permanent 
decision. It's like buying a 
house or getting married." 

He disputes claims that 
many people live to regret 
their decision to patronize a 
professional tattooist. “But 
they regret mucking about at 
school with ink and a pen. I 
get asked to do a lot of cover- 
ups for that kind of thing. And 
names, people regret having 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
TRAINING 

The KLG 30-week Diploma Course is a sound investment for 

anybody who wishes to make interior design their business. 

Designed to qualify people for a future career in an extremely 
professional and financially rewarding business, the KLC 

Diploma Course encompasses the Ml spectrum of interior 
design under the direction of working professionals. 

Equipped at the end of their course with a portfolio based cm 
three practical prqjcas per term, a KLC Diploma Course 

student enjoys exoeUen ( career prospects with the knowledge, 
business training, practical grounding as wdl as confidence to 

reap the rewards of 30 weeks’very hard work. 

Pnuprctns aonlablr jnt of diargt 

Kl£ Limited 5 Blythe Mews Blythe Road London WM OHW 
Telephone 071-&02 8592 

AMBUS) OF MAS 

NEVER JUDGE A SOFA 
BY ITS COVER. 

GET THE INSIDE STORY 
FBOM MUIXIYORK 

*T* he qualify of Multiyorfc 
J. upholstery is more than just 

cover deep. Every piece is 
handmade to the same unrivalled 
specification and built to last a 
lifetime. (Ute invite you to 
inspect our workmanship in any 
showroom). We make sofas, 
sofebeds and armchaire in many 
classic designs with a variety of 
seat depths, bock heights and 
cushion fittings. And you can 
choose your totally removable 
covers from literally hundreds 
of different fabrics fnxn famous 
names such as Warner, 
Sanderson, C.P. & J. Baker. 
Phunpton House, Mdnkwelf and 

Liberty. Make a real investment 
in quality. Call in today. 

CLEARANCE 
NOW 
ON 

UP TO 

40% OFF 
SOME ITEMS 

MOST AT 
LEAST 

30% OFF 
T*At>rnoNALQUAirrYfHXEcrftt 

TV/IULTIYORK 

SHOWROOMS OPEN 
9-30 AM - 5.30 PM 

PLEASE RING FOR DETAILS 
OF SUNDAY VIEWING OR 

LATE NIGHT OPENING. 

RMOUVROMD (017231110 
PAUAWCITOi OBIOBETSM 
SOUTH KEIGMC1M 8715892303 
SOUTH 
WSHH* 0273 200391 
BWMff 00146*2293 

0010433242 
"*™nCE 093Z8H390 
Can 

OUMSICI mn«mm 

EES2?" •*»nS» 
UJU®™t 001502 4123 

WTiKUt 
0223 313443 

WUJS B37903413 . 
WWW 0503625086 
UMCCBUHTOra 
5*°"° 0734 503052 
ST ALBANS 072738588 

NMWMMANDS 

_<832 43913 
Sheffield C5ZZZQ 0742 T&aoi 

12 months interest free 
ewiSt scheme wabble. 

Apr o% 

Ask for Written dotads. - 

names..." Mr AngeU says 
that tattoos have crossed foe 
class barrier. “And women are 
coming in for tiny tattoos on 
their ankles, shoulders or hips. 
There has been a big boom in 
things such as roses, hearts, 
unicorns and small tiger 
heads.” 

Nevertheless, it seems that 
people do ornament them¬ 
selves in haste and repent at 
leisure. Tattoos are still far 
from easy to remove. 

LeeRodwell 
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Is it possible It • uiai WUlllvll iJi.Jii*»- —* —  

Girls just want to have tun 
I was reading one of those irresistible : 

surveys about drink the other day, the 
ones which show you just how many 
glasses of wine or double whiskies other 
people claim to drink a day, and how bad 

it is for you. Are they really telling the truth? 
Do they really drink so little? Do 1 really drink 
so modi? 

But then I am a woman, and thus something 
of a problem to the sociologists who put these 
mysterious surveys together. The statistics for 
walg and female drinking are neatly tabulated 
in elegant columns, and there is always a 
picture of me. Sometimes 1 am shrouded in 
tactful, anonymous shadow, hunched over a 
halfempty bottle; sometimes I am represented 
by an artist’s drawing, as I gaze into a glass 
while a toddler regards me imploringly. 
Women, it seems, do not just go out and have 
a drink, like men do. Women “drink". They 
have a funny “relationship” with their bottle 
of wine that men do not have with their pint. 
More than 14 units a week, and we have a 
“drink problem”. More than 21 and we are 
advised to go and see a specialist 

Why do women “drink”? Because they like a 
glass of wine or a gin and tonic? No, lhat'sfar 
too simple. The question occupies an im¬ 
portant area of sociological research. Almost 
every week there are detailed new studies of 
the relationship between women and alcohol, 
predicting that today’s publishing director or 
marketing manager will be tomorrow’s casu¬ 
alty. Last week a health department con¬ 
ference was told that .. they [women] do 
appear to be drinking more like men as they 
achieve greater equality”. It’s a short step for 

wretched women from the boardroom 
Qiardonnay to the cardboard box at Waterloo 
Station- Having fought men to acquire 
executive power and responsibility, the theory 
rTzrz_n fioht them over a 

. the vodkas and whiskies, 
S^thS^iSlyed 
SdSS or shedding ^ 
waTfiknkly, ®> «* ^ wb^ifcttSWSv 

Swissaessts 
because I wanted a®™** . . . 

Worn® drinks *> 

ssasacSffiJSS 
Mssssasassa^ 
SS?S5ST5ttSlStf 

Consider the example of * EfJjJ 
you^^ertisnig director who n^arty 
comes home after his arduausday^swork 
lo^gforadrink-Hisfem^ocmm^ra^ 
HfecSldren firoBc quietly at taJeet. The 
nanny places a triple erasure tfvodJra and 
Saefotes^ass. Later, his 
refills it. Things are not so pleasant form 
neighbour, Candida, also, h* 
voune advertising director. She too comes 
home longing fora drink, beta feto&onfij* 
burden of quaUty tuM wfothechdthen^ 

anaiKm«*»uo*rvwrMw. —«» *k< 
adieni after work. She has readail tiu 
alarming reports in the papers. Can sheallofl 
herself another drink? In the end,^epours£ 
small one, its magical soothing effjeteWUU 
ruined by the burden of guilt she is carrying. 

What if men can drink nine pints a day o 
the amber nectar without sustaining an: 
adverse effects? Is this supposed 
determined to go one better with the lage 

ISSPM 
. v“'V 

v ** tr 

&BRIEFOf 1 
I - 1 111 —" pa] 

Art for f 
play’s sake s 
THE average art exhibition is clii 
a hands-off affair, so no be 
wonder children are bored by ar 
them. But Glasgow’s Art ai 
Machine, billed as "the big^st M 
ever art show for kids % fra* £: 
tores specially commissions si 
works whidi can be handled, di 
climbed on, altered and bi 
“brought alive" by visitors, a1 
The exhibition will run unnl 
August 26 at the McUllan 

Sauchifthall Street, 
lOam-Spm Monday to, Sat¬ 
urday (10pm Thursdays), 
nooiMpm Sundays. 

Creaking bones 
THE dinosaurs are on the 
move in the Natural History 
Museum, thanks to somevny 
high technology created by the 
Japanese Kokoro company, 
which has made it possible for 
10 model dinosaurs to move 
and roar. The dinosaur gallery 
will come to life tomorrow 
(until November 8) with its 
kant inhabitants moving by 
compressed air, controlled by 
computer. Not for the faint¬ 
hearted. 

Hat dance 
A BIG-brimmed straw hat is 
the summer’s indispensable 
accessory for sunburn proteo* 
tion with style. Yet they are 
impossible to pack, and 
ridiculous to wear while trav¬ 
elling. One clever solution is 
the -Pocket Panama" avail¬ 
able from The Oms Co, The 
Mill, Nether Wallop, 

FEATURES 19 

series for outdoor 
ha* — “hand-woven by yitteu 
weavers in Ecuador of 
bleached fibres of the bin 
palm” - rolls up to fit. m a 
Socket, handbag or suitrase 
andba truly flexible friend. It 
is also a little cheaper than 
Herbert Johnson's £750 ver¬ 
sion. A brochure comes with 
ffwh hat to illustrate the many 
different ways in which it can 
be shaped and sported by men 
and women. The Pocket PM- 
ama, available in four sizes J5, 
MJU XL), 
£3 postage, packing in¬ 
sured delivery from the ad¬ 
dress above. A colou^ 
brochure and order form is 
available. 

Venerable bead 

A LAVISH new Contf^e 

launched by porting 
Kindersley 
in the book department oi 
liberty, famous for its beaded 

. jewellery and a good source of 
SToT tifo materials sug- 

f rested and shown by the co- 
5 authors, Janet. Cotes 
r Robert Budwig. unusual 
; beads will be on sale 
e display in both thebook 
y department mid jewenery 
l department of the Rfgejrt 
ts Street store for two weeks, to 
iy complement the book. 

Ceramic fans 
CONNOISSEURS of fas 
ceramics or those who are 
simply potty about pottery 
should visit the Interoauo^ 
Ceramics Fair and Seminar 
which opens this Friday at tfae 
Park Lane Hotel m London, 
and runs until Monday June 
11. Admission is £5 and 
lectures are an additional £7 

. each. The ICFS Booking Of- 
^ fire fa at 3B Burlinpon Gar¬ 

dens. OldBond Street, 

kick 
aly 

’s PR skills 

1 

OrertemoOKJ^Nott^widtoWorU Cm. symbol 

t arws'B! 
I Ndm* ,'TrittirasdS ^S'as'^s teTb^Tfliend. 

counny of bnrjwnnl j^ds led to Rome, 
one she adopted almost nve ^ she 

^ISnse I adorn England,” freelanci^ wnune a aton 

“y.style called 
mSaoit pleasur- be published by Random 

“’’^‘i^Siogparfi?^ H°^Tmlian foottelljorid 

^si^tstoE^ont-I 
Sf^on^eo—. •«- 

aDOlogizes u ne **— 
of me. Here, though, women 
are far more interestedl m 
r«n*hQii it's more of a family 

•taut of the media me*e«= thing. And theres a won.-.» 
££Lbetween the players and footbafl league. But it s rtflM 
SSkonemmute,appearing incredibly masculine wori^ 
M S to comment on Maybe in 20 years .t wdl be 
Sanest of fans the next- different 

The pleasure, however, is gj,e loves both the at- 
evSwitSh? is an mospbere at bigraaiches - 
fen who will see at least “it’s like a ‘j! 

the matches, imdudmg emotional 
the fowl; ®°reover, she ranr ^ of tbe top players- That 
fesses she rather likes being level of control »s as grraang 
ommunded by all these men. dancers. Sbe also 
RSffiwbethecoiirerf players: don«: 
attention. Tbe only child in me think they're as ego!»b«Jas, 

■Tf STJS-. she is in SSjSmilSSrA:uJof Collins for England’s fire1 one gets too selfish he 

gSgtfSESSg -sf.WS 
■ s3?~ffflgs Sasiss ss 
' aS-SSKpl ffSTBgCL sSLaftS*2 tssrar - 

raa£ngtranslatJOixgan“ • different matter. 
: ™ejob has wJjSbi “Sgtisbmcn treat you as ^ 

■ rSSfefS“£nw the country- T^eionwoman. Pe<^‘ebf wonderful 
during her t^reer __ clients that they make , 
Sons - oneof ^ tna^ ^ lousy husbands^ 

was sharp Electron!^ .. _ “Thev’re incredibly v^o 

EggSssr sr^.’SS'fi ■ -tsssSSES sr-sri3£5 
■ ' suppose V.°y ,c0lS^f3tbe wbo isn;t »«nng a beer- 

Friday nighj down^ ^ 0ff ^ned T-slurL 
toria.” Sted««^ freelance once the job has ended, she 
for Mexico, W jjn1« World rfaas to stay on in Rome, 
articles ab°ul l^8c The trip ^nite another book, fI^r‘ 
^^fifthe He^lSta- ^and live happily after 

c9iDC!dS^Lttlr and everyone ever". 
AamJa!Si the mA Liz Gill 

sbe found 

From July 2nd, American flies non-stop 

It’S the earliest London flight to arrive in Miami. 

But we didn’t stop there. . .. 
We vent on to make sure you can connect quickly 

a„d painlessly vith over 70 cities in the Amencas. 

But we didn’t stop there. 
We went on to give you more same-d;ay connec¬ 

ts to Florida, the Caribbean, and Central and South 

America than any other airline. , # 
(Bringing our network up ro a grand total of 280 

“““ThafatTdtir new service heralds something of 

daily Gatwick-Miami and way, way beyond. 

just awarded us first place overall for the most outstand 

L food and wine in Business and Economy Class 

S This, incidentally, in competition with nine other 

top international carriers (Swissair, British Airways and 

Singapore Airlines among them). 
Meanwhile, our aircraft awaits you. 

As pristine as you’d expect from one of the young¬ 

est transatlantic fleets. 
Call your travel agent or feel free to contact us 

direct on 0800 010151. And fly to the Americas as only 

American knows how. 

AmericanAirlines 
Something special m the air. 

*Smi»irtwd hv American £**k,™*r r**wnol airline wociae 
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Off to the land of 
the beleaguered The final stages of the Banff vision to get better, producers need to be 

Television Festival offer a afforded more room and more resources 
chance to examine the quality in which to roam and experiment finds 
argument in an international little echo either anions the nnMir nr — 

ip 

The final stages of the Banff 
Television Festival offer a 
chance to examine the quality 
argument in an international 

light. The British are well represented, 
with more than half the entries stiU 
standing in comedy, over a third in 
drama, and a healthy sprinkling in most 
forms of documentary. In terms of 
quantity, then, a preliminary hurdle is 
easily cleared. 

Thereafter the going gets harder. 
Comedy favourites fell under the stony 
gaze of an international jury extending 
from Belgium to Australia, from Japan 
to Finland. Much of the British drama 
also disappoints, being seen as narrow 
navel-gazing. (Chanel Four’s Traffik is 
held to be a notable exception.) Nor does 
it go unremarked that documentaries 
have little to reveal about life in modern 
Britain, save for the regular tribulations 
of Northern Ireland. Still, given that the 
prevailing theology holds that there is no 
such thing as society, small wonder that 
we fell to find fresh ways of reporting and 
reflecting it. 

Even so, the British are well in line to 
maintain their av¬ 
erage of picking up 
around a third of the 
awards when they 
are handed out on **""«■■«- ■*■■'**—**-*•■*■ 
Friday. And Banff "Rrism V 
has already thrown J-f 1 Kill w 
in a special salute to -- 
the BBC’s Natural 
History Unit over the years. Then, more 
informally, judges when asked by the 
local newsletter to name a company or 
country they admired, mostly pointed in 
the British direction. 

Hard-boiled critics will see most of 
this as ritualized flag-waving, of sideline 
relevance as the great lava-flows of 
programming push out channel after 
channel the world over. And in a sense 
they are right. A more representative 
festival might choose to give special 
study to basic television, as it puddles 
out around the clock: often Truly Awful 
Television but dominant, as one day a 
TATV Festival may recognize. 

And this is where the argument about 
quality in television gets messy. In the 
arts elsewhere there is a wide measure of 
agreement. If Jeremy Isaacs serves up 
too many easy-on-the-ear operas, if 
Richard Eyre plays safe with the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre repertory, if Nick Serota 
fails continually to freshen the face of the 
Tate, then a howl goes up from 
aficionados, and goes up fast. No such 
consensus obtains in television. We 
armchair aficionados may grumble 
about summer repeals, about an increas¬ 
ing baldness in the schedules, but rarely 
would such grumbling lead to positive 
thoughts about what should be done. 

In particular the idea that, for tele¬ 

Brian Wenham 

vision to get better, producers need to be 
afforded more room and more resources 
in which to roam and experiment finds 
little echo either among the public, or — 
these days — among the management. 
So, many at Banff wear a beleaguered 
look, as they try to hang on to the belief 
in themselves as professionals in what is 
increasingly regarded worldwide as a 
mere business. 

Anxiety and ambivalence show up 
most dearly in the matter of co-venture 
or co-production. For the British, the 
days are long gone when Huw Wheldon 
would describe the ground-rules of BBC 
co-funding as “You pay; we make”. 
Nowadays everyone is in the same bool, 
all desperate for additional funds, many 
apprehensive about the programme 
outcome of the co-funding approach, in 
the end possibly satisfying no one. 

Some of course—and among them the 
more youthful elements—plunge in with 
relish, on the grounds that there is in 
truth no alternative. For them the 
venture itself almost becomes the prize, 
irrespective of quality. So the argument 
has been heard that a drama of less than 

total conviction 
should be awarded 
an extra A for effort, 
in part for its enter- 
prise ^ marrying, 

onliom however improba- eund.Hl bly, the talents of 
- the Japanese with 

those of the Czechs. 
Yet, for all that co-prodnction is a 

double-edged weapon, it would be 
unwise to sneer. Around the world 
governments turn a blind eye to 
broadcasting’s dear market fragility, 
arising from an absence of a natural 
point of sale, and casually imperil 
established funding arrangements. 
Broadcasters by way of response seek to 
pull and pool together. One consequence 
is that in the ever-shifting league table of 
television esteem, the international deal- 
makers now rank on par with the 
accountants. Soon they may pull ahead, 
for there is small value in tidying up 
costing mechanisms only to find that you 
still lade the wherewithal to scale the 
heights. But back in the quality corral, the 

evidence from Banff seems to be 
that the palm will go for the 
most part to programmes con¬ 

fidently made from a national tradition, 
quirks and afl. The internationally- 
flavoured enterprises have yet to attain a 
consistent standard and possibly never 
will. That being so, the international 
deal-makers should stop and ponder the 
local excellence on display here, and then 
ring up the schedulers back home to see 
if it can be given a prompt and wider 
airing. 

Fact and fiction: Arthur Hailey (cadre) wiA John Suchet (left) and Sir David Nicholas. ITN figured in research for Mr Hailey’s new book. 

Networking the news At Arthur Hailey’s mythical 
CBA network, they call it 
the Horseshoe. At CBS, it is 
the Fishbowl, at ABC the 
Rim and at NBC the Desk. 

At ITN, the elongated table where the 
best-selling author is describing his 
latest book. The Evening News, to 
News At One presenter John Suchet, 
does not have a nickname. That is one 
difference between the American news 
networks and Britain’s main indepen¬ 
dent news “provider” (to use the 
language of the Broadcasting Bill, 
which had its second reading in the 
House of Lords yesterday). An ITN 
journalist ascribes this to the lack of 
theatricality: “We're a news organiza¬ 
tion and always have been.” 

With the passage ofthe Bin later this 
year, however, ITN’s protected status 
as the news^gathering arm of indepen¬ 
dent television will change. ITN must 
divest SI per cent of its equity, which 
is held by the ITV companies, to 
outside shareholders. It is going 
through a radical corporate trans¬ 
formation, from a service with a 
budget to a profit-making company. 
At die same time, it is preparing to 
move to its new £80 million building 
in Gray’s Inn Road, in London, later 
this year. 

This is dearly on Mr Suchet’s mmd 
when he talks to Mr Hailey. The 
Evening News is the tale of two key 
employees at CBA, Crawford Sloane, 
the smooth anchorman, and his rather 
more craggy rival, Hany Partridge, a 
top correspondent. When CBA is 
taken over by CHobanic Industries, a 
conglomerate with defence interests, 
they find their traditional news values 
and culture under threat from exeo- 

WiU ITN, as it is transformed into a profit- 
making company, end up like Arthur Hailey’s 

fictional network? Andrew Lycett reports 

utives more interested in profit than 
truth. It is all good, gripping stuff; with 
the attention to detail expected ofthe 
Luton-bom author of Airport .and 
HoteL 

Mr Hailey is at ITN because it 
figured in his year-long research for 
his book. He refuses to identify the 
sources of his material; he says only 
that he visited the big American news 
networks, travelling abroad with one 
of them. Others say he spent most 
time at CBS, and these are identifiable 
CBS characters in his book. 

Without referring specifically to 
ITN, Mr Sachet says in his pre- 
interview dial with Mr Hailey that the 
threat of conglomerates is “something 
over here we really dread”. His first 
question on air picks up this topic. Do 
they really innience news in the 
United Stales? 

“Oh yes,” replies the 70-year-old 
author. “It’s happening in real life and 
there are conflicts of interest.” 

In conversation, Mr Hailey repeats 
this line, but is less didactic. He says 
his primary objective is to tell a story. 
like Samuel Goldwyn, he believes the 
place for messages is Western Union. 
He argues that, now that they are part 
of larger organizations, the American 
news networks are no longer “en¬ 
tities”. 

With access to 68 satellite channels 
at home in the Bahamas, he generally 
admires television news, though. It 

has brought events, such as the 
revolutions in Eastern Europe, into 
viewers’ sitting rooms. It has pio¬ 
neered investigative reporting and 
stimulated other news media, includ¬ 
ing the Press. Newspapers now have to 
be rather more analytical, he feds. He 
does not see any great difference 
between British and American news 
reporting. They both go after the same 
stories, particularly international 
news. 

But are not American networks 
more obsessed with personalities, as in 
their cult of the anchorman? Not 
really, says Mr Hailey, the public, 
rather than the networks, created 
anchormen. He compares them to 
good newspaper bylines — guarantees 
of professionalism. Contrary to some 
observers, he argues that the soft news 
or “info-tainment” and even the 
ratings are on the decline. “The 
important thing is that the hard news 
is getting through.” 

The issue of anchormen, or news¬ 
casters, as we know them, is topical at 
ITN as it prepares to replace its 
traditional presenters, Sir Alastair 
Burnet and Sandy Gall, with a younger 
team. The company says no decisions 
have been made, but after Sir Alastair 
resigned from the ITN board in 
February, it was suggested elsewhere 
that be would not see out the 
remaining three years of his contract 
He had resigned from the board over a 

difference of opinion: he supported — 
nnH in some quarters is credited as the 
architect of — the government pro¬ 
posals to sell off 51 per cent of ITN/ 

Officially, the ITN chairman. Sir 
David Nicholas, who welcomed Mr 
Hailey to his news cffganization's- 
cramped headquarters in London’s 
Wells Sheet, is as dismissive of the 
influence of conglomerates in Britain 
— “they are certainly not fairing over 
here; at least not yet” — as he is of 
anchormen: “There is no great evi¬ 
dence that they are responsible for 
ratings points.” He concedes, how¬ 
ever, that anchormen may play a role 
in identifying networked news pro¬ 
grammes that in the United Slates, 
unlike in Britain, compete for audi¬ 
ences in the same fixed time slots. 

As for the ratings themselves, he 
admits: “There is one American 
characteristic I would like to see here: 
that news is an extremely attractive 
platform for reaching ABC1 viewers 
and therefore for advertising.” 

Sir David's views reflect the extent 
his time is taken up converting ITN to 
a profit centre. His task was not made 
easier by the recent proposal from his 
ITV shareholders to hive off the 
company’s property interests. But Sir 
David has struck back in typically 
forthright newsman’s style. With the 
introduction of a new afternoon news 
bulletin, he is moving closer to his 
vision of a rolling news programme in 
the style of Cable News Network. ITN 
is also about to do sell its program¬ 
ming to a big American cable system. 
In the not-so4ong run, then, British 
independent news may be getting 
closer to an American model, but not 
quite as envisaged by Mr Hailey. 

Allied Dunbar Assurance pic have branches throughout the UJC 
and are looking for intelligent and professionally minded people 
between 25.and 50 to market their range of financial services. 

If you have ever wondered whether a career in sales or marketing 
would suit you. this is your opportunity to find out We would like 
to invite you to attend a meeting oo be held shortly which would 
discuss and explain the opportunities available within the Group 
and also — most importantly— offer a COMPREHENSIVE 
ALTERNATIVE CAREER EVALUATION exercise. 

We have for many years prided ourselves in our ability to select 
talent from outside the financial services industry and to develop 
very successful Financial Hanning Consultants from those who have 
had no experience of sales in the past. 

Please write with a brief cv. to L Stonard, Allied Dunbar House, 
South Hens Office Campus, Elstree Way, Boiehamwood, Herts, 
WD6 IJH. 

Or telephone; 
North Loodon/Hertfordshire — Laura Stonard 061-905-1000 
Thames Valley/Oxfordshire — Paul Spear 0734-58-1627 
Southsidc/Croydon — Marion Lakah 081-686-0991 ju 
West Berkshire — Barbara Hamblin 0635-36660 ^ 
Leeds/Nonb — Peter Hurst 0532-452726 . T 

ALLIED 
ADM Dnotar MN9PR pic h DUNBAR 

BRITISH LUNG 
FOUNDATION 

DIRECTOR 

Salary £25-30K 
+ pension 

SW London 
The British Lung Foundation, an innovative and expanding national 
charity, is entering an exciting phase in its development. From funding 
medical research, to increasing public awareness of the issues 
surrounding lung disease, the Foundation grows from strength to 
strength. 

A new Director is required with the vision and direction to ensure the 
charity’s fixture success, together with highly developed management 
skills and broad-based fundraising experience. Responsibilities will 
include developing and implementing long term strategy as well as 
motivating and directing a wmII, committed 

Unlimited energy, flexibility, and the presence and stature to 
communicate effectively at the highest levels, are essential requirements 
of this varied and challenging post. 

Please send your CV to Lauren Bates Charity Recruitment, Garden 
Studios, 11-15 Betterton Street, London WC2H 9BP. 

J^-RIIY liTNfMT 

A RARE BREED OF SALES PERSON 
FOR A RARE BREED OF COMPANY 

irs more than |ust seMng. you must be highly bnasmattn; 
It's more than just good communication skats, you must 
BKBTdsa initiative; 
It's more ... 

A SALES EXECUTIVE with a difference!! 
Based m Kmgaon-Upon-TTiamas. you would be aiding a 
Oman progressive ream in me forefront ol its Held - Character 
Entertainment where cartoon characters coma alw and 
work- Representing today's cartoon heroes, we art 
'dreamers’ end tioere'. Are YOU the person to sea our 
comprehanswe service? Persuade us to see you! 

Write with your C.V. to: Director, Sales & Marketing, 

Rainbow Productions Limited 
South Lane Studios, Wngston-UpotvThamsG KT1 2NJ 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

£25K - £55K PA 

We are publishers of many ofthe world's leading 
titles for corporate decision makers including 
Business Strategy International and Global Invest¬ 
ment Management. 

The launch of a number of important new titles has 
created vacancies for high calibre Advertising Sales 
Executives. 

We are looking for articulate and motivated young 
people who can deal effectively on the telephone with 
international clients and prospective advertisers. 

As part of a major publishing group, our Sales 
Executives are accustomed to realising the highest 
earnings in media sales. 

If you have good advertising sales 
experience or the relevant communica¬ 
tion skills, then please telephone: 

Chris Humphreys or Laurence 
Garman at CornhUl Publications 
on 071-240-1515 

RETAIL CONSULTANTS 
CIRCA £15,000 + Car 

Allowance + Bonus 
We need a few very bright, hard working, promotable 
people to work as retail consultants. 

One of the U.K.£s most respected companies is entering the 
1990’s with an exciting new concept in convenience trading. 

We will train you to enable a major oil company to roll out 
this convenience store package. 

The ideal candidate will have a University degree and/or 
retail backround with a desire to travel extensively 
throughout the UK. Good communication skills are an 
absolute must 

For more details and the opportunity of a personal 
interview, send your C.V., in confidence to: 

W. WOODS 
Room 649 

P.O. Box 48 
London 

WC2RQDX 

RECORDS SUPERVISOR 
One Year Contract 

Hoad up Records Services Department of major 
international company. Strong experience of 
computerised informabon/data handling systems 
and communication skills to supervise a team of 
ten and make recommendations to management 
Start now for a year - Central London, relocating 
to West London in 1991. Age 25+ £7.50 per hour 
+ holiday pay, free lunch and bonus on 
completion. Cedi Sue Wood now. 

LOVE + TATE Appointments 
W*rtortCoU(tnwjgnQnwStU«>»H2Na.T 

LIST RESEARCH 
EXECUTIVE 
Salary: £12,000 

Sterling Publications Limited is a 
leading USM-quoted company 

specialising in the publication of 
international technology and 

management reviews and annual 
reference books for controlled 

circulation readership. 
We require an additional List Research 

Executive tojoin a busy Circulation 
Department Tnis person win primarily 

undertake the compilation of 
international mailing lists for new 

reviews as well as the maintenance of 
existing titles. 

Aged early to mid-twenties, the ideal 
candidate will have 12-18 months' 

research experience in publishing or 
industrial marketing, be familiar with 
desk research techniques, possess 

good communication and organisation 
skills and be able to work to deadlines. 

Non-smoker preferred. 

Contact George Waga, 

Circulation Manager on 071-258 0066 
or write to him, with full CV at 

Starting Pubtications Lid, 
86-88 Edgware Road, 

London W22YW. 

COMPUTER RECRUITMENT 
Exceptional Opportunities in one of the most 
14} and coming and chaBenging professions 

of the decade. 

Become involved in client consultancy, 
sales, interviewing and selection, 

advertising and team development-, it isn't 
easy! A professional consultancy 

environment dealing with the TOP IOC is 
one of the TOUGHEST - you have to be 

prepared to work under pressure, work as 
pool of a team, work for results and work as 

a professional-ideal for a frustrated 
management trainee. Rewards are limitless 

offertog an open ended commission 
scheme, performance bonuses and 

management opportunities. ReaHstic first 
year earnings c£20,000. 

(tfeafiy aged between 23 - 35 an honours 
degree is essential as is a good career trade 

record. 
Telephone Miss Orla O’Kane on 071 375 

0362 or write to her at our CITY office D.P. 
OPTIONS LTD. at 103 WORSHIP STREET, 

LONDON EC2A 2BE. 

ABC NEWS 
IS SEBONG AN EDITOR FOR US LONDON 

ASSIGNMENT DESK. 

CANDIDATES MUST BE EXPERIENCED TELEVISION NEWS 

GATHERERS, WELL VERSED IN FOREIGN NEWS. 

PLEASE WRITE TO: BJSE PAGE 
ABC NEWS 

8 CARBURT0N STREET 
LONDON W1P7DT 

TECHNICAL INDEXING 
FOR WORLDWIDE 

STANDARDS DATABASE 
Technical indexes, the UK’s Jajgesi technical 
information services' organisation, is looking for an 
indexer for European Standards documents. This is an 
exciting opportunity 10 be at the forefront of indexing 
and thesaurus development for electronically published 
service with dose interaction on the project with our 
sister company in the United States. 

Ideally, you should have experience and qualifications 
in indexing or technical writing and be able to 
demonstrate knowledge of indexing concepts and 
vocabulary control techniques. A training in library or 
information science would be an advantage. 

If you can convince us that you love the right 
background, an analytical approach, meticulous 
attention to detail and clarity of expression, we want 10 
hear from you. 

Salary is negotiable with (bur weeks ftofiday pins 
BUPA. 

Contact: Andrew Sbnttleworth, Technical Iprfinraw 
Limited, Willoughby Road, Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 
4DW or telephone us on 0344 4263IX 

it 
HOT A DRILL!! 

This Is the real thing. 

A lively career in sales 

with full on going training 

-support-excellent 

benefits and superb 
promotion prospects. 

Caff RoiaiK! on 
071-739 1274 
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A Tatler for 
the family 

Jane Procter, editor-designate of the chronicler 
_ Of higfa-class high jinks. fallrc Alan FVanlcft 

STEPHBI MAflKESON 

Taking oo the editorship of 
*he present Taller maga- 
ane looks rather like 
accepting the offer of a job 
asatail-gunner. You may 

not ast long but, goodness, you can 
get some sniping done while you are 
up there. 

The latest, much-publicized casu- 
5?y to Emma Soames, Winston 
Q««*Js graiKldaDghtCT, shot out 
of tte sky 12 days ago by Nicholas 
Coteidge, tbe editorial director of 
Condh NasL One of her prede¬ 
cessors, Libby Purves, chose to stay 
just seven months. 

The sky is thick with predators. 
Smce Miss Soames climbed aboard 
two years ago, more Than a dozen 
glossies have been launched into the 
competitive air, and Taller, has seen 
its sales figures plummet from 
63,000 to 52,000 in 18 months. The 
magazine may have been tailing the 
vagaries ofthe English upper classes 
at play these past 280 years, but 
when the editors fall foul of internal 
fashion, they really fell 

Enter, from Qapham Common, 
Jane Procter, aged 34, with the 
unfamiliar fragrance of home and 
maternity dinging to her person. 
When she says that she needs three 
weeks to get her house in order, she 
means it literally. “I have found a 
nanny,” she says. “I got her through 
an agency, and she has absolutely 
brilliant references. But obviously I 
don’t know her yet At the moment, 
1 stSDl have the au pair.” They look 
after Tabitha, aged four, and Rollo, 
aged 13 months. 

If it sounds uncharitable to 
suggest that Miss Procter’s career 
makes her well-suited to brief 
tenure, that is because it is unchari¬ 
table, but no more so than the 
magazine can be. It also carries 
some accuracy — again, like the 
magazine. Tbe last thing she did, 
before having her second child, was 
to edit W% the fashion fortnightly, 
which, despite being a succes d’es- 
tinte, lasted barely a year. 

Her professional life started 
when, as a finalist in the Vogue 
Talent Competition, she was of¬ 
fered a job on that magazine and cut 
short her English studies at the 
Courtauld Institute’s University 
Oo&ege to take it She subsequently 
worked on a number of magazines, 
including Good Housekeeping, 
Woman's Journal and Country Life. 

“Yes, I seemed to move on,” she 
says. “But tbe most important thing 

is that if it’s not fun, it’s sot worth 
doing. I enjoy being surrounded by 
people who appreciate fun.” 

The fan at tbe modem Tatler 
started with Una Brown, whose fife- 
as-a-party vision took the stuffiness 
from the business of chronicling the 
social movements of die well- 
connected. Not only high, but also 
self-<devating society was digging in 
for a longish binge, and its members 
had the disposable income to pay 
for it. 

Figuratively as well as physically, 
the champagne went down, the 
skirts flew up, and when Ms Brown 
left for the States to edit Vanity Fair 
in 1983, Tatler's circulation had 
reached 35,000. Just four years 
earlier, it had stood at a seemingly 
terminal 2,000, the bloodless cir¬ 
cular of a very dated constituency. 

However, it is not so much that 
the party is over, more that the 
champagne has started to make the 
guests aggressive. You would hardly 
expect an incoming editor to rub¬ 
bish the product, and Miss Procter 
lives down to that expectation. She 
hardly needs to, however, since that 
has been taken care of by the 
readership and, arguably, fay Mr 
Coleridge himself By the summer 
of last year the whole thing had 
started to look decidedly touche. 
Tittle had ousted tattle and the 
hangover was finally biting. 

“I don’t think that the Toiler's 
difficulty is one of following tbe acts 
of Tina Brown and Mark Boxer,” 
Miss Procter says. “The point about 
the magazine as edited by Tina is 
that it was so absolutely right for the' 
time. At the end of the Seventies 
and into the Eighties people bad 
become much more interested in 
parlies and money, and also in 
being funny and witty. Now they are 
all frightfully mature, and everyone 
has children. There is none of this 
New Age nonsense. Perhaps the 
magazine needs to rhangp because 
we have all changed 

“If you look at those back- 
numbers, they really were wonder¬ 
ful She [Tina Brown] brought off 
some truly interesting and original 
things. Most people in papers and 
magazines tod to be mediocre. 
They rush around reading foreign 
publications and say: Tve had this 
really brilliant idea*. Wien I worked 
at... well, let’s just say when I 
worked at a major national supple¬ 
ment, people at conference would 
have an endless list of ideas, and if 

Air Europe is tbe 

fastest growing scheduled antine 

in Britain and is a 

major force in tbe abating 

and highly competitive 

airline industry. 

We have tbe following vacancy 

to be based in West Germany. 

SALES AND 

MARKETING 

DIRECTOR 
GERMANY 

The successful applicant will be 

responsible for fanning a young 

and highly enthusiastic sales and 

marketing team. 

This includes sales 

representatives, sales support and 

lesenarionyandyouwfllbe 

promoting the Ait Europe routes 

from Munich and Dfissddotf. 

Further responsibilities will 

inefade the assessment and 

implementation of new room 

opportunities in the increasingly 

important German market. 

You will have previous experience 

in the airline business and it is 

preferable but not essential that 

you speak German. Some proven 

foreign language ability is 

necessary. 

In tecum we are offering an 

exceflenr benefit package with 

negotiable salary. 

aireurope 

Applications, with a. full CV, should 

be sent to Ehine Crane, Unit A, 

Europe House. Manor Royal, Crsadey, 

test Sussex RHI0 2Q& 

Tbe dosing date is 22nd'June1990. 

young, ambitious 
advertising and 

promotion professional 
.rf-red Kv a leading International Group 

This is a unique 1 YfoduOS worWwid& 
producing and selling . icaj produCts, and have shown a 
You have a successful record copy-writing in English. 

lot of creativity a^^f^hat you like parucuWly. 
Aggreswve design generation of unique productsinan 
You wilt work wrfa us on1*? bySceSent Research and Marketing 
International Division y 

CipafaiIiUeS‘ . ... commensurate with the importance of this 
The remuneration will be 
exceptional position. 

Please write to: Rawlinson & Hunter 

•■•“’’SRS.®1*™ 

“The thing Is that If It’s not fan, it’s not worth doing”: Jane Procter looks forward to fun cm Tatler 

you’d read tbe same foreign publica¬ 
tions you’d know exactly where they 
had come from, i, meanwhile, had 
been to some dinner party or talked 
to parents outside the school gates 
and would come up with something 
that probably sounded batty. Occa¬ 
sionally 1 would be allowed to get on 
with it. Sometimes it came to 
nothing, but sometimes it would 
work out brilliantly.” One of Mr Coleridge’s first 

moves as editorial direc¬ 
tor has been to engage 
the chic and worldly 
Ewa Lewis, from the 

phenomenally successful Spanish- 
owned magazine Hello, as Tatleds 
social columnist, a furrow that had 
been ploughed by Peter Townend, 
tbe veteran expert on the debutante 
season. Mr Coleridge has denied 
that he intends to turn his own 
publication into a high-rent version 
of Hello, but the suspicions have 
remained in the minds of his staff 

When I spoke to the editor- 
designate, she was greatly exercised 
by a suggestion in the Sunday press 
that she was “tbe kind of woman 
who gives women employees a bad 

name”. True to the code of tattle, 
this had come from the ubiquitous 
“former colleague”. What could it 
mean, she wondered. Did it mean 
she went to tbe hairdresser too 
often? Over-flirted with the men? 

And yet the short-lived W con¬ 
tinues to draw respectful memories, 
and is still seen in the bade as a 
model which might be profitably 
aspired to. Its closure wounded her. 
“If you look at other publications in 
the field,” she says, “they must have 
kept a whole stack of W% because 
they keep copying h. 

“For example, we took 10 smart 
Or titled huii** «»vI»clrwH >hwn what 
they would be wearing to Ascot. 
Later the Mail on Sunday did tbe 
same thing. Then ES mngTiw did 
foe thing of taking a group of men 
and describing them in terms of 
their properties, which we had done 
already.” 

She cites gregariousness as one of 
her main qualifications for the job, 
and believes that for an editor to be 
effective, he or she must be a social 
animal. Without seeming to brag, 
she remarks that she has almost 
total recall of what people were 

wearing, or eating at a given 
gathering 13 or 20 years ago. 

It can make for embarrassment, as 
she will rush up to a familiar face 
who has not the faintest idea who 
she is. Her own diary is “eclectic, 
not aristocratic” but when I shame¬ 
lessly ask her foe names of her 
famous friends, she mentions Jenny 
Hall (daughter of Sir Peter) and 
Laura Aitken (daughter of Sir Max). 

Later in the day she telephones to 
say she has just remembered that 
both tbe women she had named 
were famous because of their fam¬ 
ous falters, whereas the fact is that 
she has many who have achieved 
eminence in their own right. She 
also has many friends who are not 
famous at all; one of these left a 
message on her answering machine 
asking whether she is the same Jane 
Procter about whom she has just 
been reading in tbe papers. 

Jane Procter’s Nineties, as laid 
out in the glossy spreads which she 
is to oversee, will be more nice than 
naughty. The party may never quite 
regain its first innocence, but foe 
louche friends-of-friends will melt 
from the halL Or else. 

Young, gifted 
and ignored? 

How much practical help arc the young 

jourpalistawMdstofcevgg^g? 
Jocelyn Targets of The 

Guardian yesterday be¬ 
came Young Journalist of 

the Year in the British Press 
Awards, collecting £5.400 
prize money, most of it to be 
spent on travel. Anne 
McHvoy of The Times and 
Kate Muir of The Sunday 
Correspondent were com¬ 
mended. This clean sweep for 
the national press is unusual. 
Generally tbe Young Journal¬ 
ist Award — sponsored this 
year by foe Post Office and 
organized fay UK Press Gazette 
—is regarded as of most use to 
provincial journalists, who 
might not otherwise come to 
the notice of national news¬ 
paper editors. But is that really 
the case? 

Yvonne Roberts, now 
editing the Living pages at the 
Observer, was voted Young 
Journalist in 1972 when she 
was on foe Northampton 
Chronicle and Echo. “I don’t 
think anybody took a blind bit 
of notice,” she says. 

She had written to Fleet 
Street newspapers for a job 
before the award and she 
continued to write afterwards. 
The replies — “friendly, en¬ 
couraging, but definitely no 
offers” — did not change. She 
was forced reluctantly to 
move into television when 
John Bin offered her a job on 
LWTs Weekend World. She 
would have preferred news¬ 
papers, but found them hope¬ 
lessly insular when it came to 
identifying new talent. 

“There is a complacency in 
Fleet Street,” she says. “The 
award is an excellent way of 
drawing attention to young 
people, but not enough notice 
is taken of it” 

Melanie Phillips, The 
Guardian policy editor, and 
winner from (he Evening Post 
and Echo. Hetnel Hempstead, 
in 1976, confirms that the post 
does not bring a deluge of job 
offers — although she suspects 
winning may have helped 
when she applied to The 
Guardian a year later, from 
New Society. (She had joined 
New Society before winning 
tile award, mainly by writing 
the occasional piece for them.) 

As a former Guardian news 
editor, she has seen the hiring 
business from the other side, 
and agrees that youngjournal- 
ists need more opportunities 

to break through into the 
national* There can often be 
a gulf between what they are 
required to do on their current 
papers, and what they may 
warn to do. 

“This makes it very difficult 
for an editor. On a local paper, 
you have to write in a certain 
style and idiom, and it can be 
difficult to see how that will 
translate to a paper like The 
Guardian. Besides, you can 
never be quite sure that what 
is in the cuttings wasn't rewrit¬ 
ten by a sub-editor.” 

Both Ms Phillips and Ms 
Roberts acknowledge that 
there is an element of lottery 
in winning- “You have to be 
entered by your paper, which 
must disqualify a lot of 
people” Ms Phillips says. 
“You need an editor who is 
sympathetic and lets you write 
wha? you want to write," Ms 
Roberts adds. “I wrote a series 
on foe Chronically Sick and 
Disabled Act - tbe managing 
editor used to come in and 
say, A Cripple A Day Keeps 
The Readers Away.” 

Andrew RawnsJey, 198$ 
winner, had already worked 
for the BBC and as a sketch 
and feature writer on The 
Guardian. He had to be under 
25 the preceding December to 
quality: it was already a fairly 
glittering career. “Your post¬ 
bag certainly isn't groaning the 
next day - it doesn’t work like 
that,” he says. “People have 
occasionally mentioned it, but 
it’s only one of the things m 
the pot when people are 
thinking about you.” 

This seems not to have been 
the experience of Tim Walker, 
1987 winner from the Brigh¬ 
ton Evening Argus, who had 
three offers after winning for a 
combination of hard news 
investigations and profiles of 
local people. Turning down 
the BBC and The Mail On 
Sunday, Mr Walker accepted 
foe offer from foe Observers 
Anthony Howard, one of tbe 
judges in his year. He recently 
moved on to The European as 
diary editor. 

“So much of the national 
press is Oxbridge dominated," 
he says. “I started on local 
newspapers at 13, but here I 
had a certificate that said 1 was 
as good as anyone.” 

Geraldine Bedell 

Kensington 
Publications 
£30K - £60K + PJL 

Looking ior a rewarding 
career? 

Then come and join a truly 
professional, friendly and rapidly 

expanding publisher in superb 
offices overlooking Hyde Park. 

Kensington Publications produce 
prestigious titles for The United 

| Nations, The Chartered Institute of | 
Bankers and The Commonwealth 

Secretariat, amongst others. A 
banted number of vacancies east 

for successful, articulate and 
experienced people who axe 

capable of negotiating at senior 
management level. 

Producers 
BBC South & West Radio Solent 

99 
A news team with drive, enthusiasm and no fear of hard work has put Radio 
Solent among the leaders. There’s no room for big egos and you probably won’t 
have time to notice the beautiful Solent countryside. fou will be joining Solent on 
the brink of a oew Future. Well soon be moving from our old studios to a new 
purpose-built broadcasting centre shared with regional television and equipped 
with the latest technology 

four duties will include the preparation and production of bulletins and News 
and Current Affairs programmes including interviewing, reporting and 
presentation, and news-reading; sub-editing and assembly of bulletins; 
operating all studio equipment; and public relations and publicity work. Vou may 
also be required to compile and present topical sequence programmes and 
features reflecting aspects of local life, ffequent evening and weekend work is 
also involved and you may be required to w>rk for periods in one of the district 
offices. 

fou must have proven journalistic experience at sub-editor or reporter level, 
a fpod microphone voice, an ability to operate technical equipment and be able 
to work under pressure as part of a small, integrated team. A current driving 
licence is essential, fou must be preparared to live close to the Station. 

Knowledge of the Station’s editorial area and audience and experience in 
broadcasting techniques are desirable. 

Salary; £13,585 -318,709. Based Southampton. 
Pfar further details please contact Henry SfeK News Editor on 0703 631311. 
Fbr an application form (quote ref. 21t57/T) write to Assistant Becndtment 

Services, BBC, Broadcasting House, Whitehulies Road, Bristol BS8 SUL 
Application forms to be returned by June 18th. 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

‘■VI; 

5596 

I 

COVENT GARDEN 
SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 

PUBLISHING 
To work in busy Fulfilment Department providing 

support to the International Sales team of a high quality, 
non-fiction book publisher. Responsibilities include the 
organisation and maintenance of the sales materials and 

anwork library, providing secretarial support to the 
managers, and assisting with illustration proof 

preparation. 

Apart from sound typing skills (preferably with word 
processing experience), candidates should be meticulous 
and well organised, and must possess the abilities to learn 
quickly and work under pressure. No previous publishing 

experience necessary, training provided. 

Good salary plus benefits, including free books, bonus 
scheme, 5 weeks holidays, and pleasant working 

environment. 

Please write with CV to Christine Braham, 
Fulfilment Manager, Dorling Kindersley Ltd, 

9 Henrietta Street, London WC2E 8PS. 

« .— 1 ■ --THE ■ - —- 

Shaftesbury 
s o E T Y 

This long established Christian Caring 
Charity needs a 

COMMUNICATIONS 

to put over its mission for urban action 
and community care both inside and 

outside its large and diverse 
organisation. 

We need someone gifted and 
experienced in multi media 

communication who senses God’s call 
on their lives. 

Salary will be realistic, with a car. 

Write with c/v for further details to: 

Gordon Holloway 
2a Amity Grove 

Raynes Park 
London 

SW20 OLH 

Closing date: 11th June 1990 
CARING IN THE NAME OF CHRIST. 

INTERNATIONAL SPORTS 
& ARTS PROMOTIONS 

EXECUTIVES 
A bating International Corporate Hospitality 

Group is looking for talented, competitive 
individuals to market facilities at leading sports 
and arts events. Full training fa provided and 
successful applicants wifi genuinely expect to 

earn in excess of £500 per week. Working from 
our prestigious offices in Pall Mall. 

if, in addition to the above, a clear career path to 
management or placement in a 

European/lmemational Branch within 6-12 

months is what you are looking for then: 

Send you C.V. to: Quoting SECV2 

The Human Resources Manager 

46/47 PaH Mad 

London SW1Y5JG 

ONLY THE AMBITIOUS 
NEED APPLY 

We air loobus for sman,ankriac people bchteco the ages of 22- 
35 wbo warn to neoed is a dynamic competitive environment. 

These people sbot& be prepared wwwt hard acd expect to receive 
a high means as* rcwwL 

We oSer foB mining, the sanity of £7£ NBfoo mnhHBtiain) 
company, incentive convanna k. mmaegmaa opportunities. 

Fhaac Butt Griffiths at V7K8951654 m 071-W715S, 

SALES TRAINERS 

4 soJSiBiLc 

Telephone (0702) 715154 
or Send CV to: 

Ross River Reenfaneat 
7 HigbdtiT Drive 

SS91DQ 

CREATIVE 

RECRUITMENT 
If you bare experience m 

Recnutmeni or a 

Pbwosjrapby. Film, Video. 
Creative, A/V please call 

Brian Hudson on: 
0714393981 
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PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

FREE GOLF€vj)f 
FOR A YEAR on the COSTA, del SOLI ] 

PlMS free lifetime family membership to oar 

Tennis & Country Club and Lawn Bowls Chib. 

A truly outstanding offer from a truly outstanding developer. 
All this is yours when you purchase one of our magnificent 
apartments or townhouses in 

Within minutes of Puerto Banus. 

Marbella and the beach. 

Superb peaceful location with 
panoramic sea views and all the luxury 
you could wish for. alongside our 
exclusively designed Gary Player golf 
course. Set amongst picturesque 
landscaped gardens with swimming 
pools, streams and water falls. 

Estepona 

Prices from approx £96,000 to £190,000with excellent 

financial facilities. Golf Shares also available to all 

property purchasers. Truly outstanding as you would 

expect from Britain's leading bouse builder. 

For colour brochure aud details qf inspection rtsto please conlact 

Wbmpey leisure. 27 Hammersmith Grove. Lorukml W6 7EN. Tel 0818462807 

EXCEPTIONAL STYLE. 
EXCLUSIVE SETTING 

FROM 

WIMPEY 

C6te d'Azur 
FRANCE 

CANNES 

Important Property 
ON SEAFRONT with direct access to CREEK AND BEACH 

at THEOULE-SUR-MER 
(Alpes Maritimes - Cote d'Azur - FRANCE) 

21 boulevard de FEsqaiUon 

10,540 m1 comprising: 

A large VILLA on 3 levels, terrace. Solarium on 4th floor 

Caretaker’s bouse — SWIMMING POOL — Wooded, floral park 

Sale by public auction at the Palais de Justice. Paris. Thurs. 21 June at 2.30 p.m. 

US VACANT - Starting price: 5,000,000 Fr. 
M* Yves TOURAILLE, Solicitor 48 me de CEcby, Paris 75009 (teL: 487445 85). 

M* Antoine CHEVRBER, Syndic 16 roe de rAbW-de-TEpee, Paris 75005. 
Visits by appointment - Mr. SENTENAG teL: (16) 93 7562 22. 

FRANCE 
Sainte-Maxime (Var) 

Superb property on about 9000m2 (2 
acres +) with main residence. Separate 

dwelling and caretaker's house. 
Swimming Pool measuring 40x22 feet 

Panoramic view over the Gulf of 
Sainl-Tropez. A brochure in French 
with English notes is available on 

request 
Price: 12.000,000 French Francs 
Fax: 33.1 JO J1.09.06 (France) 

FRENCH 
June 

8th - 10th 
PROPERTY I lam - 6pm Sat. 5: Sun, 

EXHIBITION“E™ 

NEW CONNAUGHT ROOMS 
GR£A? QUEEN STREE7, 

COVEST GAMIN. LONDON ’.702 

FOR SALE AT THE SHOOT 
k TEL: 071837 3909 

66 stands offering a variety of homes in all regions 

of FRANCE. Legal & financial advice available 

TUDMISSiaiV FREE 

RENTALS 

Keith Cardale Groves 
SURVEYORS-, VALUERS 

& ESTATE AGENTS 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

Offices in thetaflowing locations: 

Mayfair 071-096804 
cay 071-6064581 

KrightsMdgs 071-0810155 
St. Johns Wood 071-5888817 

ltoy»one 071-9351234 

Doddands 071-4072790 

issoctand office hn KtonQKong 

DOCKLANDS 

ROTHERHITHE SE16 
Spactaua 3 bMfeooRi house 

dose m TUM m Swray Quays 
Shopping Gomptex. Briflht end 

airey throughout 2 dot*** 
bodiooirra, 1 sngie bedroom, 

reeep/tBner, kteften. CBt. Bath. 
Garden. E200 perveek 

TOWER BRIDGE, SE1 
SaiacbanoM BsdmiaproniB 

adfacan n Tower Bridge. 
RjmttteO/unhantshWl. Case to 
al amanmes. Cl 60/340 par week 

MAYFAIR 

BELGRAVIA KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

BIRCH & CO 
071-734 7432 

MARBLE ARCH - was furnished and decorated, a few 
minutes wafc from Hyde Park. Two bedrooms, reception, 
kitchen and bathroom. £295 p.w. 

HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT can be seen from the front Kot this weB-modamised house, situated in South 
botfi Road. SWB. Four bedrooms, two receptions, 

kfichen. bathroom and cloakroom. Garden, suit sharers or 
famtty £300 p.w. 

HAMPSTEAD Two Victorian Cottages have been joined to 
give tour bedrooms, two receptions, kitchen end two 
tntnrooms. plus two mans for shxSes (hobby rooms). 
Adjacent to Hampstead Heath and wttn own pano E400 p.w_ 

COVENT GARDEN * Central situation, light and bright flat 
with conaxlsrable diameter, two large oetfroairo. huge 
reception, kitchen and bathroom £475 p_a. 

CHELSEA - Furriahnd and decorated to a high standard with 
bakxxry plus use of private gardens. Three bedrooms, double 
reception, kitchen and two bathrooms. £775 p.w. 

S.r-Ar.TNER'5 BRUCE 
LANDLORDS 

We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £300 to £3,000 per week 

Kensington, Chelsea, Knightsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

071 937 9884 

LCNDCN-.W 071 -S3? 9684 

f 
Marler 
& Marler 1 

EXHIBITION OF PROPERTIES IN VH1AH5 SWISS ALPS 
RrS daw ski. golf aod summer resort 70 mimes from Geneva airport. 

Ailkwvi4dMifhaii>hiTlliwhiiiU(1cikl jpinfflmhmpni«?p**toiifci*i 
uurculiBhcprnaU-fVni, Domaiaede h HesUenccurmilk' tdbjvunuv. 

Dirra sale from the developer 

Show at Ihe May Fair Hotel, Shansi St London Wl 
on the t3-14-T5ih June between 12am-6pm 
Tel:071-628 7777 

For details and appoMmente: 
Contact David de Lara. Contact David de Lara. 
34 Faroe Rd London W14 OEP 
Tel:071-6031371 Fax 071-6026377 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

whilst oe ate nawmbie preauriora 
u.nh ill advermefiimli. lodm ire 
iunmlv adrsed to Ute pnrinraail ad- 
on before i ikpcsli or emend, 
into m> cornmitamm. 

(iMMOUlLICKi: 
Oi: \ in-AK-N ,S-A. 
liST.UIUStim I'JM 

HARVEY PHILP 

Far sale in Picardy and 
Normandy-Wide choice 
of property in ah price 

ranges. 
ILLUSTRATED LIST 

(0705)597088 * 

OLD STONE 
Bm foranvenraa in pfc* sf *S*B tq 

BKUti Mb tcmaicauniR bread. 
Lwdj nmnkii in tuaila, 12 im 
Soadi of S*r Fey Is Gowk (as 

Dodognc). Root mifc, good 
caotina.Taaii (ad Rated w new. 
RqMKaBaBeifcn.nliiril23lUM 

fritm-Td Eaibfa amoao 
•1»33S6I1B3Hl 

Ody min tujro and apply 

Witten my reach of 
DijM/BBTgBBdy 

Littie hntt fatten. Ruing room, 
1 bedroom, btpwdances. WMar. 

Efedraty. Gnm) of shoot 
5420 spia Price: £16m-J0» 

Mortgage avaiaUe 

Estate agency LSJL 
24 Qramte Hue, F-71500 

LouIibrs 
Phoae:010338S780284 

MALLORCA - Pretty house 
outskirts Quiet village. 2 
ttwiiwmi. garage, mature 
garden. vines, terraces, moun¬ 
tain views, furnished. £90.000. 
Tel: 010-34-71880083 

CANARY ISLANDS 

MOTCOMB STRET 

A snoMy modernised 4 bedroom 
TOSOKttr «tt«S OM SOM 

skated between Bripava Sraara 
and tic Carton Timers HotaL 

The prapoty bn best nnrty 
(Mutated aid teds arif to 

Mtenamoasmtissbenganidal 
itom. 

4 Bedrooms, 1 Double 
Recaption room, Balcony. 2 

Battroonts. Sep WC, hid 
GasCH/HW. 

AnritUe 2 mi mnun 
Rant £B5D par week. EaJttwe of 

Comnmnry Oargt 

Estate Agents 3 Surveyors 
6 Shaw Start 

London SWIX 9LFD71-235 S641 

2?^’ .Ca;:lcTon Smith. 

4^ ' * PaR.7NSK* ’• 

GUM HOUSE. WJUPPMa 
El ESOOpw 
Superb fulytvtrished penthouse 
camprtsng thee bemooms. 3 
bathrooms, vast taunqe. sauna. 
pntm two terraces mth 
sfimtwtg nver views. 

PORTLAND SQUARE, 
WAPP1NG, El £310pw 
DefigMM folly twnshed 3/4 
bafrtxjm bouse m the heart of 
Wzppng. 3 battraoms. tege 
garden, garage, set m pebresque 
square. 
MEWS STREET, ST 
KATHARMES DOCK, 
El E295PW 
Charming two bedroom fu#y 
fornsheo cottage, with private 
moorings ate ovnaHed views of 

Dock. 

071 23J 515H-- 071 265X115 

MARBLE ARCH 
Opp Park. 

INTERIOR DESIGNED 
3 Bedroom Flat In Pottered 

Block With Double 
Reception, American 
Kitchen, Baihs. 

Long/Aon lets 
from L450 pw. 

Connaught Properties 

071-727 3050 

HiH 
France, Span. 

Carary [stands. Portugal 
Fufl sam* provided Fmbra rag. 

Contact PatlterafleLM. 
31, Upper Sant James's 9. 

Brighten BN2IJN. 

Tel (0273) 688719 
Fn (0273)570995 

monL 2 tewa. J hour Car- 
vb. nomiiwr/wtiHn- too mtn 
Ml CSOJOOTte: 0784 436508- 

Kni.irht I* rank 
& Rutley 

Gun Place 
Wapping Lane, El 

£285 per week 
Spacious fin In converted 
warsnousa Anractim funtetBigs. 
Oawie for B poods. 2 barmans. 2 
bathrooms, porterage, garage. 

Close to Um end shops. 
Holyoake Court 

Roiherhj ' I" SE1 

£250 per week 

WM OmtoriBd end terrace house. 
In quM cukfe-sac. Meal modem 
funwnaigti. large utMivrfinng 
room, torn recaption room. 4 
twdmnas. 2 beterooms. garage. 

Bell Cottage 
St Katharine's Dock, El 

£330 per week 
Exduetva house aebialy an the 
dock. The raceptat room open to 
smal terrace on tiw water, 
knnacubte turwhmgs. 2 
bsmoms. 1 bathroom, wet 
aqupped ktedien. LoA up garega. 

Docklands 

071-480 6848 

Ill •I1 

Have the finest 
selection of flats and 
houses available from 

£200 to £4,000 
per week. 

168 Bromptoo Road, 
KnigMsfaridge, SW3. 

071-584 2014 

^ Royal 

FWGAPP 

Th^ Property Menoeers 
071-243 0964 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
"For luxury executive 

Homes— on the other band, 
studio flats' 

1489 Estate Agency awaidfor 
1x» leumgs service 

of the year* 
071-581 5877/2470 

BATTERSEA 
2 double bedroom 

centrally heated Oat. 
Bathroom, kitchen with 
masher/dner. reception 

room and garden. 
£165 pw 

071-355 4690 days or 
071-229 6463 eves. I 

ST JOHNS WOOD, 
NW8. 

3 bed. 2 bath, 2 recap & 
garden, semi-detached 
house. Private parking. 

£700 pw 
Greene & Co 
071-328 3393 

HIGHGATE 
VILLAGE 

Superb modern flat in highly deshaWe blo^ 
beautifully furnished and decorated. 2 double 
bedrooms, luxury bathroom, jhoww 
room with power shower, folly fitted and 
equipped kitchen, targe nscepooa room with 
balcony, parking space. 

£300.00 per week for long let 
Higbgate Office 

081 341 9091 

HAMPSTEAD 
Delightful family home available furnished to the 
highest of standards. This superb house offers S 
good size bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 1. shower 
room, two reception rooms, luxury. hi-tech 
kitchen, large cellar, games room, beautiful 
garden and single garage. Viewing highly 
recommended. 

£1250.00 per week neg. 

Hampstead Office 
071 794 1125 

ST JOHNS WOOD, 
NW8 

Delightful cottage in secluded garden, dose to an 
amenities. 2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. 

Bargain £200.00 per week 

Little Venice Office 
071 266 2369 

BENHAM 
&REEVES 
RSi'IUI' N'T! nl. i r riiV.IS 

071-938 3522 

We specfaHse in letting 
and managing good 
quality houses and 
flats in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

FULHAM, SW8 
3 bedrm house with garden, 
ige reep, kit with DW, bethrm. 

eta. ESSipw 

2 hednn flat with garden. KM 
with WM, recap, bfflhrm. Sut 

couple. eiflOpw. 

ANNABELLE BARRAN 
A Co. LM 

071-371 0123 

KENSINGTON 
MEWS 

Lowly I bedroom house 
wilh integral gMagc. Living 

room with open pin 
kitchen, (aliened bedroom, 

baihrm. Colour TV. etc. 
Available now 

£165pw 

081-876 1159 (T) 

CREATIVE. MEDIA & MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY PRESS 

PRODUCTION 
TTTITTrTfTTf 

Due to retinal, we will need a new Production 
Manager in September to take charge of our annual 
output of seventy academic books and thirty fiction 
and general titles from our associated imprint 
Polygon. 
Responsible to the Director of the Press, you win 
join file management team and bring to it at least 
five years' experience in a senior production post 
You should enjoy planning and working to a strict 
budget; familianty with all book production 
processes and new technology is a prerequisite. 
It is a challenging post requiring commitment. 
Salary starts at over £16,000 pa, more far the right 
person. If you are interested send your cv; closing 
date 29 June 1990, interviews in July. PLEASE 
QUOTE REFERENCE 4088. 
Apply to: Martin Spencer, 22 George Square, 
Edinburgh EH8 9LF. Fax No. 031-662 0053. 

EUROMONEY 
Display advertising cates person wanted to join small team 
on well established financial magazine within the 
Euromoney group, the world's leading financial 
information company. 

Candidates should be well presented and have die 
confidence to do sales presentations, both in the UK and 
overseas, to high level financial and advertising executives. 

An alert mind, and an interest in sales and international 
business arc more important than direct technical 
knowledge. Experience in a soles environment, would be 
preferred. 

An excellent career position - salary package negotiable. 
Please ring Diane Chaplin on 071 236 3288 x339 

Etnomoney Pnhlicaiiom pie 
Nestor Home 

A Playhouse Yard 
JS LONDON 

' ’{§P EC4V 5EX 

N MtalMHI* 

EXECUTIVE 
Choice Publications Limited, part of EMAP 

Pic. require a young, bright enthusiastic 

marketeer to join its expanding Marketing 

Department. 

Likely candidate will have been educated to 

degree level, preferably in the Business 

Studies/Marketing area, be familiar with 

and have some experience in all aspects of 

marketing from Sales Promotion to PR 
through to Strategic Planning and Market 

Research. 

If you are interested in this vacancy and 
think you fit the bill, please write enclosing 
full CV with current salary details to: 

Sue Kercher, Marketing Manager, 
Choice Publications Limited, 
Apex House, Oundle Road, 

Peterborough, PE2 9NP. 

CALL ME 
To get details by 
phone on a siper 
sales opportunity 

* Internationa! 
Company 

* FuB Training 

* No Investment 
Needed 

* No Travel 

* Management 

Opportunities 

Pat Foster 
071-978 1699 

MILUCOM 
INFORMATION 

SERVICES 

JbXTONS 
As one of the Capitals 

Premier Letting Agcats we 
arc urgently seeking qpa&iy 
fiitn/mifiH 11 properties in 

the London urea for 
corporate, and private .■ 

tenants in this booming 
irmdrpt 

PRIORY 
'MANAGEMENT 

London Area 

031-940 4555 

CORPORATE RELOCATION 

Are you looking for a Place lo 
hvewNchnwraUS 

tfandams? Don't waste tine! 

WM* an Amertcanwned 
and staffed company who . 
know wimtyooT* ttiUng 

about. 

Call us flrsL 

071-5815111 
197 Knightsbridge, SW7. 

RUCK 

071-581 1741 *S 

TO\VM:NDSj| 

RICHMOND 
Superb 3 bed flat. 

Spacious rceept & halL 
Snwr rm & baihrm. Lge 
kit/breakfast rm. olkg 

garden. £300pw. 

081-785 4255 

HEM* Bntlit 2 twd nat ♦ 2 rams 
avail now tor wanner months. 
£i60nw. Tot 071-057 8072. 

TO 
PLACE 
YOUR 

ADVERTISING 
IN 

CREATIVE 
MEDIA 

& 
MARKETING 

CALL 
071-481 4481 
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 
By Christopher Warman 

Property Correspondent 
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s.urv£y ^ - * Many buildera offer a vari- 
Z?d?! Builders and mortgage companies are etyof mp *. m* n» 
that their fF0*5 —;---—— purchaser. Prcwting Homes 

for an incentive toiSfSS eventing Several new ways to tempt has been running an equity 
bay would be »dm U*em----;-share scheme for some nme, 

»«“*•" _bonowm despite high interest rates -“-S-gaSE 

tsssssSSa?—--e—*-s**.-**»*» nssira slump m the propeny market, Tamman is more optimistic, present rales. 
011 c*tras ** * j? *&>, periiaps, an early Hebdieves that there could be Terry Royden, group 

indication that they believe a foil of as much as 3 per cent managing director, says: 
, , prcsgnt economic cli- tf*6 trend in interest rates is in bmldnig societies1 base “Even if interest rates grad* 

ISr’J??!?11® ^Ith !* a high wards from now on, in rates by the end of the year, rally foil back to previous 
v owTowing, indicates nuwip the next general bringing the average mortgage levels over the next few years, 
ythat jhe ^days when buyers e**®on. interest rate down to about 12 our deal will remain 

expected luxuries such as sau~ _ Consequently, a number of per cent. extremely competitive.” 
5®a*^“1.advisHs are ques- He believes that low-start Builder Charles Church of- 

$*£ survey, earned out “oping the wisdom of fixed- including those with fers an even lower fixed-rate 
^tanlding which, one or two years at fixed rates mortgage, 10 per cent for the 

arm or Blue Circle Industries "though cheaper now, could which switch automatically to first two years, and also has a 
lid,suggests flat what they “more expensive in the long variable rates after that per- 50 per cent purchase plan. The 
want is straightforward value ^ „ iod. represent a more attrac- company says that it does not 
formoncy. Tamman,daectaraf ^ proposition than a long- sell many properties with the 

To cater for these needs, **““**» vait. °f term fixed rate loan. half-price plan, but says it is 
btuMing societies and other tjaate? which specializes m one ofsevml ways in which it 
lenders have introduced low centraL_~0fl£pB propaties, Tbite the mortgage is trying to help buyers, 
ordeforeed mortgage schemes, Idrelihood of an % A / lenders are offer- “After all, we have to sell 
and in the past week or two Sriy J® **** European V V “R t*wir own our houses, and have to find 
some have now UnwUi^ Mowtary System and re- T ▼ schemes, house ways of doing so. Owners of 
fixed-rate achwn^ a point or new®“ confidence in the UK builders and developers are existing bouses do not, by and 
two below the present mort- 5°“. market make a reduo spending a lot of time devising forge have, to sell We do,” 
gage rate. tiqn m interest rates by the home purchase plans in says Trevor Sawyer, sales and 

Many builders offer a vari¬ 
ety of ways to help the 
purchaser. Prcwting Homes 
has been running an equity 
share scheme for some time, 
and it also offers mortgage 
help. One of its incentives is a 
mortgage at I! jS per cent fixed 
for three years, well below 

To cater for these needs, 
baUding societies and other 
tenders have introduced low 

rive proposition than a long¬ 
term fixed rate loan. 

and u the past week or two 
same have now launched 
fixed-rale schemes, a point or 
two below the present mort- 

central London properties, •wr'WP ▼hfle the mortgage 
says: “The likelihood of an 1 R / lenders are offer- 
early entry to the European V V ing their own 
Monetary System and re- T T yhimw!, house 
newed confidence in the UK buUdere and developers are 
stock market make a reduo- spending a lot of time devising 
tion in interest rates by the borne purchase plans in 
end of this year a real possibiT- conjunction with the lenders, 
ity, and we are; therefore; In the last three months, the The latest to make this offer 

ifo Chelsea Building Society, 
^witfa a 13.6 per cent fixed-rate 

mortgage until December 31, 
1992. The society describes 
the new mortgage as “ideal for 
people who want the peace of interest rates.” 

advising anyone looking ei¬ 
ther for a mortgage or to re- 
mortgage not to lode into a 
long-term fixed-rate loan 
while we are at the peak of 

50-50 scheme, under which a 

“Even if interest rates grad¬ 
ually foil back to previous 
levels over the next few yean, 
our deal will still remain 
extremely competitive.” 

Builder Charles Church of¬ 
fers an even lower fixed-rate 
mortgage, 10 per cent for the 
first two years, and also has a 
50 per cent purchase plan. The 
company says that it does not 
sell many properties with the 
half-price plan, but says it is 
one ofsevml ways in which it 
is trying to help buyers. 

“After all, we have to sen 
our houses, and have to find 
ways of doing so. Owners of 
existing bouses do not, by and 
forge have, to sell We do,” 
says Trevor Sawyer, sales and 
marketing director for Charles 
Church. 

The latest scheme Mr Saw- 
house or flat is bought for half yer is working on is a low-cost 
the full price, with the balance bridging loan plan to try to 
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mind that a fixed rate can offer 
th«n during a period of high 
and rising interest rates”. 

While the fixed-rate mort¬ 
gage is yet another way in 
which lenders hope to attract 

White the Ug building soci¬ 
eties take a cautious view, 
anticipating a reduction in 
interest rates from the begin¬ 
ning of next year, taking them 
two or three per cent lower by 

paid within a stated period, 
usually five years, has been 
adopted by a sizeable number 
of firms, and has certainly 
attracted potential custom. 
Inevitably, there has been a 
fairly high dropout rate, but it 
has brought the market to life 
in some areas. 

take the pain out of the 
difficulties experienced by 
buyers attempting to sell their 
own homes. That should soon 
be in operation, a demonstra¬ 
tion of just one of the ways in 
which builders are lacing up to 
the most difficult selling mar¬ 
ket for years. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

«$£ 4- •utf 

081 946^1 
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PRIVACY. 
LUXURY. 

SECURITY. 
Just 20 minutes from Marble Arcb is one of 
London's finest locations, j 
Bfytbswood at BrcmdesburyParii, 
NW6. 

Here you will find new 4 bedroom 
towribouses uitb private access to . 
residents'swirnming pool, sauna, **”“***1^^#^ 
Jacuzzi arid gym- 

BUmBVOOO 

Each borne offers spacious luxury 
living, including ffrree bathrooms, 
(ttm enRsuite) and the very bed tUxury 
JiJted kileben wish ail appliances 

Bod) absolute privacy and your peace of mind is guaranteed by 
security gates, videophone entry systems and a porter. 

Call our agents on (08V 6296604 

Better still, tbe sbowbouse isopen llam-5pm 7 days a week, 
please call (081) 4513949. 

But burry, they’re proving more than popular, and well worth 
yottrprivate 
investigation. 

pnasawrKtMUme ̂ gotagiepna. &phc*cfqw^pnr*t&plrm*<***<a* eurt«wi£f«atei*frw. 

■WWIN ECO. V.plWW 
win <M Sm fndne talc, on 3rd 
nr o< pop Wk. nepep as< ion. 
Md ivrxiar*. l/t ml tmti. 
study area >n< rntaani 
ii7 m. cisaooa nmk 
Hants A Oo. 071387 0077 

RENTALS 

aM ayt £r Co 

Mam** ****** 
PROPERTY 
RENTALS 

ST.JOHNS WOOD 
Rir a seketfcm of high quality 
ftnc apartments and houses 

from £200 * £! 20G V". 
Td: 071 372 1372. 

SARBICAM EC2 
2 bedrni ftiUy hurishai Hat in 

axoaenttooratiwoi^f 
thraughoot. Preswt aswt *ati 
gardens fake wtews£250pw 

STOCK PAGE & STOCK 
173 Old St 

London EC19NJ 
071 251 4171 

batt. « widrtooaL “"T 

LANDLORDS 
We Urgauiy Rtxpart Good _ 

Qaiday Properties Im CaUral 
London For Vtaatg 

Apptiaatu ftrBert Umg S* 
Short TfnaLtmv- 

Pirate Coil 

Central Estates 
071-491 3609. 

WOLDINGHAffi 
(Lifflu SwttaniMdl 

BELGRAVIA 
Large I double 

bedroom flat. Patio, 
fully furnished. Off 

Eaton Square. 
£300pw. Company Lei 

Only. 

Tel: 871-259 6741. 

Landlords 
We let the property, 
without let ling y°u 

down. 

For income of 
£200 pw plus, call - 

Greene & Co 
071-328 3393 

BY ORDER OF 
THE JOINT RECEIVERS 

Following me receivership and 
liquidation of Elegant Hemes Limited 

•in liquidation; the Joint Receivers 
r h Oldfield and '.V ? Ratfcrd offer £cr 

sale, me properties at IQS Aberdeen Park, 
London, N5. 

ABERDEEN 
PARK-MEWS 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY 
TO ACQUIRE 

FINE THREE STOREY 
TOWN HOUSES 

IN ISLINGTON’S ONLY 
PRIVATE PARK 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

spacious three bedroom town houses, which 
provide exceptionally fine family residences, and 
also offer good investment potential. 

• Ideally located for the City and West End. 
• AvatiMc for immedaig occupancy. 
• Architect designed and built to high specification. 
• Custom built kitchens incorporating fall range 

of “Neff" appliance*. 
• Luxury Titled bathrooms. 
• Carpeted* throughout in choice of cobar. 
• Fully programmable gas central hearing. 
• Private parking in wailed oonnyanL 
« Stamp duty and legal fees paid 

wonn ap co £2,500. 
Vtewmg this Saturday liam - 3pm Sunday 2pm - 4pm 

106 Aberdeen Park London ns 

Peat Marwick- McUntcck 
Co 'S' r,y ;s Xl'C’} ■. -fry 

FULHAM 
Oanml butquicL beautiful 

and spacious. I bed flat, 
excellent order, now too small 

forlwooTos who legal but 
must sdL GCH. long lease, 
near bus. tube, all facilities. 

M4. West End. £79.400. 

Tel 071-389 2111 Dn/ 
071-731 1416 PM Ju*th. 

Serioos interest only. 

lAVSWATDt 2 bednwfB wuanv 
to* wBh b*kwry. nose lo hum 
Part, uni paramo raemurs. 
LewKwn £i3ft00a Tel 
071-723 2698. 

BAYSWATDt, 2 MM* brtrootn 
malaonwte wttti unmuiPV urge 
raoma. Meal ftsr artertaMag «* 
ttmay. PrtvaU) paruno for 2 
an, 87 mar uw. saoojooo 
(nay nrtw. Abo enutaMt ftilty 
rurnBhcd. CaH 071-229 6842 
(newer pnomi. prtvaw sale. ■ 

■OW EX. PertM terrace hMWB. 3 
bedroom, lovely aowh mm 
pardm- Bupoe eonomon. move 
■araMM 01. £120000 <mo. TW 
081-980 6316 dOK* Min 
my- 

Tbe Rnshxxve Hill Estxte at Knockludt in KmiI is a fxscmatmg 
property, a rnsittential, Egacatairal xad qioyting estate btrifl qp 
6om a modest size in tbe past five years to 790 acres which 
inrinripK two farms, Hi ree pedigree cattle herds and the best 
pheasant and partridge slmot for mites around—and it is only 18 
mfies from London. What was a small hrmhosse has been 

to provide seven bedrooms, three reception rooms, a 
library, conservatory ami indoor swimming pool complex and it 

houses all sorts of gadgets, indading a desed-arenit tdevi^on 
system. The house is samranded by grosffids cmrtxtBzog m 
Italian garden, knot garden, sea^ garden, and trout-stocked 
lake (newly built). There is also a squash coart, tennis com* and 
outdoor swimming pooL About 15.^ 00 trees have been plat ted 
and 30 miles rf fencing meted to help create this model estate, 
and SavSOs* London and Sevemmks offices are asking about 
£525 million Car the property. 

■ Aflfiougb Birmingham is nol 
renowned tor Its listed architecture, an 
outstanding example of tfto Arts and 
Crafts movement’s period is 21 Yatetey 
Road in Edgbaston. Built in 1899, the 
house has been little altered, and its 

fireplaces with copper cowls and stained 
glass. The house has six bedrooms 
and three recaption rooms, stands in two- 
thirds ot an acre, and its asking price 
is more than £300,000. It Is being handled 
by Jaekson-Stops & Staff of Chipping 
Campden and Bottetey & Co of 
Edgbaston. 

■ Rat 8, Garrick’s VlUa hi Hampton 

BRIEFING > : 

Court is a very different Grade Histed 
property. Acquired by the actor David 
Garrick in 1740, it was redesigned by 
Robert Adam and landscaped by 
Capability Brown. Tbe house was later 
converted into apartments and 
number six, on the second floor, has a 

■ A third Grade Histed building is 
Number 2, Stoney Lane. Thaxted, Essex,, 

built about 1390. The medieval, jettiad 
storey house has an oak frame ana has 
been repaired and Improved in recent 
years. It has two bedrooms and three 
reception rooms. Hamptons of 
Saffron Wakien is asking for offers of 
about £159.000. 

■ Ynys Gorad Goch-the Island of 
the Red Weir — is a familiar landmark In 
the Menai Straits, off Anglesey. The 
1J5 acre island, which can be reached in 
five minutes by boat, has a four- 
bedroomed house, two fishing weirs and 
a small harbour, and is for sale at 
more than £200,000 through Jackson- 
Stops & Staff s Chester office. 

Why Retire To 
Thf. Last Resort 

Retire To Chelsea?’ 

>;> r ‘ 
*.• " v' 

He 

BsAL'TTUL APARTV.S;iT.5 .N C'HELS^ THAT REPRESENT 

THE LAST .VCRD !N S0EC!ALSED RET <E‘AcNT SCfiEViS. 

fT:,V. rIS: COC TO E2oi.C3C.POF; A BROCHURE. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE G71-5S1 5-02. . 

. '■(_ Jackson-Stops & Staff 

MORTGAGES 

NOTTINGHAM PLACE 
LONDON W1 

IMPRESSIVE NEWLY MODERNISED 

G 
COMPRISING 

6 LUXURIOUS & ELEGANT FLATS 

STUDIO FLAT • 3 BEDROOM MAISONETTE 
2 BEKOOM FLATS • MAISONETTES 

£90,000-£295,000 

125 YEAR LEASES • LOW OUTGOINGS 

' H1RSHFIETDS 

071486 4601 

WILLIAM H. BROWN" 

071'(>37 106l 

CnwWICII Id a onlrt backwater. 
2 Ulits Iran the ftw at Strand 
or the Green.' an mtrtgulBg cm) 
of umn 9 bed twioe wtai 2(7 
MUM) * sunny eaiden. 7 mins 
Bun the aufWH (flmiy 
school. No oeenu. C12XS00 
Phone 081 747 0008. 

CUVCLAI0 *QUUUlewz. Love¬ 
ly Hai In quirt fidn so. 2 dbte 
beds. £129^)00. Eneiand Part 
aerawp D71-402 2335- 

FUUIMiycnAea oanlcn. 
Superb newly modernised 
period style 3 bed home nusnif- 
Ment drawing rm (24‘3t251 Mb 
dining rm. S cn suae noma, 
shwr rm. f/f feu. sunny wanoa 
«dn. Close tune, taasjaoo 
Vannons.071 736 M2S 

PUUUUH. 18007 am ItonlM 
Hoax wah luCs of cnanctar to 
WekttMd Rood, a bsas. 2 
baths, mrougn ratxp. superb 
aafl Ut/dtuer. summer house, 2 
roof Mr- £260.000- oti tsi 
1BT8 Of) or 071-221 6H44DU 

BUHBTOW. IM. GbsckXB 3 bed 
ueeer mound floor flaL lacpe 
Nvtnp room. OCM. mud kfuheu 
and carpels. Slum of garden 
and Kupma. ooso to 
transport and shoos. £96.960 
No ctum. 071-281 2611. 

MUMnUf iwifecf i doiWebed- 
raom dal. Ideal lortUon m Dub- 
on TUIM. Lounge, sep 
kU/dUter. ^bOWb. s«W. 
lovely vim. Ohp freehold. 
C119L9000NO. 073-226 BS61. 

v.-ty) ?/.T) ref/yrr/ 

SERVICED ST. JAMES’S APARTMENTS 
Soitable for Professional or Rental Inrastmeot 
UiioyyiifWWHntsiJiGeofl^lMlinBartacaiamShT^isirairf 

PkxatiHty won iBSident portor andragh lewol of sscwiiy. 
Long learnt from C125J100 

hMOb aefaitvwl fro* £3S0 pw week 

SHOW FIAT OPEN 12-3 PM WEEKDAYS * 
Video on request. 

===== -, Tel: 071-499.9344 

Home & Sons! o71"493 

Al PINE 

FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
Tel: 081-673 8887 

28 Abbeville Road, Cbpham, London SW4 9NG 

MORTGAGES & REMORTGAGES 
■ Decisions In Principle Within 24 Hrs 
■ Valuation Fees Refundable On 

Completion Of New Endowment 
Mortgages 

■ Fixed Fee Conveyancing 
■ Low Start Mortgages Available 
■ Non Status Up To 95% 
■ 1% Discount Available For One Year 
■ Up to 100% 
■ 3 x Joint Income 

Natali the products here are icgutaed by The Financial 
Services Act 1986 and the ndes made for the protection of 
uiv«&ffi by TtKAamDuoc apply to (item. /■ 

C VIM Remember war home jj ar risk tfyou do not keep up the 
repayments on a mortgage or any other lam sectaed on U. 
Where applicable an appropriate insurance pohey may be 
rtqwntL 

INDEPENDANT FINANCIAL ADVISER 

LINHOPE FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES 
* 3 x Joint income & 4 x single for profs 
* Re-mortgages: 95% up to £250,000 
* 100% Mortgages to £120,000 
* We will consider sympathetically any financial problems 
* Non Status Mortgages: 95% of valuation 
* Fixed Interest Mortgages 
* Deferred/Low Start and Stabilised Mortgages 
* 85% Non Status up to £2m 
* ECU & Foreign Exchange Mortgages 
* 12 Month Mortgage Holiday 

Contact us ww for free advice 

LINHOPE FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES 
Linhope House 

36 Linhope Street London NWI 6PL 

Telephone: 071-402 0201 Fax No: 071-402 3393 
Licensed credit brokers - written Quotations on request 

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage 
or other loan seemed on it 

Please note all loans will be seemed against your property and may 
also be secured by an assignment of me policy and/or a mortgage 

indemnity guarantee. The services advertised above are not regulated 
by the Financial Services Act (1986) and the rules for tbe protection of 
investors by the Act mil not apply to them. The sterling equivalent of 
your liability under a foreign currency mortgage may be increased by 

exchange rate movements. 

MORTGAGES 

Ml. Lux ftb. i bed RaL pretty 
Vlrt 90 MUM. 2 mtos tub*. 
190.000, TtL 071-383 3741, 

85% Non Status Loans 
(No references needed) 

■nsutte bathroom and ttrratafl 
room. S further bedrooms, nav 
By bubtaom. 3 raendon 
roomi. larMftt WJctten/ brrtk- 
not room. hnmoMiaD. Stmwb 

£676.000 Trt! Ml 991 2127 
KMBBMMnr rrwMM- Be- 

hind WBHon SL mr Harrow a 
diarmino umaod*nib«d 3 bed 
bouse *tfii 32‘ recto. *natto 
aanMn. Bargaun. only £240- 
Tit 071 823 C93T- £259.000. F/H- Cm, 

EUnJOUIttBIHUKUMMZPOUnt 

0491-410 400 S 071-405 1000 

DATA 

Continued on page 36 
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ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES 
by Hucra Mallalieu 

Warming up for 
the high season 

For a writer on antiques, 
and on the London 
market in particular, 
June is the cruellest 

month of the year. The city is 
full of wonderful exhibitions, 
yet we cannot hope to do 
justice to more than one or two 
of the many items on offer. It is 
just as well that New York has 
taken over as the centre of the 
art-auction world and one can 
concentrate on the great sum¬ 
mer fairs and dealers' exhibit¬ 
ions. 

The fust of the fairs, Olym¬ 
pia, which is already running, 
continues until Sunday. This 
fair lends to be regarded as a 
warm-up event for Grosvenor 
House, but this year, despite 
the chariness of some of the 
regular exhibitors, the fair has 
been expanded to its largest 
display yet 

The Ceramics Fair and 
Seminar is at the Park Lane 
Hotel this year, its ninth, 
because of the closure of the 
Dorchester, its regular hase. 
The fair, which opens on 
Friday and runs until Monday, 
has a packed schedule of 14 
lectures on subjects ranging 
from the Orient to Limerick 
and St Cloud to Glasgow, a 
loan exhibition and 48 dealers 
from seven countries who 
make up the fair. 

Despite the seeming ex- 

June is always the 
best month on the 
London calendar 
for collectors and 
this year promises 
to be no different 

ciusivity of the title, the fair 
also includes such neigh¬ 
bouring fields as glass and 
enamels. This year the loan 
collection comes from the 
Stoke-on-Trent Museum, pre¬ 
senting the results of two 
decades of excavation and 
research on the 18th-century 
Staffordshire potteries, 

Grosvenor House is the 
showcase for the fair of the 
year, by the British Antiques 
Dealers' Association, BAD A. 
This time, alter a schism which 
lasted for a decade, the break¬ 
away Burlington House Fair 
will again be pan of the BADA. 
The feir will be opened by 
Prince Edward next Wednes¬ 
day, the private preview day, 
and will be open to the public 
from June 14 to 23. 

Every year the fair takes a 
theme, which often allows a 
number of overseas dealers to 
take part This year it is "Italy 

and the grand tom**, and 17 
members of the Associazione 
Antiquaria d’Italia will con¬ 
tribute to a stand. The BADA 
has organized the loan ex¬ 
hibition, which includes a pair 
of Roman scenes by Canaletto 
from the collection of the 
Queen Mother, the fair’s pa¬ 
tron. Another souvenir of a 
grand tour is a full-length 
portrait of Lord Le Despencer, 
by Anton von Maron. on sale 
at Spinks' stand. 

As always, the range of the 
foiris immense, from a Roman 
mosaic panel of fish by “Sosus 
Peigami, who flourished 320 
years before Christ", to an 
1848 painting of a Neapolitan 
breed bacon hog weighing 27 st 
3 ib, and from an 8th-century 
Tang pottery court lady to a 
silver gilt jardiniere commis¬ 
sioned by Napoleon III in 
1866. Furniture, silver, ceram¬ 
ics, ' tapestries, antiquities, 
medals, glass, jewels, paintings, 
prints, drawings, books and 
musical and scientific in¬ 
struments will all be on offer. 

The combined stock of more 
than 100 book dealers that will 
be on offer at the London 
Antiquarian Book Fair, at the 
Park Lane Hotel from June 19 
to 21 — more than 30.000 items 
in all — will be just as diverse. 

With the possible exception 
of some modern first editions. 

ON SALE, ON SHOVy 

On show at Grosvenor House Antiques Fain an 1845 oQ-on-panel by Modtm Mistry 

books seem cheap by compari¬ 
son with other collectors' 
items. 

For instance, at £27,500. 
Quaritcb will have the first 
appearance in print of the 
traveller Al-ldrisi's geography, 
the Muzhai al-mushtaq. from 
the famous press of Cardinal 
Ferdinando Medici in Rome, 
dated 1592. This is one of the 
finest and rarest books to be 
primed in Arabic. 

Equally reasonable seems 
Simon Gough Books' £2,750 
for Tortoises, Terrapins and 
Turtles, produced with 57 
finely coloured plates by 
Edward Lear and James de C. 
Sowerby in 1872. The loan 
exhibition is devoted to the 
work of Heath Robinson, both 
the early book illustrations 
and (he contraptions. 

There will be several dozen 

dealers' exhibitions that will 
be excellent in their different 
spheres. There is only space to 
mention a few. 

Trinity Fine Art of London 
has taken Harari & Johns' 
gallery in Duke Street. St 
James's, until June 20 to show 
a remarkable collection of 
sculpture, works of art and 
Italian architectural drawings. 
Particularly enticing is a 
bronze of Venus and Adonis 
by Algardi (1598-1654). at 
about £750,000. 

In Bond Street the shows 
include one of room settings 
on the theme of the pen and 
the sword, or correspondence 
on campaign, at W. R. Harvey 
until June 30. and Victorian 
paintings and sculpture from 
today until July 20 at Agnews. 
Almost next door, at Deborah 
Gage, 3S Old Bond Street, the 
private dealer John White¬ 

head is showing a splendid 
collection of Mth-ceutury 
Sevres porcelain, much of it 
with royal connections, from 
tomorrow until June 20. 

Eskenazi’s show at Fox¬ 
glove House, 166 Piccadilly, is 
always one of the greatest 
pleasures of the summer. This 
year is no exception. There are 
remarkable examples of an¬ 
cient Chinese sculpture. The 
.show is from next Tuesday to 
•July 6. The Bodhisattva 
Guanyin. associated with 
compassion, presides. There 
will also be imperial gold from 
ancient China at Oriental 
Bronzes. 96 Mount Street, 
from next Wednesday to June 
29, and Venetian paintings, 
1650 to 1800. at tbe Walpole 
Galierv. 38 Dover Street, from 
next Wednesday to July 20. 
• The author is sale-room 
correspondent for Country Life. 

Selected events from today to 
jnly 4. Auctions usually start 
at 11am unless otherwise 
stated - but check before 
making a special journey: 
To Jnne 30: "The Pen & the 
Sword" show. W. R. Harvey, 
5 Old Bond Street, W1 (071- 
499 8385). To Jnne 10: 
Olympia Fine Art St Antiques 
Fair (071-370 8234). To Jnne 
20: Sculpture, works of art & 
drawings shown by Trinity 
Fine Art at Harari & Johns. 
12 Duke Street, St James's 
(071-493 4916). Today-Jime 
29: 20th-century British art 
show. Spink, King Street, St 
James's, SWI <071-930 
7888). Today-June 30: Brit¬ 
ish painting exhibition. 
Ackermann, 33 New Bond 
Street, Wl (071-493 3288). 
Today-July 20: Victorian 
paintings and sculpture. Ag¬ 
news. Old Bond Street, Wl 
(071-629 4359). June 7-8: 
Newton Abbot Antiques & 
Books Fair. The Racecourse 
(0364 52182). Jtme 7-20: 
Exhibition of Sevres Por¬ 
celain. John Whitehead at 
Deborah Gage, 38 Old Bond 
Street, Wl (081-968 8986). 
June 8-10: Border Antique 
Dealers' Fair, Alnwick Castle 
(0937 832029). Jnne 8-10: 
Ceramics Fair, Cumberland 
Hotel, Wi; (0634 723461). 
Jane 8-11: International 
Ceramics Fair, Park Lane 
Hotel, WI (071-734 5491). 
Jane 12: Modern British 
picture sale. Phillips, Bond 
Street, Wl (071-629 6602). 
June 12-Jaly 6: Chinese 
sculpture exhibition. 
Eskenazi. Foxglove House, 
166 Piccadilly, Wi (071-493 
5464). Jnne 13 6pm; Contem¬ 

porary ceramics sale. 
Ponhams, Montpelier Street, 
SW7 (071-584 9161). June 13 
•Jane Imperial Gold from; 
Ancient China. Oriental 
Bronzes Ltd, 96 Mount 
Street. Wl (071-493 0309). \ 
June 13-Jnly 20: Exhibition 
of Venetian Painting 1650- 
1800, Walpole Gallery, 38 
Dover Street, Wi (071-499 
6626). Jnne 14-23: Grosve- 
nor House' Antiques Fair, 
Park Lane, Wl (0799-26699). 
June 15,10JOanc Sale of rare 
auction catalogues, Chris*' 
tie's, Sth Kensington (07 i- 
581 7611). June 15-17:- 
Stafford Antiques Fair; 
Bingley Hall, County 
Showground (0532 843333): 
Jnne 15-17: SE Counties 
Antique Dealers' Fair, 
Goodwood House (0937. 
832029). June 19-21: London 
Antiquarian Book Fair, Park' 
Lane Hotel, Piccadilly, Wi 
(071-724 2818). Jnne 20: 
Agra Diamond in jewel sale. 
Christie's, King Street SWI 
(071-839 9060). Jnne 21: 
Atlases & travel books. 
Sotheby's, Bond Street Wl 
(071-493 8080). Jnne 21 Ipnc 
Book of Hours for sale. 
Bloomsbury Book Auctions,' 
Hardwick Street ECl (071- 
833-2636). June 21 2pm: 
Scientific instruments sale. 
Christie's, Sth Kensington. 
June 22: 19th-century paint¬ 
ings rale. Christie's. King 
Street SWI. Jane 26-Jnly 11: 
Old Master drawings shown- 
by Katrin Bellinger at Harari 
& Johns (071-381 1324). June 
28 230pm: Grace Darling's 
medals, including seven me¬ 
mentoes. Sotheby’s, Bond 
Street Wl (071-493 8080). • 

ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES 

Market Cross Antiques 
in the centre of 

STURMINSTER NEWTON, 
DORSET 

A n olenuvt irttxnen of uock muntftfuvd to indodc porcetim, gtm. olvrr and pitted tairrr, 

p&elUiy. furniture, copper, broa tout null coUecuUa, ia <i price rtsy* u iua moa pockeu. 

Open: MonUay-Fralay 9.30am-1 00pm & 2.00pm-5.00pm. 

Saturday: Half Day. 

Tel: 0258 73612 

ANTIQUE GLASS;® 
EXHIBITING AT THE INTERNATIONAL 
CERAMICS FAIR AND SEMINAR. THE 
PARK LANE HOTEL. PICCADILLY Wl. 

8-11 JUNE 1990. STAND B16" 

FINE GLASS FROM ANTIQUITY TO 
THE 18TH CENTURY,;: - A , 

333b.Umpsfield Road, Sanderstead, 
• Surrey CR2 9DH.L,,--.. •, 

Tel: 081-651 -5180;. 081-657:1751T.- 

An B0 page catalogue is available in which all 64 bronzes are illustrated. 

THE SLADMORE GALLERY, 
32 BRI TON PLACE, BERKELEY SQUARE, 

LONDON WJX 7AA. 
TEL: 071-199 0365 FAX: 071-409 1381 

SPINK COIN 
AUCTIONS tt, 

10.30 am Thursday 21st Jane 1990 ; 

at the Cavendish Hotel, London SWI 

THE ELIAS COLLECTION 
The highly important collection formed by the late 

Edward Elias, consisting of Anglo-Gallic gold, silver 
and base metal coins and the English and French gold 

and silver coins from the same period. Many great 
rarities including the third known Guyennois of 

Bordeaux; and a run of the extremely rare coins of 
Bergerac, one of which is a unique Pavilion d’or of 

Edward the Black Prince. 
Send £10 for superb fully illustrated catalogue which will be the 

reference work for many years to come. 

Spink 
-A- Spirit XSon l-td 3. ft i. 7 kr SputLXSon fed 5.fif> 7 kineSfnrt.M femes’,. IjmdoaKlVlYHJS. 

fd: OTI-MU 7JWH. fjuiUTI-fLW «31 Tdev:9lb71l. 

CHRIS WATTS 
ANTIQUES 

60 HIGH STREET, 
COWES, ISLE OF WIGHT 

Period furniture, paintings, 
clocks, decorative items and 

much more. The largest 
antiques warehouse on the 
island and just minutes from 
Southampton by hydrofoil. 

By appointment 0983 
298963 or 0860 342558 

WOVEN ART 
TAPESTRIES 

FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME 

Send today for full colour 
100 page catalogue and 
pnee list of reproduction 

wall-hanging tapestries from 
Medieval times to the 18th 
Century. Available direct 

from the importers. Large 
selection on display. 

Mon-Fri 9-1,2-5. 
Hines of Oxford, 

Dept TT31 
Weavers Bam 
Windmill Road 

Headington, Oxford 
OX3 7DE 

Tel: 0865 741144 

GALLERIA 
FINE ARTS 
I7TH-2QTH CENTURY 

FURNITURE 
OBJECTS D'ART & PAINTINGS 

Finest Qualify 

71 Norman Rood. 

ANTIQUE DINING 
ROOM SUITE 

Suitable for children 
aged 6-12 years 
Chippendale style. 
2 carvers. 4 chairs, 

matching table. £1,000. 

TEL: 081-445 4917 

TO ADVERTISE 
m 

ANTIQUES 
AND 

COLLECTABLES 

PLEASE 
TELEPHONE 
071-4811920 

(Member: British Antique Dealers’ Association) 

for Small, Rare & Unusual Items 
of English Period Furniture, 

Treen and Metalware 

JACOB’S HOUSE • HIGH STREET 
STOCKBRIDGE • HANTS • SO20 6HF 

Tel: Andover (0264) 810761 
\ r. 

I <©lh Cngltsifj ipne f 
* „ q? 
;« The best selection for miles around of well- J 
$• finished antique pine furniture. Also a range 
;| of interesting items to make a house a home. | 

* 100 SANDGATE HIGH STREET, i 
£• SANDGATE, FOLKESTONE | 
| Telephone: (0303) 48560 | 

LAPADA. | 

• - . ■* i 

VISIT THE 
LONDON SILVER VAULTS 

ART BUYERS GUIDE 

QPEH MONMY-FBIDAY 9am-5.38pm 
SATURDAY 9am-12J0pm 

The world's largest commercial collection of Antique and Modern Silver 
and Silver Plate in TWO FLOORS BENEATH CENTRAL LONDON at 

prices ranging from £5 to £50.000 

Dealers and Retail Trade catered for 

Also Jewellery, Glass, China 

CHANCERY HOUSE, 53 CHANCERY LANE, 
LONDON WC2 

[Members ol BADA AND LAPADA ate represented at the London Silver Vaults) 

Open ToeNfar - SjumUi. 
Tucme Mil Lutatam Xai 7.VJ 8LH 

Tel: Lambertian* (989Z) 890285 
SEE US AT THE PERIOD HOMES AND 

INTERIORS EVENT AT OLYMPIA 
STAND 581 

i5TT77J 
DINING TABLE 

With 2 amis and 6 chairs. Circular 
tabjeeKKafe with 2 Leaves tom8 

conribnabty. Delivered 2 months tgp 
and sill ia oumeubte. nc* 

but h*us due lo house move. 

fMrdMliikw 
*0789) 772032. 

or mnm Uom or to*? Debrett rroce them whoever they 
: crxJ provide a report os a hn+r hertoom or unique gif!. 

Far free booklet 
Dcbntt Anostir ilwnd, U4. FO Box 7, 

THOMAS MOORE auctioneers ltd 
THE AUCTION ROOMS. 

217/219 GREENWICH HIGH ROAD. LONDON SEIO 

Auction every Thursday at 10am 
Porcelain, Painting. Georgian, 

Victorian A Edwardian Furniture 
and Object d'Art etc 

Tel: 081 858 7848 

ANTIQUE FAIRS 

BILLIARD TABLES 
Spedatat (testers lor si sIzbs & 

ffljtes of tables, inducing 
combned dating tables. Large 

showrooms lor vtewmg In comfort 
- by appointment Pease. 

Dafadssontinstsaacnn/axport. 

ACADEMY ANTIQUES 
BYFLEET (0932 352067) 

Spink 
Buy vVar Medals 
iRdodiog Orders ft Decorations 

Sprni & Son Limited 
Kin* Street. St JMiet'fc London SWI. 

Telephone Q71-4W 7888 (24 hooui 
Established 166b 

FREE STAMP 
VALUATIONS 

Fnr wlc through our amliim nr 
Pneaio Tnuit Sales wiitiuui diarpror 
oblrpaiinn in soil. Wo an: propjrvd to 

trou-l in \.iur homo. Wmcnr 
loli-phonc lur ireo brochure 

PI.L.MRIDO'K&CO 
(Kst 1898) 

Snilr n! 26 Chan HR Cross Rond. 
Luudon WC2 1101)11 

Tel: 071-834 8694/0939 

Reasonable price, in need 
of restoration, Victorian 
balloon back dining chairs 
(single, in pairs or sets). 
Also large extending 

table. 

Tel 081-883 3335 or 
(0422)358474 

CLOCK 
RESTORATION 

by awrar craftsmen on 
our premises. 

ASPREY pic 

165 New Bond St 
London W1V OAR 

Tel 071-493 6767 

S & H JEWELL LTD 
Specahsts m old reproduction 
Engttsb furniture, desks, tables. 

cfwrsBtc. 
ESTlUa 

HUToncnc mo MMUFMnusRS 
Suable h*ndurs bougm 

Specials made 

Open Mon-Fri, 9-5.30 pm 
Telephone 01-405 8520 

26 PARKER STREET WC2 

mix Ow«r DW DU. model inoss. 
IB ct eoM. President bracelet re.400. 
min eM7«a. 

OMENTAL CARPETS 
AND RUGS 

European tapastrtes. Aubussons 
expertly cleaned, restored and 
Hned. Expert advice. 
Talar Carpet Restoralioo 

23 Hcrth End Parade 
West KenshtgUa, USffm 

Lornten 
071-602 0046 —' 

THE OLD CLOCK SHOP 
63 High St 

Wes Mailing, Kent 

Tel: 0732 843244 
Home 0732 840345 

We have an oaoaire range of modestly 
priced SO Loagcase docks. Spring and 

weight driven Vicunas, Carnage, 
Bracket, Mamet and Fusee Wall Clods 

All clods icsorrd and guaranteed 

BRITISH 
HERITAGE 
RED 
TELEPHONE 
BOXES 
Fashionable assets for your 
home or garden. 

Tel: (038 689) 439 

The .-bttitpte Dealer,Y Fair 

Italy and tbe Grand Tour 

m 
14th - 23rd June 1930 
Grosvenor House, Park Lane, London wi 

Daily: 11 am-8pm. Weekends: i iam-6pm 
Children under five not admitted 

Admission, including Handbook: £io 
23rd June only: £3 excluding Handbook 

Enquiries: 
Telephone: (o-ryg) 56699 or- 9th June, 071-629 0024 

Laurence Stephen Lowry. RA (1887-19761 Bounon-on- 

ihc-Water. Signed and dated 1957. Canvas: 19 1/8 x 24 
1/8 in/48.5 x 61.2 cin 

Fully illustrated catalogue available 
£12 including postage 

44 Dover Street, London W1X 4JQ 
Telephone: 071-493 3939. Fax: 071-629 2609 

New York: 518-583 2060 
MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF LONDON ART 

DEALERS. BADA AND Cl NO A 

JOHN DAY OF EASTBOURNE 
ONhafeStreet.EautMxnw.Sa.BN207QY TeL(0323)25(04or(DMOt*6197(mobile) 

Ink Aawtsg by Ifenc Lama KBg£i,{Mn. triton «cU mealed is oarpoblicuioac ' 

DICTIONARY OF BRITISH ARTISTS WORKING 1900-1950 by IVatm 
--■-■---- .-.-•*-- r~"~J---j- '■ ■ 

v«u - UN MqoaiUcalaarfca £»50 
VaUI - 40b nfaaor pfeMs 8/W « CW. CHU0 

. ,Nin*%hae>fidmM>»_D4f.SlaaindWmfc04JI 
iilainMdi of BoWutdibbT by lam. nmotef IIM5L 

Plus Upftp per oolcr 

* EXHIBITION — RURAL ENGLAND * 
June ISJOih- Ibtiic. Ottioffg end Price Lw eo rniaat 

WJI. PATTERSON, 
SUMMER EXHIBITION 

RECENT WORKS BY 
MEMBERS OF 

THE NEW ENGLISH 
ART CLUB 

13-30 June 
Mon-Fri 9.30-6 Sat; 10-1. 

19 Albemarle Su Wi 
071-629 4119 

PATRICK HAYMAN 
Painttags and COBStracdoBS 

/one 3rd. /one 2*th 
Tuesday - Sunday ! 1-6 

Closed on Mondays 

Skutd Fine Art 

Unit 10, Canal Side Stadia 
2-4 Orsnoo Road, London NI 

Tel 071-739 4383 

GANTZ GALLERY 

RARE GRAPHIC WORKS 
AVAILABLE 

■Details on request 

51 CAMBRIDGE PLACE 
CAMBRIDGE CB2 INS 

TEL: (0223) 316887 
FAX: (0223) 316369 

AGNEW'S 

WAffiS W VTCraUANUFE 

MJdae-tthifll* 

43 ffld Bond Sore, . • 

LDNEXJNWIXfflA 
Tel: 071-69 6176 fcs 07149 

tMjIf fk. USuCb 
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cranes’ choice; 
OPERA ANDDANCE 

: scene for the Royal 

OPERA 

LONDON 

CUNNING LITTLE VIXEN (Janttek). 
Covent Garden d6but both for 
conductor Simon Rattle and, wore 
surpngingjy. the work tlsett. LiHiw 
Watson and Thomas ABen lead the cast 
who win be singing, uousuajlyfor 
Covent Garden, in English,.Tne 
production is by Royal Nnkonal 
Theatre's Bid Bryden: WiWam Dudley^ 
. _.—^uultithaaiW- 

Sadler's Watts. Rosebery Avenue, 
•SndonEC1<D71 

7.30pm, mats Sal, 230pm, E4-E1&. 

STHJA New w«k by advattwoiK 

HK«SSKfc53p 

SC&s (0413311234). fti, Sat, 750pm. E15U- 

£1050. 
MONTH INTHE COUNTRY-jSytvre 
Gufflem with theRoyalBdtelaia 
Covent Garden prom perfonnatooeteo 

Fflftfjwfth Darcey Button- 

JMfc 

Janacek’s opera. The 
l - ■■■■ -■ 
Cunning Little Vixen 

*v—:—: Why send a newspaper 
illustrator to preview an 
opera? Because this op- 

jera, uniquely in the repertoire, was 
inspired by the work of a news¬ 
paper illustrator. The year was 
,1920. In the Moravian capital of 

j Brno the 66-year-old composer 
: jLeos JanAcek was casting around 
I for a subject for his seventh opera, 

when he beard his servant, one 
;Marie Stejskalovi, laughing at 
something in the Brno daily 
iiewspaper, Lidove Noviny. 
• Like most of Brno, she was 
hooked on “Bystrouska”, a strip- 
cartoon about the adventures of a 

1 vixen. It was scripted, rather in- 
/.. congruously, by the paper's law 

correspondent, Rudolf Tfisnoh- 
Bdek (he was, outside office hours, 
a respected novelist and children's 
author) and drawn by Stanislav 
Lolek. _ . 

According to Mane Stejska- 
leva’s memoirs, published neariy 
40 years later, she told Jan&cek 
that the cartoons “would make a 
marvellous opera". Hindsight is a 
wonderful thing- 
! In The Cunning Little Vixen, 
which reached Brno Opera House 
four years later, Jana&ek followed 
TSsnohlidek’s story fairly closely. 

m)-' 
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Theatre s Bid Bryoen: wmam - uunem ««—^ 

asassssBs-.- s»S 
GraL(getCThtfB. ^Covent Garden. SSonwSioTS) 1066). SaL 

tomorrow rwinm P1J35. 
Gnat, (see feature, left) __ 
Ravel Ooera House. Covert Garden. 
London WC2 (071-240 10HUM"""" 
(Prom) and Mon. 8pm. E250E82. Prom 
tickets at £6 on the night 
IDOMENEO (Mozart). John EBot 
Geithner conducts his period- 
hetrument oreheatre in what should to 
a memorable concert pafajmmo^wntt 
Anthony Rolfe Johnson end Anne Sofia 
von Otter heading the cast 
Queen Bizabath HaB. South Bank. 
London SE1 (071-8288800). Fri, 7pm. 
also June 11 and 19. E9-C39. 

i WALL/ALBERGO EMPEDOCLES: 
Da.dBMknr has dresdy scored several 

750pm. E1-E35. 

assfsas. 
wmvm for London Contemporary 

Paul Barker has areaoy seweu 
•accesses with Ns Modem Music 

’ pSto^upe-TWs y®® he prraente a 
promising doubtettflI * hjsi«wi 
The Place Theatre. 17 Duka s Road, 
London WC1 (071-836 0008), Tues, 
8pm, £950. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 
TORNRAK: Affecting <*wnaby Joto 
Metcalf and Michael Wilcox about*® 
toss of spiritual instacts; powers 

staged by M*a Ashman. 
Welsh NatkXTal Opera. Empire 

Theatre, LiverpooljKITt® 1556)- 
tonight, 7.15pm. £&5(H2A. 
LA BOHEME (Puccini). Peter Knapp S 
TravellBigOperatekMtemmn^ 
riown Sotome and its athletic Don 
__^i.innniwHfl tn the kbdands. 

_wo 0^3 with Pete, Breokes’s imp^ssk* d-e) of the operotk version 
On, of Stmnisla, Lalek's cartoo° cmguwls (below, left) _. _ above). Broo** 

; Frem the Lolek origmal - -______— 

, , , • . r Ashow of consuming passion 
Unholy history ^Ja« 

... nhw«sion rather ——“_^Vn'rh are becoming collectoi^sitems— 

The Vixen is captured by the 
Forester, creates havoc in a 
henhouse, escapes, mames a tox, 
and is shot dead by the PoachCT. 
Meanwhile, the Forester and tas 
equally gloomy companion, the 
Schoolmaster, sigh in vam over a 
wild and mysterious gypsy gjn* 
who eventually marries the, 
Poacher. . 

There is a subtle connection, 
never made explicK by JanaielL 
between the animal ana me 
human worlds, and in particular 
between the girl and the Vixen. 
But the opera’s main point is 
pantheistic: as it traces the chang¬ 
ing seasons, so it also affirms the 
regenerative power of nature. 

At the end the Fwester. weary of 
the human treadmill, lies down in 
the forest and has his attention 
caught by a cub-vixen — idramcai 
to her mother, who was the Vixen 
which the Forester captured. Tne 
cycle of nature has turned again, 
and Janafiek’s music flowers into 
an ecstatic and lyrical ending. 

Last week Peter Brookes, nor¬ 
mally found illustrating political 
articles in The Times, attended 
two final rehearsals forthe Royal 
Opera's first-ever production ot 
neCuming 
opens tomorrow. The mtendon 
JZ partly for hm to comptema 
cyclical pattern which would con^ 
plemeni that in the opera itselfi 

here would be a newspaper il¬ 
lustrator responding to the |(teas 
of an opera designerOVilham 
Dudley), in turn inspired by the 
music of a composer, who was 
himself fired by a senes of 
newspaper illustrations. 

ButBrookes’s brief was also to 
capture the spirit of this particular 
oroduction: an outstanding young 
conductor (Simon Rattle) making 
his Royal Opera d£toitiand atthe 
same time Covent Garden throw¬ 
ing its venerable doors open to a 
much younger audience than 
n5Ugl — as the first performance is 
part of the Midland Bank Prom 
Week. 

About his illustration (re¬ 

produced, above). Blokes rays 
“Watching these reheaisaB, i 
could not but be aware oftbe 
Royal Opera's mafraScen1!^^2“ 
lion, unicorn and all — hovering 
over the stage throughout, and of | 
the curious parallels between that 
and the action below. Not jurt 
because both incorporate animate, 
but because n "^oWing wheel 
plays such a past m Du^1^* 
wonderful designs. That was my 
starting poinL" 

tfStSSSA#JSp 
SSsnjr ^ 

Anight after World in A* 
Ms study of renewed 
anti-Semitism in theSoviet 

.Union, and a few hoursrfter the 
House of Lords staged j then 
greatest revolt of the last decade 
by throwing out the War Crimes 

Channel 4*s Shadow on the 
^Crvss provided a disqmetmg Utr 

pny of anti-Jewish measures going 
back 2,000 years. . 
- its thesis was that anti-Semitism 
has always been the fetal fiawm 
Christianity’s attempt to serve 
God. Had Christ lived m Europe 
during World War H, he would 
have been killed as a -Jewm 
Auschwitz. With graveyards and 
synagogues being desecrated onto 
aga2°from Moscow to Bmnmg- 

Malcolm Fteuersteins tool 
documentary couW not haveheen 
mwe tojricaLIt focused on the 
. ... nfihe dhuich s 

his land is an obsesioni rather 
than a territory, and, although 
represented by missions all over 
the world, his cabinet exists only 
in airplanes and armed care, 
perpetually on the move from sate i 
house to diplomatic summit- 

Proudly showing off his airplane 
telephone and state-ofrhe-^J^ 
bile fax machine to a reporter wbo 
maintained a nice l*!*0®® 
cynicism and courtesy, Ararat 
most often resembled a penpsmmc 
arms dealer, wandering the con¬ 
ference world in search of the next 
negotiation that might do tos- 
stateless people a bit of good. 

The year-long task of making 
this documentary was a consi£ 
erable tribute to Colvm s courage 
and tenacity in asking QU«bons 
that are usually now avoide^ m 
the light of Arafefs recextttratola- 
tion from Time magazme *™et 

"V Oliu ▼▼ V/A wv*—-- ^ — 

ijSBsssisr- 
THE MIKADO (GStort & Suftvan)Jpe 
newHook D'Oyty Carteconhntottwf 
nabonwide lour wrtti 7?ie Mtftado and, . 
inadoubtebrtl.TtoPtfateso/ 
pgazanceand Tool by Jury __ 
Pataca Theatre. Manchester.2al^ 
9322), tonight and tonwraw (JJ*^** 
Fri and Sat TJOpm. 
mats Wed and Sat. 250pm. £4^1650. 
MADAMA butterfly (PuccmV 
Nuria Esoerfs production endows Cto- 

CWms) wHh »i ix^ual 
moral strength that empto^s the 

outrageous cumiral and 
knpeStom ol Pinkerton (Arthur 

SwCourtTheatreJnver^^^S3 

221718), tomorrow-Sat, 7.15pm, ed- 

£1750. 
OTELLO (Verdi). Peter Stem s broadly 
conventional production for WNO is 
highly recommended: WWiam 
inttre title role (Jeffreylawton due to 
return in Birmingham) joins the new 

Desdemona. Faith Eatom-. _uo. 
EmpireTheatre. Uverpoot{as«>ove), 
fti.Tl5pm. E6-50-E24. Hippodrome, 
gtontogham (021 622 7486), Tues. 
7.15pm. E11-E30. 
KATYA KABANOVA (Jan66ek). 
Welcome return of Nikolaus Lehnnotf s 
searing production, conducted by 
Andrew Davis. Strong cast headed by 

Nancy Gustafson. 
Glyndeboume, Lewes. festSu^or 
(0273 541 111), Sun and Tues. 62Dpm. 

E30-E75. 
Barry Millington 

Trieatre.OTd Kim Brandstrup’s 

curiowlyOP"*®*??.,« 

T^WB^JOpm.®-50*1050’ 
John Peroval 

PERFORMANCE art 

OSAY CAN you SEE*77W««* 
Pack Black performers from the ua 
kivatottoK>tf«vveekformu^. 
comedy and madness. Tonight ur^ 
Satuiday George Wateoe and^kta 

Jones, originally from NewOrt*ns 
(now both independentiy tutting theiv 
«*ne to the US), appearing 
and the Dependants who perform as a 
rhythm and blues band. 

SWSSKSSSfi"" 
day pass. 
ALTERNATIVE THEATRE: Stiffs_ 

SSSSttSSA* 
7:84 Theatre Company discuss^ 
with playwright David Edgar and John 
Fox, director of Welfare State. 

__k—Tiuk 7 WVwn. £3 Dlus 

|T,«UUI 

i rr*i'j i'll 

T^iTu IT 

only to be allowed to 

111 •ITrTrli^[: 

Euler a consumer’s world. 
frequented by Nike 
trainers, Walkmans and 
ubiquitous Levis. In¬ 
stead of winging their 

I wearers up the escalators of 
Harrods, or featuring m an Argos 
catalogue, however, these items 
are now pressnted on museum 
olintbs. 

Along with iheir more prosaic 
brothers, such as designer chans 
and studio pottery, the items are 
the subjects of^CoUeettng for^ 
Future: A Decade of Contem¬ 
porary Acquisitions”, an Or 
hibition starting today at 
V&A. Surprisingly, ibis is the lira 
such exhibition mounted in neany 
150 years by the “Museum of 
Modem Manufecture”. The^ 
Icrhouse, which was in the v&a 
frSn 1981 to 1987 before becom¬ 
ing the Design Museum, mounted 
several exhibitions which con- 
3Srt on spedfic 
themes, such asi the jCOca-Gola 
phenomenon, and “Taste . 

Collecting is no Vow* V* 
simple, gentlemanly exercise 
SidLiood by the 
founder, Henry Cole, whereby 
“the best works of all 
countries should be 
for as raracticable.. ■ Where tne 

^^TiT>71-[ T; 4 

DANCE 

KIROV BALLET: Swan Lake. Kirov 
Ballet production short on drama but 
the dancers are first rate (tonight-sat); 
LaCWsalrKBigcokKirfulfjfodutoon, 
full Of spoof drama and good dancing 
(Monunta JunelS). 
LondonCoSaeum. St Martins Lane. • 
London SW1 (071-836 3161 Leves. 
750pm. mats Sat, 2pm, £&50-£55. 

northern ballet theatre.- 
From tonight until Saturday, Ronald 
Hynd's frothy Offenbach comedy. 
Liaisons Amoumuses, wrth GStan 

XESS&SSEsk Gsaffe. a sfightfy eccentric production 
of the famous romantic classic oy 
Christopher Gable. 

Fox. cwecior or vyemao_ . 
ICA (as above), Tues, 7.30pm, E3 plus 
£1 day pass. 
CILDO ME1RELES INSTAUATIONS: 
One of Brazil's best artists shows two 
of his most recent large-scate 
installations. "Massao-Missaes (How 
to Build Cathedrals) and 'Cmza 
(ash/grey). Powerful use of mafenals 
such as bones, coins, chalk and 
charcoal make this perticipatofy 
experience strongly atm°?Ph®n£ 
CA(as above). Thurs unbl July 8.12- 
9pm, £1.50 day pass. 

peter zegveld: Gonraxra. 
Wonderful and zany, Dutch urtwt 
Zegirald is commissioned by the Ttsrd 
Eye Centre to create a new 
performance piece ieadmg i» 
rive different to^onments^ ofmad 
sounds, crazy use of evwydayto^ 
and weird perspectives, thearots 

work provides an atmospheres 
totento mystical quality injected with a 

SSKBBRffl®*- 
TELEVISION interventions 
19:450: Throughout June. Channel 4 
schedules wilt to 'interrupted ___ 
unannounced by a series of 19 start art 
works. The artists from Birtam and 
Europe include David Mach. Afestav 
MacLennan. Bruce McLean and Rtoe 
Gairerd. Each has had the use of this 
strong medium to question our normal 
expectations of television. AH pieces, 
alongside other television intervention 
work from the last 25 years, will be on 

, show at the Third Eye Centre GaHenes . 

- a chanc8 to consider the new 
possibilities of this under-explored 

Tt^JEye Centre (mabove^FrwriSat 
until June 24. Mon-Sat, llamSJOpm. 
Sun, 12&30pm. uui'i 
black mime theatre 
Superheroes. A new production from 
this young youp gaming sow 
recognition for its entertaining but 
thoughtful dealings with senous 
contemporary issues 
occurrence m a mime world stuck m a 
rather trivial groove. This show us^^ 
voice and movement to create saving 
cartoon'' examining the rote of tne 

TrSajSdmitl. 6-7 LeadmHt Road^_ 
Sheffield {0742 754500). Mon. 7.30pm, 
£2.80 (£1^0). 

Ghblaine Boddjngton 

’.An OuTK/tCiou- Our * 

SSA PHILUP5 
MARJORIE BLAND - MiALl BUGGY 

ROD COOK ■ CHARLOTTE CORNWELL 
■ ■■GREGHIGKS-GiiENiHUMBliE 'v ,: 

:!‘Xov WON’T SEE MORE COXEiDENTHlGHWiRE AUTiSTlKO./: 

— -A TROVl THIS CAST OF SUCH CONSlMMATtRLANESS 

\ 
S.. 

LAIR’ 
jnStN-HNA- 

Internati'onjnu dealers 

l’ORCH.AlN. I’OTrtRY 

Ficcadill^p 

SA,10AlJ^p 

' -' toiuEin.VV -‘A'.oJ'v: e'-’a'a : A 
: A491'•Fax 

;clephoTieO/l-^^ - a , A : 

and keeping within the museum s 
budget Many objects have been 
acquired for the collection gratis 

^NcMloufoi some wifl compfein 
that many key artefects of the 
Eighties have been left ouLWhere 
is the MH funiiture tolay so 
beloved by the masses? What 
about return 
jewellery to our ears and necksY 
^me objects-fimuture m 
oarticular - have been commis¬ 
sioned especially for themnscMi, 
and so have little connection wj 
the outside world. Hasihelbudget 
been used property? Or has tire 
museum been used by manufe^ 
turers and craftsmen as a pre^e 

venue in whidi to sh°w 

W?!ue5tion$ will be asked about 
the credentials oftbe museum 
mogbuls appointed to 
icdiio represent our w The 
museum skiesteps tiiese is^res 
however by using an 
exhibition organizer who can 
claim the impartiality of a for 
eigner. He is ChristopterW^ 
vvfaoTafter stints at the Brooklyn 

I Museum and the Museum of 

ner capita on furniture than any 
country in Europe, including 
Greece and Portugal- And our 
manufacturers are slow to give 
objects to the museum. 

Our continuity of tradition, ne 
savs. has the disadvantage of 
S£ns for an “entrenched 
conservatism whidi gets you 
Ouinlan Teny and the Georgian 
revival, subscribed to by Mrs- 
Thatcher when she bought that 
house in Dulwich”. With a groan, 
be contrasts our Prime Minister s 
traditional office furniture with 
that of President Mitterrand, who 
uses plastic chairs by Philippe 

^*Wilk has no general thesis about 
the exhibition. There is no discur- 
•_Rut crane items art# 

The category of rejects for 
collection includes imitatioiisof 
exhibits in the museum itsdf, 
SEcb bring in ahuge 
The highly-successful Frankhn 
Mmt range of minwt^teapot^ 
copied from examples m the 
“S)n and the company 
whidi produces them helps to take 
“the strain” out ofcoUectmg, we 
are told, by sending them to 

iV 

lessly worded captions worthy of 
Saatchi and Saatchi: Ralph Lau¬ 
ren's line in sporty gear, for 
example, “has worldwide appeal, 
combining English taste wrth 
American dash”. The icons of the 
1980s must speak for themselves. 

Here, therefore, is a bald 
presentation of objects for decora- 

is to compile an aurai 
library, in whichown«sofo^tote 
from a given era will be recorded 
SSbungg just what thejrtiamers 
oTBtofexes mean to them. Ifts 
hope be starts soon, so thatwten 
omfeds give way to 
can recapture their significance. 

m mUectros for the Future A 

mdav at the Victoria & 

SSA* sv?J°7t 

asa 
a.oo 

\ • • •' ; 
PHOTOSALES 

Prints of The Times 
and Sunday Tunes 

Photographs 

anbr»rdi»a&o«a*t: 

PjO-BlWr^tf^S^Ekl 9SD 
(TiiniMr 071-7*1 mi) 

Pristf 
• ia»Cia-0 llia*IOio-B 
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Puppy love fails to bite NEW RELEASES 

Yvonne’s brother (Matthew Sim, centre rear) alters the village schoolroom in Euan Snath's adaptation of The Lost Domain 

The Lost Domain 
Watermill Theatre, 

Bagnor 

ALAIN-FOURNIER’S Le Grand 
Aleaulnes always struck me as a 
drippisb sort of book. Perhaps I 
read it at an unromantic age, but 
the tormented consequences of the 
schoolboy bero's love at first sight 
seemed altogether too self-im¬ 
posed, the mishaps so easily 
avoidable if Meaulnes and his 
comrades had only been more 
open with one another. Perhaps I 
was reading H.G. Wells at the 
same time; they do things dif¬ 
ferently there. 

Even the romantically lurreted 
chateau, the famous- “lost do¬ 
main'* that he could not find his 

Berlin PO/Barenboim 
Festival Hall 

THOSE who read Richard Morri¬ 
son's review will know that my 
colleague thought the Berlin Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra, in its concert 
on Sunday, to have been in danger 
of using Beethoven's “Eroica” 
Symphony as a vehicle for itself, 
rather than the other way around. 
In Bruckner's case there is less 
danger of perpetrating such atroc¬ 
ities. His music is about Various 
sounds, grand gestures. 

Whether those things add up to 

w *OANCE 

Nonvelle Lime 
Theatre Royal, Bath 

THE programme which Wilfride 
Piollet and Jean Guizerix brought 
to the Bath Festival on Saturday 
was impeccably composed and 
presented. Two of the most distin-. 
guisbed recent stars of the Paris 
Opera, they have no interest in the 
typical celebrity concert with 
razzmatazz display pieces. In¬ 
stead, they have assembled a 
programme of four substantial 
and varied duets by different 
choreographers, all of which were 
receiving their British premieres. 

The first half contained work by 
two 20th-century masters. In 
Sonatine, George Balanchine uses 
the classic tradition with playful 
abandon: the dances are light. 

way back to, lay only some 15km 
away from the village schooL 
Could he not have consulted a 
Michelin Guide or looked in a 
Phonebook? 

The mysterious fete with the 
children hopping about in fancy 
dress, watched over by the beauti¬ 
ful Yvonne, caught my imagina¬ 
tion, certainly, but still seems 
curiously artificial. It was actually 
inspired not by any chateau in his 
native Sologne but, of all things, 
by an English garden party 
Fournier attended while working 
for Sanderson's wallpaper factory 
in Turnham Green. Such are the 
marvels of imagination. 

Artful though Euan Smith's 
adaptation is in some respects — 
in framing it, for example, in the 
narrator's mind as he lies dying in 
the trendies — the telescoping of 
episodes brings into greater prom¬ 
inence all the irritating features of 

anything of substance in perfor¬ 
mance depends largely upon the 
conductor’s grasp of the work’s 
architecture. Bruckner is there to 
be climbed, and you either climb 
or you do not. Daniel Barenboim 
(deputizing for Seiji Ozawa) and 
the superb orchestra at his com¬ 
mand. surmounted the tall sum¬ 
mit of the Seventh Symphony in 
glorious style. 

f i om the beginning, with that 
•cent rising arpeggio played 

w.iJ) unbelievable richness by the 
violas and cellos, it was dear that 
this was to be a reading of 
luxuriant sounds. Even when the 
brass were blasting at full volume, 
either in noble hymnody at the 
Adagio’s climax or in more frantic 

charming and full of wbat looked 
like capricious invention, but 
always reflecting Ravel’s music 
(played on stage by Pierre 
Pontier). 

Tbe long ballet, Un Jour ou 
Deux, which Cunningham and 
John Cage created at the Opera in 
.1973 (with Piollet and Guizerix 
prominent in the cast), could 
hardly be more different in its 
modern-dance approach. Yet it is 
equally apt for these performers, 
who gave a suite of passages 
created for them: smoothly but 
sharply articulated movement 
deliberately unrelated to the ac¬ 
companying sounds. 

For further contrast, between 
these two items they danced Passi 
Simple; a suite in 18th-century 
style to music by Rameau, created 
by Fran cine Lancelot from nota¬ 
tions published in 1711. It was 
interesting to see how natural they 
made the saraband, minuet and 

the book. Tbe characters who miss- 
each other in the forest by hours, 
in this production miss each other 
by seconds. They are seen 
withholding crucial news. They 
are seen felling to recognize 
Yvonne's hysterical young broth¬ 
er, whose bandages cover barely 
half his face. And, of course, the 
actors, capable though they are, 
must speak desperately on and on 
about their unforgettable, ir¬ 
replaceable calf-love. 

In the early scenes, set in the 
village, Rufus Sewell's handsome 
looks and grave smile serve the 
production well in suggesting the 
authority of Meaulnes. A hundred 
years earlier he would have been 
called Byranic, although Fournier 
gives the statutory limp to his 
alter-ego Francois, who is played 
with clever self-effacement by 
Valentine Pelka. Candida 
Gubbins's voice, as Yvonne, has 

vein, there was never a hint of the 
rattling coarseness you would 
expect from just about any other 
orchestra in the world. Yet, 
marvellous though this playing 
was (and we must not forget the 
wondrously-blended woodwinds), 
a nagging worry persisted. Had tbe 
polish obscured the work's all- 
important elemental side? 

There could be no dispute, 
however, about the appropriate¬ 
ness and eloquence of the Adagio, 
Bruckner’s elegy fix' Wagner. 
Barenboim dared to take this 
movement at an almost Bemstein- 
Kke extreme, eschewing rigidity of 
beat for expressive waves of his 
hands, and sometimes not even 
that.' 

other dances look in comparison 
with the contrived artificiality 
required of their manners between 
the dances. 

The second half of the evening 
was devoted to Nouveile Lune, 
created by Andy Degroat, an 
American choreographer living in 
France. This allows a mixture of 
set dements and free choice to a 
sequence of eight itudes by 
Debussy. 

It briqgs together the many 
qualities which give these two 
dancers their individuality: tbe 
strength and control of their 
academic background; the free¬ 
dom and unexpectedness of their 
contemporary attitudes; intelli¬ 
gence and feeling, humour and 
reserve. AD are informed with a 
warm humanity symbolized by 
the affection with which Piollet 
gathers’ to her breast two pigeons 
which share the stage during one 
of her solos. 

a gentle and tender huskiness. 
These early scenes are also the 

better areas of Chris White’s 
production. I like the way the two 
friends plan to climb a distant hill 
and then slump instantly down, 
having reached iL 

A scene beside the river bank is 
another skilfully directed passage, 
with ha lf a dozen friends naturally 
grouped around Gregory Smith’s 
leafy, gilded set. 

But as the lovers become 
loopier, the control of the story 
ylarirans until it is only David 
Roper's attractive music that sus¬ 
tains the mood of magical ro¬ 
mance. Roper's delicate music- 
box waltz recalls, aptly, the tone of 
Jules et Jim, and the slipping of a 
love song into a minor key is 
poignant In that movement the 
bitzer-5weet charm of the “lost 
domain*1 briefly finds itself 

Jeremy Kingston 

Because of such tactics, not 
every entry was unanimous; but 
another, more important con¬ 
sequence was that the music's 
heart-rending emotions were al¬ 
lowed free rein. 

In the face of such momentous 
music-making, recollections of 
Murray Perahia’s reading of Mo¬ 
zart’s Piano Concerto in E flat 
K482, were unsurprisingly con¬ 
signed to the mind's, as well as this 
review’s, last paragraph. Cloyed 
though the strings sounded in this 
Classical context PCrahia played 
with his usual refinement adding 
touches of tearing wit in an 
otherwise over-graceful finale. 

Stephen Pt mu 

Many ofthe phrases could come 
from a conventional ballet; her 
swift chaine turns, or his swift 
jumps to either ride, with legs 
tucked up underneath him. But 
they are combined with an easy 
assurance, and a variety of speed, 
emphasis, mood and inflection, 
that respond perfectly to the music 
but always took spontaneous. 

The possibility of presenting 
such a programme derives partly 
from the personalities and ability 
of these two dancers, and partly 
from their experience working in a 
large, established and diverse 
company which allows its stars 
scope for outside activities. I 
cannot think of any British danc¬ 
ers able to provide an exact 
equivalent, but if we could learn at 
all from their example, the dance 
scene outride London might be 
substantially enriched. 

John Peroval 

□ ABSURD PStSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbown'B actvngJy taray sanous-comedy. 
dtactad by th# author. 
WHMnjrmmm. mmmo, swi (07i- 
867 U19V Undflrgn>uxtQ«»ingCK»a. Moo- 
Sat, Open, irats Thun. 3pm and Sai. 
430pm. Hwang tans: am 25mm. Booking to 
Aug 11. 

□ AS YOU UXE rT: Septal Thompson in 
acoomptahed production packed with daq^ila. 
Bartucan Theera, Barbican Centre, Sfc 
Street. EC2(071-6388891). Underground: 
Barbcan/Moorgote/St Pours. Ton^m. 
bxnonow. 730pm. rrat tomorrow, 3m 
Rums tnw: 3n. m repermy. 

■ BURNTTISJohnMdtoviditoeye- 
catcnwg bin mannered as the wrflekirce iff 
Lanford Wtaon's Amorican comedy. 
Hampstead Theatre. Swiss Cottage. NWS 
0171-7228301V Uhttaground: Swiss Cottage. 
Mon-Sat. 8pm. met Sat. 4pm. Riming 
Brno: 2tn SSmsts. Until July 7. 

□ DEBME: Spirit possession in 

Ztotontom: uneven David Lanptay. 
Almeida. Aknmda Sheet. Ml (077-358 
4404). Underground: Hghbury & taington. Mon- 
Sei, 0pm. mat Sat. 4pm. Anting tins: Ihr 
40nm. Ends June & 

□ FASHION: Revised revival of Doug 
Lucie’s piercing satse on edverttang ethics. 
Tricycle, 260 KBaan H0t Road. NWS 
(071-3281000V Undnigiusai Klbum. Mon-SnL 
8pm. mat Sat. 4pm. Running time: an 
SOmro. Ends June 23. 

□ HANGING THE PRESneNT: Traverse 
Theata'adiMnB tkema by Mteheta Celesta, 
satin a Pretoria je* when two whits 
murderers are to be hanged next morning. 
Datteraea Am Centre. Lavender m, 
SW11 (071-223223). Untto^ound/BR: 
Ctaphem Common/Cliipham Junction. 

■Tues-Sun. 8pm. Running time: Ihr 30mins. Until 
June 17. 

□ HSIRYrV: Sound production o( 
PmndMo's maswwafc Rrohmd Harris 
effective as the man who must protend to 
be emperor. 

(0714671116). Underground: UacasMr 
Square. Mon-Sat Bpm. mats Wed, 3pm 
ana Sat, 4pm. Rumng tarn: 2tm20mm. 
Sooting to JtJy 7. 

* MAN OF THE MOMENT: Ntistoriy 
harsh comedy by Aycwxwn: good moots mi 
on tho Costa del Sol; with Mtahsei 
Gambon. Fotor Bowie*. 
Globe Theatre, StaRestwy Avenue. W1 
0)71-437 3667V underground: RkxwMyCbcua. 
Monfri. 7.45pm, Sat 830pm. mats Wed. 
3pm and Sat 5pm. Running Ume: Zhra Xmins. 
Booking to Aug 18. 

□ NOO-ANOGSme Simon Cadet. 
Pataca Hodge embla down Memoy Lana with 
CMN. 
Comedy Theebe. Panton Sheet. SWI 
0)71-9302579V Underground: PiccadHy Circus. 
Monfri. Bpm. Set. 8.15pm, mats Wed. 

1 THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy KJngston's assessment of 
currant theatre In London 

■ House lu»,- returns only 
★ Some seats awaHabto 
□ Seats at ail prices 

3pm and Bat. 5pm. Raring time: 2hm Htotiis. 
Booking to June 16. 

■ PBMCLE& Bob Edwards and Susan 

Sylvester in tfvSpackedaccointot-the bod's 
atwmytarytalo. 
The Pit Bartscan Cento (as ' 
aboweVTonsgM, tomorrow, 730pm. mat 
tomorrow, 2pm. Rimng Uma am. In 
repertory. 

O THE POLICE: Mtinly cross production 
dfltoailrMMlil 1968stoke one sense ' 
poGca farce left wflh noone to anssL 
Soho PolyTheatre. 16 firing Hone 
Street. W1 (071-638BOSOV Under ground. 
Oxford Chnrs.Mon4at, 8pm. Running 
time: 2hre Ends June 16l 

* PUNISHMENT WITHOUT 
REVENGE?: Riveting production* Lope da 
Var^V tart ptay; an honourable crime 
horribiy and auWy avenged. 
Gate. Prince Atoert Pub, 11 Pambridga 
RokL W11 (077-229 0706V Uhdergrouicfc 
Netting HB Gala. Mon-Sat. 730pm, mots 
June 9.16k230pm. Riming time: 2hn totem. 
Ends June 16. 

■ RACMQ DEMON: Derid Ham's 
ewanMrming stator«Mhe«huroh ctaeie. 
National Theatre (Gottesioe), Sou* Bank. 
SET (071-S2B2Z2V Underground: Watertoa 
Tonight, tomorrow. 730pm. Ftunningmro: 
anatom, hi repertory. 

□ RETURN TO THE FORBDOBtf 
PLANET: Hn rock W rol show, tacky but jofly. 

tavbatfe winnarof Beat Musical award. 
Cambridge Theatre. Seven Pta»sWC2 
0171-379 5299V Untksground: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Thum, 8pm. Fri end SaL 
830pm, matsFn and Sat. 5pm. Running time: 
an Stom Boakmg to Sep 29. 

□ THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
PiunoHe Scales, Jana Aahar, John NovHe in 
tarty good mvwaL 
Notions! Theatre (OMw)(as aboveV 
Tonight, tomorrow. 7,16pm, mat tomorrow. 

Running tone: 2hrs 55mna. In 
repertory. 

□ SHAOOWLANDS: Itigtti Hawthorne. 
JeneLepotare in touchmg (fey about 
CS. Lewis's Indian Summer love. 
Quaan'a Theatre, ShaResbwy Avenue. 
W1 (071-73411680)71-43338^. 
UrKJergrwmd. PSccacMy C&OA. Mon-Set, 
8pm, mats Wed. 3pm and SSL 430pm. 
Runnng Ome: 2hrs 40rhns. Booking to 
July 2R 

□ SMRLEY VALENTINE: Efaabeth 
Etoanan as WBy Anaaffa domestic worm 
turning intoe Greek nymph. 
Duke of York's Theatre. St Martin a Lane, 
WC2 (071-8365122V Underground: Leicester 
Square MtxvSaL 8pm. mataTtoss. 3pm. 
and SaL 5ptn. Rtnifeig time:2m 15rnm. 
Booking to June 30. : , 

□ SUNDAY M THE PARK WITH 

(SORGE: SpUHtav Scndbtan inaptod by 
SeuraTs painting otemAon dole. - . 
NiittonnlTtoatre(Lyttoltan) (aa abuv^. 

MorvSaL 730pm. mats Wad,S*t> 2.15pm. Nat 
in repertory. Rwming tone: 2ua50mins. 

. Ends June 1& 

□ THE TABLE OF THE TWO ' '• L 
■ HORSEMObTha tarn that dam not apeak MB 

name, tongue-bed in the officers' men at: 
. ftamfpsica. 
Greenwich. CroarTsHB.SE K) (081-868 
775SVBnMshBwL-Greenwich. MiwSbL 
7.4fipm. mat Set. 2 30pre Burning tone: 
2hrs20mns.£nds June 16. 

□ VANILLA: Starry cast (tom Lumkiy. 
SUnPMKpa)ematinegro(aaquatoariaroe - 
itihmit ttio unof Tirfi. 

lyric. Shtotesbury Avenue. W10)71-437 ■ .. 
3686V Undarginund:PiccadBy Orais. MonPri,; 

8pm.SeL830pm, mats Wed. 230p<nend t 
Sat SproJtontig tine: lie atoree. Booking to 
Sept • •* • 

□ THEWHD DUCKrSuperbiy debdad 
ftrlar Htil production witir Alex Jannirip in lop 
tomes Bwcorwaiy aetfisf? Hp*rjar. A 
gmcS raranng.. _ 
Pho«nix.ChBringCR»8Road.WC2(D7l- 
830229q. Underground: Tottanham Cowl 
Road. Mon^eL730pm. rnaos Thor* and 
Sat 230pm. Runrwig time: 3m. Booking to 
Aug A 

□ THE WOMAN M BLACK: Superior 
thrfiercomptato with mats, mystery and aid 
graves. 
Fortune Theatre, ArneO Street WC2 
0)71-836 2238V Underground: Ctrvent Garden. 
Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats Tues. 3pnr and Sat. 
4pm. Runrwig time: Sire Booking to Sept 

LONG RUNNERS: ■ Aspects ot Low: 
Prince o( Wataa Theatre (071-839 
5972)... □ Blood Brothers: Atoery (077- 
867111^... □ Buddy: Victoria Palace (071- 
8341317V. .■ Cats: New London 
Thoeto (071-4050072) ...□ Lea Liaisons 
OengarauaeK Ambassador Theatre (071- 
8366111)... □ Ma and My Gftt AtWphr 
Thertre 0J71-83B7B11) ...■ Lee 
MMrabtaK Rataoe Thaato 0)71-434 
0909V Mtaa Stagon: Theatre Royal, 
Drury Lane (071-379 4444)... □ The 

Motnatnm St Marin'S Theatre (071-836 
H43V The Phantom ot the Opera: 
(postabookam only) Her kMest/s 
Theatre (071-639 2244)... □ Rui For Your 
VWk Atowych 7he«ra (071-836 

(071-828 0695V 

T«K« Information on member theatres 
suppBad by Society of Watt End Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 28 

SPANIOLATE 
(c)^To fuspauidze, to ciqiy old Spuds* castoais, 
nsnally, because of the aeddents erf English 
history, a pejorative, from flue OU French 
Espoigool a Spaniard: “Hi* brother Earnest, 
nodi tyke him ia disposition, troche extremely 
spamoiated-” 

EPEOLATRY 
(c) The worship of wonts, frooi the Greek epos a 
word + latreia worship: “A long farewell to 
Marshall McLahan, most treacherous of 
dais, and a threat to aB who cherish 
epeotatry.” 

BANTENG 
(c) The East lialiaa WBd Ox. Biboa mudoicot, 
from the Malay Friar. “Btood-cmdling tales 
are told in Batavia of the fcrority of the 

FUJA 
(c) Worship, reverential rrfnervance, a Hindu 
festival, from the Sanskrit puja worship: “The 
P«yn now approached the sacred tree, and 
paving performed pqja to a stone deity at its 
foot, proceeded ..." 

WINNING MOVE 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

EVENTS 

BAWLS COURT BOX OFFICE & 
c e. on 5to 8900/: 24hr cc. 
BOOKING FEE 071 497 9977/ 

071 579 .1444 

TORVILL & DEAN 

on»mai— on ssa si&i cc 
071 240 S2SB 

071 379 4444 Cm 340 7200 
OW Feta IBKfl Flea} 

THE KIROV BALLET . 

fl—on imUl July 7 
ttih «w>ck lz rowirum. 

Moo-Fli 7 JO. SU 2.00 ^ 7_SO 

OPERA A BALLET 

HSIS 

KOVAL OKRA ROUSC 071 240 
1060 /1911. SruMEff Mo 071 
8366903 SCC«6«WKtM| 
nan on Uu> day. 

Toni 7 30 H traaWrv Mworn- 
cn not atmunro unui a.4fi. 
Tomot aoo Tfc» CwrihiK UMU 
Vhn. 

3® 
"GASPINCr 

jo PLACE YOUR 
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advertisement 
_ IN 
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television & Radio 
“SSStfSS _31 

[ BBC1 

w.*. 

"A" 

. ejOOCeefax 

t BBC Breakfast Nwro wim Nitf^ 
5 Wtehall and LajroRfayer 8^5 Regional 

news and weather 
9.00 News and weather followed by The 

Travel Show Guidos. Ttte Austrian Tyrol 

935 DiSGOverlng Birds. The pleasures of 
bird watching 

IttOO News and weather foflowed by 
Matchpomt(f) 

1025 ChHtJren's BBC introduced by 
Simon Parian and starting with Piaydays 
1050Stoppit and Tidytip (r) 

10.55 Rvo » Eleven. Dr Akbar Ahmed 
reads from his book Discovering Islam 

11XX) News and weather folowed by 
Hudson and Hails. Htah camp cookery, 
(r) 1150Tricks of the Trade. Time 
and labour-saving tips (r) 

1200 News and weather followed by 
DaBas (rj. (Ceetax) 1250 The Travel 
Show UK Mirt Guktes. Northern 

.. .'JsfcL-. i L kelend's dramatic Causeway coast (r) 
% . 1255 Regional news and weather 

fe'V 1.00 One CCtock News with Ptiffip 
f ••; ^ jr> *3 Hayton. Weather 

t : i • A-JSa 1J30 Neighbours. (Ceetax) 150 
MatchpoinL Angela ffippon presents 
the second semi-final m the tennis- 
style scoring quiz 

2.15 Knots Lancing. More adventures 
and intrigue from one of America's rich 
and glamorous television (amities 

305 Dtakte Bird. A profile of one of 
cricket's most respected umpires and 
richest characters. He reveals some 
of the secrets of hts trade and looks 
tack over his great cricketing 
moments. Dennis Lffiee and Aten Border 
add their tributes (r) 355 Ufefine. 
Lynette Lithgow and Cliff Michelmore 
with the latest charity news; Judith 
Harm appeals on behaH of the National 
Eye Research Centre at Bristol 
Hospital (r). Wates: The North Wales 
Mayors’ Hood Disaster Appeal 

Game. PMNp SchofiekJ with 
m* nui Mor^rhoni wi and vkk round of the mter-scnow « « ■■ 

quiz. Contestants today cwne from 
Grantt«w^M^d8tom»TdN^o^ 

550 Newsround 5.10 MoondW-Epteoda 
five of the drama serial about a teenage 

' gWwtw is transported back m tune 

555 IrflS^ Sportewita MO tosideUteter 

6.00 Six O’clock News with Anna Fora 
and Andrew Harvey. Weather 

630 Regional News Magees- 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

Brien 

and Monty WwconwTei^^nes 
7/WThe Kon-TM Man:Fk^arrfF^e. 

Following the adventures of the explorer 
Thor Heyerdahl TNs week ha reed 
boatliems reaches the mouth of the 
River Indu8 where the voyage 
reaches a dramatic ctanax. (Ceetax) 

8,05 Dates. More from the rich and • 
clamorous Texan set as JR. at his 

riokhpmlaiv craati 

tTVLONDON 

aa ChetoLettws- Wad quiz 955 
Thames News and weather 

lO^OutofTWsVtortdAmewan 
comedy series about Donnaan 

lO^ThtsMominaMagaaneawes 
1210 Allsorts. For the young (r) 1230 

Home and Away 
1.00 News at One with John Sucnet 

Weather 12) Thames News and 

weather 

730Coronation Street (Oracle) 
8.00 Up the Garden Path. Gentle 

comedy in which theconsstentiy 
excellent lroefcta Staunton as 
schoolteacher izzy is stranded among a 
lesser cast, giving the rnpression^ 
that she is the only real parson stranded 

among a series of stt-com cutouts 
850 The Rorm Lucas Show. American 

ventriloquist Ronn Lucas says goorwye 
in tis distoctivB manner 

evaporatwe cooling 
10.00 Party Pofitical Broadcast OTbenafr 

.xikai nhfMtf Cartu 

Beauty Show, it’s tame to keep fit. so 
the popular television doctor goes 
J^^^oBowedbyCrimestoppers 

200 A Cotm&y ftactlce 230Takette 
uMiRmri. inimue. drama ana mo 

•VJ 

LfctQ 

jit 

t-'-' ft 

- • - 

conniving best, dekwsmay 
problems between James and fAcrieHe. 

(Ceetax) 
850 Points of View with Anne Robreon 
9.00 Party Political Broadcast on behaH 

of the Labour Party _ 
9.05 News with Mchaei Sueik. Ragnnal 

news and weather 
955 Frontiers: GokJ and the Gun. 

• The frontiers to be exptoredin tms 
new documentary senes-eight films in 
all — are as much mental as physical 
if Nadine GofdtoWs opener on 
Mozambique « any guide. Returning 
to the one-time Portuguese colony 
where she spent her honeymoon, 
the South African-bom writer cannot 
shake out at her intefigent head the 
memories of the bteck-white boundaries 
that ran across her adolescent 
memories. In adulthood, she records her 

shame and honor over her mother_ 
country's covert support far the Reoamo 
rebel army in Mozamti4que. The fear 
she once fett about the blacks around 
her has now been transmuted into 
the dread she experiences when she 
hews, from the most haunted human 
being she has aver met — a former 
Renamo go-between — the evidence 
that nails Pretoria's lie about non* 
involvement in the rebel army 
barbarities. (Ceefax) 

1025 ram: Blow Out (1961) stamng John 
Travolta. Nancy ABen and John Lithgow. 
Stylish tenter, loosely based on 
Antonioni's Bfew Up, in which a movie 
sound man accidentally records a 
car orash in which a leading poWraan 
dies. From the tape he reabses that 
it was not an accident. As one review 
put it- “the camera is better 
deployed than the script". Directed by 
Brian De Palma. Northern Ireland: 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Ireland 11.05 Arafat- 
Behind the Myth 

1205am Weather 

mgn ito 
emotions tram the Highland 
community of Gtendarroch 

100 SES£K^£<-' 
350The Young Doctors 

450 The Wombtes. (Orade) 4.15 
Frag ate Rock 4.40 Kappatao. Sct-fi 
comedy about a l6yeanold boy 
tram the 23rd century who switches 
places with his 20th-century 
tookakke 

aid Blockbusters 
5.40 News with Sue Carpenter- Weather 
5JS5 Thames Help with details of the 

Pensioners' Link vokmlary organization 
6.00 Home and Away (0 
650 Thames News and weather_ 
750 Busman's Hofiday. Occupational 

quiz. This week's contents are car 
salesmen from Huddersfield, 
fingerprint officers from County Durham 
and hovercraft pitots from Kent 

(Oracle) 

10.05 News wfthSandy 
McDonald. Weather 1055Thames 
News and weather 

10.40 World Cup 90. Nick Owen hoajsa^ 
«nftdal World Cup preview with expert 
comment from ten St 
Greaves, Graham Ttiytorand Brtyn 

.. Pb.. lUalaHi, lOrWlft I Kin, 

Pure Arab#: a crocorffl® hatches (950f«n) 

950 Survival Special: Here be Dragons. 
• Here, to be more exact, are ■ 
crocodtes. Enough of them to grve you 
niahtmares for the rest of the week. 
twc AimnJ SnBcinl is an odd mixture o 
mgmmares m me icai w.^ 
This Surivaf Special is an odd mature ot 
ttaHer movie and cuddtescme 
Disney fantasy. When one ot the 
massive reptiles makes its first 
appearance, among unsuspecting 
wildebeest taking the waters of the 
Grumeti river in Tanzania's Serengeh 
national park, it is thea^ofany 
shock moment from Psycho. Yet. when 
one of the monster mums packs 
away between her jaws a dozen or so ot 

aS55S321-'» 
aftonoon's Ever ReadsrDwby 

Richard Todd as twoserwer^. 

asssaSSe* 
is the sane woman. Lively and action- 
packed an directed by Henry 

l5QamPatter Merchants. AHm Stewart 
Introduces humour from Mike Lancaster, 

Jethro and Qem Dane 
215 Vktaofashton. Fashion magazine 

from America 
245 America's . 
215 Friday the 1 

tales 

Ten (i) . 
i. Series of macabre 

4. _ 5UIA31WVAW- - 
and ctemamSng sport 

Kktg.Endsat650 

" ■ 
2450penUnlve 

BBC 2 

TV 
S >s 

845 Open University: Physics - 
Magnetism 7.10 Scenes from Or 
Fatistus by Christopher Mariowa 
r_J. 1 OC 

their new settlements after the 
places they left behind (r) 

550 Film 90 with Barry Norman includes 
reviews ot The Package and Diamond 
State (r) 

-in. -V^ll Ends at 755 
b^S aOONews215WMtmmstBT 

- - 9.00 Daytfrne on Two: leaching the very 
•n c yotmg 235 Emergency first aid 9.45 A 

-isr- level German 1055 For the very 
HiHJ young 1020 Stums in the developing 

world 1(L40 Information world 11.(K) 
° Learning to read series 11.15 

Staffs (0 
650DEFII begins with The Invaders. 

Afiens who have taken human forms are 
planning for world domination in this 
1960s science fiction series (r) 

650Worlds Apart A high percentageof 
lootbaH'a Income is from supporters wtio 
rAmdarfunocathmunh tH© turnstiles. 

WUU lWlwnnvsiiMuw.' ~ 
Lfieming to read series 11.15 
Professional persuaders talk about 
their techniques 1155 Primary school 
science 1205 Job options for young 
__i~ 40 MTuHinm mmnlR trv ll 

' ; findWk in London 12i»Ffc«tind 
and writing for adults 150 Hie m thB Sky 
1.40 The Eurotunnel Exlsbition 

r Centre 
• - _ 2IW News and weather fotowed by 

;; • Storytime 215 Country File. 
— Environmental problems on the Scaly 

, wes (r)240 Made by Man. Barrel- 
organ music 255 The Travel Show _ 
Traveller. Roquetasde Mar on Spains 
CostaAlmeria(r) 

..:,i4505Swm2?Wb/^ 
' starring David Wayne. Henry Hufl. U»an 

- ~ ■ Gishand Florence Bates. Eerie love 
7 story that poses fundamental questions 

about time, space and, of course, 
■x- -1-' love. Directed by wafan Dieterle. 

530 The Htetoryman. Bryan Mwemey_ 
__ looks at why the Pilgrim Fathers named 

requlariy pass througn me wmsnies. 
Butthese fans have Sttle or no say m the 
running of their dubs. Kirsty Walk 
referees a debate between a group of 
young supportera and sorne of those 
who have senior positions n running the 

750 Hidden Ground. Author John • 
McGahem talks about his life as a water, 
what motivates him and what 
caused him to pick up a pen m the first 

ntflm 
B50 Tales from Prague. The last in the 

series looks at the tale of two 
newspapers in Czechoskwataa. 
UdoveNoviny, the ftxmer underground 
paper, is now a best-seing d-; 7 
White Rude Provo, the official 
Communist Party paper, is ■ 
struggling. What effect have the 
monumental ctanges in the formw 
conxnurvst country had on the edtonal 
content of the two papers? _ 

210 Horizon Spedat Making an Honest 
Fiver. Tomorrow a new five pound note 
will be issued. For the first time, 
cameras have been alkwed to Wtow the 

whole process inside the Bank of 
England,-which HeraUy turns pulp into 

money. Trade secrets are revealed 
such as how they make the Queen grow 
old gracefully and, more 
controversially, who decides what figure 
should appear on the new notes. 

9 00 MV?S*H: Morale Victory. Another 
episode in the tong-running army 
hospital black comedy. This week, 
Hawkeye and BJ are assigned by 
Colonel Potter to perk up morale. 
Needless to say, morale declines rapidly 

935 The BBC Design Awards 1990. 
Muriel Gray introduces a panel of 
experts to judge the entries m the 
Graphics category. Entrants nominated 

* include: the BSB channel identities, 
the new took for the Guardian 
newspaper and the Next Directory 

10.10 Badger Night The British badger 
lives in fear of having its home 
destroyed, being run over or, at 
worst, being baled and then npped to 
pieces by dogs for sport The first or 
three live programmes to be shown on 

consecutive nights bn^1g*09et!^,ruir 
several specialists and film of a badger 
set to highlight the plight of the 
British badger 

1050Party Political Broadcast on behalf 
of the Labour Party 

1055 NewsnigW presented by Francane 
Stock .. 

1130 The Late Show. Arts and med« 

magazine 
1200 Weather _ 
1205am Open University: Accessing 

Chances 1230 Open Forum Magazine. 
Ends at 1.00 

650 The Art of Landscape. The beauty 
of nature set against a musical 
background 

630 Business Daily 
6.30 The Channel Four Daily 
935 Schools 

1200 The Parliament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

1250 Business Dally 
1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school 

senes. Today’s programme looks at the 
different sounds made by animals 

2.00 Channel Four Racing from Epsom. 
Brough Scott introduces hve coverage of 

theSHver Seal Woodcote Stakes 
(215); the Diomed Stakes (2.45) ;tha 
Ever Ready Derby Stakes (3.45): 
and the Night Rider Stakes (4.40) 

550 FlfteerHto-One. William G. Stevwt 
hosts another round of the qtacknre 
general knowledge quiz 

5.30 Subbuiso: The Pa™J’(SubbJ^Pumll- 
Wortd Cup. Rnger-ftckmg good. While 
the world's top footbal teams wait 
for the 1990 World Cup to begm. the 

are already fighting it out in Rome. 
where the home side is favourite to take 

650 Get Smart Vintage comedy from the 
inept secret agent Maxwell Smart. 
Smart goes undercover as a 
chauffeur when he tries to prevent evil 
KAOS agents from planting 
exploding paintings in emtassies 

7,00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
- Zeinab Badawi 

7.50 Party Pofitical Comment from a_ 
Liberal Democrat politician. Weather 

aOOBiookskle. Suburban Merseyside 

soap. (Oracle)_ 

850 Dispatches. A documentary 
iBustrating how. for more than four 
decades, the fives of the East 
German people were watched, reported 
on and filmed by the Stasi secret 
police 

Alan Bennett reads Thomas Hardy (9.15pm) 

915 Poetry In Motiac Thomas Hardy. 
• Aerial shots of a girt on a pony, 
cantering across the Cornish coastline, 
accompany Alan Bennett's opening 
poem in his pubfic reading of Thomas 
Hardy's verse. Poetry in moton. 
indeed. Our worst, initial, fears that the 
restless camera will cfiminlsh our 
enjoyment of the poems are only 
occasionally confirmed. The cat 
snaps cannot, far example, compete 
with Hardy’s pen. But some of the 
visuals—the seabed wreckage ol the 
Titanic and the boy's shadow__ 
obliterated with a whitewash brush— 
actually enhance Hardy’s word 
pictures. Thankfully. Bennett a art 
__u_Innbn intaKflent. oaHery audience kwkh nucwyo.... 
misses none of hfe little jokes and 
ignores file prowfing camera. Intne 
aiming weeks. Bennett reads from 
Houseman, Bateman, Auden, 
liihroNeice. and Larkin. (Oracle) 

9>I5 Short and Curfies:TheUrnverae of 
Dermoa Finn. A short drama 

PhOp Ridley „ ... 
10XKJ The New Statesman: Piereoftfw 

Realm. Commons comedy about me 
not-sofwnourabte Member lor 
Haltemprice. In the test ep«xte of toe 
series, amoral backbencher B'Stard 
finds a way to Wackmari his colleague, 
piers, and fifrna his wife's ckjse 
encounters with the gardener. But tas 
he gone just a little too far this time? 
Starring Rik MayaB and Michael 
Troughlon (r) 

1035 Film: Paris, Texas (1984) 
• When German directors Rke Wim 
Wenders go to the United States to 
make afam.es Wenders did with 
mis superlative “road" movie, they 
usually end up, not surprisingly, 
offering German visions of what an 
American Bm is supposed to be. 
Hence the film's visual and spoka^ 
complexities. Even the title is a bit of 
a headecratcher. and we have to wait 
almost until the end to find out me 
reason why a mother (Nastfflsra Kinski) 
and her young son (Hunter Carson) 
disappeared, and why the drifting 
husband (Harry Dean Stanton) is ma 
deeply catatonic state when, with Hy 
Cooder's haunting guitar on the 
soundtrack, we first see Nm - a lost 
sod if ever there was one- m a 
bleak Texan landscape. Pans, Texes 
won the 1984 Palme d'Or at Cannes 

1.15am Billy Bragg and Michelle 
Shocked in Concert Modenvday 
balteds as East London poStico 
meets Tqxbs activist in & concert 
recorded at the Domkiton Therte, 
London in November 1988(r). Ends at 

215 __ 
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'' JtS2B5&®SS“ _einnted Out BSO John 

Bob Hams 
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- -/• • James Own 

S«K«le1230ltete am Laugh 1^°- 

Batiy Special 6A5-7^0 Sport Bfld 
raasafiedResiitS 

a 

Unharsityi 
655 Weather and Nreta- 
750 Morning Con(*rtDvora« 

AMiviSqf) in E flsfc Detrort 

200 Record Hevfewfr) . 
3.10 Vintage Years: Teresa Stem- 

Randan, soprano, performs 
Verd (Titania's Song. Fatetan. 
Act 3: with Robert Shaw 
Owrate; NBC Symphony 
Orchesta under Toscanrt): 
Mozart(Doverono Lenozze 
de Figaro": with Orchestra 
du Th6«raidesChamps- 
ElysOes under Jouve); Gfinka 
(Antorada's Song "A Ufa lor 
the Tzar": with Mgrade 
Opera Chorus; Lamoureux 
Orchestra under Igor 
Markevitch); Strauss KBsentation ot the Sjtver 

se, Der RosenkavaSer, Act 
1: with the PMhannonai under 

jauchzet Gott in alien Landerv 
with Scar Chamber Orchestra 
under Kari Ris ten part, Maunce 
Andrt). trumpet) 

450 Choral Eversong^Dye from 
BiacKbutn Cathedral 

5.00 A Discovery to Chra: A report 
by Steve Jones on ttw 
traditional Chinese Buddwt 
music ha discovered thriving 
tottaviltegeMusto^ 
AfisooatiojK near 

550 Mainly lor Pleasure with David 
Boult 

7JJ5 Ttad Ear RpbertHewteMo 
chaos a topical cfcsojsswi 

750 Bath Festival t990: PadT ^ 
from Christ Church. Nash. 
Ensemble under LwnaJ Fnend, 
wimDavWWasonOohreon. 
baritone, performs Gemara 
(Libra for ensemble); Ravel 
(PianoTriotoAmtooO _ . 

A.15 The Chtetenan: Part 5: Fact 
a b Sd fKldwaid aakai^n 

_AnlAiriirmc (rf Mil It lO 

Symphony onmesnaunow 
Dor^ Zelenka (CaprxsooNo 
3 in F: Camerata Bern under 

_ ■-^ vsn Wfintoop) 
750 News 

ssassngsgS 

NSBSaKWsSS 

"BfSs 

• .j 

m 

• 1 i ^ '■*> 

ftwcW New 150 Dwtepnw^ 
ttaidNws: OunookM^to®®*1 

5»aa5fMSr«.»»c.ww 
430 Lundns Soir 5.1* New NfSfSnS 
gSmSsThewaidTotey.Sjo Hge 

—1“sSasSS 
dI the Week ItLOO Nwvahour 
News 11J» Coromantay 1M® gJSS 
New 11.15 Good 
T2J0 MuwMdeali Ig^riW^gpJ^S 
to Town 1 AO Nwe Sumwjyl^g^g 
1^5 Financial News 1 JO WbvmuwJ 

ol the Bntisn PWssZ-15 Jte«ww 

;• affiles 
■^SBfl^UWgsS Saassssssffl- 

■»v. 

Orchesira unow 
wim Yehucfi Menuhto and 

(Overture in G “Buiteaque do 
Oubcotte": Berfn Acattemy of 
Ancient Musto) 

850News_, 

“SSBSWfSwffrfiC 
(Academy criAnawrtMwc 

Quintet m C, Op 11 No 1 

955 Bo®' *Z?i33£ Consort performs A gtobo 

Non te kissse: Oiim sudor 
Hercute- Introduced by 
V^yntSiam Thomas (0 

1150 
(0. 

Sharpe. 
Concerto: 
Orchestra under Walter Goenr, 
write Wanda Lanttowska): 
Schtteert (Aul dem Strom. D 
943: Ian Partridge, tenor, 
Hermann Baumann. r»m. 
yurengr GefUt pt&no). JOT 

Alex Lindsay, with FrankCurr), 
Suck 
and Eunice :LSOunder 
Malcolm SargenL wm 

sassa^ 

News Briefing: Weather B-10 

h vUJ. /.UU, 
NWS 655.7.55 Weather 855 
Yesterday in Partemenl Unr 
Weather 

9.00 News „ 
205 Midweek with John Florance 

10.00 rfews: Gardeners' Question 

Jon Godden. Read by 
Maureen O’Brien 

10.45 Daly Service (s) 
11.00 News; A Hymn to Tiger Bay 

/I Ulf nnhfV 

r-nvvARwris®- 
L IM ■■ ' 1 11 “ 'Ml "1 ' ' 

(LW only): _ 
l Welsh novelist and 

*6^ Op tnoewu.. 
b^rteO;Rnri(DJ«rat^ 

iSoSnw^H* live 1™™*** 

msr" 

935 John Irelato (Concertino 
pastorate: Bournemouth 
SMoniettB under George 

9 45 Opera News with James 
Naughtiefr) . 

1U0S®:& SSSSSSIISh-: 
Barbara kSdufl. soprano, as 
Mtte SiberWang.Deonv^der 
Walt, tenor, as M. Vogelsang. 
andQwynrteHowetLtess^as 
Butt, performs tee music from 
Mozart's oneacl smgspiet 

1,j10®(5SSSg»p™ 

minor Five Mazurkas: Scherzo 
No 2 in B fiat minor) (r) 

1200 News 
1205am Close 

tnwHiiw™0'';” 
journalist Tom Davmmoums 
tee transformation of Carom s 
once-notorious docklands mlo 
a lourrst playground and a 
commercial enterprise zone; 
but he retains an evangeasne 
teefang tor the area's multi¬ 
racial community which, in a 
phrase spoken with obvious 
affection, he describes as a 
giant bowl of minestrone . 
People matter more to Davies 
than buildings and, in hts Tiger 
Bay gaHery. there is a 
memorable portrait ol a 
philanthropisl called Ah whose 
Christmas spirii could not 
have been improved on even 
by Scrooge m the first flush of 
redemptive enthus»sm (s) 

11.47 From Dzikowow.to. 
Green (new senes): Part i- 
Pre-war Poland. A three-part 
story of the Hfe. of .Countess 
Elizabeth Tyskwmcz. now Mrs 
Ehzabeth Canofl, and rtwteer 
ot actress Rule Unska (s) 

1200 News: You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1255 Weather 
150 The Wortd Al One with James 

Mm ifthlio 

247 Rich Pickings: Part 3: The 
Village. Jane Lapotaire ana 
David Suchet with an 

^twrtvrfiere we live and work 
4.00 News . 
4.05 Rle on 4: Major issues at 

home and abroedfr) 

S3ISSWB& 5.00 PM 550 Shipping Forecast 
555 Weather . 

6.00 Six O'Clock News; Ftoanaal 
□eoort 

650 Bram ol Britain 1990: Ctwred 
by Robert Robinson (s) (r) 

7.00 News 

7^ FaM^toeFarfs: John Waite 
Investigates listenera 
complaints _ _ „ 

7.45 Medicine Now with Geoff 

8.15 Concerto: Oboe player Hetoz 
HoHiger talks to June Knax- 
Mawer about Ns career and 
introduces two of his 
recordings (s) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Mw*031 
Richter's book, Sotomwi 
Gurzhy Was Here, e reviewed, 
an Hem on Trobriand cnckeL f* 
balletic term ol the sport, 
performed by a team from 
Papua New Guinea: Louisa 
Buck reviews The RpV8'. 
Academy Summer Exnibrtjon, 
and Michael Oliver Mara to 
Boris Berman's new reootrang 
of three piano concertos by 
Prokofiev (s) . 

9.45 The finance! World Tonight 
959 Weather 

^discretion infite Ufeofai 
Heiress, by Thomas Hmdy (o 

1150 SSaght Robert Keetoote 

ANGLIA 

Away aoo Northern Lite 8^0^7-OOUp 
Cmmby 11^0 Crime Story 12£0mia^ 
70 150 Donahue 2^0 flO a40 
Route 66 430400 Grand Ole Opiy Uva. 

ULSTER 

7.00 Hal Smieon 750 
flraFtenHtoa30NBiw»ddionOOpf^Ttia 
Asotelt Junda* (Sam Jaffa Loess Catoem. 
sSgHayden) tl^OHonh 
«g to Beckett I.ISBdy Bragg andMfchate 
SHockedm Concert 2.15 Dreedd. 

as London except IJZqxreIJO Angte 
Nbiwi200-ZSQThe YbrasPeranraSW Newatime 2IXF230 Sore 
4.00 Coronation Street 6^5j7j00Ahou« &1(HM0HpraandAi«yBd»Sta Tonight 
An^1130Tow.rtDtrty12jOOTjT«U^ a3&7-00 Btockbustere H-S0 YacW0^?^ 
Mnortom Bike Ctwmpxjnships 1^0_uwz cwnl 70 1-50 Donahue 250 60 

“ u^MStfaSWS@a 

id 
* 
id- 
a 
s- 
*s 
Id 

RTE1 
Starts 1230pm Smply DeMoue 1^00 
Maws 1^0 Ben and Me_1 jO Ragge^ Anne 
and Andy 21S Sbppy 245 
3.15 Knots UaxSro 4^ 
430 A Famiy at War 530 A Counter 
Practice 6j00 the Anoelus 6ti1 S«One 
MOMfr My Uw^ JwntAooourt 
a00 Mission bnposstoie BOO News 930 
Strumpet Oty 1030 Firel Erttion 1tJ6 
Spenser-ForHro 1200 News 1210am 
Close. 

Anoaii-au . 
Mortem Bike ChamptorehipB 1J50 Qua 
Maht 790 Pop ftdie 230 Bedmde 
□Ssfame 235 Tme Tunnel 4555J» 
FarmVigDery. 

^Oam aSro 150 DonahueZSO ® 
Minutes 245 Route68440-&00 Grand Ote 
Opcy. 

BORDER 
As London" except: 1J20pm-150 Bordw 
News 200 Cornecwms 23fr4J»ScottBh 
Question Tana 5.10-5.40 Home adAwy 
6j00 Lookaround Wednesday _53°~7.00 
^cUwsiws 1150 Legwork 1250am Bn* 
al 70150Donahue250601 
Route 66 43&5JX) Grand Ole Opry Live. 

CENTRAL 

(r) 1.55 Shipping 

Due* ai up. 
ot 1966 when a mountain 
eoa! dust crashed on to tee 
vilage kttng 116 children and 
2B adults 

Weather 1233 Sh(?»ng 
Forecast 

1,40 The 
Forecast 

2.00 News; Woman s 
Indudes an interview with 
author Nadine Gorxtimer a 
piece on Yu, the new 
modd agency for over-40s. a 
report on homelessness m 
Paris; and an item on women gno For Schools o-ou-o-oa ™ 

3.ooC^^«i^ ftaaasagagu-, 

sssrsKwis.*— 

raaqsase 
Radio 3:1 <i?lrt-b7261rrr FM 975. Capital: 1548kHz/l94m, FM 

■J^a,Sw&S2BS5 

As London Broeptl^^t^O 
News 350-4.00 Cororarten&raei^ 
7.00 Central News 1150 Alhed HUaicock 
Presents: Tragedy TonigWIZ^1^0^ 
Dutv 155 Sportsworld Special 225 F*n. 
SKd mBimay Charles. Tom Bril Mary 
Reach) 450-500 Central Jobteder '90. 

YORKSHBg 
As London except I50pro-I500ii»idw 
News 350-400 ComnBtkm_ Slreri 5.10- 
540 Home and Away 600 Calendar B3&- 

S4C 
Static SOOam Art ol Landscape 530 C4 
DaAy 925 Ysorion 120011* Pri®?*1* 
programme lIS) Ne^dwn 
Chwnh 100 Tin* to TifclOp &«»« 
Daily 200 Ractog from EpsomSOOfitem 
ITone 550 The Lone RangH*60Q 
Newyddlon 6.15 Y Smyrna 640 Ranawde 

METWORK2 
Starts: lOOpm”Bosco 230 Racing horn 
Epsom 500 Foo Foo ^20_WofZfil Gun- 

Down Under 550TheB8achcamb«s 
B^Homo and Away 650 Nuarirt 7Q0to 
tree Couitiy 750 Coronabon Sheri BOO 
Nawa toBMwd the 
950 News totowed by tertysomawng 
1050 News 1050 Attar Henry 1150 Some 
Call it Jazz 1150 Close. 

GHANADA 
As London e“ef* 
News 200-230 An hvrtabon to Remember 
SiTjSScr) 350-400 Comnawn 
Sri 550-7.00 GranadaTmjtot 1 J-g 
Crane Storv 1250am Brazi 70 l« 
Donriiue 250 60 Mnutes 345 R*Jte 58 
455500 Grand CHe Opry Live. 

KTV WEST 
As London except 150pn>-150 HrtV 
News 2.00-230 The TrwnQ Docws 350- 
400 CtxonatxKi Shear 600 HTV Nevra 
650-7.00 Blockbustera 1150 ^ 
the Beast 1250am Monte Carte 230 
Oonanhw 350 ArnCTMTs TmTw 350The 
Bn Band TV Deco Show 420 An Iraririton 
to Remamber (tan CamwteaeQ *45-500 
Jobhnder. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 600pm-650 Wales 
aiSta- 

TSW 
As London except I50pm-150 TOW 
News200Beyond theGatesdTmie250- 
200 S3nla Barbara 357-400 Wome ana 
Away 5.10-540 Take the High Hoad,600 
TSVt Today 650-700 Btort^ratws 
Bevond 2000 1250am Brazil 70 150 
oX*ue 250 60 lAnulas 345 Route 68 
455500 Grand Ole Opry Live. 

TVS 
“ISndon except 15D^l50^«Newe 

xv.o9n The Youna Docuxs 3304.00 
Corenawn 5irael 
Awav 600 Coast to Coast B30-7jUU 
Bockbusters 1150 FZm: Stxrp« (Brit 
Lancaster. Aten Deton) or McO (jWm 

155 The Twfcfltil Zona 2-30 Vim 
Heat 430-500 HoSywood 

Sports. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 150pm-1 OO Regtorte 
News 200-250 Young Doctors 350-400 
Coronation Street 5.10540 Home said 

•n» FB1150 Newsfi*230ThB Reporter* 
S)^!b FBI 450Beyond 2000 

ft 
sws'SSSSS 1250pm As tea Wortd Tuns 1.45 L^9 
2iS Threes Compaq Tori 2^H«f 

jSSSqgS 
B»SBS9k 

2O0pm 

SSmarSoiriS> VW1 J°hnB 

StarringJudge Re^. J***ymour ana 
Darny aevna. Ends ri 550am 

EUROSPORT ___ ' 
--—:—; bsb: the movie channel 
6,00am As Sky OnfiftOTWoddC^pS^Mj  -—-" 
or« kinur Harinq 1000 Terms 650pm mn™»d bv Nri»9 

hv Traravrow 1055 Coffee Break 11.00 

sSfflSSB 

JSSn Gameshows 600 The Selte- 
Vision Shopping Channel 

James. 

•y 

S^^SSSd^toSp^^ 
W h»« ^ n “mm0n 

BOO Cferty Cgiry On Stars, 
MO Rfch Man. Poor wan, on escapade with the ^ 

awsssssssaer 

SaSaaw“—1 
10O0 The change the tough 
nw^^S^Tme Austrian 
ways ri ioraj 

bnttw-totow. 
1000 PoltergetSI II («W) 
tamriy is tetroroad H** 
Puhergetslo who meOti Owr wwri btock 
jinartment and cause chaos. Siamng 
joBrih VhSatts, Crag T-Nelson and Herih- 

TfSoHSegB (1968k Criri BjmWriri* 
as a tonely wtoow who 6 taken iwstoge bya 
^uttgfS** on the run from thentejraral 
te-Mttattw. Coriara Came Hafliffcn- 
Ends at 1.15am 

Movie Show 10O Op Y« News 

( 

Don’t treat its owner 
the same way. 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

^Sfm7on SoortsdesK 9-00 The Mam 

Sportedesk 1100 On Four Wtaeta 12.00 

gastotball 1230am French Open Tennis 

GALAXY NOW 

SCREENS*®1 

SKY NEWS 

70Mm US Professorial Bracing 630 W«a 

aW^rKsn Football 

200 Goff 11X10 Motor Sport 

Barnett 

555* ^ §S 

MTV 

Twenty tour houre of rack end pop 

lifestyle Rsponea IJQpm l»BC Trita ZjWfggg ner^b^SSSmrtt^Sd: A rescue team 

3&Stfisw|® Newine1llo^MflWiyN«®l2a>am noo*^“ 

Weather . 

SSilpottnerr mends teat they 
question tow own m&mage- Slarrna 
Georoa Segal end Natate Wootl^ 
2M^h 11961): CteudeneWbritand 
Troy Donattue star in tors satirical “^edy 
about a man who lives on * 
plantation with tas wrte and late «love witn 
time goto there 
550 'fte Mowe Show . 
6.00 Disorderlies ll96rt- 

srarss- 

S^lalf^ prospecbve 

European Business Today izflu rw 

S 245 “siireiRS 

7.00am Supertnends 
West News and 
i&iofr si ffto Grs» WO Lfluglte« 12® 
jurist Mow 1030 The MweS^ t150 
Ptayaboul 11.15 Mrs Pepoerpm H30 
bw^lZOO Wife ri the Vteek: 
Weefner 1250pm Hw 
Beautiful 130 Facts ol Lie 1-30 JJ ™0“®> ovimenl a-sv iraw»||,pw.v’— -™- 
850 The Young and toe Reeitess 330 Adventure 7.00 Living Now 
P^txxn345^Pepoapoi430Dar^ ^^Rr^Editjon 9.00 Your Watt 1030 
Bar^» Out 430 KX* 
£toca»riHfc5.00 MM 63031 Wew650 traopws'4. u-*i and Centre 1230 
■ (Lwi *7 nn kbimhv Rrovnv On tns 

Comment 550 Tito Counuystoe Sriw B3Q 
. __M Li7.00 LwtnQ now 

juprta Moon 730 Murphy Brown-" W ** 
Jab £>&****; IKfflLfcwf 
LjughWtt 830 Shoestm® rmA 
900 Up Yer News 9.15 The 

Hou» ri Horrors: The Aswwd- 
7he UnnmeMB 1230 

^ Bridwtotoe BeeuWri 1230am The 

Eraooeon Business rowy 
*25*11-30^Left.iCentra ^1Z0° 
^mencan Business Today 

the POWER STATION 

7,g0em Bflhtaan noura ol rodr and pri* 

it's all too easy for a professional musician 
to end up feeling like a Strati on a scrap heap. 

illness or sheer misfortune can ruin a life 
dedicated to giving pleasure to others through 

music. 
Fix nearly 70 years we've been helping needy 

musicians and their families. A donation to the 
Fund, or even better a legacy is a for more 
profound expression- of musical appreciation 
than mere applause. 

Please send a donation, large or small, to: 

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND 
Sir Ian Hunter Chairmam 

16 Ogle Street. London W1P 7LG. 
lisasreso charity 220ns) 



Political sketch 

Back with a spring 
in the pas de 650 

THE Commons returned yes- Popular Front, would jive in 
terday “refreshed” by their demented isolation. 

. « - n__ wuul* P4 a cthrm.vicflffM anri 
LCkUaY luiuuw —■ ( . * , 

short Spring Recess. Within ftto,-"TSSSnS! soon ouiuiK ,. . _ , _ 
minutes they were at it dad ali m black, David Owen 
hammer and tongs. Mrs would staml motionless, his 
__ . . . « nrmc fnlWAri in CriArf HMmir 
DcUUIULl ttUU - . , , . .. . , 

Thatcher told Neil Kinnock arms folded in silent despair. IQdLUlCI IU1U MWO -" r n in 

he was too dim to stand up And what of Mr Speaker? nc was iw Miiss w —r- - ,  . - 
and think at the same tone; He already has the wigs, 
Mr Kinnock told the PM she tights and frocks - accoutre- WIT PklUUUlA tulU UIV 1 “O-. . _ 

had even less sense than he ments threatening to render 
had thought; and everybody this performance too camp 
had a good yelL — — - .7; —----- 

Th-, talk about holidays envisage him dancing what 
for any West God stage. But I 

down, jack-in-the-box peifor- 

war^toys. As Mr Sp«d:er and »»£“&,• 3»- 

a” — a solo, up and 

volume rfWJJW 
the show and switch the Parliamentary Practice. 
playroom lights on, a dozen Nor is this the only session 

___-_1 rv.^L VnJw Mntu en ritual as.tn Hmpi UP an 
UUflUVIU uguu — --,- " 

little motorized Daiih Vaders now so ntual as to deserve an 
hiwrf into action, battery- Arts’ Council grant Two 
powered Things From The followed, yesterday. 
Swamp crawled up the green 
benches, and 650 1 Vz-volt 

First came the coach crash 
in France. As the Tories’ 

ack-ack machines rattled out Geoffrey Dickens pointed 
their messages of hate. Every- out what possible point is 

■7' ! ■_f_ jL.« if n civwa nf Imlr 

Miss Saroj Nelson, a student at Chelsea School of Art, 

... . 

“Master of the Universe” by Sir Eduardo Paolozzi, RA, at the Royal Academy 

oviet arms cuts place 
ew pressure on Nato 

Multi-tier! Price of RA art 
EC urged 
by Ridley 

- £27 to £86,000 
From Andrew McEwen in Copenhagen 

THE Soviet Union yesterday 
announced unilateral cuts in 
tactical nuclear weapons in 
Europe and hinted that the 
Warsaw Pact will be trans¬ 
formed into a different type of 
organization at its summit 
later this week. 

The two moves were appar¬ 
ently designed to step up 
presure on the West for radical 
changes in Nato, reducing its 
importance and transferring 
some of its functions to the 35- 
nation Conference on Security 
and Cooperation in Europe. 

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, 
announced the moves at the 
Conference on the Human 
Dimension, a human rights 
forum within the CSCE in 
Copenhagen, before holding 
talks last night Mr James 
Baker, the US Secretary of 
State. 

Mr Baker is due to address 
Nato foreign ministers in 
Scotland tomorrow on a 
review of the alliance, while 
Mr Shevardnadze retumes to 
Moscow today to attend a 
Warsaw Pact summit. Both 
meetings look like clearing the 
way for bigger changes than 
had been expected before the 
Washington summit. The Pact 

may be about to recognise the 
reality that it is no longer an 
effective military organis¬ 
ation. The Nato foreign min¬ 
isters will set in train a review 
which could lead to decisions 
in principal at a summit to be 
held in London next month. 
But the essential character of 
the organisation is unlikely to 
change as much as Moscow 
wants. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Brit¬ 
ish Foreign Secretary said 
yesterday that Mrs Thatcher 
would tell President Gorb¬ 
achov in Moscow on Friday 
about the Nato changes. She 
would tell him: “That Nato 
will change, that the levels of 
manpower and weaponry will 
(be) reduced, that there will be 
a review of doctrine.’' 

But be added that some 
things would not change: “The 
existing membership, the 
presence of US and Canadian 
forces fm Europe), the inte¬ 
grated command, and a sen¬ 
sible mix of nuclear and 
conventional weapons.” 

He agreed that his phrase 
“the existing membership” 
ruled out any possibility of the 
Soviet Union becoming a 
member of Nato, despite hints 
by the Soviet delegation dur¬ 

ing the Washington summit. 
“1 don't think that was a 
serious suggestion,” he said. 

Herr Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, the West German 
Foreign Minister, said that the 
Nato allfence should become a 
more political, less military 
organisation, more involved 
in disarmament matters. 

Mr Shevardnadze said that 
the Soviet cuts in short range 
nuclear weapons were in¬ 
tended to create favourable 
conditions for talks. “The 
Soviet Union will reduce uni¬ 
laterally 60 tarrical missile 
launchers, more than 250 
units of nuclear artillery and 
over 1,500 nuclear warheads,” 
be said 

By the end of the year 140 
nuclear launchers and 3,200 
nuclear guns would have been 
removed He said this would 
leave the Soviet Union with 
only “small” tactical nuclear 
forces in Europe. American 
and British officials responded 
cautiously. Mr Shevardnadze 
said the “transformation" of 
the Pact and of Nato was on 
the agenda of their respective 
summits. 

By Nicholas Wood 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

Conor Chase O’Brien, page 14 
Letters, page IS 

A PLAN for a multi-tier 
European Community open 
to every democratic, free- 
market Continental country, 
in which member states would 
move at their own pace to¬ 
wards economic and political 
union, was put forward last 
night by Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
the Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry. 

He said the EC must take 
stock of the upheaval in 
Eastern Europe before locking 
itself into the “restrictive 
dub” envisaged in the Ddors 
plan for a central hank and a 
common currency. 

Urging an EC embracing 17 
other countries from the for¬ 
mer Soviet bloc and European 
Free Trade Association states, 
Mr Ridley cautioned against a 
“federal and dirigiste” future 
for the Twelve. 

The concept of a united 
Europe needed to take on a 
wider dimension. “We should 
not behave as if we were 
hastening to raise the gang¬ 
plank of the Ark with only 12 
species of animal on board, 
leaving 17 on land as the flood 
level climbs,” he tokl a 
London meeting organized by 
the Bruges Group. 

MORE than 100,000 people 
are expected to visit the 
summer exhibition at the 
Royal Academy, which opens 
to private view today, and to 
the public on Saturday. 

The exhibition, which offers 
works of art ranging from £27 
for an etching to more than 
£86,000 for a bronze statue, 
contains 1,204 pictures and 
pieces, 19 more than last year, 
although submissions were 
down by more than 2,000. 

Mr Anthony Green, senior 
hanger, said: “We had 11,000 
to look at There was every¬ 
thing from the sublime to the 
ridiculous. Some were so ter¬ 
rible that even toughies like us 
had to gulp.” 

He has three works of his 
own on the walls, although as 
a member of the Royal Acad¬ 
emy be is entitied to hang six. 
Over the past 10 years, he 
said, RA members had 
submitted an average of 4.2 
works of their own. 

The 10,000 rejected artists 
who wish to examine the 
features of Mr Green, as the 
man who co-ordinated the 
selection and hanging com¬ 
mittee, can see them peering 
out of sculpted green leaves 
where they have been in¬ 
tricately embroidered into a 
literal representation of his 

By Ruth Gledhill 

0 people family tree, in a work by his 
riot the wife, Mary Cozens-Walker. 

at the His daughter, Kate, also has 
ch opens two paintings on show, 
y, and to Mr Green was not respons- 
iy. ible for choosing works by 
id) offers members of his family but he 
from £27 did give {Hide of place in gal¬ 
ore than lery three to a portrait, “Blind 
e statue, Man”; by his former art 
ires and master, Kyffin Williams, RA. 
last year, “He is one of the unsung 
os were heroes of British art.” 
1,000. One of the most striking 
n, senior works was that by Michael 
d 11,000 Sandle who, according to Mr 
is every- Green, is “one of the best 
ne to the sculptors England has pro- 
■e so ter- duced in the last 100 years” 
es like us Perhaps appropriately, his 

bronze listed as “A Mighty 
cs of his Blow for Freedom/F**k the 
[tough as Media”, was not in its place of 
al Acad- honour in gallery three at the 
Itangsix. start of the press show yes- 
ears, he terday — it had been moved 
ts had into the corner of the smaller 
e of 4.2 central hall the night before to 

make way for the Academy’s 
d artists animal dinner, 
line the Mr Green said the sculp- 
L as the ture, priced at £86,250 and 
ited the described as “an astonishingly 
tg com- aggresive bronze in which an 
peering impassioned figure destroys a 

a leaves television set”, was cheap 
een in- compared with American 
i into a prices for a comparative 

of his piece. 

one was in cracking form. 
Mrs T and Mr K had their 

iisn?i exchange over the poll- 
tax. As with other routines 
which repetition has drained 
of meaning — like the cabin- 
crew’s demonstration of 
emergency procedure, party 
broadcasts; or the latest food 
scare — there is scope for 
recreating ibis performance 
in the form of a modern 
ballet. 

Mrs Thatcher would swan 
into the Chamber in star- 
spangled blue tutu (with 
wand), execute a neat pas-de¬ 
chat, and bound gazelle-like 
over the Dispatch Box into 
her place. Tory backbenchers, 
in pale blue robes, would 
twirl in synchronized ecstasy. 

A rose in his teeth, Neil 
Kinnock would leap from 
behind the Speaker’s chair in 
skin-bugging pink Lycra cy¬ 
cling-shorts. The Tory chorus 
would moan and writhe in an 
agonized, wraith-like dance: 
but Mr Kinnock’s own en¬ 
semble of scarlet free-spririts, 
all with designer-tails, would 
perform a dervish jitterbug. 

The Liberals, wearing the 
Hated purples and psyche¬ 
delic flowers of the 60s, 
would rush around trying to 
dance with everybody; while 
an orange company of Ulster 
Unionists, waving Bibles, 
would form into pairs and 
dance an austere gavotte, now 
parting company, now re¬ 
turning to join hands in 
temporary harmony. The 
Scots Nats and Plaid Cymru, 
topped with berets a la 
Citizen Smith's Tooting 

there if a score of back¬ 
benchers who were neither 
eye-witnesses nor mechanics, 
solemnly recite their pet the¬ 
ories as to what might have 
caused an accident still under 
investigation? Yet the only 
other “purpose” of this ses¬ 
sion was for each MP for each 
constituency where an elector 
had been killed, to express his 
condolences. Once a handful 
have done this, of course, any 
MP who has not risks isola¬ 
tion as “uncaring”. So Mr 
Speaker bad to call them alL 
It is no disrespect to the 
bereaved, or to the sympathy 
of their MPs, to ask whether 
it might not be a better use of 
legislative time for them to 
send flowers. 

Finally came a Statement 
on shellfish poisoning. No¬ 
body having died of this, it 
fell to the Liberal's Alan Beith 
to complain that the Govern¬ 
ment had exaggerated the 
scare and hurt fishermen. If 
anyone had died, Beith would 
with equal grace have danced 
the alternate role and berated 
ministers for not scaring the 
public fast enough. 

As the afternoon wore on, 
my sympathies were with 
Noel Coward's “Nina” (from 
Argentina) who refused to 
dance. 

She refused to begin the 
beguine 

When they requested it; 
She made an embarrassing 

scene 
When anyone suggested it; 
For she detested it” 

Matthew Parris 

Zero drink limit proposal 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

THE Government is consid¬ 
ering proposals for a zero 
alcohol limit for young drivers 
as part of its campaign to cut 
the 900 road deaths a year due 
to drinking and driving. 

Mr Robert Atkins, the Min¬ 
ister for Roads and Traffic, 
disclosed yesterday at the 
launch ofa£l million summer 

anti-drink drive campaign 
that new measures to protect -f 
newly qualified drivers were' 
now under discussion at the 
Department of Transport 

These included a lowering 
the blood-alcohol limit below 
the current 80 milligrammes 
and possibly to zero for newly 
qualified drivers. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,313 CWFATHFR ^ A wave depression will 
_YVCff l ncn — J cross southern areas daring 

the day. South-west England and Wales will start dondy with 
outbreaks of rain which may be heavy at times. This will 
spread to all other parts by the end of the day. During the 
afternoon more western areas will brighten np with showers at 
times. Outlook: Rather dondy. Showers, mainly in north and 
west. Rather coot 

ACROSS 
1 Indian heard to confess to dou¬ 

bling up (8). 
S Joint that mends itself (6). 

10 Improvident way to eat 
(4,4i5). 

11 Household officer eager at first 
to ask about the regiment (7). 

12 He encourages a gambler (7). 
13 Poet is reviewed in books he 

favours (SJ. 
15 Some scent a love of the classics 

is returning (5). 
18 Instructor's exclamation of im¬ 

patience to soldiers (5). 
20 Part of Asia is in this state — less 

than half (SL 
23 Panda in bizarre cabaret (7>_ 
25 A slice of bread with lunch ain’t 

free! (7). 
26 Misguidedly revetting with two 

hoes — dearly one too many 
(3.4,3,5). _ 

27 Kind of sunburn seen around 
the river (6). 

28 Campaigns, these days, get in¬ 
volved m many stratagems (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18312 
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DOWN 
1 A social gathering this morning; 

fora drink (6). 
2 Every military officer originally 

contributed without hesitation 
to the fee (9). 

3 Scotch starts her weight going up 
— brisk movement needed {/). 

4 Sikes’s girl friend in France (5). 
6 Method of creating work — in a 

time of shortage of permanent 
staff? (7). 

7 Failing to give offence (5). 
8 Exquisite Oriental leather work 

(8). „ . 
9 Meiody containing note of dis¬ 

tress (8). 
14 Green tarantula ends up in cage 

(8). 
16 Away from the mountains, 

many went further (9). 
17 Refusing to agree to be pm out, 

bowled, no score; by the Navy 
(8). 

19 Recoup and insure again (7). 
21 Fiddles making a lot of noise (7). 
22 Makes one of several old coins 

(6). 
24 Expert in a small specialised 

sphere of activity (5J. 
25 Show in America, belonging to a 

lady (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of (be 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

SPANIOLATE 
a. Cfcestnat-leaFshaped 
b. To lisps one's s’s 
c. To hispaincize 
EPEOLATRY 
a. Night burglary 
b. Over-rating 
c. Worship of words 

BANTENG 
a. A Chinese coin 
b. A supervisor 
& A wild ox 
PUJA 
a. A water pipe 
b. A high official 
c. Worship 

Answers oa page 26 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N&S Ores.1731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
A£ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

National tiafHc end roadworks 
National motorways..—-- 
West Country_._ 
Wales_J._ 
Midlands_ 
East Anglia_ 
North-west England- 
North-east England_— 
Scotland — - .■ ■ 
Northern Ireland_ 
AA Roadwateh is charged at 
8 seconds {peak and stands 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 
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Rates will 
fall when 
safe, says 

Patten 

No interim dividend as group’s profit falls to £ 14.4m 

Saatchi 
a 

Y. h 
'■ t- 

c.- •. . 

INTEREST rates will come 
down “just as soon as it is 
safe,” Mr Chris Patten, the 
Environment Secretary, told | 
the Building Societies' Con¬ 
ference Dinner last night 
(Lindsay Cook writes). 

He said: “High interest rates 
in the short-term are painful, 
but it would be in no one's, 
interest to allow inflation toj 
get out of hand." 

Less than I per cent of all 
mortgage holders were having 
“serious difficulty" in keeping 
up their mortgage payments 
and arrears and possessions 
constituted only a tiny frac¬ 
tion of all mortgages. During 
the last decade, 3.3 million 
homeowners bad been added 
to the total and the proportion 
of households that are owner- 
occupied has increased by 11 
per cent to 68 per cent 

There was still a great j 
demand for homes and Mr< 
Patten said: “We in gov¬ 
ernment must balance the 
competing demands upon 
land. How, I repeatedly asked | 
myself, can we build the 
homes without destroying the 
places we love?” 

Hay 
$80m 

By Martin Waller 

SAATCHI & Saatchi, 
once the world's leading 
advertising agency, has 
announced the long- 
awaited sale of its Hay 
Group management con¬ 
sultancy for $80 million 
cash. 

But the good news was 
balanced by a half-way attri¬ 
butable loss and a dropped 
dividend. 

The Hay sale, to manage¬ 
ment backed by C1N Venture 
Managers, is part of the rescue 
package being implemented 
by M Robert Louis-Dreyfus, 
chief executive, since his ap¬ 
pointment in October, in the 

Hay, bought for the equiva¬ 
lent of £78 million in 1984 
when brothers Maurice and 
Charles Saatchi were building 
up their worldwide commun¬ 
ications empire, is being sold 
at about book value. 

It will cut borrowings, 
which reached a £277 million 
peak in March. In addition, a 
£211 million convertible issue 
falls due in 1993. 

Given this, said M Louis- 
Dreyfus, it had been deemed 
inappropriate to pay a divi¬ 
dend. The final payment is 
likely to be a nominal one. 

Saatchi was hit last month 
by the departure of seven 

De La Rue held 
back by costs 

pointraent in October, in the d^fectors who set up a rival 
face of nsmg debts andJailing Saatchi claimed they 
business, particular at the core - 3 - - — 

* 

Exceptional reorganization 
costs of £12 million and a net 
extraordinary charge of £57.2 
million meant that De La 
Rue’s pre-tax profits recov- 

- ered only from £27.3 million 
to £38.5 million in the year to 
MarcbL However, that dis¬ 
guised a record year for the 
core banknote printing busi¬ 
ness. Mr Jeremy Marshall, the 
chief executive, pointed out 
pre-tax profits from the con¬ 
tinuing businesses were £61 
million, giving earnings of 27p 
per share rather than the 14p 
reported. The final dividend is 

at I An ItKilr. 

rink lhr.it ?io?s 
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being maintained at lOp, mak¬ 
ing an unchanged I3.25p. 

Tempos, page 31 

Allied payout up 
Allied Colloids is raising its 
final dividend from 2p to 
2.45pv payable on August 24 
and making 3.2p (2.65p), after 
pre-tax profits of £412. million 

million) for the year (£362 million) for the year 
ended March. 

Tempos, page 31 

UK advertising agency. 
Under the terms of the deal, 

the group is likely to see about 
$60 million net cash once the 
final reckoning is made. It will 
aim receive $ 10 million in the 
form of a 10-year subordi¬ 
nated note carrying interest at 
10 per cent, although Saatchi 
admits the value of the note is 
uncertain. It is hoped to raise 
£80 million in the current 
financial year from sales in the 
consultancy division, includ¬ 
ing Hay. 

Pre-tax profits in the six 
months to March 31 slipped 
from £20.2 million to £14.4 
million, and a massive 72 per 
cent tax charge — plus the 
payment of £9.1 million in 
dividends on the preference 
shares—meant an attributable 
loss to ordinary shareholders 
of £7 million, against a £1.5 
million profit last time. 

Saatchi had the benefit of 
£4.7 million oh the sale of 
works from its art collection 
during the first half, taken 
above the line along with 
closure and merger costs of 
£2.3 million. _ 

took no business with them. 
But M Louis-Dreyfus ad¬ 
mitted the US side had lost 
one of its biggest clients, the 
American Prudential Corpor¬ 
ation, which accounted for 
$65 million of billings. 

A good performance from 
the US had boosted commun¬ 
ications, with trading profit 
ahead 40 per cent to £31 
minion. Within this, the Brit¬ 
ish agency, the brothers’ orig¬ 
inal base, had made a loss but 
was now back in the black. 

M Louis-Dreyfus said his 
plans included a tighter con¬ 
trol on working capital, down 
13 per cent in the second 
quarter, a reduction in capital 
spending, budgeted at £20 
million this year and a third of 
last year's figure, and a reduc¬ 
tion in the heavy tax rate. This 
should come down to 50 per 
cent by the end of this year. 

Saatchi expects the com¬ 
munications businesses at 
least to man* their first half 
contribution. 

Tomkins 
in $550m 

bid for 
US group 

Comment page 31 

US dollar 
1.6840-(+0.0080) 

W German mark 
2.8468 (+0.0052) 

Exchange index 
89.2 (+0.3) 

Boots and Smith 
unveil DIY deal 

By Gillian Bowditch 

BOOTS has merged its DIY joint venture. Smith will re- 
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FT 30 Share 
1893.9 (+0.5) 

FT-SE 100 
2380.1 (+1.1) 

New York Dow Jones 
2933.74 (-1.45)* 
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business, Payless, with WH 
Smith's Do It All in a widely 
expected move. The merger 
will mean the loss of more 
xhan 200jobs, mostly from die 
closure of Payless’s head office 
in Sevenoaks, Kent. 

The new company, to be 
called Do It All. will be owned 
jointly by Boots and WH 
Smith. It will initially have 
230 stores, a small number of 
which may close, and a market 
share of about 10 per cenL 

The managing director of 
the new business will be Mr 
Peter Dobson, of Pay less- The 
chairmanship will rotate every 
two years between Mr Mal¬ 
colm Held, group managing 
director of WH Smith, and 
Mr Keith Ackroyd. managing 
director of the Bools retail 
division, starting with Mr 
Field. The rest of the manage¬ 
ment team will be split equally 
between Boots and Smith. 

The joint venture will ac¬ 
quire Payless with £25 million 
of debt and Do It All debt-free, 
which effectively means thai 
£25 million of Boots debt will 
gq off the balance sbeeL 

Boots will receive a cumul¬ 
ative preference share yiekhng 
£52 million over the next five 
years, plus a running yield of 
10.5 per cent a year from the 

ceive a cumulative preference 
share yielding £27 million 
over five years, plus a running 
yield of 10.5 per cent a year, 
but will not receive the run¬ 
ning yield for the first two 
years. 

The £50 million extra that 
Bools receives reflects the 
higher earnings of Payless 
over Do It All. There was no 
set formula for the deal and 
compromise was reached 
through negotiation. In the 14 
months to March, 1990, Pay¬ 
less, which Boots acquired 
when it bought Ward White 
last year, made operating prof¬ 
its of £20 million on sales of 
£273 million. 

Do It All made £10.2 mil¬ 
lion for the year 19 June 1989 
on sales of £283 million. It has 
net assets of £78 million 
compared with Payless’s as¬ 
sets of £51 million. 

Sir James Blyth, chief 
executive of Boots, said that 
the deal was excellent for both 
parties. “The new business 
will have the scale, marketing 
strategy and management 
expertise to be a truly compet¬ 
itive force in DIY,” he said. 

Shares in Boots, announc¬ 
ing full-year results tomorrow, 
fell 5p to 305p. Smith ‘A' 
shares fell 3p to 349p. 

By MichaelTate 

TOMKINS, the industrial 
management group built by 
Mr Gregory Hutchings, has 
broken its two-year ac¬ 
quisition drought with a $550 
million cash bid for Philips 
Industries, a Dayton, Ohio- 
based industrial group. 

The acquisition, agreed by 
the Philips board but needing 
shareholder approval, will be 
financed by a rights issue, 
terms of which have to be be 
finalized. Analysis calculate 
that Tomkins shareholders are 
likely to be offered seven new 
shares for every 10 held at 
about 247p a share. 

Philips, a building and 
mechanical products group, 
employs more than 10.000. 

Years of solid growth ended 
recently when a boardroom 
split, followed by two failed 
management buyouts because 
of the slump in the junk bond 
market, led to a disintegration 
in profits. 

“Management became dis¬ 
tracted,” Mr Hutchings said. 
The upshot is that results for 
the year to end-March will 
bear provisions of $59.2 mil¬ 
lion, of which $42.9 million 
relate to estimated losses on 
the planned sale of three 
businesses, and a further $12 
million to the buyout failures. 

Philips has been lefl with a 
net pre-tax loss of $2.2 million 
against a $74 million profit in 
the previous year. 

Tomkins' timing looks im¬ 
peccable. Prices have fallen 
since the junk debt market 
dried up. and Philips is being 
acquired on a 1988-89 price 
comings multiple of 11.5. 

Tomkins* last deal was the 
£126 million acquisition of 
Murray Ohio Manufacturing, 
almost two years ago. 

Mr Hutchings said: “Philips 
has an outstanding perfor¬ 
mance history, which faltered 
in the year to March 31, 1990. 
Corrective action is already 
being taken and I am con¬ 
fident that, through the 
application of Tomkins’ 
proven financial and opera¬ 
tional disciplines, the com¬ 
pany would return ^to its 
former growth record.”_ 

PROPERTY shares dropped 
sharply as Great Portland 
Estates revealed that its prop¬ 
erty adviser thinks that the 
company's properties in 
London's City and Holborn 
area have Men in value by 12 
percent 

The fall contrasts sharply 
with the 2.75 per cent reduc¬ 
tion in City values reported by 
Land Securities last month. 
Many analysts said that Great 
Portland’s figure more ac¬ 
curately reflected their im¬ 
pression of the markeL 

If Great Portland’s three 
developments in the area are 
included, the M in value is 17 
per cenL Great Portland 
shares fell by 33p to 241 pas 
the company became the first 
of the big property companies 
to report a M in net asset 
value. 

Great Portland's NAV fell 
on a fully-diluted basis from 
397p in 1989 to 384p at the 
end of March this year, a M 
of 3.3 per cenL 

The company’s £900 mil¬ 
lion investment portfolio 
showed an underlying fall of 

By Matthew Bond 

just under 4 per cenL with 2-3 36 per cent to mmSBkm. 
percent increases in West End Pre-tax profits increased by 22 
and outer London, together ^^ttoaemUhWLwbilea 
with a 14 per cent increase in 6p final dividend (5p) gives a 
provinical property values, 
mitigating the City felL 

The news hit the share 
prices of all the other leading 
property investment com¬ 
panies as analysts revised 
their NAV forecasts. British 
Land, where results are due 
shortly, fell 22p to 338p, 
Greycoat fell 2lp to 4l6p, 
Hammerson “A” 1 lpto 715p, 
Land Securities !7p to 509p 
and ME PC 17pto501p. 

Mr Richard Peskin, the 
Great Portland chairman, be¬ 
lieves the revaluation carried 
out by Hfllier Parker May & 
Rowden realistically reflects 
what is going on in the City 
property market “There is too 
much supply and not enough 
demand.” But he believes 
Great Portland is in excellent 
shape to ride out the current 
turbulence in the property 
market 

Although net interest paid 
increased by 35 per cent to 
£9.5 million, net rents rose by 

20 per cent increase in total 
dividend. 

Great Portland’s 50 per cent 
associate Bride Hall reported 
profits of £6.1 million. “That 
is a terrific performance,” said 
Mr Peskin. 

Year-end gearing was 21 per 
cent and has been sub¬ 
sequently reduced by the 
£17.4 million sale of a building 
on Kingsway. 

Given the speed at which 
investment yields are moving 
Mr Peskin is reluctant to 
forecast what wiU happen to 
property values. 

“I’m unlikely to be spend¬ 
ing money on anything much 
over the next three to six 
months,” he said. “But with 
its sound gearing, strong bal¬ 
ance sheet and solid under¬ 
lying asset base, Great 
Portland will be more than 
capable of weathering any 
storms which might lie 
ahead.” 

By Jon Ashworth 

DUNSDALE Securities, a 
London company of invest¬ 
ment consultants with £25 
million on its books, has been 
ordered to stop trading 
immediately after the dis¬ 
appearance of its sole director. 

Fimbra, the Financial Inter¬ 
mediaries, Managers, and 
Brokers Regulatory Associ¬ 
ation, last night issued a Rule 
17 order requiring it to cease 
investment business immed¬ 
iately. It said the action had 
been taken after calls from 
several clients, and solicitors 
acting on their behalf, saying 
that they had been unable to 
contact the director, Mr Rob¬ 
ert Miller or trace him. 

The suspension took effect 
from 5.30pm, and will last for 
three days. Investigators are 
due at the company's offices, 
in London this morning. 

Fimbra said the matter was 
seen as “serious”. It is thought 
to have acted after clients 
could not withdraw money. 

Dunsdale is believed to 
have been offering returns of 
between 20 per cent and 30 per 
cent on gilts. 

Tilbury 
pay rise 
attacked 

End of the East, page 31 

THE annual report and ac¬ 
counts from Tilbury, the 
construction group that fought 
off a bid from Lilley last year, 
ffveal that Mr Michael 
Bottjer, chief executive, had a 
rise in earnings from £360,000 
to £902,000 in the year. 

The rise had been expected 
because of an earnings for¬ 
mula based on earnings per 
share and returns on assets. In 
1985 Mr Bot(jer earned 
£35.000. 

Mr Lewis Robertson, chair¬ 
man of Lilley, which is free to 
bid again in four months, 
condemned the increase as 
“wholly inappropriate.” 

• Lord King, chairman of 
British Airways, received a 20 
per cent increase in pay and 
performance-related income 
last year to £515,818. At BA s 
annual meeting in July, he 
defended a 100 per cent nse. 
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w wmwvTc zette Ltd, have decided to consider 
By Melinda WrrTSTOCK several approaches received in recent 

MR peter Wilson, the publicity-shy ninths,” a terse statement read. 
ouWisher who recently tied with Mr Estates Gazette, long considered the 
David Sullivan, ihe pom publisher, as property industry’s bible and touted 
IS 134th wealthiest person in Britain, ooe 0f the worlds 
mav soon move up in the wealth stakes magazines, is understood to boast profit 
Jg'JJ sale of Estates Gazette, the Sgns of 54 per cent and reserve 

SBSSEaKT 

Ranu price Indm 125.1 (April)_ 

****** 

20 y«s 

ago. 
Th* okttsv weekly, founded in 1858 

and^crediied with boosting the Wilson 
SSmfSm to £601 million since 
Sook it over about 100 years ago, is 
SSelsrood to have an asfang price of 
STmtiUoii. Yesterday the magazine 

that Mr Wilson, its third 

teMKHESg 

complete shareholding of Estates Ga- 

totafiing £133 million. It has no 

borrowings. . f nnn 
A fully-paid circulation 01 33,uuu 

brings its total readership to 120,000. It 
is distributed throughout Britain, the 
US, Australia and Western Europe. It 

were quick to name CEP Commun¬ 
ications, the French publisher which 
recently acquired Builder Group, pub¬ 
lisher of Estates Gazettes rival Char¬ 
tered Surveyor Weekly, for £56 million. 

United Newspapers, publisher of the 
Daily Express. Daily Star and Sunday 
Express and owner of Morgan Gram¬ 
pian, the business and trade paper 
company that publishes Estates Times, 1s 
also lipped as a likely bidder. 

Mr Eric de Bellaigue, a publishing 
analyst with Panmure Gordon, saia 
Reed International, the Dutch publisher 

of are likely to be interested. - 

advertising revenue. 
Mr John Clayton, the editor and a 

board member, would not disclose the 
magazine’s most recent pre-tax profits, 
but said advertising revenue was holding 
up well despite the slump in the propei^r 

market He refused to reveal the identi- 
pes of the would-be bidders, but analysts 

G ULXkVl J W UV MifcW4v-—- 

Mr Wilson, who is known tor ms very 
“hands-on” management approach in 
the Estates Gazettes Soho offices, was 
not available for comment But Mr 
Clayton said the decision to sell tire 
wiagftvine after years spent fiercely 
guarding its independence came as 
surprise.” 
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At times like these, fixed-rate 

mortgages look very attractive. 

Whether you’re moving or 

- remortgaging, they offer you lower Typical APR .t [r ^ ^ _„_ _ 

reoavments—and protection against any more nasty surprises. 

But with many of them, there’s a problem. A ********** 
believe that interest rates will start to fall next year as tt»e^neral 

^T^Koaches: and there 
than being locked into a fixed-rate mortgage while interest rates 

ar° tM,1Ttiat’s why our new fhaed-rate mortgage — which offers an 

exceptionally competitive rete of 13.75% <14.7% APR) — *s only 

fixed until June 1st 1991- 
On that date, you get a choice. .. . 

H interest rates are indeed tumbling, you can switch into a 

variable rate. If they aren’t, you can choose a new fixed rate, m 
with the market. And if the market trend still «rtdwyoia 

can even choose a hybrid which is partly fixed and partly variable. 

AH without any redemption penalties. 

In short, it’s a mortgage which looks better and better the 

more voU look rrto iL 
For written details, call John Charcot a licensed credit 

brakes on (071) 589 7080. Or write to us at 
Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge. London 
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Two-year 
effect of 
disasters 

for Sturge 
By Nbl Bennett 

STURGE, Lloyd's largest in¬ 
surance underwriting agency, 
lias given warning that effects 
of disasters such as the Piper 
Alpha oil rig explosion and 
Hurricane Hugo will hit its 
profits for the next two years. 

The company lifted pre-tax 
profits in the six months to 
end-March by 10 per cent to 
£9.19 million, but forecast its 
profits for the full year will 
only match-the £31.2 million 
made in 1989. 

The interim dividend is 
being increased 10 per cent to 
5.5p, with the group forecast¬ 
ing a total payout of 16-Sp, up1 
a tenth. 

Sturge earns most of its 
profits in the second half from 
commission from its 28 syn¬ 
dicates and the 2,500 Lloyd's 
names, or investors, it man¬ 
ages. This commission is col¬ 
lected three years in arrears. 

Mr David Coleridge, the 
chairman, said it was generally 
recognized Lloyd’s overall re¬ 
sults for the 1988 and 1989 
year and the group profits 
were likely to be lower. He 
said the fall would not hamper 
the group's development 
plans. 

He added there were signs 
the insurance market was 
beginning to recover “1989 
was the bottom of the trough. 
Margins are just improving 
and people fed they can talk a 
little more belligerently.” 

Profits are not likely to rise 
this year since some of 
Sturge’s marine syndicates 
underperformed, and some of 
profit commission rates fell 
from 20to 17.5 percent Even' 
so, earnings per shares are 
forecast to rise above 37p, 
compared to 36.6p in 1989. 
This is despite last year's 
figures benefiting from 
Lloyd's record 1986 under¬ 
writing year. 

Monarch in the 
black at $41,000 
MONARCH Resources is 
poised for the development of 
one of its more promising 
ventures later this year. 

Monarch has net cash 
approaching $10 million and 
is developing gold mining 
properties in Venezuela. 

Lord Shackleton, the chair¬ 
man, reported an attributable 
profit of $41,000 for the year 
ended December compared 
with a previous $1.13 million 
loss. Interest received, ai$i.S6 
million, more than offset the 
1989 operating loss of $1.41 
million. 

The company is to buy out 
the minority slake in the La 
Caraorra and Canal ma ven¬ 
tures for a basic $5.5 millioa, 
and said the La Camorra mine 
project — now at the pre¬ 
feasibility stage — has en¬ 
couraging potential. 

The group's cash flow 
should be assisted by a higher 
grade feed to its Revemin 
plant from other deposits. 
Further joint ventures are 
planned and there has been 
another increase in the group’s 
concession areas. 

Recent changes in Venezue¬ 
la's investment regulations 

Half the shareholdings in 
water sold since flotation 
By Graham Searteant 

HNANOAL EDITOR 

ABOUT half the share¬ 
holdings in water companies 
bought by investors at last 
December's privatization 
have already been sold. 

North West Water, the first 
to report results for the year to 
end March, revealed that its 
shareholder list had shrunk 
from an original 245,000 to 
below 120,000. 

Some other privatized water 
groups especially favoured by 
speculators have seen their 
number of shareholders fall 
even faster as customers and 
speculators cashed in early 
gains, leaving longer term 
holders to free the political 
uncertainties posed by Lab¬ 
our’s plans for the industry. 

Yorkshire Water, which 
started with 215,000 share¬ 
holders, is down to 96,000. 
reflecting its greater initial 
popularity. But Wessex Wat¬ 
er, also strongly favoured, has 
kept 90,000 of its original 

Earnings per share were 44.6p 
against the forecast 43.Ip. As 
expected, the part dividend 
for the year is (0.47p per 
share, equivalent to 15.7p for 
a full year. 

Mr Dennis Grove, chair¬ 
man, said North West aimed 
to be a high quality company 

By Philip Pangalos 
POWELL Duffryn is negotiat¬ 
ing to sell its coal distribution 
business after three mild win¬ 
ters and foiling demand. 

The energy and distribution 
and expected to meet its group is aIso talking about 
regulatory targets and com- turning its three chemicals 

Results: North West’s Dennis Grove and Bob Thian 

180,000 shareholders, with 
65,000 customers staying 
loyaL 

Severn Trent, whose share 
offer was less oversubscribed 
than others, has kept 180,000 
of its original 300,000 share¬ 
holders. Customers have been 
relatively loyal and account 
for three quarters of holdings. 

Mr Bob Thian, chief exec¬ 
utive of North West, said 
selling had been continuous. 

though it wasn't concentrated 
in the first few weeks. North 
West comfortably beat its 
prospectus profit forecast with 
pre-tax profits of £75.3 million 
(against a forecast of not less 
than £70 million}. Pro forma 
profits, which give a better 
guide by allowing for the 
Government's cash injection 
and debt write-off, were 

pleie its investment 
prgramme — £4.3 billion over 
10 years - on target. He said 
North West expected to avoid 
water shortages this summer. 

Mr Thian said that so far. 
North West had been able to 
keep cost inflation on its 
capital programme below 
what it had budgeted for. 

Profits were struck after ex¬ 
ceptional items of £ 18 million, 
including North West's £3 
million share of the pre-pri¬ 
vatization awareness cam- 

storage terminals, in the 
United States, into joint ven¬ 
tures. The terminals are in 
Bayonne, Chicago and Savan¬ 
nah. The company says the 
chemical storage market in (he 
US is suffering from some 
regional over-capacity. 

The market viewed these 
moves as “a step in the right 
direction." The shares finned 
by 25p to 341p_ 

Pre-tax profits for the group 
slipped to £33.6 million in the 
year to end-March. against 

—r business roundupD— 

Heavier interest trims 
profits at Marshalls 

sate also 19per cent up at £181 milhon^tea^owdown 
in its brick business in the second half. Butmtere^chai^ 
trebled to £2.89 million, leaving pre-tax profits just 11 per 
cent ahead at £27.7 million. FuflydilUted■ «m?8SJ**-shara 
are onlv 5 per cent up at I4.2p. The fina!ch vitoidis, none 
the less," being raised by 0.5p to 3.75p. leaving the total 14 per 
cent greater at 5p- . .. 

Mr David Marshall, the chairman, stud: “Corapetitiye 
pressure has borne down on margins, bncks having a tomd 
time in the second half with tower sales and profit compared 
with last year.” The shares eased by 5p to 124p on the news. 

Dunton gives £700m tape 
warning merger plan 

paign and £11 million for £33.9 million last time. Group 
restructuring of the core bust- turnover advanced from 

£177.3 million against a mini- £6.7 million were treated as an 
mum forecast of £172 million, extraordinary item. 

ness. Privatization costs of £670.8 million to £726.4 
£6.7 million were treated as an million. 
extraordinary item. The figures were affected by 

THE recession in property 
and housebuilding claimed 
another victim with a warn¬ 
ing from Dunton Group that 
there would be no profits 
reported for the financial 
year to end-May. The shares 
slipped 2«Ap to !9fcp, little 
more than half their value 
last summer, valuing the 
USM-quoted group at £4 
million. Dunton made a 
£1.11 million pre-tax profit 
last year. 

BASF and Agfo-Gevaert, the 
West German chemical con¬ 
glomerates, have agreed to 
sign a letter of intent for a 
DM2 billion (£700 million) 
merger of their audio and 
video-tape divisions. The 
groups are two of Europe’s 
main producers of tapes, tut 
face strong Japanese comp¬ 
etition. BASFsaid operating 
figures were "not satisfact¬ 
ory.” The deal needs Federal 
Cartel Office approval. 

Jacklin on the Leading board 
PfclfcH SHIRLEY 

FORMER Ryder Cop-miming captain 
Tony Jacklin has joined the board of 
Leading Leisure, the leisure hotels 
group, specializing in golf ami tennis 
facilities. 

Mr Jacklin, pictured with Mr Barry 

Malizia, Leading Leisure's chairman and 
chief executive, will act exclusively for 
the group in the management and 
promotion of its golfing interests. 

Development of a championship stan¬ 
dard conrse and hotel began at Win¬ 

chester, Hampshire, last' autumn, and 
work will start soon on another at 
Carnoustie, Tayside. There are also 
plans for courses at the Seiont Manor 
Hotel in north Wales and at Hoddom 
Casde, near Annan, Dumfries. 

the adverse impact of the 
warm winter on fuel distribu¬ 
tion profits, as well as reduced 
second half results in the 
group's shipping and related 
services, due to the persistent 
gales and the deteriorating 
commercial vehicle market. 
However, a big increase in 
engineering helped offset this. 

Earnings per share fell from 
38.6p to 36.8p, although the 
final dividend is 16p (14.5p), 
making 22.6p (20.5p). 

Distribution and storage 
saw trading profits climb from 
£38.1 million to £41.7 million, 
on turnover up from £670.8 
million to £726.4 million. 

Engineering profits ad¬ 
vanced by 45 per cent to £20 
million, on turnover ahead by 
11 per cent to £231.9 million. 
Profits benefited from im¬ 
proved margins after 
restructuring. 

Construction and materials 
saw profits fall from £4.07 
million to £3.28 million, on 
turnover up from £23.9 mil¬ 
lion to £24.6 million, affected 
by the downturn in the hous¬ 
ing market 

There was an overall 
extraordinary profit of £5.45 
million, mainly from the sale 
ofland and businesses. How¬ 
ever, there was a £3.65 million 
provision for the settlement of 
environmental damage claim. 

Interest payments jumped 
from £4.89 million to £8.06 
million. Gearing stood at 40 
per cent at the year-end, after a 
property revaluation surplus 
of £21 million. 

Hail profits warning 
THE shares in Hall Engineering fell by 25p to lg)p atoa 
profits warning. The company said profits for the first half of 
1990 will be “significantly below the first half of last year, 
although the interim dividend should be at least maintained. 
British Reinforced Concrete Engineering, Hail's subsidiary, 
has embarked on a rationalization programme. About 100 
employees will be made redundanL 

Total costs of the programme are expected to be about 
£750,000, although the rationalization will yield annual 
savings of £1 million. 

ACT ahead Liquidity 
3 3% at £8m improves 
ACT, which sold its Apricot COMPANY liquidity im- 
Computer business to Mit- proved slightly for the sec- 
subishi Electric for £39 mil- ond successive quarter in the 
lion in April, has reported 33 first three months of 1990, 
per cent increases in sales mainly thanks to a recovery 
and profits, to £141 million among non-manufacturing 
and £8 million before tax companies whose position 
respectively, for the year to had worsened sharply after 
March. Earnings 'per share the credit squeeze last year, 
rose 14 per cent to 7.07p and But the net short-term in- 
tbe final dividend is to debtedness of manufao- 
increase by 0J25p to 1.5p, luring companies turned up 
leaving the total 13 per cent again after dropping slightly 
higher at 2.25p. in the last quarter of 1989. 

N Brown doubles 
N BROWN Investments, the Manchester mail order 
company run by Sir David Alliance, has recovered sharply 
from the effects of the 1988 postal strike. Pre-tax profits more 
than doubled from £6.11 million to £12.5 million in the year 
to March 3, on sales 18 per cent up at £127 million. 

Operating profits from the core mail order division, at 
£! 72 million, were up 30 percent higher, but were ofiset by a 
fall in the financial and property services side. Earnings per 
share recovered by 96 per cent to 14p. The final dividend, up 
by 0.175p to 3.675pt. leaves the total 5 percent ahead at 5-25p, 

Mark-swap rules 
bar speculators 

By Wolfgang MOnchau 

THE West German Bundes¬ 
bank has set out the terms 
under which East German 
Os [marks can be converted 
into Deutschmarks after cur¬ 
rency union between East and 
West Germany on July 1. 

The rules have been des¬ 
igned to prevent foreign spec¬ 
ulators moving funds into 

1fSJ0 Ostmarks in the hope ofgain- 
^ ihg from a favourable ex¬ 

company added. rhanae rale 
The shares traded at 510p. cfian8c rale‘ 

the black market rate during 
recent months. 

All transactions have to be 
based on existing bank ac¬ 
counts. it will not be possible 
to exchange cash, except for 
tourists, who, until July 6, will 
be able to change Ostmarks if 
they have an official receipt. 

Ostmark banknotes will 
cease to be official tender on 

Manpower to 
sell US firms 
MANPOWER; the employ¬ 
ment agency, has agreed the 
$50 million-plus sale of six US 
temporary employment busi¬ 
nesses to Career Horizons, a 
leveraged buyout consortium, 
in a move which continues the 
dismemberment of the Blue 
Arrow empire built up by Mr 
Tony Berry, the former 
chairman. 

The rale completes Man¬ 
power's US disposal pro¬ 
gramme, but British business¬ 
es not trading under the! 
Manpower name will still go, I 
with negotations continuing., 
Career, which is led by Har¬ 
vest Ventures, a New York 
merchant bank, is paying 
$44.9 million in cash and 
taking $6 million in 8 per cent 
cumulative preferred stock. 

The subsidiaries being sold 
contributed about 3 per cent 
of total operating profits in the 
latest financial year and had a 
book value of$30i8 million. It 
is thought managements of at 
least some of the businesses 
had considered their own 
buyout plans but foiled to 
reach Manpower’s asking 
price. 

158 ,„a favo b e July l. East Germans will then 
change rate. have untj] ju|y g l0 change 

Non-residents with East savings into Deutschmarks. 

change rate. 

Non-residents with East 
German bank accounts can 
exchange sums at a two-to-one 
rate only if these were held at 
December 31 last year. Other¬ 
wise, foreign holdings will be 
exchanged at a ihree-to-one 
rate. This has been reflected in 

Adults will be able to convert 
OM4.000 of their holdings 
into Deutschmarks at one for 
one. The ceiling for pensioners 
is OM6.000. and for children 
OM2,000. The remainder is 
for exchange at two for one. 

Receivers called in 
by Coleby Group 

By Our Industrial Editor 

COLEBY Group, the East 
Midlands housebuilder, has 

Mr Denney said Coleby was 
suffering like others in 

called in receivers because of construction in the Souih- 
an escalating debt burden. It east There were high interest 
specialized through its 
Seal home subsidiary in tailor- 
made executive-style houses 
throughout Lincolnshire and 
Nottinghamshire. 

The receivers, Mr Lindsay 
Denney and Mr John Wilson 
of Spicer & Oppenheim and 
Partners, are hopeful of selling 
off a division of Coleby which 
is involved in roadbuilding. 

burdens on land bought at top 
prices during the earlier boom 
times while a dearth of house 
buyers had supervened. 

“Although Sealhome is a 
more upmarket builder the 
problems at the lower end feed 
through to the better quality 
sites and the East Midlands is 
no exception,'' he said. 

Spicer & Oppenheim has 
Buyers are being sought for another builder in receiver- 

incomplete Coleby house¬ 
building developments in 
Grantham, Newark, Lincoln, 
Bourne and Woodhall Spa. 

ship. Federated Housing, 
based in Surrey, which 
specialized in properties for 
the first time buyer. 

Auditors’ 
merger 

defeated 
By Our Financial Editor 

THE Institute of Chartered 
Accountants has narrowly 
failed to secure the two thirds 
majority needed to approve its 
planned merger with the pub¬ 
lic sector accountants of the 
Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy 
(Cipfa). 

But its members passed by a 
70 per cent majority the 
proposals, essential to the 
merger, which will allow char¬ 
tered accountants to be train¬ 
ed outside professional prac¬ 
tice (TOPP) for the first time. 

Cipfa members had ap¬ 
proved the merger proposals 
by an 81 to 19 per cent 
majority in a 52 percent vote. 

The narrowness of the ICA 
vote, in which 61 per cent of I 
the 36 per cent voting ap¬ 
proved the merger, is likely to 
encourage both sides to pursue ! 
the proposals and take another I 
merger vole. 

The ICA had mounted a | 
strong campaign for the Cipfa j 
proposals which it regarded as 
vital to increasing the in¬ 
fluence of the British accoun¬ 
tancy profession within the 
European Community. 

Mr Mike Lickiss, deputy 
president of the ICA. said he 
was mainly disappointed at 
the low turnout of votes.He 
said he did not regard the vote 
as a failure because the TOPP 
scheme was a major step 
forward and there had been a 
good majority in favour of the 
merger. He will put several 
options to the ICA council in 
the next few days and said that 
having another vote was a 
strong option. 

Food scares fail to dent 
Argyll’s rise to £243m 

MR ALISTAIR Grant, chair¬ 
man of the Safeway super¬ 
market group. Argyll, has said 
food retailers will have to live 
with the prospect of recurring 
food scares — but he added 
that so for they had foiled to 
deni the buoyant growth of his 
company. 

“People get very worried 
about food but are prepared to 
stuff themselves foil of toxins 
like alcohol and cigarettes,” he 
said. “I've seen pregnant 
women smoking and asking 
me whether it was safe to eat 
certain foods.” 

Pre-tax profits at Argyll rose 
17 per cent to £243.6 million 
before an exceptional charge 

By Gillian Bowditch 

completing its expansion and 
conversion programme. Sales 
rose 12 per cent to £4.14 bil¬ 
lion and earnings per share 25 
per cent to 17.2p. The final di¬ 
vidend is 4.Sp. making a total 
of7.25p,a riseofl7 percent. 

The group received interest 
income of £19 million and 
made property profits of £3J2 
million. There was an extraor¬ 
dinary item of £4.1 million 
paid by Guinness after a 
Takeover Panel ruling. Argyll 
is waiting until the end of the 
Guinness trial before taking 
further action and is expected 
to sue the drinks group for up 
to £750 million. 

The Presto conversion pro¬ 
of £16.1 million for the cost of gramme of the past three years 

‘ ••• •••:.•■• ••• 

will finish this summer. The. 
total cost will be £89.4 million 
and 220 small stores will 
retain the Presto name. 

Some financial benefits are 
coming through from the 
group's links with other Euro¬ 
pean retailers in terms of 
shared costs, and while not yet 
significant. Mr Gram says the 
European link is strategically 
important and should benefit 
the group in the future. 

Mr Grant said the current 
financial year has started well 
and the board is confident of 
another year of good margin 
and profit growth. Argyll 
shares fell 5p to 229p. 
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Pattullo: early decision 

By Our Banking Correspondent 

THE Bank of Scotland has announced 
that Mr Bruce Pattullo, its chief exec¬ 
utive, will be appointed as Governor 
when Sir Thomas Risk retires at next 
summer’s annual meeting. Mr Pattullo, 
aged 52, will hold the post while keeping 
his, job as chief executive. At the same 
time, the bank is proposing two non¬ 
executive deputy governors, Mr Thomas 
Hutchinson and Professor Jack Shaw. 
Both are non-executive directors. 

Sir Thomas said the bank bad made 
the announcement early to prevent any 
confusion about the succession. “We 
thought it was best to tell people when he 
had made up our minds. We have now 
got a year to organize things,” 

Sir Thomas had originally intended to 
retire m 1988 when he was 65, but the 

board asked him to stay on for a further 
three years. Apart from his flamboyant 
leadership of the Bank. Sir Thomas will 
be remembered for the row with 
Guinness over its refusal to make him 
chairman. In 1986, the drinks group 
reneged on an agreement to appoint him 
following its acquisition of Distillers, 
calling the idea “misconceived.'’ In¬ 
stead, it made Mr Ernest Saunders 
chairman and chief executive. 

Sir Thomas was a partner in Maday 
Murray & Specs, the Scottish solicitor, 
from 1951 until his appointment to the 
Bank of Scotland. Last year, his salary 
rose 20 per cent to £120,000 a year, 
excluding his pension, less than two of 
the bank’s employees. 

During his time at the bank, its pre-tax 
profits have increased from £45 million 

to £194 million, despite the recession in 
the early 1980s. and more recently, 
provisions against Third World debts. 
Since 1981, the dividend has risen each 
year — from 1 -2p to 4.6p a share. 

Mr Pattullo has spent his career at the 
Bank of Scotland. In the 1970s. be was 
chief executive of the British Linen 
Bank, the City merchant bank, before 
becoming the group's treasurer and 
general manager. He became chief 
executive in 1988. Sir Thomas said; 
“Unlike me, he is a professional banker, 
and I think it is useful to have that at the 
head of a bank nowadays,” 

Mr Hutchinson is a director of Id, 
with responsibility for its plastics and 
petrochemicals businesses. Professor 
Shaw is due to retire as the executive 
director of Scottish Financial Enterprise. 

Oriflame 
to focus on 
openings 

in the East 
By Our City Staef 

ORIFLAME International, 
the Swedish cosmetics group, 
has revealed plans for greater 
involvement in Eastern Eur¬ 
ope, focusing on cosmetics, 
and other consumer-related 
opportunities. 

Mr Jonas afJochnick, chair¬ 
man, said that Oriflame was 
forming a new company, 
Oriflame Eastern Europe, to 
“focus on the emerging 
commercial opportunities-” 

Oriflame has about £20 
million net cash, and it is 
understood that about £2 mil¬ 
lion of it will be invested, with 
initial plans for operations in 
Czechoslovakia and Poland. 

Mr Jochnick will become 
executive chairman and chief 
executive of Oriflame Eastern 
Europe, and Oriflarae's share¬ 
holders will be invited to sub¬ 
scribe for new shares in this 
company on a pro rata basis. 

Oriflame also reported pre¬ 
tax profits of £10.5 million in 
the year to end-March, exclud¬ 
ing “unusual items”, against 
£9.78 million last time. 

An unusual debit of 
£893,000, mainly relating to 
relocation costs, compared 
with a credit of £3.43 million 
previously. Earnings per share 
fell from 24p to 17.2p, but, 
excluding unusual items, rose 
by 10 per cent to I9p. The 
final dividend rises to 8p- 
(6.5p). making 12p (JQp) for 
the year, up 20 percent 

Sales slipped from £663 
million to £54.3 million, al¬ 
though after adjusting for dis¬ 
continued business they, rose 
by 16 per cent Sales growth 
was helped by the strength of 
the group's direct marketing 
technique, whereby trained 
independent consultants sell 
to consumers using brochures 
and in-home demonstrations. 

Mr Jochnick said that the 
company had about 13,000 
consultants in the UK, with 
this number growing, and 
more than 1 million cust¬ 
omers. The average spend was 
“about £8 or £9, and rising.*’ 

Oriflame hwri opened up in 
Chile and Malaysia, and test 
marketing of Vevay, its mail 
order brand, which accounts 
for about 20 per cent of 
production, had been ex¬ 
panded in Britain and Fiance. 

Mr Jochnick sakh “We have 
many markets at different 
stages of development that 
will create the opportunity .for 
stability, as well as for growth. 
In addition, we have a strong 
financial position to support 
and back our activities.” 
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Later tius week, or maybe 
“ext. Commercial Union 

Rnvai^rl???1 *uncc * tes bought 
a fvSJ**1 Asset Management, 
^^^!.extensiori of the fund 

operations it is 
btnldmg around the bones of the 

Ouilt£ f$f5 opera°OIls of 
G°9?s°n, which were 

bought from Paribas in 1988. The 
2FS™5“« will follow hard 

Jr of ^ at the 
start of the month of its pan- 
turopean unit trust collection, 
basal m Luxembourg. 

Royal Trust purchase may 
not be enormous in terms of 
Commercial Union’s assets and 
market value, but if it acquires all 
tne constituent pans it will pick 

Royal event for Commercial Union 

Koyal Trust operation has some 
£200 million of unit trusts, £300 
“^dhpn of private clients and 
pension funds and £150 million 
out of Luxembourg where, like 
CU, it is operating an umbrella 
fund. 

It is the unit trust portfolio of 
Royal Trust which particularly 
interests CU, and it is by no 
means certain that all the 
constituent parts of the business 

will find their way into the bands 
of the new owners. 

But even if at the end of the 
negotiations, CU does acquire all 
the Royal Trust Asset manage¬ 
ment activities, its ambitions are 
unlikely to stop there. As much as 
forty per cent of private client 
stockbroking in Britain is up for 
sale, and a chunk of institutional 
broking too. CU is unlikely to be 
first in the queue to buy Stock 
Group, the regional stockbroking 
operations of the flattened 
British & Commonwealth, but 
there are others on offer and CU 
cannot be expected to sit on its 
hands for long* 

The decision by the Royal 
Trust to withdraw from the asset 
management business it has been 
carefully assembling since it 
acquired the Arbuthnot Latham 
unit trust business in 1987 seems 
curious, and comes hard on the 
heels of the move by its fellow 
countryman Royal Bank of 
Canada to close Kitcat & 
Aitken’s London brokerage oper- 

t. COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

ations. Do the Canadians know 
something we don't, or do they 
not know why they ever thought 
it a good idea in the first place? 

Saatchi Timing is everything, and 
it was the ability of the 
brothers Saatchi to slip the 

long-awaited sale of the Hay 
Group consultancy business 
under the wire only minutes 
ahead of announcing their 
group's interim results, rather 
than any intrinsic merit in the 
figures, which prompted a 6p rise 
to 107p in the share price. 
Further delay in the disposal, 
after all the premature publicity, 
would have left Saatchi severely 

embarrassed. As it was, the relief 
was tempered with some disap¬ 
pointment with the $60*odd 
million net cash which the sale of 
the group's biggest consultancy 
business will raise. 

The interims themselves were 
little to take out a double-page 
advertisment about, despite the 
boost from fine art disposals. The 
dropped dividend was the only 
decent course of action, and the 
final payment is likely to be a 
nominal one. 

Cash outflows this year will be 
about £40 million, a little lower 
than had been signalled at the 
time of the annual meeting in 
March, and with the group 
currently cash-positive the chief 
executive, M Robert Louis- 
Dreyfus, thinks he can ride out 

the difficult next two years 
without further widespread dis¬ 
memberment of the brothers' 
empire. 

Others seem less convinced — 
the continuing high yield on the 
EuroconvertiWes, apparently 
assuming complete collapse, 
make them an attractive option 
for those who will insist on a 
gamble. The ordinaries still have 
little going for them. 

No true view Rejection by the Scottish 
accountants last year seems 
to have induced merger 

fatigue among English and Welsh 
accountants. Despite a vigorous 
campaign, fewer voted this time, 
causing another embarrassment 
for the Institute’s leadership- 
ibis shows an odd sense of 
priorities for such supposedly 
rational folk since training 
outside professional practice and 
the merger with Cipfe were far 

more vital to the future of the 
profession than a takeover 
scheme doomed by trampling on 
national feelings North of the 
border. 

The case for the Cipfo merger 
is strong. It would have created a 
body that could aigue with 
authority in Brussels for interna¬ 
tional accounting standards to be 
adopted in the European 
Community rather than the 
legalistic and somewhat opaque 
practices used in most leading' 
countries on the continent, where 
public sector industry is a bigger 
part of the mix. 

Given that the Cipfe merger 
was backed by a majority, that 
there was little organized opposi¬ 
tion and that the issue is simpler 
now that training outside 
accounting firms has been 
approved, it must be tempting for 
the ICA council to seek a quick 
reversal of the vote. 

Lack of controversy might 
have induced apathy. The logic 
would be for those against to 
accept the will of the majority. 
The danger of further egg on the 
face is that those against would 
be offended, while further voter 
fetigue set in among the majority. 

THE collapse of the junk bond 
market has left US businesses 
looking decidedly overpriced. 
Mr Gregory Hutchings, of 
Tomkins, has spent too long 
in the Hanson school of 
enterprise to pass up that irinj 
of opportunity for long. 

Almost two years have 
passed since Tomkins last 
made an acquisition of any 
note, comforting evidence 
that it was not prepared to do 
a deal for a deal's sa ke 

Now, said Mr Hutchings 
we have “a window of 
opportunity.” He has reached 
through to pull off the classic 
Tomkins deaL 

It is hard to find fault either 
with the deal, re with the 
strategy. Never has Tomkins 
attempted so big a mouthful, 
but never has it had such a 
huge appetite. Its two-year fast 
has left it lean, hungry, and 
financially nimble enough to 
pounce the moment Philips 
Industries appeared in the 
shop window. 

like Hanson, where Mr 
Hutchings spent his formative 
years, Tomkins prefers low- 
tech, strong-branded manu¬ 
facturing businesses in stable 
markets. Unlike his mentor, 
Mr Hutchings has not gone in 
for break-up bids. He said: 
“We are industrial managers. 
We like running companies.” 

He does not mind the 
parallels being drawn with 
Hanson. “If we can report 25 
years of uninterrupted growth 
after 25 years in business, that 
will suit me,” he said. So far, it 
is six out of six, and nobody is 
betting that either the year just 
ended or the one now under 
way will show anything but 
hefty increases. 

In 1983, Mr Hutchings, 
then aged 36, took, the wheel at 
FH Tomkins, the Walsall 
nuts and bolts manufacturer, 
when it was making taxable 
profits of less than £500,000 a 
year. His first deal, was the 
£2-2 miltion acquisition of 
Ferraris Piston Service, a mo¬ 
tor parts distributor, and be 
went on to mop up a string of 
Midlands metaHmhers, cul¬ 
minating in a £200 million bad 
for Fegler-Hatteistey in 1986. 

The following year, Tom¬ 
kins turned its attention over¬ 
seas, swooping for Smith & 
Wesson, the gun manufac¬ 
turer. Another 12 months 
later, it paid £126 million for 
Murray Ohio Manufacturing, 
a collection oflawnmower and 
cycle businesses. Philips will 
tire the US contribution to 
Tomkins profits to 66 per 
cent, against the company's 
ideal balance of 40-40 British 
and US, with 20 per cent from 
the rest of the world. “But we 

US deal puts 
an end to 
Tomkins’ 

two-year fast 

Hutchings 

have to take the opportunities 
when and where they arise,” 
Mr Hutchings explained. 

Philips is a company right 
out of the Tomkins acqui¬ 
sition handbook. Based in 
Dayton, Ohio, and employing 
10,300, it operates a range of 
five businesses, from grills and 
louvres for air conditioning 
systems to conveyor belting, 
which are sold virtually 
throughout the US. 

Succession problems, have 
seriously weakened a manage¬ 
ment that up to 1989 boasted 

plates the US deal 

sound profit growth. The com¬ 
pany is now available at-a 
price that offers no threat to 
Tomkins* earnings per share. 

Philips founder and presi¬ 
dent Mr Jesse Philips, now 75, 
decided more than 12 months 
ago that he wanted to cash up 
bis remaining 6 per cent of the 
equity. Merrill Lynch put 
together a leveraged buyout 
plan for the management. 

But by last autumn the 
market was unloading junk 
bonds, and Merrill could find 
no takers, either at $25.50 or 

$24. A few more months of- 
uncertainty, with no sign of a 
backer, management’s eye 
wdl and truly off the ball, and 
a slump into the red, and 
Tomkins was ready. 

Its $18.50 a share offer is 
being jumped on by manage¬ 
ment, which no longer has the 
option of buying the business 
itself 

New chief executive Mr Joe 
Peering recognizes the need 
for restructuring, and for end¬ 
ing the uncertainty over Phil¬ 
ips' future. Operating profits 
of $57 million for the year 
ended last March have been 
swallowed up by provisions 
for losses on the sale of three 
of the group’s 22 companies 
and the $12 million foes 
charged by Merrill Lynch. 

The disposals win go ahead 
even if Tomkins wins. Mr 
Hutchings said: “Things will 
be tough for a year or two, 
with 22 per cent of Philips* 
output finding a natural borne 
in the residential market, but 
Philips anil be in a strong 
position for the upturn when it 
conies.” He should have no 
difficulty in finding savings at 
a company where corporate 
expenses, including the com¬ 
pany jet, accounted for 22 per 
cent of 1989 profits. 

At 14.7 times the depressed 
1990 earnings, Tomkins is 
paying a shade under the 
Standard & Poof’s average, 
while the figure drops to 11-5 
when based on the 1989 pre¬ 
tax profit of $74 million. The 
money for the deal will come 
from shareholders, who will 
bear exactly bow much if and 
when Philips shareholders 
vote in favour of the bid, and 
underwriting can begin. 

Rights issues are nothing 
new to a Tomkins investor, 
but the threat of one in two 
weeks is a novel idea for the 
market It will save underwrit¬ 
ing expenses if the deal foils to 
go through, of course, while 
Tomkins wiO avoid the 
embarrassment of sitting on a 
cash pile with nothing on 
which to spend it 

Meanwhile, Mr Hutchings 
once again underlines his 
abhorrence of high gearing 
levels. Tomkins has next to no 
borrowings, although rt will 
take on about $100 million of 
Philips debt 

Mr Geoff AOum, County 
NatWest analyst, said: “It’s a 
classic Tomkins deaL” He 
expects holders to be offered 
seven shares for 10 at about 
247p apiece: Unless the mar¬ 
ket fells heavily out ofbed, Mr 
Hutchings should have tittle 
difficulty in getting it away. 

Michael Tate 

TEMPUS 

Safeway forward for Argyll 
ARGYLL’S results fell on 
stony ground. The shares were 
overshadowed by the possibil¬ 
ity of an Offioe ofFair Trading 
investigation into food retail¬ 
ers coupled with the fact that 
sector sentiment is turning 
after a good run in the last 
quarter. 

But the company was 
congratulating itself for com¬ 
pleting its Safeway 1990s pro¬ 
gramme OQ time ntuier 
budget and for boosting 
Safcway’s operating profits by 
50 per cent to £159 million in 
the last year. 

Group pre-tax profits rose 
17 per cent to £243.6 million 
before an exceptional charge 
off 16.1 million for the cost of 
completing its expansion and 
conversion programme. After 
the exceptional item pre-tax 
profits rose 27 per cent to £227 
miffion. Sales rose 12 per cent 
to £4.14 billion and earnings 
per share rose 25 per cent to 
17.2p. The final dividend is 
4.8p making a total of 7.25ft 
an increase of 17 per cent. 

Results were as expected 
and the group now faces the 
task of squeezing extra margin 
and sales per square foot from 
a stable business and improv¬ 
ing the own-brand offering. 

Like-for-tike sales growth of 
Vt per cent after inflation is cm 
the disappointing side but 
Argyll’s chiunnan, Mr Alistair 
Grant, believes this will im¬ 
prove as the group turns its 
attentions away from the 
rapid expansion programme 
towards refurbishing the older 
Safeway stores. 

Store openings totalled 23, 
taking the number of Safeway 
outlets to 291 with 18 new 
stores planned this year. 
Presto will have 220 small 
stores in Scotland and the 
north of England by the end of 
this year with sales of about 
£500 million. Lo-Cost, the 
group's other business, has 
320 stores in the south. 

Eventually Argyll win have 
to make an acquisition as the 
food retailing sector in Britain 
beads towards maturity. A US 
or European food retailer 
would be die obvious choice 
but a British group such as 
Asda would also be a 

The shares, down 5p at 
229ft are on a prospective p/e 
ratio of 11.2 assuming protax 
profits of £280 million for the 

Clever Trevor 
walks out 
TREVOR Robinson has walk¬ 
ed out as head of derivatives 
at CSFR, the securities trading 
aim of Oedit Suisse, six 
months after he joined the 
firm from Scottish Provident 
to establish an OTC options 
team. Robinson, aged 37,< 
known as “Dome” because of 
his lack of hair, left last 
Thursday after hearing that a 
complete team from Bankers 
Trust, led by Allan Wheat, had 
been brought in under his nose 
to do exactly the same thing. 
Pondering his next move, 
Robinson told me, from his 
home in Kent yesterday, tirat 
he decided to leave after the 
Bankers Trust team - hitherto 
his rivals — wrote to clients 
saying it was almost ready to 
begin trading. “I've nothing 
against the Bankers Trust 
STbiit I object to the way it 
was done," says Robinson,- 
who also has to suffer fee 
nickname "Clever Trevor 
Robinson, during his speu 
with CSFB, recruited Andrew 
Tatting, from Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son where he was hodl of con¬ 
vertible trading, and Hamwb 
BuBougb. head of convertible 
caiiHi gt County NatWest. No 
comment has been 
ing fipm Hans-Joetg Rudloff, 
the CSFB chairman, who 
commutes weekly to Loudon 
from his home near Geneva. 
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managers from United Bis¬ 
cuits. In the morning they 
were invited to lavish Brocket 
Hall — the Welwyn, Hertford¬ 
shire, bome-cum-conference 
centre of Lord and Lady 
Brocket — for a secret "team 
talk” by Uffs new chairman 
Bob Clarke. The managers, 
who had been flown in from 
all four comers of the globe, 
were then transferred to the 
Gerrards Cross, Buckingham¬ 
shire, country mansion owned. 
by Sir Hector Laing, former 
UB chairman, who became 
life president a month ago. In 
sharp contrast to the quaint 

e took on a 
sierday for 
most senior 

"Hope they can make it 
stick.” 

cottage inhabited by a dog in 
the children's programme of 
the same name. Sir Hector had 
even erected a marquee in the 
grounds, to shield his workers 
from the rain. 
WHEN asked what itfeh like 
to be chairman of Smith New 
Court, Michael Richardson 
said: “Lonely . -. whenever I 
say good morning to people in 
the corridor they pin them¬ 
selves to the wall as if I was 
going to mack them. ” 

Granville’s gain 
GRANVILLE & Co, the pri¬ 
vate investment banking 
group which began life after a 
management buyout from 
OTC trader MJH Nightingale, 
has recruited a one-time 
Kieinworl Benson man to run 
its burgeoning corporate fi¬ 
nance division. Charles Ar¬ 
nold. aged 46, and fluent in 
four languages, spent 12 years 
with KB, becoming its youn¬ 
gest main board director. But 
to take up the job at Granville 
he has resigned from his 
subsequent position as group 
finance director at Unitech, 
the diversified trading com¬ 
pany. "It's a position we have 
been looking to fill for some 
time” says Granville spokes¬ 
man Paid Dawson — known 
for his passion for Gregorian 
chant — who explains that the 

firm took its name from its 
managing director, Robin 
Hodgson. "It's his middle 
name,” Dawson says. 

Drag performance 
STOCKBROKERS struggling 
to find new ways of keeping 
clients entertained, while 
stock market volumes are so 
low, could take a tip or two 
from County NatWest Wood- 
Mac which has found a novel 
solution to the problem. The 
firm recently challenged an 
all-woman team of fund man¬ 
agers to five-a-side football — 
an idea dreamed up by stores 
salesman Mark Chewier — 
and to make them feel at 
home, the County team 
trooped on to tire pitch, at the 
Fulham football ground, 
dressed in drag. By cruel 
coincidence, however, fee 
male team included Sandy 
Morris, County's 6ft 3in 
investment analyst, who on a 
recent analysts’ trip to the US, 
hosted by cable and construc¬ 
tion group BICC, suffered the 
indignity ofbeing called "Miss 
Sandy Morris” on all badges 
and literature. Morris, who is 
now away on holiday recover¬ 
ing from the experience, was 
beard to mutter feat. If he bad 
known, he would have packed 
a dress. Someone, dearly, has 
finally taken him at his word. 

Carr bounces back 
FRED Carr — real name 
Francis but known as Bed 
ever since a chum at Eton 
declared that, unshaven, he 
looked like Fred Ftintstone — 
is back. Carr, aged 45, eff¬ 
ectively left the Square Mile 
six months ago after he re¬ 
signed as the marketing direc¬ 
tor at Capel-Cure Myers 
Capital Management, having 
previously been a partner of 
the broking firm Capel-Cure 
Myers. He has this week 
become fee director respon¬ 
sible for new business dev¬ 
elopment at Wi Carr 
Investments, the private client 
division of the firm. WI Carr 
is majority-owned by the 
French bank Banque tndosuez 
— *Tve always had rather a 
soft spot for the French, that 
soft spot probably being some¬ 
where near my stomach.” 
quips Carr — but be is not, be 
says, related to fee WI Carr 
fomjly. “My grandfather. Lan¬ 
celot Carr, was senior partner 
of Smith Rice & Hill, which 
eventually became part of 
Capel-Cure Myers,” he ex¬ 
plains. “But as fer as I know be 
was not related to to William 
faflftr. Chrr, who founded this 
firm.” During his absence hjs 
stated intention * in this, 
column — to write a thriller, 
failed to come to fruition. But 
Carr has written a children's 
book, based on a story be tells 
Polly, his five-year-old daugh¬ 
ter, for which he is now 
■weiring both an illustrator and 
publisher. 

Carol Leonard 

current year. Wife the pros¬ 
pect of lower interest rates on 
the horizon the food retailing 
sector as a whole looks set to 
drop out of favour but Argyll 
looks one of fee cheaper 
stocks in the sector and should 
at least be held. 

De La Rue 
DE LA RUE printed its first 
banknote in i860 and ha* 
since spent its time trying to 
reduce its dependence on fee 
folding stuff. After the war it 
built up Potterton central 
beating boilers and Formica 
with fee cash spun off from 
banknote printing. Then, hav¬ 
ing fought off a bid from 
Rank, it sloughed off these 
diversifications in the 
seventies. 

Instead, it moved into elec¬ 
tronic printing equipment 
with the purchase of Crosfield 
Electronics in 1974 and 
Printrak, from Rockwell, in* 
1982. But these turned out to 
need more coddling than De 
La Rue was able to give them 
and it sold Crosfield to Du 
Pont and Fuji last July. Now it 
has announced the gift of 
Printrak to its management 
and several smaller disposals 
and closures. These resulted in 
exceptional costs of £11.9 
million and a bdow-the-iine 
extraordinary loss of £57 mil¬ 
lion, despite an extraordinary 
gain of £31 million from the 
sale of Crosfield. 

The 22p rise in the shares to 
274p on the news may seem 
perverse, especially as the 
£38.5 million profits reported 

for the year to March fell into 
the £35 million to £40 million 
range expected by analysts. 
However, the underlying per¬ 
formance of the banknote 
business was firm and, ignor¬ 
ing the £10.7 million tosses 
from Printrak and the reor¬ 
ganization costs, pre-tax prof¬ 
its from fee continuing 
businesses were a record £61 
million. 

On that basis, warnings were 
nearer 27p than the I4p 
reported and analysts expect 
profits of £67 million and 
earnings of 30p this time. A 
prospective p/e ratio of 9 is 
not excessive, even if Mr 
Robert Maxwell does not use 
his 22 per cent stake to launch 
a bid. But will the new chief 
executive, Mr Jeremy Mar¬ 
shall, prove any more adept at 
{ticking the right diversifica¬ 
tions for De La Rue than 
generations . of his 
predecessors? 

Allied Colloids 
YEAR-END results from Al¬ 
lied Colloids have left fee 
maritet divided. 

Volume growth of 15 per 
cent and pre-tax profits up 
from £36.2 million to £41.3 
million were superficially 
good. However, margins slip¬ 
ped from 19.2 percent to 17.9 
per cent, and the group bene¬ 
fited from a £6 million cur¬ 
rency gain which suggests the 
business merely marked time 
in the year ended March 31. 

The group would prefer the 
market to concentrate on 
growth in net earnings per 

share, and with those up from. 
&.92p to 10.23p, which allows; 
the final dividend to rise from. 
2p to 2-45p. making 3J2p- 
(2.65pL the balance of opinion' 
finally lands in Allied Col¬ 
loids’ favour. 

The year did see its ups and' 
downs wife a £300,000 bad- 
debt provision, arising out of. 
Cuba, being charged, com¬ 
pounded by £400,000 of start¬ 
up costs associated wife the 
introduction of a more so phis-, 
ticaied production and dis¬ 
tribution system. 

But most of the extraor¬ 
dinary charges should prove 
to be non-recurring, and in a; 
competitive world, the group 
is at least holding its market; 
position. 

Including yesterday’s Sp fall 
to 152p after fee resuhs, the 
shares over the past month 
have lagged the market by 7 
per cent Over the past year, 
they are 3 per cent behind. ; 

The group’s specialized 
chemicals markets could be' 
tougher wife fee German and- 
French competition beating a 
path to North American cus¬ 
tomers. though fee group's 
additional investment should 
allow it to keep in front. 

This year’s pre-tax profits 
should move forward to the 
£48 million region to give a 
prospective price earnings ra¬ 
tio of 12.9. The yield is a' 
meagre 2.8 per cent 

While the premium rating 
has some justification, there is 
no need to rush for the shares, 
as long as results are no better 
than fee market expects. 

P (WE 
DUFFR 

Results 1989/1990 

• Maintained profits 

> 10% increase in dividends 

1989-90 1988-89 

Profit before tax ^C33.6m ^33-9m 

Earnings per share 36.8p 38.6p 

Dividends per share 22.6p 20.5p 

For the future 

• Strong Engineering order books 

• Planned sale of Coal Distribution activities 

Proposed joint venture of US Chemical Storage Terminals 

• Reduced dependence on winter related fuels 

• Confidence in long-term performance 

The Annual Report will be sent to shareholders on or about 25di June 1990. 

Copies will be available on application ro the Secretary. 

POWELL DUFFRYN 
One of Britain’s most interesting industriai groups. 

Powell Duttryn pic, Powell Duftiyn House, London Road, Bracknell. Berkshire RG12 2AQ. 

DISTRIBUTION AND STORAGE - ENGINEERING ■ CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 
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PLATINUM 
From yoor Portfolio Platinum card check 
your eight share price movements on this 
page only. Add them up to give you yoor 
overall total and check tins against the 
daily dividend figure. If it matches you 
have won outright or a stare of the daily 
prize money statedJf you win, follow the 
rJarm procedure on the hack of your card. 
Always have your card available when 
claiming. Came roles appear on the back 
of your card. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Moderate profit-takin: 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began May 29. Dealings end June 8. §Contango day June 11 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 
11. Settlement day June 18. 

Prfefts mennted aie at market dose. Changes are calculated on tfi® previous day’s cios©, but sdjvstntettts ore rruitlB when a stock is ©x-divkfend- 
Where one price is quoted. It Is a middte price. Changes, yields and price/eammgs ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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1. Which company has successfully grown its netwom irom ^ - 

>00 supermarkets in the last three years? 

2. Which company has built 1.7 million square feet of new selling 

ipace in the last three years? 

3. Which company now has a truly nationwide supermarket chain, 

Tom Inverness to Penzance? 

4. Which company recently put its Chairman and Executive 

Directors in the firing line at the first major shoppers conference 

by a British supermarket? 

5. Which company was first to re-cycle its own (and anyone else’s) 

plastic carrier bags? 

6. Which company has one of the largest retail pharmacy 

operations in the UK? 

7. Which company is a major force behind Europe’s leading 

organic farming centre? 

8. Which company has built one of the 
efficient food distribution centres in Europ^»^-r^ 

9. Which company was the first to jr 

establish an alliance with leading jf 

grocery retailers in Europe? f 

10. Which company is dedi- J 

cated to maintaining and improv-J 

ing its superior reputation for § 

^istomer service and courtesy? I 
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SHARES enjoyed a roller- 
coaster ride. An early 20-point 
gain, helped by Wall Street's 
strong dose on Monday, 
quickly turned into a fall of a 
similar size as the market grew 
worried about the growing 
rash of rights issues. Many 
fond managers opted to take 
profits while the/ were still 
there. 

Prompting the concern was 
the Tomkins industrial dis¬ 
tribution group, which an¬ 
nounced a $550 million 
takeover of the US group 
Philips Industries. The catch, 
as far as the market was 
concerned, was the £320 mil¬ 
lion rights issue that was going 
to pay for Philips. 

Tomkins's rights issue fol¬ 
lows hot on foe heels of issues 
from Morgan Crucible, 
Bowater and Laporte. Collec¬ 
tively, the four have called on 
shareholders for almost £700 
million. 

Tomkins has yet to an¬ 
nounce the terms of its issue, 
which did little to settle a 
market already unnerved by 
signs of besitaiios in the 
futures market. Tomkins fell 
14p to 288p. 

With no domestic economic 
data doe out, gilts had a quiet 
day with gains turning to foils 
of about a quarter ofa point as 
the market drifted lower. In 
equities, it was a busy day with 
618 million shares traded. 

After a bout of selling, the 
market recovered its cau- 
tiousJy-upward momentum, 
driven by the hope that Wall 
Street would once again move 
further ahead. But when Wail 
Street opened, it. loo, ap¬ 
peared to lack direction after a 
short-lived rally at the start, 
bringing London's recovery to 
a halt. The FT-SE 100 index 

closed 1.1 points higher at 
2,380.1. The FT 30 index 
added just 0.5 to 1,893.9. 

Confirmation of the merger 
between the do-it-yourself 
subsidiaries of Boots and WH 
Smith knocked 3p off Smith's 
A to 349p. Smith is to pay 
Boots £50 million so that the 
different sized businesses con 

.be merged within a 50-50joint 
vehicle. Although Boots's 
Payless chain is bigger, the 
230-siroog joint vesture will 
trade under Smith's Do-lt-AU 
name. 

Boots slipped 4p to 306p 
ahead of Thursday's prelimi¬ 
nary results. Both Morgan 
Stanley and Paribas Capital 
Markets are looking for pre¬ 
tax profits of £340 million for 
the year to March, against 
£295 million last time. 

Boots’ rating has suffered 
since last year’s £900 million 
acquisition of the the Ward 
White group. But now with 

Further consideration of 
the £1.1 billion merger 
between Willis Faber ami 
Comma & Black, the 
American broker, knocked 
another ISp off the Wills 
Faber price. It closed at 
250p—a two-day fall of 41p. 
Willis is optimistic that 
250p could provide a floor for 
the price. 

PayJess sorted out and the 
prospects for its Manoplex 
heart drug apparently improv¬ 
ing, both brokers believe some 
of the company's former gloss 
could return. Morgan Stanley 
is expecting the pharmaceuti¬ 
cals division to contribute 
£102 million to trading profits 
on a turnover of £590 million. 

In the current year, Paribas 
is looking for group pre-tax 

Playboy plan opposed 
by Industrial Equity 

From Our Correspondent in new vork 

INDUSTRIAL Equity Pacific 
has opposed a recapitalization 
by Playboy Enterprises, seek¬ 
ing a change to the plan. 

Playboy intends to re¬ 
capitalize by issuing non- 
voting shares and splitting its 
present voting ones which will 
double the shares in issue but 
leave only 25 per cent of as 
voters. 

CEP, with 7.6 per cent, is the 
largest shareholder with the 
exception of the founder, Mr 
Hugh Hefner, who controls 
70.6 per cent Playboy wants 

to expand its share base to 
make acquisitions without 
diluting Mr Hefners stake. 

Mr Robert Sutherland, the 
IEP chief executive in the US, 
complained that the proposal 
would allow the Hefner family 
to sell large numbers of its 
shares while still retaining 
voting controL 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany said the proposal would 
proceed irrespective of the 
IEP complaints and that the 
new shares are due to begin 
trading on Friday. 

COMPANY BRIEFS 
CUPID (Fm) 
Pre-tax: E0.64m (£0.46m) 
EPS: 15.7p (t4.2p) 
Div: 3p (2_2p) 

WARR1NGTONS (lnt) 
Pre-tax: £1 -30m (£1.03m) 
EPS: 4.1 p <3.2p) 
Div: ip (Ip) 

ATKINS (HOSIERY) (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.87m (£l.27m) 
EPS: 14B0p(21.15p) 

, Div. 8.4p, mkg 12p (lip) 

Group turnover advanced to £7.32m 
(£4.63m), boosted by exports of 
almost £1m, based largely on the 
opening of a Paris office. 

FuHy-diluted earnings per share 
increased from &2p to 3.5p while 
group turnover expanded to 
£20.1 m(£15.1m). 

Turnover £19.3m (£19.8m). Now 
freed of the electronics business, 
board believes the performance of 
the textiles business augurs well. 

i ROWUNSON SECURITIES Final results. Last year’s total 
Pre-tax: £2.81m (£3.11m) dividend was 1.35p. Turnover fell 

1 EPS: 14.84p (16.94p) to £9.54fn (£13.4m). Company said 
Div: 1.1 Ip, mkg 1 -35p low gearing helped its performance. 

! ACATOS & HUTCHESON Interim results. Turnover £140.9m 
Pre-tax: £3.01 m (£1.09m) (£134-2m). interim dividend cut 
EPS: 5.0p (2.0p) because of difficult conditions 
Div: 1.75p (3.5p) and current trading. 

C RECENT ISSUES ) 
EQUITIES 
ABI Leisure (125p) IX 
ADG Group (14p) 17 
Abttust New Euro (lOOp) 101 +1 
Argos PJc 229 -2 
Beta Global Emora (lOOp) 93 
Bioplan HJdgs 23 
Buckingham Nw 84-1 
Cahifl May Nw (55p) 58 
Cases Calm (50p) 48 
CourtauMs Textiles 282-3 
Dakota Gp Nw 37 
Dartmoor tnv Tst (lOOp) 9B 
EFM Java Tst J9 +1 
F&C Gorman 127 +2 
First Ireland (tOOp) 91 +1 
Demimg Euro IT 98 
French Prop Tst 99 
German IT 92 
Henderson Highland (lOOp) 101 
lnvsnjordon 145 +1 
Malaysia Capital £8se 
Mrtn Currie Euro (IXp) 111 
Mktiand Radio IX -1 
Nthn investors 201 
Proteus tnti 92 
OS fcfldgs (lOOp) 131 +1 
Slam Select (lOOp) 102 
Torday & Carlisle (155p) IX 
Old Uniform 126 
Venturi Jnv Tst 11 
Wig Tpe App 211*2 -2 
See main Baling for Water shares 
RIGHTS ISSUES 
Aid LeiS N/P 1'a 
Anglo Sec Homes N/P V* 
Bowater N/P 100 -4 
CRT N/P 19'j +2«2 
Casket N/P 3* 
Ex-Lands N/P 3 
Juptter N/P 
Jury Hotel N/P 25 
Laporte N/P 108 
Morgan Cr N/P X 
Petrocon N/P 8 +1 
(issue price in brackets). 

IX 
17 

101 41 
229-2 

93 
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84-1 
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37 
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49 41 
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99 
92 

101 
145 +1 

SB5 a-’« 
111 

IX -1 
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92 
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IX 

11 
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profits of £375 million, while 
Morgan Stanley plumps for 
£390 millioQ. 

Elsewhere among the retail¬ 
ers, Body Shop fell 12p to 
45Cp. 

The food supermarket 
chains continued to lose 
ground on the back of the 
complaint to the Office of Fair 
Trading by Aldi, the West 
German group- Tesco slipped 
3p to 22 Op, Sainsbmy gave up 
a similar sum to 2S7p. and 
Kwik Save eased 2p to 521 p. 

Properties came in for some 
heavy selling on the back of 
the fall in the net asset value at 
Great Portland Estates. The 
sector is now divided between 
those who think that all the 
bad news is now discounted in 
company share prices and 
those who think there is worse 
to come. 

While Land Securities' re¬ 
sults favoured the former 
group, yesterday’s results from 
Great Portland provided new 
ammunition for the bears. 
The 17 per cent slide in the 
value of Great Portland's City 
and Holborn properties 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 

Index Vmtae 

QeSy Yearly 
ch'ge 

(Q 

Dear 

■w 
Veeriy Defy 
cb*ge ch’ge 
03- (USt) 

Yearty 
ch’go 
pisS) 

Tha World 7533 -03 -10.7 02 -53 0.2 -73 
(free) 143.8 -0.5 -103 0.1 -5.4 02 -72 

EAFE 1315.1 -03 -153 0.0 -9.9 02 -12.1 
(bee) 134.9 -03 -15.9 -0.1 -102 02 -124 

Europe 755.8 -0.1 -0.7 02 1.0 0.5 3.4 
(free) 1622 -0.1 -0.7 -0.1 0.7 0.5 3.4 

Ntft America 533.7 -0.6 -03 0.1 3.4 0.1 33 
Nordic 1600.9 03 2.9 1.1 5.6 0.9 7.1 

(free) 254.1 03 8.0 12 103 1.0 123 
Pacific 3014.2 -0.7 -24.0 -0.1 -163 03 -20.9 
Far East 43722 -0.7 -24.4 -0.1 -16.7 0.0 -213 
Australia 305.3 -03 -12.1 03 -5.8 0.4 -83 
Austria 18002 0.4 21.1 1.4 263 1.1 26.1 
Belgium 909.7 0.4 -73 0.7 -5.6 1.1 -33 
Canada 520.1 -03 -13.4 -0.3 -8.4 -0.1 -93 
Denmark 13403 -0.8 1.8 0.0 4.1 -02 6.0 
Finland 99.0 -1.0 -142 0.0 -122 -03 -10.6 

(free) 1405 -0.7 -5.7 03 -33 0.0 -1.8 
France 8022 -1.4 -0.B -1.0 22 -0.7 33 
Germany 926.9 1.0 1.0 1.4 5.4 1.7 5.2 
Hong Kong 2399.0 -03 8.1 . 0.3 123 03 126 
Italy 3933 -0.6 22 -02 4.7 0.1 6.4 
Japan 4602.0 -0.7 -25.4 -02 -17.5 -0.1 -223 
Netherlands 879.9 -0.5 -63 -0.1 -3.1 02 -3.1 
New Zealand 89.0 02 -13.7 0.6 -7.4 03 -10.1 
Norway 15633 -1.1 163 -02 19.8 -0.4 21.3 

(free) 272.1 -1.1 16.5 -02 193 -0.5 213 
Sing/Malay 19973 -0.5 0.1 0.1 1.5 02 43 
Spain 220.0 -0.1 -7.1 02 -73 0.6 -32 
Sweden 18142 12 3j4 2.1 6.4 1.9 7.7 

(free) 269.8 2.1 113 3.0 143 2.8 16.0 
Switzerland 971.0 0.0 62 0.5 !2 0.7 10.6 

(free} 147.0 0.1 53 03 24 0.7 9.7 
UK 7062 -02 -2.0 -02 -20 03 20 
USA 484.7 -0.6 03 0.1 43 0.1 43 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
RretOMinsp LMtOMfegs Uni Decoration FarSMBnWOT* 
JmS Jim 15 SapfemborB Saptamber17 
CaB options war* tafcaci out ok 5/6/90 Awn Pot Babcock Inti. Bntsft Gas, First 
Australian Rn, Hntowood Foods, tvamte, Mommont Ol & Gas, Sun Hokfings. 
Qfiver Rbs. Waterford Gtass, Wootwo Lining. 
Put bopaH 
Put & Cafe Argos. 

badeed the recently-expressed 
view of Sir Christopher Ben¬ 
son, the MEPC chairman, that 
development surpluses are 
being eroded. Great Portland 
finished 33p cheaper at 24Ip. 

On a fully-diluted basis. 
Great Portland's net asset 

Amid ron^nninp owr- 
prodnedoa by Opec, oils were 
hit by reports of planned 
price discounting by the 
Saadis and by sell 
recommendations from 
brokers. BP slipped 6p to 
326p, Ultramar 3p to 334p 
and Enterprise 5p to 643p. 
Premier Consolidated closed 
3p lower at 93p._ 

value a share fell from 397p to 
3S4p. Kleinwort Benson is 
forecasting a March. 1991. 
figure of 365p and has not 
ruled out further falls in the 
following year. 

The fail in GP*s net asset 
value hit the other large 
investment companies. The 
two sector leaders. Land 
Securities and MEPC, came 
under heavy selling pressure 

with 6.2 mfllion and 3.3 
million shares traded 
repectiveJy. Land Securities 
fell 17p to 509p - a fall 
matched by MEPC which 
closed at 501 p. 

British Land, which is likely 
to report next week, fell 22p to 
338p. Greycoat, a firm market 
recently, closed 21 p tower at 
416p. HammersoB A slipped 
lip to 71 Sp. 

On the way up was Snatch! 
& Soalchi, foe troubled 
advertising group, which sur¬ 
prised most followers by ac¬ 
tually managing to conclude 
the disposal of the Hay Group. 
Even more of a surprise was 
the £47.8 million Saatchi is to 
receive for the group, signifi¬ 
cantly better than the £40 
million that the company had 
been hinting at in foe last few 
days. Interim pre-tax profits of 
£14 million were also slightly 
better than expected. Saatchi 
jumped 6p to 107p. 

Among the bid stocks, Al- 
lied-Lyoas continued its re¬ 
cent strong run. Its price 
jumped 26p to 520p. 

Davies & Newman lost 53p 
to 475p, making a two-day fall 
in the closely-held stock of 
88p. 

Back in fashion were the 
insurers, both the life com¬ 
panies and the composites. 
Talk of a bid for Prudential 
from its American namesake 
lifted its shares 4p to 23Ip. 
Other life groups moving 
higher were Britannic, 12p 
better at 660p, Legal & Gen¬ 
eral, 5p higher at 409p and 
Refuge Group, 7p up on foe 
day at 644p. 

Among the composites. 
Commercial Union jumped 6p 
to 497p while General Ac¬ 
cident unproved 16p to 1133p. 

Matthew Bond 

Strike-hit 
Greyhound 

files for 
Chapter 11 

From John Durie 

IN NEW YORK. 

THE largest US bus operator. 
Greyhound Lines inc, has 
filed for bankruptcy in the 
wake of a three-month strike. - 

The Chapter U filing gives. 
Greyhound protection from 
creditors while it tries to sort, 
oat its industrial problems. 

Mr Michael Doyle, Grey-: 
frnnnH*<;rhit>f financial officer, 
said that the company had 
acted in order to ensure “cont¬ 
inuation of its total system.'* i 

Greyhound Lines has been, 
plagued by a bitter strike since 
March, when its 6,300 drivers 
walked off the jobu The comp¬ 
any claims that direct costs of 
this exceed $70 million. j 

The company has debts of 
5800million, including a 5225 
million junk bond issue as a 
result of foe management, 
buyout of the bus line in 1987.- 
Last month, it missed a $10 
million lease payment on its 
buses and a $9.8 million inter¬ 
est payment. Greyhound has 
tried to buy back some junk 
bonds. An offer to redeem for 
SS6 million bonds with a face, 
value of $191 million closes 
shortly, with little expectation 
that holders wifi accept it. - 

Greyhound needs extra cap-, 
ital of $35 million to keep its 
3,800 buses rolling during the 
peak summer season to the. 
9,500 US points that it serves. 

Mr Frank Schmieden chief 
operating officer, said: “While 
most of foe creditors bad 
worked with us. there were a 
few that were anxious to movq 
forward and to repossess some 
of Greyhound's equipment. If 
that happened, we would have 
broken the network.” 

ALPHA STOCKS 

ADT 
Abbey Nat 
AUW-yona 
Amstrad 
ASDA 
AB Foods 
Argtfl 
BAA 
BET 
BTR 
BAT 
Barclays 
Bass 
Baazor 
BarisMIrrti 
BiCC 
StueOrcto 
BOC 
Bools 
BPS 
BrAaro 
Br Airways 
BrComm 
Br Gas 
Sr Land 
Br Petrol 
Br Steal 
BrToiecm 
Bond 
Burnish 
Burton 
C&W 
Cadbury 
Color 
dartm 
Coals 

CU 756 Lloyds 5315 
Coolcsan 1.461 Lloyds Abb 2.122 
CounauMs 1.420 Lonrfto 1342 
Dalgety 580 Lucas 501 
Dixons 3346 Mupmar 1.606 
ECC 386 M&S 2^16 
Enterprise XI MaxwelCm 330 
Ferranti 6S8 MB Group 465 
Fsons 1,507 Mecca 2594 
FKJ 4M7 MEPC 3366 
Gen Acc 854 Mkltand 3,722 
GEC 9.622 Nat West 3JJ33 
Glaxo 4.407 Next 132S 
Globe Inv B60 Nth Food 828 
Gfynwao 1.088 PAO Z393 
Granada 157 Pearson 602 
Grand Met ajaa Plklnston 1.055 
GUSA’ 347 Poly Peck a.121 
GRE 3.020 Prudential 11^01 
GKN 1.616 Racal 4j304 
Gulnross 2.682 Racal Tate 839 
Hamm‘A’ 886 Rk Hows 1.371 
Hanson &3S3 Rank 1312 
DoWts 796 RAC 111 

H*C 323 RscHand 1802 
Hawker 619 Reed 1.794 
HBsdoiMi 2372 Ranters 1,036 
IMI 1X87 RMCGp 805 
1Cl 978 H72 2.544 
bicheape 289 R-Royoe 18,697 
Kingfisher 4.117 Rothmn ’S' 903 
Lasmo 1557 Royal Bank 1.042 
Ledbroke 1J888 Royal Ins 1,833 
Land Sec 6XT6 Saatchi 1572 
Laporto 19S Sfflnatxay 3.405 
L&G 2967 Scot & N 823 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
Gum ness--- 
Alked Lyons- 
tilbury Group- 
Radiant Meta] — 
Whitbread PC_ 
Midland_ 
Nat West_ 
Britannic... 
Urntever .. 
Stanley Leisure. 

FALLS: 
Gibbs & Dandy. 
Marshalls.-. 
SA Breweries- 
Tomkins-- 
WHIis Faber. 
Carlton Comm. 
WiUiams Holdings. 
Closing prices 

-786p(+9p) 

-573p(+9p) 
--t45p(-ft^j) 
- 445%p(49p) 
— 3igp (+iop) 
-388p(+Bp) 
_659V6p (+12p) 
. 706V5p (+9p) 
.212p (+13p) 

-140p(-10p) 
.l20p(-9p) 
.-625p(-10p) 
.287!6p(-14p) 
- .250p(-15p) 
-55iP<~9P> 
-280p(-8pJ 

Sears 4530 
Sedgwick 1.214 
Shed 2503 
Stebe 42B 
Staugh 3391 
Smtti&N 3553 
SK Beech 1A29 
DoUts 25 

Smith WH 1,575 
Smitbs Ind 627 
STC 1.165 
Stan Chart 274 
SrorehES 4^59 
Sun ASnca 606 
Sun Lite 249 
TAN 1^75 
Tl Group 787 
Tarmac 3,356 
TatoftLyte 1303 
Taylor Wd 1,005 
TSB 5328 
Tesco 6363 
Thames Wlr 1330 
Thom EMI 734 
TralaJgar 2,151 
THF 1.398 
Ultramar 1373 
UntgaiB 399 
Untieaer 1383 
Urated Bis 2204 
UtO Nows 360 
Weflcome 1338 
Whtibrd 3305 
WUUams 661 
WKsfab 4338 
WtonpeyG 1303 

C MAJOR INDICES ) 

New York: 
Dow Jones_2933.74 (-1^5)* 
Tokyo: 
Nfckei Average-32921.62 (-3.75) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_315936 (+554) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency_121.0 (-0.1) 
Paris: CAC -- 557.41 (-255) 
Zurich: SKA Gen_661.D (+ZD) 
London: 
FT.—A AB-Share--1168.79(-0.68) 
FT.- "500"-1279.49 (-0.91) 
FT. GoW Mines.. 198.6 (-3£) 
FT. Fixed interest. 87.74 (+006) 
FT. Govt Secs.— 79.19 (+O.01) 
Bargains.  32227 
SEAO Volume ... 6182m 
USm (Datastream) 134.04 (-0.30) 
'Denotes latest trading price 

PME:Cmw2taHN 

0898 141 141 
9 Stockwatch gives in¬ 

stant access to more than 

13,000 share, unit trust 

and bond prices. The in¬ 

formation you require is 

on the following telephone 

numbers: 
9 Stock market com¬ 

ment general market 

0898 121220; company 
news 0898121221; active 

shares 0898 121225 

9 Calls charged 38p per 

minute (peak), 25p 

(standard), inc. VAT. 

One company has achieved 

/ all this within the last 3 years. 

It is one of the largest and 

fastest moving supermarket groups 
/ m 

/ in Europe. 

A Division of Argyll Group pic 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

Continued from page 23 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.L.G. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGATE 

FINANCE 
' Interest Only (No Pension or Endowment 
Required) from 835% (APR 14.67%) 

1 Variable rates from IS.85% (APR 142%) 
’ Son-status up to 85% 
' Fixed Pavnunusfrom 103% (APR 13.17%) 
' Fixed rates from 13.99% (APR 143%) 
■ 959b Remortgages Jor any purpose 
’ Your home is at risk tfyou do not keep up 
repayments on a mortgage or other lam 
secured on it 

'Insurance map be required. 

FOR FULL WRITTEN DETAILS 
TELEPHONE MORTGAGE DESK 

0753630373 
OR 

(071)9309631 

II. PaU Mall. London SW1Y5LU 
LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 

NORTH OF THE 

W5 
An elegant spacious first 
floor 3 oedroomed flat in 

hyge detached house. 
Pannefled living room, 

separate utility room etc. 
Truly unique, once seen, 

never foigotien. 
View today, £155,000. 
TEL; 081840 6192. 

COIN 1 

tang* aw tt. tied 
40tt 0*L 33 V fee._£82,000. 
WGH8ATE N6 PrantfOB knOrn 
3 bsfnn goal Hr ad a setod PB bfc 
i9fl bun. fl ks u. batna/wc. 
asiiusrgdn._asajaso. 

ELUS & CO. 
081*348 4444. 

ISLINGTON 
Charming Georgian terraced 
house orerlookmE beautiful 
New River Walk. Freehold 3 

bedroom, tiuuugh living 
ffXMTI, haiiain#iiT| 

room and kitchen, 
landscaped tear garden, York 

stone patio. 
£265^080. 

Td; 071-226 6304. 

SHUNOpartons ibrtWflr 
IUL OCH. flood order- IO mino 
Phxadny Line. £71.000. Tab 
081 847 4023 eves. 

NEED TO 
EXCHANGE 

CONTRACTS 
VJYi: 

SIX WEEKS ??? 
You must sell by Auction! 

i minute entries are bong accepted all over 
the country for our early July sale. 

For immediate attention contact: 

Michael Gale F.N.A.EA. 

or 

Ray Mitchell A.NA.EA. 

STICKLEY & KENT 
AUCTIONEERS 

& 
First Established 1854 

071 284 0181 
BRONDESBURY PARK NW6. 

Beautiful recently bulk town bourn, nice location fnxnins 
Broodobury Park sod being offered far nle, newly furnished and 

decorated toihe highest srandard. Benefits ineiude bkuuc dan, gas 
cenosl hestwg, doidde burgbr alarro. video enny phone. 
Remote controlgar^e wiih own drive. Full use or leisuir compie* 

which comprises swimming pool, sauna, spa bath, mum-gym. 
The accommodation comprises: 4 bedrooms, 2 reception roams. 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

GENUINE reason for 
moving 
GENUINE quiet location 
GENUINE 5 mins walk to 
WKen tube 
GENUINE S mins High St 
Ken 
GENlflNE 5 mins drive 
Knightsbridge and 
Fulham 
1 bed garden fiat in W14. 
Recspt. kit, en-stut bath, 
irtOfty rm. genuine 
bargain. £99,500. ona 
No time wasters please. 

Tel: 071 602 5090. 

BARBICAN, EC2 
Studo flat wWt dm Of qdn 
£74.950:_ _ 
1 bod perthouaa wtth domed 
CsNngs only tllMOO or gen- 
ulna often 
1 botValudy 4Bi flr flat views 

gctea^apackxia tiring area. 

2 bad mawa flat views gdn 
£155.000 

STOCK PAGE ft STOCK 
071 251 4171 

CHELSEA SW3 
Family house 
orexc letting 

investment 
(2 maisonettesX Recently 

refurbished. Secure daone 
parting/patio, 4 beds. 2 
receps, study. 2 baths, 

shower nn.doakrm.GCH. 
Carpers A cumins. F.H. 

£525.000 ona 
Td 0235 83635 

Manor term Haase 
North coney 

Ciiemeates Gkw CL7 7BZ 

SINCLAIR ROAD. Wld 
A brinlTt and unusnal oallenrf 2V 
stuSo flu. in axed card. £59.000 
THE VALE, ACTON W3 
A truly spacious 2 bed d*ciflat 

wth immense drami and ctaracrer. 
2 beds, 2 Jots, sui Inga. 20 x 14' 

racep rm with patio. £85.000 
COVERDALE ROAD, 

SHEPHERDS BUSH, W12 
3bed. 1st & 2ndtk mils, to* me 

rm. bnje Idt/ifinef 
sxtmvety spaBaa. £105.000 

CHATSWORTH 
GARDENS, W3 

5 bed Semi det Edw hse ki need of 
mod 2 recap rms. firek/ML barhnn. 
sep w.c and 2 outhouses. AS- gdn. 

SM55jOOO F/H 
ANSC0MBE & HMGLAND 

881-7431180. 

GE0RGE0US 
KENSINGTON FLAT 

ummalty bright 4 bed. 3 recagl. 
Vtooran basement frat with high 

ceAngs and penod laaturea. 

Newly modernized Wdran and 2 
baths. Dreamily reduced for 

mick sale Close to all the 
fadttas of ttgti St Ken. 

£245.000. 
Teh 071 9372821 

CHELSEA 
Surerb marionette n 

prestigious location, 2 double 
bedrooms. 1 betbrm. 1 shower 
rm, designer modem kitchen 
with lotesr appfances. Oaufaie 
recepbon/drmg room taring 

to picturesque terrace. Most 
OtRO E3ACJ30- 

Tddma widandr 071-351 

9675 o* office: 071-259 5505. 

SW9. Superb 2nd floor flat tn re¬ 
sent convenlan. 2 beds. Ige 
recep/dmer. « kit. bath. Roof 
terrace. Long be. £158X00 
Holmans. 071-370 Ami 

M PMUfcaore state. Family 
house with garden. 1860‘s saml 
detached in ouMf street. 3 
recen. study. 6/7 beds, lame 
kitchen. Ung lease, rrecbotd 
oetainaole. £1.180.000. 071- 
937 3490 or 106361 647492. 

EfUMBK DUBto. Tower 

Bridge. 2 bed. z nth. 2 rac. 5 
Terr, f/fll kitchen. parking. 
£260.000 0273 728301 
■w/endsl or 071-4896863(001 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BECKENHAM 
Wna+Lotion BS 30 am. 

EXFcmofrs sale 

irons, mtanof dtwnsd. 

2 STOREY TOW? HOUSE 
3/4 bed. 2 bah. CDs. Dm. rm. 

Dni im. FF kd/B bar. Lanky 

rm Dying rm. Garage. Set SBi 

taeng patio + Gdn. 

BEST OFFER OVER 
£177588- 

For g** ©stonge. 

081 ffi83B0(Hl 

0714919731 ex 4275 (W) 

HWHI 4 bed tree. 2 racn. at¬ 
tractive family room, i/r ku. 2 
haUv Mh lacing gdn. £286.000 
F/H Tab 081 748 9S32 

BATTOSEA l bed Dai. reev. an. 
baihna Low pou rax. £76.000 
One. Tab 071 584 3747. 

MimKA MM Unsuc. 2 
bed m. Ige kli/ dill. bale, nr 
Sxsane So robe, bus and BR. 
£90000. Tel: 071 438 7908 

MJNKRWEU. Stylish town 
house. 2-3 beds. Double recep¬ 
tion. urge kitchen/ diner. Deco 
bathroom, roraen. outel street, 
many features. £115.000. Tel: 
071-326 09X9. 

KXMNMGTOM Sunny. spartous. 
2 bed interior designed flat wrlm 
gnrage. KU/mner to MCI opgtl- 
ances. £97.600. Alan 071 736 
8190 or 071 631 3113 CX 239. 

KEWnNOTON. Modern p/b s/c 
studio, o/s parking- Close lube. 
£60.000 otto, ret 071 210 
6797 (day). 

PUTNEY bright spacious 2 dM 
bed IUL CCH. Secluded comm 
gdn. OH street parting. V close 
rube and BR. £148 poll tax. No 
chain. £89.960. 081-868 8021 

VERY quiet escc. lor. off Wands¬ 
worth common modem 3 bod 
ml-det house sunny «dn gge 
SW17. Lowest pole tax dose ail 
araemoefi £116.000 aoo 081- 
767 4860H) 081-940 1199CWL 

WJHILWICH. BraunM Vtrtortan 
spaoaus 1 bed flat. 90B vdso. 
£60.500 Tel: 081-761 GA33 

DULWICH 

3HE 

slrwr. 0x10 femuree * superb all 
round views more 3rd Or. 3 Dal- 
cocdes. £260^00 f/h. If tight 8 

WIIIWIWOOO wide »MrWnn 
or Hals A houses An prices. 
Parkers 071-724 4468_ 

T JOHNS WOOD. O/sundtng 1 
bed Apt with sth racing terr.lge 
lounge, tat ML burn. Mum 
slew. £119.600 tac «w«f 
r/h- Quw Peekes 071 328 

ST JOHNS WOOD. UPtofarupted 
Views! 9th nr 2 bed Apt In mod 
bioek wuh parking In prime lo- 

SWTl Furnished 2 bed OaL Com¬ 
pletely redecorated 8 relbr- 
nlshed 12 taonUiaago loa hign. 
standard. owner moving 
abroad and wishes to sell as IW- 
nlshed. Reduced to £148.000 
far muck axle. 0836 730966. 

WEST END A Manttabone Wl. 
Phone for house * Oat lists 
James Sal way 071-402 7383 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

WIl 3bed.2bath.3recep.gnl/ 
1st fir mats with gmu cm 
Ladbrooke Crave robe. No 
Chain £178.000. OBI 871 0499 

WIl" Reduced lor fl*** safe 2 
bedroom IUL recep. MWdtner. 
in pretty tree-lined stre«. 
£125.000. TO 071 221 7296. 

BELGRAVIA 

HYDE PARK 
5 mhs and prtv of CaflotRn grins. 
spaoMtt quiet Bairn 2nd floor ql 

pres manaen block, etegsitiy 
des decorated, bg dM reaotlon 
room, d/room. nustEf bed. end 
bath 2 further beds, baft, sap 
guest doakroom. farrriysiZE 

tocnen/braldasi room. 62 you 
lease, at £371000 No agents, 

tel 071 235 5111 

n 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Bll)\\ F.i.l.S 
Chartered Sui?v%y6rs 

Cambridge - Norvvich Ipswich ■ London ; Perth 

Ireland -1671 acres 
County Laois. Dublin 65 mites. Limerick 62 miles. F*ort Laoise 9 mites. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

VnSENOED Lovely 4 bedroom. 2 
baDinxBn hou— in heart of 
Hampstead village. Price re¬ 
duced by £30000 to £300.000 
for quick sale. SuKabte far pro- 
fessxocul person. No agents 
rime Ring 0222 701086. 

RICHMONDA 
KINGSTON 

CAUTVULLY Decorated town 
home. 4 befrww (1 tnnffe). 
modem kitchen, family bottv 
rooru. drawls room, dining 

CtflLTOM ROAD 2 new attractive 
1-bed Rah. strung room's, all 
new racfllties. architect 
Qesrened/BUWgVlsCd- FTOm 
£78.000. 081-642 6770. 

MOKATE VHJJtCE Stunning 
tiews. 2 reoen. 2 bed spltt lever 
UM. Reduced to £136000. Td 
081 348 6306. 

KWll. Meal family herac. 4 dbi 
BR A WL 2 receps. dining 
room. 90’ garden. Garage. S 
tains lo Tube A High SL 2 bika 

MJKWOOD COURT near Holland 
Park. Very ige 700 sq ft 1 bed 
OaL goad order. 00 4th floor b> 
mansion block. £99^00. 37 
year lease. 071-803 1475. 

mi! 
SWIO. Ftnborougn RtL Large, 

lovely I bedroom. Period lea- 
lores. Freehold £84,000. NO of. 
lees. Tel: 071 370 4788. 

SMT5 Spacious 2 DeOroomta rui 
overlooking BorMon Gardens. 
2 mins walk to robe. Large liv¬ 
ing room and bathroom. Kitch¬ 
en with dicing area Exceuem 
condition 999 year lease. 
£199.000. Tel: 071-370 1292. 

VEST IHWITTin 2 bedroom 
garden flat, private Parking. 
XI10X100. Tel 071-435 4216. 

DOCKLANDS 

WAPPING El 
Modem attractive 2 bed 
maisonette in prcsnpous 
block. ExcetteM location 

Tor City. 2 mins from 
W.ipptng lube. Balconv. 

lined kitchen, entry phone, 
own secure parking space. 

Gvm on otc A games 
room. Porter. Long lease. 

£85.000. 
Tel: 071-265 

1360. 

MCl—ONO WU The vineyard. 
3 doable bed vtrtortan bouse, 
large rccpL lux bathroom, mod 
Idicnen. paUo Excel rand. 7 
minv to station, shops and river. 
£190.000. T«.- 081 948 8J97, 

WIMBLEDON 

AnRACTIVE 
Semi-detached ip sought 

alter WimWedon area, 
excellent LT/ BB 

connexions, 3 beds, large 
garage. 140 ft garden, 

£170.000 ONO. 

let 081-540 1979. 

SUFMY And Stylish rui In vwon- 
on house Roomy double bed¬ 
room and ensulte baUiroom 
overlooking mature gardens. 
Spartous llvtng room and titled 
Ulchcn to mins stroll lo BR / 
LT. common and VUIage. IS 
mins WMffton. 96 vr lease. 
£98.000 Tel: 081 946 7830. 

PROPERTY TO LET 
LONDON 

One of Ireland’s finest private estates. 
Tha Georgian principal house designed by James Wyatt and home to the 

da Vesdtamgy since before 1773. comprises 6 reception rooms. 8 principal 
bedrooms, eoctensiveancgaryauajiiBiiuiialion, gardens, gtowids and partdand. 

The Abbey Lak Stud with 24 loose boxes, rafiad paddods and further land. 
14 adcfitionaJ cottages and houses, one fiat and a range of tom buildings. 

Over 1050 acres of commercial and naturally regenerated woodand provide an 
outstandng amenity sotfing. 

Extensive sporting includes fishing on the River Nore. excellent pheasant 
shooting and potential for creating a golf and leisure based davdopment 

of international standard. s 

In afl about 1671 acres. I 
For sale by private treaty as a whole or in 7 lots. \ 

Decals from Humberts Apicutturai Division 

Humberts ' LondonOftice: . 
Chartered Surveyors ' 25‘G'rosvgrsc-r S::s.et. -C/'oc-r.vV'X Sr.fr.--. 

' : 5;Pes:o5‘'.i£, CdmmVcW’'• ^eiepBORSt’Ori *623^700 '• v 
Aa,:;'j.i.ur?.l;-suesjre : ‘ Tfeeii’??-4-*F5/:'07-'-4'S343-15,.'_-.' 

BECKENHAM 
PrivDe Road. Sopofa news over 
Kdsey ttekod take from nod 

rawatoBZ.4brfs.2bMh, 

ckahm. tea? wnb yicw.dnuf. 
ream xnd lax fiorf kdchei bach 

with doan b sa wne ad 
Cbeba ri>1e gardea. laxg 
txnge. CCH. £181000. 

Td HI-658752k- 

UNBELIEVABLY PRICED 
PERIOD PROPERTY 

LUXURY Wr-dRilfMlrr apart 
mml. quiet, brlghl. 2 bedrooms. 
G50SW Contact Gary WIl- 
turns 071 222 3312. No agents 

baUums. Grata gaSenrf 'open' htf 

wall 6 hitter reaps. C H throughnd. 
Uvout suQUe tor *wb*. Hants 
location Mh roirir ««ns across 

mspoXtWBaWwicaxriysdfl. 
London 1 hr. £295.000 Freehold. 

0233 B2 648 b riem 

ATTRACTIVE houses in Deaf con¬ 
servation area for safe. Two to¬ 
gether or individually, readily 
converted la ooc. Oovr lo all 
amenities and goir. £90.000 
each Tel: 0304 376464. 

CANTERBURY Centre 4 bed 
house, pat roe. near an ameni¬ 
ties, walking distance to HI on 
Street, oners in rerfan of 
£86.000. Tel: 0227 470823. 

SOUTIINAIHKMIIU. Leam¬ 
ington Spa. quiet WUe vtllaoe 
called crodoa. 2 mDes tram 
junction 12 all MOO. when 
completed In Autumn, Luxury 
and exbenMvely Rued out S 
bedroom bungalow. New swim¬ 
ming pool complex, full size 
snooker room, etc Easily man¬ 
aged In Prtvate grounds. Must 
br viewed. £346.000. Tat 
(0926) 641642 for a brochure 

LAKE DISTRICT 
RETIREMENT 

APARTMENTS & 
HOUSES. 

1 BED FROM £29,700 
2 BED FROM E48£75 
Russefl Aimer Ltd 
Td (0539) 724282 

OXFORDSHIRE 

SPACIOUS 
Molten rural restore* m n acre 

with easy access to CWonl. 
Readng Swrton. and Lcndon ria 
Btxsh rad from McoL 3 Receps. 
5 twtroams, latcton ulitty. double 
garage. ? stadles. lots of oar tang. 
GCH. £395.000 offeis consrierto 

to speedy exchange and 
coreptMoa 

Te/(B337J7J«Z5tordaW£ 

HENLEY 
7 miles, in Hwnbleden 

Valley, convened chapel 
(coluge style) S beds, 4 
receps, kitchen, utility, 

cloaks. 2 baths (1 en suite), 
(Oil garage, 1/3 acre gdn, 

rawing. 1 1/2 acre paddock, 
Hanning scenery, superb 

fitting. OIR £359,000. 
Tel 049163 310 

HR Certify sure cottage in 
nxm ansanaton vMaga on tte 

toga rt ths CocmNs. mat 
Sxiiury fitted to a very rigfi 

standard 2 db( befrmns, (Mag 
reem. dring room, maroon and 

My Ritrf kttm Easly maMMrf 
wun toig Banter Complete with 
ah nmnps. tunTtm. vaamL ere. 

AroBXa immedBWy £120,000 
tm Ttd0«8ffi 2580 

HERTFORDSHIRE - SARRATT 
Amerebam 5 nules, station 

(Mairtebone 25 minutes). M25 fllS) 2 miles. 
Central London 22 miles. 
An elegant Listed Georgian Manor Housewife 
spectacular views across the Chess \&Bey. 
Hall, 4 principal reception rooms, 3 bedroom 
suites, further 6 bedrooms and bathroom. 
Guest wing: 2 reception rooms, 3/4 bedrooms, 
bathroom. Stables. Garaging. Pasture. Bam 
with consent for conversion to 4 bedroom 
house. Lodge. 
Itout fishing rights on RiverChess. 
About 52 Acres. 

Head Office. Tfel: 071-493 8222 
Beaconsfield Office. TH: (0494) 677744 

CRANSWICKS 

UNIQUE 
THE GANNETRY, SEMPTON 

NEAR BRIDLINGTON 
NORTH HUMBERSIDE 

THE ONLY GANNETRY ON THE 
MAINLAND OF ENGLAND 

TOGETHER WITH ASSOCIATED CUFF LAND 
Of interest to Investors, Conservationists, Bird 

Lovers and Collectors of Rare items 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
on FRIDAY, 6 JULY 1990 

Further Particulars from Auctioneers 
.94 Ouay'Road. Bridlington (0262) 672110 

COME HOME TO THE COTSWOLDS 
and vria of finatom (ring beam (to tom and dtte of Ojdhdn, 
Worcester, Bnnodwa and StadfaiapaAiai htiht toad ad nS 
caaatiaos. bdiviiia! amici by apacUsl hed brikitc. 

1 bedroom coacti boesss Iran C55J08 
2 ft 3 bodneot coorinr ceOagpi from E9SJ60 

3 bedroom fanafromfl esncnloK from £113^08 ‘ 
4 ft 5 froJnwoi defactnd tosses tram £inj5H te 22SSJHN 

Beautiful homes in a lovely rural environment 

Telephone: COX HOMES (0386) 765111, 
Far a colour guide and avaMab&ty 

Knight Frank 
2Z & Rutlev 

LUXURY CARAVANS 
FOR SALE 

D8UHIES A GALLOWAY 
Luxury caravans for sale 
on Barnsoul Farm amidst 
200 acres of magnificent 
Galloway countryside. Tel 

A J WHITE 
038773249 

ARGYLL 
Rare opponamy to iwitjiiit a 

aeni dctadicd sboroside 
propeny in Wea Scotbnd 

vrUy. 3 bedranoa. knap, 
ffining roam/den. khchen, 

bathroom. CH A D/G. 
Sbdured sea Lodi far nfc 

emoridgandtomug. 

OBtoanrUSjh. 
(•544*5)295. 

COBHAM 
Splendid 6 bed EdwanSBi 
vicarage in unique secluded 

situation, in heart of 
village, yel 2 mins from 

open conntnr. Fine % acre 
gardens with heated. pooL 

£475,000. 
Tel: 0932 668S8 

(after 3pm SaradtiyX . 

SOMERSET A AVON 

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom parted 
lerracvd eotu&y. ModnuUeO. 
wrtl imlrwml, garaga. gar- 
dens. Situated in Uyoic. jougw 
after village or Wookcy neatHng 
under Mendlb HlUs. 2 rones 
from Cathedral city of won. 
Immediate vacant POMCWon. 
£89300. Tel: (07491 73263. 

IXMMX Foot of Hie Mendm. 
South of BrtMol. 16*h Oratory 
(14301 town hotxfe ana former 
Aims house. DeauUfUUy re¬ 
stored. Prime post (on in medi¬ 
eval square BecepHon tiaU, 
drawing room, maeniflceai ton¬ 
ing hall and Mnna gallery. 
Cxmtciv* UKhm. Manor bed¬ 
room. enutte. 4 (tinner bed¬ 
rooms. extensive studio 
/bedroom 6. Family balhroem. 
Secluded courtyard, utflny 
room with storage area and out¬ 
ride wcs. BrUiol city centre 17 
miles. Access via A3B/A370 
/M5 Wiut MS luncbom 21 and 
22. IO minutes away. Has com¬ 
mercial Manning lor resuurani 
and BAB. £296-000. Tel 109341 
732493 0T FAX 0934 733224. 

BATH beautiful z bed cottage next 
to a stream i son long garden. 
£84.000. T0f:iO226l 423891. 

XU HARBOUR 1801 Csnttav 
cottage surrounded by NT land, 
outstanding views of South 
Downs. 3 beds. CH. Imps 
beamed faring room, urge 
kitchen/ diner, seduded may 
gardens, double garage. OmO 
£184.960. For apgotatiamd 
(0306) 711748. 

DOHMID Modern fULaoaOi toe¬ 
ing. nr Town Centre. Known. 
Bathroom. Lounge, Double bed¬ 
room. Exceptional cuudmun. 
Long lease. Sun young erafes- 

svrnm. SO Mm* VKUrta. bmfa 
Edwardian soon, orefad fro- 
lura In exc cand * Ige beds. 3 
reens. mantle Ora Mace, ifln t/t 
ui/bfasL FGSH. with garden, 
parking, vac pas £120.CX30 

ONO F/H TeL-0267 236316 

WALTON ON TMAMX8. Mid VK- 
tortan del 4 bed haase. 3 raros. 
27" khchen. too* garden. Excel¬ 
lent commute. OtRO £295.000. 
Tel: (0932} 227443. 

EAST SUSSEX 
Aa Btrracxive period trawe 

w in > delightfully 
seduded poritioa within 
easy reach ofTonbridge 

Wdls. 

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
anting room, during raotn, 

kitchen, conservatory. 

Planning permission for a 

Exrree. sotauud 5 
tue Elevated posn with V**- 
eranrie views ofaeaDcoiaiay- 
side. UK tngc * dtnfag rm. 

study. 1««2l5 “LJSfwiS* due gge. prtcatn odnojwctog 
ooc fields. Quirk, jato rag 
h«ra ElBgjoaM«42*439 

ynff oamatve 
Pnrtrooor W 

7244 

ST AKMCWS ■ fane of Cpll 
Centrally situated flat in tins 
lustortc Untvenuy Town. SH 
Ung rm. dtaung/famUy ml. 3 
bedims. kttehc. tlBm 
hathrm. fuuv modeni»M. Con 

Bernard Thorpa 031 2B6 448* 
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COUNTRY PROPERTY 

thf. TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 6 1990--- 

—n- COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
{wiflBcd annex* page 

HAMPSHIRE - AXFORD 
Btnnoukc6 miles. Alrcs&xd 7 mites. Window 

A SOUTH FACING COUNTRY HOUSE 
well situated in Uk beautiful CutoverValley 
2tw«ton 

roam. 3 bathroom. shower room. 2 bedroomed £ 
Oat. 
Oil fired central bcaiina. 
Useful outbuiMiuBs with jaragme and slatting. 
Ctunning garden with hard hubs conn. 
Paddocks. 
ABOUT 7VlACRES 

Winchester office; (0962) 69999 

WILTSHIRE/AVON BORDERS 
Bath 6 miles. Bradford on Avon 3 miles _ 
AN ELEGANT AND WELL PROPORTIONED 
COUNTRY HOUSE 
Supotty appointed ihrooghom and qmctly situated 
in beautiful limbered grounds. 
4 Reception Rooms. Ritcta/Breakbsi Room. 4/6 
Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Self Contained Flat. 
Garaging. Outbuildings. Landscaped Gardens. 
Parkland. Woodland. 
OVER 4 ACRES IN ALL 

Bath Office: (0225) 447788 

HAMPSHIRE - HARTLEY 
WINTNEY 
Basingstoke S miles. M3 3 miles. Mainline station l 
mile. Waterloo Sfl minujm. 
A BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED AND 
ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE 
4 Reception Rooms. Kiidwo/Breakfasi Room. 
Cellar. 5 Bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. , i.rnnm. 
Annnir Reception Room. kitchen. 2 bedrooms 

Garaging. Outbuildings Hard Tninis Court Heated 
Swimming Foot Sauna. Mature Gaiden* and 
Grounds 
ABOUT 4 ACRES. 

Basingstoke Office: (0256) 474647 

OXFORDSHIRE - BECKLEY 

Utfjjjfr . ^;.,n DnAOL Useful IMP** 

Paddocks. 
ABOUT 13% ACRE& 
Banbury Office: (0295) 710592 

HAMPSHIRE - NR HARTLEY 

^ssssssssssk^ 
AtcncxracG&rden.and Grounds. 
ABOUT 3% ACRES. ,« 

Basingstoke Office; (0256) 474647 

north cotswolds 

j»asas5K»* 
;sas8ira3i?fS®»SrvoR.c.Ns 

5 Reception Rooms. Cooservataiy. 6/7 Bedrooms 3 
Bathrooms 
Garage. Slatting. Stora**: Bans 
CraOTB Paddock. 
ABOUT 3 ACRES _ 

Cirencester Office: (0285) 653101 

Head Office: 15 Half Moon.Street. London WJ_ 

Superb Golf... 
StIMjoft Park Nr. Plymouth Devon. 
A unque developmstt olluxury 4 and 5 
bedroom homes on the U.K-'s only Jack 
Niddais couse. with iestfenoal membership of 
the Gotland Country Club, me. superb spoils 

taotlMS. 
Prices frtnn £235.000. Tct (0579) 58B21. 

Gracious Living... 
U ~ WestHBINt. Exeter, Devon. 

These spacious 4 and 5 bedroom 
Sbrg^tfBBn8?[mpV houses, set at large mature plots. 
*aTBJ otter a graootE country lifestyle m 
MHBmBKRnfi Pus sought after area, widen easy 

read) of the city's many tadbtiBS. 

WcmSStHOW. let pm) 815276. 

and Rural Peace in the West 

Country 
lOmta UagtqrNr. Chimenham. 

Wilts- Jlrfg 
Fairtegh Farm is an exduswe . 
development«mnemdwtdual4 ' 
aid 5 bedroom homes in a choice r- 
ofdesions.WeaHy placed m Bus _ 
cfarnang country village yel lust WJH 

minutes from the M4. 
Prices from OS5JB0. let (82491758184 *■■■ 

4* * i • f ft 

STIRLINGSHIRE, 2^24 ACRES 

Queen's View, BlaoefieU 

sh&t*3—SiA— 

Offcm<«wrI355peratre.tAflnKT:J M-kNaK 

STRUTT &Ak 
PARKER^ 
LEICESTERSHIRE 

Market Harborough 6 miles. (London 
St. Pancras 70 mins). Corby 10 miles, 

Kettering 14 miles. 
An outstanding residential, arablejind stock 

«in “^viSS'v^9 " 

Delightful 6 bedroomed Georgian 
farmhouse, extensive modern 

farmnbuildings. traditional range of 
buildings suitable for conversion to 
stabling etc. Productive arable and 

grass land within a ring fence. 
About 301 acres 

For sale as a whole 
Grantham Office: 12 London, Road Tel. 

(0476) 65886 (Ref .4AC5198). 

burwood 
PARK 

Waltown-Tliaines, 
Surrey 

One freehold 
residential plot of Just 
under fc acre, with all 

services 

" Particulars: 

BURH1LL ESTATES 
CO. LTD. 

Walton-on-Thames 
(0932)220815 

SUMMER 
RENTAL 

FOR JULY 
AND/OR 
august. 

Large house/esute with 
swimming pool OB 

South coast 

Minimum 5 bedroom*. 

Price according to 
accommodation 

no liroU- 

Call 071 3S2 7333. 

imsaommst 

031-226 6961 Edinh>indiEH24Hl3 

CRAWLEY down 
Newly built aictnwyi designed 

t&o level S bedroom 3 
bathroom house.O»«ol 

interior decor. Wanning apphefl 
for separate mrooroomj « 

acre garden. lOmuwGamciL. 
10 mins M23.£3bi00a 

SELFLODGELTD 

081 770 0678 

CAST dUHbitAIl. 

NEW HOMES 

m 

COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES 

PARIS 
MARCHE NOTAIRES 
AU THEATRE DES 
CHAMPS ELYSEES 

FRANCOIS 1 ER 
10 AV MONTAIGNE, Pans 8th 

T McSparran and McCormick 
SOLICITORS 

Trochrague, Ayrshire 
SCOTLAND 

Girvan2u3a 
Tamberry 4 miles 

Ayr22m3a 
Glasgow 45 nabs 

Lying MM 

■t»^3E3s5Er“- 
For illustrated brochure apply to die 

JOINT SOLE SELLING AGENTS 
TilWYT Xr PARTNERS 

25,000 Square Foot 
Light Industrial Warehouse 

Unit 
WITH 2,500 5QAURE FEET OF FITTED OFFICE SPACE 

RAINHAM, ESSEX. 

FOR SALE OR TO LET 

jbshm^^ 
All Enquiries 

Modern Estates 
COMMERCIAL 

JAIcSPARRAN & 
MCcORMICK Solicitors 

19 Waterloo Street 
Glasgow G2 6 AH 
Tel: 041 284 7962 
Fax: 041204 2232 

auu. - 

TALBOT & PARTNERS 
Chartered Surveyors 

189 West Regent Street 27 Back Saeddon Street 

« PA32nJ , 
Teb 0412212743 Tel: 041 887 0943 

TO LET or FOR SALE 
Business, Industrial & Offices 

rriXTQN SE24 TOTTENHAM N17 
New umts 2500-20.000 sq ft Low rent 3,000-14.000 sq ft 
T^nMRTH MIDDX CROYDON SURREY 
KSioOOsqft Swrtl suites 150-10,000 sq ft 
TOWER HAMLETS E3 WANDSWORTH SW18 
EE 1160044.000 sq ft SwMMMffiD sq ft 
HOUNSLOW MIDDX. SOUTHWARK SE1 
Loo rent 225-3^00 sfl tt MoOemaftas 5,642 sq ft 

WESTMINSTER W10 
Small workshop 253 sq ft 

Flexible terms. All enquiries welcome, call 

071-403 0300 

GREATER LONDON 
enterprise 

Cnnmu'rt iul Property for London 

M4 

corridor 
••Serviced oiiices ip • !&< 

•'.] ;i rVtu iru’Jfjh Bush’.erts 
Centre.; 

Telephone 

(0072)515525 

Talbot & l*artm-i s 

6.333 sq ft High specification warehouse and 

offices with storage yard and car park. 

Built 1988 and occupying an unnvalted to®*®" 

close to major routes and being one mile from Leeds 

area is occupied by a number of differing 

commercial, industrial, retail and showroemuse^ 

The property is constructed of bnck and 

architectural cladding, being fully Insulated wm 

heating and light throughout. Preshg.ous 
a reception area with 

4P - H reflective double giazed 

CA|fl C91A curtain walling and fitted 

1 Ill 9QB W office furniture. Security 

® fencing to the whole, plus 

security alarm system. _QA | 
The accomodation consists of warehouse- 3,794 

sq ft- ground and first floor offices, recepton and 

St°The2property ^s freehold. Otters in region of 

^F^hirther information telephone: Leeds (0532) 

350088- business hours. 

urew .HI H«T«.K«OW Of 

12 OLD BimUIttCTO" STRtti 
LONDON W1 

* APPROX. 3400 SQ.FT. 

ENTIRE BUILDING TO LET 

• ONLY £22 PER SQ.FT. 

Telephone: 071 408 1035 

prudential* 

THE TIMES 

Commercial Property 
appears every Wednesday. 

To place your advertisement if 
Andrew- Ogicr. Paul-Roben Gibbs or 

Neil Crook on 

071 481 1986 

WANDSWORTH 
Vehicle repair unit, fully 
equipped, pips, hotsls. 

ramps etc 7,000 sf. 
Good yard, short lease 

E6 psf + yard 

071 584 7947 

CAR SHOWROOMS 
SW17 

Superb brand new 
4 000 sq h Pime High 
Street Position next 10 

Mercedes Benz- 
Sutabie ick hanctnsc 

Freehold lor sale. 
Tel: 081 546 9476 

course Napoleon« w«n 
All permits yd pw«nwe 

nussod PenmssionhyM 
housBTWJOO 

Surrounded niiwaly by 48 
ewm stone •«. 

In the reg«m ol S2S0JW0. 
Tel (0702)559944. 

GLASGOW 
FOR SALE 
20JOOO10 K)JOOO sq ft of 

wortshops with 20 ton ovorhead 
gantry crane adtounng M74 

motorway on the saith sCe of 
Glasgow. Ei5 per sq N. 

Tel (041) 647 9091. 

OLYMPIA W14. 
iBUBKobtc *2 otficoL CeawBy 

loCKd lor KewW»o 
Fatly amam-GCHA 

KiKtcn. Sinued on pnfl « 
jnrflU.IOtmeyWWJMW 

Tdqjta* iynrm. LV 
Lose. No prrmrom **■ 
Contact Mr Wooiger 

071-603 9565 
071 - 602 0474 (eres) 

FULHAM ROAD 
A selection of offices to let 

in Victorian House. 
Sizes from 750 sq ft 

to 1.320 sq ft 
Licensed 1 year +. 

Please tefc071 385 2458 

Broadcey TO LET 

LUXURY_ 
OFFICE SLUTE 

— 558 sq ft 
Smaflcr indivkkal ofli«» obo 

anotobte. 
Sruiatrtl on FaWimAoM. 
Slouch wwl Teoto* Easy*M#i« 
foTlWOOftMUiiiourowyv 
• Bread new 
• Fully funmteJ 
• Secrednal support 
• WIVUser pniujr. 
• ContereKC fifcilnus 

•^SKS!” 
cuen hooriy lets. 

Call H«i» (Ml r>53 3TZZ2 for s brochure. 

THRIVING 
BOARDING 
CATTERY 

SwmV.BCraonwtett 
Oarunore with room and twmano 

ro aattmCi wgaitier w«i «ne J 
bed bun^to* wWi grannyBai. 

kitchen flowr. large ■“*"!£■ 
conservatory, hwuiy Datnroom. 

scope raewand. 
(0837) 53773 eves. 

Incredibly 
Inexpensive 

Lease For Sale 
lftaO sq ft Uxbridge Rood, 

Eakng- 
For information phone 

Undo Cadler 
081-567 3530 

§OUTH DEVON 
Kingsbridge. 

Jjoo jq ft BOdem ptBta frame 
baildiiKW m irangvil viUey min 
DV: acre*. fiiDy fc*®1 Md Kture 

pann louL 6 bed Victorwi hone 
with fflfHfrwaMt out bmtdwjs rod 
tanc tore witb rA> 10 man wow 

io*n centre bm sectuded and tomlly 
hfcsl fcr tquestnflW Uitnd 

Dims or vnuoff rar 
embuBarcottagr' iodusny. 

LttiOOO. 
Tel day (9626) 8XOT «*« 

eves (0626)832091- 

BEXHILL PRIVATE SALE 

£145,000 FREEHOLD 
VACANT SHOP 

WTO SEPERATE 
3 BED LIVING ACCOM. 

460 SOFT RETAIL 
PLANS FOR 1200 SOFT 

TEL 0424 424330 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

ff HESLEY 
V ESTATES 

FOR SALE 
BY TENDER 
BEFORE MID JULY 1990 

76 Acres Prime 
Development Land 

Near Doncaster Town Centre. Souttr Yorkshire, 

adjacent J3, M18 and the new Northern 
International Rail port 

CONTACT COMMERCIAL DEPT. 
79 NETHERHALL ROAD, 

DONCASTER __ 

TELs 0302 341747 FAX 0302 329739 

Pt»ne lor Wt£™22^F^SateOMMERCIAL properties For 

C°<nmWC,al PlD°8I^naaII^!«jSeVW^frig lO mEE IMPARTIAL ” 

"nn fn, a-VALUATION (0302) 341747_ 

Some of our ideas 

are very old-fashioned 

After 200 years of bowing qua 

Jmd natatory shoo U> dump. 
Wt can still onto one aa? 

new homes 

Ganm^ideApaements Just 

a ^hort Hop from the West hND. 
A ^H° JiS-WiTH your Mortgage Paid foraYeak 

Imagine your own luxury 
.in an exdusive 8 acre development just / 

1111351116 ArtTlt could only be Carlton Gate. 
V^a.cLlton Gate offers 

is probably London's most innovate 

if y™ exrfumep contracts at 

Jermyn Street 
Magnificant gaHery. Umetar 
sale tmtnectott avadaOiUty. 

Substanofll premium rerittreo 
090.000 ono. For information 

contact; 

Tel: 071-408 2227 
071-491 0449 

Monday to Friday 
{9.30 - 6 pm) 

PRIME CITY OFFICE 
SUITE 

600 sq ft »>et. Modem a* 
conditioned offices in sight 

ol the Bank ol England. 
Avauatta tor up to 2 yra. 

Strutt & Parker. 

071 588 4128. 
Ret CPR/JB. 

CITY FRINGE-El 
Freehold 670 sq. ft. 
Property includes 2 
car parking spaces 

£185,000 

Ring V. Lyon on 
071-623 1645 

BATTERSEA SW11 
Single storey workshop/ 

warehouse. (Fitted as 
pttatographic/fflm studio) 

2.500 sq ft 
Rent only £16,500 pax 

Lease for sale. 
Unfield Dalton 
071-489 8112 

Off Hackney Road 
(A 1208) Bethnal Green 
London EL Ewelleni re¬ 

furbished single storey light 
lndustnal/ Business/Siudio 
Unit or approx 1.180 sq ft 

gross tor sale. 

Countrywide Sarreytafs 
0177 226222 Ref: CJA. 

Wl 
Superbly located offices 

(1.081 sq ft) dose to 
Green Park IPiccadffly, 

JubHee and Victoria 
Lines). Low rent- 5^ year | 

lease. No Agents. 

WIMBLEDON. 
Flagship H.Q. 

Newly completed 
magnificent det 4,000 
sq ft exec office block. 
Lavishly finished ind 

ample car park. 

Tel: 081-773 1411. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
Dftadwd B * B hotel. 7/8 

bedrooms. Busy alt y»r 
trade on A34. Beautifol 

view at rear. Good private 
acromidaiioo. Fully 

furnished and equrpp-'O. 
VkwioapiHta&ic- 

£2«a000. 

Tel Mrs Brown 
(0782) 642443. 

for sale 
FtiJy serviml otbee tfsvslopmant 
tn) SuiUfitMw oceupcra ind 

developers In North Bristol 
Kjpcern io MA/M5 motorway 
meittarue PWs from h sets. 
Oesqn burid packages available. 

All enqunes. Artfcew Hardwick. 
Chesterton, On 
0272272737. 

ASCOT 
New prestige offices 

to let adjacent to 
Railway Station. 
Car park spaces. 

1,500 sq.ft 

0990 28334 Day 
0990 24886 Eve 

WILTSHIRE 
It itaw that we may oe 

not out of touch- . 
BeweBmes Limited, Beavr House, *£"*£** 
fad, B*k A** BA2 3ET Teb 0225 am 

P-—S BOMBS 

Bunx WITH CARE AND CONSIDERATION 

Tffirifff 

,.2 & 3 BED PRESTIOOUS 
CANAL VIEWS ■ PRIVATE BAUIOl^ANDSC^ entHV SYSTEMS 

_ — ■-—- 11 1 “ . ' - KT/MA7 

jmdcar parking ■ REsrpEhu ---— 

RING ON 071-266 3277 NOW. Carlton Gate 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
By Christopher Warman 

Building up another 
set of problems 

The developer, the archi¬ 
tect and the agent may be 
satisfied with the com¬ 
mercial property they 

have brought to the market, but 
often the final link in the chain — 
the occupier — is not fully 
content, according to a survey 
carried out by the agents Vail 
Williams. 

In the survey, 58 companies 
boused in modern business space 
were interviewed, and after see¬ 
ing the results, John Vail, joint 
senior partner, concludes: “We 
believe it provides some fascmat- 

controversial, yet valuable in¬ 
sights to which we must respond 
if we are to service effectively this 
ever more sophisticated market 
place.” 

Vail Williams believes that its 
report, The Occupier’s View - 
Business Space in the "90s, is the 
first in-depth, post-occupancy 
evaluation of its kind. If so, the 
occupants have given freely of 
their opinions. 

Most occupiers were satisfied 
with the external appearance of 
their buildings and the landscap¬ 
ing, “although the glass boxes so 
beloved for so long are less 
favoured today than the tra¬ 
ditional brick and pitched -roof 
construction”. 

Most of the concerns covered 
the interior of the buildings and 
their practicality, and as one firm 
put it: “The primary interest 

to be aesthetic rather than 

Companies are often 
unhappy with their 
shiny new premises 

practicality. It is no good if it looks 
nice and doesn't work.” 

Another comment about archi¬ 
tects highlights foe need for con¬ 
tact once the building is occupied. 
“They never come back to leant 
either what is good or bad.** 

Architects are criticized, too, for 
not listening to foe tenant and 

little effort to understand 

developers escape criticism. One 
interviewee described them as 
“ostriches with their heads firmly 
buried in the santF, reluctant to 
enter a dialogue with occupiers. 
Agents were also criticized, 
particularly for their lad: of 
knowledge of the buildings they 
were marketing. 

In design, tenants were most 
dissatisfied with cleaning and 
maintenance and budding ser¬ 
vices, some of which were minor 
matters but a great source of 
irritation. 

Examining the complaints, Vail 
Williams maims three recommen¬ 
dations to try to ensure that foe 
mistakes of foe 1980s are not re¬ 
peated. The main one is that buil¬ 
dings larger than 25JJOO sq ft 
should be left to a sheU-and-core 
finish. The practice of providing 
folly fitted buildings, seen to be a 
marketing necessity, leads the* 

eventual occupier to carry out an 
expensive refitting or to settle for a 
compromise. Of the interviewees, 
79 per cent preferred-shell and 
core buddings. 

A comprehensive check list, 
covering the of design 
features should be compiled by the 
development tram, Vail Williams 
says, and rigorously followed, and. 
the measurement of buildings 
should be standard. Many com¬ 
panies looking for premises do 
not understand the difference 
between gross and net internal 
space, the report states. It recoxn- 

gross internal figures for all busk 
ness space buildings and that net 
internal figures should be quoted 
purely for comparative reasons. 

The report concludes that 
occupiers would welcome foe 
opportunity to explain their 
needs, particularly the way in 
which they use their space, yet the 
development industry to date 
“just does not seem to have taken 
any real interest, with one or two 
rare and notable exceptions**. 

Nick Wakeley, head of research 
at Vail Williams, says: “Without a 
feedback loop from customer to 
supplier, errors and oversights will 
dimply recur from one generation 
of buildings to another. The needs 
of the occupier are paramount 
and they are not being satisfied. 
Onfy through a post-occupancy 
evaluation of bufldings can we 
develop a dearer understanding of 
what they want ” 
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W°* b» started « . 12,750 »it office tafldbK a. 40 Qw*. StteALoodooEC<U.be 

mrUmfrn 

12^year leasehold interest in it Designed by the Fitzroy Robinson Partnership,the btriMhng will 
have a French limestone facade and marble-lined entrance hall, with air-amditkming. 'nie ate, 
opposite Southward Bridge, is adjacent to Wren’s Church of St James’s Gaffrcl^ti^, Mtd 
demolition of die »««*«»£ bufldings was completed last year, with Ortem paying £50,000 for 
excavations by the Museum of Loudon. Costahi is carrying out the £3 millioii construction contract 
and Debenham Tewsoa & Chirmocks are agents for the building, doe for completion next spring- 

More offices 
on the water 
■ BroadwoU Land's 17-acre nixed 
S^taS^atPiantatkmW^onthe 
soufobankof theTftamesal 
Battersea, 

m permission from Wandsworth 
% hound! for oftasa fow of ttnstx- 
davetopmentftwflf 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY GoBtined Fnm frerfoes Rage 

THE 
HAMMERSMITH 

FLYOVER. 

THE HOGARTH 

ROUNDABOUT. 

THE 

NIGHTMARE 
IS OVER. 

HEATHROW 

The Runway Europe 

RETIREMENT 
Development central 

Bournemouth, 36 appartments 
wtith scheduled completion in 

August Developers wish to diseuss 
either complete sale or 

partial investment. 
Call E. Gardner (0202) 715521 or 

Fax (0202) 747273. 

TENERIFE PUERTO DE LA CRUZ 
Eaton, elegant bmH ho 

lull «tn attune, atmse 
ttpracOM. Urge wring I 

tenaee. erode pnkn MDi 
swntieig pool and m. i 

ContF.Bv, 

RIVERBANK BUSINESS PARK, E3 
fasten Poston Dgnnf a MOM 

SELF CONTAINED LIGHT INCimm/WARB«t^UKfTS 
mn-i&ooannmuM 

*+ Newly rrfirtned ** quarto*tnennwatri 
**9H FMer slUMr dun * * Pops or (HrWiw 
*+ MBseaUflnfltyswp/i' *+Jmrwweocexwn 
**WG&rain nates 

lone or freehold 
TaffNOHENOW 

Tel: 081-9801188 

OFFICE SUITES 
ESHuEEIl 

PETERBOROUGH 

Prestigious serviced 
offices to let. 

Short/long term. 

Tel 
(0733) 64177 

HAVEYOU 
1.5K (million) 
to spore to invest on q 

wemderhi opportunity 

m the Hertfordshire 

area nearBstree. 

Reply to BOX 098 

Approximate tool MSO sq 
ftpossWysutj-cfivWe 
situated near Bury St 

Edmunds, East Angtta. 
Adjacent A45 convenient 

London-East Coast- 
Contneot Suitable for 

tyeomt m Ngh value items, 
technical supplies and 

services or small 
testnOuthe trades. 

Please ptione or Fax dty 
maneg mem on 

Tel (0206)762366 
Fax(0206)762386 

’HARLEY ST 
W1 

Luxury serviced 
office rooms/suites 

available for 

immediate 

occupation. Enquire 

071 831 1400 
xtn 364 

Pharaony. 

Close to Uoyds. 
3,000 sq ft self 

contained 
offices with 

private entrance. 
Air conditioned 

and fully fitted to 
include kitchen 

and dining 
facilities. 

All enquiries: 
Rogers Chapman 

071-287 0812. 

OFFICE 
development 

SITE 
Ekistai 2. Planning consent 

for 28X00 sq ft Phtw? 
tocanon. Offers and joint 

ventures ctxiddered. 

Tel (02251859017 Home 
(0272)736311 Office 

PRESTIGE OFFICES 

TO LET 

2,500-300,000 SQ FT 

MERRY RILL, DUDLEY, WEST MIDLANDS 

■ 
i*v 

■■ 

The Waterfnxtf, an unptmittelM office ar^ 

provides the finest business erwiranm&d in ihe region. 

It adjoins The Merry Htd Centre, one of the largest retail 

deodopmenJsinEuropeandisUjthedtodiiaaurdque 

overhead monorail system. 

Designed around an inland waterway marina, The Waterfront 

wiUpro(ideouer3W,(XX)sqftofafli&accomnuxk(tionwithin 

aUractxue courtyard settings with enterprise zone benefits, which 

includes no txdes payable until1994. 

.it 

-— J 
V;7tlcC 

3? 

FURTHER DETAILS 

IAN STRINGER. GRIMLEY J.R. EVE 

0212368236 

RICHARDSON DEVELOPMENTS 
021544 7111 

PROJECT 

The Notaires’ Real Estate Market 

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE 
THEAIBE DES CHAMPStlYSSS 15 Avenue Montaigne. 75008 Paris 

FRIDAY 22 JUNE, AT 2 PM 

Whole buBcSngs 
17e-lLt*wJ8a\LK**eSDHWW» m2-SltrtgpricettittUMOF MeLBCMFO- 
f6e - 57, mMnt-OOP nfi'Sfevteg price fTOBI)ODF 
15a > 71 BdRrtau-UOO n&-String price 37508000 F MeMOUUfK- 
13e-205 nadeUbtoe-1535 nd-Skiing price f 7500000 F. MeSWEIR-feL| 
Ue-22 me ComBe Dwmotfla-■ 7S6 m2-String price 6500000 F. MeBOMOU. 
7e-n MB dutac-«05 nflprice 21001000 f. MeLUCASUdM- 
ri9-Wn»dsflotafcflB»'-fW6 + «J4m2'flor*>gpdce22500flCDF. MeFSOWE- 

Commercial premises 

8»-« OK Mariam-«3 m2 re* 500000 F-string price TOOOaoOBF MeBABCT- 
Bs-14 OLklandgre' 750 nfl-toe km rani-Skiftig price BOOWIOOF MeBMBSr- 

Town house 
(7S-SmG(Mrt-SEH0P2QRS + gailtoi-SKrtigpricettSOQOOOF. MeHDESBKMra 

Vacant ffafe 
«e.8HloSd00Srt-1ri + tOm2 + taking.Sksitigprice 17tH000f. MeDE5BKlN6B- 
(5a-WmdtSdften-fW +1450 m2* Strthgpnse 4300500 f. MeSiOMTB- 
7e.33(X.DUNBai0-2S2 + 33nl2*5Migprtce9JMUXnF. MeOMSSMNG- 

7» -168 MdB6femfc'tt +Olid-String pdce&SQBOOOF. MBrWiPPOl- 
4e-64 an 5aBMariennis-126 m2-String price dSOOGOOF. MeFBgW- 
4e -17 ttriaaFtaie-72+ 30 m2-SUrtig price 4500000 F. MeDBSBGNE- 

feL 433270.10 
W42S06440 
tel fl.79.9KH 
W65460544 
faL 47J9W46 
tel 30946202 

M4fi43ffJ0 

ML 601555.99 
M 60.1556.99 

-M 49361959 

■M 4936.1959 
M 42444357 

M. 454446.93 

■M 44744265 
-M 45431199 
-M.454809ifl 

Surface areas approKknate 

Fata Woeadoft mar bo otWmd fan 9» ftokty ream ct re ounte feted (torn 
ftx boctue when nted N: C352M6. E8X4Q3550A7 

®S5bo to40.000 sq ft and upwmOs units now 
neanng completion. 

Vktuafy no external maintenance to buHcVngs, no 
flat roofs. 

^wnwntegmacadam paying smeesenrfee areas 
are concrete paved and car park areas brick 

pawed. 
Enquire NOW ter Brochure and ttat&Be to: 

Mrc PH^aiarratt ‘_ 

ft FOLKES PROPERTIES LTD. 
LfORGE HCUS&, DUDLEY POAD, LY£,S70U?3filDG 

V^cST MIDLANDS DY5 3EL 
Tel. No. D3S4 42424S Fax No..0334 424«5 

A SUBSIDIARY OF FOLKES GROUP PLC 
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A GLORIOUS PAST: 41 
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oao Havelangfcthe P«j; 
dentofFIFAj.thisweeknK 
proudly at the wheel of a 
juggernaut that is partly his 
aSr design: a massive w own design: a 

SSSfflSSSg 
“Sksssekeks 
now m —— 
control in 

will be absolute discipline fiOTj 

DrtSESi2^S, bSJu. 

ateadyW some idea whether 

^SSKSV'-* 
The Netheriands. 

ttfaropem^^0”^ of 

Ste’mSfruatioS Yugoslavs and 

*HSSfS3KK^" 

sgfiSWs®*- 
*romidfi^irftoSStudvS 

^sSsAffiS 
^^^Worid Cup; that has nsk m the won or 

be® sgll*ySpfi to Chile 
9°®|*?w&fif5iw at stake is 
Se‘«foftte^uiffon 

« —-SLSff’SLSSd of massive emononai 

comnierciahsm which soci* 
is creating some^ ind mere 

« 10nBer 

“wTwe be 

wd®.eVenU OT and disaster of a gargan- 

*“r tuan structure "J-„c0otinued. 
mantled *"<}mcbaUenged ruler 
Havdan^^^^^^domain . within his own enooscw 

of international football, is right to 
recognise, belatedly, that control 
of emotion and the proper applica¬ 
tion of the laws of the game have 
become critical to its continuing 
broader public acceptance. 

For too long, FIFA has done too 
little about gross excesses on the 
pitch. Nobby Stiles, the bullying 
Russians and the sly Argentinians 
set a trend in 1966 that has moved 
progressively downhill, the beauty 
of fine teams such as Brazil, 
Netherlands and France being 
sufficient to override our dismay 
at other disfigurements. 
Argentian’s gamesmanship in the 
1978 final was wanton aud cal¬ 
culated, that of Italy and West 
Germany in the 1982 final even 
vJorstFTFA, meanwhile, dozed in 
the commercial sun. . 

Now, driven by the influence 
behind the scenes of SeppBtatter, 
the general secretary, Havdangeis 
responding to necessity withpTO- 
oosed strictures on refereeing 
attitudes. Whether the GOirtMun. 
with the assistance in Sardinia of 
British police intelligence and 
Foreign Office rhetor wiU dif¬ 
fuse die ticking tune-bombs of 
hooliganism that are rolling on a 
tide towards Italy, remains to be 

^fthey do not, then there must 
be further strong possibihty of 
fatalities during the next month, a 
further blight upon the name of 
Sf ^me and posribly upon 
EnglandTwith the sending home of 
our national team. Such things 
should be acknowledged asipos¬ 
sible now rather than viewed yet 
again with mock horror and 
sSrprise should they happen. 

Lei us for the moment suppose 
the carabinieri, and the referees, 
can cope, and talk about the 
football. About England. We 
should talk about them at the 
start, for on present fom* they are 
not likely to be there for long. 
There is no satisfaction in being 
wholly unsurprised, as I was, by 
the performance against Tunisia, 
for it bad been apparent for a long 
time, to anyone with knowledge of 
levels of overseas performances, 

that England had at best an 
average team. Bobby Robson has 
in the past year spent too much 
time involved in public relations 
hyperbole on behalf of his team, 
instead of finding a coherent 
formula which might eliminate 

m]U5nd it laughable that Robson, 
in defence of Butcher's childish 
shirt-throwing, when substituted 
in Tunisia, said that Butcher has 
his (Robson’s) love of country: a 
comment that lacks impact com¬ 
ing a week after the confirmation 
that Robson is quitting Engtandto 
work for better money in The 
Netherlands. _ 

There are three reasons why yon 
play your heart out for a manager 
(though, of course, ytiu maydo so 
irrespective of who is m charge): 
out of fear, emotional loyalty, or 
professional respect. Having aban¬ 
doned the one virtue m his favour, 
dignity, Robson enters the World 
Cup commanding none ol these 
three. England, all too predict¬ 

ably after the endless 
oscillation and time- 
wasting experiments of 
the past half-dozen or 

more matches, approach the finals 
next Monday against Eire with a 
minor image of their tactical 
dilemma in Mexico four years ago: 

Do they play two mobile strik¬ 
ers (Lineker and Beardsley both 
times) or stick in a big stiong 
Football League clone (then 
Hateley, now Bull) who might 
frighten the timid? Or, for novelty, 
do they use Barnes, a winger still 
short on maturity, as a roving 
forward in support of but not co¬ 
ordinated with LinekeT? 

Do they use a play-maker (men 
Hoddle, now Gascoigne), and if so 
do they support him with one 
winger (then Waddle, now Waddle 
or Barnes), two wingers (bom of 
mem), or none (then Steven and 
Hodge, now either of them plus 
** _ - ■ \A T. nlAkk fit Afiraioh fn 

HodRCL now eitner oi man piua 
McMahon)? Is Wdfo fit enoujgh to 
be considered? Indeed, is Robson, 

rantaiQ? 
about the most 

pressing problem of all, the col¬ 
lapse ofa supposedly sure deFence, 
with Shilton suspect Stevens and 
Butcher as vulnerable as in the 
european finals, Pearce’s tackling 
a liability? . 

If all this looks confusing m 
print, just mink what it must be 
like in the dressing-room and out 
there on the pitch, with a manager 
on the touchline who transpar¬ 
ently isn’t sure in his own mod, 
and anyway has a taxi waiting tor 
him the moment the tired old bus 
finally runs out of fueL . 

England have not looked in a 
worse state since Revie made ins 
bizarre six team changes for the 
qualifying tie in Rome m 1977, 
lost 2-0, and decided life would be 
ouieter and commercially more 
cushioned in the Gulf Frankly, 
England now look beyond rescue 
as serious contenders. I can see 
them drawing against Eire, losing 
to Netherlands, men needing to 
win their third match with Egypt, 
drawing or even losing. 

That is not pessimism but, from 
where I at after almost 40 years 
looking at the professional game, 
simple realism. 

The group of 24 finalists con¬ 
tains, in my opinion, two possibly 
exceptional sides (Netherlands 
and Brazil), six strong sides (Italy, 
West Germany, Argentina, Uru¬ 
guay, the Soviet Union and Yugo¬ 
slavia), seven average teams 
(Austria, Belgium, Czecho¬ 
slovakia, Eire, Romania, Spain, 
Sweden) five bekw average (Cam¬ 
eroon, Columbia, Egypt, Korea, 
Scotland) and three probable weak 
teams (Costa Rica, the Emirates 
and the United States). England, 
even with a no more than avera» 
twin, properly organised, should 
therefore have had an outride 
chance, given eliminations else¬ 
where in the draw, of reaching the 
semi-final That they have, on the 
face of it, no hope at all is, at the 
least, regrettable and at worst 
unprofessional. It would be a 
pleasure to be proved wrongr . 

The key to any team sport is 
producing a performance greater 
than the sum of the parts. This 

Jade Charlton has done, though 
the pressure oa me Republic ot 
Ireland is zero compared to than 
on England and Robson- It would 
be no surprise for the Irish to 
finish second to Netherlands, 
ahead of England. Third is the best 
prospect for Scotland m their 
Soup with Brazil, Sweden and 
Costa Rica; though I -see no 
advantage in beginning against 
^__ nL. niiuw mnfirience ana 

optimism will be running at its 

.■ ■■■ ^3 
The Times experts make their predictions for the World Cup 

Scotiana have little going for 
them, with poor results and a pool 
substantially weaker than En- 
dancTs giving little hope of 
progress beyond the first rojmd. 

As quarter-finalists I would rake 
me eight teams from my first 
categories of excellent and strong, 
with Spain and Austria gibe 
other contenders. AhhoughBrazil, 
with talented teams, have failed to 
reached me last two semi-final 
stages, they are taking measures 
with defensive organisation to 
overcome this, and we saw at 
Wembley that they still have an 
abundance of natural skill 

With Gullit seemingly fit in 
Milan’s European Cup final vic¬ 
tory, Netherlands must start 
favourites. Much will depend, as 
ever, on how much m^care. An 
odd lot, the Dutch. Wifl Leo 
Beenhakker get them to work, and 
can they last a month? Mental 
endurance has beoMM“n- 
portant factor, which is why West 
Germany can never be ruled out 
Italy’s weakest mental phase, as 
always, will be the first round 
though they have a soft group. 

Argentina depend so much on. 
Maradona, who allegedly isfitand 
hungry for action. The greatest 
nlaver of his generation, superior 
^Gullit or the Brazilians, he can 
inspire the Argentinians to reach 

the semi-final- 
Mainly on sentiment, I take 

Brazil to defeat Netherlands^in the 
final. Football, as Danny 
Blanchflower used to say, is 
primarily about glory, and the 
JJame needs Brazil to be setting a 
standard once more. 

David MHIer (Chief Sports 
Correspondent). 
1 Brazfl 
2 The Netherlands 

3 Italy 
4 Argentina 

Cfive White (who will be^ 
covering Ireland's matches) 
1 The Netherlands 
2 West Germany 
3 Italy 
4 Brazil 

Stuart Jones (Football 
Correspondent). 
1 Brazil 
2 The Netherlands 
3 West Germany 
4 Italy 

Roddy Forsyth (who will be 
covering Scotland’s matches). 
1 West Germany 
2 Italy 
3 The Netherlands 
4 Brazil 

S£on 6 
Careca (Brazil)- 

(The 
16 huwaiw 
Camevale (Italy) 

jan Basten tine nemenanusi, 
\RaK (Italy). 10 Gary Lineker (fngland), Dteg° two W iw— vM*ar "w - 

MuBer (Brazil), fh**®1 
- --im (West Gw. 

nidi VtiBer ( 
i (Argentina). 
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Graham Taylor will be 

commenting for The 
Times throughout the 

World Cup. Here he 

examines the skills of 

six players to watch 

John Barnes (England). One of Barnes's great skills is in 
getting in a cross when in a tight situation. Ninety-nine 
players out of a hundred would have their cross blocked by 

the defender, but Barnes still gets his in. How? By achieving 
very early lift on his cross. If the defender is a yard away, the 
ball will go past him at thigh or even waist height, so it’s much 
more difficult to intercept It’s much the same with free kicks. I 
can’t remember Barnes ever putting the ball into the wall: he 
can lift the ball over the waft, and malts it dip the ball once it's 
over. Barnes does it instinctively. It's the mark of a great player 
to be able to do things other players can’t—and this is a skill 
which can't be taught; in feet, Barnes himself probably couldn’t 
tell you how be does it 

Franco Baresi (Italy). He is a fine striker of long passes, 
and he is noted, too, for his surges from the tack. His 
dub, AC Milan, don't play the usual Italian way, but 

even in their back four, Baresi is usually a free man; for Italy, 
he will probably play as sweeper. For Milan, he hits a lot of 30 
and 40-yard passes off his right foot up to Marco van Basten — 
eight or nine a game — and it’s very unusual for an Italian 
defender to play the ball from back to front like that. His great 
pace and good control marie his advances from defence, and 
they raise the tempo of the game. He is a very important part of 
Milan’s armoury. But will he be allowed to do the same things 
for Italy, or will he be crabbed and confined into a much more 
defensive role? 

Rnnnfe Whelan (Republic oflrdand). Herardybasmore '■ 
thaw two or three touches at a time- He has good. 
control, but, more importantly, he knows what he is 

going to do when he gets the balL Tbafs because be pdays with 
his head up. As young players, we were always told: “Keep ? 
your eye on the ball” but in feet you must take your eyes off -; 
the ball and look around so you know what isgoing on. Whelan 
exemplifies that, and he also has enough ability to' adapt if he’- 
sees his original intention isn't on; even then, he has the ability * 
to change direction with a minimum' of touches. He has a very- 
sharp mind. The archetypal Liverpool method—“Get it, give - 
it, move”—is very simple, but it’s very difficult to do because a 
lot of players' minds aren't sharp enough. Whelan's is. 

Maurice Johnston (Scotland). Watch how Johnston 
spins away as soon as he has laid off the ball to a 
support player, looking to get in behind or between 

defenders, particularly in the penalty box. Johnston is never 
he’s always moving. The ability to do that is the hallmark 

of the top-class forward. If posable, try to see where he is, even 
when die ball doesn’t come to him: what forwards do when the 
tall doesn’t come to them can unsettle a defence. Scotland 
would have sorely missed Johnston had be failed to recover 
from a strained stoma* muscle, but they have in Ally 
McOrist another player who has the ability to lay off the ball 
and then spin away and confuse defenders. In fact, Johnston 
and McCdst work together in this way for Rangers. 

Jurgen Klinsmann (West Germany). His great talents are 
direct running with pace and power. In the 1988 European 
championship, he stood out by the way be attacked 

defenders by running straight at them — he's a big lad, which 
helps—and veering onry at the last minute. If you go one side 
or the other of a defender too early, you telegraph your 
intentions and play into bis hands, because a top-class 
defender will just shepherd you in that direction. Even the best 
defenders don’t like having to make last-minute adjustments. 
Since 1988 Klinsmann has had a year in Italy-hashe lost this 
ability? He was always an erratic finisher, and his composure 
may have improved, but possibly at the cost of some of his 
eager, direct running. It wUI be interesting to find out 

Rene Htguita (Colombia). He's the player to bring a smile 
to our feces. The World Cup is serious business, but if 
football ever completely loses its ability to smile, and to 

make people smile, what’s the point? He is rather like Bruce 
Grobbelaar — a very fine goalkeeper, and one who brings a 
smile to my lips when I watch him. Higuita will spend more 
time out of his penalty area than any other goalkeeper in the 
World Cup. He is also quite capable of dribbling past an 
attacker, even in his own penalty area, when he could handle 
the ball. I well remember the sole-of-the boot skill he showed to 
confound Peter Beardsley in the England versus Colombia 
match last year. He used to play in midfield for his club side, 
and he is the national team's penalty-taker. 
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Names, numbers and clubs of all 24 squads in the 

Id (Juventus); 15, 
(Juventus): 16, 

GROUP A 
Italy 
1, Walter Zenos (Inter MBan. goal¬ 
keeper): 2, Franco Baresi (AC 
Milan); 3, Giuseppe Beraomi (inter 
Milan): 4, Luigi De Agostini 
(Juventus); 5, Giro Ferrara (Napoli); 
6, fticcanfo Ferri (Inter Mian); 7. 
Paolo Mafcflni (AC Milan); 8. Pietro 
Vierchowod (Sampdoriaj; 9, Carlo 
Aneatottl (AC Mian): 10, Nieoto 
Betti (Inter Milan); 11, Fernando Do 
Napoli (Napoli); 12, Stefano 
Taecom (Juventus. goalkeeper); 13, 
Giuseppe Gtamdnl (AS Roma); 14, 
Gfancarto Marocchl f ~ 
Roberto Baggio ( 
Andrea Camevate 
Roberto Deoadoni 
Roberto Mandni 
Salvatore SctdUad (J 
AMo Senna (Ini 
Gtantuca Vtaffi (£ 
Glaiduca Pag&ica (Sampdoria, 
goalkeeper). Coach Azegfio VldnL 

Austria 
1. Kiana Undanberger (FC 
SWaravsM Tirol, goakeeperl; 2, 
Ernst AJgner (Austria Wien); 3. 
Robert Ped (Rapid Wen); 4, Anton 
Plotter (Austta Wen); 5. Peter 
Scboeftol (Rapid Wien); 8, Manfred 
Zsak (Austria Wien); 7, Kurt Ruaa 
(Vienna FC); 8, Pater Artmr(Admfra 
Wackert; 9, Anton Pototor (SevHto, 
Sp* 10, Manfred Unzmafer (FC 
Swarovski Tirol); 11, Alfred 
Koartnagl(FC Swarovski Urol): 12, 
McheelBav(FC Swarovski Tirol); 
13, Andreea Ogris (Austria Wenh 
14, Gerhard Rodax (Admira 
Wacker); is, Christian Ksgtevits 
(Rapid Wien); 15, Andreas 
Reteinger (Rapid Wien); 17. Heteo 
PIMfeitoewei (Rapid Wlan); 18. 
Mfchssl SraUar (FC Swarovski 
Tirol); 19, Gerald Gltimaiai (Vi¬ 
enna FC); 20. Ambeas n 
(Rapid Wien); 21, Mchael_ 
(RapU Wton. goaflreeperi: 22. Otto 
Konrad (Sturm Graz, goaflteeperi. 
Coach: Josef Mcfearsborgor. 

United States 
1. Tony Meota (Kearny, goal¬ 
keeper); 2, Stove TnUscfiob (awi- 
iteCtty}:3. John Doyle (Fremont); 4, 
Jimmy Banks (kfltwaukee); 5. KUch- 
ael Wndtoehmann (Glendale); 6, 
John Harkes yteanij^ 7. Tab 

(HochestMk 9, Chita Sittvan (Red¬ 
wood CM; 10, Pater Vermes 
(Deban): 11, Eric WyraUs (West- 
take); 12, Pad Krumpe (Redondo 
Beach); 13, Eric Hchnann (Mar¬ 
gate): 14, John Sto limey or 
(Annandaleh 15. Desmond Arm- 
Mtmg Washington); 16, Brew 
Moray (Germantown); 17. Mareeto 
Betooe (Cerritos* 18, Kway Keler 

(Lacey, gaaflcBeperf; 19, Chris 
Henderson (EveretU; 20, Paul 
CaBgtwi (Diamond Bark 21, Nea 
Covone (Hialeah}: 22. David Vanoie 
(Manhattan Beach, goalkeeper). 
Coach: Robert Gamier. 

Czechoslovakia 
I, Jen Stefsfcal (Sparta Prague, 
goalkeeper); 2. Julius BMBc (Sparta 
Prague); 3, Mrostav Kadlec (TJ 
Vitkovtoek 4, Ivan Hasefc 
Prague); 5, Jan Kocfan “ 
WG); 6, Frenttiek Strata 
Mflnchengtadbach. WG); 7, Mfcftal 
BBek (Sparta Prague); 8. Jozef 
Chovnac (PSV Eindhoven. Nethk 
9. Lubes KubHr (Ftarentina. Itfc 10. 
Toraas Skuhravy (Sparta Prague); 
II, Lubondr Moravcflc (Ptastika 
Nltrak 12, Peter Flebar (Inter Brati¬ 
slava); 13. JM Nsbmc (Dukta 

a); 14. Vtodfantr Weiss flnter 
Isvak 15. Vtadknir KMar 

(Stovan Bratislava): 16, 

Btykk (Stade Laval, Frk 8, Entile 
Mbouh Mbouh (La Havre, Frk 9, 

.Loufs-Paul f 

gTw 8B» 

Roger MHa; 10. 
(Canon Yaounde); 11, Eugene 
Ekeke (FC Valenctarmesk 12. 
Alphonse Yonrtti: 13 Jesn-Ctauds 
Pagat (La Roche, Frk 14, Stephen 
Tatow Tonerre Yaounde); 15, 
Thomas UUfli (Tonerre Yaounde); 
18, Thomas mono (EspaftoL Sp, 

ter); 17, Akem Ndlp (Canon 
e); 18. Bona van tu re 
(Union Duals); 19, Roger 

20. CyriBe Mafcanafcy 

21, Ion Lupescu (Dynamo Bu¬ 
charest); 22, Ghrciglw UUac 
(Petrolu! Plote^ti, goalkeeper). 
Coach: lenei Enteric. 

Hyrevy (B&tik Ostrava); 17, Ivo 
KnoMcekJSt Pautl, WG); 18, Mtai 
Luhovy (Sporting G$6n. Spk 19, 
Stanislav (Mae (Feyenoordk 20. 
Vaclav Namecefc (Sparta Prague); 
21, Ludefc MMosko (Watt Ham 
United, Eng, goalkeeper); 22, Peter 
Pakich (Plasma Wtra, goalkeeper), 
uoacn: jozw tWflioi 

GROUP B 
Argentina 
1, Nary Puaqrido (Red Beds, Sp. 

■ BSSR 
a. Hfc i JoseltesuaWo (VFB 

art, WGh 5, Edgardo Bauza 
Cruzk 6, Gabriel Calderon 
Safcrt-Gsnnain, FI); 7, Jorge 

lurrachsga; (Nantes. Ft); 8, 
Ctaudlo Cantrapa (Atatamta. Itk 9. 
Gustavo DanSl (Cremonese. it): 
10. Diego Maradona (NapoH. Hk 11. 
Nestor Fsfabri (Racing CM* 12. 
Sergio Goycoehoa iMWonatos, 
Cd, goaflearnert; 13, llsater 
Lonnnffla^lLIMidoGMli 
tlndependtanto): 15, Pedro Monzon 
|lndyrendlen^'0. Julio 

Roberto SenaMOkioase, Ift is! 
Jose Serrlmeta ( River Platek 19,. 
Oscar Rmari (goal Madrid, Spk 
SO, Juan sSnon (Boca Junfarak 21, 
Radro TtogRo aizio, m; 22. Mtan 
CsncatHch (Ferro rank Oeste, 
goaficeeper). Coach: Curios BUarde. 

Cameroon 
1. Joseph Antotns Bta> (Bordeaux. 
Fr, goefiweperi; 2. Andre Ksna 
ErH (Metz. Ak 3, Adas Denis 
Onana (Csion Yaounde); 4, Banfa- 
mtn Massing (US CreteBk 5. Bartta 
Owwle (TotMwrre Yaounde); 8, 
Emmanuel Kund* (Canon 
Yaounde); 7, 

GROUP C 
Brazil 
1. Claudio Taffmal (Inter Porto 
Alegre); 2, Jorolnho (Bayer Lever¬ 
kusen, WG); 3,' Ricardo Gomez 

, Parf, 4. Ounga (Ftorentina, 
..Branco 

v - ■ —,(Vasco 
de Gama); 8, Vakto (Benflca, n»k 9, 
***■-fklftfwJI mu 4ft MU.* rT*_.__ 

Cayasso (Deportivo Saprissa); 15, 
Ronald Marin (Herediano); 16, Jose. 
Jaatel (Deportivo Saprissa); 17; Roy • 
Mayers (Urnon); 18, Geovani Jam 
(Herediano); 19, Hector Marehena 
(Cartagines); 20, Maurieto Montero 
(Aiajuaia); 21, Hermidio Barrantos 
(Purrtarenas); 22. 

MnmSr 20 CwSt^RbfcuSv (Benflca. POrM. Ounga (Rorentina, ?. Jhn Leighton ( 

Soviet Union 
1, Rinat Dasaav (Seville, Sp. goal- 
-: 2, Vledknir Bessonov (Dy- 

raMMuMn 
__ _ _ __h Kuznetsov 

[Dynamo i^iev); 5, Anatoli 
(Dynamo Kiev): 6, 

Kiev): 7, Sergei 
, It); 8. Gennaifl 

(Dynamo Kiev); 9, 
■rov (Juventus, ri); 10, 

Oisg Protasov (Dynamo Kiev); 11, 
Igor DobrawoMd (Dynamo Moe- 
cow); 12, Aienmn- Borodiak 
(Sdiatas 04. WG 
Tavetbe (Djman 
reir Uutt (SchaBi 
Yaramchuk (Dynamo Kiev); 16, 
Victor Cttanov (Dynamo Kiev, goal¬ 
keeper); 17, Andrei Zygraantovfcb 
(Dynamo Minsk); 18, Igor Stnflowv 
(Spartak Moscow); 19, Sergei Fokin 
(CSKA Moscow); 20. Sergei 
Goriukovfch (Borussta Dortmund. 
WG); 21. VUatf BrosMn (CSKA 
Moscow); 22, Alexandr Uvarov 
(Dynamo Moscow, goataeeper). 
Coach; Valery Lobenovsky. 

Romania 
1, SBvtu Ling (Stsaua Bucharest 
goalkeeper): 2, Mreasu RacMo 

13. AMMk 
14, Vtatfl- 

16, Ivan 

i (Dynamo Bucharest): 4, loan 
Andooo (Dynamo Bucharest): 5. 
Iosif Rotarfu (Steaua Bucharest; 8,. 
Oworghs Poposcu.(ljntoaf3ttatBfl 
Craiova); 7, Marital 

“;8,loani 
9- 

.. 10, taaorghe Hag) 
i Bucharest): 11. DsnotUtpu 

(Dynamo Bucharest); 12, Bogcmn 
(Dynamo Bucharest, goai- 

‘ 13. Andrian Popescu 
Craiova); 14, Florin 

_ ills (Dynamo Bucharest); 15. 
Dorin Matoid (Dynamo Bucharest); 
16, DanM Tlmofla (Djmamo Bu¬ 
charest): 17. fita Damflnfetr 
(Staaua Bucharest); 18. Gawd 
Ba8nt(Stosua Bucharest); 19, Emfl 
Sandoi (Untoeraltatoa Craiova); 20, 

riStoaua Bucharest); 

(Vasco de Gama, goaHreeper); 13. 
Jose Mozer {Marseilles, Fr): 14, 
Afdalr (Benfica, Pory, 15. KtoSer 
(Torino, Itt: 16, Bebeto (Vasco de 
Gama); 17. rtenoto (Flamengo); 18, 
Maztoho (Vasco de Gama); 19, 
Ricardo Rocha (SSo Paolo); 20. Tito 
(Vasco de Gama): 21, Mauro Gatoao 
(Botatogo): 22, Ze Carlos 
gammgq _y»lkeeper). Coach: 

Sweden 
I, Sven Andersson 
nalkeeper); 2, Jan E_ 
J, Gtom Hysen (Liverpool, 

Wednesday. Endh 7, Nfdtas ffyhlen- 
Larsson (Malmdj; 8, Stefan 
Scfmnn (Mabna); 9. Leif Engqvtot 

10, Mas tngesson (IKF 
rg>; 11, UHkJMSeon 

_ IF); 12. Lara Eriksson (1FK 
Nonkfiping, goalkeeper); 13, An- 

(Cremonesa, H); 14, 
(MtamOk 15, Gtoftn 

nta. It); 16. Jonas 
Por): 17. Tomas 

Joakfml 
SMmberg I 
Them (Ben 
Brafln (1FK Norrk6ptng); 18. Johnny 
Ekstrdm (Cannes, Fri; 19, Mats 
Gren (Grasshopper Zurich, Swtok 
20. Mats Mmussonfftanflca. Port; 
21. Stefan Patteriton (Max. Nethi: 
22. Thomas Ravott (IFK Gotheiv 
burg, goalkeeper). Coach: Olia 
Nordto. 

Costa Rica 
1, Qabalo Canejn (San Ramon, 

'r, 2, Vladimir Qussada 
J: 3. Itogar Flo¬ 

res (Deportivo Saprissa); 4,1 
Qooratoz (Deportivo Saprissa}; 5, 
Marvin Obendo (Herediano); 6, 
Jose Caries Chaves (Ataiuenise}: 
7. Keenan Medford (Deportivo 
Saprissa); 8. German Chavarria 
(Herediano); 9, Alexander 
GutaMriMt (Deportivo Saprissa); 
10, Oscar Ramirez (Atajuelense); 
IT, Ctatxfio Jars (Hcradtino); 12, 

rGomaz (Cartogo); 13, Mguei 
14k Juan Araofdo 

Scotland 
i. Jim Leighton ffllandiestor-. 
United, goalkeeper); 2. -Alex 

ssese&eAss 
United); 7, Maurice Johnston 

PyWbSMSTf-' 
Murdo MacLeod (Borussta-Oort- 
mund, WGk 11. Gary QMespto 
(Ltoerpool): 12. Andrew Gomm ‘ 
(Hibernian); 13, Gordon Durie (Chef- 
sea): 14. Alan MetoaNy (Bayern 
Munich. WG); 15, Craig Levels 
(Hearts); 16, Stuart McCMI 
(fverron): 17. Stewart McKtawde 
(Abardeon): 1B. John I-— 
ntanfc 19, David McPI 
rtianj: 20, T 

22, Bryaii Gum ' (Norwich 
Coach: Andy Roxbiagh.. . 

GROUPD 

West Germany 
1- g°do Wgner (FC Cotognefc 2. 
Stefan Reuter (Bayern Munich): .3^ 
Andreea Brehme (biter Mten.to; 4, 
Jwgan Kohler (Bayern Munich); 5, 

Stuttgart): 7. Pterra LittbaraU (FC. Scologne); 8, Thomas Hiaalar 
uventus. It); 9, RucB V88er (AS 
»na.aJt); 10. Lothar Mattoflus 

Ontar Milan, H); 11, Frank MB 
(Borussta Dortmund); 12, Raknaad 
Aumaiai (Bayern Munich, goal? 
toopSri; 13. KarHWnz Rfadto (lHr 

Thomas Barthold (AS 
goma, Hh 15, Uw Bain — 
ffyMurift IB. Paul Sto™ 
S^ogna): 17, Andreas _ 
gtorissia Dortmund); 18, Jurgen 
Wktemonn (Inter Mtonfc 19. (tens 
PWgkw (Bayem Munich); 20, Otaf 
Then (Bayern Muntchk 21, GoMlwr 
Htemann (Worrier Bremen); 22. 
Andrew KSpke (FC Nfln^mg. 

^nnrnnljBuu?' ®oach: F]rllB1 ■ 

Yugoslavia 
1. Tomtotav Nkovifc (Sporting LiS- ■ 
ton, _^r, go^k88per): 2, Vujsds * 

Be^radeg 8,; 
Sjwfe (PtoSn Bef-- 

orao*); 4. Zoran Vufta. (Resf- 
Ma*toraca.SphS,FatulcliadzlbsgtoJ 
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attending his ninth Worid Cup 

finals, looks back on some of the 
great matches of the past 40 years I am fortunate. When I tnal winners of foe trophy 

feiteStoW. 
we bact m what The unveiling of Ptie was 

can now see were so me thine vet to hannen. 
truly the Glorious Fif- 

“®*» football was still an 
adve°mre. The game was 
essentially aTw>t omt >■«..._ 

not managers and tactics. To a 
s*°°iboy in England, the 
heroes of 1950— Andrade and 
Schiaffino, of Uruguay, 
Z«inho and Ademir, of Brazil 
—were mystic, unseen figures. 

In 1954. as a penniless 
student, I could not afford to 
spend my summer vacation 
travelling to Switzerland to 
see the men who had 
mesmerised us at Wembley 
the previous autumn, the 
magical Hungarians. So I had 
to browse through the dis¬ 
patches of Geoffrey Green as 
he unfolded for us the gallant 
fr*lure °f Matthews, 
Lofthouse and Finney against 
Uruguay in the semi-final - 
betrayed by Merrick in goal — 
and of West Germany's shock 
defeat of Hungary in the final, 
inspired by the brothers Wi¬ 
ther, by Rahn and Schaefer on 
the wings. 

Wingers! What wonderful 
days those were. Wee Ormond 
for Scotland, Zebec and the 
incomparable Milutinovic for 
Yugoslavia, Budai and Czibor 
of Hungary, Julinho for Bra¬ 
zil, Cappeflo for Italy. And 
four years later, now .a sub¬ 
editor with The Times, there I 
was in Sweden, exploiting the 
foci that all four British teams 
had qualified, taking my holi¬ 
day and being paid a princely 
six guineas a match to see the 
stuff of dreams. 

Now the carefree, wander¬ 
ing minstrels of Northern 
Irdancb a touring village band 
of laughter and irreverence 
under the guidance of lovely 
Peter Doherty, inspired by 
Btanchflower and Mcffaroy, 
with Bingham and McPariand 
on foe wings, holding foe 
mighty Germans to a draw, 
beating Q&chodovalria in a 
play-off, foiling to brilliant 
Ranee with Kopa and foe 
rest, is thequarter-finaL 

Now the Scots; beginning 
their catalogue of Worid Cup 
accidents against lowly Para¬ 
guay. Now the Welsh, with Big 
John and Ctifly and Ivor, 
eliminating sad Hungary for a 
place in foe quarter-finaL 
What a carnival it was, what a 
pleasure for journalists, mix¬ 
ing amiably in the dressing 
roam with players, security 
something unconsidered, the 
passion everything, the price 
an irrelevance. 

Just a note of technical 
caution was to be detected 
hoe and there. Bill Nicholson, 
who was assisting Walter 
Winter bottom, England's 
manager, reported that Didi, 
foe Black Pearl, ws the 
mainspring of Brazil; and 
Slater was detailed to shadow 
him to such an effect that 
England were the only oppo¬ 
nents against whom the even- 

tiial winners of foe trophy 
foiled to score. 

The unveiling of Pele was 
something yet to happen, 
against Russia in Brazil's next 
match. It was a scrappy, halt 
cock first World Cup goal that 
Pele scored to put out Wales in 
the quarter-final, but we 
would never forget the maj¬ 
esty of the 17-year-old’s 
performance in foe final 
against Sweden when Brazil 
swept to a 5-2 victory. In the 
dawn of televised sport, foe 
global reputation of the Worid 
Cup was indestructably forged 
by a nation who played the 
game with an idiosyncrasy no 
one would ever surpass. 

In Chile, they won again, 
though with less ecstacy, Pele 
being injured in tire second 
half and being replaced there¬ 
after by Amarddo. A memo¬ 
rable recovery at Vina Del 
Mar — formerly colonialist 
haven of Valtariso — coming 
from 1-0 against Spain and 
watched by a crowd of less 
than 20,000, was one of the 
finest matches I ever saw. 
Spain, though without 
DiStefcno - who was injured 
and never played in a final 
competition — were in full 
flood with Posfcas and Gento, 
but an unforgettable perfor¬ 
mance by Gylmar in goal and 
two goals by AmarUdo set 
Brazil en route to the final. 

1 had seen the marvellous 
Czechoslovakia, built around 
foe Dulka club, survive a 
momentous qualifying play¬ 
off against Scotland in Brus¬ 
sels. In foe final, they led by a 
goal from the dapper 
Masopust, but foe skills of 
Zito, Didi and Ganincha — 
destroyer of England in the 
quarter-final — proved too 
much. Ganiticha was a me¬ 
teor across football's sky 
whose only equal, in foe 
opinion of Didi, has been 
Matthews. 

Functionalism was increas¬ 
ingly the formula of the Six¬ 
ties, as Brazil's 4-2-4 and 
Hungary’s 3-3-4 — almost 
suicidal by today’s defensively 
neurotic standards—gave way 
to 4-3-3. Poor okl Alf Ramsey. 
In 1966 he won a Would Cup 
ami a. knighthood, yet is 
forever remembered, unfairly, 

thi» managff mhn 
wingers. And be had some; 
Thompson. Connolly, Paine: 

But Ramsey wanted what 
Bobby Robson needs. 
Reliability. So he fashioned a 
team, following a goalless 
opening yawn against Uru¬ 
guay, with two young men on 
the flanks. Ball and Peters, 
who were the most indus¬ 
trious, and intelligent to (day 
for England 

The formation was said to 
be 4-3-3, but-in reality was 
closer to 4-4-2, with Hurst and 
Hunt up front and Bobby 
Chariton playing loose in be¬ 
hind them. Bobby Chariton, 
my contemporary, my per¬ 
sonal hero, who had made the 
four on your neck stand np 

Birth of a legend: Pele, right, aged 17, scores one of his two goals in the 1958 World Cop final. The competition's global reputation was indestructibly forged 

every time he received foe ball 
and began that flowing wild- 
fbree-in-the-surf run. 

And now England, and 
Ramsey, progressed gingerly, 
beating Mexico and France, 
getting involved in a fracas 
with Argentina, overthrowing 
Portugal; and finally, 
controversially, but in most 
people's view justifiably, beat¬ 
ing West Germany in extra 
time with foe third goal that 
was no more disputable than 
the free kick wind) led to 
Germany's equaliser at the 
end of normal time. That was then, and 

still seems now, a 
match almost per¬ 
fect in its fluctua¬ 
tion, its drama, its 

sportsmanship, its classic 
lines. It is sobering to recall, in 
contemporary context, that 
when Ray Wilson made the 
heading misjudgement that 
gave Haller the opening goal, 
it was his first unforced error in 
SIX nnatrhps. 

There was a view that the 
best team of 1966, Brazil and 
Pele being brutally cut down, 
was Hungary- The tour¬ 
nament was notable for a foul 

every three minutes, but in 
1970 in Mexico, the con¬ 
ditions of heat and altitude 
reducing the physical chall¬ 
enge, we revelled in one of the 
unforgettable teams. And 
again it was Brazil's. 

Their early meeting with 
England was like Ali v Frazier. 
One punch by Jaiizinho de¬ 
cided it, as for an hour in the 
heat of Gnadahtiara we 
denched[our fingera in anxiety 
and fascination during a dual 
of almost unrivalled tactical 
intelligence. 

What a giant was Moore; he 
should have led England on to 
the final, but fete twisted an 
impregnable two-goal lead 
against West Germany in the 
quarter-final into agonised ex¬ 
tra-time defeat, and we were 
left to bask in Brazil’s glory. 
The command of Carlos 
Alberto, the subtlety of 
Geraon and Oodoaldo, foe 
arrogance of Rivelino, foe 
arrowhead of Jaiizinho, the 
gimlets of Tostao ... and 
Pele. It was a rapturous pin¬ 
nacle of foe beautiful game. 

Could such artistry, collec¬ 
tive and individual, ever be 
repeated? The Dutch, for the 
next two tournaments, were to 

prove it could, collectively 
and occasionally individually, 
yet were to lose both finals. 
Their combined play in 1974 
was indeed superior, in my 
opinion, to Brazil, reminis¬ 
cent of Hungary in the Fifties. 
Nine men would occasionally 
ride into attack. No angle, no 
conception was too obtuse for 
their “total football”. Cruyff 
was as influential as Pele, and 
when they destroyed Argen¬ 
tina 44) in the opening round 
and Brazil in the semi-final, 
they seemed unbeatable. But 
West Germany up-ended 
them, because tire Dutch fool¬ 
ishly took victory for granted 
after a 90-second opening 

In Argentina, they agpin 
were foe best team, though 
both Argentina, foe winners, 
and Italy ax times played some 
glorious football. The Dutch 
were cruelly treated in the 
final by a malleable Italian 
referee, and after dominating 
much of the match wen 
defeated by a side shrewdly 
constructed by Menotti, clev¬ 
erly marshalled by Ardifes, 
and led from foe front by 
Kempes. 

The finals of 1982 are 
largely best forgotten, apart 
from Northern Ireland's sweet 
night of triumph over Spain in 
Valencia. The majority of 

matches were dull and sterile, 
and so, for an hour, was the 
final, a disgraceful exhibition 
between Italy and West Ger¬ 
many of negative^ fouling 
tactics foal was only restored 
to some sanity when Italy 
finally went in front and won 
the match with some style in 
foe last 20 minutes. 

Another average England 
side carried the flag to Mexico 
in 1986, and was lucky to 
survive the first round, res¬ 
cued by the brilliance of 
Lineker. The tournament was 
notable for the enterprise and 
imagination of an Argentine 
side that was capable in any 
match of explosive moments 

built around Maradona that 
no defence could contain. 

The reputation of the tour¬ 
nament, and of the winners, 
was distorted by a bizarre, 
historic handled goal by 
Maradona against England in 
foe quarter-final that was in 
no way representative of foe 
football that overpowered 
West Germany in the finaL 
Once Brazil, failing to fulfil 
their potential for the second 
successive tournament, had 
fallen to France in a wonderful 
quarter-final on penalties at 
foe end of 120 breathless 
minutes, Argentina were 
clearly foe best and there was 
no cause to begrudge them. 

Cut out 
alcohol 
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Sal June 9 (8pm) Rome nv: Urn. Bmpvt Uv* 

ITALY 

Scorers 

Sun June 10 (4pm) Florence 

UNITED STATES 

Scorers _ 

Thur June 14 (8pm) Rome 

Scorers 

Fri June 15 (4pm) Florence 

AUSTRIA 

Scorers 

Tue June 19 (8pm) Rome 

ITALY 

Tue June 19 (8pm) Florence 

AUSTRIA 

AUSTRIA 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

EuoSfwt Uw 

UNITED STATES 

BBC2:Uw*fTV:HbMgMa- 
EurasportLtwQ 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

ITV: Lm. Sunaport Ftacorded 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Fri June 8 (5pm) Milan 

ARGENTINA 

I Scorers_ 

Sat June 9 (4pm) Bari 

SOVIET UNION 

Scorers 

Wed June 13 (8pm) Naptes 

I ARGENTINA ~ 

Scorers 

Thur June 14 (4pm) Bari 

CAMEROON 

B8CI:Uw.nV:l 
Eiroaport- 

ROMANIA 

FTV: Lkn. Eurasport; Uva 

‘SOVIET UNION 

FTV: KflgMgMs. Euoaport Racocdod 

CAMEROON ROMANIA 

Scoters 

Mon June 18 (8pm) Naples 

ARGENTINA 

BBCSt Uw. Bnnt Urn 

ROMANIA 

Sun June 10 (8pm) Turin 

BRAZIL 

I Scorers 

Mon June 11 (4pm) Genoa 

COSTA RICA 

Scorers 

Sat June 16 (4pm) Turin 

I BRAZIL I 

Scorers _ 

Sat June 16 (8pm) Genoa 

SWEDEN 

Scorers 

Wed June 20 (8pm) Turin 

BRAZIL 

BBCf; Uw- Eumsport Uw 

SWEDEN 

fTV: Uu» Breaport: Uw 

SCOTLAND 

Sat June 9 (8pm) Bologna 

1 uW 
Scorers _ ' 

Sun June 10 (8pm) M3an 

WEST GERMANY 

ITV: Liw. Buospoft; Uve 

COSTA RICA 

BBC1: Uw m Scotland. 
nV:Hlg«Wrts.EuroJpoftUvo 

SCOTLAND 

ITV; Live. EiraporfcLhw 

Scorers 

Thur June 14 (4pm) Bologna 

YUGOSLAVIA 

Scorers . 

Fri June 15 (8pm) 

WEST GERMANY 

Scorers __ 

Tue June 19 (4pm) Milan 

WEST GERMANY 

dose to Ids peak: Polster’s selfishness could be Austria’s greatest asset Classical midfield general: Hagfs best may be yet to come Gifted mdirideal: can Careca assume centre stage for his team, Brazil: 

THE present Austrian side maybe 
a far yodel from the “wunderteam" 
of the Thirties, but in Anton 
“Toni" Polster, at least, they 
possess a worthy successor to the 
great forwards of their distin¬ 
guished past (Clive White writes). 

It is not for want of trying that 
Polster has foiled, so far, to emulate 
the achievement of Kxankle, the 
last great Austrian forward and the 
only one in the country’s history to 
win the Golden Boot, awarded to 
Europe's top scorer. 

Polster, die Seville forward, was 
in contention for the award this 
season until the last few weeks. In 
1986 he won the Bronze Boot, and 
still believes he deserved first prize 
the following year when his haul of 
39 goals was overtaken in sus¬ 
picious circumstances by Camatru, 
the Romanian. 

Polster declined to attend the 
presentation ceremony and refused 
the Silver award. He is a proud 
man. Prior to the decisive World 
Cup qualifying match against East 
Germany in November, he was 
reviled in the media for being “too 
soft, sel£centrcd and inconsistent”. 

and was jeered by his own support¬ 
ers. Consequently, after he had 
shown just bow wonderfully selfish 
he can be by scoring all three goals 
in the game, he saw no reason to 
share his celebration with anyone, 
and made straight for the dressing 
room at the final whistle. “I didn't 
want to be a scapegoat if we bad 
been unsuccessful, and I don't want 
to be a hero now we have 
qualified," he said. 

But Polster, who only last au¬ 
tumn vowed never to play for bis 
country again, will find it hard to 
avoid a lap of honour should 
Austria triumph in Italy. After the 
way they struggled to qualify that 
would seem unlikely, but Austria's 
opening group includes arguably 
the weakest of all the qualifiers, the 
United States, and Austria {day 
them after Italy and Czecho¬ 
slovakia have had a chance to 
soften them up. 

Tall but supple, Polster is a fine 
dribbler, and an even better fin¬ 
isher. At 26 years old, be will never 
be closer to his peak in a World Cup 
even if they staged the finals in the 
TiroL 

THE great midfield players tend to 
reach their peak in their maturity, 
when cunning and experience have 
added an extra dimension to their 
play (Peter Ball writes). By that 
reckoning. Gheorgbe Hagi, aged 23, 
is still not quite there, and will 
actually be at his best for the 1994 
World Cup, providing the riches 
said to be awaiting him in Italy do 
not take the edge offhis appetite on 
the field. 

If he can get even better be will be 
some player, for Hagi already looks 
a considerable talent. An inter¬ 
national at 18, he is tbe key creative 
player for the dour, generally 
defensive Romanian side, and for 
Steua Bucharest, whom he joined 
just after their European Cup 
victory against Barcelona. 

That game will probably go down 
as the worst final in the history of 
the competition. With Hagi in¬ 
stalled, Steua at least looked a 
marginally more interesting side 
last season in the defeat by Milan. If 
Romania now decide to give him 
his head, we could be in for a treat, 
for there will be few better players 
in Italy this summer. 

He has been proclaimed the best 
Romanian player of all time, and 
dubbed “the Maradona of the 
Carpathians" by his admirers — a 
tribute which owes something to 
his build and dark brows, but more 
to his ability to manoeuvre a 
football. The resemblance cannot 
be taken too far, even though Hagi 
is a consistent scorer from midfield. 
He can beat his man, but it is the 
vision of his passing which is his 
great asset rather than the long, 
twisting runs so characteristic of 
Maradona. 

Hagi is in many ways the 
classical midfield general, con¬ 
stantly on the ball and controlling 
his side's attacks, directing opera¬ 
tions with his passing, frequently to 
his Steua colleague, the dangerous 
Lacatus. He is also a fine finisher, 
and has an eye for where a chance is 
likely to occur, timing his breaks 
forward shrewdly. 

If he can keep his temper in the 
face of provocation and at the same 
time not allow tight marking to 
force him too deep, he could 
emerge as one of the stars of tbe 
tournament. 

THREE years ago, when Maradona 
described Careca, his new club 
colleague from Brazil, as “the best 
forward in the world", one should 
have guessed that modesty had 
nothing to do with it (Clive White 
writes). Maradona was merely 
flattering tbe ego of a player who, 
we have since discovered, is prob¬ 
ably the best supporting forward in 
the world. 

For three seasons now at Napoli, 
Careca has happily played a vital 
second fiddle, or perhaps one ought 
to say second Stradivari us, to the 
world’s greatest soloist, Maradona. 
Now the time has come, at the age 
of 29, for Antonio de Oliveira Filbo 
to assume centre stage and attempt 
to justify the Argentine’s lavish 
praise. 

One has only to look at his 
performance in the last World Cup 
finals in Mexico to see how good an 
individualist Careca can be. His 
five-goal haul in the tournament 
made him tbe second highest scorer 
to Lineker. He has repeated that 
feat during the qualifying stages of 
this World Cup, scaring all four- 
goals in one game against Ven¬ 

ezuela. But for all that, Sebastio 
Lazaroni, the manager, is still tom 
between selecting two forwards, in 
keeping with Brazil’s new concern 
for defence, or a more traditionally 
adventurous three. 

Careca, at least, is assured of a 
place in the starting line-up. He will 
need to be at his most courageous, a 
quality of his about which there has 
been some disagreement over the 
years. 

Maradona once said of Careca: 
“The more they kick him, the better 
he plays, the more dangerous he 
becomes." Can this really be the 
same player described by the 
Italian Press as a “flabby rabbit" 
after Napoli bad lost 5-1 to Werder 
Bremen in a UEFA Cup tie lay* 
December? 

Throughout his career, Careca 
has made a habit of defying his 
critics. Guarani, his first club, 
considered him injury prone and 
sold him to Silo Paulo lor £250,000. 
Five years later, he was sold for 10 
times that amount to Napoli. Brazil 
firmly believe that it is their bun 
now to cash in on this extraor¬ 
dinarily gifted player. 

Gifted brt petulant Stojkovic was ^ . ^ ■ 

WHEN England met Yugoslavian , ___ 
a World Cup warm-up match at ' ;■ 
Wembley last December, the late>v .. 
Peter Jones, commentating on the if 
match for Radio 2, saidofDogan.c^-;. 
Stojkovic: “What a truly remark-*:s 
able player he is. He has covered: £.d:..• 
every yard of this Wembley pitch ^ 
and played in every position except'-rf5 zi I 
that of goalkeeper. And i 
knows? He may even try his . p-r; . 
at that before the game : 
(Roddy Forsyth writes). : 'C®1 suss;!; 

Stojkovic, at the age of 24 and .TJ3 bui •*.. . 
having made almost 50 inter- .H®*'1 u. H [ 
national appearances, has emerged^ ffially g-; 
as perhaps the most comprehcn- 5 " 
sively gifted of the players who wULv®- thougr. - -, 
assemble in Italy, with a combine- 
tion of technique and vision whichi i ih1T1v I“'~ • 
offers him the opportunity fov? ^ 
succeed Maradona as the most;-'/JabIc. " •" u_ '"jf " 
talented footballer in the world’ . 

Of the 24 nations who will-be 
represented in these finals, Vugo^ 
slavia qualified first, and StcgkoVi&J^pp^^" 
assumed the key role in ensuring1-? 
the side's progress. The Scottish..-? 6% ‘ 
coach, Andy Roxburgh, was, afe a ■ •' 
forded several chances to obseeve.'^nij. jf 
Stojkovic at dose quarters. , *s. -V„' ‘; * 

Sat June 23 (4pm) Naples 

Winner Group B 3rd Group A, C or D 

Mon June 25 (4pm) Genoa 

_2nd Group F 2nd Group B 

Sat Jiaie 30 (4pm) Florence 

Winner Turin Winner Verona 
Tues July 3 (7pm) Naples 

Winner Florence? 

Scorers 

Sat June 23 (8pm) Bari 
2nd Group A 2nd Group C 

Scorers 

Mon June 25 (8pm) Rome 

-r 1- 
Scorers 

Scorers 

Sat June 30 (8pm) Rome 

Sun June 24 (4pm) Ttarin 

Winner Group C 

□ 
Scorers 

3rd Group A, B orF 

Tues June 26 (4pm) Verona 

Winner Group E 

1 
Scorers 

Scorers 

Team 

2nd Group D 

Sun July 1 (4pm) Milan 

Warner Bari 

Scorers 

Sun June 24 (8pm) Milan 

Winner Group D 

Winner Milan 

3rd Group B, E or F 

Scorers 

Tue June 26 (8pm) Bologna 

_Winner Group F 

Wed July 4 (7pm) Turin - 

Winner MBaS" 

2nd Group E 

Sun July 1 (8pm) Naples 

Winner Naples 

Scorers Scorers 
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Belgium 

Spain 

Uruguay 

South Korea 

England 
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"y to Yogoslavia’s qualification Upstaged Maradona: Sosa, the tow-scoring Uruguayans’ saviour • Ont of the shadows: Rijkaard can be an influential figure for the Dutch 

He is a very, very gifted football 
. ' rer who really damaged us,” 

• .burgh said. “He can play wide 
a central midfield and when be 

‘ n his game he is quite simply 
..‘■ah. He just glides past people 
■he strikes the ball beautifully. 

— Against us at Hampden, Yugo- 
ia scored from a comer kick. 
■4>oys knew precisely how he 

. ~ty! deliver it, and he did. It was 
. an Exocet missile; we knew it 

coming but we could do 
. --fling about iL His touch and 

. irol is equally good, and he is 
•quick.” 

. oxburgh, though, does have 
’ le reservations about Stojkovic. 

1 ■ ‘ methnes I think he just shows 
When he played against Eng- 

M at Wembley, for example, he 
' -.to wait until somebody kicked 

■" i before he weny into top gear. 
When he played against us 1 was 
tt-very disappointed in him. In 

> . latter part of the game, because 
../ had gone ahead, he actually 

■*’ ted to show a kind of disdain for 
opponents. If he gets rid of that 

•" Aiah petulance he could perhaps 
he greatest player in the world.” 

ON July 12, 1989, Ruben Sosa 
lived out the fantasy of millions 
when be upstaged Maradona in the 
Maracana Stadium, scoring both 
the goals which eliminated. Argen¬ 
tina, the world champions, in the 
Copa America (Clive While 
writes). Is it any wonder that Sosa, 
voted the outstanding player of that 
tournament, is seen as one of the 
potential stars of Italia *90? 

He has already made a unique 
contribution to the finals without 
larking a ball As a representative 
of Uruguay, one of the six former 
World Cup winners, he helped 
make the draw in Rome last 
December, when he was the only 
present player in the illustrious 
company of Pele, Bobby Moore, 
Carl Heinz Rummenigge, Daniel 
PassareUa and Bruno Conti. The 
appointment may prove to be an 
appropriate choice if Sosa main¬ 
tains his exceptional form. In the 
past two years the former Real 
Zaragoza forward has crammed in 
nearly all his 25 caps and 11 goals— 
quite an achievement for a foreign- 
based Uruguayan. 

After scoring four goals in the 

Copa America, he frequently res¬ 
cued the low-scoring Uruguayans 
in the qualifying stages of the 
World Cup, in which he scored five 
goals. When Uruguay needed to 
beat Peru to qualify on goal 
difference. Sosa came up with two 
opportunist goals. But his brace 
against Argentina was particularly 
memorable. First he made them 
pay for a slack back-pass. Then, 
when Ruggeri was sent off for 
scything him down, he punished 
them again with a spectacular left 
wing run and shot. 

Short, stocky and quick, with a 
fierce left-foot shot, Sosa gave the 
English public a blurred view of his 
darting skills in the recent 2-1 
victory over England at Wembley. 
It was one of the rare occasions of 
late when he has failed to score for 
his country, although the equally 
rapid Walker may have had some¬ 
thing to do with that. 

Such is the esteem in which Sosa 
is held that Francescoli, the 
outstanding Uruguayan attacker of 
the last few years, has been given 
the job of fetching and carrying for 
the young master. 

THIRD PLACE PLAY-OFF 

MnnerRome 

m y 

Sat July 7 (7pm) Bari 

Scorers 

Team 

FRANK Rijkaard is the one who 
used to have the shorter dreadlocks 
(Peter Ball writes). Now, he is 
emerging from his compatriot and 
colleague Ruud Gullit's shadows in 
every way—a different haircut, and 
growing recognition that he is 
something more than the third man 
in AC Milan's Dutch trio. 

Given that the other two are van 
Hasten and Gullit, that is a consid¬ 
erable accolade for the versatile 
Rijkaard, A superb athlete, the son 
of a former professional from 
Surinam, where he, like Gullit, was 
bom, Rijkaard, aged 27, is an easy 
player to spot, but a less easy one to 
evaluate. For he is a professional’s 
player, rather than a spectator’s 
favourite. 

Even now, were it not for his 
striking looks, he would not 
immediately capture the attention, 
particularly with Milan, where be is 
used as a bits-and-pieoes midfield 
player. He can tackle, he can pass, 
but with Gullit and van Basten in 
from of him, and the dominant 
Baresi behind, he does not appear 
to have that much influence, for ail 
his obvious athleticism. 

l-v. -:.;v 

Sun July 8 (7pm) Rome 

Closer study reveals another 
story. His understanding with his 
two international colleagues is a 
source of many of Milan's most 
fruitful moves. And, in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup final, even before he 
scored the winninggoal it was clear 
that his powerful runs forward were 
a threat to Benfica. 

The goal itself revealed his 
qualities: a surging, perfectly timed 
break forward, and an impeccable 
finish. Yet do Milan use him to 
their best advantage? And will The 
Netherlands? He played as a 
sweeper in front of the defence for 
Ajax, and as a central defender of 
sorts in the Dutch European 
championship side of 1988. 

As an attacker, paradoxically, he 
gains from being further back, 
making those surging runs from 
deep and avoiding midfield skir¬ 
mishes. But with Ronald Koeman 
holding the sweeper spot, is he a 
good enough defender to play as an 
orthodox centre half? Surely, the 
extra dimension Rjjkaajnd gives the 
Dutch when be breaks forward 
make any doubts about his defen¬ 
sive qualities indevanL 

Team 

[ Scorers 

Team Team 

Mitner Naples 

LUCYCULLUU 

GROUP A 
Rome: Stadium: Olimpico. Home teams: AS Roma and formerly Lazio. 
Capacity: 80,528, all seated and covered. 
Inaugurated in 1953, but for the World Cup, the north, south and central 
(Monte Mario) stands have been rebuilt and the Tevere stands raised by 10 
rows. This stadium will host the final and will thus share the distinction, with 
Wembley and Oiimpiastadion in Munich, as the only three grounds to have 
also hosted the Olympic Games. Cost of World Cup redevelopment: £592 
million. 
Florence: Stadium: Comunaie. Home Team: Florentine. World Cup capacity: 
44,781. all seated. Normal capacity: 49,033. 
Designed and built in 1931 by Pier Luigi Nervi when reinforced concerete was 
used for first time at an Italian sports ground. Redesigned for World Cup by 
novel ploy of lowering playing area to use area formerly occupied by the 
running track for new seating and thus preserving Nervi's original design. 
Cost £18 million. 

GROUP R 
Naples: Stadium: San Paolo. Home team: Napoli. World Cup capacity: 74,750 
covered seats. Normal capacity: 86,000. 
First built in 1959, the stadium has been completely covered for the World 
Cup. Spectator levels have been raised and converted to seated 
accommodation. Cost: £24 million. 
Bari- Stadium: Nuovo Comunaie. Home team: Bari. World Cup capacity: 
56,874, with 36,000 covered seats. Normal capacity: 60,000. 
The municipally-owned stadium which has been built south of the city centre 
replaces the old Stadio Comunaie which had a 40,400 capacity but was rarely 
filled with Bari spending most of their 82 years in the second division. Cost: 
£41.5 million. 

GROUP C 
Turin: Stadium: Della Alps. Home teams: Juventus and Torino. World Cup 
capacity: 67,411. Normal capacity: 71,609. 
Built to replace the famous old Stadio Comunaie, the Delta Alpe has been 
built at enormous expense and political wrangling. FIFA and the Italian 
football authorities warned Turin at one stage that the city would be dropped 
from the World Cup unless the new stadium did not quickly become reality 
rather than just an outline on the drawing board. Cost: £34.8 million. 

Genoa: Stadium: Luigi Ferraris. Home teams: Genoa and Sampdoria. World 
Cup capacity: 44,600 seats. 
The architect Vittorio Gregotti supervised the demolition of the old stadium, 
leaving only the facade, and the reconstruction of a new ground, the most 
novel feature of which is the towers at each of the four comers, which serve 
as supports and also contain lifts and stairs for spectators. In order to allow 
football to continue white building work was earned out half the stadium was 
rebuilt at a time. Cost: £29.6 million. 

GROUP D 
Milan: Stadium: San Siro (Giuseppe Meazza). Home teams; AC Milan and 
(rrtsmaztonata. World Cup capacity: 83,107 seats (74,900 covered). 
The stadium which will host the opening game of the tournament has been 
municipally owned since 1938 when the first major development increased 
capacity from 36,000 to 45,000. Further construction in 1954 almost doubted 
capacity and now another huge rebuilding project has been completed. 
Cost: E24 million. 
Bologna: Stadium: DaD'Ami. Home team: Bologna. World Cup capacity: 
37,500 seats (12,500 covered). Normal capacity: 40,782. 
The ground was first redeveloped in 1926 and was re-named in honour of the 
president of the championship-winning side of 1964. The World Cup 
development has not been without incident, including the death of a 
construction worker. Cost: £16 million. 

GROUP E 
Verona: Stadium: Marcantonio Bentegodi. Home team: Verona. World Cup 
capacity: 40,976 seats (39,914 covered). Normal capacity: 44,000. 
First built in 1910 and rebuilt in 1963, the stadium needed less work than 
most to bring it up to World Cup standard, the main works involving 
rebuilding the dressing room area to create warming-up gynasiums. The 
pitch has been re-laid and incorporates a heating system. Cost; £10 million. 
Udine: Stadium: Friuli. Home team: Udinese. World Cup capacity: 36,685. 
Normal capacity: 42,133 aH seated. 
Built in 1976 the Friuli was the first Italian ground to introduce all numbered 
seating. Its main features are its arc-like roof and a giant video display, ft has 
been ideally suited to expansion. Cost: £9.5 million. 

GROUP F 
Palermo: Stadium: La Favorite. Home team: Palermo. World Cup capacity: 
36,630. Normal capacity: 40,500. 
Inaugurated in 1932 and consistently remodelled since, the main work for the 
World Cup has involved re-roofing the main stand and extending and 
restructuring other stands to allow new dressing rooms and press areas to be 
built Cost: £12.2 million. 
Cagliari: Stadium: Renato Sant'EUa. Home team: Cagliari. World Cup capacity 
38,000. Normal capacity: 40,919 all seated. 
Built in 1970 as a new home for the then Italian champions, the major 
reconstruction work has been to power-boost the floodlighting, cover the 
main stand and build lifts to connect the press box and press centre. Cost 
£16 million. 

DAY-BY-DAY GUIDE 

June 8: Argentina v Cameroon 
(5pm). 
June 9: Italy v Austria (6pm); Soviet 
Union v Romania (4pm); United 
Arab Emirates v Colombia (8pm). 
June 10: United States v 
Czechoslovakia (4pm); Brazil v 
Sweden (6pm); west Germany v 
Yugoslavia (8pm). 

June 11: Costa Rica v Scotland 
(4pm); England v Republic of Ireland 
(8pm). 
June 12: Belgium v South Korea 
(4pm); Netherlands v Egypt (8pm). 
June 13: Argentina v Soviet Union 
(8pm); Uruguay v Spain (4pm). 

June 14: Italy v United States (8pm); 
Cameroon v Romania (8pm); 
Yugoslavia v Colombia (4pm). 
June 15: Austria v Czechoslovakia 
(4pm); West Germany v United Arab 
Emirates (8pm). 
June 1$: Sweden v Scotland (8pm); 
England v Netherlands (8pm). 
June 17; Belgium v Uruguay (8pm); 
South Korea v Spain (8pm}; 
Republic of Ireland v Egypt 
(4pm). 
June 18: Argentina v Romania 
(8pmJ; Cameroon v Soviet Union 
(8pm). 

June 19: Italy v Czechoslovakia 
(8pm); Austria v United States 
(8pm); West Germany v 
Colombia (4pm); Yugoslavia v 
United Arab Emirates (4pm). 

_ June 20: Brazil v Scotland (8pm); 
' Sweden v Costa Rica (8pm). 

June 21: Belgium v Spain (4pm); 
South Korea v Uruguay (4pm); 
England v Egypt (8pm); Republic 
of Ireland v Netherlands (8pm). 

June 23: Two second round 
matches (4pm and 8pm). 

June 24; Two second round 
matches (4pm and 8pm). 

June 25: Two second round 
matches (4pm and 8pm). 

June 26: Two second round 
matches (4pm and 8pm). 

June 30: Two quarter-finals (4pm 
andfipm). 

July 1: Two quarter-finals (4pm and 
8pm). 

July 3s Semi-final (7pm). 
July 4: Semi-final (7pm). 

July 7s Third place play-off (7pm). 
JUty & Final (7pm). 

iMtimesinBST, 



THEIR attempt to repeat the 
feat of 1934, when they won 
the World Cap on their own 
soil, could founder on their 
own nerves. Liam Brady, for 
one, is convinced that Azeglio 
Vitim's team will not be able 
to handle the pressure, which 
is already intense and is sure 
to multiply. 

Their security win be any¬ 
thing but frail- It is supervised 
by Baresi, the most complete 
defender in the modem game. 
Powerful, swift and intelli¬ 
gent, Baresi’s only apparent 
weakness is his susceptibility 
to injury. When fit, he is the 
accepted leader of the Mila¬ 
nese guardsmen. He and all of 
his regular defensive col¬ 
leagues represent the city’s 
famous two dubs, AC and 
Inter. 

No one can .dispute that the 
Italian League is by far the 
wealthiest and the strongest in 
the world. An estimated £125 
million has been spent on 
importing 130 foreign players 
and the product this season 
was the capture of all three 
European dub trophies, a 
unique achievement for one 
nation. 

But there could be a price to 

pay. Not only have Vitim's 
preparations been interrupted 
(the day after he assembled his 
squad, a dozen players left to 
return to final dub commit- 
meats}, but dze presence of 
foreign forwards would seem 
to have stunted the progress of 
home-grown talents. 

An effective strike force has 
yet to be found. Unless they 
discover another Rossi, who 
blossomed during Italy's 
World Cup triumph in 1982, 
their campaign will not come 
to full fruition. 

Serena. Ca rue vale, 
Mancini, Papflip anit Igriiilhri 
have all been tested for the 
role as foe partner for ViaUL 
None has passed. Baggio, after 
scoring twice in the 4-0 win 
over Bulgaria at the beginning 
of the season, has since re¬ 
ceded. Schillaci, his colleague 
at Juventus, could be the 
solution, bat he is too in¬ 
experienced to be wholly 
reliable. 

The problem has become so 
acute that an Italian goal is a 
rare gem. But traditionally 
they are slow to start and, if 
the Roman crowds lift them, 
they could stay almost exclu¬ 
sively in the capital tity and be 
carried on a wave of patriotic 
fervour all the way to the final 

AUSTRIA 

DOMESTIC optimism is 
scraping along the floor, de¬ 
spite some recent impressive 
results. The team with the 
weakest qualifying record of 
all the European entrants has 
been described as “the worst 
in frying memory" by the local 
press. The appraisal would 
seem excessively pessimistic 
because none of the finalists 
will carry such a potentially 
prolific strike-force. 

Polster and Rodax between 
them own a full set of conti¬ 
nental scoring awards. When 
Polster was noth FK Austria, 
he won the bronze and silver 
boots in 1986 and 1987 
respectively. Rodax, of Rapid 
Vienna, claimed foe golden 
version this season. As well as 
accumulating more than 60 
goals for their clubs this 
season, they contributed all 
three in Austria's notable 
victory last March in Spain. 

Polster, who scored all three 
goals himself in the decisive 
qualifying tie against East 
Germany, is an automatic 
choice. Rodax, who has agreed 
to join Atletko Madrid for 
£235 million, has been more 
accustomed to replacing Ogris 
as a substitute, but the stature 

of “the blond rocket” grew 
when he was nominated as the 
Footballer of the Year. 

Nor is Austria's midfield 
short of colour. Herzog (his 
name means “The Duke" in 
German) has been hailed as 
“The White Gullit" by 
Krankl, who is now in charge 
of Rapid. It is surprising, 
therefore, that Azeglio Vicini 
should see Italy’s opponents 
cm Saturday as “a solid team 
without stars". 

Rated as low as sixteenth in , 
Europe, Austria are anything 
but solid, as was amply illus¬ 
trated last October in Turkey 1 
where they were humbled 3-0. 
They conceded another six 
goals in their other five ties 
and finished a mere three 
points above Iceland, who 
were bottom of the group. 

Josef HIckersbeiger, the i 
youngest manager in Austrian 
history, has no illusions about 
his side's fete this weekend in 
Rome. “Italy are out on their 
own because they are a class 
team,” said Hickeisbeqger, 
who will leave his post after 
the tournament. “The signifi¬ 
cant game will be our next one 
against Czechoslovakia,'* he 
said. His assessment appears 
to be more realistic than those 
in the domestic newspapers. 

WEST GERMANY 

IT would be fitting if Franz 
Beckenbauer, as stylish a man 
as he was a (flayer, should end 
his managerial career by lead¬ 
ing his country to the ultimate 
triumph. Such a finale should 
not be seen as some wild and 
romantic notion: his side is 
formidably effective. 

He has experimented with 
numerous variations. In the 
last 56 internationals he has 
used 64 different players, and 
38 of those have been making 
their debate. He tried no fewer 
than 16 sweepers before decid¬ 
ing that Augen thaler, the old¬ 
est member of the squad at 32, 
should fill Beckenbauer’s for¬ 
mer role. 

In any other country such 
alterations might be disrup¬ 
tive, but the players are taught 
the German system from an 
early age. Other than Augen- 
thaler and Hermann, the rest 
of the party are all graduates 
from the under-21 side. They 
were educated by Bertie 
Vogts, who is to become foe 
national manager in July. 

Beckenbauer regards only 
one of his choices as in¬ 
dispensable. Matthaus, the 
captain, is the leader of the 
orchestra on the pitch; he will 

be one of the centres of 
attention off it as welL 

With Brehme and Klins¬ 
mann, he plays for Inter 
Milan. The Germans, there¬ 
fore, will receive the support 
of the local Milanese dub, and 
the vocal encouragement 
could be significant If they 
win foe group, which is a 
probability rather than a 
possibility, they win stay in 
the northern city until the 
semi-finals. 

Characteristically, they did 
not overly extend themselves 
in qualifying for the World 
Ctip finals for the twelfth time. 
The runners-up to the Nether¬ 
lands, they were unbeaten in 
six ties. Indeed, they have lost 
only once since the 1988- 
European championship, 
away to the improving French 
three months ago. 

Beckenbauer believes that 
the decisive game in the group 
will be the first; against Yugo¬ 
slavia on Sunday. “I've been 
impressed with them in our 
two games against them re- , 
cently," he said. Cblombia , 
and, especially, the United 
Arab Emirates, cannot be 
expected to hold the Germans, 
particularly if they require a 
point or two to go through to 
the second round. 

THE last to qualify, by beating 
Trinidad and Tobago and 
finishing as the runnere-up in 
the CONCACAF group, they 
promise to be among foe first 
to be eliminated. A comment 
uttered by an unlikely foe, foe 
manager of the Soviet Union 
champions, encapsulates their 
prospects. 

“It was like a little joke,” 
Yevgenio Kucherevsky said 
after Dnepr had ambled to 
victory over the Americans 
last August He admitted that, 
for foe sake of diplomacy, his 
side had eased up once they 
were 3-0 ahead. “We didn't 
want to cause our hosts too 
much embarrassment-" 

An intensive, extensive pro¬ 
gramme has since dissipated 
the fear that they might suffer 
further humiliation. They 
even defeated a European 
nation (albeit only Finland, 
three months ago at home in 
Miami) for the first time in a 
decade, but Werner Frioker, 
their president, has lowered 
their sights to a realistic leveL 

“We have no illusions about 
our chances,” he says, “But 
just wait until 1994” They 
will then be the hosts of the 
World Cup, but domestic 

interest in the game remains 
insignificant Only 0.8 per 
cent of the population 
watched the delayed trans¬ 
mission of the decisive tie in 
Trinidad last December. 

Although they lost only to 
Costa Rica, the winners of foe 
qualifyinggroup, they scored a 
mere six goals in eight ties. 
The statistical evidence sup¬ 
ports the words of their man¬ 
ager Bob Gansler. “Our scores 
-would indicate that our ap¬ 
proach and attitude is to 
achieve success while 
minimising the risk." 

Even if their defence is not 
dismantled by Czechoslova¬ 
kia, Italy and Austria, their 
already feeble attack was fur¬ 
ther diminished when they 
lost Hugo Perez, their prin¬ 
cipal forward, who (flays for 
Red Star in foe French second 
divison.-He broke a leg and 
tore knee ligaments in March. 

But for the suspension of 
Mexico, who are invariably 
the CONCACAF champions, 
the Americans would not be 
taking part. They last did so 40 
years ago, when they aston¬ 
ished foe world by defeating 
England 1-0 in Belo Hori¬ 
zonte. The chances of creating 
a similar upset lies somewhere 
between minimal and mm. 

ARGENTINA 

NEVER can the world cham¬ 
pions have approached the 
defence of the tide in such 
ignominious form. But for foe 
presence of Maradona, there 
would be grave doubts about 
whether they would be strong 
enough even to go through to 
the second round. There can 
be no certainty that they will. 

If such an outlook seems 
dark, consider the evidence of 
last year. Of 11 fixtures, they 
won only two. Worse, they 
foiled to score in any of foeir 
last five games. The un¬ 
productive run started in the 
South American champ¬ 
ionship and ended, amid utter 
tedium, against Italy. 

After the soulless, goalless 
draw in Sardinia, where 
scarcely a genuine shot was 
struck by either side, Cad os 
Bilardo uttered a chining com¬ 
ment “People may not like 
it,” the Argentina manager 
said, “but football today is like 
that, a midfield game” 

Nor is Maradona prepared 
to set an appealing example. 
The captain, whose behaviour 
in the Beilin tournament two 
years ago was inexcusably 
shameful, refuses to accept 
responsibility himself, “It is 

up to the referee to get a grip," 
he says. “If he sits back and 
lets us hack away at each 
other, we will.” 

Ominously, he believes that 
Argentina are competing in “a 
group of iron”. Another of his 
opinions cost him £4,200, the 
fine imposed for publicly 
alleging that the World Cup 
draw was fixed. IBs popularity 
in Italy was damaged, but he 
significantly redressed the bal¬ 
ance by leading Napoli to the 
title for the second time. 

The triumph was particu¬ 
larly valuable since Argentina, 
once they have opened the 
tournament in Milan, will be 
based there. Bilardo, relieved 
that the initial opponents are 
Africans rather than Europe¬ 
ans — “who might have had 
30,000 fens cheering them on” 
— expects his side to receive 
the foil support of Naples. 

Earlier this year, Argentina 
were beaten by Mexico and, 
without their European exiles, 
they were also humiliated by 
Monaco, the former French 
champions. An undistin¬ 
guished draw in Switzerland 
last month suggests that 
Maradona, even if he is again 
assisted by the gods, cannot be 
expected single-handedly to 
reverse their fortunes. 

SOVIET UNION 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

THEY are more powerful 
itian their ranking might in¬ 
dicate. They are considered no 
higher than foe tenth best 
team in Europe, but for much 
of the qualifying competition 
— one of the factors used to 
compile the official list — they 
were without three influential 
individuals. 

One, Luhovy, was injured. 
In spite of breaking a 
towards foe end of last season, 
be still finished as the League's 
leading scorer with 24 goals in 
28 games for Dukla Prague. As 
soon as he recovered, he tore 
anifit* ligaments. * 

The other absentees, 
Knoflicek and Rubik, were 
out for even longer. In the 
summer of1988, they defected 
to West Germany while on a 
trip with Slavia Prague. Their 
paih to .freedom led them, 
among other places, to' a 
remote fishing village in 
Spain. After living out of a 
suitcase for 16 months, 
Knoflicek returned to Ger¬ 
many to join St Pauli. 

Kubik signed for Fiorentma 
and ended the season with a 
UEFA Cup losers' medaL He 
will reinforce Czecho¬ 
slovakia's midfield. Knoflicek 

COLOMBIA 

THE Colombian League pro¬ 
gramme was so infested with 
murders, kidnappings and 
death threats that it was 
prematurely abandoned. No 
wonder the national manager, 
Francisco Maturana, was re¬ 
lieved to have qualified. “We 
can show the world that there 
is much more to Colombia 
than all these stories about 
drugs and poverty would lead 
people to believe,” he said. 

He could achieve his aim, 
and may even have been 
assisted by the government's 
decision to suspend foe 
domestic season after Alvaro 
Ortega, a 27-year-old referee 
who had officiated in a mere 
13 games, was gunned down 
in Medellin last November. 
Maturana was given more 
time to prepare for the tour¬ 
nament, which Colombia was 
to have hosted in 1986. 

Even so, the build-up has 
been interrupted. His own life 
was threatened during a tour¬ 
nament in Miami earlier this 
year by a group calling itself 
“The Cleansers of Colombian 
Soccer.” His squad, assembled 
in January, was temporarily 
disbanded, but has since 
undergone an intensive train¬ 

Ronchi del Legionari 
airport 

JUST 44 KM FROM UDINE, 

WILL BE PLEASED TO WELCOME YOU 

AT YOUR ARRIVAL IN FRIUU-VENEZIA 

GIULIA WHEN YOU VISIT US FOR 

THE WORLD CUP, FOR YOUR HOLIDAYS, 

FOR BUSINESS, FOR PLEASURE.... 

Handling agent 

CONSORZIO PER L’AEROPORTO 
FRIUU-VENEZIA GIULIA - ITALY 
phone 0481-773224/5 fax 0481474150 telex 460220 I 

is expected to lead the attack 
with Luhovy as Griga, the 
other noted forward, is sus¬ 
pended for foe opening tie 
against the United Slates in 
Florence on Sunday. 

Under Josef Venglos, hack 
in charge after leading them to 
the World Cup finals in 1982, 
they qualified with an es¬ 
pecially assured defence. In 
eight ties they let in a mere 
three goals and two of those 
were conceded to Belgium, the 
eventual winners of the group. 

Azeglio Vicini, the Italian 
manager, believes that 
Czechoslovakia are “on their 
way up again" and Venglos is 
convinced that his team will at 
least reach the second round. 
But ever since they advanced 
to foe World Cup final in 
1962, their approach has 
tended to be laced with exces¬ 
sive caution. 

Yet with the Americans in 
the group and with the mem¬ 
ory of a 2-1 victory in Austria 
last year to lift them, they are 
almost sure to go through to 
the last 16. But Knoflicek and 
Kubik are not the only mem¬ 
bers of the squad looking for 
gold in the West Only if 
Venglos can harness then- 
personal ambitions is further 
progress likdy to be made. 

CAMEROON 

RECOGNISED as the stron¬ 
gest side in Africa, Cameroon 
will be defending their unique 
record when they meet Argen¬ 
tina on Friday night in the 
opening tie: they are the only 
nation to have played in the 
finals of foe World Cup and 
never been beaten. 

During their one previous 
appearance in Spain, eight 
years ago, they held all three of 
their first-round opponents, 
including Italy, the eventual 
champions. Having faii«l nar¬ 
rowly to progress, they re¬ 
turned to success on their own 
continent. They collected the 
African Nations Cup in 1984 
and 1988 and also finished as 
the runners-up in 1986. 

Their challenge for this 
year’s title was, however, lim¬ 
ited. A depleted side lost to 
Senegal and Zambia, and 
NTcono, their colourful goal¬ 
keeper, found no consolation 
in a dosing victory, over 
Kenya. “We are a joke," he 
said. “Our preparations are a 
force, and, unless something 
drastic happens, we wifi make 
an pnhiwmaHtfBt of our- 
sdves in Italy." 

N’kooo, has a personal rea¬ 
son to be dissatisfied: be is no 

ing schedule. Even so, the 
team promises to be among 
the least experienced in the 
finals. . 

Iguaran, a 33-yearoId for¬ 
ward, is the lone survivor 
from the qualifying com¬ 
petition four years ago. 
Vakleirama, Hoyos and Go¬ 
mez are the only members to 
have been capped before 1987. 
The Colombians, who have 
never won foe South Ameri¬ 
can title, also have a limited 
history in international com- . 
petition. | 

During their only previous 
appearance in the World Cup 
they gained one point, and 
only because they scored three 
goals in the closing 22 minutes 
against the Soviet Union in 

.1962. Hopes of improving 
their record are biased heavily 
on the representatives of one 
dub, Atletico National, which 
is managed by Maturana. 

The first Colombian team 
to win the Libertadores Cup, 
Attetico went on to take AC 
Milan to extra time before 
losing 1-0 in the world dub 
championship last December. 

“We’ll make it hard for 
everybody," Maturana said. 
He knows enough about pain 
and how rt can be inflicted: he 
is a qualified dentist. 

YUGOSLAVIA 

THE quality of the dangerous 
second seeds, officially rated 
as foe fifth strongest nation in 
Europe, is spread from one 
corner of the continent to the 
other. No country has ex¬ 
ported more players and 
coaches. The figure has been 
estimated at 450 in the last 18 
years. 

The most renowned domi¬ 
cile, Stojkovic, is about to join 
the exodus. A precocious tal¬ 
ent, selected for the Rest of the 
World at Wembley three years 
ago when only 22, he wifi join 
Marseilles for £3 million tins 
summer. 

The sum represents a huge 
profit for Red Star Belgrade. 
They _ bought him from 
Radnicki Nis in exchange fora 
set of floodlights. The fee was 
apt Stojkovic illuminated 
Yugoslavia’s midfield in foe 
qualifying competition, dur¬ 
ing which they dropped only 
two points—they were held in 
Scotland and in France — in 
eight ties. 

He is an established mem¬ 
ber of a side which has 
otherwise featured compar¬ 
ative elders. Susie, recalled in 
1988 after an absence of four 
years during which he won foe 

French League and Cup with 
Paris St Germain, is 35. 
Hadzibegfe is 33, the Vujovifc 
twins are 31, and Jankovic is 
,30. 

The promise of foe nation's 
younger (flayers has already 
been confirmed. Prosinedd, a 
substitute against both Eng¬ 
land's junior and senior sides 
last December, was voted the 
best young player of the 
under-18 Work! Cup. won by 
Yugoslavia in Chile two years 
ago. 

In spite of their undoubted 
individual ability, an equally 
obvious flaw runs through 
their collective temperament, 
as was graphically illustrated 
during the opening stages of a 
decisive European champ¬ 
ionship qualifying tie against , 
Fngtanrf in Belgrade in 1987. 
Psychologically, they cracked 
instantly, and yielded four 
goals in half an hour. 

Ivan Osim, then on the edge 
of dismissal, has since re¬ 
stored his and Yugoslavia’s 
reputation, but be concedes 
that Yugoslavia “are not so 
good when we are not moti¬ 
vated." A professor of mathe¬ 
matics, he has had to subtract 
one of his regular midfield 
(flayers, the suspended Baz- 
darevfo, from his calculations. 

VALERY Lobanovsky has 
been able to retain almost foe 
cum squad and the same 
team which finished as the 
runners-up to The 
Netherlands in the European 
championship two years ago- 
Tbere is one significant dif¬ 
ference. Mikhaih cfaenko, his 
most powerful (flayer, recentfy 
broke an arm and is 
unavailable. 

The absence of one part can 
disrupt the smooth running of 
the Soviet machine. Without 
foe suspended Kuznetsav,_for 
instance, their defence foiled 
to cpptpfa the Dutch in Mu¬ 
nich in 1988. Mikhailkhenko, 
who has been prone to injury 
throughout his career, was foe 
central cog in their midfield. 

Nevertheless, they will be 
vastly experienced and, since 
the v)1|a<' habitually trains in 
Italy every spring, they will 
already be accustomed to the 
food, foe dimate and tire 
conditions. Moreover, 
through the increased freedom 
of movement, several of the 
iwarfing players have gained 
mrimatft knowledge of foreign 
patterns and styles. 

Once, only those over the 
aee of 30 were officially 

permitted to travel abroad: 
when the policy was relaxed a 
coupler of years ago, Dasaev 
went to Seville, Khktiatnlm, to 
Toulouse, Zavarov and 
Aleinikov to Juventus, 
Belanov to Borossia 
Monchengtadbadv Rats toEs- 
peflol and Blokhin to Aris 
LimassoL 

While his personnel is 
hnpjy ^nattered, the mflimper 
said: “We want to show that 
our football has changed. We 
do not depend any more just 
on athletic ability.” A victim 
of heart txoahhvheno longer 
intends to endure the strain 
and has announced that he 
will retire when the tour¬ 
nament is over. 

His blood pressure could 
rise to an unhealthy level ifhis 
tick; fulfils expectations and 
enters the last 16. He-dcscribes 
the group as “hard” and fee 
believes that Romania, “could 
surprise people”. 

Not, he trusts, at the start 
They are the Soviet’s opening 
Opponents in Baii on Sat¬ 
urday. The strongest of the 
second seeds, the Soviets are 
meticulous in their prepara¬ 
tions and they are (me of die 
notions capable of breaking 
into the top bracket—but wifi 
they info Milrhailfchenlrn? 

longer considered tire first 
choice by his country. His 
place has been taken by the 
equally acrobatic BeD, Bor¬ 
deaux’s goalkeeper. 

Bell, the runner-up in the 
recent French footballer of the 
year poll, is the leading figure 
of a French foreign legion. A 
third of the Cameroon squad 
is attached to his rival dubs. 
They indude Biyik, of Metz, 
and Mfoonh, of Le -Havre, 
both of whom are natural 
goal-scorers in midfield. 

However, whispers of dis¬ 
content have been heard in tire 
camp, and the manager has 
been the prime target. Valery 
Nepomniaschy, who was ap¬ 
pointed two years ago, was 
bom in Siberia. His own, 
undistinguised, (flaying career 
ended prematurely because of 
injury at foe age of 23. 

A student of Valery 
Lobanovsky, the renowned 
Soviet manager, he has 
blended his own natural, 
scientific methods into the 
more carefree nature of the 
Cameroon. Although his side 
started the qualifying com¬ 
petition ignominiously, being 
held at home by Angola, they 
finished in triumph, beating 
Tunisia in the two-legged 
fitialr 

ROMANIA 

ROMANIA were regarded as 
a dark horse before foe revolu¬ 
tion. Now they are even 
darker. Nobody can foresee 
how the team, whose very 
presence in Italy was in 
considerable doubt, wfll re¬ 
spond. It can be assumed that 
they will at least receive the 
sympathy, if not the whole¬ 
hearted support, of the Italian 
crowds. 

Had it not been for foe 
domestic upheavals, they 
would doubtless have been 
one of the most stable sides in 
the tournament: almost a 
third of their squad, as well as 
the manager, are from Steaua 
Bucharest, the champions of 
Europe four years ago; added 
to that number is an even 
greater number of players, 10, 
from Dynamo Bucharest, the 
national champions. 

Emmerich Jenei earned 
promotion after Steana's vic¬ 
tory over Barcelona in Seville. 
He brought the bulk of foe 
army dub with him, and 
together they ended two de¬ 
cades of foflnre by qualifying 
as the winners of. a group 
which included Denmark, the 
strongest nation left outside 
the World Cup finals. 

One incident in the game 
Pgamst the Danes, though, 
could prove costly. Hagi, 
known as “The Maradona of 
the Carpathians” arid one of 
the most intelligent nridfidd 
(flayers in the world, was sent 
off and is snspended from 
their opening, and potentially 
crucial, tie against the'Soviet 
Union on Saturday. 

Hagi and Incatns, a col¬ 
league at Steaua and the 
nation's most productive for¬ 
ward, are to be sold after the 
World Cup “to finance the 
reconstruction of sports facil¬ 
ities.” Hagi seems destined for 
Real Madrid in Spain, where 
he has already agreed to move 
after (lie World Cup finals in a 
seven-figure deal, but several 
Italian dubs, notably AC Mi¬ 
lan and Torino, still, have 
hopes of enticing him away 
from the Bernabdi at foe last 
minute. 

Romania require an ..en¬ 
couraging start, especially as 
titey are to dose the first 
round against Argentina in 
Naples, foe adopted home 
town of Maradona. But the 
Romanians also have a fam¬ 
ous name in their' midst. 
Balinfs parents, both of 
whom were fanatical about 
football, christened him Pde. 

SIX months ago, Mario 
Zagalo realistically appraised 
the strength of a nation which 
rivals the United States as the 
weakest in tire competition. 
“Three teams in Asia, South 
Korea, China and Saudi Ara¬ 
bia, are on paper much better 
than us," the then manager 
said. “It is a miracle that we 
have qualified.” 

The Brazilian was only 
marginally overstating the 
case. China, leading 1-0 in 
their dosing game in the Asian 
(flay-ofis, were a mere three 
minutes away from joining the 
South Koreans in the finak. 
Qatar, who had been credited 
with only two goals in their 
four previous ties, then scored 
twice. 

Having so unexpectedly 
been ushered through, the 
Emirates have stumbled into 
chaos almost as deep as that 
being experienced by Costa 
Rica. In January, Zagalo was 
dismissed, amid a welter of 
acrimonious accusations, of¬ 
ficially for taking too long a 
holiday in his homeland. 

Bernard Blaut, the Polish 
assistant manager in the 1982 
and 1986 World Cups, was 
appointed as his successor. 

But by March he had gone, 
too. Wretched performances 
in foe Gulf Cup, culminating 
in a 6-1 humiliation by Kn- 
wait, were given as foe reason* 
for nis dismissal ' 

The Federation tamed to 
Carlos Alberto Perreira, ano¬ 
ther Brazilian, who had orig¬ 
inally been recruited three 
years ago before being lured 
away by the Saudi Arabians, 
to lead the side again. Without 
any outstanding individuals, 
he has little option but to rely 
on the system built by his 
fellow countryman. 

Zagalo said: “We are com¬ 
ing mainly for experience." 
Ferreira, with a choice fimited 
to the representatives of only 
23 affiliated chibs, cannot 
realistically raise expectations 
any higher. The nation has, 
after all, never before genu¬ 
inely challenged for honours 
in Asia, or even in theGulT . 

But for the initial influence 
of Don Revie, who left foe 
England managership in 1977 
to go to Dubai, they might still 
be wandering comparatively 
aimlessly in the desert 

The youth policy Revie 
developed would seem to be 
bearing fruit and now repre¬ 
sents a significant albeit 
smalt oasis. 

How the finalists reached Italy 
Italy, as hosts, Argentina, as hold¬ 
ers, and 22 qualifiers wS contest the 
World Cup Ante 

Onion 1: Turkey 3, Austria 0: Austria 3, 
E Germany 0; Soviet Union 2. Turkey a 

EUROPE 
Group one 
Romania qtsaSfy 

PW D 
Romania-6 4 1 
Denmark-B 3 2 
Greece_6 1 2 
Bulgaria-6 1 1 
RESULTS: Greece 1, 
Denmark 1. Bulgaria 1; 
Greece 0: Denmark 1. 
Greece 0, Romania 0: 
Denmark 2; Romania i 
Denmark 7, Greece 1; 
Greece 0; Denmark 3. 
Greece 1. Bulgaria 0: 
Denmark 1. 

L FAFtt 
110 5 9 
115 6 8 
3 315 4 
4 6 8 3 

Danmark i; 
Romania 3. 

' Bulgaria 4’ 
Romania 0; 
Romania 3, 

Group four 
Netherlands and West Germany 
quaBfy 

PW O L F APIa 
Netherlands_6 4 2 0 B 2 10 
W Germany—6 3 3 013 3 9 
Finland-6 114 416 3 
Wales-6 0 2 4 4 6 2 
RESULTS: Finland o. Wes! Germany 4; 
Netherlands 1, WBtea 0; wales 2. 
Finland 2; West Germany 0, 
Netherlands 0; Netherlands 1. West 
Germany 1: wales ft West Germany 0: 
Hnland 0. Netherlands 1; Finland 1. 
Wales 0; West Germany 6, Finland 1; 
Wales 1. Netherlands & West Gar- 
many 2. Wales 1; Netherlands 3, 
Finland a 

Malta a Spam 2; Northern Ireland 0, 
Spain 2: Hungary 0. Rapubfic of Ireland 
0; Spain 4, Malta 0; Hungary 1. Mate 1; 
Marta 0. Wortham intend s Republic 
of Ireland 1. Spain 0: Repubteof 
Ireland 2, Malta & Republic of Ireland 
2. Hungary 0; Northern Ireland 1. 

SECOND ROUND 
_ PWDLPAPW 

Ngeita-4 3 1 0 6 1 7 
rtwy CoaM-- 4 12 15 1 4 
Zimbabwe-4 o 1 3 110 1 

ASIA 

South Korea and United Arab 

SECOND ROUND 

Hungary 
Northern 

air 4. Hungary 0; 
Ireland 2. 

0, Republic 

P W D L P A Pie 
Egypt--6 3 2 1 6 2 a 
l*erfa—--6 2 2 2 2 3 6 
Intent.. 8 1 3 2 3 4 5 
Kenya...-6 1 3 2 2 4 5 

Group sevon 
Belgium and Czechoslovakia 

Cameroon. 

Group two 
Sweden and England quality 

PWOLF A'Pte 
Sweden_6 4 2 0 9 3 10 
England.—.::_.6 3 3 OlO 0 9 
Poland_6 2 1 3 4 8 5 
Albania —-  S O 0 6 3 15 0 
RESULTS: England 0. Sweden O: 
Poland 1, Atoenta 0; Albania i. Sweden 
2; Albania ft England 2; England 5, 
Atoania 0; Sweden 2, Poland 1; 
England 3, Poland 0: Sweden 0. 
England 0; Sweden 3, Afearaa 1; 
Patent! a England 0: Poland 0, 
Sweden 2; Albania i, Poland 2. 

Group three 
Soviet Union and Austria qualify 

P W D L F A Pte 
Soviet Union — 8 4 3 111 4 ii 
Austria-8 3 3 2 9 9 9 
Turkey__8 3 1 41210. 7 
E Germany_8 3 1 4 913 7 
Iceland_8 M 3 611 6 
RESULTS; Iceland 1, Soviet Union 1; 
Turkey i. Iceland i; Soviet Union 2. 
Austria 0: East Germany 2, Iceland 0; 
Austria 3, Turkey 2; Turkey. 3. East 
Germany 1; Bast Germany 0, Turkey 2; 
Soviet Union 3. East Germany 0; 
Turkey 0, Soviet Union 1: East Ger¬ 
many 1. Austria 1; Soviet IMon 1, 
Icstend 1; Iceland 0. Austria 0; Austria 
2, Iceland 1; Austria 0, Soviet Union 0; 
Iceland 0, Hast Germany 3; Iceland 2. 
Turkey 1; East Germany 2, Soviet. 

Group five 
Yugoslavia and Scotland quMfy 

P W D L F APIs 
Yugoslavia-8 6 2 016 6 14 
Scotland_8 4 2 21212 io 
France_8 3 3 210 7 9 
Norway_6 2 2 4 10 9 6 
Cyprus-8 0 1 7 620 1 
RESULTS: Norway 1. Scotland 2; 
France 1, Norway 0; Scotland 1, 
Yugoslavia 1: Cyprus 1, France 1; 
Cyprus 0. Norway 3; Yugoslavia 3, 
France 2; . Yugoslavia 4, Cyprus 0; 
Cyprus 2, Scotland 3: Scotland 2, 
France 0; Scotland 2. Cyprus 1; France 
0. Yugoslavia 0; Norway 3, Cyprus 1; 
Norway 1. Yugoslavia ft Norway 1, 
Franca 1; Yugoslavia 3, Scotland 1; 
France 3. Scotland 0; Yugoslavia 1. 
Norway Q; Cyprus 1. Yugoslavia 2: 
Scotland 1, Norway 1: Fiance 2. 
Cyprus 0. 

PW D 
Belgium_8 4 4 
Czechoslovakia 8 5 2 
Portugal_8 4 2 
Switzerland —8 2 1 
Luxembourg — 8 0 1 

RESULTS: Luxembourg 1, 
4; Luxembourg 0. Czech 
Belgium 1, Switzerland 
Slovakia 0, — “ 

L F Ada 
015 5 12 
113 3 12 
211 8 10 
51014 5 
7 322 1 

fcwta-— 6 1 2 3 8 7 
Gabon-—6 2 0 4 6 9 

P W D L P A PM 
f*1196 9 
6 3 1 2 7 5 7 
6 1 2 3 6 7 * 
6 2 0 4 6 9 4 

PWDl F A Pte 
SKoree-5 3 2 0 5 1 8- 
UAE_5 1 4 0 4 3 :6. 
Qatar-5 18 14 5 5 
China-5 2 0 3 5 6 4. 
Saudi Arabia „S 1 2 2 4 5- 4 
N Korea_5 1 1 3 2 4 3 
RESULTS: UAE 0. North Korea ft 
China 2. Saudi Arabia 1; South Korea 
0. Qatar 0: Qatar 1, Saudi Arabia It 
South Korea VNorth Korea ftCMrrel. 
UAE 2; China Q, South Korea 1; Noth 
Korea 2. Qatar ft Saudi Arabia A UAE 
0: UAE 1, Qatar 1; North Korea 0, 
CMna 1; Saudi Arabia 0, South Korea 
2; UAE 1, South Korea 1: Saudi Arabia 
2. North Korea 0: Qatari Chta t. Switzerland 

oslovWda 2: 
O; Cxacho- 

1; Czechoslovakia 4, 
Kembourg 0, BN- 
0. CzechoeiovaMa 

0; Switzerland 
~~~hostovataa 2. 

P W D L F A Ptm 
Tunhte-6 3 1 2 5 5 7 
Zwnbte- 8 3 0 3 7 6 6 
Mra-w- 8 2 2 2 7 7 6 
Morocco- 8 1 3 2 4 5 5 

THIRD ROUND 

Algeria ft Tunisia 0, CameroorrL * 
CONCACAF 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Uruguay. Brazil, end Colombia 

(North and Central America) 
Costa Rtea and United Slates 

Switzerland 2, Belgium 2; Belgium 1, 
Luxembourg 1, CzechoBtow&ta 3. 
Swttzwrfend ft Portugal 0. Cwcho- 
aknteda ft SwHarlano2L Luxembourg 

Group six 
Spain and RepubSc of Ireland 

P W D L F APIS 
Spam_8 6 1 120 3 13 
Rep of tie-8 S 2 110 2 12 
Hungary_8 Z « 2 812 a 
Ntretend_8.2 1 5 612 5 
Malta__8 0 2 6 318 2 
RESULTS.-Northern treterd 3, Mate ft 
Northern Intend 0, RepuMc of Ireland. 
0j Hungary 1, Northern Ireland 0: Spam 
2, Reprise of Ireland 0; Mate 2. 
Hungary 2; Spiri 4. Norttom Mwdft 

OCEANIA 
rito quaJifmn Israel defamed by 
Colombia in playoff 

SECOND ROUND 
P W D L F APIs 

Israel ......-4 1 3 0 S 4 5 
Australia .——4 12 16 5 4 
New Zealand-.4 1 1 2 5 7 3 
RESULTS: Israel 1, New Zealand 0; 
Australia 4, New Zealand 1; terse) 1, 
Australia i; New Zealand 2, Australia 
ft NOW Zealand 2, Israel 2; AustraOe 1, 
Israel 1. 
PLAY-OFF: Cotombta i. Israel 0; Israel 
O'Cmombtea. 

AFRICA 

E&pt and Cameroon quaify 

TMRD ROUND 
p W D L F API* 

Cost* race -8 5 1 210 6 11 
(MedStales _6 * 3 1 6 3 11 
Trtnkted -6 3 3 2 7 5 9 
Guatemala-6 1 1 4 4 7 3 
B Salvador-6 0 2 4 2 8 2 

Coste RfcsO; 
Co^FUca2^jatenBta i;costa Rica 
1, Unltad States ft United States 1, 
Cosa Rka ft United States i. Trinidad 
and Tobago 1; Trinidad and Tobago 1. 
Costa Rica 1; Costa Rka i. TrSded 
and Tobago fc United Stst*a 2. 
Guatemala 1; S Salvador 5, Costa 
Rica 4; Costa Rica 1. B Salvador ft 
Trteldad and Tobago 2. B Salvador 0; 
B Salvador 0, Trinidad and Tobago 0; 
Guatemala A Trinkted and Tobago 1; 
Trinidad and Tobago 2, Guatemala1; 
B Salvador 0. United Stales 1; 
Gwtarnate 0, tinted States 0: United 
States A B Salvador ft Trittead and 
Tobago A Unted states 1: Guatemala 
v 0 Salvador and B Salvador v 
Guatemala not pteyaO- 

Gnupom 
PWDLFAPte 

Uruguay—-4 3 0 1 7 2 6 
BaSvta -—-4 3 0 1 6 5 6 
Fare--4 0 0 4 2 8 0 
RESULTS; BoOvta 2. Peru 1; Peru A 
Uruguay 2; BoSvia 2. Unjauay 1: Pare 

Sofiwa 2; Uruguay £ BoMa ft 
Uruguay 2, Peru 0. 
Group two - 

PWDL FA Pte 
Cotambta-4 2 1 1 5 3 5 
Peregiray-4 2 0 .4 6 7 4 
Ecuador —-4 1 1 2 4 5 3 
BESULTSc, Cotambta Z Ecuador ft 
jfeaguey 2. Colombia 1; Ecuador A 
Cotombta ft Paraguay 2. Ecuador 1; 
Catembte 2, Paraguay 1; Ecuador 3, 
Paraguay 1. 

Group three 
.... , PWDlfAte 
8raw-4 3 1 013.1 7 
CbUa~_-4 2 118 4 5 
Venezuela-4 0 0 4 118 0 
RESULTS: Venezuela A Brazt ti 
VenwweJa T Chte 3; ChBe i. Bratf 1; 
Bradl A Venezuela ft Chita 5, Vw- 
oateta ft Brazil 1. ChUe O (abandoned 
“gar BSmtes; &ntza ewwried 2-0 
WtOr» 
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efwSP*11 underaandiI™ 

the »untvs“ lSS^°^S[ 
S8®1? ^ vividly evident whS 
^dttothefidd^ 

RmmSudinS inftn^ 
^^*eir opening mateh 

^ J'™we of colour- 
gu and inventive buum. a 

?f «*>. ScS^ 
porters in their Work! Cup 

** ^ usual 
nhortabons to remember 
Bannockburn. To emphasise 
JH®"* ^ be £S^ 
bellowing of the newly adopl 
ted Scottish anthem, the 

^^^L0?6^81*5 a™® encounter. It is, m its way, a 
-Pewbariy bizarre spectacle * 
^However, since the World 
«tp finals have succeeded 
victory over England as the 
aipex of Scottish fhothalKnp 
achievement, the tartan le¬ 
gions might find „ -v. . - a more 
sustaining metaphor in Bru¬ 
ges encounter with the in¬ 
spirational spider. In West 

■yOTnany, Argentina, Spain 
^and Mexico, the Scots were 
frustrated by elimination in 
-me first round. Now, in their 
fifth consecutive appearance 

.w the. finals, Scotland’s 
chances of proceeding to the 
second stage seem to be 
slimmer than before. 

Yet an obstinate optimism 
persists in Andy Roxburgh’s 

■declaration that his squad is 
capable of going further in the 
tournament than any of its 
predecessors. 

To the neutral observer 
such a claim must appear to 
emphasise bravado, especially 
in the light of Scotland’s 
record of one victory from 
their past seven fixtures. Rox¬ 
burgh agrees that the Scots 
have not signalled the HnH Df 
form which is likely to over¬ 
whelm any of their section, 
rivals with apprehension. 
**Tfcey have been watching all 
our preparatory matches and 
they're all scratdiing their 
heads. No wonder; we’ve 
never been able to field the 
same side twice,” he said after 
Scotland’s • final domestic 
warm-up fixtures, against 
Egypt and Poland, which 
ended in a 34 defeat and a 1-1 
draw respectively. 
- - To add to the confusion, 
Scotland have exhibited the 
Jekyfl and Hyde syndrome 
throughout their' approach. 
The - first five qualifying 
matches produced an impres¬ 
sive sequence of results, Scot¬ 
land gaining nine points out of 
a possible. 10, with Johnston 
accumulating six goals which, 
added—to-4hs -two-in^ the 
previous - tournament, set a 
new Scottish World Cup scor¬ 
ing record. 
- From their remaining three 
qualifying fixtures, however, 
Scotland took, only a single 
point, in a decidedly.nervous 
home encounter with Norway 
in which Leighton was beaten 
by a speculative 35-yard shot 
flduch tiroigbt a Norwegian 
equaliser in injury time. 

This remarkable behaviour 
continued in the preparatory 
matches, .when Scotland pro¬ 
duced accomplished football 
to beat the admittedly debili¬ 
tated world champions, 
Argentina, before losing to 
East Germany and Egypt, and 
drawing with Poland. Which 
of these contradictory feces 

Target man: McCoist must decorate the move homely efforts of his colleagues if Scotland are to succeed in Italy 

will Scotland display in Italy? 
Any realistic view must lake 

account of the feet that the 
Soots have become accident 
prone, the testimony of which 
is-a-total of four own goals in 
seven fixtures, while the de¬ 
fence has proved disturbingly 
vulnerable to both direct run¬ 
ning and aerial assault At the 
same time, the scoring rate of 
the forwards has declined 
abruptly, a combination 
which suggests that Scotland 
are very likely to fulfil then- 
provisional departure date 
from Italy on June 22. 

Nevertheless, Roxburgh 
and his assistant, Craig 
Brown, insist that they are not 
unduly perturbed. “Towards 
the end of our qualifying 
matches the players un¬ 
doubtedly felt the impact of 
the pressure of reaching the 
finals for the fifth time in a 
row,” Roxburgh said. “They 
did not want to be known as 

the team which failed to keep 
the record going, and naturally 
that led to a certain amount of 
tension .and hesitancy. But we 
got through, and when you 
reach the World Cap finals, 
nobody is too concerned 
about how you did iL 

“Then we played our warm¬ 
up matches and although, of 
course, we would have liked to 
have won them all, we took 
the opportunity to try things 
we would never have dreamed 
of attempting in the finals. 
The players learned about the 
jobs they will have to do in 
Italy, and we discovered areas 
which we could improve. 

“We are just as determined 
to do well as we were at the 
beginning, and we are just as 
confident that we know what 
our best team is and that 
nobody, and I mean nobody, 
will find us easy meat in the 
finals.” 

Certainly, if homework and 

methodical preparation mean 
anything, the Scots are better 
equipped than on their pre¬ 
vious expeditions. But their 
route to the second stage 
allows for no margin of error. 
Costa Rica must be beaten 
and, if the Scots are to qualify 
amongst the best third-placed 
teams, they will surely require 
a winning margin of three 
goals in their opening match. 

Scotland and Sweden agree 
that the fixture on June 16, 
also in the Ferraris Stadium, is 
crucial for the fortunes of 
each. If Scotland win, their 
progress is likely to be guar¬ 
anteed, and the contest be¬ 
tween Johnston, of Rangers, 
and Hysen, of Liverpool, 
seems likely to be the key 
encounter. 

Scotland will play with five 
in defence, and, in the absence 
of the injured Cooper, look to 
Johnston and his Rangers 
colleague, McCoist. to deco¬ 

rate the more homely efforts 
of their colleagues. As for the 
supporters, the Tartan Army 
will muster in numbers once 
more, with 15,000 or so to be 
found in boisterous ranks in 
Genoa and Turin, and the 
recent and uncharacteristic 
mood of introspection will be 
cast off when the banners 
unfurl against Costa Rica. 

The Scottish followers are 
acutely aware that in four 
consecutive appearances in 
the World Cup finals then- 
team has managed a scant 
three victories, against Zaire, 
New Zealand and the Nether¬ 
lands. They know, too, as 
Roxburgh does, that in world 
terms, the latest collection of 
Scottish players is ordinary. 
Haying embraced a becoming 
realism, all that they ask now 
is for a degree of luck, of the 
merely ordinary variety. 
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BELGIUM 
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GUY Ttrys, who retired in 
1988 after being in charge of a 
century of internationals 
spanning a dozen years, was 
recafied as the national man¬ 
ager only three months ago. 
Thus be succeeded, as well as 
proceeded, Walter Meeuws. 
- The timing and the circum¬ 
stances of Mfceuws’s dismissal 
are etmiiar to that of Eduard 
Malofeyev on the eve of the 
World Cup four years ago. He 
was sacked because it was 
thought that his Soviet Union 
players from Kiev and Tblisi, 
who formed most of the 
squad, were not inspired by 
the Muscovite. 

The .same accusations were 
heard in October when Bel¬ 
gium sank into the deepest 
ignominy. They were held at 
home by Luxembourg, who 
had - collected not a single 
World Cup qualifying point 
since beating Turkey in 1973. 
Although the outcome was 
irrelevant, a stem warning was 
issued by the President. 

“fif it ever emerges that 
players deliberately performed 
below tbeir best” Michel 
Dhooghe said, “then that will 
be the last time they will have 
played for Belgium.” Meeuws, 
apparently absolved of blame, 
was officially offered “support 
and confidence”. He should 
then have - forseen his own 
eventual fete. 

.. It was confirmed after a 
defeat in Greece and a dire 
goalies draw against Sweden. 
Thys, having rejected an ap¬ 
proach from the South Kore¬ 
ans, a®*6®!10 return and has 
inherited a lively attack. 
: It features Degryseand ran 
der linden, a pair of forwards 
who took Anderfecht to foe 
final of the European Cup 
Winners’ Cup, and Ceulc- 
manc a#xi 33, who has won 
most Belgian caps. 

But adventure and virtuos¬ 
ity and not national charac¬ 
teristics and it was significant 
that the footballer of the year 
should .1>e Preud’hormne, a 
goalkeeper. 

THE explosive punch they 
pack is not always delivered 
legitimately. Their forwards 
are fearsome but, in spite of 
the intentions of their man¬ 
ager, they are still inclined to 
hide their talent behind phys¬ 
ical aggression. Should they 
maintain their discipline, they 
could themselves be difficult 
to knock out 

Oscar Washington Tabarez 
has had to shape his squad 
from long distance. Almost all 
of his players are attached to 
foreign clubs in Europe and 
elsewhere in South America 
and, because of political up¬ 
heavals and a consequent lack 
of financial support, he has 
largely been confined to his 
own homeland. 

Before foe recent tour, Uru¬ 
guay had played against only 
one European nation (they 
drew 1-2 against Italy last 
year) since 1986. Their experi¬ 
ence was inevitably individual 
other than collective but re¬ 
sults over the past few months 

URUGUAY 

indicate that Tabarez has been 
able to redress the balance and 
form a potentially solid unit. 

In February they won the 
Marlboro Cup in Miami, a 
competition featuring three 
other World Cup finalists — 
Colombia, Costa Rica and foe 
United States. More notably, 
they then held West Germany 
3*3 in Stuttgart, where a 
goalkeeping error cost them 
victory, and last month they 
broke England's sequence of 
17 unbeaten games. 

Their strength ties in a quick 
and elusive attack. Sosa, who 
was voted the best player of 
last year’s South American 
championship, Francescoti, 
Alzamendi and Aguilera, all 
carry striking reputations. 
They led Uruguay to foe top of 
foe qualifying group, although 
they finished above Bolivia 
only on goal difference. 

Tabarez, who accepted the 
invitation to become the nat¬ 

ional manager in 1988 two 
years after rejecting it, says 
that he is attempting to change 
the attitude. He forecasts that 
his side will not be as brutally 
cynical as in the last World 
Cup. They left Mexico in 
disgrace. 

Fora country with a popula¬ 
tion of only three million, they 
have a surprisingly strong 
tradition in foe tournament 
and especially at foe start of 
every other decade. They won 
the title in 1930, when they 
were the hosts, again in 1950 
and they finished fourth in 
1970. 

In spite of their inter¬ 
national success, their own 
game is dwindling. The num¬ 
ber of registered professional 
players in a first division 
which included only 13 dubs 
last year dropped by 65 to 275. 
The average wage of the 
players is tittle more than £150 
a month. In Uruguay, foe 
grass roots of the game would 
seem to be dying. 

ACCORDING to an appeal¬ 
ing local proverb, if a Spaniard 
bought a circus, foe midgets 
would start growing. The 
theme of misfortune is appro¬ 
priate is view of foeir fete 
since they qualified ahead of 
foe only side to beat them, foe 
Republic of Ireland. Things 
have gone from bad to worse 
for a country which has a 
football following as enthu¬ 
siastic and demanding as any 
jn foe world. 

The Spanish were first 
infuriated to learn that Eng¬ 
land were to be offered foe 
sixth and last place among foe 
top seeds. They were further 
dispirited to be drawn in 
arguably foe strongest group. 
Not only that, foeir most 
awkward game is foeir first, 
against Uruguay in Udine 
next Wednesday. 

Luis Suarez, their manager, 
did not care to disguise his 
emotions. “Fra very un¬ 
happy” he said. “If we don’t 
finish at foe top of foe group, 
we will inevitably go on to lace 

SPAIN 

tough opposition. The key to 
the first round will be whether 
we can beat the Uruguayans:” 

Leaning on youfo rather 
than experience, he has based 
his squad on those who won 
foe European under-21 title 
four years ago. The average 
number of caps is only 15 and 
10 of his chosen men have 
made fewer than a dozen 
appearances. The policy, 
though adventurous, is poten¬ 
tially dangerous. 

So is his principal forward. 
The predatory instincts of 
Buiraguedo are so natural that 
be is known far beyond foe 
confines of Madrid as “The 
Vulture”. Suarez, though, has 
been searching for another 
bird of prey to accompany 
him. 

The present incumbent, 
Manolo, is an unusual breed 
in one striking sense: stocky 
and elusive, he is more prolific 
for his country (he claimed the 
lone goal, for example, in a 

recent victory over Czecho¬ 
slovakia) than for his club, 
Atfetico Madrid. The other 
positional worry for Suarez 
lies at the heart ofthe defence, 
where Sanchis and Andrinua 
are no longer automatic 
choices. 

Of foe 19 debutants in¬ 
troduced by Suarez within his 
first 15 months, half a dozen 
of them were central defend¬ 
ers. Spain conceded only three 
goals in foeir eight qualifying 
ties, a statistic which indicates 
thai they could yet be suf¬ 
ficiently secure to progress 
further than usual in inter¬ 
national competition. 

Even in foe World Cup of 
1982, which was staged on 
their own home grounds, they 
won only one of foeir five 
games. They reached foe finals 
of the three European cham¬ 
pionships during foe last de¬ 
cade but, in spite of being foe 
runners up in 1984 when they 
were also foe hosts, they have 
overall claimed only two vic¬ 
tories in 11 ties. 

SOUTH KOREA 

THE champions of Aria coold 
be the tallest of foe dwarfs. 
Their unorthodox technique, 
featuring natural balance and 
athleticism, has been 
described as a mixture of 
kung-fu and disco dancing. 

During a protracted sched¬ 
ule of 11 qualifying ties, they 
scored 30 goals, conceded only 
one and remained unbeaten. 
Their progress is remarkable. 
Although the game was in¬ 
troduced in 1882 by the crew 
of a British war ship, it was not 
until a decade ago that a tiny 
professional domestic league 
was founded. 

In reaching successive 
finals, they have experience as 
well as ability. Their manager, 
Lee Hoe-Tik, is reinforcing 
their power too. The members 
of his squad have recently had 
to endure a special weight 
training programme. 

The Hwarang, as foe side is 
called in honour of the young 
warriors who inhabited the 
countjy between the 6th and 
10th centuries, would have 
won a tournament in Malta in 
February had they not con¬ 
ceded two goals in the last 
three minutes. They went 
down 3-2 to Norway. 

Choi Soon-Ho, a midfield 
player whose salary of £8,000 
a month is foe highest in 
South Korea, sounds foe most 
imaginative. So assured is be 
of eventual glory in Italy’s 
capital city on July 8 that 
when his son was born a 
couple of years ago, be named 
him Roma. 
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Scotland 

squad 
JH UEOlTDlfc Manchester 
United, bom July24.1958, 
goaftooper. First choice 

-» weakened by omission 
from FA Cup final replay. 55 caps. 
ANDVQ0MM: Kberrian. bom 
Apia 13,1964, goalkeeper. Set to 
take 0M8T hum Laighton, but emr 
cost Seottand a goa) in final warm¬ 

up match against Mata. Mna caps. 
BRYAN GUNN; Novrich City, bom 

Nervous International debut tn 
Coottewr a 3-1 defeat by EmjptA 
test-resort choica In hafy. One cap. 
MCHARD GOUGH: Ranurs, bom 
Aprt 5,1962, defender. Betaves 
beat position to be in central 
defence but. barringMuries. wVbe 
employed at right ful back. 
Advances upOekJ ® effect 48 caps. 
GARV GHJLGSPIE: Liverpool, bom 
July 5, I960, central defender. 
Favourite ot management because 
ortons. teffing forward passes. 11 
caps. 
AL£X McLBSK Aberdeen, bom 
January21,1998, central defender 
More expressive during W9ie 
MBer’s absence. 70 caps. 
CRAK3LEVBN: Heart of 
Midlothian, bom October 22.1964. 
central defender. Cultured 
tootbaler whose career seemed 
ended by leg many in 1388. 
Recovery should be marked by a 
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DAVID MCPHERSON: Heart of 
Mdkrthian, bom January 28,1964, 
central defender. Commanding In 
the air Club partnership with 
Levein has had much to do wfth 
Hearts'sustained challenge. Cover 
pfeysr for Scotland. Four caps. 
STEWART MdattMiE: Aberdeen, 
bom October 27,1962. fufi back. 
Prefers to advance rather than act 
as tight marker. First goal for five 
years was against Argentina two 

Egypt UrAkely to add to four'caps. 
MAURICE MALPAS: Dundee 
United, bom August3,1962. tuD 
back. Experienced and steady. 
More assertive pest two seasons. 
Asset on left Rank. 34 caps. 
BOV AJTXEN: Newcastle Untted. 
bom November 24,19S8, defensive 
midfield player. Dominant and 
inspirational. 53 caps. 
PAUL McSTA V: Celtic, bom 
October 22,1964. midfield. 
BcoeBent vision but rarefy cisptays 
assertiveness. 46 caps. 
JIM BEIT: Aberdeen, bom 
November25.1959. Forceful and 
inteUgenL Prefers central midfield 
but employed on the left, where 
talents we more muted. 25 caps. 
MURDO McLEOD: Borussia 
Dortmund, bom September 24, 
1956. midfield. Comfortable on 
either foot, is a ball winner with a 
powerful shot 16 caps. 
STUART MeCAUUEverton, bom 
June 10,1964, midfield. A 
newcomer who has Impressed. 
CondnuesthebadMoftof 
combative, red-haired players in 
the centre. Fhre caps. 
GARY McAUJSTER: Leicester 
City, bom December 2S, 1964. 
Introduced to effect in midfield. 
Vahiabts abilty to orchestras dead 
ball tactics. Three caps. 
JOHN COLLINS: Hibernian, bom 
January 31,1968. Left-sided player 
whose development has been 
pleasing. Included mainly for 
experience. Three cape. 
MAURICE JOHNSTON: Hangars, 
bom Apr! 13,1963. forward. EasHy 
the most gifted Scottish forward. 
Technique advanced considerably 
(n two years wrdi Nantes. 33 caps. 
ALLY MeCOlST: Rangers, bom 
September 24.1962, forward. 
EbuMent and HkeeblB. but dbpiays 
a debBtatmg anxiety In front of 
goaL23caps. 
ALAN MdNALLY: Bayern Munich. 
bam February 10,1963. forward. 
Attacker tfio was ec&psad by 
Johnston and Brian MoCtair ar 
CMSc. but has blossomed at Aston 
VBta and Bayern. Powerful and 
cSrect but not aggressive. Seven 

GORDON DURIE: Chetaea, bom 
Decembers. 1965, forward. 
Powerful foraging attacker whose 
consistency has been reduced by 
injury. Six caps. 
ROBERT FLECK: Norwich Cfiy, 

.forward. bom August 11,1965. 
Small and pacy. Described by Andy 
Roxburgh as "abkxxtyruBsancatp 
defenders”, may be deployed 
against Sweden 's Hysen One cap. 

BRAZIL 

NOBODY should necessarily 
expect the Brazilians to bring 
golden shafts of sunlight to the 
lOumamenL Sebastiao Laza- 
roni, the first national man¬ 
ager to introduce a sweeper 
system, has foresaken their 
natural carefree ways for a 
more disciplined and organ¬ 
ised approach. His policy 
makes them even stronger 
contenders for the title. 

Lazaroni, the 39-year-old 
framer goalkeeper, has his 
critics. Socrates, the country’s 
former captain, says that the 
methods are “too rigid”. 

“He has limited our charac¬ 
teristic flair,” he said. But to 
good effect. His side recently 
defeated Italy in Sardinia, and 
lost narrowly to England at 
Wembley, where they ap¬ 
peared to be less than folly 
extended. 

They also inflicted a defeat 
on the Netherlands, who had 
been unbeaten since 
the European crown. The only 
country to cross foe Atlantic 
and win foe World Cup, they 

promise again to lead the 
challenge from outside the 
continent 

Almost all of Lazaronf s 
squad play abroad, including 
nine of his starting tine-up 
against foe Dutch. He may not 
be able regularly to gather 
them together for practice 
sessions, but foeir extensive 
knowledge of European , ways 
oflm more than adequate 
compensation. The new de¬ 
fensive formation is not for¬ 
eign to them. 

Careca, who also broke a 
bone in his foot in January, 
and the equally prolific Muller 
are expected initially to lead 
the attack on Sunday. Their 
opponents, Sweden, must be 
waxy above all of conceding 
free kicks anywhere near foeir 
own area. 

Lazaroni declares that be 
“doesn’t want to underesti¬ 
mate people but I think we 
will be in foe final”. He even 
gpes as fer as to forecast that 
Italy will be foe opponents in 
Rome on July 8. The queue of 
those disputing his claim 
would not stretch too fer. 

COSTARICA 

OFFICIALS have been 
changed so often and so 
suddenly that it is a wonder 
they found the right road to 
Italy. Even though they have 
arrived, they are still sur¬ 
rounded by so much bewilder¬ 
ing confusion that they are 
surely bound to lose foeir way 
in the first round. 

Since foe qualifying com¬ 
petition began, they have been 
led by three different presi¬ 
dents. That would be un¬ 
settling enough but they have 
also been guided by four 
different managers — Bora 
Milutioovic is the new 
incumbent 

Marvin Rodriguez, a man¬ 
ager reputedly paid £5,000 
amonth, was eventually resp¬ 
onsible for lifting them to foe 
top of foe CONCACAFgroupL 
They opened by losing in 
Guatemala, but foeir place in 
the finals was assured well 
before foe dose. 

But Rodriquez soon fol¬ 
lowed in foe well-trodden 
footsteps of his predecessors 

(Gustavo di Simone, a Uru¬ 
guayan, and Antonio Moyana, 
a Spaniard). He was dismissed 
after Chivas, a Mexican sec¬ 
ond division dub, beat foe 
national side 1-0 in February. 
Cesar Luis Menotti, foe Ar¬ 
gentine, declined an invitation 
to be his successor. 

Milutinovic accepted. The 
Yugoslav was the manager of 
Mexico four years ago when 
they reached their highest 
standing in the World Cup. 

As long as the players are 
able to adjust to yet another 
coach speaking in yet another 
language, they could mark 
their World Cup debut by 
stretching Scotland in Genoa 
on Monday night. Thereafter, 
foeir defence could sink into 
as much turbulence as has the 
team over the past year. 

Flores, a central defender, 
must in particular play a 
captain’s role against Brazil 
and Sweden. Cayasso is re¬ 
garded as foeir best midfield 
player, Medford as a dan¬ 
gerous winger and Coronado 
as foe most productive 
forward. 

SWEDEN 

THEY were once rated by 
Bobby Robson as the stron¬ 
gest team in Europe but bis 
opinion was offered more 
than two years ago after they 
had won the Berlin Tour¬ 
nament Although they fin¬ 
ished above England at the top 
of foe qualifying group, they 
have since declined in stature. 

In 1988, they were protected 
at the back by Hysen and 
Larsson, central defenders 
who had represented the rest 
of foe world in the Football 
League centenary game the 
previous year. They were 
guided in midfield by Prytz. 
who played for Malmd against 
Nottingham Forest in the 
European Cup final when be 
was only 19, and Strombeig. 

Their defence remains suf¬ 
ficiently secure (they were 
unbeaten in their six qualify¬ 
ing ties) but their attack has 
diminished. Prytz and Strorn- 
berg, both of whom are with 
Italian clubs, lost form and 
were dropped, and they are 
now without Heflstzdm, who 

had been their most produc¬ 
tive forward. 

He collided with his own 
goalkeeper in training in Janu¬ 
ary, broke a leg in two (daces 
and was ruled out. Neverthe¬ 
less, Olle Nordin, the fifth 
national manager since the job 
was created in 1962, is con¬ 
fident that his side wifi reach 
foe second round. 

They wifi probably do so. 
but they are unlikely to follow 
an adventurous route. “Our 
strikers used to work (ike 
slaves in defence", Nordin 
said. “Now our defenders help 
to create openings and overall 
we are trying to be Jess 
cautious than we were." 

Hysen does not fear foe 
prospect of playing Brazil in 
Turin on Sunday. “We are 
fortunate to meet the Brazil¬ 
ians early on when they are 
likely to be cautious,” he said. 
“With luck, we could take a 
point from the Scots. They are 
not so much of a worry 
because they cannot run in 
that heat. By the time we meet 
Costa Rica, they could be 
exhausted." 

PAIN RELIEF 

For dll types of sporting injuries, arthritis, 
ack paii back pain and pain in general 

Since it was first documented some 600 years BC, 
countless millions of people have come to recognize isotpeopt 

. valued foi -free treatment. 
^y, Western Society 

at 
acupuncture 

acupuncture as a valued form of 
Vet even with our advanced 

has not been able to improve on its 
We can, however claim credit for 

more convenient. 
No-needles acuptmctnre. 

Developed by a leading Australian doctor and 
acupuncturist, in conjunction with South Australia^ 
Technology Phrk, Acuhealth doesn't use needles. 

Instead, it uses minute electronic impulses to locate 
specific treatment points and stimulate them painlessly 
without puncturing the skin. It helps provide relief for many 
conditions including back and neck pain, rheumatic pain, 
headache, migraine, PMX sinusitis, stress, sporting injuries 
and pain in general. 

The Acuhealth kit, which comes with a 30 day money 
back guarantee, comprises the unit and a comprehensive, 
easy to follow treatment and instruction book 
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THE ‘NO NEEDLES’ HOME ACUPUNCTURE KIT, 

Askfor FREE demonsiration at 
Acuhealth Pry Ltd. 32 Maple Street, London WL 

Acuhealth is alia available in Hanods, John Bell Ud 
Crojdcn, PoncT Nadi, and other 
leading pharmacists. 
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World Cup 

IAN STEWART 

ENGLAND 

BOBBY Robson has already 
written the ideal epitaph to his 
England managerial career. 
When asked last week whether 
he might «4«ngp his mind 
about his resignation, be re¬ 
sponded with a smile and 
without a moment's hesita¬ 
tion: “What a beautiful way to 
retire,” he said, “to go out by 
winning the World Cup.” 

The statement might seem a 
glib line from a script prepared 
once he was aware that his 
intentions were to be pre¬ 
maturely revealed. Conve¬ 
niently, it would assure his 
players, the media, and the 
nation that his impending 
departure would not deilea 
him from his aim. 

But only the cynics and the 
outsiders would have doubted 
his sincerity. Intrinsically an 
honest and decent man, if at 
times a shade naive, his 
eagerness for England to shine 
in the World Cup became an 
obsession when the challenge 
for the European title turned 
into a sorry fiasco two sum¬ 
mers ago. 

After his team bad lost all 
three ties, and returned home 
with the worst sequence since 
he took over from Ron Green¬ 
wood in 1982, be sat in a sunlit 
garden in West Germany and 
defended his position. The 
victim of savage and unjust 
criticism, he professed that he 
still had “a job to do”. 

The first task was to restore 
England's reputation, which 
had been damaged by the 
Republic of Ireland, the 
Netherlands and, particularly, 
when only pride was at stake, 
the Soviet Union. The second 
was to qualify for Italy and, 
once there, to lift the country 
back to its former stature. 

Robson immediately dis¬ 
pensed with several old boys. 
Sansom, Anderson, Watson, 
HoddJe, Reid and Hateley 
were among those whose 
international careens came to 
an abrupt end. 

To support the new dev¬ 
elopment, Robson retained a 
central core of experience. 
Shilton, Butcher, Bryan Rob¬ 
son, Lineker, Beardsley, 
Barnes and Waddle, were the 
principal foundations. 

Stevens, Pearce, McMahon 
and Webb continued their 
education within a settled 
framework and 18 debutants 
were brought in, a few at a 
time, to see if they could make 
their transition from 
outstanding dub player to 
competent international. 
Bobby Robson describes it as 
“a giant leap”. Several fell into 
the chasm which divides the 
two levels. Steriand and 

Phelan were the only defend¬ 
ers to M the test Cottee, 
Harford, Smith, Clough, 
Marwood, and especially 
Fashanu also could not in¬ 
stantly convince England's 
manager. 

When the process of 
elimination was complete, a 
couple of former favourites 
were recalled. They were 
Wright, one of the few blame¬ 
less individuals in the Euro¬ 
pean championship, and 
Hodge, one of those who 
played a part in England's 
belated revival in the 1986 
World Cup. 

Of the debutants to have 
adjusted successfully. Walker 
has been by far the most 
convincing. His progress has 
been so rapid that he is 
considered the most vital 
member of the defence. His 
natural speed has helped to 
disguise the deficiencies which 
lie elsewhere amid the back 
four. Since Walker made his 
full debut against Greece in 
February last year, it has been 
largely unchanged. With Ste¬ 
vens on the right, Pearce on 
the left, and Butcher as the 
other central pillar, the unit is 
built to resist power rather 
than guile. 

Therein lies a flaw. Europe¬ 
ans and South Americans 
attack not with a tall centre 
forward and two wingers, but 
invariably with two sprinters 
who follow unpredictable 
paths. One of England's frill 
backs, therefore, has usually 
been left with no one to mark. 
As a spare man, he has been 
more of a creative influence. 
Neither Stevens nor Pearce is 
designed for such duties. 

It would have been bene¬ 
ficial a year ago to have 
promoted Dixon on the right 
and either Dorigo or 
Winterburn on the left. They 
are more comfortable on the 
ball and could by now have 
been fully integrated into the 
system. 

Bobby Robson might also 
have experimented with a 
sweeper, a role which might be 
filled by Bryan Robson under 
his successor. Now that sev¬ 
eral first-division clubs line up 
with three central defenders, 
the idea would at least have 
been worth trying. In the 
process, the midfield could 
have been augmented. Webb 
was established as Bryan Rob¬ 
son's assistant there until he 
ruptured his Achilles tendon 
in Sweden last September. His 
wound also tore apart Bobby 
Robson's designs. Thereafter 
he had to consider whether he 
could afford to select both 
Barnes and Waddle, as he 
would have preferred. 

No one bad been able to 

Enigmatic stalwart: liberated from restrictions on the wing, John Barnes has not fulfilled his promise of six years ago 

take the place of Webb. 
Thomas was wholly inad¬ 
equate. McMahon does not 
have the same vision or 
ability. Gascoigne is still ill- 
disciplined He cannot resist 
playing the fool, either on or 
off the pitch, and he will 
probably emerge as a joker in ‘ 
the pack rather than the ace 
which Bobby Robson 
requires. 

The manager's attacking 

plans were also disrupted 
when Beardsley, the most 
effective foil for Lineker, was 
injured two months ago. 
Barnes, liberated from the 
restrictions on the wing, has 
not yet been so productive in 
the middle. With 52 caps, in 
his collection, he taas not 
fulfilled the promise he 
showed in Rio de Janeiro six 
years ago- 

Waddle, potentially an 

equally fearsome weapon, has 
been afflicted by the physical 
and mental strain of being 
involved in Marseilles's ul¬ 
timately successful challenge 
for the French championship. 
England's strike force, which 
could be as threatening as any 
in the world, cannot be 
considered to be in prime 
working order. 

The defence, which did not 
concede a goal in the qualify¬ 

ing competition, may appear 
to be secure. The impression, 
as the Uruguayans illustrated 
a fortnight ago when breaking 
an unbeaten sequence of 17 
internationals, is deceptive. 
England are dearly vulnerable 
against fleet-footed forwards 
and swift counterattacks. 

Any midfield featuring Gas¬ 
coigne is as stable as a 
volcano, and unless Lineker 
receives the necessary snunu- 

England squad 

aged 40. goalkeeper. Englandla 

gSS&SSBS 
fni979 and 1980, he remains one 
of me world's top keeper®. 117 
caps. 

..joftfie 

SSsrBBKSSffi^ 
1985 against the United 

Keeper and an obsessive trainer. fS 

DAVID SEAMAN: Arsenal, aged 28. 

recently from Queen s Park 
Rangers in a El 3 miutan transfer. 
Three caps. 
PAUL PARKER: Owen's Part 
Hangers, aged 26. defender. 
Sweeper tor Ns dub, but usuaBy 
used at right back by England. 
Quk*. indsive andlnteBtefflit 
defender lacking only m fmght and 
experience. Could be surpr&e 
choice- Five caps. 
GAHVSTEVEW& Glasgow 
Rangers, aged 27. defender. Fit, 
fast and forwartMoolang tor a rigtt 
back, but suspect when^sgairrat 

DES WALKER: Nottingham Forest, 
aged 24. central defender. Chat*, 
ague, covering defenderwhohaa 

debut Virtual certainty in alongside 
Butcher. 17 caps. 
TERRY BUTCHER: Glasgow 

131, defender. In 
s. WHefy 
aicai finchpin 

of the England defence. Tea and 
powerful In the centre. Makes up In 
sheer strength what lacks In skfL 
71 caps. 
STUART PEARCE; Nottingham 
Forest, aged 28, defender. 
Fearsome tackier with powerful 
shot and straw overlapping runs, 
but prone to wildness and poor 

ir. Late entrant to 
I with Coventry 

quickly. 23 caps. 
TONY DORIGO; Chelsea, aged 24, 
defender. Bom in Australia, began 
career cm trial at Aston VHa after 
writing for a chance. Now a 
composed. skHful and adventwous 
modem fufl back. Three caps. 
MARK WRIGHT: Derby County, 
aged 26, central defender. Tafl. 
skilful and attacking with great 
aerial strength, but dogged by H- 
luck and injury. 23 caps. 
PAUL GASCOIGNE: Tottenham 
Hotspur, aged 22, midfield player. 
England's only exerting creative 
talent to emerge since 1986, but 
plagued by immaturity. Gifted with 

it ska, but lacks pace. 
[ at free kicks, rarely 

defends with dtedpBne for afafi 
match, hut could he a surprise m 
the first-choice team. 10 caps. 

Veteran of Mexico 1986 and a 
raving force on the left of midfield. 
Capable aB-rowd player w#h 
excellent attacking stats. 21 caps. 
STEVE McMAHON: Liverpool, aged 
28, midfield ptayer. Hard-tecfcfing 
central deouty for E 
who cans 
required.! 
caps. 
TREVOR STEVEN: Glasgow 

abtfity to defend, create and attack. 
Merrier of Bigtantf s 1986teanL 
Can also play to central midfield. 28 
caps. 
NEIL WEBB: Manchester United, 
aged 28. midfield ptayer. Ji«t 
recovered from a ruptured Achttea 
tendon. Proved fitness in FA Cup 
final. Intefigent, refiable, but oae- 
pacsd.19caps. 
BRYAN ROBSON: Manchester 
United, aged 33, midliBkJ ptayer. 
Scorer ofqutakest goal to 1982 
finals. Captain andtospiratlonal 
mainspring. Wonderful enthusiasm 
and ability to both defend and 
attack has masked flagging pace 
and susoeptM*y to topsy. 84 ceps. 
JOHN BARNES: Liverpool, aged 
28, forward. England's most 
naturaly gifted player and the 
greatest hope to attack, but lends 
to drift In and out of International 
matches. Can be used efther as a 
left-winger or as a central striker. 
52 caps. 
CHRIS WADOLE: MarsefOes. aged 
29, forward. In fine form lor the 
finals after a brSSart season wWi - 
MarseUea. Gangling, awkward- 
looking winger but a burst of pace 
and sfaBs to beat any defender. 51 

PETER BEARDSLEY: UverpooL 
aged 29, forward. Shot to feme in 
1986 as perfect fofl to Lineker 
during the Mexico finals. SkBhd, 
elusive and creative with good 
scoring skSIs but often 
disappointing In terms of goals. 39 

STEVE BULL-1 
Wanderers, 25, forward.! 
BtgKsh centra forward with ihree 
goals in his first tour international 

.forceful 
land powerful shooting, 

r substitute. Six caps. 
GARY LINEKER: Tottenham 
Hotspur, aged 29, forward. Top 
scorer in Mexico in 1988 with six 
goals. One of the world's 
recognise " “ 
scorer in I 
return from I 
DAVID PLATT: Aston Vida, aged 
23, utllty forward or midfield ptayer. 
Great progress In past year. Can 
help stop goals and score them 
equally we!. Four caps. 

nition he will not be as 
productive as he was in Mex¬ 
ico four years ago. 

Those are the black clouds 
lying across Bobby Robson's 
glorious vision. He depends 
too heavily on the alertness of 
Walker, the influence of Bryan 
Robson, and the instincts of 
Lineker for England to be 
rated probable world cham¬ 
pions. 

Yet if England should gain 

revenge against the Irish and 
at least hold the Netherlands, 
a place among the last 16* 
would be guaranteed. 

Once there, the competition . 
is a lottery. Given the bounce 
of the ball, Bobby Robson 
could retire having reinforced 
England's reputation. To do 
so, his team would need to 
reach the last four. 

Stuart Jones 

1 REP OF IRELAND |- 

THE only sujprise about the 
Republic of Ireland reaching 
their first World Cup finals is 
that they have not done so 
before. Even prior to taking 
frill advantage of the FIFA 
rale allowing players to de¬ 
clare for the land of their 
grandfathers, they had regu¬ 
larly produced enough genu¬ 
ine, quality Irishmen to have 
qualified for two or three 
finals. 

All they needed was a little 
moulding; some direction. 
Whether they needed Jack 
Charlton's type of directness is 
a moot poinL Liam Brady will 
argue that there is more than 
one route to success. But 
however much outsiders, and 
a growing number of their 
victims, may moan about the 
Republic's stereotyped foot¬ 
ball, any proud Irishman will 
joyously tell you that the end 
justifies the means. 

If only some of the game's 
more gifted footballers who 
have turned manager could 
impart as much of themselves 
into their teams as Charlton 
has into his. But then it win 
always be harder to create 
than destroy. As Chariton 
once said: ''I was not a great 
player, but I could stop others 
from playing.” Not that the 
Republic are a defensive side: 
in feet, they do as little 
defending as possible: But in 
their attempt to maximise 
their modest resources, they 
tend to minimise their oppor¬ 
tunity of scoring. 

The Chariton theory is: “Do 
onto others as you would not 
have them do to you.” As a 
player, he hated to be forced to 
turn and chase back towards 
his own goal. Consequently, 
he asks his own players to do 
exactly that to opposing 
defenders. 

Convinced that it is impos¬ 
sible to thread ground passes 
with consistent success 
through international de¬ 
fences, Chariton has opted for 
the heavily bludgeoned long 
balL As a result, the Republic’s 
games tend to look alike; as 
they used to say in the old B 
movies, they are not a pretty 
sight. 

Since Chariton took over 
they have thrilled me only 
once with the quality of their 
football, in the 1-1 draw with 
the Soviet Union in the Euro¬ 
pean championship finals two 
years ago. 

But the style is successful In 
three years, they have been 
beaten only twice, both times 
away, and in each case — 
against the Netherlands and 
Spain — with reasonable ex¬ 
cuse. Landsdowne Road, or to 
be more precise its quirky 
pitch, has always been a 
ground of some foreboding for 
visitors. Chariton has accen¬ 
tuated even that reputation, 
and the Republic remain un¬ 

beaten In Dublin after 20 
games. 

There’s a lot more to 
Chariton, though, than nean¬ 
derthal tactics. He has man¬ 
aged to impress upon his 
players the importance of 
or^misation, discipline and 
hand work. Bat by no means 
his smallest achievement has 
been in persuading them to 
play in a way in which few of 
them would be prepared to do 
for their clubs. 

Brady, who is about as 
opposed to the Charlton way 
of playing as it is possible to 
be, freely- admits that he 
played his best football for his 
country under Charlton, 
which in itself is a small 
victory for the Charlton 
method. Aldridge, sometimes 
described as the Republic’s 
first line of defence, has been 
prepared to sacrifice his reput¬ 
ation as a goalsoorer to widen 
his contribution to the team. 
His former Liverpool col¬ 
leagues,' Houghton, Whelan 
and Staunton, who know there 
is another way to winning, 

have been similarly won over. 
Of course, if you want to 

have an international career, it 
helps to do as the manager 
bids, and few managers are as 
dogmatic about the way they 
should play as Chariton. Dis¬ 
sent, and you are lost Perhaps 
therein lies the wicked beauty 
of the man. There is a convic¬ 
tion about him that rings true, 
and a confidence that rubs off 
on those around him. “Stick 
with me. I'm a winner,” he 
seems to say. Seemingly, the 
magic of 1966 lives on in 
Chariton. 

His comparative indiffer¬ 
ence towards the game when 
placed alongside ms first love 
of hunting and fishing serve 
only to increase the mystique 
surrounding his managerial 
powers, much in the same way 
as it does Brian Clough when¬ 
ever he takes off on holiday at 
the height of the football 
season. Totally absorbed by 
the game for its duration, 
Charlton's enthusiasm nota¬ 
bly wanes the moment the 
final whistle blows, whereas 
he'can wax on knowledgeably 
and often lyrically for hours 
on end about leaping salmon, 
or “bars of salver”, as he calls 
tircm. / Anns and the mam the 1966magfe of Charlton has rubbed offon the Republic side 

A sensitive man, exem¬ 
plified by the way he walked discovered, as did their North- but that does not appear to be also giving cause for concern, 
out of Newcastle United when era cousins, that there is an the case with Chariton's men, not so much because of the 
the hassle of daily club fife advantage from having fewer even i£ with nine of foe squad injuries to all three candidates, 
became too much, be can be players from which to choose; aged 30 or more, potential is but because of the uncertainty 
guilty of great insensitivity it te easier to achieve that dub- dedining daily. it creates to an area of the 
towards others. Witness the like familiarity, which is the Injuries could be the team which has long been 
way in .which he guillotined aim of big countries and small Republic’s undoing. Of the known for its dependability, 
the career of Brady with an alike. Above all, though, it has three world class players in If the Republican win the 
embarrassing 35th-minute required unstinting effort their midst, two of them — race against time with injuries 
substitution last September. from Irishmen north and Houghton and Whelan — are and progress from an awk- 

Com pari sons between the south of the border to hold struggling to regain fitness in ward first phase, there is no 
success stories of the Republic their own. time for the opening game reason why they should not 
and Northern Ireland are in- Sceptics see the Republic’s against England. Ironically, maintop their reputation as 
evitable. In each case, a lack of heroics ending in tears in Italy, the injury-prone McGrath, the outstanding “little people” 
resources has fostered a just as Northern Ireland's did who completes the top class of world footbalL 
greater camaraderie within the in Mexico. Billy Bingham's trio, is injury free — for the • . . 
team. The Republic have team suddenly grew wo old, time being. Central defence is CllV6 Whit© 

Republic of 

Ireland squad 
PAT BONNER: Cattle, aged 30, 

_.wttft 24 shut-cute In 
38 games. 38 caps. 
GERRY PEYTON: Bournemouth, 
aged 34, goalkeeper. Refiable 
understudy to Bonner, as proved 
against the Soviet Union. Z7 caps. 
CHRIS MORRIS: Celtic, aged 28, 
defender. Played under Onartton at 
Hfiteborough on wing. Now 
converted to tofiback but sW 
struggles with crosses. 21 caps. 
STEVE STAUNTON: Liverpool, 
aged 21, defender. One of squad's 
most improved members. 12 caps. 
CHRIS HUGHTON: Tottenham 
Hotspur, aged 31, defender. 
Refiable servant for dub and 
country on either flank. 49 caps. 
MICK MCCARTHY: MTOwaD. aged 
31, central defender. Made up tor 
leek of pace with grit but struggling 
after move to France. 42 caps. 
KEVIN MORAN: Blackburn Rovers, 
aged 34, defender. Accident prone 
but big hearted. Recovering from 
injury. 49 caps. 
DAVTO O’LEARY; Arsenal, aged 32, 
central defender. Banished by 
Charlton four years ago but now 
beck to favour. 50 caps. 
PAUL McGRATH: Aston Vina, aged 
30, defender. Wortd-dass pteyer in 
defence or midfield. Move to Aston 
VHa has revitalized him. 38 caps. 
RAY HOUGHTON: Liverpool, aged 
28, mklfieid ptayer. One of 
Republic's outstanding players of 
past three years. Match winner 

I (n European 

ANDY TOWNSEND: Norwich City, 

player. 
outran 

land widely 
respected. fl caps. 
KEVM SHEEDY: Everton, , 
midfield player. Superb left-1 

t threat at free Kicks 
t rarely for Irish. 28 caps. 

ROMUE WHELAN: Liverpool, egad 
28, midfield player. Graceful mover 
who has matured Into the complete 
player. Team's success may 
depend upon Nb recovery from 
injury. 38 caps. 
TONY GASCARMO: Aston VBa, 
aged 27. forward. The 
tergatmanenda 
soDW^Tca^hwajatat 

JOHN ALDRIDGE: Reafsoctadad, 
aged 31, forward. Proven sooner at 
aub level in England and Spain but 
has found it hard to repeat in 
Republic's running game. 30 caps. 
DAVID KELLY: Leicester City, aged 
24, forward. Move to Leicester has 
revived International career. 
Impressive far Republic B. Rve 

NtAli QUINN: Manchester City, 
aged 23, forward. Break with 
Arsenal has boosted career, but 
MW on International fringe. 14 caps. 
FRANK STAPLETON: Blackburn 
Rovers, aged 33, forward. Captain 
of European championship side. 
Included tor experience and 
versatKty. 70 caps. 
BERMESLAVEtfc Mddtas&rough. 
aged 29, forward. Late arrival to 
international scene. he opted for 
the Repubflc ahead of Scotland, 
end has got off the goal mark 
quicker than some of his fellow 
forwards. Three caps. 
JOHN BYRNE: U Havre, aged 29, 
forward. NknWe-footed. Provides 
midfield cover on right 18 caps. 
JOHN SHERIDAN: Sheffield 
Wednesday, aged 25. midfield 
player. Great passer with 
economical style, though doubts 
about suttsbfifty to Chariton's way 
of playing. Seven caps. 
ALAN MeLOUGHUN: Swindon 
Town, sgsd 23, mkffieid. A driving, 
goal-scoring player who has 
steered Swindon towards the Brat 
<flvtaian.Noeaps. 

| NETHERLANDS 

THE return of Ruud Gullit, 
who could be the outstanding 
player of the tournament, has 
reinforced a challenge which 
was already likely to be great 
The champions of Europe, the 
Dutch are potentially the most 
complete team among the 24 
finalists even though they 
have recently changed direc¬ 
tion after the dismissal of 
Thijs Libregts. 

His contract was scheduled 
to expire a week before the 
World Cup final anyway. He 
was sacked as the result of a 
mutiny lead by Gullit, who 
publicly criticised him for 
being too defensive during the 
qualifying competition. Riniis 
Michels, who guided them to 
the European title, was re¬ 
instated three months ago. 

He was also responsible for 
lifting them into the World 
Cup final 16 years ago. After 
failing to qualify for the 1982 
competition, one of his former 
choices, KroJ, said that “a 
great generation of players like 
that cannot be expected to be 
matched for maybe a 
century”. 

Within six years, Michels 
had reintroduced “the whirl” 
the ultimate in organised free 
expression, and proved that 
Krol was not the most de¬ 
pendable of forecasters. He 
did so with the assistance of 
four world-class players — 
Gullit, van Hasten, Rijkaard, 
and Koeman. 

|_EGYPT | 

THEY were considered the 
small fry in Group F, an iwiagt» 
compounded by the response 
of the football union’s vice- 
president to the draw. “We 
have been put between the 
jaws of two of the world's 
most powerful teams,” Hus¬ 
sein Madhour said. “If it 

i hadn't been a lottery, we'd 
have said they are out to get 
us." 

Yet neither England nor the 
Republic of Ireland would 
have welcomed meeting them 
first Even before they embar¬ 
rassed Scotland at Hampden 
Park a fortnight ago, Bobby 
Robson appreciated that the 
Egyptians have improved 
considerably and are now 
more organised than four 
years ago when his side beat 
them 4-0 in Cairo. 

Mahmoud .El-Gohary can 
take the credit for that Ap¬ 
pointed as foe manager in 
1988, he stiffened a defence 
which conceded only seven 
goals in eight qualifying ties 
and he became a national hero 
when Egypt beat Algeria, final¬ 
ists in foe previous two World 
Cups, in the two legs of foe 
play-offs. 

Hossam Hassan, who 
scored the goal which lifted his 
country into the finals for tire 

Gullit, with theatrically dra^ 
made timing, rejoined his AC 
Milan colleagues, van Basten 
and Rikjaard for the European 
Cup final last month. No-one 
astonishingly would have 
appreciated that he had been 
out fora frill year, undergone 
three knee operations and 
been in grave doubt for the 
tournament itsel£ 

He and the prolific van 
Basten, voted as foe European 
footballer of the year in both 
1989 and 1990, carry the 
attacking burden between 
them. Rilgaard, who, like 
Gullit, can play in every 
position but goalkeeper, is the 
principal figure in midfield, 
and Koeman, of Barcelona, is 
the commander of their 
defence. 

They were dismantled last 
week by Austria, conceding 
three goals before they 
mounted a response, but 
Bobby Robson was wary 
about foe apparent setback. 
“That could be foe shock they 
needed”, he said. Within a few 
days they beat Yugoslavia 2-0. 

With their tactical 
sophistication and their men¬ 
ial and physical aggression, 
enclosed within foe vision of 
Pete’s vision of foe beautiful 
game, they are formidable. 
They should dismiss Egypt at 
the start and England’s man¬ 
ager, having seen for himself 
foe recovery against the Yugo¬ 
slavs on television, says that 
“we are in for some game” in 
Cagliari on June 16. 

first time for 56 years, con¬ 
firmed at Hampden Park tht 
be is a forward of genuine 
class. So was Hisham Abdel- 
Rasoul until he suffered mul¬ 
tiple leg fractures in a car crash 
last Christmas. 

Half of foe squad is drawn, 
from Al-Ahly, El-Gohary’s 
own former dub, and half a 
dozen others belong to 
Zamalek. Only two players are 
attached to foreign dubs and 
the team's results earlier in foe 
year indicated that overall 
they might lack foe necessary 
experience. 

They lost 1-0 to foe United 
Arab Emirates in Dubai in 
January and 2-0 to Algeria in 
March. Later that month they 
wore also beaten 3-1 at home 
by Romania, but the un¬ 
expected triumph in Glasgow 
has lifted their morale. Their 
spirits, however, could 
immediately be deflated tv 
the Netherlands in Palermo 
on Tuesday. 

If so, their appearance could 
Ue as abbreviated as in the 
1934 World Cup when they 
were eliminated in foe first 
round. Yet it would be unwise 
to underestimate th«n Their 
vice president does not dis- 
niiss foe possibility of an 
upset. “The ball is round,” he 
says quaintly, “and ft has its 
surprises.” 

V c f e 
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Rising stars 
SECRETARIAL 

m disguise 
Employers must upgrade a secretary’s work, 
—pot just her job title, and offer a definite 

_<greer path to keep staff Sallv Watts writes 

-;£--1-^ I 
The boss in search of a 

secretary needs to realize 
it is a seller's market, and 

«rith JS1 t quality secretary 
with good shorthand and kev- 
board skills is becoming rarer, 
partly because fewer colleges train 
students to traditional hieh 
standards. 

Abo, secretaries' ambitions are 
™aogmg. This is where bosses can 
take positive steps to fill their 
vacancies. It is not just a case of 
enhancing the job title: office 
manager, executive secretary, PA, 
assistant PA, support staff More 
importantly, it involves enhanc¬ 
ing the job. 

“What was once a steady flow of 
candidates is now a trickle among 
the teens and early 20s,” says 
Amanda Maine-Tucker, the man¬ 
aging director of Maine-Tucker 
recruitment consultancy. “Sec¬ 
retaries are rebelling against the 
system. They don’t mind having 
less money to start at the bottom 
if. like an executive, they can 
move upwards with a proper 
learning curve and have more 
responsibility and involvement. 

“Secretaries want not only pros¬ 
pects or development written into 

their job specification, but also a 
business subject—the business the 
company performs — they can 
become involved in.” 

Secretaries are under-utilized, 
she says. “Under the disguise of 
‘secretary*, you often find some¬ 
one of a better executive potential 
than the highly groomed, highly 
expensive Cambridge graduate. A 
secretary must he viewed with the 
same eye of opportunity that is 
cast over executives; her talent 
and hard work must be rewarded 
equally in terms of career.” 

Miss Maine-Tucker wants em¬ 
ployers to realize that career 
development can help offset a 
secretary/PA salary which is be¬ 
low the market rate. With her 
knowledge of the company and its 
product, she can develop an 
executive role more quickly than 
someone learning both job and 
company. 

One remedy, she suggests, is for 
the head of the organization to 
ensure that the executives make 
better use of their secretaries. 
“The more she is allowed to learn, 
the more she can da Get your 
secretary mentally involved with 
your work. Take her to meetings: 

From office drudge 
to stand-in manager 

New technology has opened up challenging 

horizons for secretaries, Joan Venner writes 

Recruitment consultant Amanda Maine-Tscken ‘Secretaries are rebelling against the system’ 

afterwards she could help you 
follow through on vital small 
details. Train your executives to 
delegate work.” 

One result, she says, is that 
secretaries will see the company as 
progressive and want to stay. It 
will also achieve higher output per 
person — executives will not be 
spending 20 per cent of their day 
on administration. “It is simple 
logic that a better calibre of job 
attracts and keeps a better calibre 
of secretary.” 

Therase Warwick, the associate 
director, marketing, of The Work 
Shop, agrees. “Permanent sec¬ 
retaries are discontented by the 
lack of prospects and respon¬ 
sibility,” she says. “A pay rise is 

not the answer. It is the quality of 
life and of the work. Employers 
must realize that good secretaries 
want to be drawn into manage¬ 
ment work. Whatever job titles 
they are given, it is what is 
expected of them that counts.” 

Another reason employers can¬ 
not gel the secretaries they need is 
that many are not suitably trained 
or qualified, Chris Kelly, the 
managing director of Reed 
Employment, says. “Many ap¬ 
plicants cannot spell or do short¬ 
hand and believe that a typing 
speed of 35wpm is good enough.” 

He says the fault siarts in the 
schools, where correct spelling is 
not emphasized and the secretarial 
role is downgraded. Then, some 

technical colleges and smaller 
secretarial colleges place little 
emphasis on shorthand. “They say 
it is a dying art. But our clients 
want shorthand 

“For skilled people, the outlook 
is superb; with demand outstrip¬ 
ping supply, they can pick and 
choose.” 

Mr Kelly’s advice to employers 
is to sign up those returning to the 
work-force. “They are much 
better, they can spell and do 
shorthand, and have no worries 
about using WPs or PCs. Too 
often, employers don’t want any¬ 
one over 40. Certainly some 
mothers cannot work fall-time, 
but employers must get used to 
this and consider job-sharing.” 

THE primary role of a top 
seartary/PA is to manage her 
boss and his time, says Nick 
Needs, managing director of Blen¬ 
heim PEL Exhibitions Limited, 
the organizers of the Secretary 
Shows being held this year in 
London, Birmingham, Glasgow 
and Manchester. 

Mr Needs says his secretary 
makes his appointments and 
opens his post, deciding which 
letters to deal with herself and 
which to refer to him. She does not 
wait to be asked to attach relevant 
previous corves-_ 
pondence to the in- , . 
coming mad. A top 5 

The role of the 
secretary has DOW W3 

taken i 

‘A top secretary 
now wants to be 
taken into her 

Shorthand and typ- boss’s COnfidenCC. 
mg form only a 
small part of a sec- Her tOie IS Vital small part of a sec- Her tOl1 
retary’s many du¬ 
ties. The secretary- 
of today is able to use computers— 
office technology has freed her 
from a great deal of drudgery* By 
taking on certain tasks once 
thought to be outside a secretary’s 
domain, die is now able to lighten 
a manager’s workload and in¬ 
crease his productivity. 

Mr Needs says: “In many small 
and medium-sized organizations 
which have no print or stationery 
buyers, the secretary does the 
ordering and may advise on the 

purchase of office equipment. 
“Many bosses ask her io or¬ 

ganize their business travel or to 
set up conferences. The job has 
broadened in scope. The secretary 
may actually run the office, decide 
on its lay-out, organize tire filing 
system to her lflring, and even take 
on junior staff As a result, some 
secretaries branch out into 
management careers.” 

Secretaries are aware that with 
the coming of a single European 
market in 1992, a second language 
is going to be usefUL 
_ “There are still 

bosses who under- 
cretary value and under- 
. , -m use their 
tS tO b© secretaries,” Mr 
tnhpr Needs says. “Bosses 
[III ner eould team a lot at 
flrienra the Secretary Show, iiueuce. paiTicllIarly ^ 

IS Vital* attended the semi¬ 
nars on the 

- boss/secretary 
relationship. A secretary should be 
working with her boss and not for 
him.” 

He says a top secretary now 
wants to be taken into her boss’s 
confidence. Her role is an increas¬ 
ingly vital one. Often she is the 
first contact a visiting executive 
has with the organization, and as 
the link between her boss and his 
subordinates she can ease the 
stresses and strains of corporate 
relationships. 
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TRAINING COURSES 
ADMINISTRATORS 

c.£14,000 p.a. 

Our busy training department needs top quality support. 

FASCINATED BY THE 
PEOPLE BEHIND 

TELEVISION? 

OPEN THE DOOR TO 
TELEVISION 

BROADCASTING... 

ZOOM IN ON THE 
CREATIVE SCENE... 

£13,000 + S Weeks Hols + Profit Share 

As one of the world's largest firms of 
accountants and management 
consultants. KPMG Ffeaf Marwick 
McLintock is committed to providing 
the very best training courses for our 
staff. The organisation behind these 
courses is therefore a very high priority 
which is why we are looking for high- 
calibre Training Courses Administrators. 

These are busy and varied roles 
which will involve extensive contact with 
the firm's London and Hampshire 
training centres as well as hotels around 
the country. \bu will be responsible for 
Hatsing with Course Directors together 
with Participants and Lecturers who will 
deliver the courses. You will co-ordinate 
all course documentation and materials, 
keep an accurate record of all bookings 
and help keep the training department 
running efficiently 

Our need is for well-organised and 

methodical administrators who can work 
on their own initiative to meet deadlines 
and maimain high standards. You should 
be educated to at least A level standard 
and preferably be of graduate-calibre, 
and able to communicate effectively at 
all levels within the firm. Experience of 
using w.p. and spreadsheet packages on 
a p.c. would be a distinct advantage. 
Vbu will also need a current, clean 
driving licence. 

In addition to a starting salary of 
c-£14,000 p.a., we offer a full range of 
benefits including free lunches and 
comprehensive sports facilities. 

If you have the skills to keep our 
training courses running efficiently, 
please send your C.V to: 
Jemma Moore, Personnel Officer. 
KPMG Rsat Marwick McLintock, 
I Puddle Dock. Blackfriars, 
London EC4V3PD. 

You probably watch a bit of Television most evenings. 
Have you ever wondered who an the people are 
behind the scene & where they come from? Wen, you 
could be part of afl this, working at the heart of this 
frenetic major SW1 based Television Channel in their 
Personnel Team! The pace is fast & furious & 
although you must have 80 shorthand, 50 typing you 
will have your own projects too— From Telethon T- 
Shirts to al aspects of Office Management Internal 
promotion Is good but you are someone who loves 
dealing with lots of people..- Engineers. FHm Crews, 
the list goes on. So H you are in your early 20's, with at 
least 1 year's experience, come & be one of the 
people that make Television possible. 

£10,000 + S Wks Hols + Restaurant 
Sub + Super Pkg 

£11,000 + Bonus + Gym 4- Restaurant 
+ Perks 

Enter the magical world of Television via this 
job and never look bade. This company 
embraces the most famous TV programmes. 
Satellite TV. Music Stations— a Broadcasting 
empire. Did you see foe Telethon?... they took 
parti Your job is a small start with fabulous 
prospects. You are doing a bit of everything, 
including using your accurate typing (35). DaHy 
dealings with the Press, finding out information, 
organising Contact files. Under 23? Ring us 
urgently. 

Race against the clock with your young 
Creative team to actually create Television 
Advertisements... they even have their own 
Video Film makers. The problem is that they 
are brilliantly Creative but disorganised and 
they want someone to take them in hand. Start 
by throwing away foe old scripts but make sure 
that there is plenty of coffee to keep the tittle 
grey ceils going! Some of foe most famous Ads 
come from behind these doors but they 
couldn't do it without you. You get really 
involved but you do need 50 typing and to be 
over 19. 

SO M MiB, & jnes'i Londm SW1? 5LB. Tdepfcoae 071-925 8548 II S0MMdl,&Jxi!^LoBdacSWlY5IJ.Tdqihoee(m-9250548 || 5fl Ml Mall. Si ^b»’s Londcn SV1Y 5LR Trlrptimr 871-925 0518 

j^^vWljJpeat Marwick McLintock 

r:V" -!>v' $'£'*.• * 'V T1 ,,‘ 
vW A.-. k**».tiV.- .«m-- * — 

nvi ____ 1 A JOB AND AN OFFICE WITH 
A WONDERFUL OUTLOOK 

To £17,000 

START NOW 
£9.00ph 

Our senior level temporary team is always in demand 
so if you’re available to temp please ring us now. 

Yon will need: 
• Speeds of 100/60 and audio skills. 
• 2 years’ Director level secretarial experience in 

central London. 
• Proficiency on at least one popular WP system. 

We give yon: 
• An excellent hourly rate. 
• A ‘no-strings’ attached holiday bonus. 

Please ring for an immediate appointment: 

071-588 3535 (City) 
071-4344512 (West End) 

Senior Secretary 
Amsterdam up to £19,000 RA. 

TNT Bpfess Ewppe wilh effces i» Ette near Amsterdam law an ouMandng 
oppOfi^iwaSewSecf^ftitonalAssslanl.vKXl^lottoGGneitiManager 
ol TNT intemsbonal Sewces. 

Thsredtyisanopportirilydani^nieandirilappedtointtyidu^wthaniinimumoi 
Zyearsexpenenceaiasenale^.pEteably^asewcecanvaty.W’^aka 
requre aM applicants to have 100 wpm shorthand (PHman or equwaleni). an excellent 
telephone mamer^mart appearance plus temdiarty with TotalwoidanciDBplaywnte 
3/4 or simte/ word processing packages. 

The office languages English andwBopeiaein abusy. fast mowngemonmenl The 
aWiy to cope w* a wtte vaneiy of rifles is essential 

a proposed start date oi nwMugusi 1990, we are keen to hear from aJ) senior 
secretaries, who measure uplothe precise job description and ieel they have the abifity 
and confidence lo make a huge success of this challenging postal. 

Every assistance in finding accommodSonwI be given, mdutfng ctBioTmilTalhgW 

to Hotend Base salary is ip to GL EW30D pa. plus an aRrartae benefits package. 

As PA to the Chief Executive of this Multinational manufacturing 
company, you will have your own light, spacious office in SW1 - a 

real ‘room with a view'. perfectly reflecting your position of 
authority as you provide full secretarial support and administrate 

the company car fleet and private health scheme. 

Crone Corkill 
If are rteresied to Jfw ope^. 
send an up-KHJatec.v. wttoutfleteyto: 

RLCRLOTMENT CONSULTANTS I 

Good education, lOO S/H, fast typing, ability to handle your own 
correspondence and Director level experience rewarded by 

excellent salary, free lunches, discretionary bonus, STL and PPP. 

Age 27-40. 

PA TO LONDON BASED U.S. 
ATTORNEY 

Karen RassdJ 
TNTSkvpak 
Fdstcad House. 2-6 Frances Roati, 
Wmdsor, BerKsrtre SL4 3AA 
M. 0733 850801 

The Worldwide 
Transportation 
Group 

Senior Secretaries 
173 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9PB 

071 -499 0092 
(Fax: 071-4917278) 

■ ■■■Recruitment Consultants— 

EX NHS? 
ADMIN £14,000 

You have a thorough understanding of 
foe NHS and are A* level or graduate 
educated. You have the opportunity to 
gat realty involved working for 2 bright, 
intelligent American highfliers settmg 
up a new division. Highly 
administrative, basic keyboard skills 

please, age 25-35. 
C*B071 Eod 

071 377 2666 City 

£14,000 + BONUSES 
YOUNG, FUN CROWD 

They are a sociable bunch and this 
team of 3 surveyors needs an Audio 
Secretary who can prioritise and has a 
sense of humour. Quite a high 
secretarial content doing minutes, fee 
budgets and reports. Age 25-35. 5 
weeks holidays and beautiful Mayfair 
offices. 

Call 071439 7001 West End 
071 377 2666 City 

A legal background is not necessary, training is given. 
What is essential is self-motivation, an eye for detail, 

good presentation and commitment to a totally 
involving job. 

The Attorney, a charming mid 40’s London resident, 
advises on American/International Law - exciting 
and interesting work that involves arbitration and 

resolution of disputes. 
S/H 80-90 and WP experience (typing accuracy more 

importani than speed). Salary £l5k rising to £16k 
January 1991, plus discretionary bonus. 

Susie Dormer 
& Associates 
071-753 0160 

ityliF 

MAYFAIR P.A. - c £18,000 

Senior Secretaries 
Lawrence House, 3-6 Trump Street, London EGZV 8DA 

071-6061611 
(Fax; on-6000592) 

-Recruitment Consultants  —- 

A true Personal Assistant (in every sense of the wort!) Is sought by the well 
educated, charming Managing Director of this exclusive Mayfair based American 
style Corporation. His expectations are high therefore personal presentation, a 
pleasant and outgoing personality but more Importantly professionalism are 
essential. This is a small company that wH reward you weO for your dedication. 
Your responsibilities wiB incorporate international client tiaison, ensuring the 
smooth running ol the office, delegating projects to si assistant and handing all 
confidential matters In the Managing Directors absence. Naturally, you are 
expected to cope with an tins wttfst maintaining your sense of humourl Audio 
5MIs B0 wpm. Age 25-50. Flexible start time. Benefits to Indude a bonus scheme. 

DMB&B 

AUDIO SECRETARIES 
TWO EXCELLENT OPENINGS 

IN HAMPSTEAD 
£13 -15,000 

In what is one of the most enjoyable working 
environments, literally two minutes from the ! 
Underground in foe heart of Hampstead village. | 
Our clients, a leading legal firm, employ 14 
people in a young, busy yet relaxed office. I 

P.A. IN TRAVEL 
Temp to Perm 

£17,000 + 
C. £12,000 + BENEFITS 

TROEPA 
c£1JM)00 

MUi otganeed PA/secratay 

nSeipwia. Good sJtife and 
ear dnver essential. Total 
nwfwmatf lor someone 

COLLEGE LEAVER 

£9,500 
Weil know Interior 

fusion Company has two 
vacancies toryouM 
secretaries, tots of 
irwotvementand 

opportunity !o team. 

PA/SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR OF 
HUMAN RESOURCES. EUROPE 

Salary Neg AAE + Benefits 
Wi w a tang Mmnl Awnewq «a5*» h P®1 emoritt. Vh aiftr i tewing apponmOi w » wwt 
VM tW dtt&BS. ASM DL yo/ B«W «* Wt « 0* UMy B «t Mil 
dcmA. * in nwt «n cwwnw. wwwtr *“ him- 
You Dm. IH(1 CWOP M M AggKy't “XXEHWjfoW * ! 

rrvf rd w wtui wjk ii fllBIlMHi I I f lUfTOf BK UK. TnCOTC. KU MJ 

saner fewi. (25-38). 

1071 235 6353 

They need two proficient secretaries, used to 
up-to-date office technology. They will support 
foe Senior Partner and a Solicitor on a 
one-to-one basis. Emphasis is placed on 
initiative, high level skills and ability to cope. If 
you are 25-35 and looking to join a firm where 
people stay and are a happy group to work with, 
call Janet (ref0992) on 0716361493. 

Look before you leap as secretary to the 
Managing Partner of a large professional City 
fins. He needs a literaie, organised person to 
take responsibility for all forward planning, 
co-ordinate several diaries and an on every 
document and paper he sees, join on a 
temporary basis and have the chance to work 

closely with his Management Assistant before 
you decide on a permanent commitment. Age 
50-45, skills 90/60/wp/audio. 

Please telephone Sabina Stewart on 
071-588 3535. 

The Director of Resorts of Mark Warner, a 
leading specialist winter ski and summer tour 

operator, requires a well organised PA. with a 
bright and outgoing personality. This is a 

challenging position combining normal P.A. 
duties with customer relations plus plenty of 

opportunity to use your own initiative. 
Applicants must have excellent secretarial 
skills and a good command of foe English 

language. Excellent travel benefits and 
Kensington offices. 

(Rec.Con.) |M w4 bi *K» MB J Wp <* JBIWeS to At *» cattBB » 
mattogas zi topflot axI iMWg raM 
fioefl wtatf - same at) xsw » 

ForfaHtbsr dSrts Hast cal neffliU. HffiHAH «(I7M39 3422 
plQjUMtte) ! 

Crone Corkill 

Please apply in writing to Alison Altsopp, 
Mark Warner, 20 Kensington Church SL 

London W8. 

Recruitment Cwianttimta 
Mark Warner 

I REtSUnMEHTCCWSUUWnS i 
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Creative Reception 
To £12,000 
Extensive client contact.- organising international couriers; Booking 
taxis: greeting and directing clients to appointments: co-ordinating 
Bookings for 6 Busy meeting rooms are only part of the picture in 
Oiis exceptional /rant-fine role. As an experienced Receptionist, 
social poise. impeccaBle presentation and the ability to Bring a 
sense of ordered calm to a Busy Reception environment have Been 
the hallmarks of your success. No typing needed. Age 25+. 
Young, social and progressive company. 
Palatial offices. Talk with us today on 

071-409 1232. BUI 
Consultants 
to Oiif Cowman rations I ndustry 

Tasteful Temping 
No hassles. No let-downs. ]ust plain, simple high-grade 

temping. A tasteful package of top jobs, elite rates and a 

thoroughly professional service. If you have sound skills 

and experience, you should be talking to 

The Work Shop. Telephone today on __ 
071-4091232. ^\AJT 

Ranubamt Consultants 
io the Commaiacatioia ludretni 

jSl 
Elii 

A 
Team 
and uou'll enjoy a world-beating juturei. 
Head of Administration, thefts no time to 1 

relocation costs, personnel admin etc. Good communicator viuu m 

cope with lots of people contact Stalls 
180/50) Aae 25-30. Problem-solver? _ 
Articulate? Committed? Self-motivated? „>«-r 
Call us today on 071-409 1232. 

oiutnvj 

Reception Plair — EC3 
£10,500 + good benefits 

Experienced, professional Receptionist 
sought to join long-established, expanding 
company in ECS. As the first port of colI far 
their dierrts, excellent presentation and con¬ 
fident communication skills are vital Duties 
also include booking couriers, bikes;, keep¬ 
ing holiday and sickness records, handling 
boardroom bookings and generally over¬ 
seeing the smooth running of the reception 
area. 35 wpm typing needed. Age 2I+. 
Previous Reception experience ideaL Super 
smart offices. Benefits indude sports and 
social fodfitiej etc Call 071-493 0713. 

MEKRTWEAtHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Graduate College Leaver 
Free parking 

Ourdlenr offers a unique opportunity fora 
discreet, sodaDy-poised individual to play an 
integral role in an exclusive, small team. The 
position will encompass involvement in 
every aspect of our diem's business and 
personal life liaising with dignitaries and 
working dosely with private household staff 
In addition 10 competent secretarial skills 
(80/55), you need to be able to communi¬ 
cate effectively with people from all walks of 
fife and be wtiUng 10 rake on a wide variety 
of interesting duties. Astounding environ¬ 
ment. Good prospects if you ate on the ball 
and efficient. Age 20+. Telephone 
071-4935787. 

GORDON-YATES 

Rccnfemctii Caraokms 

5 mins from Victoria... 
£14,000 

Keen to work literally five minutes from 
Victoria station? Then read on — 2 fran¬ 
tically hectic Financial consultants seek a 
pofahed, organised but above all cheerful 
Secretory to join their top-notch team. Lots 
of diary organising; arranging travel and 
all round secretarial support, Fast, accurate 
typing skills essential. Ybung. expanding 
company based in beautifully furnished 
offices. Good long-term career move. Age 
immaterial — a bright, capable personality 
is far more important. Coll us today on 
071-4930713. 

MERRYWEA7HER ADVERTISING 8 SELECTION 

135 mm 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

c£17,000 London W1 

company. Based in the West fc 
latest lines in office automation. 
Wfe now seek a highly professions 
It's a very demanding rate, so eaci icsavEryoananuuigioJc.soaceuaiioigumsauuiiu will 
\buTl be organising not only the MD* schedules, but also supervising a junior secretary who wxu 
help with the day to day running of the office. , f_, . 

manner is essential, as is good spoken French, k 
processing, although cross-training will be given 

At the heart of the City 
Executive Reception 

Our client is an influential, privately-owned City Merchant Bank. 
They currently seek to recruit an immaculately-presented, 
attractive individual to grace their very smart Reception. Seen 
very much as a PR role wdcoming a VIP clientele; organising 
business trips; booking hotels and flights; arranging flowers; 
keeping tabs on stationery supplies and providing overload 
secretarial support (45 wpm typing essential). Impeccable 
telephone manner and a courteous, efficient approach needed. 
Salary £13,500 plus unrivalled bonus/benefits package- Age 
20-30. Telephone 071-493 5787 for further details. 

GORDON-YATES 

Rajukmflg Gomnhaiui 

College Leaver in the City 
To £12,000 + superb benefits 

Major international company boasting stunning offices, seeks a 
well-educated, confident College Leaver to work closely with 
the Chairman's Personal Assistant. A superb first fob offering 
first-hand involvement and one-to-one contact with the 
Chairman on a daily basis;- organising social functions; 
co-ordinating diaries, engagements, travel arrangements and 
providing full secretarial support. Skills (80/45) requested. Age 
18+. Terrific prospects. Fantastic peris indude free lunch; 
sports facilities; 10% holiday discounts etc If you’re young and 
ambitious, telephone us In confidence on 071493 5787- 

GORDON-YATES 

Recnnxmeat Coosduoci 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
COMPTROLLER’S OFFICE 

The Comptroller of an International Holding Company, with its offices in Westminster, requires a well presented and 
well spoken Senior Secretary to administer his office. 

This Interesting and demanding position requires dedication, senior secretarial dolls: typing of 60 wpm and shorthand 
of 120 wpm, and a willingness to work long hours. 

Candidates should be aged 25+, articulate, able to work on their own initiative and have excellent administrative and 
social skills. 

Benefits include a company medical scheme and dress allowance. 
SALARY £l6K 

Start Date: Monday 16th July 1990 
Please write, in strictest confidence, enclosing full CV to: 

Annette Whittaker, Carroll House, 2-6 Catherine Place, London SW1 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

Organisation: A la^ge, prestigious firm of Architects in the 
West End of Loudon. 

The Department: You will be working with two lawyers, one of 
whom is the Company Secretary. 

The Role: The layout and typing of various legal 
documents, many of which are highly 
confidential 

Your Skills: Ideally you will have had previous experience of 
working with a lawyer and possess good 
shorthand and excellent keyboards drills (you 
wifl be using Smart wordprocessing software). 

If you enjoy a busy workload and this sounds like a position that would 
suit you then please write giving details of previous experience to: 

Mrs Ann Hart 
Personnel Administrator 

THE FITZROY ROBINSON PARTNERSHIP 
77 Portland Place 
London WIN 4EP 

CITY COMMERCIAL SEC 
to £14,500 

With extras like mortgage sobs, regular 
reviews, profit share, subs rest, pension & 
sports social dub, a top notch sec w3J be wafl 
rewarded here. As part of a young dynamic 
team, you’ll enjoy a varied role, provided 
you've 90/60wpm & a very professional 
approach. 

Can KIM ALCOCK or 
JADE CONNOLLY. 

COMPLIANCE ASSISTANT 

With a background in unit trusts, accounting, 
admin, life insurance or futme/options. & 
experience of accoimtmg/bookkeeping you've 
the ideal qualifications for this promising City 
role. Many perks, training opportunities & 
great prospects await a mature professional. 

Call DANIELLE SEIFERT. 

071 621 9363 

MEDL4 • FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

Organiser Extraordinaire | 
circa £13,000 | 

Our clients, 2 young dynamic entrepreneurs, seek a PAI ? 
OFFICE MANAGER. Only 20% secretarial...keep diaries, • 
arrange travel itineraries together with admin duties. If you u 
have the ability to work on your own initiative, have excellent < 
presentation. WP experience & some bookkeeping knowledge • 
please call USA LATNER on 071439 6021. g 

Diamond's are a girl's best friend! | 
Up to £14f,000 + exc benefits | 

This international company of Diamond Merchants needs a ^ 
Secretary to work alongside 3 young executives...maintain and ia 
update media lists, liaise with clients and enjoy a variety of z 
duties working in a lively team. If you have Sft/WP skills then | 
contact LISA LATNER immediately on 071 439 6021. ^ 

HAZELL-STATON g 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS “ 

MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

ft 

TYPEHOUSE 
Recruitment 

PA TO CHAIRMANC25,000 + CAR 
The young Chairman of this successftf group of go’s, 
seeks a highly organised, professional PA (28-36 yra) 
to assist mrfth Ns extremely hectic business schedule. 

You wffi possess strong sfcNs (100/60wpmJ, a good 
knowledge of German A French, together Mtharin 
ot 5 years previous experience at Director leveL TWs 
is a demanding role, where you w9! maintain a tight 

diary ot events, handte confidential matters, 
communicate with puhfic figures and sartor levels of 

industry and oversee the smooth running of this 
office. Excel prospects & some travel. 

071823 9991 

VERSATILE RGN/ 
MEDICAL SECRETARY 

Preferably with Endoscopic and gynaecological 
experience. Shorthand an advantage, typing essential, 
for busy private general practice in WH. Diagnostic 
facilities, Endoscopy Suite, minor operation theatre, 

cardiography and daily consultant sessions. Applicant 
must be adaptable and capable of working under 

pressure; preferably a Practice Nurse. Top Salary. 

TELEPHONE! 071-727 1293 / 071-229 3832 

»> > 

t t.r.‘11 > r ".'i - .'.llj-Lj 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
be an mpwfiocsci and nil. 

wlmlntanBtor happy to Wn us and m up your own 
system* to look star tha dayto-day naming of tha prattles 

ictaSno wn* marketing ab. As waras good secretarial aMse 
fcnowwjyff of computers. sspecWy Mac, mxkS be m 

novatfaqfri BcccBpnt progpoco tot tns nyn canaoMt. 

Please apply In the first instance to 
Claire on 071 351 7871. 

Wfl STY 
a \ii.\iur.u ofthv;^ u smi m c.ubi i* 

JOYCE 

G U I N E S S 

071 589 8807 

QUALITY 

You srs (rid 20‘s looking 
fervor own niche in a 

smaT Rrc yoing company 
with Lots of Involvement, 

responsixfity and a definite 
future. Surnxndod by lean 

young UndsnMftare, not 
feast the Chatornsn. who 

flee to be cosseted and co- 
ordtattML Oec shorthand/ 
typewriting tor confidential 

work. knWP useful. 
Monthly tenches to be 

arranged and great 
eocfebBty. 

E1SJ00+bonus, baH 
yearly reviews, frtage 

TV TIMES 
III IT:' +11 Mil 

Young Head of 
Development Sales and 
Programme promotion 

needs enthusiastic, 
enterprising Secretary 
(with fluent Italian or 

Spanish, Engftah 
Mothertongue) early 

20s who wfll take over 
al the background 

bumph, a tittle SH or 

This expantfng 
KMghtSbridtio Property 

Co. la looking for a 
competent PAJ Sec. 

Goad SH/Typist, 
numerate end 

adaptable to join small, 
friendly group and work 

mainly with a young 
newly appointed 

Finance Director. Hal 
appreciate your 

stgipoit, participation 
and same of humour. 

JOYCE 

G U I NESS 

071 589 8807; 

START NEXT WEEK 
£19,000 + 

C*H Karj* on B7M77 6777. 

Middleton Jeffers 
mCHTOIOT LWIHD i 

AUDIO PA 
£20,000 package 

ac buaineM dewfepiag lawyers in BC2 need weg 
srcrciay whb London tapawnca. Rich rewards 
offered for flexibility at the end of day. 

CnB Kaiyn n 071-377 C777. 

Middleton Jeffers 
wanwrnawp 

ic 

I r11 Ty n/i r I’-4 ’ C- 

Major Independent 
Television Company 

Our dtent is lookhig far a mature Secretory to work 
for their Chief Executive and his Administrative 
OfficeriPersonal Assistant. The position is baaed in 
the West End, altixmgh the parson appointed will be 
required to travel to the regional studios from time to 
time. 
Aa well aa excitant secretarial Bldlla,candj'dateg 
•5 ild be capable of working on their own initiative, 
and the abC i y to communicate effectively with senior 
members ofmanageznentfeveiy important 

i • a \ - i 

9. 1 n i EtoJjE. 

SECRETARY 
required for 

CONSULTANT SURVEYORS 
City office 

Audio Typing & Word Processing skills 
essential 

Competitive Salary + Bonus + Benefits 
Please telephone for further details or 

apply In writing with CV 

To: Cindy Griffin. 

Personnel Manager, Herring Son ft Daw 
26/28 Sackvffle Street, London W1X 2QL 

Or telephone 071-734 0155 

ESCAPE TO THE 
JUNGLE 

Plantation Tropical Plants require 
enthusiastic secretary with good W/P 
and sense of humour to work for busy 

. MD. and executive team. Nr 
Kennington Tube, up to £12,750 pA. 

Call Aksssia on 071-735 0577 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON: THE LONDON SCHOOL OF 
ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL SCIENCE 

LSE FINANCIAL MARKETS GROUP 
RESEARCH GROUP MANAGER 

The LSE Financial Markets Group is a dynamic highly successful research 
group which has been established at the London School of economics wfth 
funding provided by a number of British, American and Japanese 
institutions, to pursue basic research into financial markets and their links 
with the real economy. 
We are seeking to appoint a Research Group Manager to be the focus of 

. the Group, responsible for ensuring its continued smooth running and also 
to make a positive contribution to future growth and development A flair 
for forward planning coupled with sound critical analysis and tha ability to 
produce proposals ror development are essential, as weti as the ability to 
manage the normal day to day routine of the Group Inducting financial 
management and information technology. ; 
The Research Group Manager, who will be dfractfy accountable to the two 
Directors of the Group, wiU need highly developed writing stalls for the 
drafting of publications, reports and publicity material about the Group. A 
knowledge of economics and computing is also desirable. The post carries 
a great deal of responsibility and demands intelligence. Imagination, 
enthusiasm and excellent Inter-personal skffls. 
Appointment will be on Grade 2 for senior administrative staff to 
Universities with salary in the range of £14,640 to £18,432 todudtog 
London Allowance (scale under review). 
Further details from Professor Mervyn King, Financial Market Group, 
Lionel Robbins Building, London School of Economics, Houghton Street. 
London WC2A 2AE. Ref: FMC/RGM. 

An equal opportunities employer. 

WEST END 
4376032 
e PICCADILLY 

CIRCUS 

BOOKNOW 
CITY 

2565018 
•©LIVERPOOL 

STREET 

Marketing Assistant 
North Acton £14,000 
Successful British engineering group, with interests 
in the US and Africa, are looking far an 
Assistant/Secrctaiy to work with their newly 
apfioinud Group Marketing Manager. You'll be 
working on market research, corporate advertising 
and PR, sales promoriaa/titeraiure, exhibitions and 
seminars, budgets and sales forecasts and wfll have 
to leam East and work hard to keep pace with him. 
Ideal job for a secretary with a marketing 
background who wants to take the next step. Good 
secretarial dolls, including sane shorthand & audio. 
Age 22-32. 

Rose telephone Nicokue Agaew on 
071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
MteteBteM HKWOTMewrcowsuiTAm 

EMBASSY OF JAPAN, W1 
requires 

SECRETARY 
Applicants should have excellent typing drill* and be 
able to draft correspondence on own initiative. Salary 

according to qualification* and experience. 
Tet 071*465 6500 

(between 1030uo-1230pm or 3-Spm) 
HoAomekm . 

W 
/ TV 

£13,500 
The dynamic marketing 
director of a well-known 
television company is 
looking for a PA. 
In this demanding note 
you wifi play a vied part 
to promoting tNs new 
and exciting business* 

Yota- hectic day wifl wry 
from setting up 
meetings with 
advertisina aoandes. 
co-ardtoatfog tha 
department's activities 
and helping plan end 
attend special events. 

Your solid secretarial 
state, aNtty Co act on 
your own initiative in 
your boss's absence, 
and a 
marketing/advertisfng 
background are 
essential for this 
excettent position. 

fOO sft 50 typing . 

Rtetflad Rec. Coes. 
071-491 3840 
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SECRETARIES_ 

THAMES TELEVISION INTERNATIONAL 
SENIOR SECRETARY 
to Controller, Sales (RetGKl) 

^£:xpcnctKwd Senior.Smuo/y to work for tfw 
trailer. Sales within Thames I ckusion International. 

th^ K an fianPafcf “i,h Jn efficient secrccitill service, 
whL£- wUc ranjynpsecTcinrial/admrnistnmvc puation 

IP* i,Rh dfBrcc uf,‘nitij,Kc- There will be extensive 
ESft-*-1.-* ,h« Cirnipony and candkfcuo should 
Sc cn™miln,c,no,> he highly efficient and organised. 
Wc mjmUln abjure uinfcfcnuility and work well underpressure. 

(jndidaus should be self-morivjicd jnd cmhirsustk, nossefeini* 
immacubtc secretarial skills of nut less then IIDflO wpm shorthand 
anti typing incupc with the demands uf this puation. 

SECRETARY 
to Sates Manager (Ref. GK2) 

Reporting tu the .Sales Manager handling .Spain, Panugil. July and 
provide a lull jnd efficient secretarial service. This 

w ill include contact with customers, and overseas representative!, on a 
regular basis. 

Regular duties include making ravel arrangements, handling a busy 
diary .keeping accurate sales records and providing a follow-up service 
on orders and enquiries. 

< lamlidatcs should have fast, accurate shorthand and cypin" 
I IWKsl) wpm,. together wiih cwdfcnr adminisrrarnf jntl w&nisjtKia 
skills. We operate a computerised office support ■wucm, so experience 
uf wordpioccssing and VDl';,s would be helpful. 

SECRETARY 
to NoihTheatric Sates Executive (Ref. GK3) 
Thames Non-Theatric handles all international sales to Non-Broadcast 
institutions (airlines. educational establishments, libraries, etc). 

We arc looking for u capable secrctaryfadministraTor to provide sales 
support m the Nun-Theatric Sales Executive. This is a challenging post 
which will build continuously as the department expands. The 
successful candidate will be bright, livdv and efficient, able to deputise 
m the absence of the Sales Executive and confident in their dealing 
torch producers, diene and members of the public. 

Regular duties will include: day-to-day administration, correspondence, 
file maintenance, material supplies, programme research, market 
research. To cope with the demands of this position, you will need good 
typing and WP skills along with excellent administrative and 
communication dulls. 

The is an excellent opportunity for a highly motivated person ro build a 
career in television. Television experience, although desirable, is nor 
essential as full training wil be provided. 

CHILDRENS AND EDUCATION 

w.cskets drop 
IlfiROU? MANAGES 

SECRETARY 
to Senior Manager (Ref.GK4) 

'*■***■.* - 

1 

A vacancy has arisen for a Secretary to work for the Senior Manager of 
the Childrens and Education Department which is based at 
Tottenham Court Road. 

The successful applicant mil have impeccable shorthand and typing 
skills of HOMO and preferably be familiar with Word Processing-DW4. 

As you will be acting on behalf of the Senior Manager during her 
absence as and when required, candidates should be capable of 
working on their own initiative in a constantly changing environment 

■ and be capable of wotkinR with speed and efficiency under a grot 
deal of constant pressure. 
This position carries particular administrative duties for which the 
Secretary js responsible and you will therefore need to have at least 
5 years experience of a similar position. 

This is a one-year contract commencing preferably at the beginning 
of July 1990. 

Jfvou would like to be considered for any of these positions, please 
telephone the Personnel Department for an application form on 
071-387 9W Ext: 4101 ro be returned by no brer than the closing 
date of Wednesday, 20ih June 1990. 

Thames Television, striving for equality in employment 

City-Wise PA 
£19,000 

Exciting sharedealing firm with large private diem base needs a 
bright, City-wise PA for their Managing Director. 

Providing superb secretarial back-up in a frenetic atmosphere must be 
second nature to you so you can also maintain close liaison with 
FIMBRA, mastermind the company newsletter and keep marketing 
information on the database. (Room for development here). 

If you can charm clients, keep the MDs busy business life in order and 
have skills of 80/60/wp this is the job for you. NB Fabulous offices 
with river view. 

Please telephone Caroline Smith on 071-S88 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
RECJajTTMENT CONSULTANTS ■■■■■■■■ 

Senior Secretary 
to £20,000 Victoria 

Director of large internationally renowned travel organisation needs a 
fgpahi* secretary to assist him with bis busy job. His responsibilities 
cover major personnel decisions, training, management development 
and administration. He works closely with the Chairman, senior 
Directors and other executives. The management style is informal and 
friendly but high standards of work are required. 

The successful applicant must be able to assimilate information 
quickly and react speedily to various situations. A good sense of 
humour and a sound cv essential. Skills 100/60/audio/wp. Age 26-32. 

Beautiful offices. 

Please telephone EHzabeth Wood on 071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkfll 
raoBjnigwrcoNsuuAyra 

Public Opinion 
£14,500 
Working for the high-flying Chief °f 

this internationally »«*«■* 
Research company, you will be relied UP0" 

provide firet-clasS secreted » 
organisational support, encouraged » use 
your initiative and expected to tate « 
adtStionalrespoosIWWies in asnwB 

environment Liaising at M.D. level *»* over 20 

subsidiaries, Juggling meeting wdI «** 
arrangements, you will be rannmg a 
where speed is of the esse**- 
challenging role for soroeona who.enfeys 

status aid being indispensable to boss. 

Age: 2WQ- Skills: 100/60. 

im-aai mQWBBSS* 

-RECRUITMENT 
^company 

15 GAMKK STREET WC3£9Att 

USEE SUPPORT ANALYST 
SALARY 

PACKAGE 

£17,500- 

£ 2 0,0 0 0 

Join us as a User Support Anafyst, and you1!! be playing a key rote in 
ensuring that we continue to make the most of our state-of-the-art 
computer technology. 

As well as providing support, advice and training for all our users of wxd 
processing equipment, you’ll also help to analyse requirements and to 
install new systems. 

It’s a position that win suit someone who can combine at (east 
18 months’ experience of Wang WP systems, together with some 
knowledge of microcomputers and associated software (such as 
Multimate and lotus) plus excellent communication and interpersonal 

skills. An aptitude for problem solving is also necessary. 

These talents v^l be amply rewarded with a hi^ competitive packa^ 
that indudes an annual bonus of around 20%, in addition to generous 
holiday allowance; free BUR\ an exceDentcompai^ pension scheme and 
product discounts. 

To apply, please write with your career details to Jayne Union, 
Personnel Department, The Reader’s Digest Association Ltd, 
Berkeley Square House, Berkeley Square, London W1X 6A& 
Tel: 071-409 5607. 

2.s== 

Hodfl* **trurtm«n l CnVM 

INTERNATIONAL BANK 
£15,000 + great bens 

involvement in the bank s marketing function. Excellent 
prospects, not to mention incredible remuneration 
package. 

Phone without defay on 071-434 0030. 

| MMH HOXX HO IUMUQ BMJ3MSS IWB 0090 ST LONDON *t IB. DIMM OOB 

Strife Hodpe RKnrtrwm t ComuttanH 

SUBURBAN SENIOR 
£20,000 

You will probably few to drm to get to Ms company in a 
pleasant W London suburb. There support tits directos of 
Hus vital tittle firm. Tfcs includes recewmg guests, hanflng 
phone cas. overseas travel, (tones. prepay reports plus 
a range at admsi. Nice enausasne atmosphere. 

Phone 071-434 0030. 

• fCBQ UD MNUCS BJUMB 2K4I7 BOOB ST lOOOi WMB. B»4M (SB 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Our newly appointed Managing Director 
is looking for an experienced PA to both 
support and assist in the smooth running 
of his office and providing full secretarial 
support. You should be well-presented, 
professional and diplomatic in dealing 
with lop level diems and executives 
within the company both in the UK and 
the Stales. 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
COMMERCIAL 

DIRECTOR 
We require a totally organised and 
unflappable person with an excellent 
educational and career background. You 
will be in day to day contact with both 
current and potential clients as well as 
getting involved in client functions or in- 
house open evenings. You will also be 
required to assist the sales team with their 
proposals. Shorthand essential 
We are a rapidly growing business travel 
company. Both these positions are based 
at our head office in Hammersmith and 
we are offering competitive, but 
negotiable, salaries. 
Please call the Personnel Officer, on 081-741 
9861, or send yonr CV to Mark Allan Travel 
Ltd. 1-15 King Street, London W6 9HR. 

W O R I N G 

THE JOB OF 
THE TEAR! 

Up to £30,000 

PA to Chairman 
Quits amply, the job of a lifetime for a superior quality 
PA to work in a top Advertising Agency. High 
standards of secretarial and administrative 
qualifications are needed, together with a totally 
confidential approach. Languages wil be an asset but 
not a prerequisftB. Some travel involved, 

Cad me for a confidential discussion on 071495 
3245_ 

am Wendy Johnston, I have tiie top Jobs in 
London. 

Vtartfag fids Ltd, 44 Sort MoBsa Street, Lata tiflf 1H0. 

Book Publishing 
c£l 2,000 + benefits 

Three leading book publishers are in need of 
first-rate secretarial support Opportunities to 
become involved either editorially or in the 
sales and marketing side of the business are 
available. S'hand and/or languages would be 
assets. 

Communications 
c£l5,000 + benefits 

Enjoy the variety of working for a senior 
manager in a dynamic division of one of the 
world’s largest companies. Plenty of scope for 
initiative and international liaison for an 
individual with broadbased WP and admin 
skills. 
To discuss these or other career options please 

call Terry, Caroline or Alison. 

SECRETARIAL 

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS 

Administrative Secretary 
£12,066 - £13,876 (pay award pending) 

TWs « a ctraaengtng poet in a new Centre lor Educanmal 
Resttrcft. 
The AiAianfatmtlve Secretary wQ be Invofrad In the 
eatatifehmanr of the Centre. Main responsibfities include 
developing and maintaining ndmfcitetraWe procedures, 
naslrtno wtth nramednfl end puMc relations operations 
and acting as PA to the Centre's Director. 
ExceSant conditions of appointment mcfcide a generous 
annual leave enttnemsnt season ticket loan and a wide 
range of matt tacUtttas. 
Application forms and totiwr dotatis can'toa obtained 
from the Staffing Olflco LSC, London WC2A 2AE. TaL 
071 405 7886 axt- 2078. Qoolng data lor appBcations Is 
20 Jm 199a Post reference number is 101283. 

An equal Opportunities Bnpksyer 

Jobs for people 

VfcsDeda&seinseGreariB 
forTV, HXOMZ, Jjvermgy, PR and petfefagg- 

Odythc bar wfllda ftm about foryou* 

who stand out from the crowd 

JUDYFISHER 
ASSOCIATES 
01-4372277 
nrirmcnrOoogitaBin 

Headline News! 
c£l6,000 + bens 

The Chairman of a major newspaper group 
requires a senior secretary to work alongside 
his Personal Assiiant. Armed with excellent 
secretarial skills (100/60/wp) and a good 
knowledge of FRENCH, you will work as a 
team organising lunches and meetings and 
dealing with correspondence with the help of 
a junior secretary. A Levels essential. Age 24- 

35. 

Please tele phone Fiona Marriott on 
071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
•BOBU R£CRlHTME?rt CONSULTANTS HBBMM 

P.A. SECRETARY 
WINE TRADE LONDON 

We are a well established and successful wine company in 

North London. Our Saks Director is looking For a PA 

Secretary who is, above all. a lover of wine, and who has a 
good working knowledge of French. 

She should also have an excrileni telephone manner, 

accurate typing skills and word processing experience. 

We are offering a very competitive salary 

and good benefits. 

Application and CU. in confidence to; 

Jacqueline Kay, Sales Director 

Berksana Wine Cellars 

12 Brewery Road, London N7 9NH 

• Pufafe Bd*fcOi 
IsaoBamoi tint (be 
tettfat jMd qpuf 
■dA 
A^ecH-40 

Teh 071-499 6566 

Marketing 
Secretary 

113,000 

Age 20-24 

Two young amkering 
aenmra rapmabie far 
the propoiiOB of ibis 
famous spirits company are 
looking for a cheerful, 
friendly secretary. They ate 
energeiic and often 
irawUms in Europe and 
ml) need you to hold the 
fori, organise extrusive 
travel and generally support 
them. You niil be rating 
alongside other mattering 
executives sod their 
secretaries in this fun 
company near Hyde Parle 
Comer. Skills Audio/50/ 
WP. Shorthand nscful. 
Please ah l#vne Damon 
eo 871-437 6832. 

HuAJtOJLl 

Charity PA 
£14000 

Autonomy and true part¬ 
nership are part mi panel 
of working alongside die 
churning director of i 
small, prestigious charity in 
VI. Everyth! yon will be 
working on yonr own 
projects and composing 
yonr own correspondence. 

' You trill be conriniufiy 
liaising mtb applicant* b 
they tine grans to rarity 
antes tanging fan play¬ 
grounds ro bran scantier*, 
so your friendly, sym¬ 
pathetic manner is rittl 
combined with a real pride 
in your mfc Age 20-38, 
skills 80/6Q/VP. Please. 
idepban Loots Efirreepl 
on 071-437 6832. 

Career Opportunities 
In The West End 

With Angela Mortimer Ltd 
- PERMANENT POSITIONS - PACKAGES UP TO £25,000 PA 
• TEMPORARY POSITIONS - RATES UP TO £9-00 PER HOUR 
" BLUE CHIP WEST END COMPANIES 
- CAREER COUNSELLING 

Angela Mortimer Ltd are established market leaders in the field of 

individuals of aB ages for a wealth of Blue Chip companies based In 
the West End. You must of course, have good typing, word 
processing and preferably shorthand to take full advantage of these 
opportunrties. 

Our teams of highly trained professional consultants will evaluate your 
qualifications and skills ana, taking into account your personal 
qualities and ambitions, you will receive advice on the best possible 
position and company to suit you. 

For your next career move please cortact- 

Tel: 071 287 7788 ANGELA MORTIMER LTD 
37 Golden Square 
London W1R4AH 

Fax: 071 499 5378 

CAREER MOVE 
£13,500 

Marketing Manager of ibis fast track Construction company needs an assistant that 
has initiative and ideas. Total involvement is assnnL Work on your own and handle 

all aspects of this company's marketing strategy. If you are flexible, assertive, 
organised and enjoy a job you can ‘'get your teeth into” call now for an immediaic 

interview. Re£ CE/C236 

MOORGATE 071-638 7003 

A1 ADMINISTRATOR 
£15,000 

Administrations Supervisor is urgently required to enhance the smooth tunning of this 
busy Customer Services Department- Generous holidays. BUPA, PPP and an excellent 
working environment are on offer u> an enthusiastic individual, who can negotiate, 

delegate and communicate to foil effectiveness. Ret PY/C1S9 

HOLBORN 071-430 2291 

CHAIRMAN'S PA 
area £14*500 

As PA to the Chairman of this wefl established surveyors firm, you will be Kaising with 
the clients, organising meetings, as wefl as providing a personal service to this 

charismatic gentleman. Ideal opportunity to get totally involved: and to be well 
appreciated m your bard work -great hols, twice yearly bonus, etc! ReC SA/C181. 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071-255-3140 

TV TREAT 
£12,000 ^ 

A junior receptlonm/secretaiy is needed urgently for an expanding 
international TV company based in the West End! In this buzzing 4 

atmosphere you'll never be bored and future prospects are 
promising! For an interesting new career call us now for farther 

details. Re£ AF/C227. • • :• 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 071-734-5675 I s : % 

INDUSTRIOUS AND WELL REWARDED ■ 7 • - . 
£15,000 t 

This huge prestigious company are looking for someone with your 
industrious and efficient nature to work on a I-1 basis with their 

hectic MD. You will be dealing at a very high level liaising with both •• « 
members of the fashion world and VIP clients. You will be solely *' f 

responsible for co-ordinating all navel arrangements, board ■> 
meetings and other diary commitments. An ideal environment for / 

an ambitious PA. Re£ AM/G12 «% 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 071-225-1777 ' ^ 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to the Controller of Features and Current Affairs 

This is a challenging position covering a wide range of 
responsibilities from the secretarial, to tasks which are 
effectively managerial. 

it means running the busy office of the Controller of a 
large programme-making department and taking as much 
pressure off him as possible. 

The qualities needed include both a willingness to accept 
the more routine aspects of secretarial work, and yet the 
ability and personality to take the initiative, make mature 
judgements, foresee problems and run the affairs of the 
Controller as independently as possible. A willingness to 
work flexible hours is essential. 

We offer a friendly, creative working environment and a 
lot of fun as well as hard work. 

Please write enclosing a cv to Fiona Clark, Personnel 
Officer. LWT, South Bank Television Centre, London SE1 9LT 
by 20 June 1990. 

Successful applicants will be contacted far interview 
within six weeks. 

LWT Is an equal opportunities employer and positively 
welcomes applications from all sections of the community. 

THE BEST SHOWS 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

The aoaunlancy profession Is growing rapidly and changkig last Asthsprofes- 
sfonaibodyof over110,000membefsand sfaxtents, in120 counMesof theworid. tile 
Chartered AssodaSon of Certified Accountants has a partfctianasponsfcJily to 
ensure lhai the hy«slprolBSSionalslaiidads are maintained The Association is 
a Recognised Professional Body under the Insolvency Act and the Ftnandaf 
Services Act 

We have a vacancy lor an audfe secretary, with a thorough knowledge of Wordstar 
Professional. The successful apfcant, who should be a non-smoker, wffl join a 
team of three adminfetratitfe stan in fee Secretary's Office and vriU workprimarily for 
the Deputy Secretary. 

tbeusua)rsa^eofSB<3Btaiialdii1i8S-^xngOMrs^)on(]enceandp^3«s,ffiTangif^i 
meefings and travel, organising PR functions, etc. 

He or she wH be able to cornmunicale wel at ail levels and to maintain a sense of 
humour, even whfewoHng underpressure. Al feast ’A’lev^ stands oleducafion 
feraqurecL 

Salary: c£16jD0Q. 

For hither dafaSs: 
The Secretary’s Office 

The Chartered Association of Certified Accountants 
29 Lincoln's Im Felds 

London WC2A3EE 
Tel: 071-2426855 

STRICTLY NO AfiENCES 
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£10,000 -£12,000 

Two positions available fat Receptionists with good 
typing skills- Our dienis - a highly successful 

Advertising Agency and a dynamic Management 
Consultancy based in Cavern Garden, are seeking 
bright, enthnsiasuc Receptionists to answer the 

phones, greet visitors and act as Secretary to a PR 
Director and Management Consultant respectively. 
Excellent presentation and good typing essential. 

Call Daniela Sutton for farther information. 

071-497 8003 
SUSAN DOUGHTY 
RECRUITMENT 

SmAv 3U,B«dferd Chamber*. North ilm^CoMrt Gerrim, tendon'WC2 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
to £13,000 

Sian at the very top by joining this fascinating 
rrnnpany and working at Director level far a 

dynamic lady. Training will be provided in all 

work is highly confidential and loyalty and integrity 
are tretefrl attributes. Our client is a leader in the 
field of trouble shooting and the work involved is 
varied and stimulating. Excellent secretarial skills 
<-«^nrial (shorthand useful). Call Daniela Sutton. 

071-497 8003 

SUSAN DOUGHTY 
RECRUITMENT 

Su9a 3H Badfttd OmabmNcr* tem,Gownl Gain load* WC2 

' College Leaver 
To £12,500 + bonus 

ffltmefuefy successful farce in the Executive Search held urgently seeks a 
well-educated College Leaver to work with a fun team at three con¬ 
sultantsl Unfailing enthusiasm, learn spirit and flexibility are seen as vita 
quotirfes needed for future progression. In addition to normal soemtana) 
support (35 wpm typing requested), you'll be typing up advertisements; 
coordinating their frantic diaries; liaising with dienis and candidates; 
assisf with research, surveys etc and also provide rota reception relief. 
Age I9+. If you bve pace and a deadline, we want to hear from you! 

Cal! 071-493 0713. 
MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
to fl0,500 

Prestigious firm of book pobUshers is looking for a 
Secretary/Assistant. Waiting alongside the Editor 

you will do everything ftian handling daily 
correspondence to h-ipcog write publicity material. 
The more involvement you crave the better! This 

rare opportunity calls for first class secretarial skills 
including audio and shorthand or speedwnung, 

f-aii immediately and speak to Daniela Sutton to 
arrange an interview. 

071-497 8003 

- — err cam DOUGHTY 
RECRUITMENT 

Sola SKBadfad ChrebaaNrth ttan.Ca.wa Gwdre, tendon WC2 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£12,000 

Your m-Hw* inter-personal skills and natural flair for 
organising wiB be utilised to the foil wbeu you aaoi at 

wiiihiiinM, events, luadis and meetings. As 
Administniar for ibis trade association yon will provide 
uosaperviseil organisational support id committees and 
interest groups. Set up and intend meetings at senior 

level, sod ensure that your delegates don’t silky from ibe 
ag»Twiai The ideal pci son win be a graduate with an 

outgoing personality, tier and diplomacy, good mirroring 
and accuraic typing drills. Shorthand not essential. 

071-497 8003 

j - crigAiu DOUGHTY, 

BARRISTERS’ 
CHAMBERS 

In the Inner Temple require a Personable 
Tdcphonitt/Keceprionia with first class 

secretarial skills. Accurate typing with an eye 
for detail and occasional shorthand. 

Salary £15,500 pa 

pleas: apply IN WRITING TO: 
PHILIP MONHAM. 

11 KINGS BENCH WALK 
TEMPLE 

LONDON EC4Y 7EQ 

Centre Court seats... 
£11,000-PR 
Offbeat front-ime opening fora quidt-tfunfang self-starteri Rise to 
the challenge offered By this progressive and fast-moving PR con¬ 
sultancy and excellent career prospects are yours1. Working closely 
with 2 Account Execs on several major accounts, one of which con¬ 
centrates on sponsorship: corporate hospitality and events — 
Wimbledon etc. your day will inwolwe tots of liaison with the press— 
trade magazines: exhibition organisers: booking sponsorship venues• 
getting involved in cable TV etc. 55 wpm 
typing essential. Age 20+. Admi/i- 
orienlated role so good organiser vitalJ T<? 
know more call 071-409 1232. 

Reora farad Coitatfairis 
to the Ctmamictiioas industry 

prop 

lama 

T EL E V I SIIN 

SECRET ARY/ASSISTANT - RETAIL 
MARKETING DISTRIBUTION 

We require a bright intefflgent secretary with good organisational 
skids to assist on the retail marketing distribution side. You will 
be handling dealer queries, helping organise matouts. as weti as 
performing the usual secretarial duties tor 3 members of the 
team (good typing/w.p. experience is essential)- The successful 
applicant will be willing to get involved, which sometimes means 
working late. However, the working environment is young and 
friendly and teamwork is of the essence. Experience of working 
within a marketing/customer servfce department would be an 
advantage. Exported age range is 20-25 years. 

SECRETARY - MARKETING 
This post also requires involvement and good typing skills 
(shorthand would be a distinct advantage). You win be working 
for a team of people and need a good telephone manner as 
telephone cans come in constantly from agencies, trade journals 
and members of the public. You wM be dealing with promotions 
and advertising and good organisational skffls are essentiaL 

Company benefits include five weeks' holiday, a contributory 
pension scheme and BUPA. 

Please write with full c.v., stating which post you are applying 
for and mcfuding daytime ‘phone number and current salary 
to:- Louise Stott, Personnel Officer, Sky Television, 6 Centaurs 
Business Park, Grant Way, Islewortti, Middlesex, TW7 5QD or 
Hog 071 782 3564 or 071 782 3264 for an application farm. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
Salary up to £18,165 per annum 

Anou^rxSngandctiaien^cpporlu^t^ansmtoax^t^kiAs^sdeveSoprmTt 
asabidngMmlogbalunk^ 

\teaK9eetegtoappointsomecnew8iexttp&onalail^^ 
Iti&Ozarc^n/s/obastedMsfacaderTfcarf^ 
Jiss&rdshngandfmvmingpostpmwiesffie^atinkb^Keenffie VtaChanoeSoc toa 

ifemafiftefstyan^^ ThepetsonappantalvSbe 
fEspcyigo® jot re ovsran aomnsBaaon or ejs vce-uBncoajs owes, mowing re 

sipervidoncdseaetanalstA fyoupos^agocdde^andnxxImsecxla&sUei 
togefawitoltenocessaryintipoisordskisiindexperieKeclworiangatasniarlBvel, 

wewouUbetoheafhmyou. 
Appfcafonfmanf further 021-3595350(24-hoi* 

detaisavaiable from Personnel ansaphone}quotingafeim 
Officer (bknJcafenx)'Aston 9Q/31/L 

Untersfy Aston Triangle, 
BnringhamB47ETorby CbsngdateforappkaSons 

telephoning 29bJue. 1990. 

_ASTON UNIVERSITY_ 

A unique cmer opportunity owotts a 
graduate within this iittuuiiuiKil 
corporation. Assisting their dynamic chief 
executive youTutfce your odmlritoBtlre 
and interpersonal skSs to the fuL 
fmpfernenf projects on your ban's behotf, 
Boise worldwide end ormvfite hectic 
schedules. 90/50 sUb. 

Please telephone 071 248 3744 
2 Sow Lane, London EC4M 9BE. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

SECRETARIES AND 
!MEDICAL SECRETARIES! 
SAUDI ARAMC0, based in the Eastern Province of 
Saudi Arabia and with administrative headquarters 
in Ohahran has vacancies for secretaries and 
medical secretaries. 
Applicants must have a minimum of 5 years 
experience and be competent at SO wpm 
shorthand and 5j wpm typing, Wang and IBM 
word processing experience will be an advantage. 
Secretaries who do not use shorthand ragidarty 
and keep up speed should not apply 
Upon completion of an application form suitable 
candidates vriB be requested to attend a 
preluninaiY interview to carry out shorthand/ 
typing tests. 
An indefinite term employment agreement 
provides job security SAUDI ARAMCD provides 
krw cost, furnished accommodation in Company 
family communities. Free medicare and access to 
soma of the finest leisure and recreational 
faoSdes in the Middle East 
Write with full CV or telephone for application 
form to: 

Rosa Mary Rally, 
RECRUITMENT WiaNAnONAlUIL, 
B-13 Harnett Snot Const Canton, 

let 071-3755311 

Thb w*| known International imrpuny 
sack an experienced PA to ante their 
ntonogbro partner. He's an extremely 
busy and dnisnotic boss, who wfl rely 
an you to crave the smooth rumg of 
his office. An excaBtnt orgonder is 

needed together with 90/50 sMb. 

Please telephone 071 248 3744 
2 Bow Lone, London EC4M 9EE. 

Elizabeth Hurd 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

OMANPOWER 

PJl. TO M.D. UP TO £17K. 
PAID OVERTIME. BONUS. 
WEST END. 
A true PA rale fas ana wnfam thk thriving intenadaoil axnpeoy. Aaiti Ike 
M n with th- .■[[■MMiiww «f hw J»y 7IW. arfwiaamoan inwAug rravrl 
iiinerxiin, ttechlOattH hnTit meetuiy^x grew dflrf diem enrM^Myivinal 
of the chanfeur If yoo *rc looking for yO / 
■ company that will reward yoor ^ ^ 
tflinmsndhatmkAatad/WP. • 

C>U To NiduOt o* Bll-486 6951 - 
ZARAK EEC CONS. - 

/Parti* 

THE ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF RADIOLOGISTS 

Th 8 Royal Cotege of Ratflotogiste is the professional and 
examining body responsible for the meiScal specialties of 
Diagnostic Radiology and Radiotherapy and Oncology. 

PA to the 
Education Secretary 

to provide secretarial support, and to assist with 
administrative work including servicing of Education 
Committee and associated suboommfttBBS. 

The post wil appeal to applicants with a sound secretarial 
background wishing to develop their administrabye skfts. 
Shorthand and WP experience essential. 

The successful applicant wBl join a happy and committed 
team within Ms small friendly organisation, housed in a 
Georgian building in W1. 

Salary on scale £11.482-014.645. Staff receive 4 weeks' 
annual leave, LVs, Interest-free season ticket loan. Non- 
smokers please. 

Appftaftws in writing tar 

Mrs. I. Stephenson, 
Education Secretary, 

The Royal College of Radiologists, 
38 Portland Place, 
London WIN 3DG. 

jjjjj 
^flPFPWTMENTStJP 

071 497 2233 
DIRECTOR’S SEC BANKING 

£15,500 + MORT SUB + OVERTIME 
Working at Director level your work wiD invotveyou in 
high profile Mergers and Take-over Mds. SH/WP skids 
90/100 and flexibility to work generously paid overtime 
hours. 

ADVISORY SEC AMERICAN CO 
£15,000 + BENS -i- OVERTIME 

Dynamic Executive of American owned Management 
Consultancy needs young (21+) confident 2nd jobber 
WP Sec (sh usefof) to assist him in Ms role of Technical 
Management Advisor to well-known ‘blue chip1 dents, 

j Definite career move. 

MANFiEU) HOUSE 
376-379 STRAND, LONDON WC2 QLR 

I Secretary to 
Personnel Manager 
cM2£00 package+BUPA 

Central London. 

At BUPA Health Insurance, we now have an 
opportunity for an experienced and responsible 
Secretary to Join our high profile Personnel 
Department which provides a service to BUPA 
staff nationwide. 

The Personnel Manager wiD rely on you not 

also a whole range of other administrative and 
liaison duties. You will deal with: 
■ recruitment Madnumstering the job evahiatkm 
scheme Mprtmdingreportsfrmntte 
Umperecniad system M pins constant internal 
and external telephone and personal contact. 
Aware at all times of current issues within the 
department and able to handle them with tact and 
discretion, you have the capacity to cope under 
pressure and to juggle a variety of changing 
priorities on a daily basis. 
In fact, variety is what this job is all about. So, 
if you have at least 3 years’ secretarial experience, 
combining excellent audio typing skills, a high 
level of personal organisation and, ideally, a 
knowledge of Umpersonnel, then we look forward 
to hearing from you. 

Telephone 071-353 5212 
for an application form, , 
or write with your CV . ft 
to the Personnel RTTDA 11 
Manages BUPA, Rowefl 04JXxV_|\^ 
House, Essex Street, Hi 
London WC2R 3AX. BritamfietsbetterfariL 

Completely 
Reliable 

£14,000 + banking bens 
The newly appointed Head of Operations of well 
known financial institution is looking for an 
enthusiastic J?A to hdp him set up his 
department. The ability to think on your feet 
will enable you to juggle his meetings and 
lunches and to keep up with tire new contacts he 
makes. If yon have an interest in, or experience 
of, a graphics package as wdl as good shorthand, 
audio and typing, please call Elisabeth 
Williamson on 071-256 5018. 

SECRETARY FOR TWO PARTNERS 
Experienced shorthand/ WP secretary 
(min. 100/70) with extensive, advanced 
WordPerfect knowledge needed by two 
Partners of a busy professional property 
practice situated close to Liverpool Street 
Flexible, professional attitude, abiflty to work 
in a highly pressurized position and on own 
initiative essential. Good organisational skills 
and sense of humour vital. 

Ftir details about our firet dan salary package 
telephone or send c.vj< AimabeBa Lawrence, 

AYH Partnership, 40 Cflfton Street LONDON EC2A 
4YA Fax 071-2471501 Telephone 071-377 6686 

HALCYON DAYS 
AT HARRODS 

A special opportunity to sell antiques and ohjets 
d'an in an elegant setting. 

An aptitude for the display of precious items an 
advantage. 

Excellent salary and prospects for someone with 
top retail experience. 

Please Telephone Sara Sweetland 
071 629 8811 

INTERNATIONAL BANK 
c£21,000 

Join in with flw acatenient. crieflengs and cot and thrust 
ofthis higNy SuccassM Mergers and Agutsflions taem. 
You wS need a positive attitude, axcriloot secretarial 
skte and be someone who thrives center preastve and 
respons&Bty. Fluent French would be useful but Is not 
essential. 
Age 20-24 Speeds 90/80wpm. 

FASHION PR 
£13,000 

One-off opportunity for a young secretary/assistant to 
join a (OP PR Company Mw ded with the fashion world. 
There wa be tots of ciiem contact and you w« be hetoing 
join a (OP PR Company Mto ded with the fashion world. 
There v« be lots of diem comact and you wN be hetoing 
to organise Fashion Shows and &drt>ftians; 30% 
secretarial work. A confident teiephone manner and 
pohshad presentation essentiaL Rair for writing and 
emarience in PR preferable. 
Age 19-24. Typing 60 wpm. 

AtossB cal us tor an Msretow ux9 6pm 

PRACTISE X 
/ FRENCH V 
/ in St. James \ 
/ fore. £15,000 \ 

m Management coRsattancy is the business. 
F Sec/PA tea Senior Director is Ure job. Uxeyoer 1 
I excellent srgaHisational and typing skills 1 
| (resty s/k ok) to assist tUs busy director vto I 
I travels. Lots of admin, diefit liaison and trawl I 
1 arrangements to malm, in beautiful offices with I 
1 lovely staff. Conversatfoaal French Is F 
% essential in additioii to a capable and F 
1 confident personality. Age 24+ srfflt a # 
\ salary c. £15,888 +. Far details ring # 

MAry 
T Tverton S 

ucuznast 

35 PiccadiHy,Lmid0fl W1V 9PB Tel: 071734 7282 

£14,500 
2nd Jobber 

SrnalL ya protigioas ShtopiBg Co. v*o ne ofiemg sopofa bens, 
ind. noe laacba ft Keaha OiA raoatienlup, n rcooiang for all 
round Sec. with exalte SH who an stmt the MDn become 
imahed to all dumtig teun & portray > protesBOtnl im^e lAen 
rfMimg with VXP. Himtt Full train my QQ ill mmpwimi 

cquipmou, wubui tozmiovB officer 
T«fc 071-379 4002 

or Fn CV om 071-379 4844 
OPUS REC CONS 

ili&K 
PASSPORT TO PIMLICO 

C£17.000 

FULHAM 
Based Property Company seeks Second Jobber. 

Excellent telephone manner, fast accurate 
typing, audio but no S/H, W.P. experience 

essentiaL £10,000 aae. Free parking. 

please call Amanda Griffiths on 071-3715166 or 
fax your C.V. to 071-371 5332. 

INSTITUTE INVOLVED IN 
EUROPEAN ISSUES 

Knowtedge of Freneh and/or German an oasot. 

Pfoase telephone 081 579 4588 
tMtwwon Sam and 5pm. 

unnm 

Thftw to Bw young, arena onrinxmwn when you bum 
chaining UD as fa ’right hand parson’. Pruvws ahorfn 
saonarw support, dacicwPnto your crgantelOHai ttn 
toam al sspocto at Vto fraMta wMa daMtootog your roto tt 
**. Ctol Mriama WWM on 

A wen established, 
expandng interior design 
company is looking for a 
PA for one of their 
fourxfing Creative 
Directors and his project 
manager. 

As their right hand man. 
you w« be constantly on 
the move, using your 
Mtiative. organising flieir 
hectic business fives, as 
waS as having the 
opportunity to take on 
your own responaHBtt 
in their absence. 

You w« be an extrovert 
with proven secretarial 
ab«ttes and enjoy 
working in a tfvsfy, off¬ 
beat environment 

Safe 60 wpm typing 
Age 20-25 

Mecfiad Rec Cons 
071 491 3848 

£18,000++ 
PA TO 

AS PA/Sec to high 
flying and Influential 
Chairman of 
prestigious Corporate 
Finance Co, you will 
have Director level 
experience, be well 
educated and 
presented, articulate, 
enjoy pressure and 
working in an 
entrepreneurial 
environment Cfty 
experience useful At 
last, an opportunity tar 
responsitdity and 
invdlvement. 

Age: 24-28 
SWAs; 90/55 

0714081461 

asenseof bnnxjuriscssertiaL Previous exp in 
^ travel usefnl, age 30*. CHI 071323 3388. .. 

y RECISECICOORDINATOR * 
£11,500 + Exc Bens . . 

jt SWl Property Co require a fan & frkmfly Jt 
Receptiooisi/Sec. NoswiK*lx5anl,vayinvrfved, 

Bond Street Bureau 

STARS IN YOUR EYES 
£12,000 

Life gibe ftw toe am luwfrmtfinmwhmpwwoifc for tbit 
fabote orptniaoem! Food tnog; PBi afetoaks; 
aiRiteeCTOBs;W»qiboaElia«o;ip«aotepco<tej«tion«ie 

wwe of yaw daily ads in ifab KgUy atemtinc *nd wied 
lab. The ludty pcnac who a chore will be awl u a bay 
oniremwenq M afaoiifaind dulb end pntaMj be aa 
aperksoed set 

(Rec Cans). 
22 South Motion St, WI 

(071) 629 3492 (071) 429 5580 

FULHAM PA 

£18,000 pa neg! 
Are you free to work in West London? 
Would you welcome an opportunity to 
work for a top boss, whose experience 
and interests span both the publishing 
world and television industry? Are you a 
talented Secretary (shorthand cl OO wpm 
required), who appreciates that your boss 
isn't a "nine to fiver”, therefore you’re 
likely to be putting in the hours as weH? If 
we're describing you, we'd love to hear 
from you in respect of this much sought- 
after role, acting as Right Hand to a Chief 
Executive of this major, international 
Publishing Group. Call Marina Metvffie on. 
071-491 1868. 

LA CREME RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

5S53T7 
Receptionist 

Small WCl advertising 
agency are searching for 
a lively, bright person to 

took after them. Fast, 
accurate typing 

essential, working on the 
Apple Macintosh 

computer. Shorthand 
preferable, general fifing 
and receptionist duties 

are aU required. 
Salary £12,000 p-a. 

Bettering Anita Picketts 
on 071-2781885. 

WP TRAINER 
£13^00 NEG 
Please send CV to 

Americas 
43 Sooth Motion Street 
London W1Y 1HB 

ar Free 071495 3165. 

HEAD OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

c£20,000 

atectfee communication and 
Qf9Btifaatiunal5kfito.Siq3Brvteeatemof 
Bta, co-onflnaw payroB. invoices, tax 

Ad agsndes. 
fwtots.awt Prtwas twwie recruitment 
ami bunding nHaren. Suit outaotoa. 

prasantatian. Basic typing. 

iC, 4080247 
19-20 Breaks Mews, London W7X 9FD. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMCNT CONSULTANTS 

SeoBtey raquratifar Lelthg 
Ag8ntinQttisea.Mustbe 

presentable and mH spoken. 
Good telephone norm 
essential. Enquheste: 

Caatral Louden Lvtflgg Ce. 
071-730 8588 

Senior Rorbw of Ded^i 
Practice requires person 

with mature oritook 
soaMng Invcmniant and 
rwponSWfiy.TopsWto 

and the atXSty to 
atfenmiatrato. conbtxite 
and eommunlcaa pie 

nacusary. 

CV Bapfyta BOX P38 

TTWSTTTF: 

This Design Studio lnW9 
SpeciaHzBinhlaTtoraarKl 

■rchttectura. Good wp ohms, 
general acMn aid m abffity to. 
comnamkatB wHh people on 

tt levels. (Aictttectinl 
badwrand preferable but not 

essential ft ]bo enjoy a ' 
creative and young 

atmosphere ften aS Maria on 
071-288 2030 mac Cooal. 
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RECEPTIONIST 
GRAPHIC DESIGN/ 

exhibition 
COMPANY 
WEST END 

Close involvement and 

excellent promotion prospects 

are offered to a bright 
Receptionist able to take the 

pace in this hectic, lively office. 
Acting as Anchor person to the 
company, you must have plenty 

of initiative, experience with 
Monarch switchboard and some 

typing experience (40 wpm). 
Hours 9.30 - 5.30, 

Salary £11,000. 

i Bernadette of Bond Street 
55 Nay Bond Street, London WIYQND 

071-629 1204 
„ (ta:0T-fiS975<J 

■ Recruitment ConsuttMt* 

EXPERIENCED 
TEMPORARY 

RECEPTIONISTS 
AND 

SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATORS 

If you are looking for 

temporary work and have 

experience working on several 

switchboards, please call us 

immediately for an interview. 

Call us now... 

Bernadette of Bond Street 
PPfy 55 New Bond Street, Loodoo WHY ONO 

ml 071-6291204 
pm 01-6294754) 

.- .Ilf CTuiimgiit Conwituiei ■■ - « 

RECEPTIONIST 
WEST END 

A busy consultancy seeks an 
intelligent Receptionist with 

typing, WP experience and an 
excellent telephone manner. 

Initiative, enthusiasm, ability to 
work on your own, or within a 
team, and previous experience 
are all qualities needed in the 

successful applicant. 
In return, there is a highly 
competitive salary, and a 
chance to become fully 

involved in the company's 
business. 

Hours 8.45 - 5.30 
Please call 

i Bernadette of Bond Street 
SS New Bond Street. London W1YOND 

071-6291204 

“I’M JUST TEMPING” 
IF YOU EVER SAY THAT, READ ON 
Being a temporary secretary can mean many different 
things. So much depends on the challenges, variety, rates 
and assignments - and the professionalism of your 
Consultants. Here is where our experience can really help 
by accurately assessing both your needs and your 
potential. 
If you have excellent shorthand as well as audio or WP 
skills, and are flexible, well-presented and 23 plus, you 
need never say “I'm just temping". Let us help you prove it 
with interesting and varied assignments in the West End 
and City. 

Senior Secretaries 
173 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9PB 

071-4990092 
(Fax:071-4917278) 

—— — Recruitment Consultants.. ■ — 

(Fee 071-629 97 M) 
- Recruitment Coosuhams- 

RECEPTIONISTS 
. £11 - £13,000 

Urgently required to 

work in Advertising, 
Puttie Rotations, 
Property and finarrca 
You should be wen 
spoken and 
wtfiaMenc 

personalty-Typing 

Age: 17-25. 

Hanover 

071-408 1461 

MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

SWEDISH BRITISH 
SECRETARY PA 

To ExttwmQaunmn Prime 
Office ia Comal LoedoB. 

PART-TIME (FLEXMiE 
AND NEGOTIABLE. 

A person who b » good 
nganacr. a xtttuna, tad a 
doer and wiih mariner and 

tmtimhniBim wU be MtfMy 
appretatal 

Sad jcurCV. atom, ■h— 
ia Hrkt m&kaeE 
BkpfruBOXFtt 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT CONSULTANTS 

THE YARMOUTH GROUP 
seeks 

P.A. FOR PARIS OFFICE 
A satf-Gttrter with (bent French, Ideally wtth work experience 

hi Paris and a sound secretarial and administrative 

background la urgently nendad to join this emaB team. Must 

hare smart presentation and be able to work on own 

intoattre. Age 25 +. 150 - 1BWJQ0 tfs pjl 

Please send CV + photo ttt SHEBA BURGESS 

INTERNATIONAL, The Power Hours, Alpha Place, London 

SW3 SSZ. Tab 071 351 6931 Fax: 071 376 8240or 11 mala 
Bootle, 75008 Pwtt, Tab 47 17 62 Fas 42 BB 92 96 

LANGUAGE 
RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

FRENCH EXPORT! BJAngimJ PA/Sec to Exec. CMr. at Major 
tnt Co. S/H ess. Must here good French, ability to use 
tnrtlative and D(r. level eiqx CTSAOO oog + wd pks- 

QEA8IAN BAlAUNGI Bilingual German Sec to Go. Lawyer & 
Mngr ol Ini. Merchant Bank. Fluent German end gd- SH 
5*u& ess. Soma translation, world-wide liaison, research 
etc. £15,000 + ban*. 

PARiSl BWnguel French Admin See for Paris office of ML 
Marketing Co. Ruency In French & gd. typMg/WP sklMs ess. 
C12JD00 nog. 

BtUNOUAL COLLEGE LEAVER SECSi Mank vacancies M 
Market Research. Sales. Drinks. Banking. Fashion & 
Trading for secretaries with SPAWSH. GERMAN or 
FRENCH. £10-12000 am. 

SPANISH FASHION: EHOngual Sec for Dkr of int Fashion 
Group. Uaise with S. America, client contact & soma 
transitions. £12000 + pits. 

TEMPSBin E 
wore, wore 
rateal 

Sees with Audio & WP - Wang. 
Apple Mac - urgently required. 

54-62 REGENT ST. LONDON W1R SPJ 
TEl: 071-287 0424 FAX: 071-437 4141 

L.M,MLr: X..T ... ,W* 

r? 

unmmtr mure mrei/acr • 
nre important aw— uf m 
tniimmo bUmriMl Mb tn the 
auncu uannMe ikU. Om-- 
mb needs to be really perfect. 
wBh exeeBenl CnsOm loo and a 
dunning. eomMcnl msuRr. 
on me Meptwoe. Good 
oroanHtno aMHtv and toWflOve 
■re vttaL To £12.000 -*■ BOOd 
extras- Muimingua) ftrtw 
(NOieaM CWaUMM 071 
B3S STM. 

BILAN C12 per hour + twins 
expenses. Shorthand PA 
Secretary with WP needed 
IBO/SO. 3-4 nttoth (*Wect wttft 
EMHsh CO. Start um>. Bartc 
ttaUan needed, can rku 071- 
(585 DOBS Meredith Scon 

PAMSKN /NE wBl a fllQffcBC IUB 
. gf apfifi parts sAtiesm and 
ccniacte: a WflWy mcowhH 

■MH|* '^1 
PA/Secrrtary (probably fat late 
aow. Local exparkaice.ia vttac 
matBier wtti perfect Hwdi 
and exEeUeut Eoolhh- Salary 
area between FFX40.000 and 
leaooo per annum. Muaum- 
puai Stuicw uwruamtai coo- 
BUHiafni tm B% 979*. 

MTBMATXWUL IDOWnoHB SBC. Fnadt Mto Gam s* nc 
aqfneymre to HantandM Ban ia>» anann. Mad«M 
nnmia w of fa*, dm* lean « awattn. Rm( imoM- »♦ W 9L 
To El3000. 
FdBKH 0DNTACTB. Tin Ml tavdd ca boa) n ItM W End It lodttag 
to » h*an Ftm* nc/nc rti good m 5 red panto notno hadattax 
naHtoiret. Me OMtaail amkaasnactoiB 10H*toy omo ua 
(Mpton na« smetoii. EtlOOD + ent. 
BPMaSM FAM0N. Do yea am m » UnW7 Do fan mm am SpaWff 
Ad Erglaii SH* Rant dr ghaUiM a nqt Mq sac totraaL 
ntopiMD & nc appon. E1S00 +■ Ban. 

OSMAN TRANSLATION, fed Off toad CO nrtt Conan Iff 
nafcar/iK Maori to lmMd busy damn. Lott ol naadaert 4 cw 
tBMKtGiioOHMC amort Voyw»ng»tni««ol>reaie.VAafn ad 
pood M Mo. To El2000. 

•MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

071-499 3939 
73 New Bond Street London WIY 9DD 

WS Eagle RecruttmeiU: 
MULTI-LINGUAL SPECIALIST 

il BBOMPTON ROAD KNK5HTSBIUOCE LONDON SWJ IW 

TELEPHONE- (071) 823 9233 

BILINGUAL SECRETARIES 

£20,000 -f PERKS 

SPANISH E17X+0 + PBIKS 
Tto bnom Homaarel Mnun Bad h attaih loriag Mnot* a boh MPAjn 

1 lam to neahtxlifi Mao dMffgtyWi South Ananct-toaoua 
Mm. i man oodoM m wtot mimomw rife « uant Porno 
babno aponaiu aorid M vtaoaiaoos. 

tjoctssm MBKM Wfl nfhf QnniMQHt nosAfiOOi 61 WMf **6, 
?LNClM»ltotoL tclSra. DW4. tonmao aoou be £33. 

CONTACT JONATHAN BABKEN 

BILINGUAL LTD 
GardenStudU», IM5B«tienonStreet, London, WC2H9®*. 

071-379 0344 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

T 

tiAAOPCRSatmi Can cony needs 
two wumSKwannwonoo- 
Inq boqktns- ReUWrd end 
friendly atmosphere- Please call 
janr on 071 40& 4747 Bril 
Yard Rnroumtnl 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
—CORDOIWLBI^ 

*612^00 +GOOD 
BENEFITS* 

CouBywhapheacrtototora 

dynamic Meriathg Co. kretad In 
ndgnuMga, besnd m panDniH 
sodaoMcas.e(U0cantoH>toi 

lunches? You to) be maUno to a 
tags) ton pntofcg ncnanai 
support H6 wbI as Beaank)0'*fy 

toahed in Mr penonri wotk- 
Shcntondb not raqnd. just 
toQBorWtWMuidaMtiy 

personalty. A chanre to i*« yoa 
orpmfndorW sUI> and In »Wam 

mp «n flanoraia nwads. 

CdlJtria- 

—OVERLOOKING 
HYDE PARK— 

•E13XW0 + Perks' 

Ttib » a auperh opportunity tar 
someone in their eertytNrtai 

wnh a secretarial tockground 
to Morh xddiki a kHurlous 

apamant comdaic. The office 
is a aery Busy one. whh many 
efipnts Qamo in and out 7lw 

position uwotvas a lot ol 
organising. udottinuUng 

systems and a good aonse ol 
humour. The atmosphere la 
wry rataaed and you never 

know who you mrght bump taw 
CbIJuHsl. 

—STEP INTO 

ADVERTISING— 
*£14^00 Nefl + Perks* 

Are you goad at prahton sotangf? 
Do you HorUng n a fen 

busy enanymant? Bssad at M 
Creatrn Ddpartrwrt ol tins top 
admtohg agency, you «*t» 

deadngwdhtha personal work ot 4 
Board DHcfen. fer aefetoon, you 
tit M MrargNy totowd in ths 

nsning oMM dsponmem and tire 
layout ol scripts. ThWs always 

Us gotag onl It you now a 
professional Mtapnaie niMMBr 
snd poaseu good typing and 

aflmifejiflMcn sfcffls. 
pto&e caB Sara- 

c„«m Reck I Susan Beck I Susan Beck^, 
■•'SSSStotoiww* wlmwiwpiatoti — 

—JUNIOR SECRETARY 
IN ADVERTISING— 

*E10«» Nag + Perks* 

Do you wtsh to itonlop ytw 
sfefls In a tan and aaattor 

entoorsnert? Tilts top 
adwrosmg agency to looking 
tor a Jtmlor Secretary with 

good typing skfib. Working m a 
amH ana blandly tosm. you wl 

M mohed In tha amootii 
running of the dapartmant - 

copy typing, perfonnhg 
gram) offica dunw end tots ol 
mucking M Whether you are a 

oodegs feumv or a second 
jobber, please cad Sara- 

Susan Beck 
■ taamniiatranswtog ar 

©BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

c£15,000 
Another superb position ot IrrtemationQl Distillers 
& Vaitncis Ltd., world leaders in the marketing of 
high iwfdty wines and spirits has arisen. This is 
the ided opportunity for you to«« yow-^nt 
French and excellent secretarial sw b/n 
essential) to assist this charming Director, who is 
responsible for the marketing of brand leaders in 
Europe. Your immaculate presentation, initxitive 
and abfflty to prioritise are just some of the 
qualities required for this exciting ond varied role. 
Excellent training and benefits package. 

Call ear Consultant 
HAZEL BRANDON 

071-242 6321 
PERSONNEL resources 

PRESTIGIOUS P.A. 
£14,500 plus 

£4,000 benefits 
Our cfienL a well-known City Merchant Bank, 

requires a PA. to work atongskte a Director and 

assist him in buBfling up a new Division. Duties wffl 

include extensive client Sal son. travel and dary 

arrangement, organising new office systems and 

prowling a full secretarial support W you have 

good shorthand, a strong character and want to 

i take a keen interest hi your (ob, please cell us 

\ on: 071 2B3 0799 (Rec. Com). 

SELECTION 

—PARSONS GREEN— 
*E14£0Q* 

This smaa very hiendly 
Computer Co. Dated m 

Parsons OtsonnquMB a 
bright socially aware PA to 

work lor the M.D. Not only* 
your day be Med wah the 

general running ol the ottie* 
but atoo lots of tononai wfe 

as wefe the ideal candktae 
must Da aged Between 25-35 
wel preaemed. well spoken 
and be able 10 work i*Wer 

pressure. 
CaHBevertey- 

Susan Beck 
■ HECMraafTfnSMBU mr 

Reception 
Set tke 

Standard 
£12,000 + lunch 

First impressions are 
wJui count in ibis small, 
very friendly oil company 
based in Wl. As their 
recepttooia you will be 
the first point of contact 
for both visitors and 
callers and they need you 
to be polished, well 
presented and organised 
to fulfill this important 
role. Some typing 
required (skills 40/wp). 
Age 20s. Please call 

Cvotine Ttack on 071- 
437 6032- 

—OFFICE HOSTESS 
CITY— 

*£1A50Df-H-H-* 

This wv known group of 
Monrsaonef lawyers requtes a 

Bp top Receptarest/otflce 
Hostess to greet ttwr v.lP 
diems arrange conference 

rooms organise travel 
raquaemetnt3 eta. TlmlO&al 

carefldato must be aged 
between 24-34 with a good 

soUHeception backgroutd. 
exoeUem presentation la the 

order ol the day. 
CaB Beverley— 

Susan Beck 
■ BEOBmiWTinSMttMZ W 

Pure 
Admin 
£12,500 + 

Banking Bens 

Sun early, dare, and do 
a day's work before 
2pm when you finish, 
ir you enjoy the hectic 
atmosphere of a dealing 

room, where the tele¬ 
phone never stops, 
there is masses of 
admin and you are 
constantly on ibe ran, 
then you will love this 
job in the Far East 
Equity Division of a 
City bank. If you have 
skills of 50/wp then call 
Esther Mars den on 

071-256 5018. 

This highly respected and 

weMnoen City Bank is 

ottering a young secretary 

lots of involvement and 

career progression in this 

demanding, responsible 

position which has 

become vacant through a 

promotion. You will have 

good sldlis and a 

knowledge of personnel 

and want a package 

consisting of: 

* Basic Salary £12,000 

* Mortgage Benefit worth 

£3,000 

* Luncheon allowance 

worth £800 

* Christmas Bonus 

* Profit Share 

* Sports & Social Club 

Please call Deborah Lee 
at MacJHafn Nash City 
Secs (Rec Cons) on 

071-872 8887. 

If sock exchange fkxatkws 
& merged & aoquiHuont ire 
wfar interea you id i work 

tinixtiDn, join* city 
company where mo third* 
of yotrr d»y will be spent on 

admin. Good all rounder 
rcsjujred who would enjoy 
the wganuathxt of a bniy 
tom. WP/Audio, To 4S 

years, cl) 5,500 

BeU Yard 
Recruitment 
071-405 4747 

UltoMWr AMno' deaBn® wMb 
UK + In >p national aland* 
seeks Secretary with good SH/ 
typing skills. Wonderful chance 
for recent graduate untaued 
but not manual) to tmeak Into 
BOOK World. PMW witta wtth 
tvB cv to Damn onanu Lit¬ 
erary Agency Ltd. 110-114 
OertenwetJ Road. London EJCl 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
A top Belgravia Estate Agent requires 
1st - 2nd jobber. Smart, efficient and 
friendly person to match our 
environment General office duties, as 
well as own responsibilities. Typing 40- 
50 wpm: Some Audio: WP cross 
training: SH not necessary. 

Ring Harriet direct on 071-235 8008 
no agencies 

SECRETARY 
£10.000 (inc Bogus) + 

usual benefits 
Numerate. MevtH educated 
(poss coflsge fearerj wtttt 

good typng.w/p [tret required 
tor small, busy runt) 

Hanmemam team m City 
hibins Broker. 

Phase send CV fc> J 

Petfcfns. Cretfil Lwesafe 
Rouse. UrtemafeMl 

Home, 1 St Kathartae’s 

Way, London El 9UN 

FLATMATES rets addltfanal 
amfareiKT lor a snat) May of. 
t» In South KaaUigloB from 
perwa in 30's, of wOd ed«Ka- 
uon. Salary ora £9.000. 
Pifw cau 071 S89 5491 for an 
anMtMnwnt- 

■omwm. sec ctaooa un- 
paraJMcd OOP. for UUdUgaA 
Penan to move op wuhin a 
large wi eo. Fid oOlce train¬ 
ing. NO SH +■ exc poll tnter- 
Minf? cad 071-409 7778 Ofw 
Pint Consultants Rec Cons. 

Kstrebon and innabw are lay 

S ranEnte crwm«7t»nt tn your 

asdgmd taDte. Age «+. 
CaB tariieto CuaitltottiT os B71 B31 49fB 

PA/SECRETARY £20,000 p4 
- Active fetid cotmniiwd prepaty devetoper *5***P?*^0f 
top calibre m nm snail office. Muh do WTjhitg* 
oLSTtwo pannets, routine 

munnmg and »cdonin* rneconp, 
SSSfwmfacowiw. latelhgata and 

safer, «r rkiwr. Office eunemly a^fitoge, buinopuw 
to move to Regeot* “*■ 

Phone Louise « Crossharbour PJL 
071-835 2033. 

071-2*5 1555 

University College London 
Department of Phonetics and Linguistics 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER FOR SAM 
(EUROPEAN SPEECH ASSESSMENT 

METHODS) PROJECT 

Tl«Adninbh^^01ficttteri8pontiblBfbraiTBn#tgand 

attsndng meetings throughout Europe, and pfsrttows 
reports, minutes, documents lor an eight nation ESfwr 

perionrutoce ol speech mcogoioan am syntnostssystoms. 

A degree in phonohcs/IngiBStics/ and/or Btfopean languaga 

an advantage hut not essanM 

Satay range: £10,458 -16£65+£1,767 ILW 

PleasB apply to Profesaor A Footan, Uaivoretty CoJtogo 

22 

PART-TIME 
administrator/secretary 

Responsible person required to work 3 toys a 
week In busy design office near Tower Bridge. 
Wad processing skills necessary and an 
interest in computers an advantage. 
Salary negotiable. 
Tel: 071 401 2184 for appointment 

PIMLICO SW1 
We are a well-established firm of Surveyors 
and Estate Agents, 5 minutes walk from Vk:. 
BR, Due to expansion we are sekking to fflt 3 

secretariia positions. Age 22+ -excellent 
typing speeds and organisational 

abilities essential. 
Good Salary aae 

Please call John Trouw or Paul da Vos 
QAUNTONS 071-834 8000 

Good 
Prospects 

£l8k Pkg 

b organising your fane? If 
to, here’s a wonderful 

opportunity id prove is! 
Set up add attend 

praenatats, arrange a 

conference each Spring 

and take care of all rravd 
arrangements for a young 

i ram in l successful 

American bank in the 

City. Chance to karri 
graphics package, but 

hsric skill* of SOwpffl 
typing and WP experience 

esenoal. Age early 20s. 

Languages, particularly 

Gennan, useful. Please 

P.A./SEC. 
Circa £15,000 

Sbv rate to fcrtntr fe firm N 
■ttMumag. ftsaa mnwagne 
cuqatos «<h nfenWknal nd 

ewnmotal aspects. 
PrBteTOjcantottasJwuWbB 

peMflUUB. capita d •ortong 
an own tntOM and hriy 

wrerani nth WP. RmtoitigB 
ot German ni/or femwan 

Busness Piacace eouh) be usSU 
though not essantsL 

3 nans, tarn Union Bridge. 

Tel: 071 403 0855. 
K0 AGENCIES 

PART TIME VACANCIES 
r*HT Ttm» Careen Lid. vre have 

vacancies available lor S/H or 
audio secretaries, accountants/ 
Mok-keeners. manual and 
computerised, accounts darks 
and recetiUontoa. II you are 
serum a nan-time pmnaneni 
Job in central London, working 
mornbips/ altecnoons. 1/S/S 
or 4 days per week or nan of 
every day. Pbooe Pan Time 
Careers tor an aspouuinenl on 
071-437 3103. IO Golden 
Souare. London Wl. 

PA/SEC lor partner in preuiBe 
Hoi born law firm. Mans and 
Turn only. c£&AOO If you are 
well educated, nave exc. Sec 
ski its line S/H. audio + pood 
WP nuu. and at least 5 yearn 
legal nut. please rail flarf-tunr 
Dtvtskm. Angela Mortimer Lin 
(Rec Cans' 0/1-287 7788 

TV Sooniwstiip Co based In me 
W Ena require a good secretary 
Wrtlb knowledge of compters 
and good all round skills. 5 day* 
a week. 2-6em and salary b ne¬ 
gotiable. Can Julia at Susan 
Beck RMruHment on 071 684 
0242. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

GENERAL FACTOTUM 
WITH PROSPECTS! 

£8-12,000 

Enjoy receiving cUents tn axduahe sumundtags, ensure Uwy 
hare immaculate service, wtotst maintaMng discreet 
eurvoSance- High level ot integrity and presentation required, 
typing and French helpful. Aged 25-35. Cafl Haton Ctoae on 
DM 256 0G66 Syiwrgy Rec Com. 

BJU.I ElWr/Pryxograpnm Agewa 
require Part-Time 
Clerk/bookkeeper. Hours Negp- 
uabte Good salary. TeU OH 
352 1222 

nctnimOKT comotiani. Wl. 
Excellent oflkes. fun & fneadly 
learn, l years rnwmxr re¬ 
quired. No larpeis- wortono on 
own mi native at, port of a small 
professional leam. Cl lklnegl <- 
10*6 comm tnegi- Can Jane n 
confidence 071-323 3388. 

CHELSEA 
AREA 

1st Class 
Administrator wonted 
_ for letting luxury 

serviced flats. Previous 

experience in similar 
fidd and obfity 

to type important. 
4 weeks holiday, 

good salary. 

PHOtC 07V589 008&. 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
PA c£11,080 

Tto s » awilert tm* jnswn ■ top AnOM C 
mymn id BaffllM IWeHttB lUltofl. Hey MjUffefelWflUfil 
Tfe* or good GCSTl 

Tel Alex Fortes 871*929-1281. 
Monument Persoaaet 

ZQ Easfeheap 
Los don EC^. 

IMM Sec/coBepe leaver. 
cJuT.BOO. BrHitU Junior *ec (or 
praooiaut SWi Co. Mtahnum 
typinp of 35wpm nq. CD wm 
ira»n 0*1 WP pIib sec dutoB. Tel 
on art 3310- 

Co. You wi* tfi 
S/H W type wfli 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
SERVICE 

AVAILABLE 
EUROPEAN & OVERSEAS 

Write to: 

News International 
Distribution Limited 
Subscriptions Dept 

P.O.Box 479 
Virginia Street 

London 
E19BD 

Telephone 
071 782 6129 
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THE TIMES sets the scene for the Ever Ready Derby at Epsom today 

Opposition to the Coming to terms with the camber 
By Jack Waterman 

THE intricacies of the Derby 
course round, a kind of devil's 
caldron, cleft in the Epsom 
Downs, are well-advertised: 
the long uphill rise after the 
start, the sweep of descent into 
Tottenham Corner, the dip 
100 yards from the winning 
post and the Uphill finish. 

These are ingredients 
which, in one form or another, 
have for more than two centu¬ 
ries dictated the searching 
severity of the race as a test for 
three-year-olds. 

There is, however, an addi¬ 
tional factor the camber of the 
track running the length of the 
straight from the stands side. 
It is at its most severe in the 
dip, opposite TattersalTs 
enclosure. At this point, the 
head of a racegoer standing at 
the far rails would be below 
the ground level of the book¬ 
makers' pitches opposite. 

According to a survey con¬ 
ducted by the racecourse in 
1978, the precise foil here is 
7.49 feet. At the winning post 
the course still slopes across 
significantly, by 5.86 feet 

This is an unknown quan¬ 
tity for a majority watching 
the great annual spectacle, for 
the camber is invisible from a 
certain height in the stands; 
nor do television cameras 
from their vantage points give 
much indication during 
running. 

As Michael Webster, Ep¬ 
som’s clerk of the course, puts 
it: “Most people know all 
about the rest of the course, 
but few realise that the camber 
can cause real problems both 
for tired horses arid inexperi¬ 
enced Jockeys.” 

But if the public is largely 
unaware, the riders are well 
alerted Walter Swinburn, 
successful in the Ever Ready 
Derby, on Sherger and 
Shahrastani, says: “It’s very 
much a problem if a horse is 
getting tired and tends to hang 
in, but also if you go to make a 
challenge from that side, the 
camber can make you come 
across sharper than you 
intended” 

He sited then the instance of 
Lord Grundy who did pre- 

•The straight fafts noticeably down towards the tar rails 
and tired horses wiH drift in that drectfon and trap you. 

' The best position is away from danger on the outside. 
Then it's upMI from a furlong out to the finish. Don't let people tefl 
you ffs an easy mBe and a half." - RAY COCHRANE 

cisety that in the Blue Riband 
Trial five years ago. Swinburn 
finished second but the horse 
was disqualified and be 
earned a suspension. 

Ray Cochrane, who rode 
Kahyasi to victory two sea¬ 
sons ago, says: “The straight 
foils noticeably down towards 
the for rails and tired horses 
will drive in that direction and 

trap you. The best position is 
away from danger on the 
outride.” 

From an older generation, 
Geoff Lewis, rider of one of 
the great winners of the cen¬ 
tury, Mill Reef explains that 
the secret of dealing with the 
sideways slope is knowing 
how and when to pull the whip 
through, and equally, in cer¬ 

tain circumstances, “When to 
put your stick down.” 

Nonetheless, Epsom, where 
he now trains, remains 
emphatically his favourite 
course: “It brings out the best 
in horses and the best in 
jockeys. It’s like a moderate 
horse. It needs all the 
concentration and attention 
you can muster as well as a 
little bit of luck. But in the 
end it’s all feel, it all comes 
down to that.” 

With that in mind, how has 
this factor affected Derby 
finishes in the past? The 
answer is that some horse 
have notably conquered the 
camber. For example. Golden 
Fleece in 1982, after hanging 
badly to the left, responded to 
Eddery's strong handling By 
contrast, a decade earlier, 
there had been a desperate 
battle in the final two furlongs 
between Lester Piggott on 
Roberto and Ernie Johnson 
on Rheiiigold, who provided a 
prime example of how seri¬ 
ously a tired Derby horse can 
hang away from the stands 
rails. 

Johnson, in the final 100 

yards, had his hands full 
keeping the colt straight, let 
alone being able to ride a 
proper finish, and Rheingold 
was beaten a short head. 

Exactly 20 years before 
then, Piggott himself then 
only 16 years old, rode Gay 
Time who was beaten three- 
quarters of a length by Tulyar, 
ridden by the veteran Charlie 
Smirks. 

Inside the distance, after 
being in all kinds of trouble, 
Piggott got a powerful run 
from Gay Time which took 
him to Tulyar’s quarters. But 
Gay Time, tiring up the rise, 
began to hang while Smirke 
kept Tulyar going. 

Piggott, however, main¬ 
tained that Tulyar hung the 
other way and interference 
cost him his first Derby 
success. But the question re¬ 
mains: Did a combination of 
the sideways shelving course 
and lack of experience 
contribute to that same result? 

Whatever the answer, one 
thing is sure: Epsom's camber 
has in the past played a 
controversial part in shaping 
Turf history. 

arket leaders as 
rain clouds gather 

By Michael Seely 
Racing Correspondent 

Eddery on 
course 

for early 
double 

French challenger gets to know the course’s ups and downs 
HUGH ROUTLEOQE 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

PAT Eddery could well be on a 
high by the time be weighs out 
to ride Quest For Fame in the 
Derby because I firmly believe 
that he has a fine chance of 
winning the first two races on 
the Epsom programme with 
Madagans Gray (2.15) and 
Magic Gleam (2.45). 

Ttae Newmarket trainer Ron 
Boss is reported to be very 
hopeful of seeing Madagans 
Gray win the Silver Seal 
Woodcote Stakes, a race his 
stable captured two years ago 
inifa Sno Serenade. 

Last time out, my selection 
comfortably beat Routing at 
Newmarket. Before that, he had 
himself been beaten easily there 
by Mac’s Imp. As the latter then 
went on to seme by eight lengths 
at Goodwood that initial result 
was obviously no disgrace. 

Magic Gleam, my selection 
for the Diomed Stakes, ran well 
enough in the inAiny at 
Newbury last time to fan the 
flames of hope that she can now 
cope with today's less distin¬ 
guished field. 

Filia Ardross, a high-class filly 
in Germany last year, could turn 
out to be Magic Gleam's prin¬ 
cipal danger if she has made the 
improvement expected after her 
first run of the season behind 
Dolpour at Sandown. 

As for as the Night Rider 
Handicap is concerned, this is 
probably best left to Joodebe 
Boy who showed the requisite 
speed at Goodwood last time 
when making aD the running for 
an impressive success in the 
hands ofWiQie Carson, his rider 
again today. 

Carson can end the day on a 
good note too by winning the 
Craven Handicap on Gratdo. 
who will appreciate coming 
back to seven furlongs - 

Wassl Port who looked such 
an unlucky loser at Chester, 
where he was last seen, is taken' 
to go one better in the Butteriey 
Brick Handicap. 

At Yarmouth, Chief Or-’ 
nameot (2.0) and Adamik (4.0) 
are taken to rive Henry Cecil 
and Willie Ryan a double, but 
their stable companion Cum 
Laude could wdl be foiled by 
Wasaah in the Merchant's 
House Fillies Slakes. 

Ftaadt Linamix and Gerald Mosse up for today's Derby at with a steady canter at the coarse yesterday 

Mosse looking to have the last laugh 
By George Rae 

FRENCH jockeys and English 
racecourses are traditionally an 
unhappy match. Even now 
memories of Freddie Head’s 
steering problems on Lyphard 
in the 1972 Derby are guar¬ 
anteed to raise a smirk, and the 
same jockey’s miscalculations 
on Machiavellian in the English 
and Irish 2,000 Guineas just last 
month updated an old joke. 

At Epsom this afternoon, 
Gerald Mosse attempts to re¬ 
write the punchline. Not since 
Yves Saint-Martin won on 
Reiko 27 years ago has a French 
jockey won the Derby, a se¬ 
quence Mosse, on Linamix, will 
attempt to break without even 
one previous ride on the track. 

Mosse galloped Linamix, 
trained by Francois Boutin, 
round Tottenham Corner yes¬ 
terday morning and returned, 
aflabte and courteous, to pit his 
fractured English against the 
even less precise French of his 
questioners. “I have never rid¬ 
den here before,” he said- “But I 
have footed it three tiroes." 

That was in the days of his 
apprenticeship to Patrick 
Bianoone when he travelled 
with the outstanding Triptych. 
iBiancone encouraged Mosse to 
take a close look at the track, an 
investment for the day when he 
would negotiate the roller¬ 
coaster on horseback. 

“I have watched many vid¬ 
eos," Mosse continued, “so I 

have some thought of what to 
expect This hill will not be a 
problem, Linamix will come 
down it welL The course is good, 
the ground is good and my horse 
is good. Everything is good." 

It is easy to paint Mosse as a 
wed-meaning Inspector Gou- 
seau but even at 23, he bas 
amassed almost 350 winners 
including a classic success on 
Resless Kara in the Prix de 
Diane two years ago. 

He also has an English success 
to his credit, having won on 
Barra Head at Doncaster in the 
Long John Scotch Whisky Euro¬ 
pean Apprentice Championship 
seven years ago. 

Mosse, son of the Marseilles 
trainer, Aimand Mosse, is con¬ 

fident his horse will confirm 
French Guineas form with 
Zoman, the life-length runner- 
up. 

“Zoman couldn’t pass my 
horse at Longchamp. He was 
well beaten and has no chance of 
revenge. I am more worried 
about Razeen. It was a good 
performance at Goodwood and 
a lot of people say he is a very 
good horse.” % 

In France, Mosse merits the 
description Gagneur. denoting 
ferocious will to win. It was this 
trait which earned him an eight- 
day suspension, and cost him 
the winning ride on Liruunix in 
the Poule d’Essai des Poulains 
(French 2,000 Guineas) after a 
fight, on horseback, with Eric 

Saint-Martin 
ittc. 

at Maisons-Laff- 

AS THE storm clouds threat¬ 
ened Epsom yesterday, the bet¬ 
ting on this afternoon s Ever 
Ready Derby started to take a 
wider range as significant mar¬ 
ket opposition developed both 
to Razeen, the favourite, and 
also to tiiuwii*, the French 
challenger. 

Razeen, one-time as short as 
5-2 to give both Steve Cauthen 
mvi Henry Cecil their third win 
together in Britain’s most im¬ 
portant horse race, is now 
generally on offer at 7-2. And 
despite the confidence being 
expressed by both Francois 
Boutin and Gerald Mosse ax 
Epsom yesterday in linamix, 
the French 2,000 Guineas win¬ 
ner’s price has slipped dramati¬ 
cally from 5-1 to 8-1. 

During the day a major 
gamble developed on Zoman. 
Paul Cole’s French 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas runner-up is now top quoted 
at 11-2 with William Hill and is 
as low as 9-2 with Corals. 

Discussing the latest moves, 
Mike Dillon of Ladbrokes said: 
“The support for Zoman is very 
significant. We even laid a cash 
bet of£10,000each-way at 6-1 in 
one of our shops-” 

The other horse that has been 
well backed this week is Quest 
For Rune, who will be attempt¬ 
ing to complete an extraor¬ 
dinary Derby double. 

After Sanglamore’s win in 
Sunday’s French Derby for Pat 
Eddery, Roger Chariton and 
Khaled Abdulla, the support, for 
bis stable companion Quest For 
ftme wwniniiHi to gMher mo¬ 
mentum. 

“The punters tend to come in 
behind the jockeys they know 
like Pat, Steve Caxxthen and 
Willie Carson,” Dillon contin¬ 
ued, “although the ante-post 
interest has been markedly less 
this year because of the generally 
confUsed situation, it won’t 
affect what happens today. The 
general public aren't the least bit 
interested in the fact that the 
connoisseurs consider this to be 
a sub-standard race. It's going to 
be a good each-way betting' 
choice.” 

Thirty five million pounds is 
expected to be wagered nation¬ 
wide, £15 million less than is 
normally bet on the Grand 
National, which is run on a 
Saturday. Over 300,000 people 
are expected to throng the 
downs, of which only 60,000 
will be paying customers in the 
enclosures. 

“Bad weather is the only thing 
that can keep the crowds away,” 
said Michael Webster, the clerk 
of the course, yesterday. “As for 
as the going is concerned, its still 
perfect despite a heavy shower. 
But of course it all depends on 
what happens tomorrow.” 

However, Brian Rouse, and 
Richard Quinn, after riding 
Karinga Bay and Zoman respec¬ 
tively around Tottenham Cor¬ 
ner, were in no doubt that 
further rain will make underfoot 
conditions testing. “It’s already 
good,” said Rouse, “and if we 
get anymore serious rain, it will 
be gone, just tike that. It could 
become very soft." 

Blue Stag, Barry Hilis’d Dee 
Stakes winner, was also in 

Robert Sangster. high 
hopes for Blue Stag 

action on the track together with 
four of his stable companions. 

Cameo 
Robert Songster’s Sadler’s 

Wells colt is sure to be suited by 
soft going. Discussing both Blue 
Stag and the Derby, Sangster, 
the man who was Britain's 
leading owner five times in the 
late seventies and early eighties 
and who has already won two 
Dnbys, said: “He’s gota sound 
each-way chance ana wiQ rim a 
big race. Both Barry and Billy 
Nicholson, his work rider, said 
that he's woken up since arriv¬ 
ing at Epsom.” 

Together with Vincent 
O'Brien and John Magnier, 
Sangster is one of the men who 
has transformed the European 
racing industry with their ju¬ 
dicious imports of the choicest 
North American bloodstock, so 
he has strong views about the 
Derby. 

“Just .because there's no ob¬ 
vious star around on the eve of 
the race; it doesn’t mean it’s 
going to be a bad Derby. There’s 
no such thing nowadays. The 
enormous investment on blood¬ 
stock ax the yearling sales and 
the amount of high- class stock 
being bred sees to that What¬ 
ever wins will be a good horse.” 

On the course both Cole and 
Boutin were full of confidence 
about the chances of Zoman and 
Linamix respectively. The pun¬ 
dits query Linamix's «tnmina as 
the colt is sired by Mendez and 
is out of a Breton mare. How¬ 
ever, Boutin, with a lifetime 
experience of training top-class 
horses, countered. “There is 
some stout blood in the tail 
female line and I think he'll slay, 
better than Zoman.” 

However, despite these expert 
opinions, our greatest race usu¬ 
ally foils to a colt with a proven 
middle-distance pedigree. And 
on this score, Razeen, QuestFor 
Fame and Blue Stag are the 
three that fill the bilL 

As Razeen's stamina might 
possibly be suspect after his 
wind operation in testing.con¬ 
ditions, Quest For Fame is 
napped to complete a unique 
Derby double for Eddery, Roger 
Chariton and Khaled Abdulla. 
“Fat said that the horse ran into. 
a patch of soft ground at 
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Chester,” said the trainer yes¬ 
terday, “but I see no reason why 
he shouldn’t act in it again.” 

Fora man who rides so short 
— it appears that be is gripping 
the horse only with his toenails 
— it reflects as well on his agility 
as it does badly on his temper 
that he was able to conduct such 
an altercation at full gallop. 

To employ a cock-eyed logic, 
such a fine sense of balance may 
not come amiss today. But what 
are his chances? 

“Linamix is the best miler I 
have ridden.” Mosse declared, 
“and 1 think he will stay the 
extra distance. He is more 
relaxed now and he does not 
pull so strong. But it is a mile 
and a half. Who can really leU?" 

®FOCUS 

Yesterday’s results 
from two meetings 

Statistics point to 
Beckhampton hope 

A to Z analysis of big race 
Yarmouth 

Going: good (ah); good to firm (md) 
24 fflt 25yd) t, EL MNERO (J Raid. 7-4 

fevfc 2. Racsfcte (0 Carter, n-4* 3. 
BaatMl (H Hffls. 3-U ALSO RAN: 7 BoW 
H8W1 (4fliL 10 Sir Taskor (5th). 5 ran. 2JM, 
ML 2Ki,8L W Jarvte at Newmarket- Toto: 
£320; £1.10, £1-30. OF: £5.10. GSR 
£6.46. 

24011 m) 1. ELECTRIC ROSE [R Mono. 
10-1): 2, LMdfcn OuattfM Roberts, 7-2 

Nystoty Band (l Newton,1 

WM. 16 Lady Miami, sirea {*»). 25 Eric's 
TO (5th), 33 Persian Spraig, 40 Aire Vdey 
Lad. BaH Turret, Not Quito Proa. 12 ran. 
HI, 41, nk, 1MI, 1LJ Barry at Cockartwm. 
Tata: £220; £120. £230. E1M DR 
£16.70. CSF: £30.07. No Did. 

By Jack Waterman 

245 (1m 40 1. 
11-4); 2. - 

DISK MAKER 
Arctic I 

fav): 3, Mmtoiy Hand (l Newton, 13-2): 4, 
Spartaii WMaparflS Cauthen. 7-1). ALSO 
RAN: 13-2 Miss Chafe. 1H Asbaab (5ttiL 
9 First Exhibition, 14 Sty Mistress. 16 
Taranga. Khoravo. 20 Puppet Show. 
Ivory's Of Radtott Loco Tycoon. 25 
Francis Rose. Danny BtancMower, Hanrt- 
etta Place, 33 Aoonkum, My Reel (6th' 
Emma's Spirit, Mss Boa. 20 ran. 1HL Ml 
1HL HL 61. C Alan « NwrariutL Tots: 
£1440: £3.70. £130. £330. £1.90. OF: 
£26.00. CSF: £4838. THcast £241.89. 

33 (1m 2fl 1. LOTS OF LUCK (Dean 
McKsowm, 1S2K 2, Auto CamcOae “ 
Carter. 13-8 far); 3, La Bad 
Marcus. 16-1). ALSO RAN: 7-2 
VHto90,7NaflvB Pair (4th). 9 Ka«a Jo(Stti). 
10 Briery FHa, 14 San Roque, 18 Luaga 
(864- 8 ran. 1L1L KL M. 1KLJ Pearca at 
HamWeton Tote: £940; £230. £1.40, 
£430. OF: £2430. CSF: £2038. Titcsse 
£16240. 

330 (80 1. GREEN ENTERPRISE IB 
Marcus, 7-2 (Haft 2. Mss Fonrtdara(L 
Newton. 12-1); 3, Ctnaic Rtog (M 
Roberts. 12-1L ALSO RAN: 7-2 JW* 
Moosanca (fith). 13-2 Hot Sunday Sport 8 

(N 
OwWants, 11-4); 2. Arctic Haights (Me 
Gibson, 3-a 3. Athens to NhFrtlR Coch¬ 
rane, 94Q. ALSO RAN; 9i2 Incoia (4th), 13- 
2 Persian Emperor (6th). 9 Crazy River 
(Soil. 25 March Atxwe. 7 ran. ia.2%1.1JW, 
1KL 6L R Curds el Epsom. Tote: £4.00; 
£130, £230. DF: £530. CSF: £13.84. 

31S 
Shi 

OHEVEUX MITCHELL (W 

«5ZT 9-2 Brother iiayjSttij. 7 

13 sySUR&ftS 
RacS- 

33du*vnnur Gfi. 9 ran. Set Ki, fttf, 2L tt, 
M Chennon at Upper Lantbotan. Tats: 
ES40: £1.10. £2.40. E440. DF: £7.10. 
CSF: £2084. Trieast £15038. 

.GREENHAM (Far Eddery,. L45(Tm2Q1.t __ 
I tan): 2 Macs IHnrtbt (ft Cochrane. 
345( 

4- 81_ .. ... 
5- 21:2 Shoehorn (D NtchoUs, 11-1L ALSO 
RAN: 50 CMpaur (4th). 4 ran. NR: Bar- 

- 71, dU G Harwood at 
. . _li. Tote: £140. OF: £140. CSF: 

£135. 

Ruby Jayne (SthJ. 10 La PsreeL 12 
Sandhurst Type. 14 Liar's Poker, srara 

4j0 (1 m 6f) 1 • HAfTHAM (R Ms. 
Kina Mflh (J Reid, S-2h 3. Buom 
Cauthen. 6-2 lav}. ALSO RAN: 

.. Parsohsennco. 
1 Clara, Haonerty Quean. 14 ran. 

Nk. It. It, 2KL %L B Hanbury at 
Newmarket. Tots: £440; £130. £340. 
£230. DF: £1830. CSF: £4243 

IH9s.12-1);2 
1(S 

.... 5 Porto 
Hell. 11-2 Rodp£ 10 ____ _ 
WMamalter, 14 Shadow Btrt (Stnj. 2b 
Prost (4tti), 66 MytontalnB. 10 rm. 1 MI, hd, 
1HL 1L ML H Thomson Jones at 
Newmarket. Tow £1310: £330. £270. 
£230. DF: £7030. CSF: £80.87. 

430 (71) 1. FIRST FLUSH (G Daidwafl. 
16-1K2 Uke Aafear(M Roberts. 13-2*3. 
Tauber (S O Gcrman, 4-1). ALSO RAN: 33 
Shannon Exprase (4th). Mecn. Rainbow 
Bridge. Joto De Rose (5th). Thatchonne. 
Straw. Reba< Rawer. Fortan Prince. 12 
ran. ML 1KL K Ivory at RadtotL Tow 
£1830: £230, £240, £1.80. OF: £16730 
CSF; £107-12. Tncaat £45737. 
ptaoapN* £8230. 

4.15 (51) 1, AUQHFAD (W Newnes. 11- 
2): 2, Lady’s Hands (Data OBrson. 9-2L- 3 
Iran Ktaa (A MeGlorw. 6-1). ALSO RAN: 3 
tav Frimtoy Parhson (BthL 5 Dommuet 
(5th). 12 &or Reckless (4th). 16 Bunny- 
loch, 20 Sal Kung, 25 Lucky Frosty, Sun- 
grove Pride, 66 Sudden Impact 11 ran. 
fv. 2iW. KI.2JU, Ml. T Casey at Banbury. 
Tow £1230: £430. £1.40, £230. DR 
£2930. CSF: £2877. Tricast; £12385. 
Placapab £22.10 

Monday’s 
late results 

Edinburgh 
CMngpgoad 

BECKHAMPTON and Man- 
ton, those two historic training 
establishments just west of 
Mari borough, have sent out, 
between them, more Derby 
winners than all the other 
stables taking part in this after¬ 
noon’s Ever Ready Derby put 
together. 

From Beckhampton alone 
there have been nine Derby 
winners. The last at Epsom was 
Bois Roussel in 1938, owned by 
the Hon Peter Beatty, the late 
unde of Jeremy Tree, who 
retired from training there only 
last season. 

He handed over to Roger 
Chariton, who has already 
struck a spectacular blow with 
Sanglamore in Sunday’s Prix du 
Jockey-Club Lancia. Charlton, 
however, immediately gave 
much of the credit to Tree, now 
malting a good recovery from 
illness and already out again 
with the horses. The prospect 
today both of an historic double 
and enhancing Beclchampton’s 
great record lies with Khaled 
Abdulla’s Quest For Fame. 

Six miles up the road ai 
Manton, the Derby record in¬ 
cludes the luminous name of 
Gainsborough trained during 
the dynastic Taylor era, but the 
last winner was Never Say Die 
in 1954, saddled by Joe Lawson. 

Blue Stag, owned by Robert 
Sangster, and Missionary Ridge, 
in die colours of Sir Gordon 
White, the chairman of the 

Derby sponsors’ parent com¬ 
pany, who is reported to have 
had a large each-wav wager at 
100-1 on his colt, are the 
Mamon hopes. 

Barry Hills, their trainer, has 
suffered two narrow defeats and 
has a further runner-up to his 
credit, while Guy Harwood is 
another seeking a first Derby 
victory. Of the other trainers, 
Dick Hero is the most successful 
(three wins) followed by Henry 
Cedi (two). 

Among the owners. Robert 
Sangster has by for the most 
impressive record with two 
victories and four places. Apart 
from Blue Stag, he owns Bastille 
Day, trained in Ireland. 

The Irish last sent over a 
winner only six years ago, 
making their post war total nine, 
but the French have not been in 
the winner’s circle for 14 years. 
The north, meanwhile, have not 
had a success since Dante won a 
wartime substitute Derby in 
1945, but hopes are high for 
KaringaBay. 

Of the jockeys, Willie Carson 
has the most winners, with 
three; Steve Cauthen, Pat 
Eddery (in the first four 11 
times) and Walter Swinburn 
have two apiece and Ray 
Cochrane one. 

Summing up, from the weight 
of past records. Quest For Fame 
gees a narrow vote over Blue 
Stag, with Elmaamuf also 
named for a place. 

Falton, 
Spaed 
nm.4l.SLM 
£530. OF: 

Young Cni—idar (K 
Ruatorol (33-1 £ 3 Lady 

1). Sold Hat* 11-8 fa*. 7 
ttta Tore &L2D; £3.10, 
CSF: £8744. Derby jockeys’ records 

“A 

Folkestone 

1, Sunward Soaring 
DuffiBM,' ' ... ' 
Yanked Hyar 
Gosrian. Took 
DF: £530. CSF: £639. 

£ 
Mdaa 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Unpiacad 

W Carson (SmaamU) 

6.45(51) 1. Jack I 

going: good to Ann (beck straight Ann) 
145 (80 1. QUEEN* CASSATT rr 

8&£KSSSSr.»fi 
t££.mesft&re. 

2.1B m 1. FOR REAL (J Carrel, 7-4 
ta£ 2 Wdb Wnka (T CM*. IB-1):,3. 

Dounhurat 7 Bounder Aawa 

Ifc 2. Sharp Anna . 
WaUgrdffl-i f#v). 6 ran.: 
Tote:_ 
CSF: £1334. 
naoapetES25.ta 

IN THE Groove wifi almost1 
definitely run in Saturdays 
Gold Seal Oak* rather than 
Sunday’s Prix de Diane Hermes 
(French Oaks) a! Chantilly. 

S Cauthen (ftazaan) 
BRouaa (KaringaBay) 
WRSwtetaanPgnssata) 
8 Raymond (Trews Sgrt) 
C Aiawian (Buo SM 
R cochrana (Duka Of ftdu 
M Hobart* (KariaeJ) 
T Quinn (Zoman) 
M J tdnana (Rtvar God) 
M HBa (Missionary Ridge) 
A Ctark (Aromatic) 

21 
18 
11 
10 
9 
5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 

16 
7 
8 
9 
a 
5 
4 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 

AROMATIC Rank outsider 
running to make the pace for 
Digression and Quest For Fame. 
Tony Clark finished last a year 
ago on Polar Run, also a 
pacemaker, and is line for a 
similar result today. 
BASTLLLE DAY: Owner Rob¬ 
ert Sangster’s second string. 
Trained in Ireland by Tammy 
Stack, who as a jockey rode Red 
Rum 10 win his third Grand 
National. First Derby ride for 
Stephen Craine. 
BLUE STAG: Robert Sangster’s 
best hope of adding a third 
Derby to the successes of The 
Minstrel (1977) and Golden 
Fleece (1982). Won the Dee 
Stakes at Chester last month on 
his seasonal reappearance and is 
likely to improve for the run. 
Trainer Barry Hills would 
appreciate a change of Derby 
luck after seconds with Rhein¬ 
gold (15)72), Hawaiian Sound 
(1978) and Glacial Storm 
(1988). Solid each-way pros¬ 
pects. 
BOOKCASE: Trainer David 
Elsworth is best known for his 
exploits with Desert Orchid, but 
is also building a growing reput¬ 
ation on the Flau Won this 
year’s Irish 1,000 Guineas with 
In The Groove, but Bookcase 
will be hard pressed to take 
another classic to Whitsbury. 
DIGRESSION: With Pat Edd¬ 
ery opting for Quest For Fame. 
Digression is nominally Khaled 
Abulia’s second string. Former 
Derby favourite before blotting 
his copybook with a lacklustre 
effort behind Razeen last time. 
Requires a swift return to his 
good two-year-old form to lift 
him towards classic-winning 
status, but trainer Guy Harwood 
trill study feel he is owed a 
Derby after the luckless defeat of 
the outstanding Dancing Brave 
in 1986. Probably needs the race 
to go his way and is, Harwood 
believes, the type to either win 
or do nothing. Has the ideal big¬ 
race jockey in Walter Swinburn, 

by the winner’s subsequent suc¬ 
cess in the French Derby. Rid¬ 
den by Brian Rouse, at 50 the 
oldest professional jockey in 
Britain. 

F*3tOrnPrmm--S cmna. G mum* a Munro, PStmnanmmj iMMam. 

Shahrastani (1986). 
DUKE OF PADUCAH: Trai¬ 
ned, like Digression, by Guy 
Harwood. Only wm-kmanlike 
when winning a match against 
Ridgepomt at Lingfield last time 

3 looks short on classic and 

Richard Quinn: fine dunce 
of gory at fourth attempt 

quality. Mount of Ray Coch¬ 
rane, successful two years ago on 
Kahyasi. One of two greys (with 
linamix) in the race, but no 
horse of that colour has won 
since Airborne in 1946. 
ELMAAMUL: From the stable 
triumphant last year with 
Nashwan, and representing the 
Dick Hem-WiLLie Carson com¬ 
bination also successful with 
Troy (1979) and Henbil (1980). 
Hampered second to Razeen at 
Goodwood last time but is not 
obviously in the same league as- 
his predecessors. Has reportedly 
worked with some zest in blink¬ 
ers but does not wear them 
today. 
KAHEEL: Ambitious chal¬ 
lenger who must overcome 
more than a century of history. 
Not since Merry Hampton m 
1887 lues a maiden won the 
Derby, and Kaheefs two runs 
offer scant hope that be is likely 
to break the sequence. However, 
Michael Roberts is no stranger 
to apparently lost causes, having 
ridden 500-1 Terimon into sec¬ 
ond last year. 
KARINGA BAY: Not since 
Pretender in 1869 has a north¬ 
ern-trained horse won an Epsom 
Derby, and Karinga Bay is not 
an entirely forlorn hope to end 
that run. His game second to 
Sanglamore in the valuable 
Dante Stakes at York Iasi time 
has been made more attractiver 

LINAMIX: Represents the pro¬ 
ven class in the field, having 
won the Poule d’Essai des 
Poulains (French 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas). Minus points are the 
serious doubts about his ability 
to stay this extra half-mile and 
the Epsom inexperience of 
jockey Gerald Mosse, who will 
be having his first ride on the 
course. Attempting to become 
the first French-trained winner 
since Empery (1976) and Mosse 
the first successful French 
jockey since Yves Saint-Martin 
on Reiko 27 years ago. 

MISSIONARY RIDGE: 
Owned by Sir Gordon White, 
bead of Hanson Trust and thus 
Ever Ready. Moderate form, 
and seems to be running primar¬ 
ily to wave the flag for the 
sponsors. 

MR BROOKS: Wittily named 
(by Blazing Saddles, a film 
directed by Mel Brooks) but that 
looks his greatest appeal. Fifth 
in thn Tricfi 11WI ftiiiiwic k..t 

who has sired three previous 
Derby winners, Nijinsky (1970), 
The Minstrel (1977) and Secreto 
(1984). Brother to Wanshan, 
successful in the Predominate 
last year before finishing only 
eleventh to Nashwan. Only just 
three years old and probably still 
to reach his full potential, but 
there is also the doubt concern¬ 
ing his recovery from a wind 
infirmity. Stfll, he is one of the 
few in the field who may have a 
touch of class. Represents 
Henry Cecil and Steve Cauthen, 
twice previously successful with 
Slip Anchor (1985) and Ref¬ 
erence Point (1987). 

f—. 

RIVER GOD: Has reportedly 
been working badly and faces a 
huge step up in class from the 
minor Doncaster race he won 
last time. Mount of Michael 
Kinane, second on Carlingford 
Castle in 1983, and successful in 
this season's 2,000 Guineas on 
TiroL 

'J 

in the Irish 2,000 Guineas but 
severe stamina doubts suggest 
be has only a slim chance of 
giving the Irish their first Derby 
since Secreto six years ago. 
Wears a visor for first time (see 
Sober Mind) and is first Derby 
ride for Pat Shanahan. 

SOBER MIND: Paul Kelieway 
has never been afraid of taking 
on the big guns, occasionally 
with stunning success. This 
looks ambitious even by his 
standards, though, judging by 
Sober Mind's emphatic defeat m 
the Italian Derby- Not since 
Aboyeur in 1913 bas a horse 
wearing blinkers won the Derby. 
First Derby ride for Alan 
Munro. 
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QUEST FOR FAME: Potential 
fairy tele fra1 first-season trainer 
Roger Chariton, who on Sunday 
pocketed the French Derby with 
Sanglamore. Second to Belmez 
at Chester, a defeat blamed by 
Pat Eddery on the softened 
ground. Eddery has backed his 
judgement by preferring Quest 
For Fame to Digression. 
Improving and sure to stay, plus 
marks which, give him a respect¬ 
able chance in a weak year. 
Further rain might not be in his 
favour, ihatgh. Eddery has 
finished in the first four on 11 of 
his 18 Derby rides, including 
wins 00 Grundy (1975) and 
Golden Fleece (1982). 

RAZEEN: Seized favouritism 
with clear-cut win in the 
Predominate Stakes at Good¬ 
wood. Son of the immensely- 
succcssfal Northern Dancer, 

TREBLE EIGHT: Headstrong 
outsider unlikely to trouble the 
principals, although finished a. 
fair fourth in Italian Derby last 
time. Bruce Raymond has yet to 
reach frame in five rides. 

ZOMAN: Like linamix, tO 
whom he was second m the 
French 2,000 Guineas, smacks 
of class. Unlike Linamix, hi§ 
pedigree, suggests he has a 
realistic chance of lasting the 
trip. That ' combination is 
appealing in a year when few 
obvious candidates have come 
forward. Has pleased trainer 
Paul Cole with his preparation 
and can give Richard Quinn a 
first Derby at his fourth attempt, 
VERDICT: 1, t 
Razeen; 3, Bine Stag. 

George Rae 
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THE TIMES sets the scene for the Ever Ready Derby at Epsom today 

Quest For Fame to triumph 
>. By Mandarin 
' (Michael Phillips) 

DURING the 37 years that 
Veremy Tree was in command 
-at Beckbampton the Derby 
proved elusive although the 

{Oaks was snapped up twice. 
jS* Now, following 

—are»s victory in the 
Derby on Sunday, 

rigor Chariton, his 
_ t that famous mining 
j^pstablishmeot, has a good 
■L-chance of succeeding on his 
£$irst attempt with the aptly- 
Cyamed QUEST FOR FAME, 
it- Were that to happen, 
{'Chariton, Kbaled Abdulla and 
;**Pat Eddery would become 
’ only the second trainer, owner 
* and jockey to pull off the 
; Epsom-Chamilly Derby dou- 
; bte, a feat achieved by Charles 
{ SemWat, Marcel Boussac and 
t Bay Johnstone 40 years ago 

with Galcador and Scratch U. 
In going nap on Quest For 

Fame to win the Ever Ready- 
sponsored classic at Epsom 

• today, I am banking on a colt 
L with the right sort of pedigree 

who has already shown that he 
will get the trip by finishing a 

„ ck»e second to Belxnez in the 
..Chester Vase. 

While we are still on the 

Chariton: set 
: Derby sneess 

subject of that daft, 
sic trial, remember that 
Behnez was Henry Cecil's 
principal Derby hope before 
he went lame, an injury that 
resulted in Razeen being 
called up as a replacement. 

For sheer ability on what we 
have seen so far, pride of place 
g«s to the French 2,000 
Guineas winner Itoamtz. 

But as he is by Mendez out 
of a mare by Breton — milers 
both — I question whether he 
will be as effective over a mile 

and a half never mind the fact 
that he will be partnered by a 
jockey who has never ridden 
in a race at Epsom. 

With a pacemaker in the 
field (Aromatic), the gallop is 
bound to be furious from the 
of£ and that is guaranteed to 
find a flaw in the armour of a 
non-stayer. 

Being by the Coronation 
Cup and Arc winner Rainbow 
Quest oat of a classic winning 
mare by Nijinsky's son Green 
Dancer, Quest Fbr Fame has a 
pedigree that will not look out 
of place in that hallowed 
winner’s circle. 

On the assumption that 
owners and trainers still keep 
their best shot for the Epsom 
classic, because winning it 
means so much more than 
anything else, the decision to 
rdy upon Quest For Fame 
instead of Sanglamore takes 
on greater significance. 

He also happens to be the 
choice of Pat Eddery who 
could have opted instead for 
Digression, who was the ante* 
post favourite until his defeat 
in the Predominate Shakes. 

To attach too much to the 
fact that Missionary Ridge 
was beaten 11 lengths in the 
Chester Vase, but roughly half 

that in the Guardian Classic 
Trial at Sandown might be 
over doing things. 

Yet Barry Hills has always 
has a higher opinion of 
Missionary Ridge than he has 

of his other runner, the Dee 
Stakes winner Bine Stag, 
whose odds of winning are 
infinitely shorter. 

Interestingly at Sandown, 
Missionary Ridge finished 
only half a length behind 
Karhta Bay, who went on to 
finish ite lengths behind nose 
other tha« Sanglamore in the 
Dante Stakes at York where 
the 2,000 Guineas third An- 
shan was the same distance 
behind in third place. 

Ignore them at your peril, 
but there are a series of form 
lines involving Rock City and 
Book The Band that suggest 
Anshan is more or less the 
equal of Funambule, who 
finkhwl thtrri h^in^ I inamii 

and Zoman in the French 
2,000 Guineas, beaten a total 
of lengths, but that was 
over a mile. 

Unlike Quest For Fame, 
Linamix and Zoman will be 
entering unchartered waters 
when they race over a mite 
and a half for the first time this 
afternoon. And unlike Quest 

For Fame, they both have 
pedigrees which suggest they 
could prove vulnerable. 

I remain wary of the form of 
this year's Predominate 
Stakes, won by Razeen. la the 
past h has not been conspicu¬ 
ous as a reliable Derby wide 
and 1 still have the feeling that 
Razeen could be flattered 
because Rhnaamal ran his 
rece in snatches besides being 
hampered while Digression, 
who was giving weight away 
all round, hung badly at the 
crucial stage of what was his 
seasonal debut. 

Bmaamnl has worked well 
at home since being fitted with 
a pair of blinkers but he will 
not be wetuing them today. 

Digression, whose prepara¬ 
tion encountered a setback at 
the beginning of the spring, 
can only have come on for the 
face. What 1 found disturbing 
was the way that he did bang. 

His stable companion Duke 
Of Paducah's form this season 
with Lord of die Field and 
Ridgepoint looks frail 

In conclusion, 1 am hoping 
to see Quest For Fame outstay 
Linamix and Zoman, with 
Missionary Ridge given a 
sporting chance of making the 
frame at rewarding odds. 

’WMMSSSMiMSiSS!) 
By Mandarin 

Selections 

2.15 Madagans Grey. 
2.45 Magic Gleam. 
3.45 QUEST FOR FAME (nap). 
4.40 Jondebe Boy. 
5.20 Wassl Port. 
5.45 Gratdo. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Madagans Grey. 
2.45 Luzurn 
3.45 RAZEEN (nap). 
4.40 Pussy Foot. 
5.10 Aljanh. 
5.45 Dawn Success. 

By Michael Seely 

2.45 Laxey Bay. 3.45 QUEST FOR FAME (nap). 5.10 Wassl Port. 

The Times Private Handicappcr*s top rating; 5.10 WASSL PORT. 

Going: good SIS 
Draw: 5f-7f, high numbers best; 1m, 110yd, low numbers best 
2.15 SILVER SEAL WOODCOTE STAKES (2-Y-O: £10560; fit) (It 

runners) 

12 FOORSINOH 21 (F)(Fw»Radnfl) J Burry 9-2- — VCxw 1 »0 

- PttEddHy 80 
421 MLLAOE PET 26 (F) W CmaswoU) R Benmtt 92- 

_ MJKtatete 
73 
tt 

0 CAPITAL BOND 18 (D MOrt) RHokter 611 _J Raid 65 
0 DEADLY TOUCH IB {/Dnr|BM)R Howling 611 

34 SYLVA HONDA to (E Orlmsteecl & Son Honda Lid) C Britain 611 - ” UHoburte 84 
CfTYPUJMBJO (City PUnbtog Pfc) M Cttemon 

0 CLASSICS PEML21(Mi»L Comer} M Haynes M. 
eemKfc 64 Madagans Grey, 54 Fourringll, 5-1 Htet ATick. 7-1 Lawl Xtog. 14-1 CapM Bond. Sylra 

Honda. 161 often. 
CKAMHMME GOLD 8>£W Cason (££) Danya SmNh 12 ran 

Gone Sanaa Hi 
1M 4th. InAort i TORM FOCUS SfSErnXiZ 

long to finish *1 2nd to Ayr Ctesfe at York fit, 
good)^rwlaB»y datoaad Pay Homaga Mad at 

HALF A TICK beaten V by janMc aewar Ttewiaaa 
Timas at Cattarick fitgoodto »m) after detesting 
□ream of Tomorrow 3T at Sa&fiuty (5f. firm). 
LEVEL XBtO dual acomr ol Ktonpton dBfaaHng 

245 OfOMED STAKES (Group (It £23,652 1m 110yd) (9 runners) 

1135-38 LANDVAP M OX (pnonmolw KiMatmaM Ud) D Bwwrth 6M 

HI wfih BffiUNG ASHES (Sb better ol) 
and Plan ol Acfion a neck the 
good to torn X 

MADAGANS OBEY riddan out to dates! Routing 9 in 
auction avert at Mwemartoi fit. good to 
DEADLY TOUCH (Sb baiter oil) poor 14th. ’ 
PET made afi to defeat And ZHi In Bi 
Rmd. 

rouRsmoH 

I in Bath maidBn fBf. 

201 (5) 1135-38 LANDVAP “ 
202 m 1122311- 40* (BAFA <H AMtorttxan) H Thomson Jonas 668- R » « 
l£ S 5^ b^cTtr twop*sc wpuwnw-- “ 
204 n 1*186fi rtUA ARDROSS 3» (DAtt G* K RtMO) A Sum *63-- “******* 
205 <S) 2134-36 MAMC OLEAA11* (PJW (M ALMWrtmim) A fiartt *63- Prt Eatery •» 
m S SSS vfiQjgflHOTWg^A^tWShotlWtnandy 

23214 ETON LAO 2S (CDA (W Sak» N CUaghan 666 “ - 207 (2) 23214 ETON LAD 2» PW4 iwoj r« uanavai - C "J1.— 
206 « 216224 LAKEY BAY 21 6VT CSSr Gorton White) S tm --- * *** 
£5 m 11V640 NOBLE PATMARCM 16 PLFJB* WWWd> J Quriop W- W Cafaoa « 

BETTMfc M Ma^c Glwri. 3-1 PrijicasB Acootd. 7-2 «*ror Btaek. 6-1 Umen. 8-1 Bon tad. Landytap. 

10-1 othore. 
1266- SHMWO STEEL »*-7 8 Carthen pi-2) H Oac> 8 ran 

MRROR BLACK lad FORM FOCUS final turtong to 
deiaat Shaip N* Earty 1*1 on roapp«mnM in group 
JU avert at Badei^Badan pm. goocO. 
RtUA ARDR038one paced 6W6d» to Drtpowron 
aaaatmai bow ft Brot^fll oortart rt Sanoom ^im 
21, good to firm); umnaiinl afiort on Dial start last 

to Arak lop daaa afions lasl term Mudad 41 
-X ol Bnsconaaln Group n *mnt at Nawnadiat 
(tm. good! and HI 2nd to Golden OpWon to Group I 
contest at Royal Ascot pm. ftm). 
ETON LAO 914th to Juai Time m Phoanoc Park pm, 
goody LAKEY BAY Mast 5W 4»i to Sanrtamore n 
Group n event* York 11m 21TKM. good). NOBLE 
PATRIARCH 4W 7th ol 9 ID Tlmi OHjBWSt MWI te 
group I Irish 2JOOO Guineas at TM Curragh pm). 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 diief OmatnenL 
2.30 Duck Hands. 
3.00 Bottles. 
330 Wesiern Dynasty. 
4.00 Adamik. 
4 JO Wasnah. 
5.00 La Grange Music. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Chief Ornament. 
2.30 Great Affair. 
3.00 Bouies. 
3.30 Western Dynasty. 
4.00 Adamik. 
4.30 Elmajairah. 
5.00 La Change Music. 

ISoing: good to finn (round course); good (straight course) ^ 

SWEEPSTAKES »Vtt £2,060: 

(4 nmnere) -~~~ *” 
1 W 2 H Cad8-11-- *g* “ ! S o ^^SSS^HMo^BHanhuryS-lt-61 

4 ® 
“£nil0!^<-7CM Mi W Ryan (1-®^W CacA^4^mn 

230 REGQS SEUUNG STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.406:60 & runners) 
lUJUI-kfcW* „„„„w(8R(QTurrtbu*Ltd|JBBrt««-« 

* rimTtmJrrLiO)TF«rf»«W8-11- 

"HsSSsssr= 
p> 
«> 
to 
to 

(X BRBY 

tSSS pmchaiiocroortG 

m £SvS?OfmiNrr» »(Psrartay) GBwn b* AMacfcay — 
W Hood — 

ISfiSEPOWaiSWFTB-ll Pau»Edrf9ry{3-1)MJa«vts7ran 

3JJ SIESTttNSTHHKITffil TAXI INSURANCE HANDICAP (S-Y-O: E3.234:1m 2f) (8 

runners) 

"Snuirii 

1 
2 
3 
4 

. 5 
- 6 

‘ 7 

to 
w 
(5) 
to 
to 
w 

to 
L Dettori 

Carter 

R—ammtShflrtnBham) G Hufter 9-7 
O^St BOnuaM*i"-‘- 
41-4 WWW® 

OH® 

*%£, 
. „ JS ^ ** 
BEITWtk S.1 hS3!fa«. 

94 
63 
94 
M 
94 

WUMBto S3 
PaidEddaty 999 
_— 94 

. Dettori (10-11 taflLCtfrtrtlOran 

the TIMES RACINGSERVICE 
and classified rcsulls 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
^Il25pHU*P^>** “P,S“n<Wt5* P0*11*,W® W VAT 

3^5 EVER READY DERBY (Group L 3-Y-O cdts & £355,00): 1m f > 
41) (18 runners) s..Tjg»a/ 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS - SEE RIGHT 

440 NIGHT RflJEfi HAMMCAP (E13J94& 5Q (14 runners) C ".G4^v) 

300466 IMAM BANKER 26 (BAOto (J AmaaA)P Arthur 4-9-10 
400008 m CAPTAIN 13 (D/A4 <6 Ottoon) P Howing 6-t« 

05/0221 JOWXse BOY 13 0XF.S) [Mn J Jordan G Moot 
141102 LOVC LEOEND13 AJ)jF<G9 tM Grtstart D ArtMSrat S4-8 

03-3332 JOE SUQOCN 27 0LF.S} (B Man) P HovSng »«-7 
0144001 SUPBt ZOOM SS3 (DjS) (S Taylor) M Chenaon 40-7 
003000- GALLANT HOPE 236 fijCOffH (Mre N QuttMcg B 

4494 fdOOC 15 (LOR) RcUr fkoaaq D BtMMh 4-92. 
B40403 POmoR DAfcai 11 (BD/D} fB BattneyJ W Carter 7-6-1 
220000- ORAfflPMX 243 (DJP) (14m TBroMrtDaaworth 5-6-11 
21410-0 PU8SYfOOri3|COJPlQrtMmCPMflpaartMPmaeoB4M 
444641 IStTOLA'S PET 4 (D^1) (Capt. J George) L OmtraB 4-8-1 (7a*}- 
SS5002 FAflMBUOCKWei/)(MmNUacauMy)MsNAIacaUay9*0 

l CABXEON10 M (B VOungft Q Edan 4-7-12 

401 (10) 
402 (1| 
403 m 
404 (13) 
405 (91 
4« (12) 
407 (3) 
408 (11) 
400 to 
410 to 
411 (14) 
412 (7) 
4« (2J 
414 (6) 

BETTMfc7-4JondetmBoy.4-1 PrinoaaaCaartaon.S-1 Lowi 
dan. 12-1 Palmer Jock, taayr wot 14-1 Forex. 16-1 SUCapcaiR.1 

, 6-1 Pamtor Danoar. 10-1 JoaSug- 

JOWPac BOY made 
^■ LOVC 

Low with MUW BAM(B) 
tore LS9BD (lib batteroflomW 
mated « 4tfi 0f15 to Sporting 8knon on lateat attrt 
InSMabury hanrfeap fit. firm). PBBOR DANCER 
mturnad to temaUngfiaid (W. good to firm), hateg 
eauoM cioaa home to be bertan a ahort-tiaad by 
iterrVa Coming. KERTQlA’S PET mada al to defeat 
Friday Cartoon II In Ungfiett handicap fit, tinny 

1 GALLANT HOPE 7-7-10 W Shoamefcar (6-1) L Cottrell 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS S to 
LEGEND fill) better' 
id Ihm) wbh 8X1 CAPTi ___ 
PUSSY FOOT (tStt batter oil) XI 8th. 
JOE 8UOOB1 continued to tom at Cheater fit, 
good) finishing 1MJ 2nd OM1 to R A Express; pra- 
vtooty lad If out untt wo* Mde final Mono at 
Sandown fit, good to Srm) flntefitag W Snl to bficro 

5.10 BUTTCRLEY BRICK HANDICAP (E18.975: 1m 21) (11 runners) 
501 (7) 206348 LAPtBtRE 43 (OS) (Mu J Khan) C Brttaki 64-12 
502 to 406645 ORAN ALBA 81 AF) (C KNoy) R Hannon 40-10 
503 (8) fiWflW- UNKNOWN QUANTITY 275 (DAS) W Haaibtga Hart 60-10 
504 (2) 4116-12 WASSL PORT 29 (BFJF&B) <H KateoaO B HNa 406 
605 (11) 120118 EVKH9TAN 30 AFjO) (G MarwNrt Amny Rtzgarakl 603 
505 to 030-000 SKY CONQU8»R 9 (DS) (Mahtomw Al MNttcun) A Soctf 60-12 
507 (4) 611-040 FfilE TOP 20 (OLFJl) (Ms A Vatenfinte R Akalwat 6011- R 
508 to 1/0060 ALMASDC PETE St fi) (M GrarM) ft Smyth 408- 
509 to 241603 AUAIOH 29 AG) (H AAMaWoMte) H Thomson Jonas 404-- 
510 (10) 6405-01 PETITE R06AMIA 22 (CD/« fr Mto) W Cartar 400 (Sex)- »Caw M 
611 (1) 10-0000 SNO SBSMOE 6 (C/ A (Mrs J Gold) ft Boos 4-7-12- Date Gteson (3) 67 

BETTOKt 3-1 WMsI Port 4-1 Potto Roaanna. 6-1 AOarfL 6-1 Fin Top. Sky Conqueror, KM Evtohstar. 
UtSunan Quantity, 12-1 Lapiene, Gran Abe. 18-1 odiam. 

100: HAM OBJECTIVE 4-80 R Cochrane (M fav) L Cumteri 12 ran 

545 CRAVEN HANDICAP (£8,637:70 (16 runners) 
601 (14) 11/000-1 LOMAX 36 (DAPA) (K AhduOa) Q HteteOod 4-160---— PMEddaty 0 
602 (12) 520400 DA0fflUCCE8S»«Vttto(kftaCPMeme>CBr*ndn4«.13- 
60S (4) 
804 (2) 
605 (5) 
606 (13) 
807 0) 
60S (IS) 
608 (Id) 
610 (1) 
811 (8) 
812 to 
618 mi 
814 |9) 
616 (15) 
616 (7) 

.100031 FROAJC 9 FAB) fr> Goodman) JHIMaon 60-4 (Sax) 
006030 BEKHE WOOSTEH18 QOPJFAS)(Mae ARawdnfl) R Homer 7-0-2. 
253210- OQUTNm SKY 246fCnnFFAKGGroiMiJDBaiMrt) 60-1- 01 
00600 SYLVAN TEMPEST 12 (8) (Ms R Johnson) PMOchaO40-13- WRI 
2O0M0 HARD TO naUB6»(CDFA(J Mutual) R Hodgee 40-12- 4\ 
22312-1 NH7SAURA»(DFA»PS0toy)RWNtefcur6W(5«^ 
2001-00 BOULES34(8)(MO*nminflS)LOotha0404. 
164400 VANROTlfilD^ASlpawrartJJamckteM^. 
08-3211 SPORTMQ SWON15 (F) (Mrs N DudMQ B MMnan 602 
41-0112 GRATCLO6(DFj0)(C HN)CHR44F0- 
065516 GREENDOUAft 16FA<BAzamoridati)EWheteer7-7-1*-OJt 
61)8-0 SOUPCON«|DA(MrsJCtotOMtesBSandara47-11- Tt 

000024 AL-TORFANAN16 (VABFJnQ) (A CouMna) P Hmritog 0-7-7 
000006 8« CROON 21 (M CUnateiflH) L GottmO 4-7-7. 

Long t—rttrap- ALTorfunan 7-1, Sir Croon 0-10. 
BETTWto 94 Lomax. 4-1 Gratdo, 9-2 Sporthg Simon. 7-1 NarTe Aura. 10-1 ProOBc, 12-1 Sorthero Sky. 

14-1 Hart To Figure. Sytean Tempest, 16-1 otfiaro. 
198N 9OUD0W SXT 4«0 S Dawaon (14-1) D Bsurerti 17 ran 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

AStawart 
M Preacott 
H Cedi 
J Berry 
RWWUlcer 
W HBsUnga-Qess 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Nrort 

4 12 333 Gttrmaw 
3 10 3O0 sCeutfwn 

10 34 29.4 PatEddary 
5 0 227 M Roberts 
4 19 21-1 IQ^pn 
5 17 17B ROoehrane 

5 
27 
2fl 
12 
11 
13 

2* 
147 
171 
80 
74 
87 

Par cart 
200 
1&4 
17.0 
1SJ3 
U3 
US 

3^0 ROYAL ANGLIAN REGIMENT HANDICAP (£2^80:1m 6f) (7 rureirts) 
1 (7) 486000 TIAIMMIC 6 (CftPAto G*8 P Mattey) 0 Motley 7-10-0- ^ 
o p) 546013 CReAOERO fifi)(J Barry) JWierten60-11 - STurner(7) •» 

(4} 31-0002 MORTOWOU* STAR 11 (YjCfl) (T JaraTOOG 0 ^Them 49% 
(1) Q/44-304 WESTERN DYNASTY 11 (M Kandth) M 40-1 
(2) 625605 SKXWIIB=F»f(to(IWfcL0dBPBBeteB)JEi»tBee4*0- 
(3) 42556-1 CLASS ACT 6 (F) (G MoWUO-^**) J t0te*-6O 

816046 PLAUSteUE 13 (Unicom Lid) K CuminghaiivSrown 5-44- 

MTMteutt 
_ WRyae 
. LI 

UETTWCfc 11-« Cites Art. 7-2 NottowoU Star. 4-1 Craasger. 5-1 PtauaUe. 1M Western Dynasty, 6-1 
Moon Heat, 10-1 Turmeric. 

taafc HARO TO COME BY 4-63 8 Whitworth (2-1 tmr)DMoriey 11 ran 

4jQ CALIFORNIA MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: 22,677:1m) (20 runners) 

1 Ito 
2 W 
3 (6) 
4 (19) 
5 (17) 
6 (10) 
7 (2D) 
8 (15) 
9 (16) 

16 to 
11 (to 
12 P) 
T3 (HI 
14 (14) 
15 (1) 
IB 15) 
17 B 
18 (12) 
19 (I® 
20 P) 

2 ADAMK14 (Shefch Mohammed) H Cad B-0 
028 BARFORD LAD B (Mm C Hancttcurtje) G HuTter 9-0 

4 BWOUR4 PH84CE M (Maktown Al MafctoueO A Scott 
04 BtUBn&D BAY 18 (OwartC UnteBCQ R Amatronfl M 

CARDMM-B>» (SheRh MohemmacQ J Goadan 60 
540 CLEAR UQHT ■ (J Adsrrw) Q Haflar 9-0 

6- DBlWCT NATIVE 215 (Dr Comal ft Armatrong 66. 
6- DOSTOYEVSKY 214 (SriB*di Mohamraefl) M StoiAB 9-0 

CkjOWBIQ PWU8E (Mrs H Ph0») C enitrin 94). 
0 GOOOR3RA LOAN23(La0yMcAJpine|A8teetefl6O-. 

PartEddanr — 

^ _ _ 
835606 Wn^toiMIHAiWIlfffcaieatiam HaB) G PrtcherdGPtdon M.-. A MrfNone 79 

0- l£8SYlPHKJES2l1(Sha«iMolum«nad)HCee06O- C Kartreley (7) — 
UW2ENBB4G(MnG WaODBronSnar^RAmaKong 60- A Sbo##* 

65- OUAVSrtiQ214(ShaikhMohammed)JOosdar90—- QBrolerteM 
TUnOSH STAR (E FuteOKJ M Motoenk WO 

0- BURAN 211 (Sir G White) J Fanstmu 84 — 
64 DERECHEF 6 (Ms O Fortes) T Thomson Jones 8-9. 
0- KMKAJOO 212 (MS GPB8QM Jarvis 66- 
0 MATOMAW 19(56 P Oppanheimer)GWro0 0-0— 

6- WHtSPB0NG8EA 211 (JMIttheNN Graham 8G 

SWhteaorm 
— Jl 

Ol 

SETTING; 114 Adamflt, 4-1 Quavering, 5-1 Doatoyweky, 8-1 Barlord Lad. 9-1 Laa SylpMdBS, 10-1 
BhnMd Bay. 16-1 ottwra. 

1988: SHAkDRAM 600 Carter (5-1) UtooulB 19 ran 

4£0 MERCHANTS HOUSE MAIDEN FILUES GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,060:1m 3f IlOytt) (12 numers) 

(i) 

to 
to 
to 
to 

(10) 
to 
H) 
to 

11 (TO 
12 (11) 

040 BONNY ROSA 0 (T Nemaa) G Nufier 8-11- 
684 CUM LAUDE12 fBFMSnei* Mrttemmed) H Cedi 6-11 
40- OREAMNG SPWE8 272 (N PhtepajC Britain 8-11 

WRyae 

22 6LIIA4AiWW16<HBmdBnAHil8«own| H Thomson JonaaS-U. 
OOLOBIOARUNG P MabeS) L Cunari 8-11. 

84 PWlTfilA 0 (Sriafth Mohanuner® 0 Wraag 8-11- 
ROYAL SIAZI (Sir POppanheimarjCWai 6-11-— 

3- SAQAR BLAND 233(SheatfiMSwnuited) M Stnme Ml. 
TAISURE (M Kura) B Hartxxy Ml--- 
VIREUU (S Manana} H M 8-11. 

6424 WASNAH 18 (Haffldan Al-MGdOuni) J Urtop Ml. 

57 
78 

BMercaa 71 
. NCluMe 87 
_ L Dettori — 
_ O Cartar 80 
- NOey — 
_ PO’Aicy BO 
RteartKn — 

SDntoep) — 
AMcOoee •» 

m ~ 6- ZABAMUAD 211 (Shaam MotteRmed) M Steuta 8-11 
ffiTTWa 64 Wuanah, 3-1 Cum IMtoe. 4-1 Bmajtorah, 5-7 Sugar bland. 6-1 BoWer, Darting. 12-1 

PtpWna.14-1 others. 
1988: MJBEUTE Ml C Dwyer (20-1) A Stewart 18 ran 

£L0 HEYDON HALL APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,343:6f) (10 runners) 
1 LA OUlNOE MUSK 19 6Xn(R Cole ShNonfGHutter 3-168- N Kennedy 

1515-52 LAREL1£YE0(CftFfl(HLwrson)0Wson4-68--—l" ' 
1 w 
2 (10) 

<71 
P) 
to 
(SI 
to 
to 
to 
to 

3620-0 SWWP TUBES 19 (CJDiF^S) (F Bngga) VY Maaon 7-64, 
314630 HBB1Y VRU. 5(CLFA8KG LOfl^fiJT Faxtxxst 68-13— 

100404 CHSEFLSJR 0 (D^) (A Sutherland) K Braasey 444— 
080064 MAKIEN BKOd 8 (D/.G) (J Hottns) D IVYson 644 

AEpaoce to 

40M02 CHANMNNE 16 (Talon Construction Ud) T Caaay 344. 
053040 ZanOBA 30 (A Solan) F Durr 343. 
0000-00 P«ST FLUSH 18 (RSMggSjKImfY 4-7-TO. 
500004 K*BnrSBEST8(DBa»wm)GBUn67-7^ 

0 
97 
0 
SB 
0 
61 
0 

GaBteaaB to 86 
— —•» 

. — 57 

gnaai 

K Rutter 

BEmiaWLaBetoVJe, 114 Sharp tlmeB. 3-1 Rrsl Rush. 5-1 Henry W, 6-1U Oange Mteic, UM 

others. 
1989: MEL-3 ROSE 4-94 L NewtDn (B-1) G Huffer 15 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Rimers 
HGBCS 
MStoun 
JGosdeo 
DVflteon 
M Prescott 
LCumani 

43 
37 

4 
3 
9 

21 

10 
126 
15 
14 
43 

106 

PBrcsnt 
39.4 
29.4 
26.7 
214 
209 
108 

A McGtana 
WHood 
L Newton 
LOmton 
NCartate 
Wftyan 

JOCKEYS 
Winders 

4 
4 
3 
8 
3 

16 

Rides 
19 
16 
14 
31 
16 
0 

Per <w* 
222 
V>9 
21.4 
19-4 
18.8 
192 

(Not Mating yaotontay^nsuttai 

BHOS&Q- - CAA0KIS6M 

m" 
R' 
&royalbk*i 

92 

JWffiams 64 

3.45 EVER READY DERBY (Group 1:3-Y-O colts & fillies: £355,000: 
lm 4f) (18 runners) 
301 (7) 6110W AROMATIC 32 (R (KAbdute)G Haiwood M--- ACtark 74 

(bcKnmFkt-lSnt)(6iaBn. pricsasti, pm cap, white slum) 
302 (B) 104 BASTILLE DAY 18 (FI (RSanostertT Stack Aral M_SCrafiie 8$ 

(cit c Postal BoU- 
303(135 SM 

^cSxSo^sWtBs 
304 (2) 412 

IbcS/bem 
3050D 2tl-5 DIGRESSION 14 

0cScaatB5/gw 
306 (t) 1-2t DWS OF PADUCAH 26 

(GrcGreenDanor- 
307 (4) 11- 

(ettc Diesis-Modena) 
308 (3) 2-3 KAHE&11 (FKata) A Stewart M 

(chcGatD-Escatoejffm, 
309 © 9110-32 KARINGABAY21 ff,G) ^ . . .. . 

(chcArtross Handy DanaQfBopi blue, otito boss of form redan *fits spots) 
310 (9) 112-11 UNAWX31 «LS) (J Lagardere) F Boutin (Fr) 9-0 - 

(srcMenda-ljmtgiQ (Grey, pink op) 
311(1^} 3913-43 A6S3KMARTRIDGE29 (H (Sir Gordon White) BHOs9-0_MHBta 83 

(chcCaef}eon-^tedd»ck}(B^i adds stress, wOte stoves. yeBotr op) 
312(18) 1-25MRBWXJKS18(V^> (PGreen)KConnoByflre)00_PStwmhan 87 

0cBbzrngSaikBes-lks^Rnesa)(IJghtl^Ml^(SmmJ&<Sonondmcap) 
313(10) 9-12 QUEST FOR FAME 29(G) (KAbOuBa)R Chariton 9-Q_ Pat Eddery 93 

{beRsntotoQtest-Atyeone)(Gnat,parksashdcap, wMeskevts) 
314(14) 111 RAZEEN 14(Ffi) (ShefchMohammed)HCecSBO-SCaulhen 83 

&c Northern Dancer-SsoOAssayfh&oon white shores, maroon cap, white star) 
315(12} 3-1 RIVER GOD 30 (DA (Sheikh Mohammed) H Cecil 9-0_MJKinana 73 

(b c VHOe L Vma - moss Mont) (Maroon note shoves, white cap) 
316(17) 21-430 SOSStMNDIOIBtf (QMazza) PKeSaway W)_A Monro 83 

fb c Cm-LoHy Dray) (Wtm pink spots, nyetbkte shores, pmk cap) 
317 (8) 1-014 TREBLE EIGHT 10(F) (LMonakHJM Jarvis 9-0_B Raymond 78 

(eh c Kings Lake - Persian Potty) (Btack, pink cross beds, pmk cap) 
318(15} 1-2 ZOMAN31 (F) (Fahd Salman) P Cote 9-0_TCMna * 

(ebeAffirmed-A unto Affection) (Dark green) 

WRSwtabum 90 

„ R Cochrane 89 

W Carton 88 

M Roberta 79 

B Rouse 93 

GM0HGM99 

BE777N& 5-2 Razeen, 5-1 Zoman, 7-1 Unamix, 8-1 Blue Stag, Quest For Fame, 10-1 Bmaamul, 
12-1 Kailnga Bay, 14-1 Digression, 20-1 Duke Of Paducah, River God, 33-1 others. 

1989: NASHWAN 9-0 W Carson (5-4 fav) W Hem 12 ran 

The Times selections: Mandarin (Michael Phillips): Quest For Fame. Michael Seely: 
Quest For Fame. Private HancBcapper Linamix. Newmarket Correspondent Razeen. 

Form guide to the 18 contenders 
AROMATIC 
May S. NtevmaricfiL flood to Ann: (8-12) 
always behind 10th to Gian Kate (9-5) 
(7t hop, 211,550,13 ran). 
Oct 31. fledeer. good: (9-7) 9Kt 8ih 
KarBZfiR (8-13^[ImJYesp, £12,823,15 

8th to 
heap. 

ran). 
Oct6, Goodwood, good: (B-7) 141 
Nopia paamtn (8-tOf (1m. 
£3^04,10 ran). 

BASTILLE DAY 
^^Tha Curxa^L good: SM «R 

Oct 7, Phoenix Park, good to ytoklng; 
(MR wall beaten i2#i to Tha Carotakar 
(8-11) (71. Hated. &499A50,20 ran). 
Sep 13. PairyhiMiss^good to Drue (Wh 
beat eaten Twenty Two (M) head (n. 
maiden. 26^00. 8 ran). 

BLUE STAG 
May 10. Chester, good: (8-12) beat 
Sauntarez (W) HI (Tm 2T 85yd, Istad, 
£23.188,5 ran). 
Oct 23, Nottingham, good to Arm: (9-0) 
beat Source fi-O) i%t (im 21, maiden. 
£1^20,13 ran). 
Oct 5, NewmaricaL gotxXto Mm (SO) 71 
5th to Cutting Note (9-0) (7T, maiden, 
£4,776,21 ran). 

BOOKCASE 
M» 28, Doncaster, good to firm: (9-4) 
61 2nd to privets Tender (9-4) (1m 2> 
50yd, grad, £2^360,2 ran). 
May 16, Kemoton, good to firm: (WM 
beat Shwp Satuta (9-0) head (1m If. 
maiden, £c791. Sian). 
Apr 27. Sandown, good to firm: 9-11) 
1 a 4th to Saumaraz (9-2) (lm, grad, 
£5a357,11 ran). 

DIGRESSION 
May ajaoodwood. good to firm: 

ML pood 
at 9-10} 

Ascot 
Toast 

£60939,8 
Sao 1, Kampton, 

to firm: (8-1(9 beat 
3 (lm. group U, 

good: 
Ambition (B-Tl) a' (71. grad. 

(8-11) beat 
_ i (8*11) a ~ “- 
£4^25.9 ran). 

DUKE OF PADUCAH 
May 11. Llngfieid. good to flmt (9-4) 

“■ - ■ "“ lT)ao«n3flO^«t bosf 
£3384.2 ran). 
Apr 19. Newmartmt, 
to Lord Of The 
TREBLE BQHT (9-0) 14)41 
Bated, £12.793. Bran). 
Oct 21. Nawmartat good: 9-19 
AtoB (M) abort-head (71, 
ran). 

%l2nd 
11) with 

m 11. 

(71, E9S42.13 

ELMAAMUL 
May ZjiGoodvwod. good to firm: sec 

May 5. NewmartEat good to firm: (MQ 
9JH 7th to Tirol (9-0) (im, group l. 
£106,491.14 ran). 
Apr 14, Kampton. good: (8-1Q) best IU 
waki (B-iO) Hi (lm. Hated. £10320.9 
ran). 

KAHEEL 
May 28. Kampton, good to firm; (8-12) 
2)41 3rd to Lord Rorey (8-12) (lm. 
fisted, £13323.4 ran). 
Sep 29. Ascot good to firm: (9-11) » 
aid to Shavian (Ml) (71. grad. ‘ 
5 ran). 

1X12nd to 
10yd, group 

[1)XI4l 
21, groups*. £31292, Bran). 
Oct 26. Newbiay, soft: see UBSSK1N- 
AffYfUOGE. 

UNAMIX 
(9-2) beat 
grotto i. 

May 6. Longchamp. good: 
ZOMAN (9-2) 1KI (lm. 
£107,181.7 ran). 
Apr 16. Longchamp. soft: (9-2) beet 

~ 2'Al (lm. group 111. 
1/477.8 ran). 

Oct 7. 
to Jade 
£108,108.8 ran)! 

Longchamp. good: (8-11) Xl 2nd 
to Robbery (B-VTJ pro. group I. 

MISSIONARY RIDGE 
May a,^Chestar. good: sea Qt£5T 

Apr 28, Sandown, good toflmx aaa 
KAMNQABAY. 

ran). 

MR BROOKS 
r 19, The ) 215th Curratfv good: (9-0)1 

(SO) with BAOT1LLEDAY (9-0) 
HI fith (1m, group U £134200,9 ran). 
Apr 14, The Curragh, good: (S-7) head 
2nd to Great Lakes (9-9) (7f, group U, 
£74,425,9 ran). 
Oct 28. Lacmardstown. ylaldng to soft 
(9-0) beet Grand Rapids (9-0) a (71, 
mafctoa S2JS7D, IS ran). 

QUEST FOR FAME 
May 8, Chester, good: (8-11)112nd to 
Belrnez (8-11) with MISSIONARY 
/BDOE (8-11) in 3rd (lm 4/ 65yd. 
group W, £24.771.3 ran). 
Apr 20, Newt 
Dress Parade | 
£4272.21 

Newbury, good: 0-0) beat 
rada O-Q1 HI (1m 31, maiden, 

Oct 2fi. Newbury, heavy: (8-11/4/2nd 
to Tyfaun Tree (8-11) (lm. grad, 
£8,916,23 ran). 

RAZEEN 
May 23, Goodwood, good to firm: (8- 

ajiAAMtarS-' (8-1) 41 with 
ONfB-4)1l5th(1m2{. fisted, 

£18^438,8 ranV 
May 9. Sandown, good to firm: (8-5) 
beat fMpneo (8-11) neck (lm. grad, 
£3,160. z ran). 
Apr 21, Newbury, good: (94)) beat SAca 
An' Kay (9-0) Hi (lm, marten, £4.488. 
25 ran). 

RIVER GOD 
May 7, Doncaster, good to firm: (9-0) 
beat Oandoon (94)) TOl (lm 4f, maiden. 
£2.060.6 ran). 
Nov 4, Newmarket, good to soft: (94)) 
7J4i 3rd to Rami (9-C) (71, ma/dan, 
£2^10.28 ran)- 

ftoma. good to firm: see 
EIGHT 

SOBER MIND 
May 27. 
TREBLE 
May 6, Longchamp, good: (9-^ 3X1 
3rd to Top Waltz (9-q ftm 41, group U, 
£44.834^7 tan). 
Apr 24, Epsom, good: (9-1) 4KI 4th to 
Snout And Sing (8-12) (1m 41, listed. 
£10280,6 ran). 

TREBLE EIGHT 
May 27. Roma, good to Ornt (M) JUU 

" u Houmayoun 0-2) with SOBBt 
D (9-2) wea behind (lm 41, group i, 

ii»((fm2r 

4th 

£194^17.2218(9. 
May 14, Windsor, good to fimt 
beat Zubrovfca(3-iT) i ti 
grad, £2^42.24 ran). 
Apr 19. NewmartML good: sae DUKE 
OF PADUCAH. 

ZOMAN 
j^Longct-mp. good: see 

ora is, 
beat Verdeuse (I 
£2389.17 ran). 

UNAMIX (nap) 

to firm: (9-0) 
II (7T, maiden. 

73S 25th HILARY 
fites: £7,440:5f) (7) 

NEEDLER TROPHY (2-Y-O 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Bobby On The Bank. 7.10 Aznbah. 7.35 
FtangeL 8.5 Mooarda. 8.35 Cullinan. 9.5 Eme¬ 
ritus. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 T-WHam, 7.10 No Sharps Or Flats. 7-35 
FurfijeL 8-5 Scarlet Express. 8.35 Cullinaa 9.5 
Spofforlb. 

Going: fimi Drew. Sf, high numbers bent 

BA5 HURN APPRENTICE SELLING HANDICAP 
(&SL48& 1m 2f) (13) 

I SS 
8 0* 

4 6006 iPM«awatfto|Cf«DChftxrartfi*f ^ |p 

5 4802 BOBBY ON THE B4MK12 (8)MQ1*rt4^-1^ i ^ 

6 4021 PMfiMtttt(YJiA>«MH>utyn^6^tt^ -ramn 

7 660 VftTKMREASON23PFetOSte3-6-12-RPlfceS 
8 OW TWOCT«JOT7S *££*6-12-^ Fjte—Pf 
9 645 FteSTBORNaOWtonSWWlBdllteBWOTfi 

U B BHMB!tBajafc=£ga 
13 060 QO GO BOY 18 S Bowteg 3-7-7—KM BaacUng (I) 1 

8-1 Bobby On The Bank. 4-1 Dwnert, 5-1 Come Home 
Rlngstey. Bamm, 8-1 Hand in Store 12-1 others. 

7.10 LAND LEISURE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,721: 
lm 100yd) 02) 

1 BOM RA0E9MHE»Mwby9-7 . N00S 
2.0600 ORSTENBOSCH11T Barron 9-S. Naa Qraaras 10 
3 631 AZUSAH»jm*»tacro94(8art_ QaaeMataw lI 
4 0605 ABLEPLAYBt42CThornton92-- WNaaRMS 
5 260 MO SHARPS OB FLATS 22 JFan*h»iwr 60 _ J Loot 4 
1 X6* SAHDtiOOR DBtol IB 8 Bowring 610_ SW«hete»7 
7 006 SUOTM«MER2SDCh™^10_-_ D»^ffil2 
8 MO SATW LAKE »S Norton M -F jtortaa (7)9 

4 ss issnaBsssssAnfugN 

n-4 AzubtoL 7-2 Abto Playsr. 9- 
6-1 Arattan Star. 61 Rags. Smdmoor 

94 NO 
Danim. 

Shame Or Rais, 
L161 others. 

1 1 FUUUETfl 
2 KBt- 
3 421 BKTATEM 
4 41 KANMRA 
5 146 *SSEL 
a » PBErrYPOPPYs 
7 31 UMrejLBO 15(F)" 

A Scott 610- MMeOS 
(CO) M Brtttaki 610 — K Darter 5 
eringtan61U-NCteteortoeJ 
MJotteteon610-HP HtoO 3 

) E Atnon 610—S Webater 4 
lJHrtwnon610 WNeaseal 

;6i0 Part Eddery 3 
15-8 Ftn|et, 541 unvefied. li-2 Pratty Poppy. 7-1 Mttte. 

Kandara. 14-1 Qodachenn, 33-1 MtesBAnb. 

8b5 SCARBOROUGH HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3^554: 
1m4t)(7) 

1 CM CHAPMAN* WEAK 28 P Matey 97-- W Write 1 
2 1642 GREAT SERVICE 4C(S} Ronald Thorapaon ^ ^ 

5 ffi SS&MHaS»£=Pi£Sf 
5 SS20 acaaETEmiEKBIWPKrtBtea^M ^^ ^ 

6 0058 IMCCONACHg23TBancoB^— Atexteeeara»Q4 
7 -aw 8Ffiar AWAY as Norton 6S-4 FothmtS)2 
61 Monarta. 10630 Chapmwrt Pwk, 62 Greet Sendee. 

61 Scarlet Express, 10-1 Quasi ragra, 161 c«wr». 

845 DERBY DAY STAKES (£3,622:51) (10) 
1 0006 RESTLESS 00ft 11 ff) (D) G Moon B-tOS_ 

OTMMWH 
2 K30 NUCLEON toWOGotwan 4 MGtelOW 
3 216 VICEROY07JfAl«WtaeMM 
4 01-0 TAXEALL11 (^ ^6tolihqn362- Hoa NWs W 
5 146 BREEZYBAYM6K*)(C0)BMrAtohon4-612 

9 299 CULLMAN 49 0 LQMMHI3611-L MM 
7 2 KCRAPBEBR HoBnatwed3-6-6-?SNto 
B *4 MOHPICK10 J taWl66G-.T ,1j^| 
9 0 RED BUSTS! 1 366. 

10 136 ECHOPRMCEMIIOTPt JBany664- 4OM0 
7-4 CuGnan. 7-2 Breezy Day. MJtetre,JMVfceroy. 

161 Echo Princess, K C Raprte, 161 Tataefi, 161 others. 

WELTON MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEP¬ 
STAKES (3-Y-O: E2J360:2m 40yd) (8) 

1 « oerer HOUSE LAD «2S Norton 86-MWoodf 
2 a aietm)8i6PCoto96u 
3 606 KHPS23F0wTfr0-= 
4 0403 SCOTER'S HLL18 RHoNnahead 60. 
5 644 EMPTORTH-lBQPrAdnroGordQnM 

8 WOCCRCAO A Stewart39-Mfifacha 
Emne Emeritus. 61 Souterts HD, 162 Osnby House Lad. 

61 Spottoeth, WoodhaaA 161 KMos. 161 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAMGRSrLCwnani. 5 wtoners from 11 runners. 4SM; Mrs L 
ptggoo. 4 Iran 10.4aoik PCote. 7 from 32,21^%; A Stewert.4 
frornZl, M Naughton. S from 33.15^%; C TTomton, 9 
keen 63.148%. 
JOCKEYS: L Dettori. 3 wtnnera from 13 rides. 23.1%;T Qtem, 5 
from 29,172%; Paul BAtoy. 7 from 40.14.6%; J Fortune, 5 hom 
36.119%: 14 Btttfi, 37 bom 304,122%; N Corwxton, 15 from 
142.108%. 

Felton holds 
strong hand 

IT IS unlikely that racegoers at 
Epsom today will have the 
advantage of watching the South 
Pool Harriers point-to-point on 
television, so those wanting the 
best of both worlds should go to 
Onery St Mary (Brian Beet 
writes). 

The champion rider Mike 
Felton has a strong hand in the 
open Of which Beech Grove is 
preferred. The Fafcenh&m 
hunter chase winner Skerry 
Meadow could come out best in 
the adjacent fbr Oliver Carter. 

TODAY'S MEETING: Soath 
Poo! Hamers, Ottery St Mary. 
half mile south west of town 
(230 start). 

Blinkered first time 
EPSOM 24S Undytop- 345 Mr Brooks. 
4,40 Mbmi Banker. 545 Sowcon. YAR¬ 
MOUTH: 230 Untate. BEVERLEY: 7.10 
Lombard Fryer. 

155 156 256 

YARMOUTH 
BEVERLEY 
IRISH 
BAGS DOGS 

131 
109 
149 
lffi 

132 
UQ 1 

•WILLIAM HILL. L&EDS LSI 3LB 
CadeCvrysi: « ?ig a«r !nin. C -.ftip 

. ?Sp "iir.. al, atr*' Vjnrt me. vf<r 

TURFCALL 

BE THE FIRST 
TO HEAR THE 

DERBY 
RESULT 

CALL 

0838-121-308 Urentenw ilr At &aeu< ^QnnwiflHi 
IMpHjM T wnmmi. 
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A remarkable 12 months of tennis ends in stoical defeat for Chang, as 

Agassi finally learns 
patience to stalk 

the champion down 
From Andrew Lonomore, tennis correspondent, park 

youth reasserts itself at the French championships 

Lendl looks sharp 
after stepping 

off the treadmill 

JUST as one incredible jour¬ 
ney ended at the French 
championships yesterday, 
another effectively began. Al¬ 
most 12 months after he beat 
Stefan Ed berg to become the 
youngest men's grand slam 
champion, Chang lost in four 
sets in the quarter-finals to 
Andre Agassi, who is looking 
the most likely successor to 
Chang as the champion. 

Two hours later, Jennifer 
Capriati completed the most 
impressive victory of her brief 
career, reaching the semi-final 
of her first grand slam tour¬ 
nament with a 6-2 6-4 win 
over the Australian Open 
finalist, Mary-Joe Fernandez. 
Capriati now meets tbe No 2. 
seed, Monica Seles. The com¬ 
bined age of tbe pair is 30 
years and nine months. 

Agassi's path to his first 
grand slam final is blocked by 
the slender and graceful figure 
of- Jonas Svensson, who 
reached his second French 
Open semi-final in the last 
three years by subduing Henri 
Leconte, 3-6, 7-5, 6-3, 6-4. 
Leconte was never able to lift 
himself to the heights of the 
previous day and the crowd 
seemed to sense iL 

The chances of a home 
victory now rest on the fitness 
of Thierry Champion. The 
French qualifier had treat¬ 
ment for his injured hip all 
day in readiness for his quar¬ 
ter-final with Andres Gomez. 

Cbang was as philosophical 
in defeat as be has been in 
victory during an extraor¬ 
dinary run at Roland Garros, 
which began 11 matches ago 
with a four-set win over 
Eduardo Masso. “Every week 
is a new week- Hopefully, 1 
have a long career ahead of me 
and many more chances of 
winning tbe French Open. TU 
just let things take care of 
themselves," he said. 

Like Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario the previous week, 
defeat came as a relief to the 
defending champion. He has 
been feeling enormous pres¬ 
sure over the past todays and 
has not been in good enough 
form to cope with h. “When 
you win a grand slam it's like 
having a hack-pack full of 
bricks. There is more pressure 
and everyone is gunning for 
you. J fed as if a weight has 
been taken off me,” he said. 

Yet, so serene and deter¬ 
mined has Chang looked these 
past 10 days, despite his 
miserable form this year, he 
has even been accused of 
having magical powers. After 
114 hours, as Agassi sprinted 
to a two-set lead, he would 
have accepted help from any¬ 
where. Typically, it came from 
within. 

In the first two sets the 
champion had been over¬ 
whelmed by Agassi’s hyper¬ 
active game. In the third set he 

RESULTS FROM PARIS 
MEN’S SINGLES: QuortaHknto: A 
A£B3sI(US>ttM Chans |USi fra, 6-1.4-6, 

Gret (WQ) fat C Marttnoz (Sp). 6-1, B-3: M 
Salas (Yug) UM Matewa (SinlzkW, 6-1. 
7-5. 

WNBFS DOUBLES: 
and A Temaawrt 

amJR 
t;SGe«tiiril<iQ«KlPT. 

NETBALL 

England 
planning 
surprise 

By Steve Acteson 

BETTY Galsworthy, the Eng¬ 
land coach, is hoping to unleash 
some surprises upon the world 
champions. New Zealand, and 
Australia, ranked second, in the 
triangular series beginning in 
Perth this weekend and ending 
with a final in Sydney on June 

England, fourth in the world, 
have great expectations of Lucia 
Sdao, aged 21, their winger from 
Deity, who has played neither 
of the opposing nations before. 
England can also call on greater 
height in the circle than in recent 
years through the 5ft lOin Trudy 
Papafio. from Luton. 

Liz Nicboll, chief executive of 
the All England Netball Associ¬ 
ation. said: “It would be a 
fantastic achievement if Eng¬ 
land could reach the final 
because we have been ranked 
fourth since 1979. The girls will 
all be anxious to do well because 
they are playing for inclusion in 
the world championships in 
Sydney next year." 
ENGLAND ITINERARY: Jam ID: v New 
Zealand (Perth): tea 12: * Australa i 
(ACjKnfda); June 13: v New Zealand 
(MfAatOa): Juno 17: v Australia (Mel- i 
bourne); Jam 19: final (Sydney). 
9 PES, the sports equipment 
company, will sponsor the Eng¬ 
land Uoder-21 match versus 
Canada in July, and Evian, the 
mineral-water firm, will under¬ 
write the inter-counties tour¬ 
nament for a fourth year next 
April. 

SWIMMING 

Nine youths 
invited for 
experience 

NINE members of the England 
Esso youth squad are to join tbe 
10 senior internationals attend¬ 
ing tbe Canet Open meeting in 
France from June IS to 17 
(Craig Lord writes). 

While the juniors are unlikely 
to reach any finals at the 
meeting, one of the leading 
competitions on the inter¬ 
national calendar, they wOl gain 
experience for the European 
junior championships in Dun¬ 
kirk at the end of July. Included 
in the Esso squad are Steven 
Mellon of Macclesfield, and 
Kevin Crosby, of Warrington 
Warriors, who were finalists at 
the European junior champion¬ 
ships last year. 

Zoe Harrison, of Norwich 
Penguins, has broken the British 
junior record at 50 metres 
butterfly twice this winter. 
ENGLAND YOUTH SQUAD: GMk S 
-- N BM (Bristol 

Pampoutaw(BuJ)andWProbst(Y^),6-2. 
6-1 ;NTauzte! (Ft) and JWtoanor (Austria) 
bt K Adams and L McNeil (US). 30,63.6- 
1; N ProwtetAute and E Htemch (SA) bt J 
Fauli «nd H McQJtan (Aus). 6-3. 6-4; M 
Paz (Arttf and A SSndnz Vicario (Sp) M N 
Madvodra and LMeskN (USSR*53, *3. 

nd B Vote (Auslbt L Otoematetet (Pond 
and J Prana (Aral. 6-3,6-2 CSuJrci and O 
OaMn^btlM Jaggord and B Dyke 

mixed the pace of his game 
and come to the net more. The 
tactics worked for a set until 
Agassi, frittjqg with unremit¬ 
ting accuracy to the comers of 
the court, reasserted his 
control. 

“He is thinking a lot better,” 
said Chang. “He is more 
patient and Is picking his shots 
better than before.” 

Manuda Maleeva suffered a 
bruised eye as well as a bruised 
ego during her narrow defeat 
fry foe No. 2 seed, Monica 
Seles. Tbe Bulgarian, who has 
taken Swiss citizenship, hit 
herself on foe bead with her 
racket early in the second set 
and ended the match looking 
as though foe had lost a world 
title fight, her left eye black 
and swollen. “I won’t be able 
to sleep tonight,” she moaned, 
though whether because of the 
eye or foe thought of foe point 
she bad for a ,5-1 lead in foe 
final set was undear. 

Having come within two 
points of a place in tbe semi¬ 
final, it was doubly dis¬ 
appointing for Maleeva that 
she reverted to her usual 
tentativeness at the vital mo¬ 
ment. “From the first point 1 
thought I would win. But 1 
waited to see how her game 
would develop instead of try¬ 
ing to finish her ofL” she said. 

A combination of 
Maleeva’s toughness and 
Seles's fatigue produced a 
topsy-turvy match, which 
Seles finally won 3-6,6-1,7-5. 

To complete a bad day for 
foe Maleeva family, Katerina, 
foe middle of the tennis¬ 
playing sisters, was beaten by 
Jana Novotna, who earned a 
semi-final with Steffi Graf 
with a 4-6,6-2,6-4 win. Giafi 
straight sets winner over 
Conchita Martinez, had pre¬ 
dicted a win for Maleeva. 

By Barry Wood 

u^mSSSwESTLfcr 
threatening skies and conduced and tow 
m a downpour. LendL who has a same bed, vhfdi is vary moc^.. 
S5S^SSition,laugbed<rfr I've had great food, no traveUfo 

J2>e£coavenieiice and gen- rS^^andS* 
erously recalled having survived mentally I feel refreshed snaia. 
wnra* conditions in practice at better shape titan before- „ 

me ukuuvuuwa pr~- 
erously recalled haying survived 
worse conditions m practice at 
some time or other. 

No one should have expected 
perfection in his game,, for that 
will bopefiiOy emerge in about 
tour weds, as Wimbledon 
readies its climax. But Lendl s 
performance was still good 
enough to suggest be is well on 
theway to tiffing foe Wimble¬ 
don trophy, satisfying what has 
become an obsession. 

As he continues his prepara¬ 
tion, turning practice at last into 
healthy competition, be has not 
set himself any goals along the 
way. 

“We didn't set any dates and 
say thalat this tune I would like 
to do so and so,” he said. “I just 
work with Tony (Roche, hrs 
coach] with whatever he wants 
me to da He’s very good at 
timing my peak nsafoy and I 
hope it fells into place at tbe 
right time.” 

Lendl was delayed only 
briefly on tbe way to his 55- 
minute victory, as the fourth 
game of the second set stretched 
through 11 deuces. Otherwise, 
a*_ __T-__M__ « -« « - - -* 

“1 fed that is important, arid'' 
unfortunately we don't have. 
enough of that in tennis, where- • 
you can have your offseason * 
and relax and work on your, 
game. Just -to get out of the., 
mental .pressure is very im*>- 
portanl LfeeL” 

Lendl believes the field for, 
Wimbledon is feiriy open. “For j 
me the top two guys to look at 
are Edberg and Becker, but yoti - 
cannot leave other players out, 
like Cash or Leconte,” he said. *: 

“Then there will be players / 
who, erven though I don't think * 
they are going to wm the ‘ 
tournament, can take one or two •» 
top players out. Mayotte,; - 
Omen, those .with a tag serveor . 
with a very solid serve and" 
volley game. They can be dan-.. 
getous end you cannot under- * 
estimate anyone.” 

Tbe delay in covering the 
court as Lendl concluded his 
victory in the downpour meant 
that the anticipated meeting-- 
between two former Wimbledon;. ““T between two jonnerwnnoieuoi^, 

his ensp volleys and backhand chaxnpioos, Stefrm Edberg and 
passes dictated events satis- p* Gish, had to be postpone*. 

r.,,1 until today, although ironically 
fyring. saqdicetj several mher matches could resume on.- 

w#Vc ai«fl fVw* PfiTirh Often IA __:_ 
other matches could resum 

weds and the French Open to some of the outside courts, 
practice, Lendl is happy now to „ „ . 
be back in a competitive . Andrew Castle, Britain s oat¬ 
en vironmeot. But at the same tonal champion, overcame Nick 
^ he is convinced that rump- Brown, 4-6, H; 6-2., and 
tog off tbe endless treadntill has Motuque Java- defeated leriw ; 
been of great benefit. OUaltaran, of Ireland, 6-3,6-£ 

uu IOC COUJGSS uauiiiui S,_rTJ -- , “ -—■ 
si of great benefit. OUaltaran, of Ireland, 6-3, < 

RESULTS FROM BECKENHAM 

Looking good: Agassi appears the Hkdy 

CRICKET 

Lancashire home early 
thanks to DeFreitas 

Notts take Gooch shapes up 

stalemate with a Century 9UUvlll4iv By Ivo Tennant 

By John Woodcock 

HORSHAM (final day of three): 
Lancashire (24pts) beat Sussex 
(6) by nine wickets 

LANCASHIRE were on then- 
way home soon after lunch 
yesterday, having escaped the 
worst of the weather and given 
Sussex a heavy beating. Starting 
the day at 57 for one, Sussex 
were howled out in their second 
innings for 108, leaving Lan¬ 
cashire with only 20 to win. 

Steaming in with eager aban¬ 
don, DeFreitas took six Sussex 
wickets for 39 runs. It looked 
like being more until Patterson 
picked up tbe last three wickets 
at the same score, which was no 
more than he deserved. On tbe 
day they made a thoroughly 
testing pair, once they had got 
an early taste of Wood. Nine 
Sussex wickets fell yesterday 
morning in 20.4 overs for 51 
runs. 

Although certainly not blame¬ 
less, tbe pitch was no monster. 
The bounce could be disconcert¬ 
ingly steep, sometimes un¬ 
expectedly so, and it was this 
that kept the slips, the 
wicketkeeper and short-leg, as 
well as the batsmen, on tenter¬ 
hooks. No effort had been 
spared in preparing the pitch, 
but with the ball being dog in so 
much these days it gets ever 
hairier to produce something 
which satisfies everyone. 

Lenham, wearing his newly 
won county swearer, adorned 
with martlets, did bravely and 

Britannic Assurance 
championship table 

Notts (11)- 
Hampahfce 
DaUyohto 
LancnNra 
MMdteom 
Wtowfcks safe: 
Sorws0t{14)__ 
Lotesfta?- 

P W L D Bt Bt Pta 
7 3 1 32021 80 
I 3 0 32116 85 
0 3 1 22013 81 
6 2 0 4 21 10 72 
5 2 0 31814 04 
S 2 1 21410 62 
5 2 2 1 14 S 51 
5 1 3 1 1610 50 
6 1 1 4 21 13 SO 
6 1 1 41013 47 

(17). 6 1 2 31515 46 
5 1 1 31513 44 

Essex (Z)- 5 1 0 419 7 42 
Sussex fJO)- 6 1 3 215 9 40 
Yorkshire 116)_ 5 0 4 11215 27 
GkHjcsCD- 4 0 3 1 014 22 
S*rayf12)- 4Q1 313 6 10 

(ISSSpasbiom In brackets) 

well to bat for just over two 
hours, most of rt on Monday 
evening. He was caught at short- 
leg yesterday in horrible light, 
just before a brief stoppage for 
rain. Dodemaide had already 
gone tbe same way. Alan Weils, 
gening one of the few that kept 
at all Tow, was leg-before to his 
first ball Only Speight coped 
with any assurance, two hooks 
off DeFreitas and a cover drive 
off Patterson being strokes 
which all batsmen would love to 
be a We to play but Tew can. 

Before play began the chances 
of Lancashire beating both Sus¬ 
sex and the rain looked and 
sounded (according to the fore¬ 
cast) pretty remote. To do so 
was an excellent effort, and 
Fairbrotber finished off the 
match in the most conclusive 
possible way, coining in after 

Mendis had been caught at the 
wicket and at once hitting 
successive balls for six and four, 
tbe six a book over long leg, the 
four a slash through tire covers 
off the back foot. 

If foe ball is there to be hit; 
that is how Faiitorother is going 
to try to play in the Test 
matches. At tbe moment be has 
the confidence to do it To be 
chosen when in runs is what 
everyone hopes for. In his 
previous incarnations for Eng¬ 
land he was never so Judcy. 
SUSSEX: Hnt brings 23S (A I C 
OodaroMe 70). 

Second teolnaa 
NJLertwmc Hughes bbePretas — 24 
JW Hale ami bPattareon_15 
AlCDodemaldecHugheebDeFraftas 14 
A P WeNa ftw b DaFreitaa ______ 0 
MP Speight twbDoFrettas-21 
tP Moores cMondtebDeftattM-2 
ACS Ptootte Hogg bPonafoon_6 
*C M Wets c Attafen b Defrattn — 13 
IO K Sofetxxy not out_a 
BTPOanatenb Patterson _—0 
R A Burfflno c Hagg b PWMraon .—0 

Extras ft 1. ft 2, nto 10)--—- 13 
Total-108 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21. 2-58. 358, 4- 
62. S-72. 337. 7-108, 8-108, 9-108. 
BOWLING: Patterson IB.4-2-52-4; 
OaFVaKM 19-8-356; Mott 4-2-10-0: Atfv 
erton 3-2-40. 
LANCASHIRE: First Innings 324 (M A 
Alharton 78. M WMdnson 51; A I C 
DodenteMe 6 ter 106). 

GO Mamas cSSrasbB^tlrs)-11 
M A Atfisrton not out-0 
N H FaFtsothar notour ——— 10 

Extras Obi).-....-.- 1 
Total (1 wM)-22 

J D Ftttan, M WSMnsan. P A J DaFrettBS. 
fW K Hogg, *0 P Hughes, G FOwlar. P J W 
AJtatt ana B P Patterson did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKET: M2. 
BOWUNQ: Bunting 3030-1; Donated 2- 
1-1-0. 

Umpims: B Hessen and D R Shepherd. 

Trophy ties spoil Conference side 
THE League Cricket Conference 
will field a weakened team in the 
one-day match against the In¬ 
dian touring team at Sunderland 
on June 28, to avoid a possible 
clash with rain-affected 
NatWest Trophy first-round 
games (Michael Austin writes). 

Several leading Minor Coun¬ 
ties players, eligible for selection 
for tbe Conference, are not being 

considered because they win be 
appearing in NatWest Trophy 
matches the previous day. 

If the Trophy games were 
carried over into a second day, 
the Conference would need to 
make wholesale changes to its 
team at short notice. 

Neil Edwards, the Conference 
secretary, said: “We cannot 
gamble on the weather.” 

Tbe Conference also decided 
to restrict its selection to four 
players who wifi be paid for 
appearing, which will not rule 
out other professionals playing 
on an amateur basis. 
• Waqar Younus. the Pakistan 
Test bowler, makes his county 
championship debut for Surrey 
against Derbyshire at tbe Oval 
today. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE filled 
to beat Kent at Tunbridge Wells 
but their eight bonus points took 
them dear at the top iff the 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship table yesterday. 

They dismissed Kent for 276 
after bang held up by a maiden 
first-class century by Matthew 
Fleming, who scored 102. 
Franklyn Stephenson took six 
wickets for 84 in 21 overs. 

Notts, needing 75 to win off 
nine oven, were restricted to 17 
for three off five overs, Tony 
Menick took all three wickets to 
fell for 10 runs. 

Northamptonshire came dose 
to snatching victory after losing 
more than five hours to rain 
against Warwickshire at 
Edgbaston before finally having 
to settle for a frustrating draw. 

Warwickshire resumed their 
second innings at 88 for five 
with only 15 minutes plus 20 
overs remaining and they fin¬ 
ished on 142 for nine, a lead of 
26. 

Geoff Hum page (42) fell to 
Curtly Ambrose to end a sixth 
wicket stand of 73 with Paul 
Smith, who made 4) before 
being run out. 

Gladstone Small and Allan 
Donald fell cheaply but Adrian 
Pierson and Tim Munion held 
out to deny Northants, who bad 
lost tbeir previous 10 matches in 
all competitions. 

Jimmy Cook, the Somerset 
batsman, was dismissed by 
David Lawrence, tbe Gtooces- 
tershire fist bowler, for tbe 
second time in tbe match only 
59 runs short of bis 1,000 first- 
das runs of tbe season. Having 
batted for three hours to reach 
81 cm a rain-affected day, be was 
out leg-before after hitting 11 
fours off 156 balls. 

The match between Glamor¬ 
gan and at the Parks was 
abandoned as a draw because of 
persistent rain. 

ILFORD (final day of three): 
Essex (3pts) drew with Middle¬ 
sex(8) 
OFFICIALLY, this match was 
abandoned as a draw owing to 
rain, yet well before then Gra¬ 
ham Gooch had made certain 
that no other result would be 
feasible. Middlesex had begun 
the day anticipating victory. 
They ended it, like others before 
them this season, in wonder at 
tbe consistency of tbe England 
captain. 

There was an inevitability 
about Gooch's century which, 
astonishingly, was his fourth in 
successive championship 
matches. If his innings in the 
final match of last season is 
inducted, the sequence runs to 
five. It seems the worst thing 
Middlesex oouJd have done was 
to dismiss him without scoring 
on Monday. 

There were 17 fours and two 
sixes, yet in one sense it is not 
necessary to detail bis innings. 
Essentially, all his runs came 
through shifting-his Height 
plundering anything short or 
overpitched. The exception was 
when he moved out of his 
ground, surprisingly nimbly for 
a ponderous man, and drove 
Emburey into tbe portable 
scorebox. 

At the start of play, Essex were 
94 runs in arrears. Foster, went 
early—a nice slip catch, this, by 
Gaffing — but Middlesex man¬ 
aged to lake only one further 
wicket before tea. That was of 
Gooch himself and. by then, the 
match was as good as over. The 
rain soon ensured it was, any¬ 
way. 

Gooch was taught at silly 
point, having riven bo indica¬ 
tion of fallibility other than 
when there was the most con¬ 
fident of appeals for a catch at 
the wicket when be bad made 
65. He stood his ground im¬ 
passively. In all competitions. 

this was his seventh century of 
the season. Hadlee or not, tbe 
prospect of Test cricket -can 
never have been so appealing. 

There were runs, too, for 
Prichard and Waugh,, although 
the latter had less ofa struggle in 
making them. When Gooch was 
out, Essex were 16 runs to the 
good and these two icon going 
until tea. by which rime both 
had made half-centuries. There 
was one shot by Waugh, a swept 
six off Emburey, which merits 
mention as worthy of Gooch. 

Tbe pitch had lasted, and that 
has not always been tbe case in 
Ilford week. It was turning a 
little and conceivably had be¬ 
come slower, but there was ; 
nothing untoward. After losing 
25 points at Southend last year, 
no county is paying more atten¬ 
tion to its pitches man Essex. 
• Angus Fraser, the England 
seam bonder, is set to return to 
the Middlesex side for the 
championship match with 
Warwickshire at Lord's today. 
Fraser, limited to just one first- 
class match this season because 
of a stomach cartilage injury 
received during England’s tour 
of the West Indies, will play ifbe 
suffers no reaction from a 
second XI game at Portsmouth 
yesterday. 

W00LESEX: FM Mnga 442 tor 2 0oe 
(DL Kaynas 220 not out, M A Rosobany 
135). 
esstx-rtrxt Innings 257 (J E Entwray 5 
Mr 51). 

--120 
JPStepDanaoneFtoaabany DTutnafl 31 
N A Foster cGMtngDVMterns -__ 13 
PJPrtchamnM  SB 
ME Waugh not out_69 

Exrrss(t>8,B6.nOfO]_26 
Tetat(3v*ta)-305 

8mtM AGamhaan. DR PIM* S 
J WAnOvN, J M ChRM and P M SuSuM 
ftolbtc. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-88.2-112, MM. 
OWAWO: Hughaa 1248*0; WBma 
18-4-67-1: TltanMd 32-21-0; Eattiw 
32-9304: TulneB 33-12-73-2. 
OmpIrasBJ Mayer and Bloodboatar. 

STUDENT SPORT 

Cardiff are 
crushed ; 

by holders S 
By Marx Herbert 

BOTH the finalists in last year’s ' 
Commercial. Union-..UuIyw-. 
sides" Athletic -Union cricket' ' 
rhampioamhip moved into the- ’ 
quarter-finals with 10-wicket*' 
wins in the fifth round. At the' - 
weekend, Loughborough Uni-'1. 
vanity, the champions, crushed1?4*-, 
Cardiff at home to earn a tie af * 
Nottingham m the last eigjht. ' 
■ The Welsh side, who had-7 
scored 327 for eight in the 
previous round against York, ) 
batted first and were dismissed . 
for 63. McCartney, the Lough-' 
borough seamer, did most of the 
damage, taking four for 23, but ' 
apart from Lee, who made 30, - 
none of tbe Cardiff batsmen 
reached doable figures. 

Southampton, one of the fan-' 
dedoofsKtox, were restricted to': 
124 at home against Durham, * 
the beaten finalists last year: ‘ 
Boiling’s canny off spin ac~. 
counted for five wickets and- - 
when Durham batted, Morris,". 
who made 66 not out, and : 
Evans, with 46 not out, easily-- 
reached the larger. ' 

Manchester, who reached last 
year’s semi-finals largely : 
through tbeir batting, scraped 
through in a remarkable low- _ 
scoring match-against Imperial ‘ 
College. They were skittled out ■ 
for 61 but then removed the' 
opposition for 10 runs fewer to . 
earn a home quarter-final ’■ a. 
against Leeds. 

The quarter-finals win be-' 
played by June 10, and the semi¬ 
finals will be held on June 19, at. 
Seftoa and Northern cricket ' 
dubs. The final will be held the ■ 
following day at Liverpool CC 
RESULT*: Foath fouMfc UWC Cardiff-! 
327-8(G Hart 74, AJonas 59), yoric204 (P : 

Charterhouse race to early success 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Handtey (RTW Morraon), F Motor (Safr- 
oflrtB MacdesfloWt 

COMPOSITE 

CRICKET SCORES. 

0898/ 
168/ 

TEXACO 

Jaus 
MOD 
ia>ra 
I MJH> 
Wlte 

M«U 
UM 

r 
MIS 

Kent v Notts 
TUNBRWGB WELLS {*nMt c*y of ttn«t 
Kantwtaidmw*imt*xangtmml*m(8i 

NOmNBHAMStME: first timings err 
far 6 dacJB C Broad 227 not out. □ W 
RancteS 178). 

Second Innings 
BC Brand c Moran MUemcte_1 
DW Randal e Monh b ManfeK-6 
PJoftnoone Darts bMenldc-—. 3 
FD Stephenson not out-1 
*RT Robinson not out-1 

Extras (to 3. <w 2)_- S 
Total (3 wfcte)-17 

DR J MarOndato. fB n Franc*). E E 
Hammings, K E Coopsr, R A P5c* and J A 
Aflord adnot baL 

FALL OF WKKE1B: 1-3,2-11,3-16. 
BOWUNQ Morrlch 34-10* Iggteadon 2- 
0-4-0. 

KENT: Hrat Innings 275 (8 A Mnh 1M 
not out). 

Sscond toteigs 
S GHWcsc Alford t» Pa*_14 
*M RBsnoan low b Stephenson --- I 
nh Tartar cMantndatebhenntetgs 21 
B P Bans C Fronts* b Pick.. - . . 13 
G B Cowdrey c Frantei d Scspnenson si 
V j WeQs c Rsnimlngs D Sispnensoo 20 
MVHomngbSnpfrmon-102 
tS A Marsh c FTanct) b Steptonaan—4 
G Parr b Pick --  17 
T A Merrick cMarttedetobStepnonson 15 
A P Hgtewen not out-1 

Extras (b 4, fe 4, or 1, nb 8)-17 
TOM-»6 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4,2-28.3-50,4-50, 
5-104.8-142.7-185, U10.MS8. 

BOWLING: Pick 23*41-3: StefTOnaon 
21-3-8J-& Haramtem 18-12.15-1; Aflord 
10-3-21-0; Copper 15-1 -57-G. 
Umpbaa: OOOatewand H ratnar. 

Gloncs v Somerset Warwicks v Nhants 
BOtsmtlSMlttayefttn^Gkaicaatar- 
«rtrw (TpCsJ draw mat Somnctmt(4J 

BOMSRSETt First hntn«225(RJ Harden 
B1; D AGravaiey 4 tor S3). 

f-lW. t\ aocxxw jnwng* 
SJCooktewbLawrancs —__81 
IN D Burns cAtfisybWalati 38 
A N Kaytwst not out ----17 
*CJ Taw* not out-— i 

Extras (BM0.no 11)-21 
Total (2 wiite)-158 

PM Roebuck. RJ Harden. GD Rosa, IG 
Swaaow. N A Matondor. J C HTOtt and A 
N Jones to baL 
FALL OF WCXETSr 1-111. MO. 
BOWUNG: Walsh 17-3-53-1: Lawtanoa 
12-1-41-1; Gravaney 19-7-384); Curran 4- 
2-14-0: ABWy 05-0-20. 

GLOUCE8TERSMRE: Ftrat Imings 381 
for 7 dec (R C Russel 1Z0. KM Curran 103 
not out G D Roaa4 Tor 7B). 
Umpires: JCBakteratona and NTPtews. 

Oxford U y Glamorgan 
THE PARKS (final Hay of Mraep Matter 
ttMn 
GLAMORaaM Hrat tarings 388 lor 7 (tec 
(P A Gottey 156, M P Maynard 59- 

Second Innings 
MJCanncTrevelyanbHandarson _ 7 
GC Holmes not out—__12 
RNPookrwtout_0 

Extras (ft 3. no 2)_  5 
Total (1 <Mtt)--24 

FALL OF WICKET: T-21. 
80WUNG: Gorans 5-2-SO; Henoeraon 
A8JM7-V 
OXFORD tMKBtsm First brings 278 
put A Cmrtey 87-. S R Batten 4 terSl L 
Uiapinc P J gate and A A Jones. 

B3GBASWN day et Weep 
draw wtttt Mam- 

WARWtCKStmE: FTst brings 202 (T A 
Uoyd 65; C E L Anftroaa 5 for S3; O J 
Dtps! 5 for 74). 

Second aoiings 
A J Motes ftivb Ambrose-13 
*T A UoydO Thomas —--— -10 
Astf Qte c Fordhani O Thomas 9 
A l Kaacharranawrb Thomas __0 
IGWHurepageb Ambrose —-_42 
0 A Raovaftwb Ambrose--  0 
PASmttirviout_   41 
G CSmsIe and b Thomas .— -0 
ARK Pteraon not out_ g 
A A Dented run out_____ 1 
T A Morton notout__ 10 

Extras (ft 7) -——-   7 
Total Qvdds)-142 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20, 23a 3-32, 4- 
42.5-42. 6-115.7-118.6-122.9-132. 
BOWUNte Ambrose 25-6-55-3; Thomas 
23-6-53-4; Capel 7-3-21-0; NGB Cook 4- 
4-0-0; Penberthy 2-0-66. 
MOmWAMPTOHM—L Brat InateaB 318 
ter 8 doc (D J Cam 8B). 
Umpires: D J Constant and B Dudaraon. 

No play yesterday 
fracaiat vorashira 222 m l 
BairesxH 61; S R Lsmpdt 6 tor S*; 1 T 
Botnam 4 for 65) and 106 tor 2 (A A 
MatesOa SB not out BOWLING: McEwan 
i5-4^S-l:Lamp«17-6-34-0;Stan«166> 
32*1): woreeasraWra 288 0 T Baftam 86, 
S M Mc&wan SCI Mattel drawn. 
Wla«ceateraWrt7pte. Vortateraa 
LBCKTBb Hampteika 348 lor 7 dec (M 
DMaraha* fIZ CL arttt: 80 j 
M8r\i59kLeic0stersNre17B(PJ8akkar4 
tor 51) and IBS tar S (J J sweater 82. 
BOWLING: Batter 102-48-1; Marshal 
<5-444-3; Connor 17-4-54-1; Mara 7-1- 
28-0; Tramtett 9-4-1M). ***** cfeawa 
LlieamnMra 4faa, Hauptetes & 

WINCHESTER were put in to 
bat on their own ground by 
Charterhouse, a decision which 
seemed more than justified as 
tbe school slipped to a score of 
75 for six (George Chesterton 
writes); Betoe, who hit 67 col 
out, was largely.responsible for 
their recovery to 203 for nine. 

Charterhouse, for whom 
Bristowe, Hyth and Qrignell 
batted well, raced to 90 in the 
first hour, however, to pave the 
way fora victory by four wickets 
with six overs to spare. 

Sherborne were put in at 
home by Ctiftes and recovered 
from a lunch-time seme of 102 
for six to finish oo 182. Clifton 
were then bowled out for 77 
with Stevens, who bowls 00 tbe 

quick ride of medium pace, 
taking six for 47, the fourth time 
this season he has collected 
more than five wickets. 

Stowe were put In by Radley, 
their visitors, and made a good 
start before collapsing to Aifrih, 
a left-arm spinner, although 
they reoovered to reach 206 for 
eight. Jefferson, another Jeft- 
armer, in his fifth year in the 
Stowe XL helped to undermine 
Radley's resistance and they 
were dismissed for 106. 

In a rain-affected match at 
Reptno, Murray, tbe son of 
Derek, of West ladies fame. 
played a determined innings, of 
40 against Worksop to befp the 
home side 10 .113. Tbe bowlers 
remained on top and at the 

beginning of the last over 
Worksop were 20 short with 1 
only two minutes left. A fine { 
catch disposed of one of the 1 
batsnen but the No. (1 hungon 
for his side 10 earn a draw. 

Aldous and Janett gave Har¬ 
row a good start when they 
entertained Weffington, paving 
tiic way for a declaration at 237 
for five. Wyke and Newman 
started well for the visitors but 
they had in the end to settle for a 
draw at 192 for eight. 

James will play on 
BILLY James, tbe former Welsh 
rugby union captain, has de¬ 
cided to continue playing for 
Swansea neat season. 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 
Batting and tlekMng 

OuaKcaton: 4 comptatod Innlnga (o*ga 7242) 

M I NO Nona HS 1 

NHFottrether-6 
G A Gooch_4 8 M ward_5 

J Cook---— 8 
B R Karate_6 
MDManM-S 
Q R Cowcrey —. 3 

M E Waugh__ 5 
OLHmw-9 
PWQPartw_4 
AR&acfwr—— 6 
R A Smith-  5 
PJFncfterd-6 
M A Crawley-6 
ANHaytM»t_-9 
RJ Harden-8 

CL Smith__ 7 
DARmk-7 

706 386 
674 215 
471 181 
941 313- 
462 125 
448 117 
343 87 
338 189- 
BOS 168* 
837 ‘ 220* 
41* 107 

«1» 
407 181 
555 245 
474 105* 
483 170 
600 104 
597 158 
731 148 
507 202- 

Bowting 
OoMctewt 10 wfterata (ovge 2728) 

O M N W 
P>J Batter __—. 61 19 199 10 
IRfitehep-11912 25 331 17 
CELAmbreaa_119 31 307 15 
TAMuraon-2105 5® 523 25 
OHMortenaon. 1085 32 253 12 
S R Lompht-1065 28 326 16 
KJ tenet!-1395 25 377 17 
DR Fringe-120.1 34 317 14 
WFWWama_1685 S3 477 rt 
CAWateft-125 21 433 19 
ALPtnbflfWy— 803 14 232 t0 
JE Bantentei-124 30 281 12 
IT Bertram-845 IB 281 11 
GCSnU-112 24 2B2 12 
MDMaraRtt-174 44 421 17 
CCLeartt-146 27 4SM1 
PE MataXm—119.4 21 381 15 
M A RoWneon- 127.1 40 307 12 
DJCapal_121 ZB 385 IS 
RAPtek., .—2864 42 873 32 
• Ccuf*adbyfBdmdlM*woo<J 

1650 *51 - - 1 
1947 *25 - - , 
2046 5-0 2 - : 
2082 5-38 1 - 
21.08 ‘ 4-67 - - 
21.73 654 1 - 
2Z.17 488 - - 
22.64 5*8 1 - 
2271 7-61 1 - 
22.78 6-112 2 - 
2220 4-91 - - 
2341 5-29 1 - 
2372 4-85 - - 
2433 4-40 - - 
2478 3-44 - - 
2338 686 1 1 
2540 4-68 — — 
2SJ5S 647 - - 
28J33 5-74 1 - 
2726 7-12B 1 T 

. Sotrco: 7CGE^fM 

VOLLEYBALL 

Top players 
for seaside 
competition 

THE leading England playc 
take to the beaches this weekei 
as tbe JEnglisb Volleyball Assot 
ation’s (EVA) beach Band pr 
<s launched in South pc 
(Roddy-Madcenzie writes). 

Tbe circuit will take in fo 
venues and, after this weekenc 
opening tournament in La 
casbire, the settings are Camb 
Sands in Kent (June 23 and 2* 
Bndtragton Beach (July Sand 
and Weymoulh Beach (August 
and 5). 

“Following the recent huge 
poputor beach volkybaU sen 
on Channel 4 leievrsioq, the 
has been enormous intere 
from the public in the sport 
George Bui man, the nation 
director of the EVA. said. 

The senior Scotland men 
team, meanwhile, rounded c 
J?-**??”1 a victory an 
claimed a creditable fifth pla, 
m the Eketiexg Cup in Oslo c 
Sunday. v 

- Sp0!™ 'defeated Ulriche 
ratbeir final match, 15^13, ISn 

The Scottish season reachi 
JJJSSSS weekend with tl 
MM TriecaMeg Scottish Opt 
m xerth. ■ ■ ^ 
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Adventure is lost 
among the pack 
on moors pursuit 

■ ■ 

AN IDEAL course, hard 
endtigfa to produce a signifi¬ 
cant reshuffle among the top 
positions, foiled to prompt the 
adventurous over the North 
York Moors on yestenlay*s 
eighth stage of the Milk Race 

. from Bridlington to 

'There were only two im¬ 
portant breakaway attempts 
dunng the 102-mile leg, the 
first of which, with eight 
riders, including Cayn Theak- 
sttin, the Prologue winner, and 
Matthew Stephens, Britain’s 
amateur climbing specialist, 
looked at the time the more 
workmanlike. 

But their freedom was 
short-lived and they fell back 
into the main field, already 
depleted by one when Brit¬ 
ain's Wayne Randle, injured 
in a heavy fall last week and 
now suffering from a cold, 
retired. 

i The race came alive again at 
‘ 31 miles, soon after the climb 

of Nettledale, when Nigel 

By Peter Bryan 

Bishop, of Britain, Joe Parkin, 
tiie Americas professional 
with the Tulip team, and 
Danny Neskens, of La Wil¬ 
liam, went dear and quickly 
into a two-minute lead. 

Bishop, who wore the race 
leader’s yellow jersey last year, 
was the first over the Lockton 
Low Moor climb, 23 miles 
later, and third on the Widow 
Howe Moor (6l miles), with 
the bunch two minutes eight 
seconds behind and looking as 
though they were keeping a 
tighter rein on the fugitives. 

Another dimb nine miles 
later, at Lythe Bank, saw 
Bishop flagging, his reserves 
spent A similar fate awaited 
the two survivors 14 rmW 
from the finish when they 
were engulfed by the bunch 
during a torrential downpour. 

A mass of 84 riders gathered 
for the final spruit on the one- 
mile finishing circuit before 
the verdict went to Uwe 
Preissler, giving East Ger- 

Bugno shines in rain 
: *rv 

0ve< > 

y-.z\ 
- s: ji 

'•-tv 

VARESE, Italy . (Reuter) - 
Gianni Bugno won the penul¬ 
timate stage of the Giro d'ltaha 
race more than one minute 
ahead of his nearest rival yes- 
tertiay despite changing cycles 
halfway through a rain-swept 
uphill nine trial. 

Bugno’s victory in the nine¬ 
teenth stage extended his overall 
lead over the Frenchman. 
Cbarty Mattet, to six minutes 
and 33 seconds and left him 
virtually certain of taking the 
Giro title. 

The final stage today is a 
gentle 90km circuit through the 
centre of Milan, where only a 
disaster could rob Bugno of 
wearing the Giro leader's pink 
jersey from start to finish. 

RwtMnv (USSR) at 155; & M LaR at 
255. ownfc 1. G Bugno 8Bfr 58mm 
42mc; 2. C Matter (Fr) «8mln 33MC 3. M 
Giovannetti at &40; 4, Poutnlkov at 122S; 
6.FEcrav»(Srtatl25ftB,FCWocdoiat 
1236. 

many its second successive 
stage victory. 

Shane Sutton, of Banana- 
Falcon, kept his overall race 
lead for the seventh day and 
paid tribute to the protection 
his team had given him, 
especially Keith Reynolds, 
last year's runner-up, who 
undertook much of the pace¬ 
setting which helped to con¬ 
tain the breakaways. 
Reynolds, once his job was 
done, fell back and finished 
more than 11 minutes behind. 

The Banana-Falcons* ability 
to control the race thwarted 
those who had seen the stage 
as a turning point in the 1,200- 
mile event. 

Today's run from Sunder¬ 
land to Carlisle will give the 
climbers another chance to 
shine on the Pennine crossing 
but time is running out for 
everyone, other than the Ba¬ 
nana riders, it seems, if there 
are to be substantial changes 
before the race ends in 
Liverpool on Saturday. 
RESULTS: QflMb Mm (QricBtogton to 
MUdBBbrouQh. 102rnflaa): 1. U Preissler 
(EG). 4tv 05n*i 428*5 2, R van 0s Vbt 
(Neftk 3. D Rush (NZ); 4, V Suronov 
(USSR); 5. J Bogsert (La waumiTsTj van 
da Law cnmpfc 7, J ucLoughHn (Ever 
Ready); 8. S HampaoS (Btttarmiah 9, P 
PaOmoa (OX w. a Boons* (Nmx aa 

a OvaraH: 1. S Sutton (Banana- 
R Hoftton 

3. M 
253: 
EL R 

'4.-02 77J McLougnSn fEver 
8, M Uptak (Cz), 43B; 9, J 

van (to Law 
WHbm4.4£ 
Baker (Ever 

TOOAYb Math atm (Sunderland to 
Curtate, 107 miles): Start Q9-30am; finish, 
1423. fmormedlata Umm: Lenchestar, 

1 

Falcon). 32hr 44mk> tfsac; 2.\ 

1:30:10. H Loctoa (La 
olttia MbmMmb G 

PETER KEMP 

Family game: Lee Westwood, aged 17, checks his card with his caddie, his mother, 
Triria, during the Amatenr Championship qualifying ronnd at Mtrirfidd yesterday 
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Selectors 
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policy 
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v By David Rhys Jones 

.^ ENGLAND, departing from the 
* cautious selection strategy that 

- - , 7-- brought them seven successive 
_ . victories in the home inter¬ 

national ' series between 15183 
and 1989, surprisingly include 
six new caps and recall two 
former team members in the 
side to defend the News of the 

,~Z World trophy at Melhi} in 
- — Scotland from July 4 to 6. 

..- Gary Smith has been named 
• n as a reserve, and and is replaced' 

‘ by Mervyn King, who gained his 
\ymlAUA fikt indoOTOip in Much- 

Jimmy Lambert will play three 
to David Ward, while Grant 

t^Buigess and Ted Hanger have 
-.the responsibility of looking 
after the back-end of the new 
sixth rink. _ _ . 

Alan Darling, the English 
junior champion, and lain 
Boyle, who holds the British 
junior title, are in for the first 
time, but have been placed at 
lead with Tony Allcock and 
David Bryant, respectively. 

Wales introduce four new 
caps — Andrew Atwood, 
Gwyuant HEs, Mike Prosser 
and Ieuan Terry — and recall 
Phil Rowlands, of PenhilL 
ENGLAMO: Rlufc 1: J E (Suffaft). 
R W Gam (Cmntete). J «_ UMwt 
(DurtremL 0 swart (NorlbldL Mok 2 JM 

sssagsaK 
Heft (LancaaMrA o n 
wMrawre). E P Hang-- „ 

iD?tef§T: 
M Hugtm 

iMi^'Rtok t: N Mhu, (Oprwlnp^. 

'MRia »J5K 
guatanw Mnk 2 

(PonSrdvieri. mSfc"* O ■** 
Lsii^.{OWljndoittoA** 

»n««r 
(Atow^tok 
A BMT (AtWfBVOn 

portrtiydy<^ JliMrp<i«^ J » (St 

RUGBY UNION 

Wales dominate mismatch 
From Owen Jenkins 

TSUMEB. NAMIBIA 

Northern Region XV_9 
Wales--—--67 

WALES registered their fifth 
consecutive win with another 
comfortable victory against a 
bedraggled Northern Region In¬ 
vitation side here. 

Wales played with contemp¬ 
tuous ease throughout the game 
and scored almost at will. More 
points would have come had 
they not lost the ball going 
forwards on oocasic.ns with bad 
find passes; 

Wales dominated everything 
evtn thou^n the home side «w 
a modest amount of ball which 
they could do nothing with. The 
youthful Welsh players were for 
fitter and more mobile than 
their cumbersome opponents 
who threatened only once when 

Wales were caught napping in 
defence for Jeffrey, their right 
wing, who scored after a chip 
ahead from Vermaak the scrum 
halt 

Rayer, the Welsh full back, 
scored another 28 points to 
bring his total in three matches 
on the lour to 64. He dem¬ 
onstrated his running skills to 
cross for two tries to add to 
seven conversions and two 
penalties. 

There were also two tries for 
Williams, the stand-off halt 
who also dropped a goaL Other 
tries came from Gregory, the 
hooker, Pugh, the prop, Wil¬ 
liams. the second row, Parfitt, 
the centre, Morris, the open-si<fc. 
flanker. Williams, the No. 8, 
and Reynolds the substitute 
bfindside flanker. 

Wales led 33 points to three at 
halftime after running in four 
tries and were playing in a 
relaxed and measured maimer. 

Olivier, the stand-off, kicked a 
penalty from the half way for the 
home side. 

Wales relaxed in (he quarter 
after the restart and were frus¬ 
trated in their anempts to score, 
much because of their own over- 
eagerness as to the home side's 
defence. Wales improved in the 
final quarter and 20 points came 
in the last 10 minutes. 
SCORERS: Northern Regfcxc Try. D 
jaftrm. ConvunkNC M Ottner. Panoftr: M 
OBvtar. WstoK Trim M Raw (2). A 
WHSams <21 M Moms. K Gregory. s 
Wfflains. J Pugh, S Parfitt, O WHams. M 
Reynolds. Oonwmoaa: M Rayer (7). 
PwMHtoB M Hayor RL Drop goal: A 
Wffiams. 
NORTHERN REGION: T Otoanhanip; D 
Jettrey (captain). D Vander Merwa, M Van 
dar Westhuizen. J Loots; 11 OMor, J 
Vermaalc; D Rousseau. P Swanapoel. G 
Snm. H Otto. P GroUer. W ScMochnr, J 
Coetreo, 6 RlctL 
WALES: M Rayer S Bowing. M Rina 
(cepttonLS Pwfm. A Clement A WWams. 
S Paatas I BuctettK Gregory, JPu^i.R 
PWBps (rep: A Raynokto). G LLeimayn. S 
wnanu. M Morris, O WBSams. 

F Oosthufean (Namtota). 

Childs wins promotion 
to England tour party 

By David Hands, rugsy correspondent 

GRAHAM Chads, who played 
for the North throughout the 
divisional championship last 
December, has been brought 
into the England party to tour 
Argentina next month. Childs, 
who is in New Zealand and 
played for Poverty Bay-East 
Coast against the Scots last 
week, replaces Ran dough, of 
Wasps, who was forced to 
withdraw from the tour by a 
broken leg. . 

Childs received his divisional 
opportunity last season after 
Carling and Buckton opted to 
play for London, the eventual 
winners. Now he finds himself 
in the same party as those two 
with Gavin Thompson, of 
Harlequins, making up the 
quartet at centre. It will be a 
fillip, too. for Northern, his 
dub, though there have been 
suggestions that Childs is hop¬ 
ing to move to London next 
season. 

The north-east as a whole will 
get an unexpected opportunity 
to see an England XV iu action 
on September 9, when 
Newcastle Gosforth unveil their 
new ground and clubhouse. It is 

proposed to bold a scheduled 
national squad weekend in the 
area, culminating with a cele¬ 
bratory game against the sec-' 
ond-drvision dub. 

As well as bringing some 
famous names to a somewhat 
depressed — iu rugby terms — 
part of the country, it will also 
give valuable match practice to 
England, who play the Barbar¬ 
ians on September 29. 

Neil Back, the England 
Under-2l flanker who distin¬ 
guished himself for the senior 
XV which played Italy on May 
1. has told Nottingham that he 
proposes to play for Leicester 
next season. Back, an England 
Colt when he was with Barkers 
Butts, has played for Notting¬ 
ham for two seasons, alternating 
with Gary Rees. “It is dis¬ 
appointing but we respect his 
decision and wish him well," a 
Nottingham spokesman said 
yesterday. 
• John Etheridge, the Glouces¬ 
ter and England B lock, is 
understood to have accepted an 
offer to join Northampton, the 
first-division newcomers, next 
season. 

Fouroux faces 
problems 

with his pack 
JACQUES Fouroux admitted 
be would have difficulty assem¬ 
bling his pack for the first 
international with Australia 
after France beat Australian 
Capital Territory 22-21 (Peter 
Bilk writes). 

The French coach, while 
pleased at the improved enthu¬ 
siasm and drive in his side, must 
have been concerned at the way 
the French team tired. 

Finding the best combination 
in ail three rows of the pack is 
the chief problem, with particu¬ 
larly marginal derisions likely at 
lock and open-side flanker. 

La fond, contributing 11 
points, demonstrated his sound 
technique as he steered France 
to a 22-12 lead with 20 minutes 
remaining. A sloppy finish by 
the French kept ACT alive, even 
though the local side had kept 
pace only through Pint's 
kicking. 

SCORERS: Amtnftafi CapftM Tunttoiy: 
TOP GUrvBtL ComwttouiE PW. Paany 
goals: Pint (5). Franco: Trlea: 
Uscartoun. Saint-AndM. Cauvaraiair 
latoncu Dropped goat Lafrnd. Parafty 

' : Lsscartnura, Lafond (2). 

ATHLETICS 

Whitbread out for 
another season 
BY David Powell, athletics correspondent 

FATIMA Whitbread, Britain's 
most successful woman athlete 
of the 1980s. resigned herself 
yesterday to another year out of 
competition. Her private sur¬ 
geon diagnosed that she would 
need two more operations on 
her right shoulder, confirming 
the suspicion on Sunday, when 
she suffered her latest setback in 
the United Kingdom champion¬ 
ships, that she would be unable 
to defend her European javelin 
title in August 

The 1986 European cham¬ 
pionships in Stuttgart were 
Whitbread's zenith. While most 
journalists were still at break¬ 
fast, Whitbread set a world 
record in the qualifying round. 
“Naturally I am disappointed 
that I won’t be able to defend 
my title," she said yesterday. 
“The UKs were my first step 
back into competition and I was 
looking forward to the European 
championships.'* 

The consolation was that the 
injury is not the same as the one 
which needed an operation last 
summer and which prevented 
her from competing in the Com¬ 
monwealth Games. 

The first operation, which she 
undergoes today, will be on the 
humerus, which is fractured, 
and, she said, the second, in 

three months* time, will be to 
remove a piece of her hip to 
extend the socket out of which 
the humerus in her right arm 
slipped on Sunday. Last year she 
ripped the muscle away from the 
bone. 

Whitbread may have been 
denied her sport, but not a sense 
of humour. “I (dan to be back in 
training by November—I think 
I would have withdrawal symp¬ 
toms now if I had to stop 
rehabilitation.” She said ste 
could be fit again within two 
months of resumption and, with 
a full winter’s work behind her, 
hopes to defend her world title 
in Tokyo next summer. 

Whitbread, aged 29, insisted 
that her career is not over, 
although she has not competed 
internationally since the Olym¬ 
pic Games 21 months ago. “I 
would like to think I can get 
back into the top echelons 
again," she said. 

In between hospitals — Car¬ 
diff on Sunday, Brentwood to¬ 
day — she was holding court in 
Cbafford Hundred, Essex, 
where she lives. “I know people 
are saying that I should call it a 
day bur, if there is any way that 
it is humanly possible to get 
back, I will be back.” 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Nuttall advancing again 
HOWARD Nuttall, from South- 
port, the champion of the West 
Lancashire dub, laid the 
foundations of an attempt to 
win his second national grass¬ 
roots title of the season by 
beating Tony McGuire, or the 
Lancastrian club, for a place in 
the north-west regional semi¬ 
finals of the Dunlop Champion 
of Champions (Colin 
McQuillan writes). 

Last month Nuttall won a 
£5,000 all-expenses-paid trip for 
two to Hong Kong as part of his 
prize for winning the UK Chall¬ 
enge. if he goes all the way 
through Friday’s regional final 

in Manchester, national semi¬ 
finals at Coventry and national 
finals in London to win the 
Champion of Champions event 
this month, he will pick up 
another combined prize of simi¬ 
lar value from Dunlop. 

First, though, Nuttall must 
deal with two more challenges 
from his own north west patch, 
the sternest probably from Chris 
Baker, of Swinion. 

Darren Bradbury, the Eng¬ 
land No. 44, won his regional 
quarter-final for Wootton Court 
in Coventry with some ease. In 
Edinburgh Ray Stevenson of the 
Civil Service Club progressed 
similarly. 
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Out of the 
stable door 
Barry Hearn’s Matchroom 
managerial stable was reduced 
to six snooker players yesterday 
foflewing the departure ofWiUre 
Thorne and Neal Foulds in the 
wake of the former world cham¬ 
pion, Dennis Taylor, 

t Hearn said the departures 
were by “mutual consent” even 
though Foulds, who will be 
managed-try his fother, Geoff 
still had a year of his contract to 
ran. Hearn plans to control 
more tournaments rather than 
Players. 

Extra courses 
A .record entry of more than 
IJ00 for next month's Open 
caampirindijp at St Andrews 
has forced the Royal and An- 

Squad’s hope 
Olympic hopefuls omitted from 
the Great Britain hockey squad 
for the BMW Trophy in Amster¬ 
dam latt* this month will have a 
chance to impress at an 
experimental international 
training get-together at 
Lilieshflll this weekend. 

raourrwife). J L»« (E Gdtv&izm,! 
pjfcock (NeStOfl), R Cnttrinto* 

McKean runs 
Tom McKean, World Cup win¬ 
ner and European indoor cham¬ 
pion, will have his first big. 800 
metres of the season for Bntain 
in the Dairy Crest international 
against East Germany and Can¬ 
ada at Gateshead on June 29. 

C»m to arrange an extra course i ___ 
for the regional (South Herts) StStT TOlCS 
8nd (nr final nitallfvilte *“'*■** _ and ■ for the Fnai qualifying 
(Panmure) tournaments. 

Grounded 
Because of unsuitable weather, 

t there continued to be no fh?ns 
- at- the European gliding 

championships at Lesno, Po¬ 
land, yesterday. 

Fitness plan 
■ Wigan, who wen tbit* n®" 

Dortam trophies last season, 
tows recruited Bob Laaigan. a 
fitness expert from Australia, to 
help their preparation for next 

Both 

m - 

yesterday's Star Class 
races in the Talkland 

kurolymp Regatta at Hayhng 
Island were won by former Rnn 
Class sailors, John Greenwood 
(morning) and Stuart Chi 
(aftcrnoonX Results, page 55 

Auriol out 
nidfer Auriol, of France, one of 
the fevourites to «nn the 
Acropolis Motor Rally, dropped 
out yesterday after his L^oa 
encountered mechanical prob¬ 
lems. He leads the world 

standings. 

c FOR THE RECORD 3 
ATHLETICS CRICKET FOOTBALL REAL TENNIS 

FIST: Wtan road rata: i^M MquflWpn 
(SnaRubuy BamaO. 3An>n Mmo; 2. M bws 

i and Eton). 13.17m. Jtate K Tfrnbufl 
maun Hargan» S730rn. Woman: yngta- 

Pereiy (Camondga Han|an*l7J22. 
MM> MeNab (SI Nbara) 39.62m. 

BASEBALL 

f*«g« a (11 tore* San EHaoo Padn» 10, 
Houston Astros 2: San FrancSoo Gants 10, 
Chctart Aada 1; Loa Wgatos Doogara 6, 
Atlanta Ptmb 0. . . 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Boston Red Sox 5. 
{EEviwVAntaM 3; Bartmare OriMM f. 
Mlwvdcea Brmfln 4; Tubs Rugm 1, 
CMMomla Angab& 

BOWLS 
COUNTY MATCHES! KM 13S. Nojk* 92; 
SouftvWen Counttn 114. Mdland Countos 
61- 

boxjng 

Sdwmacnar (Lna'pod). J 
nriddfe (B nxfefc Daw wrote (NewrasWM 

towns- Hum&ano Gonzalez (Mu) to uu* 
MOfUffioe [US). 3(0. ...fc-vr mrt, 
GLASGOW: fiMthmWflM (8 mtfcyE_CP0k 

. (NweaHM) to S RBWMf 
fcrrWatJWNfcaf (K4t»mock) trtG QulQloy 
lAW3ath),raC4th. 

BAIN CLARKSON TROPHY: Tba Oval: Swim 
1« (J O HoMnoon SB, K T MaOtpcaB 5S, A M 
Bfisan 4-37). Kent 188 (NJ UOflg74 not out). 
SwTmwwOYZnjre-Moeatm.wirtrfcsKnire 
v GloucesarahirB. match abandoned (no 
mautt). Wortmop Ccaegn- OerbyaNra v 
NottinghamsWra, match abandoned (no r»* 
suQ. Uppingham McemrsMe v Lan- 
caaatab match abandoned (no nwuM. 
SaattaropKMcHanipBNro 232-3 (RJScottre. 
J R Wood fifi not nil); Mkttaaax 207 (I J F 
HutcNnaon 7CX HamoeMro won by 2S runs. 
Tandon: Wmsoswf 215*7 (O A LeatherdaM 
82|;So(iiereai 165-1 (JJEHludy B9.1 Batcher 
B2 not out). Somerset won on (aster acoring. 

eraCKETS* CUPf Rmr mm* *St EOtmitf* 
Martyre 17S. CW Wttngranfaais 17M: 
Reptbn Pfcnms 157. Shrewabwy Saracens 
158-5: Old WytohaniSls 128. ’Old 
Mahwnuns 1303; Old WastmJnstsra 117. 
Upongnani Rovers 120-1; Rugby Matron 
174-6, om BtundeBana 115: Stowe Tampion 
181. BredflNd Wads tSB-S; HarrowWondar- 
ers 1244, Old Chaltonians 72; OM 
AmpWottnans 128-5. -DoimsidB Wanderers 
134-4; Lancang Rows 141-8. *Owwnouu 
Fftaroi4M. 
OTHER MATCH: Ease* T 201-6 dec (Leeda 9^ 
and 434; Army 63 and 180. Essex li two by 
10 wiciion 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: SedbenA 1830. 
•RossaB 104* Old Oonrians 183, “Dover 
182-8; Forty CU> 114. 'Uandovery 117-3: 
Cmmolgh ZfofNowvn Mft ‘Epaom J2T (S 
Addnson 7-33; 5t John s, LaamartieM 127. 
&tPau-si284. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

BHHIA. Pro Wefteriaoda: Tlirorday aront 
mOnHkmt t. Henbwy G Old JE Hoagan, 
Nath). 48JJ: 2. CracoMto Dundee (BOwrosch. 
WG). 50.4,3, Mungo Jerry (N Mtfrhna.GS) 
S4*4, BricWs p£fc Vela iM StBtoe. HaStS. 
54^ 5._K^ ^ Ttiy^gon. Gei. Sai 
Other Bnoan ptncwo; in, Derby Smt-i if 
Hoorn 80 *■ imml. NrtMar*ia, 1K.0:2. 
Britain, 191* 3, Fronea, 202* 4. East 
Germany, 206JJ; 5. Poland. 345.0:6. BNghjai, 
538-4, 

GOLF ~~ 

US PGA MONET WftSR&jUS ur»n 
Etauar 1. D ftoman lAua). S761438; Z P 

<832,744: 4, P AjSngsr. S5l8>31; 5. F 
r~.pa« gSlxa3fr.6.GMot08n.54WM»8£7, 
j3!SMamB.AGa™rs72^«i9.p 
Mum. filS- S35Z222. BtMah ptoetogv M Mft 
S2QS^17; 122.1 Wownam, 452^133. A 
Lyla,S4M97; 163.B Haltorty. $25,122. 

OUSBELOOHFi htantadonal youth tour¬ 
nament; Hrafc Notlkignam Forest 1. 
Kasarsteuten 1 (NotBngnam Forest wmt on 
pBMDtoH. 

MOTORCYCUNG 

CLUB MATCH Oratory to BraM rod EMlh 4-1 
(Orator namoa first): A Tannar and G Taiwer 
lost to S Madn»3h and M 
M Parson and RUwrsonMLHgrrodm and P 
preawnfri M; s Letoi and B Sharp bt B 

RKnign rod B Harming bt J Potter and K 

SPEEDWAY 

maasf t.DSavito and N Roche(Ratfcto.350 
ramNtaj, 1H72&&Z 
(KJddermnmert, 600 Honda). 1Ha7.4; 3. N 
Smith and S Mace (Mofleld). 3SC[Yamaha. 
1S«19.4; 4. K Homes and S ftTOter 
QpddammsiBr). 350 Yamaha. 1:1029.0; 5. A 
Oates and S pins TOM). 600 Kawesald. 
inuoaa; 0. E Wright and A Hemertngton 
rradcactar}.35D Yamatia. 1:11:11£. 

SNOOKER 
ROHMANS GRAND PWX: Sacood round: P 
GBnon (Engtand) bt 0 Taylor (Eng). %4; M 
Bemum (MWas) bt J_ Ouming 5-0; D 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Wotwa Bl, Ktog^ Lynn 

nioCKOUT CUP: Satand round. B*t toff 
rST. VWeetedon®. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
jOHAHHES3t«a: »oomjJtaaroOpmc Ff- 
_£ Irwng (Au») bt L Opto ( 
INnl niaOK A Curings I 
(GB), 8-67^9.3-0,8-i 

108, &«7.9^5. 
bt F Gnaws 

YACHTING 

Morgan! btJfita(Soo).5G:KOirore 
(ErtotibRous«nl(Engl.50:TJorMs^ng) 
R F Wfltchom (Rap oi Ira). 5*£ H McrahS 

ton (pro)&M 
jMCEdwaros 

j.2;'K Stavros (tSanj at T Chnppal 
S-3: B Harris (Eng) WWKhg(AuoJ. 5- 

KACXPOOL StormSaal UK Cta»ra*n 
ettoac Hnt romta J BJrrt (BwJ M M SnW BM; A McManus (Sanfm E Stetof 

&4;P HoutoirofEru) btj Wright p«L 
Cairns (Engl WJDwmmo (Eng), S-ftG 

NataleiCanjbifil 

WNttiltor (Eng), B-»: T Murphy U-- 
Coohron (Eng) 8-5; T WAron (Engl n M 
Dantogton (Eng). B*fe F Chan (HR) Bt 6 
Cntney. (Eng) M (Em) UP 
GJ»ro(EngJ.W;MPneeiBmaWJ&raw*y 

i), 9-5; M motts (Can) bt M ftsner (Eng). 

LAKE GARDA, Italy: hflanwtional 14 tan- sisnsfs 
Brlttah pl^togB 18. C Wdtor and M Monb 

SHOOTING 
ZURICH: OT World CUp:g»toM«rwfl&or» 

sasBffSgyffesa 
A Alan. 594; N Brabher, 583, 

RUGBY UNION 

TOW MATCH; Fronts XV 22, Australian 
Capital TarrtniY 21 (In Canberra). 

Gennoe signs up 
TERRY Gennoe, the goalkeeper 
of Blackburn football club, 
signed a new two-year contract 
yesterday. As well as remaining 
first-choice goalkeeper, he will 
assist in the coaching and 
development of the dub’s 
youngsters. 

GOLF 

Hart emerges into 
limelight with a 

timely round of 66 
ByJOHNHENNESSY 

A PLAYER of such humble eminence to his 72 i?.a^ 
pretemions as to call himself 
“pretty unknown” vaulted Into 
the lead of the Amateur Champ¬ 
ionship stroke-play qualifying 
competition yesterday. He was 
Adam Han, aged 19. a member 
of The West Hill dub. 

Hart is a Surrey player, but 
that county has fallen on such 
hard times, in golf as in cricket, 
that any of their players is likely 
to be little known outside bis 
immediate family. 

He recorded a 66, three under 
par, at Luffitess, which, together 
with his laudable 72 over the 
more challenging Muirfiekl 
course on Monday, gave him a 
two-stroke lead over Bryan 
Shields, a former Scotland inters 
national, and Michael Brennan, 
of the United Slates. Shields 
also scored 66 and Brannan 72, 
botbar Luffhess. 

Shields, a hospital porter, was 
off duty for a couple of days and 
was due to take the night shift 
yesterday, but he has now been 
given lime off for so long as be 
remains in the tournament. If all 
went well for him, he would play 
one round of match-play today, 
two more tomorrow and on 
Friday, and a 36-hole final on 
Saturday, supposing he were to 
reach those dizzy heights. 

Hart, similarly, has been in¬ 
volved in some plebeian activ¬ 
ity, for all his stockbroker-belt 
habitat. He spent six winter 
months bottling wine, during 
which, he confesses, he devel¬ 
oped a taste for the stuff 
“Now,** he said, “I'm into 
Scotch.” 

An unaccustomed calm fell 
over East Lothian and a welter 
of unaccustomed scores 
decended on Luffhess, though 
Muirfidd. true to its awesome 
reputation, suffered much less. 

Hart, indited, was more in¬ 
clined to attribute his postion of 

wind at Muirfidd on Mooday. 
In yesterday’s calm, accompa¬ 
nied later by steady rent, Jw £id 
not hit the ball as well as he can 
but he putted like a good *un. 

His card was marred by an 
ugly six at the long fourth, where 
be booked his drive and, m due 
time, look three putts. Other¬ 
wise, he kept to the psthot 
virtue until the last, where 
another wayward tee shot cost 
him a five. There were five 
birdies, the most satisfying, no 
doubt, a two at the 174-yaiu 
10th. 

Shields turned in 33, two ■ 
under par, and came ftwjkssly 
home with a two at the I ol-yaro 
16th. by way of five-iron to 15 
feet, to set a standard which baa 
good until Hart's advance. 
There were still a few more 
competitors out on the course 
then. . . 

Among the highly-regarded 
players who foiled the qualfying 
test were Jim Milligan, of Scot¬ 
land (154), Ricky Wflhson, of 
England (ISA and Stuart Bou- 
vier. of Australia (I SOL 
LEADING OUAUflEHS: 13» AHntfWMt 

Scenes (SundrJdffi Part* 71, 71;_D C 
Curts (Dunoronon). 74,6& 1 

MfltacaM (Anst HaW. V L' PWS» 

5>t?74; G?W9rwn^iSlOTSSs^ll 
7S; W L Hewlett ffioysl BtackhsatN. 72. 
72; C ObsmUs Mrart 74. TftKFHrt 

72. 72. 14& I D GartMtt 

74. 
__ ...to 
Umto(Pr«stwtcR Si Ntchotos). 73.72; KJ 
Waaks (Brotertourat Manor). 77. 68; N 
WaBon (wsingherri). 71.74; A P Mehotoon 
(MUdtesbroujAi). 72. 73; E MoWTO. 67. 
78; A SandywaR (Aslbury). 70. 75; D K 
Brookrawn (US). 74,71. 

.76.69:1 
(Nath), 75,7b; R Egoo 0-'» 
77; J Cana (Wmanpomx 

Miller’s change of 
course rewarded 

By Patricia Davies 

NINE or 10 years ago, Johnny 
Miller, the US Open champion 
in 1973 and the Open champion 
in 1976, was not enjoying his 
golf. 

“f was playing for all the 
wrong reasons,'* he said, 
“because I had contracts to fulfil 
and because my friends said I 
should. I felt like I was selling 
my talents. I did a good job but 
my heart was not in it, there was 
no emotion." 

So, being a creative person, 
his thoughts started turning 
more and more to the design of 
golf courses and yesterday he 
was at Collingtree park, North¬ 
ampton, just off junction IS of 
the Ml, for the official opening 
of his first course in Europe. 

“I’ve tried to incorporate 
American and British ideas," 
Miller said. “I didn't want it to 
look like Firestone Country 

Uzielli facing 
stiff test on 

home course 
THERE is one thing that miti¬ 
gates against nominating An^eta 
Uzielli, the English champion, 
as the favourite for the Astor 
Salver over her home courses at 
the Berkshire today (Patricia 
Davies writes)! She has writer’s 
cramp. 

Uzielli, aged 50, became the 
oldest winner of the national 
title at Rye just under two weeks 
ago and since then she has 
received, she calculated, 130 
letters and 80 telephone calls. “I 
even had a fox from Australia," 
she said, amazed that her tri¬ 
umph has generated such in¬ 
terest. Now, of course, she is in 
the middle of answering the 
letters and is finding it a long 
job. 

Her opponents at the Berk¬ 
shire, untroubled by fan mail on 
such a scale, are free to con¬ 
centrate solely on coping with 
the Red and Blue courses, and 
since they include the likes of 
Claire Hourihane. runaway win¬ 
ner of the Criichley Salver at 
Sunningdale on Monday, Julie 
Hall, a former English cham¬ 
pion, and JiD Thornhill, the 
Curtis Cup captain, UzieUi's 
local knowledge will be tested. 

At least she believes she has 
worked the champagne out of 
her system, 

Cub, totally Americanised, and 
it's worked out beyond my 

people of all levels of ability \ 
enjoy playing." 

Serried ranks of the dreaded 
golf buggy were one of tbe first 
sights to greet the visitor to 
Cbliiflgtree but Miller, at least, 
was grateful for this particular 
bit of Americana. 

He has recently had on opera¬ 
tion on a pinched nerve in his 
left leg and will be having the 
right leg done on the Tuesday of 
the Open, British version. 

“My son was going to caddie 
for me at St Andrews." Miller, 
who is under the knife of the San 
Francisco 49ers*s surgeon, said. 
“But I must get fit, that's the 
priority.” 

Judging by some of the shots 
he hit during an informal clinic 
yesterday, bh playing days are 
for from over. 

Defiant five 
to appeal over 
£1,000 fines 

GENEVA — This week’s win¬ 
ner's cheque of £10.500 in the 
Bonmont Classic, starting in 
Geneva today, will be on the 
minds of five members of the 
European women’s Tour, Dale 
Reid and Suzanne Stntdwjck 
from Britain, and three Austra¬ 
lians — Corinne Dibnah, Karen 
Lunn and Dennise Hutton (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

E8ch of this fivesome has 
been fined £1,000 for playing in 
an Australian tournament after 
being refused a release by Joe 
Banagan, the executive director 
of the European Tour. 

“We were only informed of 
the fine yesterday and we are 
going to appeal," Reid said. 

With 18 tour victories to her 
credit and earnings of £232^133, 
Reid leads the tour career 
money list, but her position is 
threatened by Marie-La ure dc 
Lorenzi, of France. 

Six weeks ago de Lorenzi 
completed her thirteenth vic¬ 
tory by winning the Ford Classic 
at Woburn. Although she only 
joined the Tour in 1987, the 
French professional, winner of 
the Woolmark Order of Merit 
for the Last two years, is now 
only £3,247 behind Reid. 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES 
.’as ATHLETICS: EuRMMit 9-IOmie 

agios of tho Htonto European Ctafi 
from Jaraz, Span. 

BASEBALL: SerMfwpOrt DJOam- 
laOpnic HtgjMUWB of Major taagpm from 

00X0X2: ffei—mparf 7-aManepm- 
faaalnnM want from the United Swas: 
BS8 a-4pm: NA8F toffv-RwMigM tMe 
Adeem « Floras from 1 

CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
championship 
11.0,110 ousts mfntmum 
ILFORD: Essex v Gloucestershire 
BASINGSTOKE: Hampshire v 
Somerset 
TUN8BRIDGE WELLS: Kent v 
Yorkshire 
LORO’S: Middlesex v Warwickshire 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v Leicestershire 
THE OVALr Surrey v Derbyshire 
Other match 
11.30640 
THE PARKS: Oxford University v 
Nottinghamshire 
ICC TROPHY (The Naftartane#). 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPfONSMR: 
March: Cambrtdgeatom v Satlortshrt. 
RAPID CMCNETUNE SECOND » 
CHAMPIONSHIP: ftkwMtr DwbyshifS V 

B.TSA! 
LawwWrK Oundto School: North- 
amptansNre u Gtoucastordilra^ Howe 
Surtax v worcaewatey; Stadtarc 
WarwcfcaNra v Essac IHartigMy: York 
aNrev Glamorgan. 

OTHER SPORT 
CVCuttGc Mtic Race (Sunfltottnd to 
Cullsto). 
GOLF: AiBStour eharoptansrip (MuirfWd). 
Scottish assistants matehplay 
(OtimahoyV 
MOT0RCVCUNQ: MB Of Man TT. 
SNOOKER StormSaal UKchampionsNps 
(Btockpcd). 
SPeoWAV: England v Rast of ths Worid 

smamptonj. Sunbrtta Lugua: Ox- 
__ V Boon Vuo. Nations! Laagua; 
GMsgow v EdMxirflh. Long Eaton: East 
Midlands Pairs. Knockout cup: Second and midnight 
round, second toff WUntitadonvExatar. TBaft& _ __ 
TENNIS: Direct Una toumamont ia30pm-1MCtoLirt £3 

4 *SUBBACTa 
l SPORTONTV J JSKSSSrSSSft 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Scraaropoft 8- SE^SlSrt«pIS'<m1a 

OF SPORT. Scrtareptot 

B-lOpm: mm i 

emCKET? sect 3JB4t35jWC Rosa Of 
the umpire, Otatos BhL 

EQUESTRUUUSM: Scraaiupart A30- 
WflhlflntB of tha 

FOOTBALL Emoapertft904ftm and 10- 
10.30pm: Worid Cup pravtew: 
Scroaaaport B-8prrt Worid Cog: tutor- 
natfonaf Baron profttoo: West QaiMfly 
and ttaty: ItV 1tt40-m0pm: Wtadd Cup 
prariaw. 

GOLF: ScraamportS-llpm: teghluim of 
tha Rampar Opm Potoaroc touromaat 
fnxntMUnfttd Stats*. 
MOnoRCTCUNO: BSB Sd, 030-700 Sfd 
S^O-lOpnc MoBxxoaa, and lata of Man 
TT racing: HtoMghts ftom previousivarot 
(TV 4.!M4&n (tomorrow): Hlgh^rt of 
BMO-crus. 

MOTOR SPORT. BrrSSftipSft 9l3D- 
ii^Oam. and Ttpm-iam: 

Wbaata*. 

BSESBr**** 
nUGHYLEAffiie BSflS^SOpm; An*6». 
Mn Iwgtxu 

& 
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O TENNIS 54 
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England’s goodwill gesture 
aiCtlj From&niAIlSL-- IAN STEWART From Stuart Jones 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

OR1SANO. SARDINIA 

CRica SanfinianXI. 
England.—.,. 

ANDY Roxburgh, the Scot¬ 
land football coach, has his 
sights no further ahead than 
his squad's opening game 
against Costa Rica on Mon¬ 
day. “That is our World Cup 
final,” he said yesterday. 

Roxburgh, whose squad 
flies to Italy this morning, 
insisted: “We are not looking 
beyond that first game against 
Costa Rica. It is our big event, 
the key match and we are 
totally blinkered about it” 

He added: “If we can do 
well on Monday it will be a 

ENGLAND started their last 
practice game here yesterday 
with a plea for supporters to 
behave themselves daring fixe 
World Cup fisals. The mess¬ 
age was delivered in the shape 
of a deliberate own goal and, 
except for Beardsley’s con¬ 
tribution, it was the most 
meaningful gesture of an 
otherwise empty public rela¬ 
tions exercise. 

The stunt was staged in 
from of scarcely 2,500 spec¬ 
tators but primarily for the 
television cameras. An official , , ,, „ ,,_IWCTIMWU uziunoa. nu vwvui 

tremendous hunching padfor statement, broadcast over the 
to"d speaker sjstcre,a*ed 

not, we face a big uphill climb. 
There is certainly no way we 
can afford to pace ourselves in 
that first tie. We intend treat¬ 
ing Costa Rica as if they are 
Brazil or Sweden.” 

With Monday afternoon’s 
game in Genoa's Luigi 
Ferraris stadium in mind, 
Roxburgh held a full practice 
match at Kilmarnock yes¬ 
terday. “We have less than a 
week before that vital match 
against Costa Rica,” he said. 
“We must be absolutely sure 
that the 11 players we put on 
the Seld go out and run 
themselves into the ground for 
Scotland.” 

Roxburgh is confident that 
his players will be sharp after 
their brief interlude at home 
following last week’s hard 
training in Malta. However 
several players have needed, 
in Roxburgh’s words, “run¬ 
ning repairs” in the last few 
weeks. Alex McLeish has not 
played since breaking his nose 
against Egypt on May 16, 
while the versatile midfield 
player, Murdo MacLeod, re- 

England’s supporters: “Not to 
score own goals against foot¬ 
ball during this summer’s 
World Chp. Say no to 
violence.” 

No more than a dozen were 
present at the fixture held here 
on the west coast of the island, 
as Bull kicked off and Beards¬ 
ley rolled the ball back to 
McMahon, who had been 
chosen to illustrate the sym¬ 
bolic request more graphi¬ 
cally. Eariier Jack Wiseman, 
the head of the England 
delegation, provided his own 
verbal reinforcement 

“We know that 99.9 per 
cent of the supporters in Italy 
for the World Cup want 
nothing more than to enjoy 
the football in peace. Our 
message is aimed at the lew 
who might act violently out of 
a misplaced sense of patri¬ 
otism. No country needs that 
kind of support. 

“It is like giving away a goal 
before the match has even 
started.” 

The opposition drawn from 
third and fourth division dubs 

•' • >- .d? 

•' >"•••• ; 1 
v*-;V 
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Getting togripsASmdhdaa player fays an mwrthndnx method of hatting Beardsley in England’s last wanmnp 
. l- _i„v- luuuauuwuiiuuivuiumjuiw 

thl and including a sprinkling of interval when they were 5-1 
amateurs, joined in the spirit ahead. Wright complained of 
°f ©* festive occasion by a twinge in his neck, 
immediately offering England He was taken off as a 

^ an equalizer. It was provided, precautionary measure and 
though still unable to train. joaSertently as it happens, by Robson expects his central 

e -a the one prominent guest. Zola defender to have recovered in 
1 l«S represents Napoli and is the a day or two, making him 

treatment on a groin injury. 
Mo Johnston, the fbrwaid, is 
improving by the day al¬ 
though still unable to train. 

Dismissals 

a twinge in his neck. 
He was taken off as a 

precautionary measure and 
Robson expects his central 
defender to have recovered in 
a day or two, making him 

regular understudy for available for the opening tie 
Maradona although nobody against the Republic of Ire- 
could have guessed his pro¬ 
fessional background from his 

land next Monday. No one 
else was hurt during the sultry 

manner. He was as half afternoon which ended amid a 
hearted as the rest of his fine spray of drizzle. 

Players shows two yellow 
cards or sent off during the 

estranged colleagues. 
Immediately, it waspredict- 

up to 30,000 Swiss francs d,*„w 
England’s final tally should 

have been 15 and might have 
been 20. It did not matter. “It 

fanrunrimfllelv £12.5751 on rmgiauu & unai umy auuuiu niuip. muuaicjr uwunuj 
tonfof the automatic susoen- have been 15 and might have come back into genuine 

reSeU TT^Se been 20. It did not matter. “It contention Sir a place in the 
ifLitfthe camoahre was fun,” Bobby Robson, the startiog line-up. 

manager, said, “and we didn’t . “I was a bit worried at half; 

Beardsley, Dorigo and Mc¬ 
Mahon were the prominent 
figures, ifanythmg can be read 
into such a one-sided, gentle 
romp. Beardsley has belatedly 
come bade into genuine 
contention for a place in the 

Whelan ruled out 
of England game 

From Cuve White, Rabat 

World Cup supplement, 
pages 39-46 

to encourage lair play. 
• Although Rome's Olympic 
Stadium, the venue for the 
World Cup final, does not 
comply fully with safety stan¬ 
dards, it has been granted 
special dispensation so that it 
can be used. 
• CALDARO: The West Ger¬ 
man central defender, Jurgen 
Kohler, may miss hu coun¬ 
try’s opening World Cup 
match against Yugoslavia 
because of a muscle injury. 

loiter.” 
Seaman, though, was un¬ 

characteristically startled by 
free kicks. One ricocheted off 
the bar and another, from 
Tomasso, beat him early in 
the second half 

For the record, Webb and 

time because he hadn’t scored 
any,” the England manager 
said. “But once be changed 
from creator to attacker, he 
looked hungry and that’s his 
best game since coming bade 
from injury.” 

Since Dorigo impressed as 

to be the captain, McMahon 
ran the show from beginning 
to end and scored the most 
spectacular of the dozen goals. 
He overshadowed Webb, who 
again gave the impression that 
the World Cup is about to 

THE Republic of Ireland were 
forced yesterday to acknowl¬ 
edge flat because of injury 
they will be without Ronnie 
Whelan, their driving force in 
midfield, against England in 
Cagliari on Monday, and in all 
probability at least a further 
game in the opening phase of 
the World Cup. 

Whelan, who broke a bone 
in a foot playing for Liverpool 
against Arsenal on April 18, 
has declined so far to take part 
in any serious training here 
and fenced Jack Chariton, the 

open a few weeks too early fin1' R^pobhc of Ireland manager; 
him. 
SARDMUN X): G Ntai, S Spans. G More, 
G BortoW. F Tonasso. G Maroccu. A 

Beardsley each scored three of well, it is aO the more regret- 
England’s goals, Bull claimed table that he has not been 

Martinez. W Toft. G Ermas, B Zola. A 
Conte. 
ENGLAND: D ft— (Arronafc Q SMh 

two and Flan and McMahon 
added the others. The only 
wrong note in the attractive 
tune was beard during the 

introduced earlier as the left 
back. 

Although Butcher was 
deliberately chosen by Robson 

UrWBdt SMcanhon (Liverpool), D n 

Baa iwowBniainjton nanaBrarej. Bofl {Vtohwrtiampton WandoiwsJ. 
RaAHM: G Gussamo. 

to concede that he will be 
without one of his most 
influential players for the 
game against England. “I 
won’t lake a chance with 
anyone. The people who play 
have got to be exactly right,” 
Cfrjjwtton said. 

In attempting to improve 
muscle tone after the removal 

of his plaster a fortnight ago, 
Whelan has developed strains 
elsewhere in the leg. But the 
real problem has been the 
three weeks be spent walking 
on the injury before it was 
correctly diagnosed. 

“From the day he took his 
pot of£ I don't think we had 
any confidence that he would 
be right in time,” Chariton 
said. “But he’s still got at least 
three weeks to get himself 100 
percent fit to take part in the 
World Cup.” Fortunately for 
the Irish, the recognised 
replacement is of the highest 
calibre — Townsend, the Nor¬ 
wich City player. 

The other halfofthe injured 
Liverpool duo, Houghton, 
took part in training and 
looked sharp, according to 
Chariton. But he added: “I'm 
optimistic about Ray, but his 
back problem comes and 
goes." 

LOOK WHAT 
POURED 

OUT WHEN 
THE JUDGES 
TRIED THE 
SINGLETON. 

Greece is 
suspended 
by FIFA 

Supporters rally 
to the Hibs cause 

“The Singleton has all the smoothness 

one associates with the finest malts, 

without a trace of harshness." 

"A unique taste and delicate aroma." 

"Wonderfully smooth." 

“It has a velvety, nutty character 

which comes from ageing in oak.’ ^ 

"Oh, oh. ohhh." jj. 

At last year's International 

Wine and Spirit Competition the la 

judges were effusive. And they J7 

had no hesitation in voting The Ifo 

Singleton the worthy winner of the 

Pot Still of Glasgow _ , 

Trophy for the best _ ’ s-^=5S|iir 

single malt whisky. 

Try a glass or 

two and judge for 

yourself! 
nmm 

THE * 

SINGLETON 
AUCHROISK 

GREECE was suspended from 
all international football com¬ 
petitions involving national 
teams or dubs yesterday for 
breaking FIFA regulations. 

Sepp Blatter, the general 
secretary of FIFA, the govern¬ 
ing body, said Greece would 
not be able to play inter¬ 
national matches, including 
European championship 
qualifiers, and its teams could 
not take part in European club 
competitions until the nat¬ 
ional federation changed its 
constitution. 

“Greece did not conform to 
FIFA regulations,” he told a 
news conference. “There were 
problems with transfers and 
with foreign trainers. The 
federation was called to Zu¬ 
rich [FIFA headquarters] and 
asked to pul it in older.” 

But, be said, there had been 
no response and FIFA bad 
decided to suspend the federa¬ 
tion until it conformed. 

By a Special Correspondent 

Leeds add 
another 

big signing 
THE supporters of Hibernian 
yesterday moved swiftly to try 
to avert the selling of the 
Edinburgh dub to Wallace 
Mercer, the chairman of Heart 

shareholders to consider it,” 
he said. 

Mercer's home has been 
placed under a police guard 
after vandalism at his offices 

of Midlothian. A ’Hands Off yesterday morning. 
Hibs1 committee has been 
formed by the supporters 
under the chairmanship of the rally and show their 
Kenny McLean, a former disapproval of the proposed 
vice-chairman of the premier 
division dub, and there will be 
a rally ax Easter Road oh 

shareholders to consider it,” LEEDS United taw beaten 
bgsajrf several big dubs for the 

Mercer's home has been ?SiaTtu^,f G^LMcAS’j 
placed under a police guard Jj 
after vandalism at his offices g©***e™°JJus 
yesterday morning. departure fw the World Cup 

McLean aisoii>pealed to 
Hearts supporters to support decided by an FA 
the rally and show their 
disapproval of the proposed 
merger of the two leading newcomo1, John Lutac, the £1 

McLean also appealed to 
Hearts supporters to support 

Edinburgh dubs. 
“The way the offer has been 

Saturday, when a crowd of presented is ludicrous. It’s my 
30,000 is expected. considered opinion that an 

Bui last night David Duffi offer of this magnitude could 
the Hibernian chairman, not have been prepared in 
emerged from a board meeting such a short period of time,” 
to confirm that be had not be said. 
seen a written offer from 
Mercer, who announced a bid • Martin Edwards, the cfaair- 
of £6.12 million for the dub man of Manchester United, 
on Monday. “When I see the yesterday deferred a decision 
offer document myself I win cm when, and to whom, he is 
discuss it with my board and to sen his controlling interest 
we will give our views on it in the dub following a board 
but I have a duty to my meeting (Ian Ross writes). 

million signing from Arsenal, 
on the staff at EUand Road. 
• Les Sealey, Manchester 
United’s surprise choice in 
goal for the FA Cup final 
replay against Crystal Palace, 
has signed a 12-month con¬ 
tract with the dub. 
• Watford, who have agreed 
to transfer their winger, Glyn 
Hodges, to the Spanish first 
division dub, Real Sodedad, 
for £800,000, expect a decision 
today from the player, who is 
also wanted by Sheffield 
United. 
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Lewis’s injury 
causes worry 
for selectors 

By Alan Tf^, cricket correspondent 

IN LAST summer’s six-match exactly How- 
series against Australia, Eng- ever, be tnsistal afterwards 
land never once took their that be 
selected 12 into a game, such than at the weekend and 

ID 
wasthe cruel peSence of would 1m_» 
then-injury misfortune. Today work-out on the Test ground 
at Trent Bridge, the party 
chosen for the first Comhill 
Test against New Zealand will 
gather intact, but it is too soon 
to be confident that the fetes 
have relented. 

Before any serious planning 
he done, on this first full 

practice day available to an 
pngianri team at home in 
memory, the management 
must satisfy itself that Chris 
Lewis is fully fit to make his 
Test debut. And this may not 
be the formality hoped for. 

Lewis, aged 22, the prospect 
from Guyana, was chosen 
with heart in month, having 
played no cricket for a week 
since complaining of a curi¬ 
ous, heavy-legged condition 
usually associated with unfit 
business executives more than 
twice his age. Then, at the 
weekend, he pulled up short 
with a thigh injury which may, 
or may not, be connected. 

The abandonment of yes¬ 
terday’s play at Grace Road 
not only blocked Hampshire's 
attempt to go top of the 
championship but prevented 

this morning. 
If, as remains perfectly fea¬ 

sible, Lewis proves that he is 
not ready to bowl upwards of 
30 overs in a five-day game, 
the selectors will have no 
alternative but to messdly 
extract someone from a 
county game which will have 
already begun. David Capd, 
for instance, is engaged against 
Lewis's dub at Northampton. 

Another worry came 
yeterday when Eddie 
Hemmings. hobbled off the 
field at Tunbridge Wells with 
an ankle injury, even though 
he said it was “not all that 
serious.” 

Fitness problems not¬ 
withstanding, today's routine 
will seem an improvement on 
the token Wednesday after¬ 
noon gatherings of old. En¬ 
gland’s players will share a 
leisurely breakfast at their city 
centre hotel, train from mid- 
morning onwards and go into 
the Trent Bridge nets. 

In the afternoon further 
nets, and specialized coaching, 
will be available for those who 

Lewis testing his recovery want it and Graham Gooch, 
under matrh conditions. AU the captain, intends to use the 
he has done, since Saturday, is 
bat—rather impressively as it 
happens. England will be 
more concerned that be can 
bowl. 

When Micky Stewart, the 
England manager, telephoned 
the Leicester ground yesterday 
he spoke not to Lewis himself county cricket. 

time to speak individually to 
his players and concentrate 
their minds. It is an attempt, 
and an admirable one. to 
create an atmosphere more 
akin to a team on tour than 
one dropping in from the 
hectic merry-go-round of 

but to his county captain, 
Nigel Briers. On this third- 
hand authority, it was decided 
that no stand-by bowler was 
needed, so England convened 
in Nottingham last night with 
the bare 12. 

This might not be so alarm¬ 
ing if Lewis bad not taken it 

Gooch himself remains in 
wonderful form. Yesterday, he 
scored his sixth century of the 
season for Essex against 
Middlesex, while at Horsham, 
Phillip DeFreitas was allaying 
some fears about his wkket- 
taking potential with six for 
39, bowling Lancashire to 

into his head to attempt a few victory over Sussex. 
turns and practice run-ups on G Richard Hadlee is almost 
a saturated outfield in mid- certain to be fit for New 
afternoon. Nothing could Zealand for the first Test. 
have been better designed for 
a relapse and he did not look More cricket, page 54 

Derby gamble on 
Zoman develops 35’?= 

By Michael Seely, racing correspondent 

A BIG gamble developed on jockey, is seeking a first classic 
Zoman for this afternoon’s success. 

Death of 
Ever Ready Derby as both 
Razeen, the favourite, and 

“Zoman and Quest For 
Fame are the two horses in 

Joe Loss 
{demand,” TuTvEZ of 
French challenger, were op¬ 
posed in the marioeL 

Razeen, as low as 5-2 in the 
morning, eased to 7-2. Linar 
mix, 5-1 eariier in the day, was 
virtually friendless at 8-1 at 
the dose of business. But 
Zoman, who had been on offer 
at 6-1, was backed to 5-1. 

Zoman, runner-up to Lin- 
amix in the French classic, 
delighted Paul Cole, the colt's 
trainer and Richard Quinn, 
his jockey, in a spin round 
Taitenham Comer. 

“He is in tremendous shape 
and I think he will stay,” said 
the trainer, who like his 

Ladbrokes, said. “There is a 
real buzz on for Zoman. We 
laid an individual cash bet of 
£10,000 each-way in one of 
our offices. And after 
Sanglamore's win in the 
French Derby on Sunday, the 
punters are going for Quest 
For Fame to repeat the dose 
for Fat Eddery.” 

More than £35 million is 
expected to be wagered and 
300,000 racegoers will throng 
the downs. “Although there 
has been less ante-post interest 
than usual, it will be business 
as usual today ” Dillon said. 

- - _ 

Wimbledon expulsion 
may spur Becker on 

By Andrew Long more, tennis correspondent 

expulsion of Boris have bis player’s pass. Ironi- 
from the practice cally, such inflexibility, cotri¬ 

al Wimbledon over the bined with the recent 

THE expulsion of Boris 
Becker from the practice 
courts at Wimbledon over the 
weekend has further antag¬ 
onised an uneasy relationship. 
The Wimbledon champion, 
an automatic member of the 
All England dub, was asked to 
leave the courts at Aorangi 
Park on Sunday by the club 
secretary, Roger Ambrose, 
because his playing partner, 
his coach. Bob Brett, was not a 
member of the dub. 

Two years ago, Becker was 
in a dispute over a car-park 
pass at Wimbledon and last 
year be was refused entry by a 
steward because he did not 

bined with the recent 
disappointment of being 
beaten in the first round of the 
French Open, could give the 
West German the extra in¬ 
centive he needs to carry off 
his fourth Wimbledon title, 
“ft could just act in our 
favour." Wilson said. 

Becker was reported to have 
turned down an invitation to 
attend the annual champions' 
dinner, given in Paris by the 
International Tennis Federa¬ 
tion to honour their two world 
champions, Becker and Steffi 
Graf. 
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Case for Swindon to stay in the first division 
L ■ •- 

1. In sport, as in life, the punish¬ 
ment should fit the crime. For 
example, the Jockey Club has 
modified the Rules of Racing so 
that a horse is disqualified for 
interference only if he has improved 
his placing by that interference. 
Swindon Town have certainly not 
improved their position in the 
League through their alleged fiscal 
improprieties. 

2. The football season constitutes 
an annual contract between dub 
and supporter. The season ticket- 
holder buys his ticket under the 
trades description that “the target is 
promotion”. That reward should be 
protected. 
3. Swindon’s crowd and disci¬ 
plinary record has been exemplary 
during 1989-90 (after the first 
gntiep. Team and supporters have 
been widely acclaimed as a credit to 

JULIAN WILSON, the BBC Television racing correspondent, has a particular worry on this Derby 
Day. He is concerned about the plight of Swindon Town Football Club, which he has supported since 
1953 and which faces a League commission tomorrow over allegations of irregular payments to 
plovers. Here, Wilson gives Jus reasons why Swindon, who have won the right to play in the first 

division next season for the first time, should not be punished too severely by being relegated. 

9. To impose the ultimate punish¬ 
ment would be a charter for 
unscrupulous cheque-book journal¬ 
ists to destroy football. 

!$£Seiirch J rci n-1.. 

the second division. To bar Swin¬ 
don from die first division now 
would be a facsimile of the injustice 
that bans Liverpool and Aston Villa 
from Europe because of the miscon¬ 
duct of others. 
4. Swindon have conformed to aH 
Football League requirements. Five 
houregames last season were played 
on Sunday, although this was voted 
unpopular by supporters. ^There ^was 
a reduction in ground capacity and 
strongpolicmg. Now, in response to 
the Taylor Report, the County 
Ground will be made all-seat and 
the capacity reduced to 15,000 

(from 32,000 in the late 1970s). 
5. To relegate Swindon would be 
the equivalent of disqualifying a 
Derby winner because of a false 
registration. If that happened, at 
least the punters would be paid. 

6. Sadly, Swindon’s alleged of¬ 
fences are a manifestation of 
pontemponuy society. But when 
newspapers # were found to be 
employing individuals with false 
names, were they kicked out of Fleet 
Street? 

play. It was gratifying to read Louise 
Taylor’s comment in The Times 
after their victory over Sunderland 
in the play-off at WemUey: “Should 
Swindon foil to appear among the 
elite, it will be the first division's 

7. Above aH, football should be 
about what happens on the field of 

8. Ossie Ardiles. Rarely, if ever, 
has a Football League manager 
conducted himself better. Courte¬ 
ous ... correct ... pursuing the 
highest standards both on and off 
die field. A gentleman and a credit 
to his profession. 

10. Relegation, surely, would be 
contrary to the laws of natural 
justice. For the supporters who have 
travelled the length and breadth of 
England, often treated like cattie; for 1 
the players and management who 
have sweated blood; and for the 
baud which has had to make 
unpopular decisions to comply with 
the League, the Taylor Report and £ 
the Wiltshire Polipe. Above all, for 
the older supporters who have 
waited a life-time for the magic 
moment. 

Is it fair to promise, a child a 
reward if he passes his exam, and 
then not to deliver? 
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